


















2 JOURNAL OF discourses
vation that we have the privilege
of receiving and obeying the truth
and of securing to ourselves that
hapbaphappinesspiness which the gospel alone
affords and not only of performing
these ordinances for ourselves but
of doing the necessary work for our
paientsparents and forefathersforet athers who have
slept without the gcspelgospel that they
may partake also of the waters of
life and be judged according to men
in the flesh this is a privilege a
blessing which no one can sense un-
less be is in possession of it we
are happy to know by our faith and
feelings through the spirit of reve-
lation within us that our labors
bayehavebavehaye been accepted of the lord
wowd have enjoyed ourselves exceed-
ingly in the society of eachbach other
the66 aged the middle aged and thetlle
youth0uth have rejoiced and been made
glad in this glorious wworkork
when I1 look upon the youth our

young brethren and sisters who are
mqremaremore or less unacquainted with the
great principles of life and salvation
I1 wishyish that they could enjoy what a
fefewfuw of our young people did this
past winter their minds would be
detached from the trifles and follies
ofofthisorthisthis weak world and they would
be placed upon more sacred thingsr
upon the principles that are calcula-
ted to exalt them anandd ennoble every
ffeelinging and desire of0 the heart
the latter day saints present a

strange spectacle to those that enjoy
the spirit of revelation to see
them following after the spirit of
thistilistills world and gratifying the lust of
afitfithe eye and of the mind like the
restrese of mankind who have never
enenjoyedJdyedbyed the spirit of the gospel of
ilfeifelife aandnd salvation and yet not so
very strange when we realize the
power of the enemy and the thou-
sands of snares which he lays for
tlthe feet of the unwary to draw the
pegpeopeoplepMe astray from the things of

god still when we view the great
object of our life our being here
upon the earth being brought here
expressly to receive thatthattthab experience
by which weirevreste can discover between
right and wrong between good and
evil between light and darkness
and obtain that experience that an-
gels have that the gods have and
that all exalted beings have and
remember that we are put in pos-
session of those principlespiinciples thattthatthai make
us wise unto salvation that we should
stoop to the sinful deeds and sinful
reflections that many do is marvelous
and strange when I1 think of these
things I1 am impressed with the great
importance of this life and of exer-
cising ourselves in the privileges that
god has granted to nsus to prepare
our hearts through obedience to thetha
gospel of the son of gogod1 for a highhiah
station for a high exaltation iain
worlds to come such as wee cannot
receive whilst clothed in this wormormor-
tal tabernacle buttutbut still in this
life we can receive little by little
and more and more growing iain
grace and in the knowledge of the
truth until ouourounr minds are able to
comprehend many of the great things
of eternity and thus prepare our
hearts by overcoming0 sin and thetho
weaknesses of humanity fortorooroontonion thattha
exaltexaltationatlon already awaiting the right-
eous
sometimes I1 aniam so exercised that

I1 chastise the people very severely
but I1 will say to the latter day
saints that I1 have no nochastisementchastisementnonchastisement
for any unless they deserve it and if
I1 myself am found guilty of the same
wrongs I1 receive to myself a por-
tion of the rebuke which I1 give to
others but my feelings are very
acute what I1 see and hear ofttimesofttimestimea
causes me sorrow and wonder and
I1 feel to exclaim 11 0 lord have
mercy upon us thy people 1 how
easy it is for us to forget theI1lord1I
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who atoned for us and to depart
from hisins ways giving way to the
false influences that are continually
prompting our minds to lust afteraftiraften
the thingsthinas of this world inid their
corrupt condition all this is strestrangeinge
to the mind opened to see and un-
derstandderstand the things of god and the
things of eternity as they are if
we possessed that power that influ-
ence over ourselves a properprop6r portion
of that stability that belongs to the
heavensbeavens when we once embraced the
truth there would be no necessity for
our being chastenedchasteneychastened no necessity for
ourounbeingouroun being called upon to refrain from
thiswis or that wrong butbat the weak-
ness of the flesh is so great that we
need continually the influence of our
father throughtljrourh our lord and sa-
viorvior jesus christ to holdboldhoid us to the
truth in ordeethatorderordeeorden thatthab we may not fall
away therefrom and finally wander
intointo the darkness of the world for-
saking god and the faith we have
embraced
it is astonishing that men should

do so when we consider things as
they are and witness the continued
love and kindness of our heavenly
father in again speaking from the
heavensbeavens revealing himself and his
cveverlastingerlasting gospel to the children of
menm6nman as well as tldethetide ordinancpslawsordinanepslaws
rules and regulations of his house
which effect the salvation of both the
livinlivingn and the dead
bowBhowow is it with my brethren and

sistersters here are they awake to
the things of god if they are we
shall have no need of c illingedling upon
them from day to day from week
to week brethren will youyonvouyousou put
forth your hands and rear these
temples these buildings wherein
we can enter and officiate for our-
selvesselsei vesyes and our progenitors prepara-
tory to the coming of the son
mnmin which coming draws near
will we build up ikethethe zion of god

before entering into the millennium
of rest when wickedness will bsbe
taken away from the earth thenT tenien
the latter day saints will be able to
go forth without being persecuted by
their enemies and opposed on every
hand by the alluring spirits that are
constantly tempting them away from
the things of god to follow after thothe
things of a fallen world then the
saints will enjoy the privilege of
building their temples unmolested
redeem their friends and make
ready for the time when the nations
shall come up to the presence of
god the father to be judged ac-
cordingcordin to the deeds done in thothe
flesh there are a few of the bre-
thren and sisters who underunderstandstanastandstaud
things as they are and who are
ready and willing to devote their
time and their means for the salva-
tion of the human family if there
are any hearts or spirits in this city
or elsewhere that are fearfully won-
deringdering whether or not we are going
to be destroyed or whether this
church will endure and become the
mighty power in the earth accordingaccording
to the predictions of the servants of
god I1 will say to all such trembltremblinginc
souls you need entertain no such
fears youyon need have only one fear
and thatthab is with regard to yourselves
lest youyon should leave the light that
the lord haslias imparted to you and
wander into darkness returnimreturnreturningim11 to
the begbeggarlybegarlyarlyariy elements of the world
lusting again afteralteralteeattee the things of the
world in their sinful state the earth
is the lords and the fullness thereof
even the very things which we are
so tempted to covet through lustful
desires in and of themselves are
pure and holy for they are the
lords but we wish to possess them
unrighteously and not according to
the will of god this is the sin
which is upon man everyeverythingthing
which we see and which pertains
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to this little earth belonbelongsgs to the
lord and thetho whole of it will be
given to his saints and they will
enjoy it forever and ever but at
present the earth is groaning under
sin inin consequence of the wicked-
ness of the children of men and it
is longing to be delivered as are the
saints that have slept whom the
apostle john saw and heardbeard when
hebe was an exile on the isle of pat-
mos when will the earth be re-
deemed when will jesus come to
receive the church as a bride when
will he come to reign king of na-
tions as hebe now reigns king of saints
when will hebe banish wickedness from
the earth and when will the saints
have power to overcome sin when
we learn to sanctify the lord god in
our hearts As fast as we learn to
conform our individual wills to his
will overcoming sin within ourselves
will we have power to subdue sin in
those that surround us and in this
way the whole earth will be redeemed
from wickedness the curse which
has been brought upon the earth
through the fall will be removed
through the faith and virtues of the
saints when we become sanctified
in the truth and our faith through
the gospel of the son of god be-
comes sufficiently powerful we will
be able to remove the thorns and
thistlesthistlwhistleses and obnoxious weeds that
grow immediately around us and to
bless and sanctify our gardens and
farms so that they will bring forth
spontaneously the fruits and flowers
the cereals and vegetables that sus-
tain life and upon this principle as
righteousness extends will the whole
earth eventually be redeemed and
sanctified when all911aliail things will be as
tbeywerethey were in the beginning when the
lord finished the earth and pro-
nounced everything to be very
good thisthig is the nature of the
great latter day work in which we

are engaged and were it not forfon tneane
confident assurance that we have 0ofV
successfully accomplishing it I1 woulawouldhould
tremble and fear might enter mmy
heart
why is the whole christian world

concerned about your humble ser-
vant they say brigham young
is not fit to live that he ought nobnotnobu
to be allowed to remain upon thetho
earth would they remove him if
they hadbad the power to yes many
who call themselves christians would
join in the act and many others
would consent to his death notthenoethenot the
highmindedbighmindedhighminded and honorable of the
earth and those who serve god and
his christ but the bigot the hypo-
crite the wicked and the ungodly
would why simply becaubebaubecausesas&
they represent their master the devil
who is carrying on a warfare with the
heavens andad their hearts areopposedare opposed
to god and to all that represent him
this conflict always has been and
will be until the winding up scene
if I1 baahadbadhaa to depend upon my own
wisdom and power in connection
with that of my fellow laborers I1
might well tremble and fear but I1
depend not upon human wisdom or
human power I1 occupy the position
that god our heavenly father has
placed me in and while I1 exexerciseerciso
myself in the duties that he has
committed to me seekinbeekinseekingreekingcr to build
up his kingdom and establish right-
eousnesseousness upon the earth holding the
dominion for him and for the family
of christ I1 tremble not I1 fear not
neither do I1 care for the insults of
the world for the lord is my bul-
wark my shield and my deliverer
but have not some of the wicked
succeeded in removing others from
the earth yes they killed joseph
and hyrum smith while under the
pledged faith of the state of illinois
and at haunshanns mill missouri they
massacred about eighteen of ouroui
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brethren and sisters innocent men
women and children without the
erstrsfc cause or provocation and fur-
thermorethermore the perpetrators of these
and other murders were never
brought to justice in fact the press
of the nation advocated the destruc-
tion of mormonism and on the
death of the leaders of our church
all the consolation that public opinion
afforded their bereaved families as
wellwb1lweilweli adas the members of the church
over which they presided was that
that would put an end to 11 mormon-
ism but will the lord overlook
and forget such crimes no for
the blood of the innocent is contin-
ually crying unto him for vengeance
which behe will administer in his own
dueaueoue time he has already vexed this
nation and given the people time to
pause and consider their conduct
and if they repent not by turning
from their corruptionscorruptions and wicked-
ness he has only to say to the inno-
cent and to the latter day saints
wait a little wait a little and their

apcupnp will be fhilfullfall to overflowing I1
have said to my brethren and sisters
and I1 say it now go to jackson
county and to caldwell county
where the lives of latter day saints

i have been taken and from where
they have been driven go to the
region of hauns mill where so
many were massacred because they
hadbad come up to the western part of
missouri and it was said they were
mormonscormonsMormons and you will find that
we in all our persecutions have not
suffered so much as the characters
who executed judgment upon the
innocent if I1 were asked todayto day
if we as a people had suffered per-
secutionsecution I1 would say 1l no nothing
worth mentioning this has ever
been the case with the righteous and
itlleverevecever will be for when their lives
are taken iforloor the gospels sake they
go to thetatherthe watherepatherTatheregatherEPather to the paradise of

rest where they are free from the
influence and power of sinful and e

wickedmenwickwickededmenmen butbatbub howbow different with
the wicked and ungodly when
they die their sufferings which cannot
be described only commence butbatbubbab
we have received elouthenoughenouth to under-
stand that the wicked are a rod in
the hands of god to chasten his chil-
dren if youyon do not it is time that
youyon hadbad learned it for it isis even so
and if we are chasteneychastenedchast ened it is for a
purpose probably to bring us to a
sense of our duty that we may know
the hand dealing of the lord towards
us butbat were we ever destroyed
no neither will god permit us to
be so long as we are desirous of being
his servants and of doing the work
given us to do although it waswag
necessary that jesus should suffersufle on
the cross for the sins of the world
still it might be said of those who took
an active part in the deed as well asas
those who consented to it in their
hearts woe unto them by whom
this offenseoffence came manyliany of the
prophets have sealed their testimony
with their bioblobidbloodod that their testament
mightmigmiltglit go forth with force and not
return void As in ancient days so0
in modern days when josepjoseph
smith sealed his testimony with his
blood his testament from thatmothatrothat mo-
ment was in force to all the world
and woe to those who fight against
it what will we do to themathem
nothing at all but preach the gos-
pel they may lie about us as thetheyy
please if we will faithfully mind
our own concerns live our religion
do good to all men preach the gospelgospe1
to the nations of the earth gather
up the honest in heart build up and
establish zion in the earth send thetho
gospel to the house of israel andaddadaalaaia
live and serve god in all things all
will be well with us we have no caulecause
for fear in the least when the lord
deems it necessary that his servants
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should seal their testimony with their
blood in order that his word may be
strengthened and of greater foice in
the eartheaith so let it be they are re-
ceived into the arms of jehovah
they rejoice inin the society of those
who are waiting patiently until the
trump shall sound when the sleeping
nations shall awake and their bodies
come forth to be reunited withvithpith their
spirits and the faithful enter infointo a
fullness of his glory with them
all hisbis well all is right
but do we live our religion the

only fear I1 have is that wev e are not as
faithful as we should be we give
way to passion we yield to tempta-
tion whereas we ought to live so
that the lord can strengthen the
position of his people and multiply
the righteous how fast and to what
degree is not for me to say but if
the latter day saints were as right-
eous and as holy as we are capable of
being by reducing to practice the
doctrine we have received I1 am
sure that the lord could hasten hisbis
work and helielleile would cut it short in
righteousness it would be consum-
mated much quicker than hebe can in
our present condition the acts and
condition of the people here on the
earth must be considered the same
is held in remembrance before the
throne of god for he requires of his
people to act with him in all things
pertaining to the building up of his
kingdom upon the earth but his
grace is always ready his spirit is
alwaalwaysys waitingC and the light that
jesus brought into the world is al-
ways with the people teaching them
the right from the wrong he is
the light of the world that lightethligh teth
every man that cometh into the
world and if the whisperings of his
spirit and its dictates were hearkened
joto and obeyed all men everywhere
would grow in the truth much faster
than we latter day saints are doing

it isis a source of mortification to
know that men and women who have
been in this church from tw6ritylotwenty io
forty years should still be so prone
to the weaknesses of the flesh wawhatt
do I1 see if I1 do noynownot witnessitnianeikatikltiftitt
with my own eveseyes I1 ciaioliaiohear off iccifc16t

through those ebidowbidowho do men ofttimesofttim6s
of long standing in the church drink
a little they swear a little smoke ar6ror
chew a little and indulge their appe-
tites in those things which the lord
has warned nsus against and wbihliewhich he
has said afeareare not good for man they
too can spend their time wandering
about these mountains hunting fortor
gold and silver they can mingle and
associate with those whose lives aroare
records of vice and immorality anandd
who are ready to oppose god and
traduce the character of his servservantsants
can saints of god elders in israel
who are exercised by the power and
spirit of their holy calling who hahaveve
within them the gigiftft of eternal life
can they be guilty of such thinthingss and
stand approved before god F hono
they cannot and I1 say shame upon
such men they are a disgrace to
themselves and their actions araree a
disgrace to the name of saint itife
is a disgrace too to the sisters as
well as the brethren who thirst after
the vain fashions and foolish practices
of the world cease to pattern after
those who know not god how
would such conduct compare with
the conversation and deportment of
the angels whom we expect to meetmeeb
would they want to adopt the prac-
tices and fashions of the wicked
world no they have higher aims
and holier aspirations they live above
vanity so should the latter day
saints our hearts should be purepurie
entertaining such things only asas are
comely chaste and praiseworthy be-
fore him this is the course of life
that hebe expects of us
I1 have a great many rcf1ecreflectionstious
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especially when alone I1 converse with
myself upon these eternal things
things which the frivolous the vain
and those who are engaged only with
the thingsthinas11 of this world never think
of with regardn to the society of
heaven their conversation and deport-
ment consider the magnitude and
greatness of the character of holy
beings contemplate the expanse of
eternity and the life that is before nsus
and then how insignificant appears
this world as it now is still inint
our humanity in our fallen condition
that divine influence is Ymorenoreinore or less
with nsus and if we would preserve
ourselves to dwell with thetlletile holy ones
of heaven and have joy inin our being
wevve must faithfully adheredhere to and
practice the principles of eternal life
and in doing so he will add for our
comfort and enjoyment all things
necessary pertaining to this life
fearpear nobnotnou with regard to the suc-

cess of this church ana kingdom
rather fear you should not be counted
worthy to belielyeiye numbered among the
sanctified when jesus comescornescones to make
uptiprip his jewels rather fear lest youyon
should be found in the condition of
the five foolish virgins whose lamps
hadbad gone out and who were unpre-
pared to meet the bridegroom because
they hadbad no oil remember latter
day saints there werefivewere five wise and
five foolish an equal division and
yet they were all virgvirginsinsiDs the ap-
plication is a just one and has a direct
bearing on us as litter day saints
the wise amongamong us will take heed
will hearken to the instructions and
councounselsselsseis of thetho servants of god will
pattern after christ and thirst after
the things of god and our lamps
will be trimmed and burning and
we will be prepared to meet the bride-
groom when he comes and they that
are ready will enter in with himhlin to
the marriage and whether or not
the door be shut upon those not so

well prepared is a matter that belongs15
soley to him and hebe can do just as
he pleases about it I1 want to have
oil in my vessel so that in casdcaadcase I1
should in consequence of the weak-
ness of the flesh slumber a little
on arising my lamp would be trim-
med ready to burn this is doubt-
less your desire then live for ftt
mingle not your voices with thotheiho
wicked seek not after the delusive
things of this world in their present
state but is not the lord going to
give the earth and tlethetie riches thereof
to bis saints yes that is the pro-
mise and be has spoken it by the
mouth of many of his prophets
but when will this inheritance pass
into the hands of his people when
we shall have sanctified the lord in
our hearts sanctified our bodies and
spirits in the truth and we become
pure and holy free from selfishness
and from every sin and until we
shall have reached this state of per-
fectionfection we never need expect these
things committed to our care for
he will not do it when the judg-
ment is given to the saints it will
be because of their righteousness
because they will judge even asas the
angels and as the gods and not as
the wicked do at the present time
who care not for god nor for justice
who care not for truth nor mercymery
lovelovieiovelovae nor kindness who judge aac-
cording

c
to the wickedness of their

hearts I1 am very thankful thatthabibah it
is not our province in our present
condition to judge the world if it
were we would ruinrain everything
we have not sufficient wisdom our
minds are not filled with the know-
ledge and power of god the spirit
needs to contend with the flesh a lit-
tle more until it shall be successful
in subduingsubduido its passions until the
whole soul is brought into perfect

I1 harmony with the mind and will of
god and we must also acquire the
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discretion that god exercises in being
able to look into futurity and to
ascertain and know the results of our
acts away in the future even in eter-
nity before we will be capable of
judging
let nsus live 0soo that we shallshailshali be

ready for any dispensation of provi-
dence it is said he will come as a
thief in the night we hadbad better
be on the watchtowerwatch tower railing in
readiness for him than to be putting
offoft the time for peradventure we
might put it off until it is too late
I1 have something to say to the

latter day saints about their tern
poral affairs howbow we should live
temporally taking properproper care of

hatthathaf which is committed to our
clielleilchargecliargearge and using it for the benefit
of ourselves and others which I1 will
tell you on some future occasion
on the second saturday and sun-

day in may the 151th19th and 13th wowe
will holdboldhoid a two days meeting here
or if youou choose to call it so a dis-
trict conference of this stake of
zion to which you and as many as
can make it convenient to attend aarere
invited if you wiillfiill come with
clean hands and pure hearts full of
faitlifaithfalthfeitli so that the lord can pour qutoutgut
his spirit upon us we will have a
time of rejoicing god bless you
amen

V
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reportedbeportedportedEeBe by gpogoopo F7 Ggibbs
1

ibbs

revelation GRADUAL HYRUM SIITHS experienqeexpermnqjexperience TIEtleIE LORD HAS
NOT SHUT DOWN bieblehieTHE GATES OF revelation THEtiittilp CHURCH orga-
nization NOT PERFECTED AT ONCE THE establishment OF ZION
BUILDING TEMPLES THEIR STLESTYLEstrle AND CHARACTER progressive
DILIGENCE WILL SECURE THE BLESSING

I1 will read a few items from scrip-
ture spoken by mormon which will
be found on the 484th481th page of the
book of mormon european edition

and now there cannot be writ-
ten in this book even a hundredth
part of the things which jesus did
truly teach unto the people but
beholdbehia the plates of nephi do con

tain the more part of the things
which liehelleile taught the people and
these things have I1 written which
are a lesser part of the things which
he taught thetlletile people and I1 have
written them to the intent that
they may be brought again uniounto
this people from the gentiles ac-
cording to the words which jesus
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hathbath spoken and when they shall
have received this which is expedient
that theytbevtrev should have first to try
their faith and if it so be that they
shallshailshali believe these things then shall
the greater things be manifest unto
them and if it so be that they will
not believe these thing then shall
the greater things be withheld fromfroin
them unto their condemnation
behold I1 were about to write them
all which were engraved upon the
plates of nephi but the lord for-
bid it saying I1 will try the faith
of my people therefore 1I mormon
do write the things which have been
commanded me of the lord
the reason why I1 have read these

words is to show to the people more
fully or to impress upon their minds
the way and manner in which the
lo10lordrd deals with his people it is
within his powpowerpowener if he see proper
to do so to pour out upon the people
a vast amount of knowledge all at
once that their minds may be com-
pletely surfeited with the abundance
of the knowlknowledgeedae communicated to
them but the lord has notdotdoinoi seen
proper to thus deal with the latter
day saints he has another object
in view than this he intends to
instruct them little by little here a
little when it is neededdeeded and there
a little when it is needed giving
them cia line upon this subject when
it is necessary and there a line
upon another subject leading them
along step by step just as a wise
careful parent would his little chil-
dren until they become instructed
in evereveryy principle that would be for
their good it iais not because the
lord is not willing that his intelli-
gent children should enjoy this greater
amount of knowledge it is not be-
cause he does not desire the human
family to placed in possession of all
the wisdom that their hearts are
prepared to receive he is willing

on his part that the people should
become very intelligent in regard to
everything pertaining to their fu
ture welfare he is willing that
they should know more concerning
himself his attributes and their own
to learn concerning the glories of
his kingdom and the mysteries
thereof and everything that would
be essential for their comfort and
happiness in this world this the
lord is williwillingncyncrnryt to do in behalf of
his children but hebe knows far
better than we do what the people
are prepared to receive and what
they are not prepared to receive
and weve can see this illustrated by
the words which I1 have read mor-
mon informs us that he was about
to write all the things which jesus
hadbad taught but the lord expressly
forbade it and the reason as given
to mormon for aptuptnot permitting this
was that he intended to try the faith
of his people in the latter days and
of whomwilom behe said that if they would
believe these things and hearken
then should the greater things be
made manifest to them but if on
the other hand they should not be-
lieve these few things then should
the greater tilingsthidgsthides be withheld from
them to their condemnation
this reminds me of a certain say-

ing given in 1829 before the rise
of this church hyrum smith had
left his home in manchester N Y
and had gone down to susquehanna
penn about a hundred miles to
visit his brother joseph the prophet
who was then in theibe act of trans-
lating the book of acmonaomonmormon when
hyrum arrived hebe feitfeltfeli very anxiousanxious
to know about his calling and min-
istry whether he could not go forth
to preach these glorious things it
would be very natural for a person to
feel very anxious about this for the
things contained in the manuscript
so far as hebe had become acquainted
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with them were so glorious that hebe
wished everybody to know aboutabouabon
them As will be found on page
98 Rdnctrinedoctrineictrineicerine and covenants the lord
told hyrum not to be in a hurryburry in
other words the lord had hisowndisownhis own
time to ordain to the ministry his
own time to send forth missionaries
among the people dont you be
in a hurry in this matter but said
the lord to him 1 I will tell you
what you may do you should study
my word which has golegone forth among
the children of men and also that
which shall come forth even that
which is now being translated
seek first to obtain my word thentbenaben

shall your tongue be loosed then
if you desire you shall have my
spirit which shall enable you to con
vince men of the truth another
lesson to be learned from this is that
hyrum instead of being in a great
hurryburry in this matter was required
to store up the word of god in his
mind to be thoroughly acquainted
with the jewish record as well as
that which was then being translated
until he had obtained all that the
lord should grant to tho children
of men in the generation that was
then living 1829 we may learn
that the lord did intend to giveonlygive only
about so much to the generation then
living
A greabgreatwreatgreat many have supposed that

there must be a gteatgieatgibatgreat jack on the
part of the latter day saints be-
cause spiritual knowledge is not all
the time being poured down from
heavenbeaven like a flood in their midst
some become doubtful and feel to
murmur and complain one to ano-
ther carrying the idea among the
people that god has forsaken zion
that god has in a measure with-
drawn his spirit from us saying
where are the revelations such as

were given in ththee days of joseph
the lord then poured out upon us

of hisbis spitspiritit continually we then
received record after record book
after book etc the reason isis clearly
defined here the lord in hlahishia ownown
time will fulfill and accomplish his
purposes and he was dedeterminedterminA
not only in these days but bedadbehadhe had
the same determinations some fifteen
centuries ago when he talktaiktalkedwithtalkededwithvith
mormon the prophet that a people
who should live onoiloiiori the earth in the
last days should have just aboutsoaboaboututsoso
much information and no more fasas
far as sacred recordrecordsandtecordsandsand booksarebooksbooksareare
concerned do notnott misunderstand
me by this expression and carry itit
to the other extreme and say that
god determines to give about so
much and then shut down the gate
and give no revelation at all but
behe intended so far as the great
principles of the gospel are concerned
the fundamental principles of sal-
vation that we should have thethelthet
bible and the book of mormon
then lie determined still further
that there should be a sufficiency
given from year to year durinttheduring the
lifetimelife time of the prophet joseph to
know how to properly orgaorganizenizo the
chuichutchuichch these further revelationsrevelati6ris
were published in the doctrine and
covenants these having been
given as a pattern for the eqcom-
mencement

M
men cement of the organization the
lord has seen proper to withhold
for the time being the giving of
additional sacred records that thetherthem
saints might show their faith I1
will try the faith of my people I11
will see whether they will be obe-
dient to my commandments and
the laws which I1 have revealed to
them if they will be faithful ifir
they will practice upon that which
I1 have given then shall the greatergrealer
things be made manifest to them
but if they will notnobnotdonoldodo this theytbeyabey
shall be withheld from them to
their condemnation 1
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there will be a point in the hisins
tory of this people when they will
be counted worthy to receive all
that knowledge and intelligence
which the lord has held in reserve
for them from before the founda-
tion of the world such is the glo-
rious destiny of this people to be
realized induein due time but our pre-
sent work is to comply with that
which god hishas already given and
which lie may hereafter give through
thetheithee living oracles that hebe has placed
within our midst
now the lord has not shut down

the gate he has not closed up the
spirit of inspiration as all these peo-
ple are witnesses what man un
less lie hadbad been under the spirit of
inspiration and the wwisdom that
comes down from heaven could
have led forth this people from the
midst of the wicked and established
them here in this mountain desert
and created the wonders we now
behold no man however great
might be his natural wisdom and
ability could have accomplished a
workworkwoik of this nature unless aided
by direct revelation the spirit of
the living god from the time of the
death of joseph to the present has
rested upon president B young
urging him forward first to organize
the people and lead them forth from
the midst of their enemies and se-
cond to establish them here in these
mountains he had not the experi-
ence beforehand to do this he had
neverlieverllever lived in a country where the
people were accustomed to irrigate
their farms liehelleile had never lived in a
country where the people necessarily
were compelled to live compactly
together as we have to do here
but he had been accustomed to live
in a country where the people spread
abroad wherever they took a notion
to consequently it was justasjust as new
to him when entering these valleys

as to the rest of us and nothing
bubbatbut the spirit of the living god the
inspirations of the holy ghost could
have enabled him to do what he has
done and to direct all this people
throughout this territory in regard
to their settlements not only here
but wherever the latter day saintssainta
have been located consequently
you perceive that god has not for-
saken us the spirit of revelation has
been with us but then it has nounob
been wisdom in god that all this
revelation should bobe written and
published because many things the
servants of god are inspired to do
under one set of circumstances would
not be required of them under a new
condition of circumstances hence
suchsueh revelations would not become a
standing law forfurluroor all future time for
instance in order to form new set-
tlementstledetiements the circumstances are very
different from what theytlleytiley are after
you have enlarged0 your settlements
and become numerous inin population
and other duties become necessary
consequently the lord has imparted
a little here and a little there annnad
instructed and counselledcounsellercoun selled the people
through his servants what should be
done in the incipient stages or in the
forming of settlements in this moun-
tain region
lain the midst of all this continu-

ous organization that has been going
on ever since the rise of the church
it is not to be wondered at thabthat
manmanyy thingsM have been laftlcffclcft appa-
rently at loose ends for the time
being in order that the people
might prove themselves menalenilenlien have
been sent year after year to form
new settlements andaad to do this
kind of work and that kind with-
out being specially ordained to ac-
complishcom plish those particular duties
what for to see whether they
would manifest that the spiritosspiritorSpirispiritspirltorof
the living god was with them and

10
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that they were worthy of ordina-
tion i and if so then afterwards they
should be ordained and set apart
as bishops as presidents of stakes
etc but one may inquire 11 why
not perfect these organizations at
onceoneeoneg i because there is a day of
calling which is distinct from a
day of choosingcliociloosing andaridarld when the
lord has called hhisis servants and
appointed them to perform a cer-
tain work if they manifest a wil
lingnessdingnesslingness on their part to exercise
the wisdom that comes from god
in the performance of their duties
then perhaps the day of choosing
may come and they be set apart
and ordained according to the law
contained in the book of covenants
it means at this present stage of the
work having toiled now about thirty
years in these mountains that the
lord is about to right up the
people and hebe has inspired him who
presides over us to organize us more
fully let those be chosen who have
fulfilled their appointments in faith
fulnessfalnessful ness let them bobe ordained and
havehavebave their counselors let them act
now in a higher sphere with more
power because they have proven
themselves faithful over a few thingsc
therefore let them be made rulers
over many things this is after
the order of heaven this is after
the order of that judgment that will
be more fully carried out in the great
day of the lord things will pass
along here in time as a pattern of
things in regard to his future king
dom they will pass along for years
until by and by in the great judg-
ment day these persons will have
gained an experience and knowledge
thatwill quality them to act efficiently
in the duties and callings to which
they have been called and they will
act not as those who are ignorant
but as men who have

1
had a practical

experience year after year hahavingvingsing

used their stewardship to the glory
of god
brother erastus snow spoke foustoustopsious

very plainly last evening in relation
to all the officers from the com-
mencementmencement of the church down to
the present time when we haiecavehapehave
done all we can do ftowards organiz-
ing as far as possible according toio
the written law of god as givencogivenjogiven joto
us in our weakness have we com-
pleted the organization by no
means the organization is only
perfect as far as the people are prpre-
pared to receive it and no further
to say that there will be a stated
time in the history of this church
during its imperfections and weak-
ness when the organization will be
perfect and that there will be nodo fur-
ther extension or addition to the
organization would be a mistake
organization is to go on step after
step aiomfiom one degree to another just
as the people increase and grow in
the knowledge of the princprinciplesiplesaples and
laws of the kingdom of god and
as their borders shall extend cprpprPor
instance to illustrate my ideas more
fully upon this point we read inm
the scriptures of truth concerniconcerticonconcermngcerni g
the latter day zion we read thabthatthau
zion is to become a great people a
small one to become a strong nation
we also read that out of zion shall
go forth the law we also read that
zion is to become so glorious inn
times to come that the nations that
are afar will say to one another
surely zion is the city of our god

for the lord is there his power isis
there his glory is there etc nonoww
if there be a time in the history of
the latter day zion that the power of
god will be made manifest in their
midst so as to stir up the nations
afar off causing them to exclaim ththabthatA
zion is truly the city of god her
laws are divine let us become sub
jecteject to her laws do you supposee thatthat
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we with our present organization
after perfecting it as much as we can
expect to could be ready and pre-
pared to send forth laws to foreign
nations for their government no
there would then be personspersona or-
dained and set apart for various
purposes not to bestow any new
priesthood for it is all included in
the everlasting and eternal priest-
hood after the order of the son of
god but to set apart persons already
holding the priesthood in the great
organization to receive divine laws
or in other words to regulate the
nations accordincordinaccordiaacaccording to the laws of
zion that they may understand her
laws and know what the divine gov-
ernment is by which they are to be
governed in other words ministers
or plenipotentiaries are to be sent
forth to transact business amonaamonfamong all
nations and peoples who willingly
shall become subject to the laws of
zion As to the rebellious nations
there will be none left alive AsA it
isis written that nation or kingdom
that will not serve thee shall perish
those nations shall be utterly
wasted away consequently the
nations left who are not totalltotallyy des-
troyed will be anxious to be governed
by the laws of zion hence there
will be an organization before the
windingwindingnpup scene that will control the
nations politically giving them the
privilege of remaining in their own
land if they choose to do so butsubbut sub-
ject to the laws of zion
I1 will not however confine the

future organizations of the church
of god to the political matters of the
nations there is to be a more per-
fect organization between the living
and the dead of all former dispendespen
sationslationssations which organization is just
as necessary as thatthitthibthab which exists
among the living on this side of the
grave this organization will be
fully completed at a certain period

pointed to by the prophet daniel
who says that he saw in a nightvisionnight vistonvision
and beheld until the ancient of
days came and he describes his
great and glorious appearance hisbis
face was like a flaming finefireereene and thez5za

hair of his head was white as wool
his chariots were like unto charnoscharloschbrcharchan 01.01oi s
of fire and thousand thousands
ministered unto him and ten thou-
sand times ten thousand stood before
him and the books were opened
and many things are to be accom-
plished when this great 9general as-
sembly of immortal beings come
froinfrom heaven communicating with
those who are mortal here upon the
earth in other words every man in
that immortal host amonaamong those that
shall come down from heaven and
every man amonoamongn the mortal host
will understand his place and call g
in this great grand organization iff
the ancient of days and you 011villolleli
find no unbroken links there ttetto
ancient of days is the father of 1

he is our first progenitor and when
he shall reveal himself to set in
order all of his righteous sons and
daughters hebe will not forget those
who have already passed through0
former dispensations every dispen-
sation will be connected and thetha
last dispensation of the fullnessfulines of
times will have given to them thetho
keys and powers knowledge and
understanding and revelations to
know how to weld every link in or-
der that the entire chain may be
completed and made perfect
moreover let us now comecorne back to

the living we are commanded to
build temples why what is the
great object of building temples in
this dispensation it is to effecteffie6t
the accomplishment of the very work
I1 hhaveave hinted at the very work of
organization that must be cimplcomplcompletedfetedieted
by the time the ancient of days
shall come thetho very work that must
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be introduced that the children may
be more perfectly connected with thetlletile
fathers of all the former dispensa
tionseions and that the saints of all
former dispensations may understand
the work that is being done by their
children on their behalf so that when
the heavens shall reveal them they
will find things ready to receive them
before that time I1 have no doubt
the generation will have passed away
that were living in 1829 but all
things will be added to those revela-
tions that the lord gave to that
generation namely the records of
the ancient nephitesNephites they existed
inin great numbers and are of great
importance records kept by their
kings records of the history of the
nephitesNephites for over a thousand years
records of their proceedings and of
the things that god hadbad revealed to
themtbemrecordsrecords that were secret and
not permitted to come forth in the
days of weakness records that re-
vealed all things from the foundation
of the world to the end thereof
records that were kept when jesus
administered to the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites the
ninety ninth pirt of which was not
written by mormon all of which are
toromeforthtorometo romenome gorthforth whatforwhitforwhat lorfor toteachto teach
the latter day saints howbow to organize
how to be prepared for the things that
are comingcomin then we will know
something about what is termed the
united order when we get holdofholdomholdhoid of
these records of the experience of the
nephitesNephites for 165 years in the order
the experience of the people of this
great western hemisphere from the
northern to the southern extremity
they will have left some records of
their acts and doingsM that cannot fail
to be of great worth to the people of
these latter times
butbutfirstfirst says the lord 1 I will

try my people I1 will perfect them
I1 will seo whether they will be obedi-
ent to my commandments I1 will

reveal to them little by little I1 will
give themlineuponthem line upon line I1 will im-
part a little light upon this subject
and upon the other subject and if
my people shall enquire of me in
relation to these things then I1 will
teach them still more giving them
another line and another precept I1
will issue forth another command-
ment buthut if they do not inquire of
me and their hearts be found full of
covetousness and they feel in their
hearts to slight these things which I1
have given to them then I1 will with-
hold the greater information I1 will
not let them know the law which I1
gave to the ancient nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites I1 will
withhold many things calculated to
benefit them until they learn the
things that they are already taughtmaught
but when they become obedient stu-
dents obedient men and womenwomen of
god obedient to my commandments
hearkening to the voice of my ser-
vants giving heed to the whisperings
of my spirit doing away with covet-
ousnessonsoasousness then I1 will revealreveal more I1
will introduce more and more of the
principles of the united order neces-
sary to govern the people and toao
prepare them for the great day of the
lord which is to come
in the beginning of the dispensa-

tion it is necessary that thereshouldthere should
be chosen vessels raised up on pur-
pose to bear witness of the things of
god to lay the foundation and to
establish the gospel in the earth
to do this it is necessary that these
witnesses though inexperienced
should receive revelations and admi
nistration of angels that they may
testtestifyifyafy that there may be sufficient
evidence or sufficient number of wit-
nesses sent forth that the lord may
be justljastijustijustifiedgiedfied in thetho great day of
judgment in judging the people
but how dangerous it is for people to
see heavenly visions and receive the
ministration of angels in their igno
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ranceranee how dandangerouserouscrous for ppoplepeople
in their ignorance to obey the gospel
yet shall we say that they shall not
obey it because they are very zoigno-rant I1 no let them step fforthth
with all their hearts and obey the
gospel that they may be put inin pos-
session of the holy ghost then if
theywill seek to cultivate ththeirmindstheireirairminds
cherishing that spirit in their hearts
and developing every principle of
righteousness and doing away every
iniquitous practice they shall receive
more and more of the holy spirit
with its gifts so in regard to
these heavenly manifestations
in the year 1829 oliver cowdery

david whitmer and martin harris
were chosenghosen as witnesses to behold
the gozel of god to behold the
plates in the hands of the angel to
gaze upon the ancient engravings0and to hear the voice of the lord at
the same time proclaiming to them
that the plates had been translated
correctly and commanding them to
bear record of the same to all peo-
ples nations and tongues to whom
the work should be sent
now this was truly a great mani-

festationfe but who was oliver cow-
dery I1 who was david whitmer I1 who
was martin harris I1 poor weak
frail men two of them quite young
one of middle age they had but
very little experience they knew
nothing about the arrangement of
the organization of the priesthood
as we now know they had no teach-
ers to visit them from week to weekyet in the midst of all this igno-
rance what a glorious manifestation
they received from heaven I1 they
lacked experience they had not
been prepared as joseph was he
was prepared by a series of years of
experience in beholding visions and
angels
in the year 1823 the angel ferstfirst

came to him telling him about the

plates also telling him that he would
return one year afterwards when he
would give him further instruction
whyavbyaaby this delay I11 why not commit to
his charge the plates at once it
was because of his want of experi-
ence I1itt is true he had previously
received a heavenly vision some four
years before in which he had seen
the face of god the father but
he lacked all other qualifications he
was left more or less to himself andnd
the angel was determined to impart
to him experience year after year

i for the space of four years during
which whenever joseph needed
chastisement he received it at the
appointed time his failings were
corrected he was shown wherever
he had erred and he was taught
what to do he was instructed little
by little until hebe learned bypractice
to do the will of god then the
sacred records were committed to
him but not so with the three wit-
nesses referred to and hence they
kept not the holy commandments as
they ought to have done they had
too much knowledge for their lim-
ited experience you recollect what
the lord has said upon this subject
where much is given much is

required and where but little is
given but little is required much
was given to these three witnesses
and much wasvas required at their
hands hence a sin that they might
commit would throw them into ten-
fold more darkness than any man
who hadbad never seen so great things
this accounts for theirtheirapostacyapostacyapostasyapostacy not
for their denying the truth forfbi they
never did that they held fast to
the truth they declared that the
book ofmormon was true and never
denied their testimony it is not a
matter of mere faith with them
they knewknow it butbat how great is the
darkness in them that sin against so
much light the lord oldtoldoid us
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when weweweregewerewere livinlivmqnithestatef state of
new york to go to ine6hiohi there
to build a templeitempletempled to the name ofbf the
most high and there the lord
condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to bestow upon hisliislils
servants and people a great endow-
ment a blessinblessing such as was not
knowivamonmknown among the childchildrenkenten of men
and from hencethence they should go
theflieodledole nations ofdf tlieeartlithe earth and publish
thesetidingsthese tidings wewenttfthewent ttheathe ohio
and after we had beellbeeikgnfficentlyvi affieffiebentlylently
taught and instructed thaotba6thesbordcomrar4 pom
bandedmanded us through josephjoselijoneli IAto buildsbuild

a temple giving the pattern thereoftherio
and the size thereof theitheathentheltheisizetheasizesize of tilethetlletiie
inner and outer courts the sizsizeei of
the several rooms and apartmelitsapartments
and the form of tllethemtilethea pulpits and
eeverythingverythinggrything pertaining totoj itiwasity was given
by the inspiration oftlfdalmizhfvof the almightyl
tliatristedthatrestedthatrested upon joseplijosepllJosepjosephiJosepliepilll and uponp0if
thosethog4 associated with himwinminuin
when the temple wasiwash built the

lord did not see proper torevelltoreveilto revealreveil allAnilnii
the ordinordinancesancs of the endowmentsiindoments
such as we now understand he
revealed little by littlethittletlittlittleletiet INnoT0 rooms
av1vwereweroero prepared for washingsg no
special placepladplag prepared foforr the anoint
ingsinos such as you undunderstand9rstaild aandnd
ssuehsuchnthuthnoh as you coincorngoincomprehendcomprehendstprehendprebendstt the period
of the historyliiillstory of tilthertheithaitia church
neither did we know aieliealeurdeifieudre necessity
of the wawashingsshingshinogs such hs we now
receive it is tiuetrue our handshinds were
washednihed our faces and ouourrf&tfeet the
prophet joseph was coldicordicommandedhanded to
gird himself with a towblvrtoweltovel oingdicing this
in the temple whatwhatjohtat&T that
th6cfilaeldertherthetthor firgtelder might witness to our
faierf4ierfatheyari9gli141god141 god talatt7latthat gewerewewerevveiberaiwera clean
from thtbldodth&sbldbd of that wicked gene-
rationiationtfiltthat thentilen lived1livedolived we had
gonegote forthfoith according to our best
ability to publish glad tidings of
great joy for thousands of

1
miles

upon this continent after this we
were called in and thisivashingthis washing of
hands and f6etiiast6testifyfeet wasto testify to god

that we were clean from the blood
of this generation the holy anoint-
ing was placed uponupoaspoa tiletlletiie heads of his
servants but not the full develop-
ment of theitlie endowments inin the
anointing sheietheieth18 administrationsadministratioiisinin
thetlletile kirtland temple were revrovrevealedbaledealed
little by little corresponding with
what I1 have already been saying
that the lord does nottnotnol give0ivetheivettethe full-
ness at once butibutlbutbutinipartsnipartsimparts to uns ac-
cording to his own will and pleaspleasurewienie
great were the blessings receivreceivereceiveded
we were commanded to seek to be
lloidliold11oldleold the face of thethe lord to seek
amjtqteratrttr revelation to seek after tiitiltheje
e ratrqtatyt of prophecy and the gifts of
f iellelleiOpSpiritirit and many testify i yhhat
tht i&yostkiawaw but yet theytlleytiley wewerweir x
periperieperlperleperieneedtiletlletiieneed theystheytheyn iudludimd nonotanot4t r en
themthemspSAlvesivesalves6 in theirs reblrehlreligion1 ai6i ngr I1
fenobe adlialliadilflgll they obtained blessingsI1ess1ngrlgutergreater tilan some ottherotthemof them werpwerewereipiewere ipieapiepre-
pared to receiverreceiveeceiveecelveeivekive they perhaps
might havellave been faithful if they hadllad
exercised tlletiletiie agencyiageni5r which god
gave them but htwatwmir easily areate
mankind toppled firstfirsjtlnsitaisnvay4 ii waywax tthenhan6n
thatwayththatatwayway andindiadaad aredre Mlea11astrayastraevienastraevlenevenevien
after the lieavenheavenslihaven wwergewergje

aw1w openedd dandnd
chariotscharlots and horshersedhorsedessofesfofafeffef fire as Wwellweilwelielleileli
as e angels were seelt stillfstilestil niahlahiamanyny of
thosethosetbrethrebrethren apostatizedt t1zeabsomapsom odnow perhapsperhapgperhaps someoff10 1 you may
say withhold thegethese thingtbinaltrinalthingsfsf donot send angelsanels donotdoot bbesto4thest he
gifts of prophecyprophecyjlipibyjb being so
blessed we afeareare inin dangeddanger of apostaaporacostaZI I1

tizingmizing from onourr rellireligion& 0n thishidhig is
the other extreme on the other
hand we are cumidincomidincommandeddedaed4ed to seek
the face of the lprdalwaysl9441ways that
we inarnamaypossess our soulss0uis in patiencepatiendepatiende
again about threethred yaisyarsaarsyears afteratter thehe
organization of ththee churchchiirch the
lord gave a revelation contained in
the doctrine and ooicofena&traaffl 9feaymg

I1n
it shall come to hasshaispassbass that averyteveryt

soulsoui thatthab comecomesk toitmetoit ilieme obeysobeyiobedi my
commandments andsandUanduarkensand hearkensarkensheartenshe to my
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voievojevolievolte aidan 1 calls upon nvtny name shallshaishailshali
see riyariy f and know that I1 am
HPbe s orilaorilainedorianedined that in his holy
hoi siSP in a temple builbuithuilhulihull to0o his name
tl TPf t blebleibie 1 tu61 J1 be in tleieile
mwm asijsi to his serv nfsrtsrfs and people
H hashis told us a tlt ie privilegespipiopinn le2eleae of
thesethise vvowo priest mlishiismiis the privi-
legeleaelegeme of the lessprlessar priesthood isis to
SFI i faf1 how shouldhould they seek
afaraftrat rtt s llpsln pymerelypjmerely pray
in 0 1 actingartingacting 1 honestly fullw11fuli of
COVCOVFF ouoiioijoli i ess and all manner of evievlevilsaiskis
clicilclrcir ir about us because of our
trtm t i 1i 9 Is 0 iq the way to seek
for 3i rufatpatreatteatf afat blesstblesse it is by 91givingving
11 1 T a3 heliejiejle irniruins riccicr ctionschionsionlon and laws
th perinlertintertin to tl teachingteiiehing of this
leses ctr priesthood and when thisthig is
doydor we inr tyy claciaca a thete ministrationsministratioministrationns
of I1 ol- anangelsC1es
a1aa1 n

i what treareire the promises
ma A i ilellee high priesthoodPresthood of the
ororlerI1 er ofc he sonsoisol anifnif01 god 1 we are
toltoitolt tieI1se revel I1 onin given on the
2 1dl i idtd ad33d1l dysmysd ys otof september
1311- 3 tiriatblatrlatat without the ordinances
of titlit 16ihA pricpri rhood the power0 r
of 0 oi fliessvliess1 nssass could rot beaibepibe madell11 6
mar festt to men inm theteemte flesh rfordr
says tiothettorhetid revelatioirevelatiorevelationla Witwithoutholit this
priesthood no man can behold the
face of oodgod the father and live 1I

again says the revelation this
moses plainly taught to the children
of israelismeae1 in thetg wilderness and
sought dilidiligentlyentlyantly to sanctify his peo-
plep1e that they might behold the
face of god but they hardened
their hearts and could not endure
his presenceprsenarsenC 17

here then vewe perceive that one
blesinblessing otof this highhishbloh priesthood is
to behold the facfac1face ofit oodondod the father
and live and tist x s il sagsmg is not
merely for the person holding the
priesthfriesthpriesthoodood nnotot merely for thosethosthore who
have beenb en ordained afterafteahteraater the 0order
of the sonofconofsonsoh of god but every one
that keeps 11 my commandments and
nr0 o 2

obeysbobevobev my voicevolcevoicevolce etcete TI- s isis the
priprivilegevilece otof the whole church il
isis the priprivilegepilegevilege of all the people of
god to sanctify themselves to be
0obeohebedientbefientbe fientI1 to bhisbisI1s laws andondomdnd to behold
his face not only the face of jesus
but of god the father and still
liveli e I1

what means says onetbatpasone that pas-
sagesae inthein the book of mos s where
the lord speakspeakingii to mosmo s says
11 thou canse not see my fairefcire4 e forlorlocyoryoc
there shallshaltshailshalishait no man see me anandd live
etc this wrveryy passage isis explained
by new revelation the lord at
that time became anansyantyV AV 11 the
cchildren of israel and ilelieh uecreediecreeddecreed
that no man of that whole congreronar&ronard
gationnationpationpatlonhatlon should behold his face at that
alntinaintimeic henhencece the lord said to
moses 11 thou shalt not behold my
fitfafefaiee as at othotherer times how plain
that little sentence of new revela-
tion isds showing that moses lladbadhad at
otherothen titnebitnefiftiess enjoyed that priprivilegeavileavileane
and that it was thetlletiie privilegepnvpav leeiee of the
celiicfliichildren1dreadren of israel to become sancti-
fied and to behold the face of god
but at that time in consequence of
their wAckwickednessedness he inin his angerangerangen
forbade them that privilege soon
after liehelleile made a decree that all that
congregation should be left without
thistills privilege and hebe took his pre-
sence

pro-
sence away from thethemrn because of
their transgressions and rebellious
that had not the lord withdrawnwithdwithamwn
his presence from them tbtheyey mmightiahtght
have been totally destroyed the
lord desired to remember his cove-
nantsin with abraham isaac and jacob
for he promised them that liehelleile would
bring up their seed to the promised
land and in order that he might
do this lie determined not tat1to0 go up
in their midst for should he do so
lehe might break forth upon them
andutterlyand utterly destroy them
now we have a promise given to

us that when we are redeemed and
vol XIXlax
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permitted to return to oor promispromisedpd
land inshis presence shall 0owacowa4o with us
vveaveW e have a promised land as well

as israel thetiietile lord said on the
2dad of january 1831 and I1 hold
forth and deigndein to give unto you
greater riches even a land of pro-
mise a land flowing with milk and
honey upon which there shallshalishail be
no curse when thetlletile lord comes

and I1 will give it unto you for
the land of your inheritance if you
will seek it with all your hearts
and this shall be my covenant

with you ye shall have it for the
land of your inheritance and for
the inheritance of your children
forever while the earth shallshalishail stand
and ye shallshailshali possessiossess it again in
ecrnityvernityvernvernitaity no more to pass away
here then was a covenant made
that the latter day saints should
have for their particular portion a
promised land we were com-
manded to purchase the land for
the time being for it was to be sig-
nally our land of promise and our
childrens land of promise while the
earth should stand and then they
should have it to all eternity
we are at present cast out of that

land the same as the israelites were
in the land of egypt being away
from their promised land we are
lierehere in these mountain valleys it
is a goodly land which the lord has
pointed out for us we are making
preparation for our greatreat redemp-
tion to go back to the promisedromisedromiserromised land
the same as the israelites are to
gather back to their promised land
and a further promise is made unto
us in this connection that when
ththee time shall come the lord will
raiseraise up a man like unto moses who
shall deliver this people out of bon-
dage the same as the children of
israel their fathers were delivered
and he tells us that he will do this
withvith a mightymighty hand and an out

sfretelielswtfhpl arm irdindnd hebe aloalsoaisoaio says
that inshis argangelseisels shallshalishail go beforeusbefore us
and also his presence here tienthen
isis a promise made to the latter ay
saints that the presenceprepiesence of thetlletile lord
as well as inshis angels should go be-
fore their camp
I1 mention these thingstbings to show

you what the lord intends to be-
stow upon you that your hearts
may not faint while encounteringciicounteri ag6g1
the trials of reclaiming the desert
country that you in the midst of
difficulties and tribulations may still
have caithinfaithinfaithfalth in regard to thetiietile pronipi onusesopusesisesaises
of the future
in another revelation given inin an

early period of the history of thetilotile
church the lord commanded hisins
people to build unto him a houhonfloii11011 e
promising that if they built a house
unto his name according to thetlletile com-
mandmentmandment and pattern which should
be given and providing they susuesuf
feredcered no unclean thing totoenieriteliteillelii er it
so that it should not be defiled Vt e
lord himself would appear in it
his presence would be there hislasins
glory would be there and all that
should go into that househoube wiiowilowllwil0 were
pure in heart should see him here
then you perceive that there are
certain places appointed and certai a
provisions to be complied with be-
fore the face of the lord can be seeseetseel i
he has said that liishisilisills people are al-
ways to build unto hisliisilisills name a house
what for that his name might
be there that his angels might beikleikie
there that his presence mightiemightbemight be
there and that tlieretherethiere the fullfulifullnesskesshesskegs
of the holy priesthood might be
more fully revealed and thaitbethat therere
all the ordinances might be per-
formed that were ordained from
before the foundation of the world
this is the objectofobjectorobject of temples it
is to connect the children to the
fathers it is to bring about an or-
ganization between the iivinbivinliving9 and
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the dead it is seen that when the
seventh anelangelauelaugel shall sound his trum-
pet preparatory to the coming of
the son of manalandiannian when the saints
shall receive their inheritances and
be made equal with him they the
dead as well as the living receive
their inheritances that will hebe a
perfect organization whenAVhen adam
and enoch and his zion and all the
righteous men before the flood and
a11 I the holy patriarchs and prophets
of the eastern and western conti-
nents men who livedonlovedonlived on the earth
asis stranstrangeroengemwen3 and pioplopigpilgrimstims but who
through the eye of faith were per-
mitted to behold that in thetho dis-
pensationpensation of the fullness of times
allaltaliail things would be gathered in one
that were in christ even all things
which are in heaven and which are
on the earth I1 say that when all
these receive their inheritances this
willivill be an organization that takes
hold of eternity that takes hold of
the children of god in all ages that
unites all dispensations in one that
brbringsI1

i nggs all the kingdoms0 and autho-
rities and powers of all other dis
pensationspeusationssensations and unites them in one
and upon whom knowledge like a
flood will be poured out even upon
the vast congcongregationsgregationsgregationslons cathecfthecf the church
of the first born the living and
the dead for the dead will then be
living
ought not these things latter

day saintsfaintsiallaxvaxrits to stimulate every indi
vi ual to be biffidiffidiligentent in the
given himimnbim to do lest he fall out by
the way lest his crown be taken
from him and placed upon the
of another lest the talent lie
have hiddenbidden in the earth be taken
from him and be given to him
hath more abundantlyabundantiyllyllyt how dili-
gent we should be how
in the performance of our
callings and liowhowilow willing to
to the counsels and instructions

those placed over us I1 by and by
we willwiilwili have temples r ith a great
many thinthings8 contained in them which
we now haveave not for with them as
with all other things the lord
begins little hyby little he does notnob
reveal everything all at once he
gave the pattern of these thingsthins inin
kirtland ohio as the beginning
but there were not roqmsropmsroums for the
washingswasllwasliwasil ings no rooms such as we have
now and such as were prepared in
the nauvoo temple and in other
respects theretbaewaswas something added
to the nauyoonauvoonauyok temple why
because we badgreaterhadbadkad greater experience
and were prepared forgreaterfor greater things
there was no fohtfontforit in the basement
story of the kirtland temple for
baptismal purposes in behalf of the
dead why not because that
principle was not revealed but in
thetlletile nauvoo templetempie this font was
prepared which was somethingsomethinc inin
advance of the kirtland temple
we havellave of late constructed a
temple at st george blessings
have been administered in that tem-
ple that were totally unknown in
the two former temples namely
endowments for the dead again
by and by we build a temple in
jackson county I1missouri willWRII1 it
be built according to the patternpatterilterllterii of
our present temples I1 noisotsoyso there
will be according to the progress
of this people and the knowledgeknowle go
they receive andandind the greatness of
the work that is before them many
things pertaining to the pattern
that will then bdbe given v hichwhichaich willwili
differ materially or will be at least
in addition to that which is in these
temples now built I1 think if you
will go and search in the church
historians office you will find a
plan of a temple that is to be built
in jackson county which will be
very different from the little tem-
ples we now build by and by
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there will be a temple built at
jerusalem who do you think is
glngoinggin to build it I1 you may think
that it will be the unbelievinunbelievingI1 jewswho rejected the savior I1 believe
that that which is contained on the
77th page of the book of mormon
as well as inin many other places
in that same book willwiilili511i11 be literally
fulfilled the temple at jerusalem
will undoubtedly be built by those
who believe in the true messiah
its construction will be in some
respects different fromthetemplesfrom thetho temples
now beimbelmbeing built it will contain
the throne of the lord uponuppnvjuchlicilcli
he will at times personallypersonaliypersonaliapersonaliyllyily ianfaltaalts- anandd

DISCOURSE BYBY ELDERELDER JOSEPH F salthSMITHSAITH

DELIVERED IN THE tabernacle AT STSTGEORGBqp0rge SUNDAY APEILarrilapellaprilareil 2 1877

repbeprefreportedorfed tyby geo F gibasgibbsgidas

belafBELLFBELIEFbellef AND KNOWLEDGE PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE indispensable
roSpospossessionSESSION OF THE HOLY GHOST NECESSARY TO THETHK KNOWLEDGEKNOWLEDGIC
OF THE TRUTHTRUTIJ HOWliow TO OBTAIN THE HOLY GHOST HIS OFFICE
THE ENMITY OF THEIIEilelle WORLD TOWARDS THETIM PRIESHOOD AN EVIDENCEEVIDENCLI
OF ITS DIVINE AUTHORITY ALWAYS WAS AND ALWAYS WILL BE SO

conditions UPONUPON WHICH BLESSINGS ARE TO BE OBTAINED ORon LOST

duringdaringdarlngdaning the time I1 may occupy I1
desire to express my feelingsC with
regard to my faith in the gospel
and the great latter day work in
which we are all more or less en-
gaged91 that youyon as well as my bre-
threnth may know how I1 stand before
god andaudaudand man
I1 was born in the church afpf9f jesus

christ of latter day saints but notna

will reirelreignagngn over the house of israel
for ever it may also contain twelve
other thrones on which the twelve
ancient apostles will sit andawlangami judge
the twelve tribes of israelisral Ait
will very likely havellave an apartmentapaftiii6fit
with a tabletattletailletallietabietaule on which food and
drink will be prepared such as girejirehioarehlo
suitable to the taste and happinesshappineshappiness
of immortal resurrected beingsbeins ihusthus
fulfilling the words of jesus ryeuyeeye
that have followed me iiiinliiili the rege-
nerationneration shall eat and drink ataf py
table andarid sitsiisli upon twelve flimpflirpthronesn6
jjudgingdoingu the twelve tribes olioll011ofi I1israelmej i
amen

under the sealing covenantcovenaui that
principle was revealed to tillsthis church
subssubsequentNuent to my birth I1 have been
reared in the midst of the people
called latter day saints rereceivingceiceli vingi

most ofot my limited education inin
theirheir society and tbntthnfctant during my
childhood under the guidance of my
mother since the pgeofage of16year3jp yearssears
I1 have been engaged more or lesslesa ia
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the ministry and have received in-
structionst through having0 the couneelsseneen and teachings of the servants of
god as you all have but some
perhaps have not enjoyed this privi
ledge to sogreatso greatgreab an extent as others
who have been less abroad in my
childhood I1 learned to believe the
gospel and in the divine missttnimisattm
and calling of the prophet joseph
smithsnithswith in the visitation of the angel
ild216lid216iouim6rouiiouilouiloul in thothe establishment of the
kingdomkingdorn of god on the earth and
alsoalaoaiso in the eatgatgatheringlfering together of the
people of the lord and manylimmanyjimmany timjim
portan t thingstbings connected with this
great latteriatter day work
on my ferstfirstfinst mission I1 begandobeganaobegan 10lo

learn something for myself I1 hadbad
liitherbitheitohiitherhithbitheitoeftoto believed the testimonies of
thetheservantsservanservantstg of god whom I1 had
heardbeard converse and preach as well
as the instructions I1 received from a
mostrnbsikindkind and 8affectionate mother
as also what I1 could comprehend
tilrothroughU h readireadlreadingrf thebookchebookthe book of morkorkonmon
inrnoninonanon6 ri the doctrine and covenants
and the bible butbat in the ministry
avh66alirewlire I1 labored earnestly I1 bebehnbeann
to comdomeomcomprehendprehend more fully through
the inspirationspirationid of theth6tha holy spirit
what I1 hadbad read and been taughttau rglit
andband POso they became in my mind
established facts of which I1 wasaswas as
absolutely certain as I1 was of my
own existence and from thetho begin-
ning of my experience as an elder in
tbechurchthe church until the present if
there has beenlieenlleen a moment in my life
when I1 have doubted the divinity
and truthfulness of these things it
hasbusbas escaped my notice and it is
todayto day as much a matter of fact with
me as it is that iliveI1 live

1I long ago learned to prize the
principles of the gospel as of far
greater importance thantilan all earthly
things they are of more value uantiht
tinsthis present lifebre for without the
gospel itiftitt is valulessvalalessvalvaivaluelessulessaless the grand ob

jech and purpose of life being attain
able only through being0 obedient
unto the gospel
A saying of the savior is here

forced uponnponapon my mind for whatwhit
shall it profit a man if hebe shalishallshail gain
the whole world and lose his own
soul or what shall a man give in
exchangeexchanre for his soul again I1
am the door by me if any man enter
in liehelleile shall be saved but only upon
this plan can he be saved
by the principles of the gospegospel

as revealed through the prophet
joseph smith we are privileged to
secure unto ourselves the gift of
eternal life which is the greatest gift
of god without these principles
we are as the dumb animal so far as
relates to the knowledge of godGO for
our fathers were unable to teach us
they kknewnev no more of the ways of
god or the plans of salvation than
the cbchildrenildrenlidren notwithstanding their
boasted enlightenment and their
possession of the holy scriptures
they were not acquainted with the
principles of life they knew not the
law of the lord and neither did we
until we received and obeyed the
gospel thereby obtaining heavenly
light through43 the channel of the
priesthood before this we were as
they were clinging to dead forms
puzzled to divine the meaning of
many things which under thetlle light
of ofinspirationinspiration have become plain and
easy to be understood and this
is life eternal that they might know
thee the only true god and jesus
christ whom thou hast sent
it behooves the latter day saints

and all men to make themselves ac-
quaintedquain ted with the only true god
and jesus whom he hathbath sent but
can we tbroughthroughtbrough ourownobrownour own wisdom find
out god can we by our unaided
ingenuity and learning fathom his
purposes and comprehend bihts will
we have I1 think witnessed examples
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enough of such efflortsefforts on the part of
the intelligentworldintelligent world to convincecoqvirqe usu
that it is impossible the waywayswaysandtsandT04f
wisdom of god are not as tbewathe wayss
and wisdom of man how then can
we inowknow 11 the only true and living
god and jesus christ whom liehelleile has
sent V for to obtain this knowledge
would be to obtain thetiietile secret or key
to eternal life it must be throughC
the holy ghost whose office is to
reveal the things of the father to
man and to bear witness in our heartshearts
of christ and him crucified and risen
from the deaddmd there is no oliferolli er
way or meangmeans of attaining to histhis
knowledge how shall we obtain
the holy ghost the method or
manner is clearly marked out we
arearaardare toldod to have faith in god ito
believe that liehelleile is and that lie is a
rewarder of all who diligently seek
him to repent of our sins subdue
our passions follies and impioprie
ties to be virtuous honest and up-
right in all our dealings one with
another and enter into covenant with
godthatgod that we will fromirom thenceforth
abide in the principlesprinciplesofprinciplesofof truth and
observe the commandments which helielleile
liashasilas given us then to be baptized forfur
the remissim of our sins by one
having authority and when this
ordinance of the gospel is complied
with we may receive the gift of the
holy ghost by the laying on of the
bhandsailids of those clothed with the
authority of tthehe priesthood thus
the spirit and powerpowen of god the
comforter may be in us as a well of
water springing apup unto everlasting
lifeilfe hebe will bear record of the
father testify of jesus and 11 taketak
ofthethingsthe things of the father and revealreveil
them unto us confirming0 our faith
establishing us iin the truth that we
shall bedfobejfobe no longer tossed to and fro
byeyerybyeby everyyery wind of doctrine buckhallbucshallbutbuC bailshallball
kndandkntwpap the doctrine whether it

be ofigodottltud or of inanman this is tilethetiietlle

course it is simple reasonable and
adaistadgistconsistenten t wiiowho is herethere with corn
binoniinonn abiliaabilitabilitiesiehleh tftpatapatat can fail to see or
Vmcpmprehendvmprehendcomprehendprehend itit indeed in tllethetiletiie
jgngaageage of tilethethotlle scriptures it isis so
prainpjain111ai that the wayfaring ma
tithoughathoughtthouloughghaak1kfoolieedoli eed not err hereintherein
4ayhavingAyHavinghavlfavl rlgalg entadent4dentered into thistinstius covcovenantefian t
1beingbernge1 1g cleansed flomyromliomaiom sin and endowed
withviti the 9giftlaaift of the holy ghost wwhyY4

loiould0uld we notdotnob abide in tilethetlle truth
continuing steadfast before godgoagol aandanat d
61firminr ai1i the great workjworkawork he hahas eslaestaesta
bhiibil1 iblei7lesheashedA on the adithdithearth we shouldshouidshoulashohid
never cease to serveserve him nonnornorthwardnorthwarbnorthwartnorththwartwarb
his mercy and goodness towatowardsadkrdk aailktiktib
betbat ever live so that the holyspirltholy spirit
rilymay be within us as a livinglivings spring
dtculated1 idlated to lead us to perfection in

gousPouseousnesspousnessponsnessness virtue and inteintegritintegrityeritgrity
rie god until we accomplishh ourhsSr I1AYly mismlsmissionlonion performingperjormin everyevry0

11 Y that may be requiredfourrequired tourlatlaifourour
liandsjndsli ds
agngnnobisnjbishabisthis way I1 have learned the
GcappelcuppelsPeae1 which I1 was first tyltaltaughtI1 to
bebeibejbelievebejieveV ieveleve which belierbeliefbeiler isis now super
heededhsededseasedYd bjby knowledge for nonow L

etowkktowngo194w that god lives and tlthatat jesusjesus
christ was sent into the world to
atoneatone for the original sin and 01spalsoaiso
for the actual transgressions of man-
kind ininasmuch as they theniselythethemselvesbiselyniselyes
will repentofrepent of their sinsandsin4andsilsandsinsand hulhuihuniblehanibleibleibie
themselves before him in their pur-
suit of the gift and blessing of eter
nallifenalirfenallivenalnai ilfelife we should not be satisfied4satisfied 4

with the testimony alone of 0ourur
brethren it is well and goodgoiijalisatasitas
indeed encouraging anand cheering to
the marlmailmariheailteaqtq hear the ttestimoniesstimonies oft
ibe srvarvservantsnasfs of god to bilebliebelieveve
ahtwhthat god liashasilas raised up men 11in ththisis
dispensation and made them litnowitnowitnesses
of him and his son jesus and who

i Z 1 Ihave been shown the mysmysteriesterieserles of
heaheavenlyvenly things and command41iocommanded atojto
bear record of what theytlleytiley siwan
heaheardrd ys it iiss a joyjy to &theAll11 Bsoulsoui61I1
to have men among uuas who aroarearc in
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spired by theibe holy spirit and fullfallfuli of
the I11 gliteilt of truth aniand of the power
of god bearing their testimony unto
ii hatthat this is thetiletlle work of god thatthalgogotgoiI1 lives that jesus is the christ
the savior of tllethetile world aridandarld that liehelleile
hasbas spoken to the inhabitants of the
e rhrih in thetiietile day in which we live
bubotbohbuh is thistliistilistillsaliis rufficsufficsufficientlent to satisfy me
N it will not suffice me to believe
that gouyougobsob know thetiietile true and living
g1gxlga etafetjfet I1 must receive this know
ledge for myself as you have received
it Is Anit thetiietile wawayy open to meine to
comprehend the ptirpairpurposesoses andund the
will of god concerning my silsllslisilvationsilvatiunsalvationsilvatvationioniunlon
as to you certainly it is it is
for all yea every son antiandantl daughter
of adam 0too learn thethiethid will of god
to receive thetile testimony of thetiretho spirit
ffrr him and herself andaridarld not to de-
pend alone upon the testimonies of
these roodyoodgoodvood men that god liashasilas raised
up 0 till tilethetlletiie positions they occupy
aidarlailapi if we should pin our faith to
tuenthentetem although we might realize
consolationn alidandaridarld even joy aridandarldalid satis-
faction in hearinghearim their testimonies
yet unless we receive the inspira-
tion ofor thetiretiietlle holy spirit the time will
undoubtedly come when the winds
will blowwowmow andaridarld the storms beat upon
tilethetlletiie house wewo thus may build andaridarld it
wi I11 falltalltaiifali what a deploiablecondideploiabletcondi
titiitit inxi we would thentheirtheilthell find ourselves
1

I1Iss it not necessaryziecessary for all to bobe
capcapitlecapablecapatleatleatte of judging as to whether the
testtalurklesshmuriiesU of these men are of gudgodcud
or maninan r howhovhod can we know that
what they testify of is true r howilov
cm we know that they bear wiwitnesstriess
otof thetlletile almightyAirnighty or that they pos-
sess he lirlyhay priesthood authorizing
thethen n to ministerinisterin in the ordinances
of the Ggopelpei pel I1 anweransweranwen only by
and throughthronh the inspiration of that
11 eyily spiespiritspirirf which isis given to all whooho
dilisidiliui tlyaly seekandobtainseekandseek andaud obtain it according
to we promise

then if we would know the lord
jesus christ and his servantsservaitsservaiitsservaltsvaits
who are in our midst and that
their testimonies arearc truetraptruptruh we diumusacmusfct
enjoy the light of the spirit of the
living god individually the pos-
sessionsession of this heavenly knowledge
is absolutely necessary to keep us inin
the paths of life and trothtruth for with-
out it we cannot distinguish the voicevolcevoicevolce
of the true shepherd which is spirit-
ually discerned and although we
may be in fellowship with thetiretiie church
fully believing the counsels of ouroor
brethren to be dictated by wisdom
yet without svetlinsomethingsvethin more than
mere belief orsorooruppositionorupsupsuppositioneuppositionEupposition wuwe candiotcannofccaniiot
stand and furthermore under such
circumstanceseircurii dainces we cannot consistently
claim that we have pirt or lot in the
kingdom of god forasfor as it is writ-
tenten1 an actual knowledge to any
person that the course of life which
helieiioilo pursues isis according to uiefievieule will of
god is essentially necessary to enable
him to have that confidence in god
without which no person can obtain
eternal life for unless a person
does know that heliedliei is walking accord-
ingin to thehe will of god it muidwouldquid be
an insult to the dignity of the creator
were he to siysaysly that he would be a
partaker of his glory when he should
be done with the things of this life
but when helielleile hasjiaslias this knowledge and
most assuredly knows that he is doing
thetiretiietlle will of god his condidconfidconfidenceeneb can
be equally strong thaociethafcietha01 Wwilliiiill be a
pigmakerpctakerpigtakerpCpigtaker of the glory of ualgabgodG alxl
then letlotiet us search after truth
for thetire light of the spirit whichwinch
leadeth into allaliailalltruthchathtruth that we nasmaynay
comprecomprehendliend the gospelgopegooe bolj able to
austrinaustainatbitixiti the hands of the servants of
joainjbainin their elletsetlbrtsellrts to build up zion
andlurid vorkworkvonk outodt our ownown salvatijnsalvat6nsalvationsalvatinsalvasaiva tijn
tsotighttioughtaotigh all thetilatile world should babe
sivasivsedi4 but ourselvouraelvourselfours elv 9 we beimbelmbeing ex-
cluded frornbrornt rom thetho kingdo 11 whaiwhal will
it profit us to &s u our feliovfeliosteltovcreacrea
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fures enter into salvation and be ex f

actedalted into the presence of godgods and
the doordour closed against nsus would
indeed be poor consolation or com-
fort pap0P if we would enter in we
mutmustmu t do iiin willY illlii of the father keep
hishirhisomcrnarn nrirnitvimteim antsitsnts possess the gpifflpiffcft
otof 1 tilehotlletiie lllyillyfeiyfiiyii anostjoostjuost enjoy the testi
mnymtiyemny otof jesus andantiantlanil become witnesses
ot tilethetiietlle truthtruilitauili fortorjor ourselves aqwqwe then
may buin upon a foundation more
lastinbastinlasting0 tilanthan the solid rock that
when trials ome aandnd temptations
surgoeurgesurge againstagtinsta ennstnnst osvs as thoy will do we
niyrrbly ayiy sttndstandst nd and endure to tilethethotlle eendud
Fyrt not every oneonooue that siitlisiithljdlurdloid
lord hailmailhalllalllalinail criterfilter into thokingdouiho kingdom
borburbatbot liehelleile tiatatiatilatr at doethdoitliboeth tlibvillthbnvill of the fa-
ther eeCIPeiecie or as tiietilethovisovisewiso manmen once
saidsidsald thir rice isis not to th6tha sswift
nor the 60otletietle to thetiitil ssiroog1

I opalopgl neither
yet bread to the wiseitairigiitqinonnor yetet riches
to men of understandingunderstaiidipR nonnoror yet
favor to men of skill nevertheless
lleileliehe titiitil t eniewiemienurethdureth to bend0endhiiehile end shall
be ravcasavcasav a

1 I1 cannot beavobehvoe horforbor a
mornenmonien thatthai any of psus will14aillwill attain to
the girtgi r ct4 oernaleienirilbernaleteeieniril lifeU unless1 wesve
snailshallsnall qi1qiihiiqia afyifyfv ourselves illiliiiitliroughM h thetlletile
truditrudltruol ii11 thethotiltetilee mauner godod haslaplas pre
seriserlscribcnbejj and I1ini n that waywayqy becomebe me
worthy otof it we must ohtaobtain1in thistins
luhtiiait tyby revelation we caqn6tcmnofc doitdoltdo it
by oprvnopranour wn wisiwisAwisiomwisaoinwiliomoinolnoru god willwilwll givesivegive asus
kiikijkuovvleekijowleowleowie 6 and undeunderstandingJrs ta ndii vigilg he
gulguiril lealleai us inin thetiie path of truth
if we put our wholeholewhoiehoieV trtrustust inhiminyimin himbim
and not in man he then cancallcaricail
and wiliwiil preserve us and all the
powers of tiletiietlle earth combined can-
not destroy us for we are in his
hands here are our fathers and
leaders that havo passed through
the school of experience theybavethetheyybavehave
seen what the enemies of this kinckingkinahinghinckinu
dom have tried to do and knowlfullknomfullknowl fullfuli
well what they would do if theyhey had
it inin their power it hasliesliasites ever been
the desiredcslieofor the wicked to destroy
the people of god they havelieverhave lievernever

slackened their effortsefrortseu jrtsarts nor baledfaledfa led to
use all tiletlletiie means inin their powerpoverpoker noruornodbor
hesititedkiesitttedhesitated to resort to tilethetlletiie mostmoshmo cclieluellielugi
foul and fiendish acts to accomplish
their nernefariousariousarlous purpose thissethissqtiitil i3sae
cruel eimityeiinntycimity liiiiilili ii iu aih1i for the ilsiotirpoitsio
beingbeinabeinoI1 to moyiemoyletot o ne mt fifv t subltitti&ub1uidprI1 pr
heldheid in ch ck 6ovy the ahtaiah ii1 hyt y
still smouldersstriouldensshoulders and ranklesranklfsrnnklis in10
their hearts awaitingawaititit a fivoinlefavortullefavor lulietulle
opportunityI1 to0 o buratburst furthforthP rthnth as tifi atlyctlyfreely

5nas4 at anyallyariyorly tune doringduringdaringdorino thetiietile nivii11nic of
idicificilelio prophet josephJosepi this isopeis oue
of the troncestistronaesttroncest evievlvi lences&nues ci 011q
have of tiletiietlle dialvinedivinelneine tissitissl11ssiissinaissinn ofot pre-
sident briglarnBrigbri larn younyoung beannebepnnebvpqnke
of the inspiraiinspirwininspiraipiral n otof tilethetlle alig4ya11104y
and power of gil vhichwtiidichich hshas roadroqdata t
upuponorioiioil him andnd acfoaxacfoaipanielpaniel lnsidbspqI1

rniiiislnitionsoltisinitions heinalna inyluyinsbushus beerheer thetilttlle vitryvetry
centrocentracentre ofor thetlletile tarizetattianttruettiaet nt whicilwliicli uliull111sill.111 0tlletiletiloo
deadlydeadlyweaponsweapons of tho eriernyciipuny ilailslia
beenbeeribeerinimnimaimalmaimedalmeded evereven sincethesincsinceethethe deathdeah ifafuf
tilethetlletiie pr6plictproplicfc jstlpjiisfpnll11 I1 skysiy ilnhslfiivqs
otlepfoiexf tilethetlle strunwslstrutisistrostrutisit1 evidences teecjwhavecaucan llave of tinsthistius fl wf aidenidealdeoldemide frmtlietrulk0lp

i
tetestimonyseirnostirno ny of thetiietile hiypirltH ly spint whiciviotiwhick
brhietlibril gtlietli knowleknowknowledgeknowledueleduele11 y jtit isis hinausiinauslloqtisT
takable thetlle hitredhatredpfhatred of lielletheIIP cleedeked
alv411alwaysyay4 liashasilas andaridalidarld always willliiill toiot ikicikiwIV
thefhe priesthood and the Sstinthinjzinj
tilethetlle devil will notnut loselostiose sight I1nf
tuieie 1powerqwe r of god vested in niauia 1

thath4tli4 hajyhojy priestlioodpriesibood liehelleile feapjtferlisferiisferbisfe vlisvirsriis
hehie haleshajesh4jehoje it nndinudhnud will never ctsecaseasejocsejoto
stir up thetlletile litiliheartsartsofartsonof tllefliptiletilptilg debadebasedevlevieale4l andnndkpi1d

corrupt in ananeranengerandrandcand malicemailee towatowardsrdsads
thoe wipwigwilgwiig holdhoid wisthisoisols powerpowenpowers andt to
perstpersecutequibquio theae saintssains until JQho iais
bound hedelightsinhe delights in apostasyapostauyapostapyaposapostapytaurtauytacy iiiidnd
in apostateapostaleQ and usesuses therpthernthernjoyauyJoYaurfurhorbor hisilialils1118

purpose but what does hohe othisophisoq ins
emissaries care for their ormoorpaorhaorpahizaorgamzihiza
tionseions do thoythey hateliate them Is
the world moved witliangrerwitliangero orr malice
against thenitherathernatheni r no they becomehemme
a part of the world fiateillizafraternizawithwith
thetiietile people otof the world and lose
their distinction orbr identity ss tileaietilouieule
peopleofpeople of god notwithstandin1gnotwithstanding meirtueirweirmelrtheir
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claims and pretentionspretentiouspretensions to being be-
lievers in the prophet joseph smith
and tilethetiietlle gospelwhichgospel which he was ininstru-
mental

strustra
in restoring to the earth

what a host of apostacies there
have been since the organizitionorganization of
this church 1 there have been
eldoEidoRigdonridorigdoniteseidonitesnitesites strangitesStrang ites benemitesBenemites
wightitesWight ites gladdenitesGladdenites outlerGutlerCutleroutlengutleritescutleritesites
iforrisitesmorrisitesMorri sltessitesslies josephitesJospph ites and the duce
knows what ites butbat what does
the world carecareaboufclheseabout i hese nothinggothing
why because they have forfeited
the priesthood they have not the
power nor the principles ofor salva
tion only in parpanpartparbt they have deserted
the cause have struck bands alike
with the infidel and the bigot and
formed an ilanceallianceliancaal with tiletiietlletheimlignersmalinersmalineromaliners
andmud persecutors of the saints and
therefore they are harmless in the
eyes of he world and of their master
whom they have blindly listed to
erve while these men who hold
the keys of the priesthood of the
son of god who have lead forth the
saints out of bondage and oppression
such asaq could not be endnredendoredendured in tilethetiietlle
states who have gathered thetiietile people
from afar and planted them in happy
homes and peaceful dwellings whoho
have reared cities towns and villages0
well organized well governed and
prosperous and in short wrought
miracles in the deserts and who stillstid
counsel and direct the saints in the
paths of life are heldheid up to the ridi-
cule and contempt of thetlletile world
their peace good names honor
possessions and lives as eagerly and
persistently sought after bat with
less effect by the bloodthirstyblood thirthirstystysiy hearts
and crimson hands of relentless per
scutscutorsbtcutorsors as during the lifetime of
josephjoaeph smith the martyr when the
saints were driven from ohio ex-
pelled from missouri 0or banished
from tlieirtheir homes in illinois suehsuchsach
has always been and such is todayto day
the spirit of the world towards us

this alone is sufficient evidence to
demonstrate the loyalty of this people
to the kingdom of god and their
possession of the gospel which is the
power of god unto salvation do
you want any stronger0 proof ofofthisorthisthis
when you contempbontempcontemplatelate the sayings
ofor tilethetlle scriptures if ye were of
the world the world would love hisbighig
own but because ye are not of tilefieeieeletlle
world but I1 have chosen youyon out of
lleileliethe world therefore the world hatethbatethbabeth
you john xv 19 and yeyo
shallshillshilishailshali be hated bfof all men for rnyay1y
names aketakesakefaket matt x 251dif2 if
they have persecuted me they will
also persecute you johnyvjohnxvjohn xv 20.20
in the world ye sballbaveshallshailshali have tribu-

lation john xvi 3333.as33. 11 blessed
are ye when men shallsbalshalishailphalphai revile you
and persecute you and say all man-
ner of evil against you falsely forfoifot
myroymoy sake matt v 11.11iili 11 yea
and all that will livlivee godly in christ
jesus shawshallshalishail suffnersuffersuffler persecution 2
tim 3 1212.ljij therefore allailINImarveliniarvelmanvelarvelarveianvel
not my brethren if the world haehazehate
you 1 I john iii 13.13 yea the
time cometh that whoever killethkelleth
youvou will think that he doethboeth god
service john xvi 22. this was
thetiletiietlle nature of the legacy the savior
left his disciples and followers Is it
strange that we should inherit the
same certainly not if we are thetho
disciples and followers of christ forfur
the same warfare continucontinuescontinaea between
him and belial and will until
satansitan is bound and righteousness
triumphs upon the earth
it is a conzoconsolationconzolationlation therefore toknowtornow

that notwithstanding our many short-
comings frailties and imperfections
the evil one with the world at hisbigbis
back considers us of sufficient im-
portance to oppose and persecutouspersecutepersecutors us
with such bitter hatred nguas the does
yes I1 say it is encouraging0 to know
that as a people we are sufficiently
faithful and worthy before the lord
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notwithstanding our opportunities for
improvement to arouse the indigna-
tion and hatred of the wicked and
to entitle us to the chastisement of
god through his servants for our
improprieties for 1 l whomsoever the
lord loveth behe chastenethchasteneth but
wesve should nobnot provoke the dis-
pleasure or incur the chastisement
of the almighty presuming upon
liisillsilisllis forbearance and mercy by neg-
lecting to perform those duties and
responsibilities so justly required of
us butbat we should be most diligent
putting forth every energy in our
power to correct ounouronn ways and thus
increase our falthfaithraithgaithralth that we may be-
come more worthy of the blessings
and protection of god than hitherto
he is more willing to bestow bles-
sings upon us than we are to use
them properly when we obtain them
thus by ouroar unworthiness we may
prevent ourselves often from receiv-
ing the very blessings we desire and

DISCOURSE BY ELDER CHARLES 010 RICH
DELIVEREDDELMERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SATURDAY

AFTERNOON MAYnlay 121218771877

reported by geo PF gibbsgivbs

SAINTS SHOULD BE wholeheartedWHOLE HEARTED SEEK FIRST THE KINGDOM THE
LATTERDAYLATTER DAYWORKDAY WORK A nEVELATIONrevelation JOSEPH SMITH illiterate OUROLKounoukour
AGENCY ACCEPTS OR011oisols REJECTS LOVE OF THE TRUTH pr7vedprovedPROVED moreMURE
BY EXAMPLE THAN PRECEPTPRECEPTANAN IMPORTANT generation
I11 am glad to enjoy the opportu-

nity of meeting with the L1xitteritterdayday
saints in this tabernacle in con

that hebe is notnob only abundantly ablenneahleane
but willing and ready to shower upon
us it we were worthy for lie cannot
consistently bestow pearls upon
swine no blessing or good will be
withheld from those who are preppreparedjred
and worthy to receive anand make a
wise use of it thetlle kingdom of
god is to be enjoyed by thetlletile slints
those whowilo are righteous not those
whowilo are wicked if we prove un-
worthyworthyzinnzionzionZinn will have to be redeemedredeemed
by our chclnllrenchillrenchildrenillren who may be monemoremoro
worthy while we mayinay hebe kept lika
thetiietite ancient children of israel wan-
dering in the wilderness buringquringenduring
hardships persecution and dials
until we sliall havellave sufferedsu tieredtrered uliothoflieullo
penalty of neglected notdot to sambrosaybrosay bro-
ken and unfulfilled covenants
may the lord bless us all that we

may prove ourselves faithful and effi-
cient servservantsauts tintountounio him is my prayer
inid the name of jesus amen

ference under circumstances so favo-
rable I1 have been much infintinee3ibdinteveredevered
in listening to the instructions we
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havebavebavohavo heard this day theytlley are
wordsworoswonswors of encouragement tito the faith-
ful they strengthen the weak they
enkienkindlet id1bidab withinwithiewithiu us all the fire that
burns yet not consumeconsumess and we are
stimulated to continue in lleileliethe good
fight of faith despite every opposing
power
vewe embrembracedaceA the principles of

the everlasting gospel in various
landslay4slayas and we gatheredgatheredjiereherebere forfurgonoor the
express purpose of learning nrlherfurtfurl herhen
of liishisilisills ways that we might walk in
his paths it therefore is plain and
easy to understand the great obliga-
tion hatthatbat we have placed ourselves
under anin obligation that becomes
the more seseriousrious and iniportiintimportant as
we count lie yeaearsrs of our member-
ship in this church andaridarld as we
I1laveaapavp hadhad opportunity to become
efficient laborerslatoreis in the kinokingkingdomdorn is
that we learn the mind and will of
god concerningconcernimconcernim us and then go0o
forth and do it to thetlletile vryverv best of
our ability and power unless we
seek the lord with our whole heart
willwiilwillinging to sacrifice all for him and
hisbis causecawsecamme we cannot be i hollyollyli ac
copied of iiimhiim
we are told by revelation that all

liessblesshiessblessrigsngsrigs are to belie enjoyed upon the
principles by which his kingdom cincm
be built up and upon no other it
would be in vain for us to imagine
that wtw are goingT to enjoy the bless-
ing of the celestial world by adopting
any principles we may choose or
that may be suitable to our own
peculiarpectiliarpecullar ideas aridandarldalid elingsfeelingsfi then
tiitiltid filstfirst lesson for us03 to learn is how
we can best become acquainted with
the wishes of ouiourout fettlerpettierfattierfattler howbow we
can test use our time and our talents
toio subserve the interests of liishisilisills cause
herebere upon the earth we have
entered the door of the kinkiuklukindokludokingdomdotn
and that is about all tiiethetile actual
work wpwo havelave only commenced and
who cannot see that it is otof the 1

greatest importance that we organize
ourselves that veie may the better
proprosecutedecatesecate our labors we pray that
the will of god may be done on
earth as in heaven what does it
avail us if we do not seek first the
kingdom of god and all its right-
eousness andaridarld how can we obey
this divine lriitiirijunctioninjunction unless we seek
in the right and proper way to estab-
lish its principles in our hearts and
lives giving that kingdom and its
government a foundation a chance
to develop itself into the proportions
it eventually will do
the tendency of mankind gene-

rally is to gratify a craving for this
world s goods adopting such ways
hss will best secure to them their
hearts desire this really is their
hirnairnhlinbirn and object of life when we
reflect that we live in this important
aoeageage when god our heavenly father
hashns aryainagainarrain spoken to the childrencli ildren of
men revealing to them his designs
aridandarld purposes and the only way to
hebe svedsaved it is time for nsus to awake
to a seseserse of duty aridandarldalid prepare
ourselves in all readiness for he
dqesdpesdies not speak in vain all must
be fulfuifultilledfiilnlledfulfilledtilled even as it is vowrittenritten
whether we individually take part in
it or not
the lord will have a people

trained in the school of experience
until they shall be preparadpreparedpreparad to re-
ceive him whenwilen hobe hallhali gomepomecome to
dwell uponopon the earth for the space
of a thousand years this we un-
derstandderstand we have been taught it
by divine instruction and it is for
us to be willing to be taught and to
bee used in accomplishing the pre-
paratory work he has also de-
clared bybv the voice of hhisis servants
whom bhe has raised uupp and by hisbis
own voice that the wicked and
those who delight in aboniabonaabominationsi ilatilal ionslons
lie will overovelovetoverthrowovelthrowthrow as individuals
and as nations and in the place
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thereof hebe will have a righteous
people who will fear and obey himhirn
in all thingsthinas this hasbusbas been
preached to the world now for nearly
halfbalf a century and we are shil
declaring11 it we know not lihowow
binanytnanyinany will hearken to this warninbarninwarning
voice but wb dod know that history
informs us that noahnonh preached one
undredbundredhundredTi and twentytwbrity years warning
the people of threatened judgments
preaching to them the way of life
withavithsvith but very little successsuccess the
word of the lrdlndand through noali wawas
verified and fulfilled even as he had
declared it
thetiietile words of the lyrd werewere la-

mentablyment ably fulfilled ohoiloiioti thethu headsh6adi of
ilshisins chosen seed because ththey hecte6jecfen jecte i1
the same gospel message which was
sent unto them and the dird has
aldsaldaidsaid that in the last daysdap his worworl
should be verified asns in former times
true the message miniiyhthitnit babe lightly
esteemed andd they that bearbar it as
well as those that receive it may be
set at nought just in the mannermanner
that hisbis word and people always
havebavehavo been treated oy the world of
mankind generally
this latter day work has been

commenced by an illiterate un-
learned boy but like the leaven that
was put into the measures of mealrn ea
it has worwoiworkedkedhed until already it attracts
notmot only the attention of men otof
high and low bab4birthifthf but of nations
and altaitalthoughalthouchhouch its advocates have as
a general thing been persons of
bumblehumble birth and of limited educeeduci
tionlionllon where has appeared the man
that has succeeded in gainsayinggainsiiyinggain saying
them1hemahem and proving false the princlprinci
piesples they teach that individual
is yet to be found hebe cannot be
found nor never will be for it is the
truth we bear the new and the ever
lasting gospel which is incontrover-
tible and still with all this before
the world how few comparatively

hearken to and obey the message
and how many imperfections refindwefindwe finafind
exiexlexistinoexistingstino hmong us we need care-
ful and gradual training joto bebetbee
taught a little now and agagainllev andn a
many times we find ouioulourselvesrseivesal&aalmotjt
ready to relinquish our hold pnan 0eter-
nal

er
ligelifelireille having need to be convertedcouveartiartia

again to thetruththe truth and yetyettset wqdiillwe callcalicail
ourselves lattLittlitterdaylatterbattererdayendayday Saisalsaintsrits

4 the ququestionstion that oft titimesme i artht H Arests my attention isis if we receivew0recqve
not the ruthauthtruthiuth 11as it is prepresentedlerlserlleriserltaitAitp us
hereherp will we be willingwillingtoxillingtoto hereheiehereafterarterafterr
some people iniimagineagine thabthatthatt wbedv6when we
piss from this stage of our bebeing we
shall all be in a condition 16to repetarepetvreceivep
truthlinth whether we reeereecreceivedreecivediveaived or rjecrajecrejectedtedteafed
it while upon this eartheartfihartfi it is bytat1
reason of our agency thatthattthab we rpjeqtrj6ct
truth and accept evilevil anaandnnaand svewilluewillcewillvvesvewiilwill
find when we gowo hence that wee Sslallscall
stillbillstilstii I1 beibe p bussedsussedsspssed of the samesimegamedame ajgitgilgencyicylcy
and if we weresvere riotnutnot willing to16 receive
the truth in this world lywhathat assurance4suasu 41

1lcehave VGwe that 0ourur agency will nonutnotiealealead
us to ejectnjectr1ject truth hereafter I1if inta
tertfrdaytordayday saints cannot endure tto tthe0
end if theytlleytiley cincotcinnofccinuot in theirthein heheartsris
receive as belloswellosweir as practice allalfailaliulinii ot the1
principledprircipledpriveiples of the gospel nas ajijjinivHiphlohipyarei

L

ajyjyaresare110hreahre
trindetntnie le knon aoto themthein by hilshisfilshiis ser-
vants it is folly inin the ewextremeorextreme6 or
us to allow ourselves to befilebelievebellevevi ie hathaithau
by rejecting1I certain principlespritici I1 s hereei6

fwe will babe able to practice efiemtfiemi inin
the world to comecume
we will also endfind that there arearaarg

certain things that cancm be pperformedier leedreedlied
in this worldworldthatwoildthatthat peraperadventureven uieuteurs can-
not be attended to anywhere elseaelse26&
baptism byifiiijersionbyibyl n nersiongersion is an 6rdrondord nanceanceince
essential to SIsaivasalvagalvasivatinsalvatimsalvatinvatintim it is the dooroor
to the kingdom and none can be
savsaveded without it and it is an orordi-
nance

t
thatthatt strictly belongsbelonis io tinsfillsfins

life there are alsoalaoaiso certain 0ordinan-
ces

knfi ii
i

cesessentialessential to our exaltation inin 0ourur
father s kingdom that can be akipkiper-
formed

r-
i only in temples except inin
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certain peculiar circumstances and
in order that we should derive their
benefit we are called upon to erect
these sacred edifices these are
ordinances all important in their na-
ture thatthiitthiet belong to this life they
must be attended to here that we
might be prepared to enter upon the
duties of the life to come
there is one matter that has re-

ceived a great part of my attention
partipartlnarti ularlyulaily of late that is the con-
forming of my will to the will of god
not onlyoniy pertaining0 to thingsM spiritual
but alsoto things temporal assoassociatedlatedbatediated
with my everydayevery day life and it
appears to me that we as a people
harehave now reached that stage of the
latter day porktorkworkvork when thissarnethis samesarnesama ques-
tion is brought right home to the
minds of all who claim membersmembershiphipbip
in the church and kinokinakingdomdoin of god
there is one thing hebe will require of
us that is to prove by example as
well as precept that we love himbim be-
yond any and everything else he
will require that we establish beyond
a doubt that our affections and hearts
are his and that to do his bidding
and further the interests of his cause
is ouroargur greatest and fondest desire
therotheretheno seems to be throughout the

world a great love for wealth it is
true that riches ofttimesoft times secure ease
comfort and enjoyment but then
theethese are indulgences0 that belong
only to thithisthl life as no man brought
anvthinanything into the world so none will
taketae ananything away what then
may we expect to enjoy in the here-
after such blessings only as are
secured unto us through the sealing
ordinances of the holy priesthood
which reach behind the veil while
reffectinreflecting9 on this would it not be
wellweli for us as latter day saints to
also imagine if we can our feelings
if through unworthiness on our part
we should find ourselves in the next
world disappointed I1 think that

when we consider these things that
compared with ouroar eternal happiness
everything else is small and of lit-
tle moment
there is much requarequ7requiredrredired at our

hands we have not only to labor forfop
ourselves but for our dead friends
whom we shall meet sooner or later
if when we renew our acquaintance
with them we cincm tell them that we
officiated in the temple ordinances
for them it will afford us joy as
well as them but if when we shall
meet them we are not the bearers of
such welcome intelligence feelings
of remorse will overtake us in not
having done ourautyouroun dutyAutyapty when opportu-
nitynitywasaitordedustodosowas afforded us to do so these
are some of my reflections relareiarelativetiver
to some

1 of our present and imme-
diate

imme-
diato duties
I1 am pleased to say that wherever

I1 go I1 perceive a willingness on the
part of the people to build temples
and also toio become united in esta-
blishingblishing ourselves upon such a basis
as will make us independent of thetho
surrounding world producing and
manufacturing everything we need
for use and wear and thus become
selfseif sustaining so that when baby-
lon shall fallwefalleefall we may sustain no loss
there has never been a generation

of time so important as the one inittitiiri
which we live our prospects tooiooaioo
are peculiarly and unusuallyun usual lyencourencour-
aging for the gospel we preach will
never be taken away from the earthearthy
and as ionglonglonion as we prove faithful venwever
will maintain our rights which god
has given usu9 there is a prospect
too of our posposterityerity livlivinging when
peace for the space of a thousand
years shall be on this earth when thethoiho
savior and holy beingsM will visit with
men in the flesh and then his glory
will surround the habitation of therthorthoo
saints I1 know of no previouspreviopravious dis-
pensationpensa tion that had such encouragingg
and glorious prospects
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then let me say tofo the inttprlvtprdd ayiy
saints let us practice thetho pnnriplesptitwiples
of our holy religion bobe wilwllwillitiwillitawillingliti to hebe
directed and used for the good of our
fathers cause in whatwhatevereverevee capacity

PRAYER BY eldebELDEReldeteidet orsosORSOVORSQNorson pluttPRATTPIUTT
ON THE OCCASION OF dedicating THE TEMPLE SITLI AT loaaLOQAN CACHE

COUNTYCOONTY UTAUUTAH 0ONx FRIDAY AT 12 Mx 0 cloceCLOCK MAY 18 1877

bereportedpoiledbyadbyly gegeo0apF1p 0pibbsnidds&8

0 god the eternal fathafatherintherincatherinFa n liletheilia
name of thy sun jesus christchrisiobrist thy
people and thy serservantvants have met
together upon this ground for tiithltilthype
purputpurposepose of dedicating the saniesamebamebaniebanle unto
the lord our god for builbullbulibuildimbuillinboillinbudimiLlin ia
housebouse to ththyy name eveevenit a teintemplepie
wherein thy servants and thy hand
maidens may receive such blessings usas
thou hastbast ordained to be bestbestowedoved
upon thy people that are pure in
bheartbearteart we desire our father that
we may do this work with holiness
of heatbeathealtbeai t that we may have the spirit
of the lord our god to rest upon us
that we may dedicate and consecrate
this place to be mostmst holhoiholyy a sacred
and holy place unto thee whereon
may be erected a temple that shall
be acceptable in thy sight by virtue
and authority of thy holy priesthood
we do dedicate aud consecrate this
temple site and its immediate sur
rounrouudingsroundidgsdingsdiDgS we pray that it may be
sanctified that the foundation thereof
may be steadfast that it may be per-
manent even as a rock
we pray that thou wilt bless those

who shall labor thereon those that

we tiritiviunyv hp placed aud be servants
inriihrlaniinrl 8 ourstin f uau0j 1 l I111i very Jeituitili i ahillarid
thatthitthai rills in ayiyy ae4eG uurourounaur halpyliilipipv lortor is my
prayer in the namenarne of jesus atieiiA nen

slillscill niaguniaku thetilctile neafnecfiicctsnysily excavationexcavtionexcavexcave itonifon
fwlilchonforbon the InsebIetlosebietnentinsenimitnentniMit storyston thosethonethoe i liau
sliilvsllll quarry the rock elthereitherither 1trr aft
tajt1jthee qglianii adesrdesiesibslbs of thehe miiithnsniouyiwirs r off
thevalleysthe valleys those wh shall be
engagedendht4d thereon and haveliaeilae lie super
ititetlintcntienceence of this plicphicpilcchic thoethose twatthatat
shailshallhhall 66pahelphflp aliiallalilailairlhirlalliairiI citc it tiiefhe ruekluckroekrocaroea aldaaaid
prepifeprepiirc alienittieniflieni to ie placed in tl k ir
proper places on I1 lie bullLuilbuliiridiniuidinluiljingIuidindingJing1 those
whowiiowilo shall be elivngedbieiifigcddi dravingdrawing filothefiletho
sandsanospind iliethetiietile lime and tild clay bidwidmid in
working thetinfinfir biorniormortarmortanlir tindrindsindand tillhllhiiail thsatdisatasa
that shallshalishail lebe enhgedeiigaued in tinyfinytidynv way on
the erectionerect imi of the builbullbulibuildipbuildingbuildupdip k vvlivaliv1wtlierlerier
iuin cutting and preparing the tluilwrstunons
iiiiliill.111111it qmrryingqartrryingr rockI1 crtr in wineverwlneverwhveverwileverwl levernever
volkolkaikvorkoik theytlleytiley niamay ba13 engaged peranimerani
ing to thetiietile bailballbalibaildingbiiildingbuildingding of this temple
that they may be preserved by thy
ppowerower that thy protection rnainnlnamay be46
over them that thy holy anguiss
may be with them and that tlty44ialty

0may laborlawr with their mights ulpuipuponOn
the edifice until it shall be finifinishedaleaAjeaaled
until it shallshilishtilshalishail be prepared for a stshilfstilf
furtherfurt lieriieriler dedication that it amnymaymny ba
built according to the instructionss
and inspiration and revelations of thyihjrihor
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holy sritsomtsnitsnibsoat that shallaallshalishailmalimaii reshrest more
espcctaci pcpcii liyily upon tiiethetile first presidency
of thy churchChurchunclicil tharthat thou wilt re-
veal to them the pattern of this
bullinbu ninsning T and all things appertain-
ingin to its entire construction that
thetiietite same may be given to them by
thehieuieule inspiration of thytllytily spirit that
thou wilt raise up those who shall
be skilled workmen to adorn and
beautify the various apartments
and beautifybean tiry and adorn the pulpits
that shall be rnademadeanade for the various
ordersor ers andanilantlanti presidents of thy holy
priesthood and for all the work that
shall be placed upon this holy tem-
ple that for strengstrengthtb and for gran-
deur and for beauty it may be a
housebusebousehuse which ilonlionthou shalt delightdeliiitdelimit infrF r 0 lord we know that thou hastbast
promised to place thy name in the
1111 use that thy people build to thee
itif i heyiley shallshalishail do the work with holi-
ness of hearthenrthoart but thou 0 lord
dafdwfdvvtllesfcliest in heaven in thy celestial
abode and thou art clothed with
greatnessprearnesatnes glory and power but yet
t uu dost cocondescendndescen d tp have holy
l4tcespi ices lierehere upon tiiethetile earth where
thou canstcanet more fully manifest
tiiyselftliyself to thy servants and hand
tnlitlilril adensidens we therefore pray that
the house which thytllytily people shall
erect upon thistilistills spot mayinay be a holy
place where the inhabitants of
L gangun of Welweiwellsvillelaville of hyrum
and of all the towns and counties
round about that shall assist in the
wiwmkamkk of buildingC may be abun-
dantly blessed therein that it may
be a place a holy place a holy
sanctuary to them that those of thy
people who shall seek thee in thy
house and shall offer their prayers
andani their supplicationssupplicat ions to thee may
beb heard in heaven thy dwelling
place and their petitions be answered
to them according to the righteous-
ness of their hearts
we pray that thy blesSiblessingDg may be

upon all those upon whom thou hastbast
laid this duty ot erecting thistins tem-
ple that they may be stirred up with
great energy and much faith to
devote their means and their ability
and talents and all that thou hastbast
giveneivenelven to them to perform the work
that thou hastbast through thy servants
required at their hands that they
when it is completed may have a
place in this house that they may
receive ordinances therein that it
may be a house wherein they can
minister for themselves in their
washings in their anointingsanoint ings in
their endowments in their baptisms
for their dead in their confirmations
and in their sealing ordinances that
in all of these ththingsillsirisilIS thy people may
accomplish the work which is required
of them in this house and that
records thereof may be kept and
that there may be a place in thy
house for the holy records of thy
church records that shall be ac-
ceptableceptable in thy sight records that
shall be most holy and stand to the
justification of thy people who ad-
minister therein and those who
receive ordinances therein whether
for themselvesthemsel vesvei or their dead that
out of all these books thy people
may be judged according0 to their
works according to that which they
do icir thy name with uprightness of
heart
now holy father we ask thee to

bless this temple site this land on
which this house shall be erected
bless the elements thereof that the
same may be sanctified and purifiedpurifled
and made holy bless the waters
that come down from the mountains
whether they shall be conveyed in
ditches or aqueducts or canals that
they may be blessed and made pure
for the purposes for which they shall
be used in thy holy temple weIVCivevve
pray that thouthon wilt not only bless the
place of the building but all its
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surrounainsurroundinessurroundingssurround ingsinesese7s blebieblesbleabies thisthig plane or
bench and the streets around addandond
tietiotle shade treesfrees which are furfor the
purpose of ornamentingCs that thy
blessing mnyayqy bouo 0 rr the rt11 thatthaih tihithiibiikyliy y
mayway grow t twix utifyuifyuily the placeplzcepi ieeicetee of thistis
sanctuary that there may be a place
where thy people shall delight to
congregaconrregaecongrega tbjhcthc nnelvesneiveselves and wherein
they shallshailshali delight to enter into holy
CD communionrimnnion in supplication to the
mostmosh high and to holdhoid holyholhoi convcolvconversoconverseerse
one with another
may thy blessing bobe upon all those

of thy people who reside in this
county and thothecho surrounding copcountiesties
that shall do this vork tliifth4j they
may be blessed iniiiliilil their bastbjts&ejiegandeiandand
stores blessedbl ssedased in their orchards and
gardens in their farmsgarms audfinitsandaud dinitsfinits
wilt tho 0 lord restrain the cold-
ness of thetlletile climate the frosts and
the snows that they may not fall
upon the earth out of season that
thevirththe earthvirthwirth may not failNIfallfali to yield to thy
people rich harvests that they may
realandreapandreap and gather inbreak aburidoaburideabundancence i
may thy blessingsblessinasblessipablessinablessipasinaSs be upon all the
labors of tbtheir hennshdnnsft and grant that
their flocks may bbaa greatly I1increased
and multomkmultiplied twilt7wiltwiltwiit thouthenthontheu bless
their labotslaboislabors in their endedendeavorsyorsvors to
beautify their habitations and in
planpian ing out shade trees to make this
a delightful place upon this thy
footstool
0 lord bless him whom thou hast

inspired even tbttb&thyiservantthyiservantervantervantvont PrepresidentridentAident
bribnhambahamharriharliharil young lbtusaytbsaysay to thy people
build totheto the dordnordmidmia a house in this

parcpartpartiparttparlipartnofpartiofof the territory bitblssbissalssss him
0ldid0 dordlord with long life bless him with
exceedingly great health and stredstrengtli0othath
of bodybeldy remove from him all the
inormitiesinfirmitiesenormities of old age grant 0
lorlordbord that he may live to see this
househouge erected finished and gebgetfebsebbeb in
order according to thy righteousM
will that withinm1thinmathin its walls lleilelieha may
rejoice in the midst of his brethren

ani not only lieliH e to ssroaro0 the finishingfinisbinp
of tiustinsthis temple butbubbbulb to beheldbeholdhehlbehl 13 the
completion of thethofheiho templetenpietempie v0 iea
erected in saitsalt lake city nodand th
oieoneoleolo commeeommecommencecollatnollatfc alntjM nti inin sippeosinpeosmpeq
0 hinty that jepe may rejoice and be
made glad irttollin viii thy ofoOlootogoodnessoloodnessodness andananna
inin beholding te0 beauty of thelmtholftheimtheworkgtholftrigtrIg
of the hands afpff thy people and abwtbwthyy
blessinblessingsas thatthatiallallaliail be inin their anaitnait
bless 0 lorlord1

1 his generations il1 pterhim tbthattheythatatthethey may rise apup sitiliand bo
mighty melmameima the earth that they
may be clotwclotaclothed wiwithth the powerpowenpoftemlr dH
the spirit av9vsarobnndantlyundantly maimalmanifestedliisaisje
upondescenda34stheirrestheirrentheitheirthelrresreactedctedacted fhthernndlatherfather and mam&may
bishis descendarfls in all generations
enjoy even nidre abundantly surupepalp6l
riorbiorriorbior wisdom vdand knowledge ahcanandunahcun 6

derstandingstandingferstandingder fralfraifilm the heabeaheavensvehs I iotb
discern in thuthrtbuabur several callinacalliopscallinpcalliops nilniimlill
things which Ssfiallba 11 ootidt8tidtotid to thtiietilee bless-
ing r titlg and gloryfandglorytandfandandhturefuturefutnre exaltationn
and progressprogiessofsof rnaflkmditiql1kind on alidthe
eprthonrtlioertli and tat1eliattliatt therethene never mmavmay1IV beberbet
a time or peperifidljfii d alltillaliailtili the gffpera046ia
eionstions of this wj ribberitbehe SSJTBJI ootnot0
be represcepresrepresentedente taroigrodposfe0 e
rity who shaelai njoyajoy the firmesfiymesATjttj of
the holy priepries lood and tneth6tha ppowersrar0I1

blessings and keyseysays thereof
BblesseS8 0 lindM hisbis counselorscoun W andnd

the council ofaheyofahe441ie twelve apostlesapq416
audblessandaud blessbiess allvriqallailali glovaov1o preside notnotiftly1nonly in
thisstakethis stake ofozio0210Zionoionolon when it slisllsilshall be
more totallyfullyI1y seseblaseblut iwI1 I1 order butinbut ini tilfji16nilallnii thoethee
stakes of zipZAPzienzion throuthroughoutghAt ahtheseeser
mountain reregions bless this wholewhoie016
community thatthathab they may beie pre-
pared to enter vointo thy hovhouhousese whenhen
it shall be completedckffijpleted with cleaneleandlandian
hands and purheartspurpurerheartshearts
may blessinblessings98 and heavenly mani-

festations
7

festations and excellency of wisdom
and fullness of knowleknowledgedoe be1beibea the
portion of thy priesthood amaridardd of thy
saints throughout all their dimitdwellingng
placeslaces buttbobbubbut more especially in thoseflfbsflubse-p
holy places appointed and dedicated
unto thy great name wherein thonthou
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wiltwill dwell among thy people forever-
moreinoluorno e H ar 0 lord these humble
petpythonspethonstionseions tfof thy people and mencimereimenclmerci-
fully accept the dedication of this

REMARKSEEMAEKS BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG
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reported by geo vt gibbs

brethrent if you will give me
you attention I1 will say a few
words to youyon we have dedicated
this spot of ground upon which we
expect to erect a temple in which
Vto administer the ordinances of the
house of god into thisthia house
when it is completed we expect to
enter to enjoy the blebieblessingssings of the
priesthood aud receive our washings
our anointingsanoint ings our endowments and
ouronnoun sealingsdealingssealings and the brethren will
be sealed to brethren to connect the
links and make perfect the chain
from ourselves to father adam
this Jsis the object of the temple
which we are about to commencecommencemunce
buildbuildinglupiopluo at this place we require
the brethren and the sisters to go to
with their might and erect this
temple and from the architect to
the boy that carries the drinking
water to the men that work on the
building we wishtulsituisl them to under-
stand that wages are entirely out of
the questiquestion we are going to buildenild
this house for ourselves and we
shall expect the brethren and sisters
neighborhood after neighborhood
ward after ward lo10to turmturntumminrninan out their
kono 3

ground by thy servants all of
which we humbly do andaskandackand ask for in
the name of thy beloved son even
jesus christ amenamen

proportion of men to come heneherohereheno and
labor as they shall be notified by the
proper authorities
this may be called a temporal

work butbatbabbub it pertains to the salvation
of ourselves as well as our friends

1

who have passed behind the vail
and also to the generations that are
to come after us we can carry this
temple forward with our labor
without any burden to ourselves if
onrheartsour hearts areinaareinare in the work endund we
will be blessed abundantly in doing
so we will be better offff in our
temporal affairsafftirsaittirs when it is completed
than when we commenced or than
we would be if we did not build it
the time we enjoy isia the loraslords

but we have the permission to dictate
its use according to our own good
pleasure when the brethren comecorncorm
to work on this temple they may
expect to be blessed of the llordinallordinlordloralond in
proportion to their faith we feel
to ask the brethren to go to as they
may be called upon by those who
shall be placed to take charge of thethatho
work and complete the building in
three years from next fall I1 think
it can be donedonodoie within that time

vol XIX
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that we may come up and commence
to give endowments this work can
be done with all ease in that time if
we are disposed to
we pray for you continually that

you may be blessed I1 feel to bless
you according to the power and keys
of the holy priesthood bestowed
upon meroemoe and my brethren with me
heartbeart and hand and all the saints
feel to say 11 amen feel to bless
each other feel to do the work of
the lord and dismiss the narrow
contracted covetous feelings that are
so interwoven with the feelings of
our natures it seems hard to get

REMARKS BY ELDER io JOHN TAYLOR
it

OHON THEMEtue TEMPLE GROUNDGEOUND
fri

beptep2epreportedogledorled by geo F gibbs r

i t9ta1 feel to rejoice to see the work of
god progressing as it is todayto day and
to witness the spirit and feeling that
tareiaretireare being manifestmanifestedej among the
saints everywhere throughout the
territory for the advancement of
his church and kingdom on the
earth in my visit south to attend
conference I1 felt to rejoice exceed-
inglyinglyanglyy iu seeing the temple com-
pleted at st george it is a most
beautiful building pure and white as
the driven snow both outside and
in it is elegant in design and
there is a manifest propriety and
adaptability in all its arrangements
the labor and finish exhibit talent
andand artistiartisticp skill of the highest

rid of them but we must overcome
them and unite ourselves togetheryntogetheqntogetheronetheryn
the holy order of god that we may
be saints of the most high with
our interests our faith and labors
that our hopes and the results of our
labors may be concentrated in the
salvation of the human family
brethren and sisters try to realize

thess things awake and lay these
things to heart seek to the lord
to know his mind and will and when
you ascertain it also to have ththewilltherilltheaw9wwillim
to do it
god bless Yyou0u amenameni

order and it is chaste exquisite
appropriate and beaubeautifultiiiill lnainainalldinallallaliail iitsts
appointments
approaching from the northinorth witwith

the black basaltic lava inmountainounainiin
frowning on the background and
the grim red sandstsandstoneoue nearernearer its
base relieved indeed by the beautiful
city of st george with its shrub
berles its gardens and orchards its
vines its trees and flowers it stands
as a chaste memorial a sweet
elysium a haven of repose in this
beautiful oasis of the desert and is
a proud and lasting monument of its
originator and designer the fidelity
of the architect the skill of 4 hothe
mechanics and the faith selfdenialself denial
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liberality and devotion of the latter
day saints
when I1 visited that holy temple

accompanied by my brethren who
were with me we experienced a
sacred thrill of joy and a solemn
reverential sensation As we entered
its sacred portals we felt thathat we
were standing on holy ground and
experienced with one of old surely
this is the house of god and the
gate of heaven thatthai ii13 not simply
a metaphorical expression but a
reality for it is in that house and
it will be in the house to be built
on this ground that thetiietile most sacred
ordinances of god are to be per-
formed which are associated with
the interest and happiness of the
humanbuman family living and dead I1
felt to rejoice in my heart that we
hadbad been thus far successful in the
buildiiierbuilditjl7 ofor one temple to the namoname
of our father and god
on our return from st george

when we came to manti in stnpetesnpete
countycuuntyCuu nty we found a place dedicated
and set apart like this ground has
been awainalain I1 felt to rejoice to
witness the spirit and feeling that
were manifested amonoamoneamong the brethrenbretl iren
in that district of couutrycoutitrycoultrycoucout itryutry every-
body seemed desirous to commence
the work of building the temple
when I1 heard of the one to be
erected here my joy was still greater
and I1 am indeed very happy for the
privilege of meeting with you of
taking part in this dedication of
listening to the prayer ot brother
pratt and the remarks of president
young all of which were dictated
by the spirit of the living god all

of which have their jeaninameaninamemeaninganina and
oughtouaht to influence our hearts and
minds and lead us to take a deep
and abiding interest in the great and
important things that are going on
in our midst and around about us
they are things in which the angels
and gods are interested and in which
god ouroar father is interested and all
the ancient prophets and holy men
of god that have ever lived all feel
interninter6interestedsted in these things which we
are now engaged in and all stand
ready to approve of our works if
we go to work with all our hearts
and with all our souls we can accomir
plish it within the time the presi-
dent has given us yes I1 will
venture to say we can do it in two
and abaffabalfa half years instead of threethiee
and a half years if we can lay
aside our narrow contracted ideas
and feel that we are servants of the
living god that we are operating
and operatingcooperatingco with him and with
the holy priesthood behind the veil
for the accomplishment of this object
then the power and blessing of
almighty god will be upon us and
be withinwithilithi us and we will feel ilkelikellike
giants refreshed with new winewine andandrandt
the work of god will roll onion zion
will arise and shine and the glory of
god will rest upon her A

I1 say amen to the prayeroflprayerprayeroflrofioi
brother pratt and to the remarks of
president young and I1 say god
bless our president and his coun-
selors god bless the twelve and god
bless the presidents and bishopsandBishbishopsopsandand
every good man that fears him and
keeps his commandments amen
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I1 esteem it a privilege to meet
with the latter day saints I1 have
visited farmington many timestimetimesandlimesandsandand
I1 can say that as a general thing inin
attending your meetings I1 have felt
much of the peace and blessings
thatflowthat flow from heaven to this people
I1 have no doubt that the majority

of the people called latter day
saints desire really to be saints
were it not for this I1 might feel
partially discouraged the people
whoarehonestwho are honest who are seekimseekingseekimto to
know and to understand the truth
they are the ones who so far as
their faith and good works and
their influence and ability are con-
cerned sustain the kingdom that
god has commenced to establish on
the earth when we consider the
condition of the latter7daylatter day saints
and see howmanyhowmannhow many there are who
seem to have their eyes fixed upon
the things of this world things that
are not lasting but that perish in
the handlhandihandlinginginq and how anxious they
are to obtain them how do you
think I1 feel about it I1 we seemany
of the elders of israel desirous of

becoming wealthy and they adoptsadopfettadopti
any course that they tbink4althink yilliyilll
bring them riches which to me is ashsFf
unwiseunwise as anything can be totojseeysaexs6ex
men of wisdom men that seenctoseem to
have an understanding of the worlds
and of the things of god searchingsearhinff
after minerals throughout thesetheser
mountains they traverse thehillsthe aisilpisilhills
and they dig here and there andaddada
keep digging and picking and rollinrollinggr
the rocks from morning till nighti
this chain of mountains liashasilas beenabeenjbeen1
followed from tbthee north to the south i
and its various spurs have been pros
pectedpecked and what do they find to
just enough to allure them and toitorto
finally lead them from the faith and
at last to make them miserable andanh
poor ask the brethren why theytbeyt
do this and the ready reply winbeoinbewill be
Is it not my privilege to find af

gold mine or a silver mine as well
as others V As far as I1 am cogcon-
cerned I1 would say 11 yes certainly
it iais your privilege if you can find
one but do you knowkulow howbow to
find such ha mine I11 no you do not
these treasures that are in the earth
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are carefully watched they can be
removed from place to place accord-
ing to the good pleasure of him
who made them and owns them
he has his messengers at his service
and it is just as easy for an angel to
remove the minerals from anymy part
of one of these mountains to ano-
ther as it is for you and me to walk
up and down this hall this how-
ever is not understqddunderstqd by the
christian worldworldsworldy nor by us as Ak
people there are certain circum-
stances that a number of mmyy bre-
thren and sisters have heard me
relate that will demonstrate this so
positively that none need doubt
the truth of what I1 say
I1 presume there are some present

who have heard me narranarratete a cir-
cumstancecumstance with regard to the dis-
covery of a gold mine in little
coitomvoodcoilfoawood canon and I1 will here
say that the specimens taken from
it whichmaichmalch I1 havellave in my possession to-
da are as fine specimens of gold
as ever wereivere found on this continent
A man whom some of you will
well know brought to me a most
beautiful nuggetnuet f told himlihn to let
the minemiaemine alone
when general conner damecame here

liehelleile did considerable prospecting
and inin hunting through theahe cotton
woods he had an inkling that there
was golgoigollI1 there porter as we
generally call him came to me one
day saying 11 they have struck
wihvlybihainwihainainaln four inches of my lode what
shaishalsha 11I1 do10lo VI1 he was carried away
wita the idea that he must do some
thingthin I1 therefore told him to go
with the other brethren interested
and make liishisilis claim when liehelleile got
throuthrough0h talkingg I1 said to him
porter you ought to know better
you have seen and heard things
which I1 have not and are a manofman of
lonionlobiob experience in this church I1
wanawaniwan&tani to tell you one thinthing they

may strike within four inches of
that lode as many times as they
have a mind to and they will not
findfinafendeind it they hunted and hunted
hundreds of them did and I1 had
the pleasure of lauiaulaughinghingbing at him a
little for when liehelleile went there againagain
he could not find it himself
laughter
sometimes I1 take the liberty of

talking a little further with regard
to such things orin P rorockwellckwellackwell
isis anin eyewitnesseye witness to some powers of
removincremovingremoremovingvinc0 the treasures of the earthhe was with certain parties that
lived near by where the plates were
found that contain the records of
the book of mormon there were
a great many treasures hid up by
tiletlletiie nephitesNephites porter was with
them one night where thereverethetherereverewere
treasures and they could findthentfindtfind themhentheni
easy enough but they could not
obtain them
I1 will tell you a story which will

be marvelous to most of you it
wasivas told me by porter whom I1
would believe just as quickly as any
man that lives when he tells a
thingtiling he understands he will tell it
just as he knows it he is a man
that does not lie he said that on
this night when they were engaged
hunting for this old treasuretreasurehreo they
dug around the end of a chest for
some twenty inches the chest
wasavas about three feet square one
man who was determined to have
the contents of that chest took his
pick and struck into the lid of it
and split through into the chest
the blow took off a piece of the lidiildilidildiid
which a certain lady kept in herhet
possession until she died thatthab
chest of money went into the bank
porter describes it so imakinmaking0 arumrumblingrumblimrumblisblimbilm sound he says this is
just as true as the heavens are I1
have heard others tell the same
story 1I relate this because it is
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marvelous to you but to those
who understand these things it is
not marvelous
you hear a great deal said about

finding money there is no diff-
iculty at all in finding money but
there are a great many people who
do not know what to do with it
when they do find it this is the
great defect with the human family
I1 could relate many very singular
circumstances I1 lived right iiia
the country where the plates were
found from which the book of mor-
mon was translated and I1 know a
great many things pertaining to
that country I1 believe I1 will take
the liberty to tell you of another
circumstance that will be as marve-
lous as anything can be this is
an incident in the life of oliver
cowdery but hebe did not take the
liberty of telling such things inin
meeting as I1 take I1 tell these
things to you and I1 have a motive
for doing so I1 want to carry them
to the earscars of my brethren and sis-
ters and to the children also that
they may grow to an understanding
of some things that seem to be
entirely hidden from the human
family oliver cowdery went with
the prophet joseph when liehelleile deposidecosi
tedtedthesethese plates joseph did not
translate all of the plates there
was a portion of them sealed which
you can learn from the book of
doctrine and covenants when
joseph got thetiietile plates the angel in-
structedstruc ted him to carry them back to
the hill cumorah which he did
oliver says that when joseph and
oliver went there the hill opened
andnd they walked into a cave in
which there was a large and spacious
roomrooni he says he did not think
at the time whether they hadbad the
light of the sun or artificial light
but that it was just as light as day
they laid the plates onaon a table it

was a large table that stood in the
room under this table there waswa a
pile of plates as much as two feet
high and there were altogether jilin
this room more plates than probably
many wagon loads they were piled
up in the corners and along the
walls the first time theywentthey wentvent
there the sword of laban hung upon
the wall but when they went againagain
it had been taken down and laid
upon the table across the goldoidold plates
it was unsheathed and on it was
written these words this sword
will never be sheathed again until
the kingdoms of this world become
the kingdom of our god and his
christ I1 tell you this as coming
not only from oliver cowdery but
others who were familiar with it
and who understood it just as well
as we understand coming tothisrothisto this
meeting enjoying the day andbyandayand by
and by we separate and go away
forgetting most of what is said but
remembering some things so isitis it
with other circumstances in life I1
relate this to you and I1 want you to
understand it I1 take this liberty
of referring to those things so that
they will not be forgotten and lost
carlos smith was a young manoman oft
as much veracity as any young man
we had and liehelleile was a witnesstnessaness to
these things samuel smithsmity sawsairsavr
some things hyrum saw a good
many things but joseph was the
leader
now you may think I1 am unyqsunwise

in publicly telling these thingthingssi
thinkinchinkinththinkinginkin perhaps I1 should preserve

1

them in my own breast but ssuchbuchuc
is not my mind I1 would like thethorotherothorther 7
people called latter day saints to
understand some little things with
regard to the workings and dealings
of the lord with his people herebere
upon the earth I1 could relateftarelate to
you a great many more all of which
are familiar to many of our kretbretiretbrethrenbreilbrell

i
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and sisters
now sliouldshbnid youyon go proprospectingspectingspeckingspec ting

for gold or silver you will find just
enough to allure you and to destroy
youyontou bat it might be said 11 are
not the earth and the treasures the
property of the lord who created
them and will he not according to
the promise give them to his faith-
ful disciples 0 yes this is strictly
correct but you mark this the
mannan who is faithful to his calling
and to this holy priesthood never
goes huntingbunting for gold or silver
unless hebe is sent such men are
found following their legitimate
pursuits working in their fields in
their workshops and gardens making
beautiful their habitations in other
words engaged building up and
assisting to establish the zion of
god on the earth with their minds
centered on the true riches and not
upon the things of this world
people do not know it but I1 know
there is a seal set upon the treas-
ures of earth men are allowed
to go so far and no farther I1 have
known places where there were
treasures in abundance but could
men get them no you can read
in the book of mormon of the an-
cient nephitesNephites holding their treas-
ures and of their becoming slip-
pery so that after they had private-
ly hid their money on going to the
place againagain lo10 and behold it was
not there but was somewhere else
but they knew not where the
people do not understand this I1
wish they did for they would then
do as I1 do pay attention tofa the legi-
timate business that god has given
them to perform do I1 run after
minesnines or digging holes in the
ground no not at all it is like
the willo thethe wisp a ajackjack 0 lanIanlanterntern
you ask our business men or go
to california and enquire there
whether it pays to huntbunt for gold I1

I1 will venture to say there never
was a dollar taken from the moun-
tains of california neither from
these mountains west nor from out
of this territory but what cost
from ten to one hundred dollarsdollar
do youyon believe that it is said ita
great deal of money has been made
here and there who has made it
considerable lead has been takentakeh
from here and a little silver babubbuu
when youyon count the time that bashase
been spent and after Pputtingutting

C a fair
valuation upon it you will find
what I1 say to be a fact to say nono-
thing of the lives and property that
are lost A little town directly
west of here some fifteen months
ago contained a certain number of
men who followed mining we
calculated their time at the rate ofd
what was paid for common labor
and then we ascertainertheascertainedascertainerthethe amount
rearealizedlizea from the treasure taken out
of the earth which was well known
and it was shown that they spent
in the neighborhood of seven huh7huhahun-
dred dollars a day and got iain re-
turn about thirty what they did
get was just sufficient to allure
them
the lord has permitted our ene-

mies to come among us who would
destroy us if they could they are
only allowed to allure the minds of
the foolish and those who lack
judgment and who know not the
things of god but when we as
individuals and as a people learn
things as they are we will find this
fact all truth is worthy and worth
possessing while all kuntrathuntruthuntrath is not
worthy nor worth running after nor
working for nor spending our lives
for the gospel of life and salva-
tion which god has revealed to usug
incorporates all the systems there
are every true principle and every
true science and every truth there
is are incorporated within the faith
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of the latter day saints this is
somethingsomethirm worth possessing this is
worth spending our timefortime for but
the religions of the day inde-
pendent of their moral worth are
nothing but a myth a shadow there
is no reality in them butbufcwhenwhen you
come to the philosophy of the religion
of heaven you have facts in your
possession that are worth having
heythey areake worthy the admiration of
the wise the prudent the noble the
great and thobethose that seek after the
wisdom that comes from god and
the latter day saints areaie in posses-
sion of this treasure what areaieale we
doindolndoing0 ifit we were the people of
god as we profess to be there
would not be a dissenting voice in
all israel in obeying thetlletile Priestpriesthnolpriesthowlhowl
it was observed tintiuthiss morningmorn in by
brother cannon with regard to
yielding obedience that we were
called upon to yield obedience be
cause it was a command of god
and our faith demands obedience
to what why wherefore
obedience to every principle of truth
what for so that we may become
possessors of all truth why should
we do it because it gives us
health it gives us wealth it gives us
knowledgeIsnowledge it gives us power it
gives us beauty it gives us excel-
lency it gives usns treasures on the
earth and treasures in heavenli eaven it
gives us a knowledge of god aridandarld
of the love of god icit givesgivesusus fel-
lowship with the saints that are
sanctifiedeanctined and glorifiedglori Bed and it gives
us all things that will promote
hapbaphappinesspiness and peace these are
the reasons why we do it should
you take the other road what do
you get nothing when persons
turn away from the gospel of the
son of god what do they turn to
nothing and what do they turn
from hereafter all things worth
possessing everything that men

and the gods can possess in time
andfindsindsund in eternity take theotherthe other
road and you get a shadpwfishadow forfon the
time being and you may think jouyouyou
havellave the substance but sooner oror
later you arefiresire left as a feather flaatflqat
in- inlugingm thehiiralnarrainI1 or worse tliahthahchah a I1kak1schiplip
upon the ocean without coplcopicojppasscopipasspass
or rudderludder deprived of the I1lightgmti of
the sun the moon and the stars
tossedfossed hither and thither wiltiluiltiluntil 1itt
sinks to rise no more in order 019o
yield obedience to the truth you
must love thetho truth and havehave thetwe
fear of god in your hearts all
who feel the true spirit of thsohs la
ferdater dadayy woikworkwolk delitdelightdelitlit11 lit in the 6trothP ih9
they delight to hear thetiietile cruthitruthitruth and
they delightmightlightkight to obey the truthtrueh ijip
isis their delight to know ththe4 y1indmind
andalid will of god that ththeyey rsmpoomayy
renderobediencerenderlenderlendenrenden obedience to it thisthithl813fleis the
experience of every faithfalthfaithfulfu 11 mamann
and woman in thisthin chulchbchulchichuichchurch dutdubbutU ttt tftakethetalethetake the experience of the aapostatespap6
andaudaulhul the experience of those ahowvho10

k

have risen up iniiiiliill opposition to oithee
prophet joseph smith and ihebosthe gos-
pel brobroughttight forth and cotiulineaincontained in
the book of doctrine and cove
nants and in the bouk of mornion2folri au6u
and thetlletile leveieveievelationsicvelationsrevelationslations that he wnstiiwas thee
lioiioilohonorednored instrument in the hands
of god otof revealing to the people
those that rise up in opposition to
this who are they and whakwhalwhallsis
their end you will hearone4cthear onefactone fact
from6ombom them brotlierbrollierBrotlier 77 havellave
you eitjoyddenjoyed yourself since reresign-
ing

sign
I1 Mormonimormonismsnisoi VF now speak thetlletile

truth come tell us jujustt as hitisis
have you experienced joy anand
happiness sinceslucesincesluce leaving the iiillylking-
dom of god gomecome now dodontnt
lie brother auanswersswers 1leltiliell I1
have not enjoyed one days peace
since I1 left the church tletinstlq isis
the declaration of the apostates to-
day when they tell the truthtrutliabotrutliabo4

aboutut
it lookr i at their councountenancountenancescountenancercountegantenanc0s I1iss
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there happiness depicted there nona
iti t is sorrow tafthfthyy choose error in-
stead of truth they love darknessdatknessdaidatdar kness
rather than light and the end
thereofhereof to usense scripture language
is death the sorrow thereof they
feel every day for mans spiritspirkspira is
operated upon continually we are
asps independent in our organiza-
tiontion as thetho gods are but stistill11 we
ireare creatures of circumstances in-
fluenced

in-
fluencedfluenced by the spirits and by the
powers of eternity that are here
andandrolidrolldrogidroiiroundridtid about us we are here
andatiaaud are operated upon by them in
our orgauizttionsorgauizitioils this is the
place where every man commences
to acquire the germ of the inde
pe9qenpaodencoca that is enjoyed in the
heavens thesa influences in com-
parison are like the cooling breezes
from the mountains that are so
grateful to usns that revive and re-
freshfrhusfrtusfr husus that give us life but on
thee other hand here comes the
ruiaruinmiasmasma from the swamp cringingbringing
diseasedii sekleseale and death and withoutbihonwihont
knowing we inhale the poisonous
airajr we become conscious of weak-
nesshrsness we feel that we aroareateaieaio taking
fever that we are getting sick we
become a prey to the enemy and
datlid1lafladatilcatli ensues that is the differ-
ence between thetho two influences
thtaht opsiateop9r4e continually on man
kintkind it is eitherelther enjoyment or
sairrinosairringsuirsadsairsud ringning all are subject to these
el arents in which we live here
is t iee good operating all the time
telitellteiltellinginziazind men undandarld women before
passiiigpassitgpassingpassi tg the ordeals of redemptiredemptionou
that tlleytuey mustmast repent that then
the lihtlight of christ will be uponupun
the ai fromironniromaronn timtimi to time to operate
uiunjheiruunuuuaun theintheir minds teaching them
jouyou are doing wrong you are say-
ingin that which is riotnot right you
have renounced the book of mor
mnmi m you have renounced the doc-
trine and coveuanscoveuawsCovcoseuans youyon have re

nouncednonncedbounced joseph your endow ien 8
orur celestialcklestialC lestialbestial law when they r
veal the truth of their hearts they
will say as lyman E johnson
sildsaidsald at one of our quorum meet-
ings after hebe hadbad apostatized and
tried to put joseph out of the way
lymanlynian told the truth he said
brethren I1 will cilleilleili you brethren
1I will tell youyon the truth it I1

could believe mormonis1211ormonismormanisMormonis a ifit is13
no matter whether it is true or notnuttuttot
but if I1 could believe I1 mongonmonuonmorition

ism as I1 did wwhenen I1 traveled with
you and preached if I1 pospossessedsessel
the world I1 would give it I1 would
give anything I1 would sutersuffer my
right hand to be cut off if I1 cutdculdauld
believe it again then I1 was full of
joy and gladness my dreams were
pleasant when I1 awoke inin the
morningg my spirit was cheerful I1
was happy by day and by night full
of peace and joy and thanksgivingthanksgivint
but now it is darkness painplin sorsursurowskirowsuirowsurrwrw
misery inillili the extreme I1 bavehave never
since seepseenseen ait happy niomomentment
lyman E johnson belonged to the

quorum of the twelve helielleile was tllecietsienie
firstfil at man called whenwilen the twelve
were called his namenimenume was tiittii t
brigham youngs second anioniottart heberneberH i

0C kimballsKimballs third the testimony
that holieilo gaveglaye of his bitter spener co
is the testimony that every aposacaaposfcanpostwo e
wonldwopldwohld give if theytlleytiley would tell thoihothe
trtrutaitrutfhtautaiutAiutalutri butbufcvillivill they aeknowle gee
it no because they do not want
to tell the truthtroth
thereistheresthenethere is no enjoyment n happi-

ness no comfortcom fortfurtgort therthen is no liht
to my path for me there isH nuno real
pleasure or delight only iala the ob-
servance of truth as ifit comes fronfromfro n
god obeying it in every sense of
the word and marchingarchingin frfrwardfirwardarwardward as a
good faithful soldier in the discharge
of every duty the man or thothe
woman perhaps you may think ibit
presuaiptuuuspresumptuutis in me but I1 willwidwin pro
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mise you that what I1 am going to
say is the brathtrothtrathtruth who has embraced
what is called mormonism butbat
which is nothing more or less than
the everlasting gospel of the son of
god who when counseled by men of
god holding the eternal priesthood
to do thus and so and who will in-
dulge in a spirit that will prompt
himbim to say 11 0 yes I1 think I1 will
use my own judgment I1 think I1
have discretion as well as you and
I1 will take my own course I1 can
attend to my own business as well
and perhaps a little better than any
one else and therefore I1 dont need
any one to advise me I1 say the
man or the woman that will do so
thereby taking to himself or to her-
self strength and wisdom to counsel
themselves unless they repent turn
round and do better they will go
into darkness and sooner or later
each person or persons will apostatize
and go to destruction do you be-
lieve it it is just as true as the
sun that shines Is it hard to be-
lieve no it is the easiest thing
in the world to believe the truth it
is a great deal easier to believe truth
than error it is easier to defend
the truth than to defend error it
is necessary that the religions and
creeds of the christian world be de-
fended by the most able and learned
students in order to make them
popular and to appear as true but
after these christian students have
been through academies and colleges
and the most famed seminaries in the
world and after they have studied
and studied spenspendingdinkdinh a lifetimelife time in
the acquisition of a theological edu-
cation it takes but one of our boys
with the aid of the bible and the
little catechism to wind them up as
you would an old clock this has
been the experience of many of our
boys and when they started out from
their homes to preach the gospel

they did not know that they could
say anything at all about its pkij&priharihci
piesples but when they have comcomecone Julnan1
contact with those who have professed
much an I1 who have undertakehundertakenunder takentakeh to
disprove the gospel as taught bythby the6
latter day saints their minds havehav0
become enlightened and passages of
scripture have come to them and
they have discomfited their oppo-
nents so that they havehaehage had nothing
to say I1 have done so many times
myself and that toowithtoo with a few words
and the conversation would be turned
to something else with all fltheni6irimiri

study and learning and with allalualiail thowo
philosophy and scienceclencet there is
brought to the aid of falsefaise thetlicoriesdries
how easy it is to believe the truth 1

it is much easier than to disbelieve
it truth commends itself to evereveneveryy
honest person it matters notdot hohowiV
simply it is told and when it is re-
ceivedceived it seems as though wewe had
been acquainted with it all our livelivesilves
it is the testimony of the majority of
the latter day saints that when they
first heard the gospel preached asaa
contained in the bible and doctrine
and covenants although entirely
new to them it seemed as though
they already understood it and thaithatthatt
they must have been I1 mormonscormonsMormons 7nanfrom the beginning
well before I1 sit down I1 will pretpreppre-

sent to the congregation the namesnames
of three of our brethren whom I1 shall
recommend to form the presidency
of this stake of zion which will
comprise davis county and the name
of which will probably be farmingtonParmington
stake of zion here pres young
proposed the names of win R smith
of CenCentcehcentrevillecentrevillotrevillerevillo as president and
christopher layton of kaysvillewaysvilleKaysville
as his first and anson call of boun-
tiful as his second counselors I1
know some of you wish it otheotherwiserviseavise
or that some one else was chosen for
president but as we cannot suilsuitsull
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everybodys desire in a matter of this
kind we have to centre on one and
I1 have felt to suggest the name of
brother smith each name wwasas
put separately and each vote was
unanimous
before presenting the names of

brethren to compose the high coun-
cil which would be in ordertonordertoorder to do I1
propose for president of the high
priests quorum the name of thomas
S smith who was once bishop of
this place brother smith was
unanimously sustained and brothers
thomas steele and job welling were
elected as his counselors without a
single dissenting vote the names
of the brethren to act as members
of the high council were also pre-
sented and sustained in a similar
manner
the wards will be organized here-

after bishops will be placed over
them with their two counselors all
of whom will be ordained high
priests if not already so ordained
and then be set apart to act in their
several offices they then will form
a court and then all the other quo
rumsarums of priesthood wllwil be set inin
order for what paul says for
the perfecting of the saints for the
work of the ministry for the edifying
of the body of christ but whether
this will be the result here I1 do not
know all I1 know is that it should
be so and if every one does his duty
and lives his religion it will be so
the brethren chosen and elected to
fill the several offices herein named
were then set apart to act therein
the president then continued
just a fewrewlew words to the presidency

of this stake of zion it is now
their duty to see that the offiofficerscerk
within their jurisdiction perform
their several duties it is sufficient
work for them too if they will attend
to iitt the high council I1 hope will
not have much business to do I1 am

told that there have only been three
casesdaseseases duringrar3 the last twenty three
years that have gone for trial before
the high council from farmingtonParmiogton
that is doing very well to the
now acting bishops who will be
ordained bishops as well astoas to bro-
ther hess who I1 believe is the only
ordained bishop in the county I1 will
say that you will nownowbenobbebe required to
look after your several wards moremoro
assiduouslyassidnously than beretheretoforeoloreorore see that
teachers are diligent in the perform-
ance of their duties and that all diffi-
culties that may arise among the
brethren of the ward be settled if
possible by the teachers and also
see thatallthat allail who claim membership in
this church observe the moral law
of our relirellreilreligioncionnionrion we shall not expect
to hear of people breaking the sab-
bath and a hundred other things all
of which are inconsistent with our
holy callings and opposed to the
accomplishment of the work that
the father has given us to do yomyou
are called upon now to make your-
selves familiar with the revelations
and commandments that have been
givengiven us of the lord for our perfec-
tion for our sanctification preparatory
to our exaltation and so live that our
acts and conversations may conform
to the same we expect to see a
radical change a reformation in the
midst of this people so that when the
proper authorities shall call upon yomyow
to do thus and so every one may
be found willing and ready to respond
placing himself with allailali11 behe com-
mands for the up building of the
kingdom of god this is in ac-
cordancecordance with a revelation given to
this church before the law of tithing
was revealed but in consequence
of unbelief and imperfection on the
part of the people it was not observed
and hence a lawlav more adapted to their
condition was given namely that
of tithing youyon are called upon
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nowmowdow to improve your ways to seek
with all earnestness for an increase
of faith that you may live according
io40 the higher laws which is your
privilege to do andaridarld which is so ne-
cessary for our peace and comfort and
for the good order of cletystcietysocietyai6i andaridarld forfurgungonfon
the salvation of the latter day saints
we shall look for this changechange andaridarldalid I1
30do not think we shall be disappointed
if at all I1 believe it will prove a
happy disappointment to all israel
becausebi cause of the areat reformationreformatiou that
will be effiectedefitctedeffiec ted amongamons the latter
day saints
brethren and sisters we feel to

blesshesswessbiess you we are blessing you all the
time aridandarldalid god is blessing vonyouyonvou see
liowhowilowbow liehelleile has tempered the elements
howbow helielleile has held our enemies in check
indand delivered us out of their craspgrasp
ardandaldsndaid power how he imshas prospered
us when we have confined our atten-
tion to our legitimate business and
I1 can say with all propriety that if
we hadllad strictly followed the counsels
that have been given from the com-
mencementmeninencement until todayto day instead of
being in such liovertypovertylioverty as wetwe are iuin
one sense we would be a self sustain
ing independent people commanding
rnmillionsillions just as easy asitslis we now corn
mand thousands but how unwise
liowbowilowhow foolish some of our brethren are
I1 am ashamed of them and their
condition is deplorable instead of
beautifying their homes aridandarldalid improv-
ing their farmsforms and lielhelpingping to re-
claim tho community and build up
the zionofzionoffzionoionolon of the latteriatter daysday they have
done what duidujdul holes in the
ground arldandarid I1 do not knowkilow howbow
it isis with you but go to salt like
city and you will find men whose
experience andaridarldalid judgment should have
taught them better rreaping the re
suitssultssolts of their folly their houses and
lots mortgaged their farm also many
are in this condition aridandarld must 0of
them will lose their property they

wanted a little more money they
allowed themselves to be allured and
they lose all I11 myself was the
means of making several brethren by
employing them letting ademtdemtuernguern havhaveie
business to attend to until they be-
came wealthy and now theyarethemarethey are inin
poverty whereas if they hadbad taken
my counsel they could havehavohave added to
their wealth and been in eooduzoodbood corricom-
fortablefortable circumstances todaytotoddyday susuccessc44
and prosperityprospe rityrily would have attended
them peace and blessing would havehaiehawe
been their portin and they in turlunnturnn
would have been in a position toblesscoblessto bless
others of their brethren this I1 saypayyl
with all confidence and assurance
but no selfishness and covetonshesscov4onsiieS3
blinded them they wanted moremonemo re and
they coveted that which was not their
own and if they have not alreadyalradyabrady
sensed it I1 can tell them that 1weep-
ing

Veep
inc mourning and lamentation will
overtake them and this they bring
upon themselves
let us take the course pointed out

and we will avoid trouble if wdpaywe pay
attention to our eailcallballinging w64vilpbene willbe
blessed abundantly both temporally
and spiritually and when 1iccifc shallshalf bobe
said to the people letleb us do this or
that it will be done we require
nothing moremere of the people1banpeople than the
lord requires of us andandl6hatwhatwhal is
that itlt is this 11 sonison givagiv6givememe
thine heart let nsus trulynudtruly nud in
reality bsbe servants of god holding
ourselves with all we have subject to0
the will of god to be used itif nneceaecei s
sirysary for the building up of his king-
domdomonon the earth this is wlltjhewhat the
lord requires this is what the priest-
hood

T

require and is the coursecourse I1
endeavor to pursue
I1 say god bless you I1 bless Yyouyonon

I1 say peace be with you brethren
one and all be faithfnlfaitlifnifaithful be dlidiladlidiligentent
we have all plenty to do iit remainsremains
for us to livelivoilvoiivo so that by the aigfitoflight of
the holyboly spirit we can see the work
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before us do not let our minds run
after gold and silver nor upon housesbouses
and lands what the lord gives us
take the very best care of pattingputting
the same to a wise and proper use or
ouronn hearts cannot be for the king-
dom
never have I1 seen to so great an

extent that willingness to labor fortor
the cause ofrighteousness as was wit-
nessed in the temple at st george
last winter the spirit of god per-
vaded the hearts of the brethren and
sisterssisterristerssisterssteiss and howbow willing they were to
labor this work will continue and
the brethren and sisters will go into
the temples of the lord to officiate
for those who have died without the
gospel from the days of father adam
to the windingupwind ingup scene until every
one is officiated for who can or will
receive the gospel so that all may
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Bepottedreportedported by james tayirtaylortagTayJr
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demption differences BETWEENBMVEEN THE IDEAS OF THE SAINTS AND
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I1 can offer a few of the reflections
ofmy own mind with regard to the
discourse of brother geo Q cannon
I1 will take his text I1 I1 we have a
great work to perform not that
I1 have time to take up item by

have the opportunity and privileges
of life and salvation
dont youyon think wewe have a work

to perform yes and it will take a
thousand years to accomplish it in
the temple last winter the brethren
and sisters enjoyed themselves the
best that tneyaney ever did in their lives
so they said and our children
justjast old enough to work how happy
they were they wouldwonlddonld exclaim
1 I never knew anything about
mormonismMormoniism before ifyonwereif you were
in the temples of god working for
the living and the dead your eyes and
hearts would not be after the fashions
of thetiietile world nor the wealth of thetho
world yet the whole of this worlds
wealth belongs to the lord and he
can give to whomsoever he pleases
auieamenanieanle

item and explain and giveyougive you cor-
rect views so that you can under-
stand all things pertaining to this
great work but I1 will givgivediv a few
words hoping that you are prepared
to receive them in good and honeskihonesfchonesti
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hearts and digest them by the spirit
of revelation and understand what
I1 have in my own heart
the improvement that we are un-

dertakingdertakingdertakintaking is not a small labor it
is not the work of a day or a week
or a month but the work of a life-
time and when we end our career
here we hope to leave those behind
us on the earth of our own poste-
rity who are better calculated to go
on with thistilistills work and who will do
so until it is completed what is
this work the improvement of
the condition of the human family
this work must continue until the
people who live on this earth are
prepared to receive our coming lord
and dwell with the sanctified and
to associate with angels and with
our savior preparatory to entering
into the presence of our heavenly
eatherfather
now this is the work and how

are we to perform this work is the
question which I1 hope youpoukouyou will be
able to understand I1 wish you
had the spirit of revelation I1
would dedelictdelightdelihtliht in the latter day
saints living so that the spirit of
god would be within them so that
they could see and understand and
judge all these things for themselves
I1 will commence by drawingdrawingat at-

tention to the philosophy of man
here upon the earth we see our-
selves here todayto day here are old
grey headed men aged ladies in-
fants in their mothers arms and
persons in the different conditions
and stages of life with varied looks
feelings sympathies and passions
we see this variety before us to-
day but we all commenced at the
foot of the hillbillhlll we see the infant
in its mothers arms what is this
infant here for what is the design
in the creation of this little infant
child I1 it lies here in its mothers
arms ititwouldatwouldwould not resist in the

least if it were dropped into a
caldron of boiling oil if it were
thrown into fire it would not know
it until it felt the flames it might
be laid down here and the wolf
might come and lick its face and
it would not know but that itsbitstits
mother was soothing it you see
this foundation the starting point
the germ of intelligence embodied
in this infant calculated to grow
and expand into manhood then to
the capacity of an angel and so
onward to eternal exaltation bubbufcbutbufa
here is the foundation sent to
school the child learns to read and
continues to improve as long as it
lives Is this the end of the
knowledge of man I11 no it is only
the beginning it is the first stage
of all the intelligence that the philo-
sopher in his reflections taking
the starry world before him and
looking into the immensity of the
creations of god can imagine
here is the first place where we
learn this is the foot of the hill
now the object is to improve the

minds of the inhabitants of the
earth until we learn what we are
here for and become one before the
lord that we may rejoice toboethertogethertoetherether
and bobe equal not to maem0emake all
poor no the whole world is be-
fore us the earth is here and the
fullness thereof is here it was
made for man and one man was
not made to trample his fellowf6llowfallow
man under his feet andenjoyand enjoy ailaliall
his heart desires while the thou-
sands suffer we will take a moral
view a political view and we see
the inequality that exists in the
human family we take the inha-
bitants of the civilized world and
howbow many laboring men areate there
in proportion to the inhabitants 7
about one to every fivelfive that are
producers and the supposuppositionsitionissitionisis
that ten hours work by the oneone to
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three persons in the twenty four
hours will support the five it is
an unequal condition of mankind
we see servants that labor early
and late and that have not the
opportunity of measuring their
hours ten in twenty four they
cannot go to schooschool nor hardly get
clothing to go to meeting in on the
sabbath I11 have seen many cases
of this kind inlitlif europe when the
younyoung lady would have to ttakeake her
clotciotclothinghingbing on a saturday night and
wash it in order that she might
go to meeting onon the sunday with
a clean dress on who is she labor-
ing for I1 for those who many
of themarethem are living in luxury and
to serve the classes that are lividliving
on them the poor laboring men
and women are toiling working
their lives out to earn that which
willivill kkeepep a little life within them
Is this equalequalityityl no what is
going to be done I11 the latter day
saints will never accomplish their
mission until this inequality shall
cease on the earth
we say but very little about poli-

tics if we have jawslaws we should
haveh1veh ve good laws and we shoumshouh get
good men to adjudicate those I1liwslawstwsaws
and if we are at variancevarance with our
neighbor and are in want of better
judgment than we have to settle
our difficulties let us call three or
twelve men and leave it to them
to decide between us adopt this
coursecoarse and it would save an im-
mensemense amount of time and set the
lawyer to raising his own potatoes
and wheat instead of gullinggalling the
people the nonproducernon producer must
live on the products of those who
labor there is no other way
we all labor a few hours a day we
could then spend the remainder
our time in rest and the improve-
ment of our minds this would
give an opportunity to the children

to be educated in the learning of
the day and to possess all the wis-
dom of man
but we are to revolutionize the

world do you think these latter
day saints can do it I1 do not
know it is thipth work of the al-
mighty and if he sends forth his
spirit to teach the people true prin-
ciples we have a rightriahtriahi a moral
right a religious right to tell the
truthtroth to the people without inter-
ruption and men have no business
to raise their anger against this peo-
ple when we are merely telling the
truth to the inhabitants of the earth
and instructing them liowbowilowhow they can
betterbelter their condition
but we have somethingsometbing more

thantiitil an morality alone to teach the
people what is it it is how to
redeem the human family lain
adam that is if we believe this
book the Bbibleibleibie and believe the
history that moses gave of our first
parents and of the inhabitants of
the earth which indeed we have
to depend upon for we are not in
possession of any other history of
our first parents and are conse-
quently obliged to refer to this his-
tory if we believe this I1 can say
that as in adam all die even so in
christ all are made alive if we
can believe moses and the apostles
we die in consequence of sin in the
conduct of our first parents in eat-
ing that which they were forbidden
to eat that we are shut out and
cannotseeandcannot see and understand heavenly
beings we cannot see their faces
we cannot hearbear their voices we
cannot behold their glory we are
shut out from this the vail of
mortality being dropped between
us and the creator something has
to be done so that we may return
and behold those that are exalted
there is a difference between the

latter day saints and the professedprofessfd
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cristianchristian world sbnllsbi1l I1 rennikrennrkrenvirkrenvick on
this difference we teach our
childrenchldrencaldren that weCTO are serving a god
who has an ear to hear an eyeeje to
see he has a mouth to speak a
handband to handle he has a body
haho haba the component partsp artsirts of
manroanmoan he moves in liishisills own sphere
he dwells at his own dwelling
placeplagueplaze his presencetresence and liishisilisills power
filfillfili immensity he has filled the
heavens and the earth with his
works and placed man hereliere upon
the earth and brought forth in the
latter days his greatest work it
is the greatestcrea test work for the salva-
tion of the human family that has
been revealed to man since the fall
of adam I1 hope you teach this in
the sunday school that we are
serving a god who has a body
parts and passions sndond who has
feelings and a felfeifellowlow feel iingng well
you startle at this you have a
fellow feeling if the christian
world were to hearbear me declare that
our father in heaven could know
and sympathize with tbismortalitythis mortality
by experience and has a fellow
feeling and deals kindly and sym-
pathetically and mercifully with
those who are froward they would
be startled yet this is our father
we believe in him yes ask
the christian world do you be-
lieve in such a god no they
say what kind of a being do you
believe in suchsach as was described
in the inscription which paul saw
written on the altar at athens to
the unknown god Y 41 we worship
that unknown godgoi but the god
that the latter day saints are wor-
shiping and that we teach our child-
renabnrbn to worship is the god and father
of ouroun lord jesus christ and the
father of our spirits the author of
tbeexistencethe existence of our bodies he who
placed them here upon the earth
he gave existence itoto us all he

gave breath and being to nil Aaclr
yet man has his agencyI1 this truth
we must never luse sight of aewe7e
must teach our children that christchristJamerameamelnameinin the meridian of time aliattliatt1fat
hebe suffered and diedieddled for the forqorqoriginaltiairial
sin adam committed in the gariengarlen
ofor eleneleueienE ienjen and tasted death for every
annnmnninnn he sumsufsufferedmiredfired for everyevoy man
upon the earth
this is the character of him whom

we receive as our savior
wowe want you to believe in himhlibelih

my son my daughter bebelievebelleveiie iinai1i
his father and that they havehava
compassion upon us and we should
hearken to hishiahla counsel vihlvidtchatiswhatisid
required of us as soon as we comecomercoma
to the years of accountability 1
is required of us for it isanlnttis aninsti
autiontution of heaven theilietiietile orityinorigin of wliichiwhichliich i

you and I1 cannot tell for the 91simplepiapiepla
reason that it has noMY beginning it isis
from eternity toetcrriitpitto eternity h is rar6re-
quired of us to go down intointo tbwthei
waters of baptism here is a rounloungounfoun

etain or element typical of the ppurilyburilyarityurity
ofcf the eternities go down intothe4in6tlii
waters and there be baptiiedf6rbaptized lorforron the
remission of sins and then have
hands laid upon us to cconfirm tisilsulis
members of the church of jeshdeshjeslis
christ of latter day saints thethenthean
receive the spirit of truth orot the
holy ghost then avehvelive accaaccoaceaacciirdingrd in 1

to every word that proceeds out of
the mouth of god through those
meninen whom he has appointerappointeeappointed hherekeroiero
nponapon the earth until we are perfectp6d&t J

if we go and preach the guspgospelcuspe1 l
men and women of aagege youths aianlaniaulaal I1
children believe our testimony
come forward and desire to receive
a remission of their sins by obeYobeying1114
the ordinances of the house ofgodot god
that are placed in that house for mhdthathd
express purpose of remitting sinssini
then they commence to live mormoralmoraial
livesilves as becometh those who laiihavalali
embraced the truthh 1 anarddaridd concontinuetat1nuau6
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to live by thotheiho truth until they are
prepared to enter into an exaltation
how long will aheythey live here no
matter if they live as longiongloing as ile-
thathaselahtbuselahselah lived if they commcommenceeuceebee
that moral reform aequirequirequiredred in their
lives those wbohavdwho have beebeel i in the
habitbabithabib of swearing swear no moiemoremore
never useuso the name of1theof the deitydeltydoity
without his authority afuf we nyrevreigelie inin
the habit ufaf iitellingealinglling thatwnichthat4idh is not
true learn to speak the truth if
we speak evil of our neighbors cease
to speak evil covet not that which
is not our own keep the ten
commandments and then go on un-
til we are perfect loving our neighbor
more thanahan we love ourselves im-
parting to all that kind fellow feel
ining that we can take those who are
in thithlthiss poor and stricken conditionconditioQ
of life and raise them thattheythat they may
come up and possess the fruits of thetlletile
earth and enjoyedjtyedity all thatthabthafcwwaw9 can enjoyeldoy
in rainieraimentnt food and possessions
raise our own horcorreihorseshorreiregrei our own food
and let every onone6 be a producer and
then we can with a good grace be
consumers infringe upon no one
instead of making any poorpoorerer make
all wealthy
A few words upon the minerals

found in our mountains we have
hadbad a great many men examining
among the mountains and ththroughrouh
the plateaus and ranges in the south
the whole scientific world a few
years agoago0 would have pledged13 their
reputation that there was not any
mineral in the sandstone range along
the rio virgen river now they
are finding it in many places A great
many have told me that there was no
mineral there but it is now found in
variousvarious parts of the southern portion
of this territory wh9ecanwhat can I1 say
about it i the lord in isaiahidalah
says for brass I1 will bring gold
and for iron I1 will bring silver and
for wpodbrasswood brass and for stones iron
no 4

I1 can attribute it to no otbjtbothorotherer agency
than the power of god difdlfdiffusingfusing itifeibb
in these mountains I1 will refer it
to the scientific world touyonyou may as
well take a piece of wood and say
that it shall become a piece of sasand-
stone

nd
asas to say that you will find

silver inin sandstone did you aseraverdverever
know sandstone to become a petri
factionfiictionfriction it is hard to say where itlucluu
will notn6fnaf be found now that itiftitt is found
in the barks of petrified trees it
is no matter the lord is managingmanaging
all this and he ddoes0es just as he pleasespleases
with regard to the treasures of the
earearth1 h and wemaydemaywe may look for them but
if we ngeageare not to find them they will
be hidbid when god says to his agents
remove tthisih is gold this silver this
copper it will be done you do not
understand this philosophy but I1
do and my philosophy outreachesontreachesoutontreaches
thefhetho philosophy of men that study
books I1 havehare said enough with
regard to thetiie minemincmineralsralsrais of the eaith
isedasedI1 see a man grow up from the in

gantfautoanh stage to be a Ecscholarholar and by
and by liehelleile has an empire and can
give laws to0 o the people that can
equalize them and bring0 them to a
state of happiness and eicellencheicelexcellencylench
and give them all the advantages
that man can possess upon the
earth and make every man happy
and comfortable this is the work
that we have upon our hands teach
the people the faith of the gospel
teach them what god is and Wwhathahhat
his work is and tbthatthabat there never was
a time such as manyhanymany of our philoso-
phersphers speak of who drift back anandd
back and come to this theory and that
theory and go back and back to thathe
ilmetime when we were all reptiles when
was there a time when there waswa
not a god but say they there
must have been a time then youyon
declare to me do you that there was
a time when there was no time and
this is the philosophy of a great

vol XIX
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manyany of the scientific in this day
they see the heavens stretched out
but they comprehend them not
and why do they not say if there
was a time when there was no time
there will be a time again when there
will be no time what a condition for
man to be in can we look onward
andupwardand upward through the immensity
of space and behold the worlds on
worlds that we call stars and imagine
that they willbewill be blotted out forever
what an idea what a philosophy
why it ought to bobe laughed at by
the ignorant and those who are chilchii
dren in their reflections A time when
there was no god no eternity it
cannot be possible and the philoso-
pher who tries to establish such a
doctrine cannot possess any correct
ideas of his own being will there
ever be such a time no but
forever onward and upward so it is
with the religion we have embraced
teach tbthee sunday school children

with regard to the heavens with
regard to their faith with regard to
their mortal lives and reach outoatontoaboui to
that higher life far above this that
we may if we will enjoy upon the
earth this is the condition of man
this is the road for men to walk in
to be obedient to the principles of
eternal truth those immortal prin-
ciples that god has revealed to us
with regard to the ordinances of

god we may remark that we yield
obedience to them because he re-
quires it and every iota of his
requirements has a rational philo
ssophyophaphy wwithith it we do not get up

things on a hypothesis that philo-
sophy reaches to all eternity auandd
is the philosophy that thethi lalelajelatter
day saints believe in every par-
ticle of truth that every person has
received is a gift of god wenyevye re-
ceive these truths and go on from
glory to glory from eternal livestolivestonlilivesilvesvestoto
eternal lives gaining a knowledge
of all things and becoming gods
even sons of god these are the
celestial ones these are they whom
the lord has chosen through their
obedience they have not spurned
the truth when they have heard
it these are they that have not
spurned the gospel but have ac-
knowledged jesus and god in their
true character thabthat have acknowackno0acknow-
ledged the angels in their true char-
acter these are they that work
for the salvation of the huhumanmailmarimall
family
I1 say to the latter day saints

all we have to do is to learnjearnbearn of god
let the liars lie on and let theithe
swearerssweatersswearers swear on and they will
go to perdition all we have to do
is to go onward and upward and
keep the commandments of our fat-
her and god and he will dopdoncon-
found our enemies it is for you
and me to improve our children and
teach them to bringV forth the ele-
ments here until we possess all things
that are on the earth and then pre-
pare to possess the things that are in
heaven and go on from glory to
glory until we are crowned with god
the father
may the lord bless you amenmen
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ORDER OF THE priesthood DUTIES OF THE SEVERAL QUORUMSQVORUMS
difficulties AND THEIR settlement DUTIES OF THE TEACHERS
discipline IN THE CHURCH

the following paspassagesacre isis found in
the doctrine and covenants page
566266 new edition

which priesthood continuethcontinnethcontin uethneth in
the church otof god in all generations
and is without beginning of days or
end of years and the lord con-
firmed a priesthood also upon aaron
and hisbis seed throughout all their
generations which priesthood also
continucthcontinuethcontin ueth and abidethabidetbarideth forever with
the priesthood which is after the
lioiloiiolioliestholiesthollestliest order of god and this
greater priesthood administerethadministereth the
gospel and holdethboldethhildeth the key of the
mysteries of the kingdom even the
key of the knowledge of god
therefore in the ordinances thereof
the power of godliness is manifest
and without the ordinances thereof
andanaand the authority of the priesthood
the power of godliness is not manifest
unto men in the flesh for without
this no man can see the face of god
even the father and live
there are some ideas associated

with these principles which I1 will
briefly refer to we have assembled
here to more perfectly organize the
church of god in this place totqaq es-
tablish a stake to select appoint
and set aparapartheapartahetAhe necessary officers
1heretherechere for our president has been

moved upon to call upon the thelvatwelva
to go through the territory and at-
tend to these matters in accordance
with a revelation which makes idit
the duty of the twelve to ordain
and set in order all the officers of
the church to see that the chchurchurch
is righted up in all its variousvarious
departments and in the organization of
its various quorumsquorums where it is
necessary that stakes should be or-
ganized organize them and to seeseo
that all the quorums and officers bobe
placed in their proper position BOso
that they will work harmoniously
and according to the revelations
and order of god the growth of
the church and the changes contin-
ually taking place render it neces-
sary that this work to which we havnhavohave
been called beb attended to it is
very desirable and necessary too
that every man should understand
his true position in the church
that he may the better magnify his
calling and attend to every duty
devolving spoaupoaupon him in the orga-
nizationniza tion of a stake of zion as
revealed there should be a pre-
sident with two counselors to
preside over all the officers authori-
ties and people of that stake therathere
should also be a high council concoacom
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sisting of twelve councilorscouncillorsCounci lors prssidedpresided
over by the president of the stake
and his two counselors there
should also be a high priests quo-
rum with a president and two coun
sellors to preside over all the high
priests in the stake
the elders quorum should be

composed of ninety six elders pre-
sided over by a president and two
counselors and when more than
ninety six other quoquorunisquorumsrunis should be
organized
the priests quorum should be

composed of forty eight presided
over by a bishop the Teateacherschelischeirs
quorum should be composed of
twenty four and the deacons of
twelve each with their respective
presidents and counselors the
bishop necessarily presides over the
whole of the lesser priesthood in
his ward and they are under his
special guidance and direction while
hebe is presided over by the presidency
of the stake and the presidents of
the stakes in their turn are presided
over by the first presidencyandpresidency andana the
twelve thus all are amenable to
proper authority in their various orga-
nizations and there is no schism in the
body all bishops should be properly
ordained with their counselors in
order to be qualified to act efficiently
in their offices and to be qualified to
sit as common judges in israel
we have frequently heard that
order is heavens first law in

DOno earthly government is there so
muchmueh order evinced as in the church
and kingdom of god and for that
we are indebted to the revelations
of god the office of the priesthood
is really to rule and govern in that
government which is recognized as
the lords whether it be in heaven
or on the earth and as the lord
has restored the everlasting gospel
tandandband the keys of the everlasting priest-
hood which administers in time and

eternity when we elect officers to fill
positions in this church we choosechooses
menrneurheu whose authority through their
faithfulness will hold good at6tnot only
on this earth but in the heavens and
not only now but hereafter and whendheadhen
these things are carried outnut to their
fullest extent then will 11 the will ofcofrofr
god be done on earth is in heaven
and the meek will rejoice in the ad
ministration of hisbis rule
if I1 had time I1 might refer to ac

counts given of various men who
stood at the head of the prieslbwdpriesthtda 1

in the difflerentdifferent ages of the world
showing how it has been handed
down from one to alotheraothera7otheranother agreeablyngreeably
to the will of god for the abcaccaccom-
plishment

0m
plish ment of hisllis puipulpurposesposes andad tiie111tlleililiitilea
benefit of the human family bheshe
has given unto us a very good and
perfect organization quite as pperfect1rfe6t
1I think and I1 am prepared to say
as any organization that ever exigtbiexisted
upon the face of the earth and 11fibsiuslu
is indeed reasonable that susuchsachbuchch anaa
organization should now exist forforwewe
are living in what is called thetdisthetdigtheadis
pensationsensationpensa tion of the fullness of times
and it embraces all other disiiedisciensa
tionseions that ever did exist on the 67arthearthanth
it embraces also all the powers agaandada
privileges rights keys and priest
hoods ever known to man
in relation to organizations theitheltherothere

has been a 13great deal of carecarelesnescarelesnesscarelessnesslesness
exhibited inin many instances we have
failed to sense the importance of iththe0
rieriousheriousherlous responsibilities that attaches
itself to this priesthood this dele-
gated power of heaven we havehie
found more or less confusion among
the churches wherever we have ggono0no
and hence the wisdom manifestedbymanifestedmanifestedby

i
by

the president in requesting anioanloa morerar&
perfect organization seems the more-
to be appreciated because of thedietherietheinetheune
cassitycessity that exists for improvement
says the lord 11 without the oiordi-
nances

di
thereof and tueteetilg authoauthoritygityaritya of
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the priesthood the power of ofgodlinessgodliness
is not manifest unto mmanan in the flesh
for without this no man can see the
face of god even the father and
live the lord havingbaving given unto
asrs this divine lawlav and revealed cer-
tain principles unto us he expects usuziuti
to govern ourselves accordingly that
every ordinance in connectioncohnection with
the priesthood may be administered
properly and in accordance with his
law we find many departures how-
ever from this law in the bishopric
we find manymauylauy irregularities in some
instancesinstances we have found that a bishop
hasbas no counselors in others he has
hadllad one counselor perhaps and some-
times we have found the bishop with
two counselors butbat he himself not
ordained to the office but had only
been appointed and in some instances
we have found that the counselors
havebave not been properly authorized and
qualified to act in their callicallingncyncrnry
whereas there is a law regulating
these things which we hope to com-
ply with every bishop should be
first ordained a high priest and
then set apart to the bishopric by
the proper authority and the bish-
ops counselors if not already or-
dained to the highhiah priesthood
should be and then set aparttoapart to act
in their capacity as first and second
counselors to the bishop these
three then form a quorum and a
court and are qualified to sit in judg-
ment upon all matters that may come
before the bishop as a common judge
in israel which pertains to his ward
they are then properly authorized to
act in this capacity and they ought to
be upheld and sustained in the posi-
tion they occupy and iniffluf all of their
doings inasmuch as they are charac-
terized by righteousness and sound
judgment and as the scriptures say
with humilitjandhumilitmnd faith andard long
sufflesufferingring andwisdomand wisdom and accoraccordingdinC
to the principles laid down in the book

of doctrine and covenants which
the spritspirit of god wouldwoula dictate to
men OCoccupyingCUPYID g such a position
and then if there isis an appeal

from this court it goes to the high
council whwhichich is also composed of
highnigh priests set apart to this officeoffic
by the first presidency or the twelve
to be presided over by the presidency
of the stake for the lack of this
more perfect organization all kinds
of confusion has prevailed among the
brethren in many instances all kinds
of little differences are taken to the
high council which ought to be taken
to the bishops court people some-
times quarrel about little things
very trivial affairs that do not re-
present more than ten or twenty
dollars in monetary matters and
they are not satisfied unless the high
council try such cases and what
is the result instead of having
these little matters settled by the
teachers or bishops in their own
wards they occupy the time of the
fifteen mencomposingmen composing the council
besides their own and that of the
witnesswitnessesses who generally number
from five to fifteen but these men
work for nothing and board them
selves and therefore it costs the dis
putantsmutants nnothingathingothing for the adjudication
of their differences whereas in such
cases the high council would prefer
to put their hands in their pockets
and pay the amount in dispute rather
than listen to their nonsencenonsensenonsence and
it would seem that some men are so
inconsiderate that they would im-
pose upon them because they are
willing to give their time
slichsuchsilch cases should not come before

the high council they more pro-
perly belong to the lesser priesthood
to the priests and teachers andanaauaaud to
the bishops court
suci men do not realize their posi-

tion before god and their brethren
if men have differences they should
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try to settle them amicably among
themselves but if they cannot do
this let them take the first steps as
directed in the church covenants let
them then comenome together as brethren
having a claim upon the spirit and
power of god which would attend
them if they lived their religion and
then provided the priests and teach-
ers did their duty and were filled with
wisdom and the spirit of their office
and calling ninety nine cases out of
everyhnndredevery hundred might be satisfactorily
settled without either troubling the
bishops court or the high council
but because these duties of the lesser
priesthood are nobnot faithfully per-
formed or sufficiently estimated they
are not carried out according to the
laws laid down for our government
and thus many of these differences
and difficulties exist in our midst
when the church is organized in

all its various departments with the
Presipreslpresidentdentdept at the headbead the twelve in
their place the high priests seven-
ties and elders in theirs together
withith thetho bishops and lesser priest-
hood the local aids and governments
each acting in their appointed sphere
and calling and all operated upon
and influenced by the holy spirit
then the whole becomes as the body
of a man sound and complete in all
its members and everything moves
harmoniously and pleasantly along
for the bodbody we are told has not one
member butbult many 11 and the eye
cannot say unto the hand I1 have no
needmed of thee nor again the headbead to
the feet I1 have no need of you but
every man in his place acting in his
office and calling and there is as
much devolving upon thetho priests
the teachers and deacons and those
of the lesser priesthood as there is
upon any other members of the
church when they do not fulfill
their duties what is the result
people go to the twelve or to the

first presidency they pass the more
immediate authauthoritiesoritiA and cohconeonconfusionfusiofukio n
and disorder exist and valuable timtimee
is occupied almost needlesslyneedlessiysty andsazidanasariaarpa
those who will work may work until
they are broken down ready to cease
their earthly labors and all this f6r1for 1

the want of mens knowing their dndu
ties and doing them
but while we are contending dveover

i r
little things what becomes of uss r
welvevve are losing sightright of our callings
we forget that this kingdom was
established upon the earth for the
purpose of introducing righteousness
andtheand the laws and principles of truth
the laws of heaven upon the earth
and of blessing mankind and of sav-
ing the living and the dead we
forget what we are here for and
what the kingdom of god is esta
blishedblisbedblushed for it is not for you or for
me or anybody else nionealone it is the
interests of the world and the salvasalvatsaiva t
tion of mankind we are expected
every one of us to perform the vari-
ous duties and responsibilities devoli 1

ing upon us if we neglect themarethem are
we not guilty before god whenwhenceice
come the difficulties that we have in
our midst because as I1 have saidsaldsalci
in many instances the priesthood do
not perform their duties are not vigi-
lant and faithful the teachersteachers
sometimes come to visit us andnd
sometimes they do not I1 do not know
how it is with you but they rar6lyrarely
visit me when they do come arnam
I1 pleased to see them yes I1 call
my family together and then aaa&ad-
dressing the teachers I1 say to them
brethren we are all very glad tto

seebee you we are ready to listen to
you and if you have any instructions
for us we shall be happy to heabearhearhearyouryouyo
these are my feelings with regard toto
men who act as teachers and are
they prepared to teach me yes
if I1 have been negligent or carecarelessess
they will enquire into it and i theth
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same with the members of my fam I1

ily or are there ill feelings existing
among any of the members of the
household or between them and our
neighbors if so they should find
out it is their business to know
whether I1 and my family are living
our religion or not and the same
withith everybodyitheverybody elsesalses family in the
church but how is it now they
come perhaps onbeanbeonce in three months
or nine months as the case may be
and when they do come they have a
few words and questions which to
say the least are very formal Is
that the spirit and calling of a
teacher noN0 they should bobe
fullfoilfuli of the light and revelation of
god quick to discover everything
and know everybody and their stand
ing in their jurisdiction and they
would too if they performed their
duties and were faithful to the welfare
of the people what is the result
the wards are not attended to whalwhat
follows we have drinkdrinkinging in our
midst yesYeseiderssElderselderseiders and high priests
and seventies are tempted to drink
and humiliate themselves before god
and the people we have others
that break the sabbath and others
that swear and blaspheme the name
of god we have others that lie
and cheat and who pays any atten-
tion to it some think it would not
be polite to attend to some of these
matters but I1 tell you god will take
hold of them by and by and they
will know whether he will be polite
or not if a man does wrong let
him be held accountable for that
wronowrong no niattermatterneatter who he may be
if hebe cheats bring him up if liehelleile
lies let him be treated as a liar if
hebe breaks the sabbath bring him to
an account for it let the proper off-
icers of the church see that they do
their duty or god will not holdboldhoid them
guiltless let all the elders the
priests teachers and deacons and

other officers thothoroughlyroughly and faith-
fully perform their duties and ththenerleri
we will see whether there isis any power
in the priesthood or not then we
will know whetherthewhetwhetherherthethetho blessings of
the lord attend the ordinances or
not thentheli we will know that god
rules in israel and that the honest
in heart the truthful and thosethosewbpwho
love righteousness are in reality hishiahlahib
people and that they will maintain
the right and purge the church from
evil of every kind we do not want
to become partakerspar takers of other mens
sins the first presidency will not
neither will the twelve the bishops
should not for god will require it at
their handsbands
god intends to build up a church

here after the pattern of the one that
exists in heaven and to come down
and associate himself with man upon
the earth are we prepared no
shall wowe be by the course we are
going never while the world
stands therefore we are going forth
and wherever we find things disor-
ganize we organize them and thelthenthei
call upon the various organizations
to perform their duties in fidelity
honesty and faithfulness that every
man may be felt after to the utmost
extremity of the territory that it
may be known what thevtbevphev are doing
whether they are for god and tha
principles of truth or not we do
not want any more 11 good lord anandd
good devil the line will be drawn
and we will know who is for the king-
dom and who is not if we do not
those things which are required at
our handsbandsbauds what is the use of our
profession why should men who
do not want to do right who break
the sabbath who steal defraud and
impose upon their neighborsueicrhbors why
should they court the fellowship of
the saints do you think they
will get into the kinkingdom9dom of god
no we read of tentea virgins five
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of whom were wisewise and five were I1

foolish and I1 think bothboihboch the wise
and the foolish onesones got into rather a
bad condition they went to sleep
byBy andbyandayand by at midnight the cry was
heard ceboldpeboldPebeholdholdboldhoid the bridegroom
domecomethth go ye out to meet him
then they all awakened rubbed their
ftbeireyesaedesaa little I1 suppose looked around
for their lamps some of which con-
tainedta ined oil and somesombsomobomb were empty
those who hadnohadano oil in theirthe ir lamps
went to those who hadbad requesting
them to give them of their oil
forfor their lampslamps hadbad gone out
BAbut those who hadbad oil had
none to spare and the foolish were
told to go to those who sold oil
and buy when the bridegroom
came those who were ready went in
with him to the marriagemarriage and the
others did not and thats all we
might as well look at thesolhingsthese things
squarely and see how we stand and
what our position is before the lord
be notdot deceived god is not

mocmoemockedked that which a man sowsbows hebe
willreapwill reap if we sow to the flesh we
shallhhallshail of the flesh reap corruptcorruptioncorruptioio n
if wwee sow to the spirit we shall reap
life everlasting
why should mennien who do notdot want

to do right stop in our midst if I1
did not want to beabe a latter day saint
I1 would say gentlemen I1 will leave
you success to you but then I11 do
not know what I1 might doordoondo or might
riot do were I1 in such a condition
at anyady rate whywily do men palm them
selves upon the community as latter
day saints when they are not and
wee hear of them grumbling and
growling about the prpriesthoodiestlest hood if
the priesthood are snchanch rascals why
dad1do0 they notcot leave them and seek
more congenial society
when these organizations are com-

pleted there will be a president with
two counselors and they will preside
over all other councils in the stake

and it will be expected that all the
others under their presidency dilwiltwill

1listen to their cocounsels aandid it wwillift
be expected that they will listenlisteiilisteid TIto
the instructions of presidenpresidentt ydunyounyoungccr
and the twelve and it is then
expected that thetho priests telchtetchteachersrs
and deacons will hearkenlielleile arken to and obey
the counsel of their bishop andana icciftifc
will be expected that the pepeopleop willaddudd
listen to the voice of their priestspriests aandnd
teachers and those whose business
it is to look after their interestinter6sinternst andand
welfare we are now approaching
a very important stage in the history
of this latter day work we maybrymayirymay try
to dig around our duties and respon-
sibilitiessibili ties but we havehavubave to meetthemmeet them
we have got to walk according to
the laws of god or abideanide by the reshresuresuitresultil
for not doing it god expects theethae
things at our handsbands and they arere
tthings which we have a right to qexI1x
pecthect from one another it is expectedexpe6t6d
that we all will do our duty and godQCAgoa
the father of jesus and all the eteeter-
nal

ri
priesthood in the beavheavenbeavenellseils exexpecexpect6

the presidency the twelve dtlletileie
presidents of stakes the higlighigliI1

V

priests high councils the Sseventiese 6nfles
and elders the bishops priests
teachers and deacons anandd all ththa
priesthood and alltlieallalieallailali tietle people to bbe
governed by the law of godged and to
help falthfaithfaithfullyfally to build zion prand
establish the kingdom of god that
wewo amsymsym ayiy be one in all things temtemporalora
and spiritual that we mavmaymay be welded
and united together on eathearth and 60nodnotb
only on the earth but in the heavens
also this is what the whole thinthing9
points to that the priesthood on theli
eartheaith should operate and coopcooperateoperateco oper
with the priesthood of heaven inthe
accomplishment of the purposes of
god we are building temples that
we may labor therein for oursourselveselyes
and also beomebeame saviors on mount
zion how can we operate vithwithkith thetho
priesthood of heaven unless we hlfare
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goveragovernedgoverd by the priesthood god has j

ggivenivenusus ouon thetiietile earth we cannot
I1

ddo0 itit we must be governed by the
lawlawss and priprinciplespeiplesdeiples be has revealed
foror our guidance and for our salva

t

tion and that god may help us to
do his will and perform the work
given us to do is my prayer in the
name of jesus christ amen

DISCOURSEDTSCOURSE BY ELDER ORSONobson HYDE

DELIVERED IN THE TmTEMPLEirieirlE ST GEORGEgoraegorge APRILAPEILapellarril 65 1877

reported by geo 17F gibbs

PRAYER THETIIRtlle MEDIUM FOR BLESSING PRACTICALPRAPTICAL MORALITY esta-
blishes confidence THETIJEtiietlle PROPHET JOSEPH maniMANIFESTFEST IN BRIGHAMBRIOHAM
AGE PREVENTSpresents EFFORT BUT WHEN BEHIND kheTHEfheTHE VAIL FRLEDOMfreedom

I1 ROMFROMnomiromerom obstruction IS OUR opportunity i

I1 have not language my brethren
and sisters

I1
to express the feelings0and emotions of my heart on com-

ingin 0into this temple yesterday
morfimorninging I1 could not describe them
if I1 were to undertake to do so and
consequently I1 will sum up in short
by saying07 that the sentiments of
my heart were thank god for such
a place in which to worship and to
reverence his high and holy name
we have been listening this

morninmorning to some very interestininteresting0 andtruthful remarks and I1 have felt
edified instructed and comforted
in my feelings and I1 think if we
all remember our prayers inin tifetire
season thereof in sincerity and
truth that our light would shine
before us according0 to our needs
andwantsand wants it is too often the case
that thistilistills important duty is neglect-
ed 0I1 look at the rivers of water

I1 trace themthem to their source and I1
find tliatthateliat manyaimesmany timesAimesdimes the places
where they originate0 are small and
ofttimes hidden from the popular
gaze but notwithstanding they
flow down and the waters increase
until by tributariestributaries the main chan-
nel bebecomescornescoines a mighty0 river so our
prayers inin private and family circle
are secret and retired from the pub-
lic but they keep thetiietile fire burning
upon the altar of our heartslielleilearts anand
it is not often that persons who
faithfully attend to this duty walk
in darkness it is seldom that they
apostatize and turn away from thetlletile
faith especially when we couple
our solemn prayers with a short
sermon or lecture of comfort and of
peace to our wives and children
sanctifyingsanctifying our prayers by words of
consolation and then wwee have a
little heaven on earth and I1 have
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noticed that those who do this can
generally give a reason for the hope
that is in them where these
things are neglected however small
they may appear inin the estimationtheestimation
of some there iis a want of the vital
principle that feeds thetiietile soul that
keeps the leaves and branches greengreep
tbatimthat impartspartsbeautyaiidiovelinestobeauty andlovelinessand loveliness to
all natnatureure
I1 have ilililthoughtought that if gewerewewerewe werowere a

little more punctual in the dis-
charge of our obligations one with
another and to all men it would
be the means of opening wider the
door of light and truth to all
pursuing that course it is too often
the case that we sometimes con-
tract duties and make promises to
discharge them when our present
condition and future prospects are
altogether too slim tojutsify our do-
ingin6 so yet we feel we must go in
debt to supply our immediate
wants and when the time comes
for payment to be made it is not at
all an frequentunfrequentuu chapterinchapterchapteringchapterinin gurpurour
lives that at that pparticulararticular time
we were not so well prepared to
meet the obligation as we were the
day we made the contract this I1
apprehend is a barrier to our suc-
cess and our prosperity and I1 feel
that if there was more punctuality
manifested by us in paying our obli-
gations than now exists we wouldwould
have more confidence in one another
jhankhan we already have I1 do not
recommend any person to take his
neighbor in hand and say pay
me that which thou owestawest menie
so far as my memory serves me in
such cases as when persons owed me
who failed to pay me according to
promise and I1 believed them honest
and upright in their feelings seek-
ing not to take advantage I1 do not
recollect ever having crowded such
persons or putting them to the
least inconvenience I1 think it

is good and honorable on thetlletile part
of the creditor to toestablishestablish his name
and character abyjby showingsh6wiiig mercymercy
and easing the burden of those who
may be indebted to liimhim for there
should be a disposition on one part
to avoid contracting debtsdebtdebtsandsandanif a
disdispositioifonp2siti 0ifloh thetitetire other to bbetasX

4

lenient as circumstances perrpermitnit to
move away all the obstructionn we
can from the path of each others
prosperity however small these
matters may seem they are im-
portantportant
at the time our prophet and

patriarch were killed or at leastleasfc
soon afterwards when the twelve
returned to nauvoo their imme-
diate circumstances were not alto-
gether agreeable and pleasant or
profitable but suffice it to say we
had a meeting a conference at
which president youngzaz3 was the
centre of attraction on his rising
to speak and as soon as heopenedbeopenedreopenedhebe opened
his mouth I1 heardbeard the voice of
joseph through him and it was as
familiar to me as the voice of mylayiny
wife the voice of my child or the
voice of my father and not only
the voice of joseph did I1 distinctly
and unmistakably hear but I1 saw
the very gestures of his person the
very features of his countenance
and if I1 mistake riotnot the very size
of his person appeared on the stand
and it went through me with the
thrill of conviction that brigham
was the man to lead this people
and from that day to the present
there has not been a query or a
doubt upon my mind with regard
to the divinity of his appointment
I1 know that he was the man seleselectedctedacted
of god to fill the position he now
holds
I1 have found inin my experience that

there is a good deal in a mans hav-
ing

bav-
ingin confidence in himself A per-
son having little confidence in godgoci
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and more in himself is not good
the capital stock shouldboniduldrid be in the
lord our god and tbthe smaller portion
in the creature operating
when the lord created man I1

believe hebe placed in him a portion of
himsbimsbimsetlhimsejfhimselfetyetlehy that Jiaa a porteortnortportionionlon 9 fr every
qualification thaethavthatrhethatrhete himself pos-
sessed and in our sphere we are
to actaceacu independently but under and
by the power of those principles of
natural inspiration there is a good
deal of natural inspiration in man
and when that is touched by the
finger of the almighty it makes the
cupcap a delicious one it makes the
mind trnlyernly enlightened
brethren and sisters I1 have all

confidence in the lord our god I1
say all confidence perhaps that
calls for a little qualification at
any rate I1 believe in him anianaand that
hebe is just wise and merciful if I1
did not believe hebe was merciful I1
could not believe my own eyes while
looking upon this vast congregation
of hishiahla people assembled inthis iso-
lated place here in the southern por-
tion of our territory
I1 tell you howbow I1 feel in relation to

the matters that have been spoken
of here todayto day if I1 badhadbaahaa more
confidence in myself and in my
own ability limited though it may
be I1 could venture farther and do
more and perhaps overcome my
natural timidity and become a more
efficient agent in the hands of our
father of doing good this I1 desire
with all my heart I1 can say that
what little I1 possess of this worlds
goods are subject to the orders of my
superiors in the priesthood myself
and all that I1 command are at their
dictation to be used in the service
of our god for the advancement of
his kingdom I1 labored with my
hands until I1 reached myseventiethmy seventieth
year when I1 hadbad to cease working
and for the last two years I1 have

not bebeenenableableabie to do anything not even
to cut a stick of wood oror fetch a
bucketful of water butbat I1 feel thank-
ful that my health is as good aisas it isagyigy
and that I1 have lived to see this daydav
and to behold this elegant structure
reared to the honor of 0ourut god and
totd havehavethavahavelhavalhavethethebe piprivilegevj1ego of meeting and
joining with so many of my brethren
and sisters to worship within itsliw
wallswaill aw1w
brethren I1 rejoice in the servicebervice

of god and I1 wanttant to continue in
it and if our religion hadbad no more
consolation than it now afflordsaffords it
would be ample to inspire us to
honor it and to live it I1 look
around me and see a great many
heads as chiteWvhite2bitehhite and many whiter
than my own I1 ofttimes wish
oboh that I1 were again active and
able to work manfully and energet-
ically in thetlletile cause of truth babbatbub
no like many others of my age I1
am subject to rheumatism and pains
in my limbs which at times dis-
able me I1 have commenced to
feel the infirmities of increasing
age and years and so many of us
nowdow after these many years of toil
have to struggle with the going
down sun of our earthly existence
but wowe have the consolation of
knowing thatourthabthat our mortal body will
not always impede our progress we
shall not forever suldersuffersulter its inconve-
niencesnien ces we are gladdened in thewthether
hope of either laying down this
mortal tabernacle or undergoing that
welcome change which will free us
from all afflictions and annoyancesannoyancdsq
and we hailbailhallhali the day when we shall
be free from sorrow and death to
forever rejoice in the joys of ever-
lasting lives but while we remain
let us struggle on and continue thothe
good fight0 of faith until we are called
home 1I calculate the lord being
my helper to do the very best I1 can
how long I1 may live I1 know notnoty
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neither do I1 feel much anxiety feel
ipgjoging as I1 do that I1 am in the handsbands
qafqf my heavenly father who will do
withith measme as seemethhirnseemethseebeth him good but
jod if iconldI1 could be spared in health
I1 would like to see the adversary
bound totroubleto troubletroubie and harass no
more the children ofc our god I1
would like to live 0 se selfseifseirspi
entirely redeemed orp ii ra

0

of our forefathers which we have
inherited through entailmenten tailtalltalimen t and
completely baptized iuin the element
of life everlasting these are my
hearts aesiresarsiresaesires I1 pray that god
maybomaycomay continueyllgilyliinpq to bless bsandbelpus and helpheip
us tojwalkwaiknp1nk day by dayindabinday in obedience
to the requirements of heaven
Aamen

ADDRESS BY PResidendjbrighampeesidewbnbrigham YOUNGYOUNPy
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if I1 cancan davdhavehavd quiet andand the strict
ztattentionzttentiontention of the congregation 1I think
all can hearbearilear me the children as
well as those of older growth and
manhood will please cease their
talking one to another cease the rub-
bing of feet on the floor cease to make
noise I1 have a few words for the
children the larger portion of this
congregation have been born in this
territory theyknowtbeyknowthey know nothing of the
guioniguloutsidesigeside world they know but little
in comparicomparisonsohsob as to the cause of their
birth and education within the valleys
of these mountains A shortsnort recital
of the reasons whwhyy these children
before me were born here insteadoeinstead ofoe
being born in the states I1 can give
to youon andad will endeavor to do sosp in
a few words

fi Ain 1830 fortpsevepibreyibrty sevenyearsjagqllastyear JragC I1idft
march31archthethe book of mormon1k1prmon wawas&
printe&andprinted andaud bound joseph smith
had receivedreceived rcrevelationvelation aandnd plates on
which were engraved characters from
which the book was translated
before the book was printed before
joseph hadbad the privileger of testifytestifyingtestifyii 9
to the truth of the latter day orlaorlq
persecution was raised against himbithhith
on the 6thath day of april of the same
year the church of jesus christwaschristeaschrlschristChristwaswas
organized persecution increased and
continued to increase he leftift the
state of nevnewnee york andaud went toao the
state of ohio the gogospelspelspei was
preached there and manyreceivedmany received it
A settlementsettiement was formed butb t joseph
i hadllad not the privilege of stayinstayingg theredilene
ionlonlongiong before they hunted him so deter
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nnnedlyminedlymineely that hebe was forced to leave
kirtland1&tland and the state ofoliioof ohio he
then went to missouri in the year
1838 in the month of marchmareb in
company with a labinnumberberben of brethren
myself included joseph arrived at
far westwept caldwellcalOalcaidwell county nilsAlismissourisouri
we hadbad not the privilege of staying
there more than for a few months
wore the orycryry viassiaswas raised against
joseph smith that hebe was guilty of
bichhighbloh treason this aroused the peo
pie and the government of the state
and in october thirty five hundred 0off
the militia of the state of missouri
were marched against a fewrew of us in
far west they succeeded in taking
joseph and hyrum and sixty five
others and putting them in prison
when josejosephph hadbad his trial the great
accusation against him was that he
believed in the fulfillmentfulfilment of prophe-
cy the prophecies that had been
made by prophets of old andnd contain-
ed inin holy writ when judge king
asked joseph if he believed the
predictions of daniel the prophet
that in the latterdayslatter days the god of
heaven would set up a kingdom which
should succeed and finally rule and
hold dominion over all other kingdoms
joseph replied that he did believe tillstirls
scripture as well as the rest this
was considered treason josephs
lawyer tuturnedrnedarned to judge kikingnp and said
judge I1 think you had better write
it down that the bible is high treason
and this was all they found against
himbimlim batbut the l-obnobrob continued until
they drove the lattertatter day saints out
of the state of missouri we were
told if we remained there the people
would be upon us what we were
guilty of we did not know only that
we believed in the bible and the
fulfillmentfulbimenfcfulfilment of prophecy or in other
words in theliteralthe literal readinreadingreadingofgofofthe word
of god they succeeded afafteraftenter killing
canynanymany of the latter day saints men
women and childrencbildrbn cruelly mas

sacring them in dridrivingvinovinc us ouboutoni of the
state to the state of illinois where
the peoplereceivedpeople received us with open arms
espeespeciallyiciallybially the ininhabitantshabitantsofhabitantsofof the city
of quincy for aichhich kindness the
hearts of our people who passed
tintirtirroughthrough these scenes have qeververvor beeneen
lifted to god petitionpetitioninging rarblessing3f as
upon them and thtbativeve been
blessed wevve lived iijrnhebab6 Sstatetatelate of
litinillinillinoisoisols a few yqayaayearjb&d1 here as
elseelsaeisaelsewhereh e perseedtiopersecdtiovartook4rtook usitsuis
ifrcamefromitbmhyf6ni missourimissoaricerjngitself1 nigrig itself
uponuponn joseph and fafastenedttseltste nedded setarsetlr upuponon
others welvevve lived in illinois from
1839 to 18443844 by which time they
againagain succeeded in kindling the spirit
persecutionofwpersecutionof against joseph and the
latfdrrlaylatterlatten day saints treason treason 1

treatreasonsonnisonyI
I1 thejariedthethojariedcried callincallingnfr bpu mur-

derers thieves liars adultadulterersadultbrebrebro faf8 and
the worst people ontfiogarthontnemontne earth and
this was done bybyhebaheahejhe priests those
pious dispensers of the christian re-
ligionC whose cliaiitcharityy was supposedvkssupposed to beherhesbes
extended to all meiichristianmenchristianmen Christian and
heathen they were joined by drunk-
ards gamblers thieves liars inin crying
against the latter day saints they
took josepbhndjoseph and hyrumhyram and as a
guarantee for their safety governor
thomas ford pledged the faith of the
state of illinois they were imprison-
ed on the pretense ofsarekeepidgof salesafe keeping
because the mob was so enraged and
violent the governor left them in
the hands of the mob who entered
the prison and shot themthern dead john
taylor who is present withuswith us to day
was in the prison too and was also
shot and was confined to his bed for
several months afterwards after the
mob hadbad committed these murders
they came upon us and burned our
houses and our grain when the
brethren would go out to put out the
fire the mob would lie concealed
under fences and in the darkness of
the night they would shoot them
at last they succeeded in driving us
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from the state of illinois
three congressmen came in the fall

of 1845 and hadbadhaa a conference with
the twelve and others they werewero
desirous that we should leave the
united states we told thewthem we
would do so we had staid longiong
enough witwithh thernthem we agreed to leave
the state of illinois in consequence of
that relreireligiousgiouslous prejudice against us
thptthat we could 11notat0t stay inin peace aanyny
longer thesementh&dieuThesemensomen s4idsqidsaid the people
wereprjudiceffagainwere prejudiced againlitusst us sttvdnastephen A
30g4as6brofdougiassphe of the three hadbeenbadbeenhadbad been
acquainted with us hesaid11knowhe saidsald I1 know
youjousou I11 knew joseph smith he was a
good man and this people was a
good people but the prejudices of the
priests and the ungodly are such that
said hebe 11 gentlemen you cannot stay
herebere and live in peace we agreed
to leave we completed our templetempie
larjar enough to give endowments to
many we left nauvoo in Febrfebruaryuarynary
18463846 there remained behind a few
of the very poor the sick and the
aged who suffered again from the
violenceofviolenceof themob they were whipped
and beaten and had their houses
burned we travelled west stopping
in places building settlements where
we left the poor who could not travel
any further with the company ex-
actly thirty years todayto day myself with
others came out of what we named
emigration calloncationcaneoncannon we crossed the
biobigblo and little mountains and came
down the valley about three quarters
of a mile south of this we loca-
ted and we looked about and finally
we came and camped between the
two forks of city creek one of
which ran southwestsouth west and the other
west here we planted our stand-
ard on this temple block and ththee
one above it here we pitched our
camps and determined that hereherehero we
would settle and stop still our
brethren who tarried by the way
bereweremere faf6toiling through poverty and

distress at one time LI1 was told
they would have perisperlsperishedhedbed from star-
vationvatiobation hadbadhwd not the lordselordgelord sentbentnt au4uquailsallsailsalis
among themahem these birds flewflow
against their wagons and theyeitheryeitherthethey eitherelther
killed or stunned themselves and
the brethren and sisters gathered
them up which furnished them with
food for days until they mademace their
way in the wilderness
children we are the pioneers of

this country with one excelexcepexceptioriwesfetidd I1 westvestvesk
of the mississippi river wewe esta-
blished the first printing presshresspress inin
every state from here to the pacific
ocean and we were the first to esta-
blish libraries and the first to esta-
blish good schools we were the first
to plant out orchards and to improve
the desert country making itliketitlike
the garden of eden
I1 will notriot prolong this recital but

will ask the children if they can
now underundenunderstandkand why theytlleytiley were born
here in this far off land you might
just as well have been born iin1in mis-
souri or illinois if your parents had
been treated aas they should have beenbejbeg
if let alone to enjoy the rights and
liberties in common with our fellow
men we would have beautified the
land made it an eden and adorned it
with everything desirable but we
were not allowed to stay there to pos-
sess the homes we had made and
consequently we are here and this has
been your birthbirthplaceplace and now
that we are here we are followed
by a set of men who are ready to
reenactre enact the scenes that we havahave
already passed through but we are
now where we can keep and preserve
ourselves in the possession of our
homes and property they drove
us to the fastnessesfastnesses of thetelockytbd1t6cky
mountains and it will be a hardbard mat-
ter to dispossess us again it will
prove a job if undertaken that they

i would be glad to let out before they
get fairly intoinfo it butbat still they are
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arterafteranterarrer us and whenyouwhen voiibearhearofhearodof this
and that with recamftwregard to myselmyselfseifF being
gailtyofguilty of thisthithls and thatihhtight wronwrong

g

C I1 would
have you look ht those who make
these accusations lookyatlooknatlook at certain
characters we have arid havehavo hadbad in
our midst who are called ministers
of justice ministers of the law
theythoy are bosom companions of thothithievesevs
liars and murderers but the honor-
able and upright they hatebatebatelecausebecauselecause
ytbeiitheir eedsdeedseods are evil and tbeylbelievetheythes believebelleve
they Ahaveknissionnayjaxpiss

t ionlou but it iisas a harddhardhara
onebonetoneione to accomplish Ajyou cancauchumow understand MmmcphilmpphilmpphilebilchilchiiihliI1

dren why you verdwere bborrnn66inborran ufahutahohliahli and
zotnotmot in either missourrorillinoisnilss9dr if
theyihadtbevaad

11
let us aloneatonealond wWQ4 youldw99ldyquld1

have
madeflademado those lands an edenemilekil and we
woaldwoal414 have molested or laiturhurtliturhuruhunut no one
forpor there are no people that preserve
the laws of our government as well as
the latter day saints

I1now permit me to cast one rulecrflecreflec-
tion before closing this paparbpartrt of my
address you have been reading of
tbegreattbeagreat and alarming 1 1 uprising of
the mormonscormonsMormons wwpuwhafsaerribletrible time
they arc experiencing in utah 1 etc
wonderful wonderful youyon

have seen your fathers who are
farmers go to their farms and those
who are mechanics to their work-
shops and ouroar merchants to their
place of business without momolestinglestino
any person and what a terierterribleribleribie state
of airairsaffairs this is you have read
too in our late papers about the up-
risingrising of the railroad strikers which
has really taken place does it not
eem singular to you why these char-
acters who areateare so afraid ofor trouble
do not go east and lend their aid and
moralmorai influence to quell the notriot Fyou can understand that if we hadbad
been lecledleaiea alone wwee would hatehaveayd doneaone
justice andpresanderesand preservedervedarved the laws who
pay their taxes as well as do the
latter day saints no people who
honor so well the laws of our govern

ment no other people this is
the speech that brother george Q
cannon was expected to have made
he wanted me to mamakemakoke it and I1 have
to makethemakethe twotv4o sspeeches in one
now 3afefew wordsworm 0of counsel to

fhehe chilchildrentreniren ayoudyoudo you feelheelbeel children
that you can remain patient anidaridannd
endure my talk a little longer I1
think goniongouyou qancan A fefeww wordslofwordsofword sofslof coun-
sel totoyonyoukouvouvonyonvou to you tha understandunderstand1understdn1vunderstands1
wnacamwm sayingayingabing tabt4bihopechopeopap6 ioyouyonsou wilwllwilful t

erwhats6i6p1wfier whatat ly au&reqwmj3er lt
andcarryand carryry I1itt 6outut iiny&liiyfivehel1n ve
fifirstrst is to love the lorqyqtigod16 nagodvgod with 4
all your hearts and the nenextatxt is to
honor your parents that your days
may be long in the land which the
lord your god has given us ob-
serve children and hearken youyottyonyout
are taught to worship the lord so
are the children of the christian
world theybavethey have their sunday schools
and churches and meeting housesbouses
and their ministers and teachers who
instruct the children youyon go to
themturaturn and ask them if they know
anything about that holy being
whom they worship and whom they
call god not that the comprehen-
sion of children is equal to that of
the aged philosopher but still youyon
have some understanding children
when yon ask the ministers of christ-
endom whom they woisworshiphipbip they
will tell youyon oh we worship god 1I

who is that god can you tell uaus
where be lives the answer is
no can you tell us anything
about his character he is a per-
sonagesobagesodage without any body at all he
has neither body nor parts he has no
head liehelleile has no ears hebe has no eyes
to see he has no nose to smell no
mouth to speakapeak no arms to handiehandlohandlehandia
anything nor a body to which these
arms can be attached he has no legs
he therefore cannot walk and finally
they say to sum him up totoourthourour entire
satisfaction he is a personage without
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bodybod r parispartsparisorpnqsionsor passions
niiwywaw little children can youyon con-

cavec ive what kind of a being this is 1

yon say ititsiotbingtwr tliizigiu all that
isS justrwhtUS abnb I1 tinIINtttnytli itif
is nothing116thtfi tb 146klbklak atit nothingothin to
adoneadoreaddre notlfinsriotlftn to worsworshipiirrt nothing
toadireAdIretoadiread irejre nothingding to appeal to for j

helpp e lifts no itrmitamarms to eeifhcphan1 harlhitihail 1 j
us 0 q r s L be as

fat i 6 t h
IV I1 A

ism wor r I1

aaim44ipgbcfilfbechiidreneirchild en to wworlhtp0 J

mawmpwpw Xchildrenhildren remember this
wevve teach siustuymyin that our father in
heavenbeaven is a personage of tabernacle
just ass muchnuch wlas 1 arnam who stand be-
fore you todayto6 day and liehelleile has all the
parts andpissionsand passions of a beffipeffiperfect man
and hohisI1s bbodyodY isis compocomposedsedged nhixhi flesflesh
and bones but notnot of boost he j

therefore hsbashas eyestoefestoeyes to seieisee wdundand11 bihis
eyeselleyells are uponuron alchealohealia1aliahie wj0rksborksvorks of bhisbisiahatdjbliass wr which1416hgroare ripopesPIP0
QM 3

nridibtoveyoar10 V you
for you are all his offspring and his
knowledge of you is so minute that
to use the language of the ancients
not a hair of your head falls to the
ground unnoticed this is the kind
of god we worship children call
upon him inin your childhood and
youth for from ssuchuch as you he has
said he will not turn away ask the
father to protect you always ask
him in the name ofbf jesus for his
spirit the youth the child those
who are partially grown as well as
the aged cease not to call upon god
with all your hearts remember

I1 tins obey your pap4parentsentsants hprionthemhanoihpnoi thenathenx
and seekeckeek ioto lir6ki30 teemthemi d goodood kiidandkaidhild
pareparentsntsants seek to honor your children
brinnbring them upinup in the nurture and
admonition of thethblqlordlondid teach hemthem
truth anandrtand9tt error cachteach them toVVloveiove anandsctyee god teach them to

believe inn jpjosmjpsmw anscnscrtsf the son tr
god ardatheardtheand the saoororthesavjoroftbeoonOorwon orthe worldwhoworld who
isis a personage of tabertiaeltflbernael heh&ha
was to allnppedrantielik&qthcr1 I1 Ppearalie ilkelike qtherthen men
andnnoano lie vashaqvaq lhexpressLh express ioriiirriiirrigooirr6goodf tot 0
Fatfatherilekliek t if lie w6mhwerfwere liereere todayto0 daydayasay4seyasas
liehelleile appeared at jerusalem all111ittitirithw4vduh1lll would
pass flirouglthisthrough this congrcatimtec611he6tio
UOIIQriq 4ftijfclwoiudbovidwovid suppsupposeose butW S
wasW ailan 40inarvqnhnnry stranger gislinvislinI1 n g

litjliertieriiernier bwappoinflkaa I1 ot
inin iigalted ppsitiop Y
busi nonorr yaily6ily61pct0 tp edthei4etheentheEn the
fafatherth whpyjffdt d 411ij4 jesusjeus
tob 11 pr wtheworlhelholhet ifjf

do v fallyfullyfailylill c61dcdinpr
tivtib th ivil odieopieodle aheivheiI1
W4I1 I1 ember too tiitibprinciple py imprqvemenimprovemenhje
learnearn T1 leableani t continue thearntjearntJearnL nstudy by bbservatjonbbiiirvation andtrandarand tron0M goo900goosgoodr

booksb6olboolzaz9 I1 tuisfeisetisjuisjulstulsten tat4trilhetrflheottlie2ttlie itirucfcibnladon
our paritspar&tspamits and of yohouiyouiililiilil bbr&irnrvpdtiftirp ii
whoiioirolio hold the iiholy pipriesthdouesthdoestadoI1 fa

pribpyibfaessifclwlffeternal
tio ynityiavyf41affX r

iraiytjaj6
you are so unfortunate as to havhave
parentsparent who wander into by aarddad for-
bidden paths and who do things thabthat
are wrong follow not after tithemla but
honor them and be kind to tat6them
and teach them by example thoet
ter way study the bibletheBibbiblebibielethethe book
of mormon the doctrineandoctrineDoctrineanennand4 cocove-
nants

ej

read the sermons that aieafeare
published in the deseret nan6newsfewsI1 atas7t
well asdallaslallas 11 the standard works of the
church such reading will amfordafford
you instruction and ilprilarimpimdimprovimproverovovw Mfrxarxent
but novels allure the mindmindsmindimindy aaiareabareaieale
without profit nebbnlbb
littielittle girls tirnnjitifipirinryin IT

AVwontat&t you be so ondarfclohindkindhlad and eodfeogoodgod
as to take those pinserpins6r the india
rubbercordsoutrubber cords outoub of thebackf thev4cvacskirts of youroiir ddressesressas6 SQ tthatthaiiallal youtyottyouyoua
will look comecomelyy theynfalceTheynmJ baicefalcehaleeak-i

ik
yoliyou

look uncomely to see yauy6uyourr drdressesbegsegsleatestisle&
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drawn around you showingZ youryour
form mothers ought to hebe ashamed
of teaching their children such
things dress your children and
yourselves in that comely angelic
manner that were an angel to visit
youyoul you would not feel ashamed
I1 am very pleased to say that there
are some of our girls and numbered
amongzaz3 them are some of my own
whom you could not getget to adopt
these follies ask your mothers
then to make your clothes suitable
and becoming and keep your hair
smooth and nice the hairallaliair isis givento the female for adornment and
therefore let the ladiesladleladlesladies youlloyoungmoullo andold adorn their heads with their
hair mothers should study and
children should study to preserve the
skin of the children from beinheinhelnbeing0ruined by dirt and the heatbeat of a
scorching sun and to keep themtheinspivessilves cl- anciancipan and pure but children
nonolnov rilkrIfriflomberlemberloMbernberaber study those bookstooktoohsthat teach you the way 0off life andsalvsalysalvationsalvutionatlonutionyou see that the infant and the
cachildrenildrenlidren die how many of you
witness the infant lying in its little
coffin and here lie the child and the
youth they pass away iniii deathand again here are the middle
aged many of them pass away into
eternity the old peopjepeople must die
and the world is but a spanare we going to cease to exist I11no this world is only a preparatory
place to gain a knowledge of god
that we may be prepared to enter
into a higherhilierhi0lieriieriler state of existence andglory and grow up unto christ our
livinglivin head learnleam the ways of the
lordLorW in your youth and continue

no 5

therein all the days of your life thatyou may be prepared for that higher
state of glory that awaits the faithful
children of our god
I1 have said enoahenoughenouh to answer myown feelings for this occasion and

perhaps to satisfy you I1 say to allgod bless you my chilrenchildenchilren my little
ones I1 love you I1 am a great loverof children and innocence and purityand I1 am a hater of iniquity just
as much so as the lord and perhaps
more than I1 should be I1 do notknow this I1ithinkthink very frequentlyin looking upon the actionsactions of men
that I1 do not have compassion
enough but when I1 see the wolfamonamongg the lambs I1 umam after themto see that they do not destroy the
lambs and when you are told thatyou do not know anything about
is mormonism you may know it is
wrong you know somethinsomething0 of itevery day I1 would have given
worlds if I1 could have known thetruth in my childhood as I1 noWwhearieitit I1 had a great desire to know itand the priests were after me from
the time I1 was eleeigeieeightahtght years of ageI1 was infidel to their creeds but nottnotto the bible not to god not to nolihohnoilbohloh
ness but to the creeds of the chil-
dren of men T was infidel and am
to this day I1 say god bless you
my children I1 give all of yon an
invitation to attend the meetings onthe sabbath day to hear the preach-
ingintie and to worship god and to spendtlethe sabbath day prudently in the
love and fear of god try to adopt
in your whole lives that code of mmo-
rals 0

which our religion teaches and
which we urgeprgqupgptupon thehe people god
bless you amen

volvoi XIX
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DISCOURSE BY PREPRESIDENTSIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVEREDDBLIVERED IN THE tabernacle OGDEN AT A MEETING OF THE RELIEF
SOCIBTIES OF WEBEBWEMPweber COUNTYOOONTY JULY 119 1877

Beportedreported by james taylor

RELIEFBELIEF SOCIETIES TALK TO MOTHERS310tiler4 improvement socieSOCILsocleSOCIETIEStiES
DOMESTIC MATTERSBIATTERS TRAINING CHILDREN HOMEilonie productionproductionsilkSILK
INTERESTS

the following discourse waswag de-
livered by president brigham
young it was not revised by our
respected president but is pre-
sented as reported by brother
james taylor of ogden

I1 expected to attend a meeting of
the relief societies of this stake of
zion to hearbear reports and comments
from the presidency the secreta-
ries and from those that they would
call upon to speak I1 learn from
the president that the calculation
was to invite the brethren to come
here and talk to them instead of
their talking to us and to give
them instructions point out their
duties and direct them with regard
to their future course of life this
we are willing to do onou conditions
werelvere I1 to ask you if you are wil-
ling to comply with those condi-
tions I1 have no doubt but what
you would at once answer me in
the affirmative and believe that you
would carry out the declaration of
your own voices for this would be
your mind the question is will
youyon carry out our instructions
we leave each and every one to
determine that by their future lives

we hope that the people will hearken
and by theirtbeir acts respond to our re-
quests
the people called latter day saints

say that they wish to know and un-
derstandderstand how to order their lives
before him whemahem we serve and
acknowledge as our father and ouronn
god if I1 were to give you my own
feelings with regard to instructions
many of you would perhaps con-
sider it egotism still I1 take the
liberty of saying to these my sisters
if the counsel and instruction that
your unworthy servant has given to
the inhabitants of the earth had
been obeyed and carried out I1 have
taught them enough to have saved
the nations of the earth and to have
made every one of them to be latter
day saints
we are professedly saints whatwhai

is the difference between a saint of
god and an angel of god one is
clothed upon with mortality the
other has passed through mortality
audand has received the celestial glory
of our heayheatheavenlyenlyeniy father and is free
from the contaminating influences
of sin that we have to contend
with this is the diTerencedifference we
ask the question can mortal beings
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live so that they are worthy of the
society of angeangelsls I1 can answer
the question for myself I1 believe
that they can I1 am sure that they
can but in doing this they must
subdue the sin that is within them
selves correct every influence that
arises within their own hearts that
is opposed to the sanctifyingsanctify ing influ-
ences of the grace of god and pu-
rify themselves by their faith and by
their conduct so that they are
worthy then they are prepared
for the society of angels to be
saints indeed requires every wrongC
influence that is within them as
individuals to be subdued until
every evil desire is eradicated and
every feeling of their hearts is brought
into entire subjection to thothe will of
christ now you all believe this
justjuat as much as I1 do
the first thing I1 am going to in-

troduce to my sisters is the condition
of this community since I1 have
come into this place I1 understand
that you have a great deal of sick
ness here it is very warm wea
ther one says A great deal
of sickness says another I1 want
to say to you that warm weather is
very healthy weather and I1 can
say still further with regard to our
climate a dry climate is a healthy
climate much more so than where
a damp miasma arises from swamps
and decayed materials which is so
frequently the case in low lands
especially in the mississippi valley
but not so on this western slope
nowhowbow I1 want you to understand what
I1 am talking to you this weather
is beautiful weather to enjoy health
now I1 rill talk to you mothers

if I1 were invited to your houses to
take supper or breakfast tomorrowto morrow
morning if you have it within your
reach you will have a platteplatterpiatterofof meat
cdocookedked and will put this before yourofir
children they are hungry and

require something to satisfy the
demands of nature you placeplaca
this before them and if they choose
in our country they may gorge
themselves to overflowing youyon
do not stop to ask them if they
have eaten sufficient and ask them
now to desist and eat moderately
youyon will let your children eat green
apples and berries of any kind j sit
down and eat fat meat if they
choose it and like it and fill their
systems with swinesewines flesh which
is more susceptible of diseases than
any other flesh that we eat it is
not like fish or fowl it is suscep-
tible of disease of every kind and
will impregnate the system with dis-
ease far quicker than any other food
that we eat now mothers it igis
well for you to think of these things
I1 will tell you howbow you can enjoy
health you let your children have a
little milk in the morning I1 would
prefer putting it over the fire and
boiling it and put one third water
in it with a little flour and a particle
of salt to make it palatable give
them a little bread with it not soft
bread teach your children to eat
crust hard baked bread that the
americans would call stale but thetho
english would not teach them
to eat this and to eat sparingly
instead of drinking unhealthy water
boil such water and let it stand
until it is cool if the children are
in the least troubled with summer
complaint and are weak in their
bowels make a weak composition
tea sweeten it with loaf sugar and
put a little nice cream in it and leigilei195t
the children make a practice of drink-
ing composition instead of cold
water mothers keep the children
from eating meat and let them eat
vegetables that are fully matured
not unripe and bread that is wwellweilwelieh
baked not soft do not put yoyouryounr
16afinloaf intoto ttheho oven with a firfireielothoachofc

A T
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enoughennugh to burn it before it is baked
tbthroughrouah but with a slow heatbeatheaf and
let it remain until it is perfectly
baked and I1 would prefer for my
own eating each and every loaf to
bobe no ihickerthickerchicker than mynaynyy two hands
you feiltellfellfeliteilteli howbowow thick they are and I1
wouuldwoupld want the crust as thick as
my hand
now for experience you see I1

amarnann creeping up into years and I1
havebave heenbeen from my boyhood a pper-
sun

er
of observation I1 have many

and many a time said to children
when they begged for the soft
bread that was not baked thoroughly
look here you will not live

very long you will probably comocome
to a premature grave I1 have no-
ticed invariably the child that selects
the soft breadlad to be a short lived
person the children that hunt
around after the crust and eat itA
I1 have noticed endure live and
continuecontconi muemuo to live on have you ever
noticed this I1 have quite aged
sisters here and I1 am talking to
many that have children grand-
childrenc and great grand children
likeekeilkerke myself have you ever observed
this if you have not I1 wish you
would commence to reflect upon it
you say you areane improvingareimproving these

societiessocieties are for the improvement of
our manners our dress our habits
and our methods of living now
sistersbistersiter will yyouon take notice and
instruct those who are not here
toditodayto daydj to adopt this rule stop
yoiiryouiryouryoun children from eating meat
and especially fat meat let them
havehavhas e composition to drink instead
oqpholofunhealtbyt4ytay water let them eat a
11little06 milk porridge let them eat
4dosparingly and not oppress the sto
ahlrhlnoachroachaacxc so as to create a fever no
mairmapragirabir jyhwhethereter it is a child or a
Wmhaleagedaidaleolo ag d personpers0n whenever thesmsasm&astomach isis hiiqiioverloadedover loaded and charged
with more thanthian is required it

creacreatestestiest a fever this fever creates
sickness until death relieves theier
sufrerersufferer now the people do nobnot
think of this you ought to haipthavpthye
thought of it I1 have taught this
for years and years to the people
when we commence to shape ouriouroutgut
lives according to the judgmeljudgmentit
that is given to us and we exer
ciserise a proper portion of thoughtC

and study the laws of life to know
what to give and howbow to guide and
direct onrconr children and ourselves
we shall find that thetiietile longevity rofafpf
this people will increase Altaitalthoughhonk
it is a fact that the longevity of this
people is as great perhaps as thabthathal t ofpr
any other people at the present timetimi e j
yet we shall find if we will hearken
to the wisdom our heavenly father
has given us this will increase andad
we shall learn at once that we prevprqvareara
enjoying better health we shall haveahaveyhave3
a greater amount of vitality and a
stronger development of ability
and by temperance and moderamoderationtion
lay the foundation for the develocevelodevelop
ment of the mind now here leteletilehv
me throw in a side remark I1 do
not mean to go without food andy
go to fasting this is theothertheotlerthe otlerotheneothere
extreme A sufficient amount ofaofj6faf
food that will agree with the staistoastafsto a
mach is healthy and should beybembe
partakenpartakerpar taken of aged or middle ageagedd
youth or children nereruevernever should 90gaigqi
without food until their stomachs
are faint demanding somethingsomethido tajtbj
sustain their systems and continuedcontinualcontinuej
to undergo this for this lays thaythal
foundation of weakness and thisjithisy
weakness will tempt disease but
keep the stomach in a perfectlyjperfectlylperfectiyllyl
healthy condition now I1 do noknofrnott
mean fasting but eating moderatelymoderatelygrgr
and if my sisters will go home andeandraudeaucianci
commence to adopt this rule you will
findtbatfindtfind thatbathat you begin to get betterrbetbetterbettenbatterrtercterr
youryour children and neighbors will get
better we do not expect all totobotobebe
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free from sickness I1 have had a
great ddealdeaiealeai of sickness in my life I1
do not expect to be free from the ills
the weakness debility and disease
that prey upon the humanhurrian family
but we can amend our ways and
amend our life by being prudent and
I1 wish the sisters to understand this
and to adopt these instructions and
if you do not learn before the month
of july is gone that your sickness
has departed I1 shall be very much
disappointed so much for the
health of the people will you
listen
here are mothers who give the

key to the nations of the earth with
regard to their feelings pride pre-
judices their religion habits and
customs and I1 may say who in
a great degree govern that lay the
foundation for the ability that is
exhibited among the nations of
men it is the mothers who
have laid the foundations in the
hearts of children to prepare them
to be great and good men it is
nottot the fathers it is the mothers
it is like the saying of the savior
with regard to the poor speaking
to his disciples be says for the
poor always ye have with you but
me ye have not always now the
children are alvaaivaalwayss with the mo-
ther and the mother is always with
the children but the father they have
notmot he is in the field athisat his work
and the mother is all the time making
impressions upon the minds of the
children permit me here to say
mothers and my sisters youyont who
arezre young it will do you good if you
will orilonly observe it you see hear
and witness a1aaa good deal of conten-
tion among children somesbmesame of you
do if not allandailandallailali and I1 will give you
a few words with regard to your
future lives that you may have chil-
dren that are not contentious not
quarrelsomejuarrelsome always be good na

furedtnredaured yourselves is the first step
never allow yourselves to become
out of temper and get fietfretfulfulfui why
mother says 11t this is a very
mischievous little boboyy or little girlvirl yv

what do you see that amountnibbrit
of vitality inlixlir those little children
that they cannot be still if they
cannot do anything elseelsoeise they willtipwill tip
over the chaira cut up and pull awayaway
at anything to raise a rowlow they
are so full of life that they cannot
contain themselves and they are
something like ourselves bboysbossgysdys
they have so much vitality in them
that their bones fairly ache with
strength they have such an amount
ofvitalivitalityty life strength and activity
that they must dispose of them
and the young ones will contend
with each other do not bobe out of
temper yourselves always am4msym-
pathize with them and soothosoot4dsootoo them
be mild and pleasant if you see
a child with knives and forksfolks playing
with them it might put out its eyes
it will not do to give it a hammer
and a looking glass what willbillkiil you
do I1 am a person of experience
and know to deal with children if
the child has in its hand that which
it should nothavdnothardnotnothhaveavd let the mother or
the father or whoever has charge
of the child or has the right take
such things from it and put them
away where they belong now
mother listen to this never ask a
child to give up that which it should
not have step up kindly and put
the article where it belongsbelongs the
child will not say anythingaiiything A little
circumstance took place in salelakosaltiSalesaitsaig lakalakeLako
city I1 hadllad business in a househonsekuusekouse
where I1 had understood there had
been considerable trouble oceoccasion-
ally

ision
and the mother would notfiathiat let

the father speak to the children totb
chastise them I1 went intiniinfintoiniotheothethe house
and talked to the Mmanan the lady
came in and sat down I1 pretty soonsuon
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saw a little girl about two years old
with a tip thimble in her mouth
sucking it I1 went up to the girl
took the thimble from her and put
it on the mantle shelf says I1 to the
mother you must not allow the
child to have this thing if it should
go into the stomach it will decay
the man looked at me as if hebe would
faint away he was a large man
but I1 suppose hebe never attempted to
say such a thing to his wife in his life
I1 said it and the mother was so
confoundedconfoundpd that she did not say a
word and it would not have done
her any good if she hadbad now if
you will mind this you bring up
your children correctly and teach
themahendhen those principles and habits
that are correct and you will find
that you will improve very mate
rialybialy in your families if you find
that the children are cruel do not
contend with them soothe them
and invite those who through acci-
dent have injured a little sister to
pity her you have accidentally
hurt your little sister go and hitskitskiishisshlis
herber by taking this course you
will have good children and they
will not contend with each other I1
am talking to you of that which
J1 know I1 have had an experience
in these matters
I1 will relate a little incident that

occurred in my own family A
little boy about three and a half
years old was very ill his mother
would feed him bread and milk or
whatever he wished As soon as he
ceuldcauld stand by her every day hebe
wanted his bread and milk just
as soon as he hadbad got what he
wanted he would throw up his hand
and away went the basin to the
floor his mother did not know
what to do said I1 if you will
do just as I1 tell you I1 will tell you
what to do the next time you sit
down to feed this little boy when

hebe has got through hebe will knockknoekknock
the dish out of your handband said
I1 lean him against the chair do
not say one word to him go to your
work pay no attention to him what-
ever she did so the littlesellittlefellittlittlelefelfel-
low stood there looked at her watched
her then he would look at the basin
and the spoon watch his mother
and look at the basin and spoon
again by and by hebe got down and
crept along the floor and climbed
up to the chair and then set the
basin on the table and crept until
he got the spoon and put it on the
table he never tried to knock that
dish out of her band again now
she might have whipped him and
injured him as a great many others
would have done but if they knoerknovrknoyr
what to do they can correct the child
without violence
one of the nicest things in thetho

world is to let an enemy alone en-
tirely and it mortifies him to
death if your neighbors talk about
you and you think that they do
wrong inin speaking evil of you do
not let them know that you ever
heard a word and conduct yourselves
as if they always did right and it
will mortify them and they will
say well not try this game
any longer I1 have seen men and
women also that are never happy
until they are miserable and never
easy until they are in pain
these are little things but is not

the world made up of little things
the wboleabole earth is composed of
these small atoms of sand our
lives are made up of little simple
circumstances that amount to a great
deal when they are brought together
and sum up the whole life of the man
or woman and yet in our passing
from one to another our little acts
and incidents seem to be very minute
or simple but we find that they
amount to a great deal
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now sisters will you learn these
things I1 want to see the children
of this people grow as they should
and I1 want to go a little farther with
regard to our chilrenchildenchil ren commence
motmothershersheri just as quick as the child
is old enough to understand which
is quite yonngyoung they observe the
acts and doings of the mother and
whoever is present fromprom these acts
they imbibe their first impressions
now mothers do you want your
children to be saints when they are
grown up do you want your sons
and daughtersdaualiters to be good and great
and their lives filled up with useful-
ness 11 certainly with all my
heart then lay that foundation for
their future life by teaching each
little child what it should do teach
that child honesty uprightness and
truthfulness never permit a false-
hood to be told nor the color of a
falsehood without correction train
that child by your own acts and
words from its infancy so it may
imbibe the principle in its own
heart to be perfectly honest teach
that child to believe in god our
heavenly father teach it to be-
lieve to have confidence in him

why he is the author of your
lives here are your father and
mother with regard to your natural
body As soon as they can under-
stand anything at all teach them
yes my little child but you have

a spirit within you were it not
for this spirit you would not have
life in you here are the father and
mother of your tabernacle but you
have a spirit inin you and the father
of thatspiritthat spirit is our heavenly father
whom we serve as our god you
must have implicit confidence in this
being you must depend upon
him always if you are in danger
in the least you must believe inin
god and ask him to rescue you to
preserve you and your faith must

be in the name of him that he has
given whom he calls his only be-
gotten son to die a ransom for our
sins and as soon as they can ud-
der

un-
derstandderstand teach them with regard
to the original sin teach them to
have implicit confidence in the fat-
her through our lord jesus christ
and every time they need wisdom
to ask for wisdom and ask for
understanding and every time they
are in trouble ask our heavenly
father to give them comfort and
they will feel joyous instead of
grievous and will feel a buoyant
feeling instead of being cast down
teach the children to pray that
when they are large enough to go
into the field with their father they
may have faith that if they are iain
danger they will be protected teach
them that those good angels that are
ministering spirits and their angels
to guard and defend the just and
pure watch over them continually
and teach them 1 am sorry to say
there are not many mothers who do
teach it that they may grow up
with this understanding that our
heavenly father takes cognizance
of all our acts and doings and of
us as individuals and that his
eye is over us and there is not so
much as a hair of our heads falls to
the ground without the notice of
our heavenly father teach them
these thingsthing and they will grow up
into this habit youyon may call it
tradition but it is an excellent one
you can sow the seeds of infidelity
and they will grow there teach
the children so that when they goga
out from the presence of their fa-
ther and mother god is in all their
thoughts can you come to thisthiathib
understanding mothers if 1 were
talking to the brethren I1 should
say no man in this church has the
privilege or right to enter into busi-
ness or go at anything without
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having god in his thoughts and
asking for guidance and direction
in all his ways and I1 will say to
the mothers and sistersistersbister now give
your children this correct tradition
inin their youth As I1 was talking
to one of my wives she said 11 who i

is there that teaches her children
these things I1 turned to one and
said 11t there isis one of my wives
she has children full of faith because
she made it her business to teach
them the tradition to believe in
god the fatherfattier to call upon him
continually and god was in their
thoughts from morning until even-
ing all theihefheahe time they were awake
says I1 there is the woman she
has taught her children now I1
know that mothers can teach their
children and they ought to teach
them and this is my duty to tell
you what to do in this case re-
member to traditionate your chil-
dren in the nurture and admonition
of the lord teach them usas they
ought to be tautaughblitclitbiltfc that they will have
faith from their youth up and the
spirit of the lord to direct them
that they mayroay never lose sight of this
faith in christ and our heavenly
father and when they are old they
will not depart from the good path
I1 am firm in the faith and verily be-
lieve that if mothers will bring up
their children aright and give them
that early training that they should
have their children will grow up
and never depart from the path of
rectitude and truttruthh
the mothers are the moving in-

strumentsstrumst entsants in the handsbandsbauds of provi-
dencedencee to guide tho destinies of na-
tions let the mothers of any na-
tions teach their childchildrenen not to
make war the children would grow
up and never enter into it let
the mothers teach their children
war war upon your enemies yes
war to th&hiltthe hilt and they will be

filled with this spirit consequently
you see at once what I1 wish totorfor im-
press upon your mind is thatthai dhetheahedee
mothers are the machinery thatgivthabthat give0
zest to the whole man and gui4p4eguidegulde the
destinies and lives of men uporupo4upon teeieethethe
earth now then I1 want to talkfalkfaik
upon other matters you can dojo
just as you please you cacann ruruleie
this stake of zion why hherere arcarc
brother peerypeeryandPeeryandand his two counselorscounseldiedip
they cannot move one step unlessuniess

i
Yyeiiyqiipu

say so you do not underdundersnndershipdafiffi d
this do you I1 why all the 66amen
in this stake of zion can gogp to
some other country but wheuvvheuaheu the
ladies savsaysay thus and so all the mmenen
have to jomejamecomecomo to the standard bbutdt
we have an independence youkndityouyon knovinov I1
and I1 would not like to pin dinvinvmy des-
tiny to any womanscomans apron itristristringilgtig
but you see the force of this educa-
tion which is forced upon them bybv
the teachings received in early child-
hood

mild

now I1 want you to Qguideguldeulde arddaridabid
direct to our benefit I1 Nwantvaavam gaethesewae
my sisters to take into cofisi6rconsidera-
tion

a
whaitewhaiwewhat we cahcaucan do with rerogardregardabloimioa4loto

sustaining ourselves Ssayay you
let us go to work and lay the

founfoanfoundationdation of it iiiin a 0greatgrgatgreatergat Mmany441y
places there is a doundafoundafoundationtion ofifcf it
laid out which is very good nowngy
I1 want you to go to work and say
we will make all our head dresses
we will make all the liaiiailahatsts that the
men need to wear we have plenty16iy
of straw and materials we will do
this now you have an 0objecteate6t
brother brighamBrigharmharohamm yes I1 have
more than one object and thegi6tthe great
object is to show to our heavenly
father that we have comecome out fromftomatom
babylon and are capable of tdkadktakinginci
care of ourselves when we come
to finances I1 want the people tohetobeto be
rich instead of poor the colcoursee
we are now taking2 is beggaripahebeggaring iheahe
people running into debt f6ibdiisfor ilustius
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folly and that folly and everything
that they can see why let the
merchant come and bring the follies
of babylon we want them immedi-
ately 11 why yes we can make
all the straw hats if you will take
them JI1 will tell you what else I1
want I1 want the sisters to say to
themselves and then to their
daughters sisters and friends 11 we
will wear that which we will make
or we will wear nothing we will
maketuake what we wear on our heads
we will make our own hats and
bonnets now men will you pa-
tronize this 7 yes then get
your husbands to say we willavill not
buy one of the hatsbats from these stores
if they bring themtilem by the car load
well there dilwillill be a great deal
saved to this stake of zion pro-
bably more thantilan twenty thousand
dollars then say to your husband
cc now gogo and build a tannery
that the hides that come off our
beef cattle can be made into leather
and then say to your husband
I1 want you to understand that I1
am perfectly absolutely opposed to
your course of life unless you make
some leather then sisters go to
work and make up this leather
the labor is in thetlletile shade and a
great ddealdeaiealeai of this work can be done
by machinery but it can be done
by haldhandbatolharhi yewe have one sister in
salt lake city who started atwontwontwentyy
three years ago boot and shoeshoe
making she liashasilas made herself a
little fortuneforlortune she liashasilas plenty to
live on she has workedworkevorked with her
own hands until she has accumulatedhasaccumulated
property enough to sustain her
my young sisters insieadofinsieinsteadadofof sitting
continuallycontinualfy at the piano and getting
the conconsumptionumptioii take hold and
budibuild up zion the first thing is to
do something for yourselves and
leam to laborlalor and when one thinthingti
is dondone take up another item and

continue until we manufacture every
thing that we need here
I1 will say to those who are raising

sheep do not send your wool away
why it will be said 11 a fool and
his money are soon parted save
your wool and send it to the fac-
tory if we want a little cotton
cloth we can raise it in the south-
ern country and we could raise
some here as well as in some
other places we can raiseraise about
two gatherings in the best of the
states they will gather from three
to four we can raise our cotton
in the south and save our wool
here go to and save your wheat
tell the people of this stake of
zion not to sell their grain vveweave
are in debt says one what brought
you in debt 11 oh I1 wanted a
thresher and a mowing machine
where do you live I11 how much
grass have you to cut f7 11 one hun-
dred

bun-
dred and fiftyacresheftyfifty acres how many
mowing machines have you got I1
only eight buy another and

another machine and clothing from
the stores that is nothing in the
world but shoddy with but enough
of wool to hold it together buy
thesethebe and buy more than you can
pay for go into debt and pauper-
ize the whole community instead of
building up zion I1 want you to
stop when we are in a position
to buildupbuild up ourselves we are build-
ing uptiptib zion ltletleb us sustain our-
selves
well I1 may say there are a hun-

dred
bun-

dred and one thingsthins we have to talk
about and as the sisters will give
no reports we will tell them what
they should do now recollect
what I1 have said to you go to
from one thing to another to make
for ourselves what we need stop
this buying soso that wenyevyevve can have
something on handband
another item I1 will seyslysay to the
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presidency of this stake of zion if
you could take one fourth the time
of the men who are idle here and
put it on the temple and take the
other three fourths and go to the
railroadrallEailraliroad companies and say 11 gen-
tlemen we willivill turn you out a hun-
dred handsbands who will work for one
dollar a day we would have the
railroads in our hands and have
every dollar that they spend for
five hundred miles we might
bring every dollar in here and live
within fifty cents on the dollar and
save the other fifty cents how
long would it take the men to go
down to the bed rock where we
were brought up I1 I1 can see women
who when they were twenty years
old six yards of calico was all they
asked for for a gown and that was
good enough to wear to meeting or
to a party good enough anywhere
if my mother and her grandmother
got one silk dress and they lived to
a hundred years old it was all that
they wanted I1 think my grand-
mothers silk dress came down to
her children she put her silk
dress on when I1 went to see her
it was I1 think her wedding dress
and she had been married some
seventy years
some of the ladies wear a silk

dress and say husband I1 wantvant
another silk dress I1 have had this
four years learn to be prudent
it is no skill to get money but it
is a skill to know how to preserve
it and make it increase and bring to
you an abundance to build up zion
and purchase what we want
I1 wish to say a few words to my

sisters in regard to raising silk I1
would ilkelikelikcilkoliec to talk just enough to have
you do something in this direction
this is a matter that I1 have talked
upon for a great manymany years soon
after I1 first came to tlethe valley I1 sat
on a load of hay in salt lake city

and said this atmosphere is fulifullfallnulinuilfuki of
silk and all good things and we will
prove it to be one of the best places
for raising silk we have proven
that we can raise it there are sis-
ters here who can reel it and make itluclub
tntoanto cloth there is a sister before
ime with a silk dress on she raised
the silk and made it herself and I1
warrant it will wear four times as long-
as any youyon can buy in the stores
by invitation the sister arose that
the congregation might see the dress
I1 want to encourage you in this in-
dustry if you want a little change
you can very easily get it by raising
silk silk that we raise here when
it is reeled is worth from 8 to 14
a pound it is always a cash article
and finds a ready market there is
no day in the week or month in the
year but what you can find a market
for silk and get the money for it
I1 wish the sisters would think of this
A few pounds of silk gives youyon a lit-
tle money it iqissisi easily raised where
there is a little care taken you can
preserve the eggs so thut you can
raise two crops of cocoons in a year
there iais no trouble to preserve them
in our ice houses until the first areane
disposed of and so you can keep the
crops growing along you can raise
more momoneyney than the farmers and
beat them in the production of
wealth take a woman with her
children and they will make twice
the amount of money by raising silk
that the man can make with the farm
if you will try it you will say it is
true
if you have not the mulberry

trees I1 have proffered for years to
give the trees and if youyon want a
thousand you are welcome to them
or a million I1 am ready to give
them to you some twenty yeyearsars
ago I1 sent for mulberry seed I1 have
raised thousands and tens of thou-
sands of trees and they are in thisthia
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territory I1 have a largea1argeamarge cocoonery
that I1 built twelve or fourteen years
ago I1 have given the use of that
a building about 20 x 110 feet and

I1 have given the use oftbeoftleof the mulberry
trees and the fruit is good A great
many people are fond of the fruit it
is healthy for children
when you feel disposed to make a

little money go into the raising of
silk which is one of the easiest
branebrancheshes of business that was ever
followed there is no other work
the women can do that will yield the
same amount of profit this iais a
matter that I1 wish you to hearken
to will youyon bless yourselves and
do good tto0 yourselves we have
plenty of weavers who can take the
silk and know how to manufacture
it and they will give you all you
could reasonably ask for it
now let the beauty of your adorn-

ing be the work of your hands
will you not presidents ask your
societies to enter into this aarenarenoreagreementement
and go to work and make what you
want to wear then we will appeal
to the brethren and say 11 come let
us wear the headbead dresses that our
wives and our sisters can make and
it would be very healthy for thementhe men
if they would weawearr straw hats winter
and summer we would not see so
many bald heads as we now see
around here straw hats are per-
fectly healthy to wear I1 have worn
them through winter and the only
objection I1 havhavohavee to them is that they
areaare a little too tight and close let
the sisters go to work and make these
things
now sisters I1 plead with you to

stop these fashions they are non-
sense brother carriugtoh has given
you a a fine detail of them they
are miserable looking I1 dare not
tell you howbow they look to me and
how the vanity looks that is in the
minds of the people how long is

ifit since my family said to me of
hoops 11 theyarethemarethey are so nice and comely
howbow would we look if we were to
take those hoops off why we should
look like the town pump wouldwoula
you net be ashamed of us V I1 am
ashamed I1 am ashamed to see the
tight clothes to see the shape of the
ladies how long is it since the
sleeves were so loose that you go into
a store and the gentleman says
are you not going to buy a pair of

aleevesalieves 11 0 if I1 buy a pair of
sleeves I1 shall have to have a new
dress 11 0011 will give you a dress
eighteen yards in the sleeves and
three yards in the dress these
foolish fashions what good do they
do I1 have asked cymy sisters what
they would think if a lady who lives
in heaven should pay them a visit
would she come with these large
sleeves on a mutton leg sleeve with
dress pulled right out in front of her
now it is pinned back here it is
very unwiseunwise it is nonsense and
uncomely it is the best looking of
anything in the world when brother
carrington sees his wife in her new
calico dress you look just as youyon
did when I1 courtenycourtedycour tedy ouon now there
is another fashion you see a girl
with her hair clipped off in the front
of her headbead she looks as though she
had just come out of a lunatic asy-
lum the hair is for an ornament
you can love a woman with a comely
dress on of her own make just as
well as though she hadbad on a dress
that cost five thousand pounds
we do not seemtoseem to realize that we

have to give an account of the days
we spend in folly and that we will
be found wanting if we spend our
time foolishly when you come to
the wheat and the fine flour to the
gold and the silver and the precious
stones the lord owns them but
what have we our time spend
it as you will time is given to you
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and when this is spent to the best
possible advantage for promoting
truth uponupon1hethe earth it is placed to
your account and blessed are you
but when we spend our time in idle-
ness and folly it will be placed against
vsms here is the dlfditdifwrencedifferencetrence
now sistesistersi rs take hold do this

that we ask you to do it is for your

own benefit and health and lifelireilfe and
for the comfort of the people and
the building up of zion arndaridanndandiedandietietlet
us go to and establish the zibnzibhziah of
god upon the earth that we may be
prepared to0 o enjoy it whiatwhiaiwhicli I1 most
earneearnestlystiv pray for every day in thothe
name of jesus amen
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GODS PURPOSES HANGABLEunchangableunchangeableUNC TTHEHR TWO POWERS THE everlasting
prierRiEfiuestiiooirriestroodSTROOD afraimiabraimiABRAHAM AND 31elciiisedeckorganizingmelohisedeckmelchisedeck organizing STAKES OF
ZION TEMPLE BUILDING THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS I1 TIIETHEtiletlle FRIEyrlefrie40FRIEDfrien40 OF
THE WORLD

in relation to the great principles
of eternal life as devolpeddevolveddevol ped to us illiniii
the word of god and through the
various revelations that he continues
to give unto us there are many things
that are of great importance to the
human family in regard to the
ideas theories and notions of men
it would seem that they in former
agesg have been ofvery little avail in
thwarting or overturning the pur-
poses of the almighty nor will they
be in these days any more efficacious
then they have been in the days that
have past and gone before this
world rolled into existencee2dstenee or thetlletile
morning stars sangsanc0 for joy he
purposed in his owownn mind to ac-
complishcomplish certain objects that he hadllad
designed in relation to the world in
which wew6wa live and the inhabitinhabitantsaitsalts

that dwell thereon he hasbaghagbas lievernever
swerved changed or oralteredaltered illshisliislils viewsviews
or opinions inin relation totothisrothisthis no
matter what our fefeelingselins ideas and
ththeoriesdoriesgoriesgorles may be concerning these
matters in the organization of the
world and all creatcreationcreatlonionaslonasas it nowedstsnow exists
in thetiietile various dispensations of his
providence tbthat have been inducted
in the differentdifferentagdifferentagesagageses in the manifest-
ation of his will to thetlletile humanbuman family
he has had one design one purpose
and one set of ideridealderideass to accomplish
pertaining to the whole matter and
everything he intended concerning
these things will all be accomplished
whether it relates to the early history
of man to the middle agesages or to the
ages in which we live there are
eternal principles associated with
god with his lawslwvslevs with his priest
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hood that areasare as unchanging as the
eternal heavens yea more so for
the heavens may pass away buthuthubbub the
scriptures say 11 his word shall not
fall to the ground there is some-
thing great and comprehensive asso-
ciated with the plans and purposes of
jehovah in connection with the
human family which very few men
care to take the trouble to investigate
or reflect upon and as no man
can know thethe things of god but by
thetlletile spirit of god and as very few
place themselves in a position to
obtain this spirit the result necessa-
rily is that there is a large amount
of ignorance inin relation to the things
of god and consequently a large
amount of evil prevailing every-
where aadaddapd which has existed in
everyevery age I1 suppose associated
with these matters there is a grand
overruling destiny and that it was
necLecnecessaryessary that this set of things
should exist there have always
beentwobeeotwobeen two grand powers in juxtapo-
sitionsi tiongtionj or rather in opposition to
each other there was in thetho hea-
vens a conflict and one third of the
angels we are told were cast out
of there that conflict has existed
herehero upon the earth and will con-
tinue joto exist for a length of time
yet to come until asis we are oidoldtold
satan shall be bound the conflict
is bktwebbe tweenn right and wrong between
truth and eriorbriorerror between god and
the spirit of0 darkness and the
powers of evil that are opposed
to himHG and these principles have
existeexisted in the various ages no
sooner was man placed upon the
earth than satan commenced his
work and his operoperationsationsactions god it
is true created the world god it is
ttueetue is the father and spirit of all
flesh godgod itisit is true has a right to
demand obedience from hisbis chil-
dren andadaud the observance of the
laws he has given unto them but

1

thatrightibatrightthatthab right has been contested from
the veryvery first satan placed a de-
murrer in the way immediately
and from the two soilssofissons of adam
oueone of which feared iodlodgod and the-
other did not the wickedpickedticked one
killed the righteous who himself
appeared to be master of the field
under the guidance and direction of
satan and he held this position and
this influence for a length of time
upon the earth until seth vaswasvaa intro-
duced to represent abel to represent
god and also to represent all uleheuie prin-
ciples of truth and righteousness and
satan with his influence and those
that yielded to him under the influ-
ence of cain and others associated
with them that had wrought wicked-
ness bore sway anilanjiand iniquity of eeveryery
kind prevailed they fought againstagallsfcauainst
god and the principles of truthtruth audand
righteousness and it was then as it
is todayto day and as it was in the daysdaysi
of jesus says liehelleile straight is
thegatethecatethe gate and narrow is the way that
leads to life and few there be that
find it while broad is the gate and
widevide is the way that leadeth to des-
tructiontruction and many there be that go
in thereat it would have seemed
at some time as though the purposes
of god were thwarted iu relation to
the organization of the earth and the
salvation and exaltation of the human
family and it was necessary as has
been referred to on a certain occasion
to sweedsweepsweep off the inhinhabitantsabiabl tants of the
earth andad start anew for the
imalmaimaginationbinationyination of the thouthoughtsabts of the
hearts of the people was only evil
and that continually and they
were raising up a people that were
prepared for wrath and destruction
having power to propagate their own
species they were doing it andandsandaanaa
teaching them the laws of death
instead of the laws of life god
inin his memercyrcy to those spirits yet un-
born thought proper to sweep them
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from the earth and then commence
another state of things under the
direction of noah it was neces-
sary that thesa opposing influences
these contending powers should be
in existence that this antagonism
should prevail that therethele should be
a devil that there should be all
the influences associated therewith
there was a degree or design of
god in relation to the human family
from the commencement to save all
that were capable of it in the celes-
tial glory all that were not capable
of this in a terrestialterrestrialterrestial glory and all
that were not capable of receiving
that or prepared for it in a telestial
glory it was necessary according
to certain unchangeable and eternal
jaws that existed with christ in
the eternal world that man pos-
sessing any of these glories should
be prepared to receive them or
they could not inherit them there
fore it was necessary that man
should be placed in a state of trial
or probation having to contend
with evil that he might through
the power of god and the strength
that he would give to him if he
was sought unto that he might
through that power overcome and
inherit a celestial glory and dwell
with god in his celestial kingdom
torporfor this purpose hebe gave the priest-
hood which is spoken of as being
after the order of melchisedeckMelchisedeckeek
after the order of the son of god
and after the powers of endless
life which is the power that exists
in the beavheavensensi and the wisdom and
intelligence that dwell with the gods
and is the principle by which the gods
in the heavens and men who are un-
der its influence upon the earth are
governed it is called in the scrip-
tures the 11 everlasting priesthood
without beginning of days or end of
jearsyears and that those who have it
administeradminister not only in this world but

in the world which is to come and
it IBis the privilege of those who have
it to come as the scriptures say
to the general assembly and church
of the first born which are writ-
ten in heaven to god the judge of
all and to the spirits of just men
made perfect unto jesus the medi-
ator of the new covenant and to
the blood of sprinkling that speakethspeaketh
better things than that of abel
it is this principle spoken of in
the scriptures that brings life and
immortality to light that enables
mankind when living according to
its laws to overcome the powers
of darkness to combat successfully
with the errors of the world to tri-
umph over evil of every kind to sub-
due the world the flesh and the devil
through the aid guidance power and
spirit of god to comecomo out triumphant
and obtain an inheritance which is
incorruptible and undeniedundefileddenteddeniedun that
fadetheadeth not away reserved in the
heavens for those that are obedient
thereto and live according to its
requirements it is in view of this
and of the strength and power and
communication with god that the
priesthood is imparted to man and
it is that which according to the
scriptures 11 brings life and immor-
tality to light and men in the
possession of these principles know
and understand their relationship
to god unto the eternities that
were and unto the eternities that
are to come bringing life and im-
mortality to light it chastethchasteth
away darkness confusion mystery
and doubt and uncertainty it
draws aside the veil of the eternal
world enabling men who are in
possession of it to comprehend their
standing and relationship to0 god
to each other to the past present
and future and to all intelligent
beings that ever havebave exiexlexistedsied that
now exist or that will exist hence
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this principle is given to men to
lead them in the paths of life to
instruct and prepare them for that
celestial glory where god the fa-
ther dwells and jesus the media-
tor of the new covenant and those
of the holy priesthood who have
lived before in different ages who
exist nowcow and who will exist through-
out the eternities that are to come
it places us in relationship to all
these beings and we feel that we
are one with god one with jesus
one with the ancient apostles pro-
phets and patriarchs one with the
men of god that have had the
holy priesthood in the different ages
of time and expect to be one with
them in the eternal worlds we
should also be one in accomplishing
the purposes of god pertaining to
the earth whereon we live it is
not easy for men without a know-
ledge of these principles to compre-
hend those things of which I1 speak
for as I1 said before and so say the
scriptures hono man knows the
things of god but by the spirit of
god and the lord has revealed
unto us through very simple
methods the way whereby we
can approach unto him who is
there among men with all their
wisdom and intelligence that can
comprehend god who under-
stands his laws and his doctrines
who knows anything about his
purposes and designs why it is
as high as the heavens it is deeper
than hell ittt is as wide as the ex-
panse of the universe it circum-
scribes all subjects and compre-
hends all intelligence who knows
it nobody but those who are
enlightened by the spirit of revela-
tion that proceeds from god how
did men in former times obtain a
knowledge of these things by
obedience to the laws of god by
submitting to his authority by

taking up their cross and following
him and by searching diligently to
obtain a knowledge of his laws
we read a little about abraham

as given to us in his history what
doesdoea hebe saysassavsay about himself 11 1I
abraham havinggavingbaving been

i
a follower of

righteousness desirindesiriadesiringc also to be
one who possessed great knowledge
and to be a greater follower of right-
eousness and to possess a greater
knowledge and to be a father of
many nations a prince of peace and
desiring to receive instructions and
to keep the commandments of god
I1 became a rightful heir a highC priest
holding the right belonging to the
fathers it was conferred upon mome
from the fathers from the beginning
of time even from the beginning or
before the foundations of the earth
to the present time even the right
of the 6rstbornfirst born or the first man who
is adam or first father through the
fathers unto me I1 sought for mine
appointment unto the priesthood
according to the appointment of god
unto the fathers concerning the
seed
we read in the revelations given

unto us by joseph smith that hebe
was ordained by melchisedeck and
the bible tells us that hebe was blessed
of Melchisedmelchisedeckeckeek and paul in speak-
ingino of abraham and melchisedeck
says the less is blessed of the
greater and that although abraham
was a great man and had great in-
telligencetelligence great knowledge and many
communications from god that mel-
chisedeckchisedeck was yet greater than hebe
and had more intelligence and knew
more of god what is thetlletile result
why the lord gave to him the arimurim
and Thumthummimthnmmimmim whereby he was en-
abled to inquire of the law of god
what law V the same principles
that existed in that day were the
same that existed in the days when
jesusJesuajesuacamejesdscamenponcame upon the earth
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JPSUS says thatthau abraham saw

rnvravmy day and was glad the apostle
tells us that god foresaw that hebe
would justify the heathenbeatheheathea throuthroughgif
faith and preached before the gospel
unto abraham then abraham
bad the gospel and a knowledge of
the laws of god life and im
mortality are broubroughtalit to light where
the gospel exists and hebe had it
hence it broughtbro tIght himhirn to god and
the lord revealed himself unto him
and told him that in blessing he
would bless him and in multiplyingc9ca
hebe would multiply him and in him
and in his seed all the families of the
earth should be blessed there was
something very remarkable about
these things something that shows a
determination on his part to do thetiietile
will of god to obey his laws and
keep his commandments and to carry
outontoub his purposes and designs so far
as be was able to do it among
other thinas lie said I1 desire to be
a follower of righteousness and to
bahaveve more righteousness then I1
desire that I1 may be a prince of peace
and a fatherfattier of nations he sought
this at the hand of god9 and god
promised him that in him and in his
seed all the families of the earth
should be blessed but did hebe give
it to him he did did he fulfillfulfil
hisbis word to him he did who
were moses and aaron moses led
the children of israel under thennie guid-
ance and direction of the almighty
with a mighty hand and stretched outoub
arm and delivered them from the
handsbands of the egyptians who were
they they were the descendantsd6cendants
of abraham who wereere the old
proplietsproPropPliets we read of in the bible
lierehere they were the descendants
ofAof abrahamofabrabambrabamaurahambraham whowasjesuswho was jesus A
descendant of abraham ahovhoubo were
the twelve apostles they were
the descendants of abraham who
were the seventy that existed in

gosptospt1losp Wsdarsdavs tllytilythy areatenarewarppre ffhethebe ripspthrlpsnpwl
ants ufaf abraham whatwhit wereivereweroivero they
told to do to damidamndaml mt h iiino what to go and preach thegogospelspelspei to all cle110cietietle wrliarli to 11litrlatrcc up a

I1 banner of lifeitoimolmo and s 1 vation tjto the
nations and c11c 11 u onin them to re-
pent who were ttieieje nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites that
came to this bontiocontio nni lehi lt m-
uel nephi etc who werenveresvere they
they were descendants of abrabraabn ainaniana
who were the twelve apostles i4a6thafc
were on this continent they lweiwaliewerewenererJ1
descendants of abrabrahamaham whatwhi wasvaaa4
their mission iffaifwait wasi to pleachpreacii ehe
gladiadgiadlad tidingstidingas of safatiolsafatsalvationiol to the016oiioli peo-ple whittiwhictiwbiph they uulaul441 who wasivas
josephj6ipli smith I1 we are told aninaarevelation in relationrelaitloii tot0 him

1leatleay41a
his namenanienanle should bjoelihbe joseph and ththabthat
he shouldshouldbebe the son of6 josephJosepl whowh
wasavasawas a descendant of that joseph who

2went into egypt godgoaood saw propeproper
to reveal unto him the ancient re
cords of the people that lived oilonoll011
this continent as a descendndescendantdescends 0ofr
ablaAbruabiaabrahanhairlbarilhalit and wbwhatat was hismessaahis message
tothepeoplptto thetho people ao30go3o ye iintillhgunttlilheiworld and preach thetiletilo gogsisltoliyllyI10 0
every creature helip that glotivguobievethbievethand is baptized sho be syedsayd andandl
hebe that believethbelieveth not shallshalishailshalluhe damn
ed has this messaebessaemesmessagesae menwenmed0 i com-
municatedmimunicanicatedted I1 it hashis to a very greatv atextent there are around mepie and
before me men who have travitwytrailtravltravl01ccthousands and liundrehundredslaundreds of thou
sandsofsandhofsands ofmiles withoutvithoutptirpurseeoneoror ibriplscnpcap
as they did formerly trusting toto tanertner&
help of the lord in the nudsfcpfS 0
contumely and reproach to proclaimroclkocl
the gladgiadiadlad tidings of salvation aoa1oatoa0 1I
fallenkiletallentaliennilen6worldworld have theythe dodonelgliegileneinelI1they have so far as it was in yi
power and they have conteconticontinuedea to
do it up to the presentpres6npresan day willavill
they accomplish thetlletile work thatjyasthat ayiyas
desdeignediVed of tiitilthetho6 almighty anthentheajyj
will will th6tiietiletha zibhzi6hzich 01of ourour001begod be
built up I1 it will and I1 prophesyprophesyi
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it inthein the nameofnamenameon of jesus christ will
the kingdom of god roll on it
will no power on this side of bell
or in hell can stop it god is at the
helmbelmheim and I1 know it and his work
willrollwill roll forth and continue to roll
until the kingdoms of this world
shall become the kingdom of ouronnoun
god and his christ and he will reign
foreverforever and forever the priesthoodthepriesthood
inin this day are assisted by the priest-
hood that existed in former days who
lived and operated and withdrew and
are operating with him these are
things that many people reflect very
littleuponlittle upon but they are nevertheless
true
who was it that appeared witlwithditli

jesus when he was transfizuredtransfiguredtransfigured upon
the31ountthe mount with peter james and
john moses and eliasellaseilas who
welaweneewerftwenat moses and elias Propprophetsbets
wh4 hadbad existed before and still con-
tinue to exist andaud to administer on
thetbeabe earth as well as in the beavheavensetisexiseals
how was itt of john the baptist I1
speak of these things particularly for
the information of those who may be
present who are not acquainted witliwithritli
our revelations andperhapsand perhaps in many
instances not much acquainted with
the bible but john we are told
when on the isle of patmos had
great important and glorious visions
presented to him there was a
glorious personage who stood before
him and he was about to fall down
and worship him but says hebe do
not worship me why who are
youyon I1 am one of thy fellow ser-
vants the prophets that havekepthave kept
the testimony of jesus christandchristanaChrichriststandand
the word of god worship god says
he do nitnot worship me I1 am one of
those thatthabtipt perhaps wandered about
insneepiwi&epinsteepin sneep skins and goat skins dwell-
ing in deserts and dens and caves of
the earth of whom the world is not
worthy but I1 have been exalted
anilnnaana glorified as

11
yosnowyounowyou now see me and

no 6

I1 have come to administer toao yon
who was it that administered to
joseph smith moronizandmoroni andzandsand nephi
men who had lived upon this conti-
nent who from the other conti-
nent P john the baptist for one
petetpeter james and john for others
mosesalosesalases and eilsripsellselps again for others who
revealed certain principles that god
designed they should reveal and im-
parted unto himbinibinlhinl the powers of thetho
priesthood which existed in the hea-
vens that it might be again con-
ferred upon men on the earth and
that the blessings of the everlasting
gospel might be again restored
we have been organizing stakes

of zion for a length of time and
placingplacipplacid thingsthinas in order under the
direction of president young and
council what order is that the
order given by the revelations of god
for the guidance of his people not of
man nor by men but by the will of
god a pattern of things in thetho
heavenly world that is the thing
that is now being introduced here
amonganiongadiong the sainsaintsts why are we
building temples here BecauseBeca useiusel iti
is part of our mission ellaseliaseilas was to
come to turn the hearts of theilfathersthefalhersilfathers
to the children and the hearts of the
children to the fathers lest bayaasayaasay the
scriptures I1 come and smite the
earth with a curse in this is the
wisdom of god made manifest and
the power of god displayed in this
he shows as he has represented in the
revelations that hebe would show that
thewisdomthe wisdom of god was greater than
the cunning of the devil for thpsetbpsethese
that satan thought he had destroyed
that were cast into prison jesus went
and delivered and preached unto
those spirits in prison who sometime
were disobedient in the days of noah
again in relation to the position that
we occupy here upon the earth wo
are gathered to mount zion we
are spoken of asas being savsaioriiviorasaviorsvloraloril

vol XIX
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saviors shall stand upon mount
zion and the kingdom shall be the
lords how can men be saviors
unless they save somebody that
would be a matter of impossibility
hence we go to work and build our
temples why that we may
carry out that mission that elias
camecame about to turn the hearts of the
fathers to the children and the hearts
of the children to the fathers that
our fathers who have lived without
the gospel and without the light of
truth thereof that we may administer
for them iu these temples and be
baptisedbaptizedbaptised for them aatisfis the scriptures
say 11 if the dead rise not why are
ye baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for the dead and
11 why says the apostle stand ye
in jeopardy every hour we go to
work then and build temples and is
this message that we have corneuponcornecome upon
a message of terror trouble misery
and confusion no it is a message
of life to the people
god told his disciples to go to the

ends of the earth and says he I1
will go with you and mine angels
shall go before you and my spirit
shall accompany you has it been
so it has it has whence comes
our gathering because we are in-
troducedtroduced into a gospel of gathering
because we are living in a gathering
dispensation because that is one of
the dispensations that existed in
former days and has been restored
in the latter days wherever this
gospel is preached that spirit accom-
panies it you cannot prevent itil
go and preach to the people baptise
them lay handsbands upon them for the re-
ception of the holy Ghostand the first
thing that exists among the people is
the feeling to go to zion A feeling of
that kind universally prevails where
diditcomefromdid it come from 1tcomestbroughit comes through
the administering of elijah to joseph
smith and through the things that
he imparted to him and is one of the

dispensadispensationstionseions which is embodied ufiafiuhiin
the dispensation of the fullfulifullnessnedsneis of
times hence say the scriptures 1 I
will take them one of a city and two
of a family and bring them to zion
what do you with them there 111 I1
will give them pastors after my own
heart and shall feed them with know-
ledge and understandunderstandinging our mis-
sion is not a mission of death it is a
mission of mercy and salvation
As has beenleen remarked whom have

we injured I11 whose life or liberties
have we interfered with are wowe
the enemies of mankind becausewebecause wowe
tell them the truth if god has
spoken and has certain purposes to
accomplish can we hinderbidderbinder him I1 no
if we obey his will we must be sub-
ject to the inconveniences resulting
therefrom we go forth in the name
of israels god trusting in him
11 bearing precious seed and returning
again bringing oursbeavesoursour sheavesbeavesheaves withuswith us
well what then those who arearoara
being taught and instructed are sent
out again to whom I1 why as
saviors to their own people and then
our nation as elders in israel to pro-
claim the unsearchable riches ofchrist
unto the nations and gather out all
who are honest and willing to obey
the truth mat then then they
return again then go to work and
build temples and then administer
in them 1 I will take themthern say
the scriptures one of a city and
two of a family and bring them to
zion and they shall be saviors there
hence we have representatives here
from among the different nations of
the earth weivevve are building temples
what for I1 for ourselves I11 yes for
our fathers mothers uncles aunts
friends associates and ancestry yes
for thousands and tens of thousands
of others that is what we are doing
we have built one temple down at
st george we are building another
here we are building another in
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sanpeteSanpete and another in cachecache valley I1

well now then how do we act as
saviors we first build temples
we then go in and administer in them
and do for others what they cannot
do for themselves we become then
saviorssaviors in that respect here upon
mount zion and hence the nations
of the earth have their representatives
here who are representing those dif-
ferent nations in the temples of the
lord of lords well what next
howbowrow are we assisted in this by all
the intelligences that have lived before
usms could we have stemmed the
amount of opposition and overcome
the evils with which we have been
surrounded if there had not been an
invisible power sustaining us we
ouldouidcould not but all the priesthood
that have existed before with god
and jesus at the head are on our side
and assisting us and be is all the
time crying 11 touch not mine
anointed do my prophets no harm
he still cries the same they are
operating in the heavens while we
are operating on the earth they
without us cannot be made perfect
and we without them cannot be made
perfect it needs a grand control-
ling power associating and uniting
the heavens with the earth uniting
them together in indissoluble bonds
that cannot be broken uniting them
together inin one grandgrandpbalanxphalanx for the
accomplishment of thetiietile purposes of
god when satan thought hebe had
got the inhabitants of the whole world
did god give them up no 1 no 1

when jesus was put to death in
the flesh he was quickened by the
spirit by which he went and preached
to the spirits in prison thatthatthabhab were
sometime disobedient in the days of
noabnoah when men have been de-
stroyed and nations led into iniquity
and overcome are all0ailali going to be
lost and destroyed no god has
introduced a plan whereby all that
have lived upon the earth that are

worthy in any respect or honorable
and all that have desired to do rightMwho have lived without the gospel
shall yet have the privilege of it and
they shall be baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for according
to a certain order that god has indi-
cated in relation to these matters to
his priesthood here upon this earth
and will god be thwarted no he
will accomplish his designsdesigns and the
earth by and by will be purged from
iniquity and zion will grow and
increase and spread and no power
can hinder it for god is at the helm
and he will guide and direct all things
according to thethecounselofcounsel of his own will
are we the enemies of mankindsono we are their friends no men

living ever exhibited more friendship
to the world than we have I1 havehavo
travelled thousands of miles and
hundreds of thousands as president
youngyoang and many brethren around me
have thousands and thousands of
miles without purse or scrip without
hope of earthly reward to carry forth
those principles that we knew god
had revealed for the salvation of the
human family and we know it todayto day
I1 know these things ardare true I1 know
that god has spoken I1 know that
the heavensleavens have been opened 1I
know that the truth of god has beepbeen
revealed and I1 bear record of it before
this people before god angels0 and i

men I1 know of what I1 speak andandi
therefore testify of icit in the name of
israelsimelsamels god I1 call upon men every-
where to repent and be baptisedbaptizedbaptised in
the name of jesus christ for the re-
mission of sins and they shall receivereceive
the holy ghost I1 call upon the
latter day saints to be one and to
be united in temporal and spiritualspirituespiritual
things to seek after god that they
may learn of dimandhimandhim and his laws then
shall your light shine like the sun
and then shall zion rise and shine
and the glory of god rest upon heriherlherhen
and thethe power of god be made mani-
fest among hishiahla feojeoveopeoplepie amen
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incrteasewcftksi OF fheTHE STAKES OF ZION TIIETHEtiletlle SAINTS COWORKERSWORKERSCO WITIEWITH
grodti&gjvernmentGOD THE government AND KINGDOKINGDOMKINGDONINI OF GOD OUR INIIEinheritancesRitandesf
THEPOOR RECEIVE THE WORD THE GOSPEL incorporateseveryincorporatesINCORPORATESEVERYEVERY

THINGTRING r J

rtlfml
discover441discotbt it is here as it is in

other plancesplafcesplab6s through the territorterritoryTerriterritorytory
11vlitdv4tjwhich we have visited that there is
PSastahrabr increase a strengthening of the
stakesstak6ibfzionof zion the prophecyprophecywhichwhich
Aferefer81toaferaltorattorAlto 1 the strengthening of the
stakesstages agidanaand the lengthening of the
curdscords tfzidnbfzidn is continuallycontinnailynally being
fulnlledailtill6d inthe efforts made in this
direction bulhebylheby iheahe latter day saints
inthealthe worlds history some of the
greatesttsventsorateltbients that have taken illace
in tbelelfritbptiotitheintheirthenn inception attracted but little
d1tb61ndticeclfbtht edticendtice or attention of the
aildddlitdreriailed ofotffleiffrieriirieri the coming of our
boffl andsatiorwii&savior jesus christ was
ifaownto but few people who then
uweltfllpdffthe face of the earth and
yseeltetmtfta1waa tbeigreatestth6l9reatest event in the
iflistohistoryllrylbfithef the world the coming
fdrthmif1dritlm f jasephjbseplijbseph smith and the book
dfdfmsrmbnimsknabm andidtid the organization of
ae1 chtfr6hchft& bojebfjeaf6f jesussus christ of latter
daytwhiffibay teaintsteardintglfthtftiactedints attracted&ttracted but little of the
attbhtwn 6oftheodthef iadihd masses of course
ivwasbdnsidered4asb6sideredbf of the greatestimgreatest im
isfencbythejmfidw1bytve few but in the course
afofficeoffimeaf606offime606 wehallwe&hallwexhall seetee in this land of
mow&614Zifin 1 the assembling of millions
methn3ki34amwi10m6timesfeometimes hearbearhean the sound
athtthethtwimtstepkeirfdotstepsapproachingapproaching and

innusannusa 344ksfiafi icac4

when they come they will be for
zion for god and his kingdom t z

and
they will sustain and uphold tbeholythe holyaholy1
and righteous principles of eternal
truth which have been revealed and
thethie institutions of heaven which ouroneoueoub
father has established in this day
and age of the world and godsgoda
purposes will be accomplished with
triumph for victory will crown the
efforts of the lord and his people
in our day we are permitted to

witness the occurring of some of the
greatest events that have ever tran-
spired

7

since the days of adam upon
the earth the ushering in of this
great and glogio910gloriousrionsrious work of the last
days the coming forth of the gospel
to the nations of the earth and the
assembling of the people the gather-
ing together to sustain these prin-
ciples and carry outontouioni the work of the
lord to bring to pass his great and
glorious purposes and establish his
kingdom in the earth as hebe shall
lead forth guide and direct from
time to time it is the great and
glorious kingdom of our god ththauthataf
shall stand for ever in these thinks
we are workerscoworkersco with the lordlora our
father in heaven so fargarasfarasas we will

1 I ilatil&t
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let him work with us for he stands
at the helm he guides the ship
directingzirecting the affairs of the whole
earth as well as those of his covenant
people it has come forth in the age
of the world in which he designed
it he has made no mistake in regard
toio this matter I1 suppose the lord
knew and understood the time of
bringing to pass and commencing to
bringiring to pass his purposes in the
earth in regard to his kingdom as
well as and no doubt a little better
than anybody else and he also knew
there were those living upon the earth
who wwouldould receive it when he should
reveal it unto them all these events
have their times and seasons I1
expect he knew also that in the days
of jesus the word would be accepted
by but few yea that it would be
trampled out by the wicked who
would gainemin the ascendancy and that
the priesthood and authority thereof
would be received back again to the
heavensleavens there to remain until the
times of restitution should set in
which times it is our happy privilege
to live in this is the commenc-
ement of the restitution the gospel
liasilas q6mocomocome again but never more to be
takiaktakenen from the earth it is now to
be sustained and upheld to grow to
increase aud multiply and become
mighty and powerful and the way
prepared for the coming of the lord
jesus christ who will rule from the
rivers to the ends of the earth
we do not fully realize my brethren

and sisters that this work in which
we arere engaged1.1 is the kingdomzaz3 the
government of god if you please
handed down to the children of men
with all its officers A people a
kingdom surrounded with all the
elements necessary for the advance-
ment and prosperity of the people of
the kingdom the government being
established here in the earth men
women and children under the gov

ernmenternmenfc ofofheavenheaven are austaiinpgaus4dppg
and upholding and carryingcarryingitcarryingjitjitit for-
ward with the power andandjmightthamlaamlob twithatwith
which the god of heaven pndgivsendpwa
them seeking to establish therthe eriqpriq
ciplescaples of truth and virtue upon his
earth here in the periodperioperloperiodofdofof bigiotigiotimeip
which it was to come fortht4eforth the seselbsell
time to favor israel A striplingastripjing
came forth with the messanmessanfrommessagefrommessagefromfrom
heaven leading outont guiding andang
directing the affairs of the kingdom
as they were made manifesttpmanifest tp him
by the lord from time tqtimeuntjjaqtq time unti
it has grown to become a great ppoolpeopleppopl
it has gone forth and continpedocontinpe4tocontinpedo
grow until we find it as it is this day
here in these valleys of the moun-
tains with a people dwelling in Aa
hundred towns cities and settiesettlesettlementsnent 4poor people yes in tthe4e majority
of cases 1I might say in allpasesallailali casespases
poor people laboring peopwbopeople who
have come here a good mquyofmany of
them without anything excepting
their hands to obtain a susubsistencesistpce
all poor alike very little ddifferenceTerenceif
to find an inheritance I1 do notsuppotsuppotsus
pose that a parallel can be aundfoundsoundound
since the god of heaven gave israel
their inheritance in the land of pales-
tine we see many people whohavewho have
received inheritances poor people
that had nothing of this worlds
goods have received inheritances and
been blessed in a temporal point of
view I1 presume and believe that
president brigham young has danedpne
more to obtain inheritances for the
people the poor among men ipin the
last thirty years than all the egiemieglemigrat-
ing

0ratrai
and philanthropic societies in the

world putting them all together
existing at the present time I1 do
not think it has been equalledequal led sbincasincakoahoa
the days of israel when palestine
was divided out and given to the sons
of jacob if it has I1 have no know-
ledge of it and I1 read a good dealdeaidwal
it is said 11 in that day looking
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forward to the day iu whwhichich we live
ththatthabatthethetho poor among men should
rejoice inin the holy oneona of israel Is
this being literally fulfilled yes it
is we have demonstrated this fact
wevre have fulfilled it and are fulfilling it
all the time it is one of the signs
of the latter times when the gospel
is preached to the poor what is the
gospel to the poor it is the power
of god unto salvation cannot we
see the power of god demonstrated to
the salvation of the poor among men
that lifts them out of the poverty in
which they have been brought up
and places them in a land where they
can get inheritances both for them-
selves and their posterity I1 then
most assuredly this gospel is the
power of god to the salvation of all
such at least it has proven itself
the power of god to this whole com-
munity not aven6venevenesen president young
himself excepted we came here
stripped of everything as the poor
among men we can now lift up our
hearts and rejoice in god who has
wrought out his salvationsalvlation temporal
as well as spiritual we were brought
herebere to these valleys of the moun-
tains a land held in reserve by him
where here can plant the feet of his
saints and strengthen israel has
hebe done it witness ye this day
here in this little nook and corner
a place passed by by the traveller
who journeys over the Cgreat high-
way almost unnoticed yet in this
little place the children were strung
along the sidewalk greeting our
coming from the railroad depot to
the bridge a distance of half a mile
one would not suppose there were so
many in the whole country round
here we behold the results of the
emigration from the heavens as well
as that from the various nations of
the earth a grand assembling of the
saints of the most high what for
without a purpose or design no

not by any means the Ggod0dofdorof
heaven our father never planted a
single individual upon the earth
without a purpose and design well
would it be for us to find out that
purpose and design concerning us
and then truly live to it and fulfillfulfil it
that our existence upon this earth
might0 be accomplished that our
existence here might not be a failure
that we might return to our father
and receive that welcome plaudit
11 well done good and faithful sefserser-
vants
he has given us the opportunity

of filling the full measure of ourOUP
creation with credit to ourselves and
honor to his name and this can be
done simply by living our religion
the religion of heaven hohe is inin-
viting everybody who will to comacomo
and partake of the waters of liferlif
freely without money and without
price and yet it will cost you all
you have but then there is one thing
also to be thought of you did not
have much when you commenced
those who have riches are the last
to receive the gospel they do not
see anything to rejoice over in theth
revealed will of god to man upon the
earth if they do they are so fullfallfuli of
the cares and love of the world that
the good seed is choked by the weeds
that grow up around them so that
they cannot attend to it and placeplaco
for the word is not found in theintheir
hearts
it is the poor who receive the wordsword

of truth who are the most ready to
do the will of god when john sent
one of his disciples to the savior to
ask him if he was the son of god
etc here said telljohntellteliteil john the blind
receive their sight and the lamelamoiame
walk the lepers are cleansed and the
deaf hear the dead are raised up and
the poor have the gospel preached to
them that is the sign he gave to
john it seems that even he wagwas in
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some little doubt concerning the
divinity of jesus mission the
gospel is preached to the poor it
is also preached to the rich so far as
they will receive it but they will
not hearbear it 11t 0 say they go youryounyour
way we do not want anything to0 do
with it or with you this is what
they say to the elder who bears the
message of life and salvation to the
children of men it is among the
poor they find the readiest access
and such are the ones that the lord
can use to bring to paspasss his purposes
they are the ones who need redemp-
tiontionandtionandand who feel that they need it
and who obtain it feeling their
dependence upon him they ap-
preciatepreciate the great good the blessing
that god is pouring out upon them
from time to time they realize that
it is he who is doing this work for
them but they could not arrogate
to themselthemselvesvesres this honor inasmuch
as they know that they are merely
instruments in our fathers hands
of establishing his kingdom the
rich ifit they attempted to perform
this work would go forth in their
own power they would say I1 have
done it it is I1 who have accomplish-
ed this great work they would
not acknowledge god in all things
nor give the honor to whom it really
belongs for who does not know that
they themselves only exist by gods
power and beneficence but how is
it that while the great mmajorityioritybority feel
and realize these things there are
many who very soon arrogate to
themselves greatness and power and
think that they have accomplished
great things and that the lord can
scarcely get along without them
1I wonder sometimes how he did hap-
pen to get along before they were
born I1 have seen a great many of
this charcharactericteracter you know those who
get fat quickly are very apt to kick
what is there to hinder the bles

sings of heaven flowing to this peo-
ple to the full extent of their hearts
desire I11 I1 do not know of any rea-
son unless we are not prepared and
worthy to receive it and make a
wisewise and proper use of it when it
does come how many do you be-
lieve there are in israel todayto day who
if the wealth of the world were
turned towards them would not
consign it to the hands of the devil
about as fast as the lord handed it
to them I11 do you know that I1 be-
lieve there are a good many our
experience teaches us there are a
good many because they part with
it just as fast as it comes to them
I1 will say that no latter day saint
has any right to dispose of the bles-
sings that god bestowsbestons upon him
he has no right to bestow his patron-
age upon the outside world and
especially upon those who are in the
midst of israel whose interests are
separate and apart from ours it
only fosters an agency in our midst
calculated to undermine the faith of
the latter day saints it nourishes
a viper inin our midst a power that
is calculated to lead astray the young
and unthinking I1 said a latter
day saint had no right to dispose of
the blessings that god bbestowsbestonsstows upon
him they are not given to us for
any such purpose what are they
given us aorlforlfor to strengthen the
zion of god upon the earth not to
destroy it to send forth the gospel
to all nations to build temples to
gods holy name wherein those who
are faithful may receive the blessings
of time and eternity for themselves
and their dead they are given to
us to sustain and uphold righteous
principles and the institutions of
heaven to gather the poor from
afar who are seeking0 to be deliveredfrom a state of bondage to comecom up
and participate in the blessings0 yoyouyouyoaa
and I1 enjoy in these mountains
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and so when the lord finds out
that bhee has a people who will be
thus zealous of good works who
will make a good use of the wealth
of the world so fast and so soon
will the kinkingdomkindomdom be delivered to thetiletilo
saints in greatness and powerponer
it cannot be given any sooner

and should not be if it could then
if we want torto see advancement and
progress let us be diligent and faith-
ful over the few thingscominittedthings committed
to our trust using themthew forgodforgedfor god
and for his kingkingdomdonldoni and not dis-
tribute them to thetiietile wicked nor sift
our ways to strangers nor to those
who know not god aniand whowiiowilo give
no heed to the principles of truth
helielleile has established in thetlletile earth it
is suicidal in the highest degree for
the latter day saints to take such a
course and it is treasonable against
the government to which we have
sworn allegiance there is a war-
fare but who institutes itt the
devil he is against the authority
of the holy priesthood seeking to
trample it from off thetlletile face of thetlletile
earthoarth what do the latter day
saints do I11 nothing only stand in
their own defence contending inch
by indlitorinch for the nightright the adver-
sary is found all the day long seek-
inginc to overthrow us his agents are
continually making their insiduousinsidious
approaches to undermine the falthfaith
of thetiietile saints and destroy theauthotheauthortlletile autho-
rity of the holy priesthood their
aim and object being to drive it
from thetiietile earth as they did anciently
then for the saints to give aid to
those who would destroy them by
giving them our patronpatronageagre even
the means that god has placed in
our possespossessionsicin yes we do it all
the day longiong wenyevyevve are doidoldoingitdoingngitit con-
tinually the people here in bribrig-
ham 0city not so much perhaps as in
other places you have a better
order of things I1 presume yet it is

done more or less everywhere sup-
posing for instance nations at war
with each other shouldfin&anyidfshould fendfindeind any df
their citizens giving comfort andainandai4and aidald
to the enemy giving munitions for
war rendering sensonserviceice or informa-
tion or betraying any trust what-
ever such person would be stranstrdnstrung
up for treason this is thethelawthelahganv1anv
among thetiietile nations and why should
it be counted anything lessissist than
treason foiforfol those who havehav6hava sivirnsiv6rnsworn
allegiance to the government ofbf
heaven to be found givinggivintgivant theirtheirthtir
patronage to the enemy I1 tollyetollyptellteilteli youin
in the name of the lord you cacannotcalindtcalindalindt
do it with impunity such actsacts will
be counted against you no matter
who you are and you will hdvefbhave to
meet it it behooves the latteklatter
layday saints above all people upontheupon the
face of thetlletile earth to stand shouldershoulder
to shoulder presenting an unbroken
phalanx for the enemy to meet it
phalanx that they cannot penetrate
or destroy it is our dfttytwgaduty to god
and to one another to fortifyourfortify our
walls of defence how I11 by livingI1 id
our religion by sustainincrahroughsustaining through
our faith integrity and goodood works
the government which the god bf
heaven has so kindly bestowed upupbnupanabnbn
us there is necessity enoughforenoghlforenough for
thistills government to be established in
thetlletile earth there was no rallying
point in all the earth for the saintssainta
until the lord revealed tlietruthtlletile truth
but now there is a rallyinrallying point
and the people are gathering to it
whatforwhitforwhat forfon to pull it down 1 no
but to uphold it to keep it andloandanalo to
hold it unfurlingfurlinguncurlingun its banner to theilledileaile
mountain breezes and iinn the strength
of israels god to stand by and de-
fend it to stand by andsustainand sustain
each other in all good wbrkslnottoworks not to
seek to pull each other downnj butobitbubu
to put down sin and iniiniquityit hiedandhitd
trample it out of our mimidststi sussustain-
ing

in
0 purity and upholding and main
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tainingbaining righteousness and god and
his kingdom0 forever let thethewickedwicked
howl heed them not what mat-
ters though wewe are unpopular jesus i

and his disciples were unpopular in
their day but our savior passed
the ordeals have aqwqwe any ordeals
to pass I1 not many we havellave
more or lesslesa difficulties to encounter
it is true which is all right in fact
it is the only way we cancau hebe tested
if we fly the tracktracie the moment a
difficulty presents itself atgoodwbatgoodwbwhat good
are we where is our integrity
it is given unto us to overcome every
difficulty and continue on our way
rejoicingrejoicintrejoirejoicingcint0 havinhaving our hearts fixed
likeekeilke a flint on thehe prize before us
yes no matter what devil standsinstandlinstandstandssinin
our way to prevent our onward
march or to beckon us this way or
that way let us not be moved either
byly fear or temptation but exclaim
like one of old 11 As for me and my
house wewer will serve the lord 1

let us allaltaleaieailali youngt and old make our
resolves and then live to our resolu-
tions notwithstanding0 the induce-
ments and allurementsallurements the evil one
may bring to bear to preventpreventuspreventusus
walkinginwalkinganwalwaikinginkingAn the strait and narrow
way
thegospelthe gospel incorporates everything

calculated to do any good whatever
and it Is thetho power of god unto sal-
vation both here and hereafter andnnd
you will notcot find any real pleasure or
salvation outside of it now remem-
ber that both thothe old and the
young can find suitable and satis-
factory enjoymentsenjoy ments within the purview
and elements of the gospel real
enjoyment is such as can be participarticapartici
pated in without endingoffendingoffi the lord
there is no enjoyment in taking a
course calculated to injure and offend
deity there is no real enjoyment
in the intointoxicatingxicating cup it brings
misery instead of joy and so are
all these things that are used to itheirthein

abuse the gospelteacbesgospel teaches us better
things 1 a better wawayy and still it fur-
nishes us everything necessary for
our pastime and for our encourage-
ment to go forward in the path that
leads to honor and renown in time
and eternity
there is a great work to be done

the lord has designed to accomplish
a mighty work through the instru-
mentality of his children who do and
will exist upon the earth it is
through this mearismeansmearls lie does accom-
plish his purposes liehelleile always dinshashnsdias
and I1 expect hohe always will the
redemption of our dead friends of
our progenitors who never knew the
gospel the resurrection of tha dead
to come forth clothed in immortality
and eternal lives will all be brought
about through the gospel what
all the human family yes pretty
nearlyallnearnearlylyallallailali it is a great undertaking
the lord is susceptible to great un-
dertakingsdertakings he undertook to people
ththisis eartheaith with spirits that were be-
gotten in heaven and who dwelt in
his presence considerconsider that under-
taking for a moment and perhaps it
will be found to be as vast as our
comprehensionoomprebension is of the redemption
of the dead and the accomplishment
of the resurrection of the dead he
isis capable of great enterprises of this
kind and just assureas sure anaoiaos liehelleile brought
forth man upon this earth organizing
it fortorfonjor themtherit to dwell upon so sure will
liehelleile bringbrino them forth againagain in the re-
surrection I1 do not know that one
is greater than the other however
he is iscapablecapableincapable of accomplishing all I1
have heard people talk about the
utter impossibility of bringing about
the resurrection of the dead we
read there is nothing impossible with
god I1 am quite sure of it in this
respect we see how natural bowbovhowhov
easy it is to bring forth the great work
of peopling the earth and I1 see no
reason why the other should not be
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just as easy for him to do as this seems
to us he has all time and eternity
at his command the heavens are fullfallfuli
of days and the work will continue
onward when youyon and I1 rest and sleep
in the dust there is something to
be done we have thehetho opportunity and
blessed privilege of laboring in the
cause and it is well for us if we do
it while the day lartslasts for behold
the night cometh wherein no man
canworkcaneworkcan work therefore we should be
dilligentmilligentdill igent in the performance of our
duties divesting ourselves of the
errors and traditionstraditionswewe have imbibed
and which are in opposition to truth
and righteousness accordingaccoidingaccoiding to the
revelations of jesus made known to
vsusi in this our day and generationwe should control ourselves our
passions are given to us for a good
and wise purpose not to be our mas-
ters not to be given way to allowing
ourselves to quarrel to speak harsh
and unkind words and to mistreat
our wives and children as some do
our passions are implanted within us
to give strength and energy of char-
acter to serve a good and wise pur-
pose and it is expected that we hold
them in proper subjection instead
of allowing them to master us no

man is able to control or is fit to
govern even a family unless he can
govern and control himself
let usrisuis give heed to the require-

ments of heaven and perform them
regardless of the consequences trust-
ing in god who will sustain even to
the death if we have to meet ob-
staclesst what of it though hohe
slay me yet will I1 trust in him let
this be the word in the heart and
mind of every manroanmoan and woman beforebelorebegore
the lord because we know he is
the wise giver of all good things the
wise concontrollertroller of all events who does
all things well let us put our trust
in him and go forward in the right-
eousness 0of the god of our salvation
in the performance of the work al-
lotted to us his saints upon the earth
if we do this and endure faithful to
the end great will be our rewurdreword
and great is our reward as we pass
alonaionalong0 it brings peace 0of mind in
thpohp assurance that we areare doing the
lords will and taking that course
which is pleasing unto him
that the lord may add his blessing

unto us whwhilei le we sojourn in the earth
and at last save us in his kingdom is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen
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previous to attending to the busi-
ness to be presented to the congre-
gation this afternoon I1 feel to exhort
the latter day saints before me
to try to realize the sacrednesssacred ness of
the ordinance that is now being
administered to them which was
introduced by our savior that his
disciples might witness to the father
that they were truly his followers
on the last time that our lord met
with his disciples previous to his
being betrayed he administered to
them the sacrament instead of
eating as at other times hebe took the
bread and blessed and brake it and
gave to his disciples saying to them
that he should require of them to
meet together to break bread in re-
membrancemembrance of his body that would
sutersuffer for them and for the sins of the
world so when he had blessed and
broken the bread helielleile administered
the same to them saying 11 take eat
this is my body when his dis-
ciples had eaten hebe then took the
cup of wine and gave thanks and
gave it to them saying drink ye
all of it for this is my blood of the
new testament which is shed for
many for the remission of sins
he came here to redeem fallen man
he being the heirbeirheinhelnbelr of the family that
receive bodies on thigthisthid earth that they

through obedience to his requirements
and commandments and the ordinan-
ces of his house may be sanctified
and prepreparedparedpareA to return unto the pre-
sence of the father and there sefcsifcsitsib
down with jesus where hebe will ad-
minister to them again in fulfillment
of his saying to them t I1 will nobnot
drink henceforth of thisthia fruit of thetho
vinevine until the day when I1 drink it
anew with youyon in my fathers king-
dom
I1 would exhort my brethren and

sisters to receive this ordinance every
sabbath when they meet together
as is our practice not following thothe
customs of others for with somesomo
denominations thisthia is administered
once a month with others once in
three months with others never they
not believing in outward ordinances
this is the way with the christian
sects they teach that portion of the
bible which seemeth&eemethseebeth right unto them
aidaldand add such doctrines views and
opinions as suit their own creeds
we are in the habit of partaking

ofor the contents of the cup each sab-
bath when we meet together and I1
do pray you my brethren and sis-
ters to contemplate this ordinance
thoroughly and seek unto the lordlora
with all your hearts that youyon may
obtain thothe promised blessingsa by
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obediencaobediencoobedienciaobedobedilencoiencolencaenca to it teach its observ-
ance to your children impress upon
them its necessity its observance
is as necessary to our salvation as
any other of the ordinances and
commandments that havebavehavobavo been in-
stituted in order that the people
may be sancisanctifiedfled that jesus may
bless them and give unto them his
spirit and guide and direct them
that they may secure unto themselves
life ernaleternalerualet impress thetlle sacrednesssacred nessnesa
of this important ordinance upon the
minds of your children many of
you who are aged have witnessed the
strength and power of tradition whe-
ther ibbeitbeit be correctorcorrect or false the power
dofof tradition upon the minds of the
inhabitants of the earth is most po-
tent I1 might say it is almost almigh-
ty we know the way of ilfelifelireille we
havebavebayehaye the keys of life in our posses-
sion and if we do not take the pains
to train our children to teach and
instruct them concerning these re-
vealed truths the condemnation will
bec upon us as parents or at least
inin a great measure wevve do not want
this sin doresttorestto rest upon us we want the
people eachvach and every ononee to under-
stand their duty and then discharge
that duty fearlessly without favor ofor
hopebope of earthly reward having in
view the doing of the fathers will
alone and the recereceivingreceivinalvinaivina of the heav-
enly reward
let me here call the special atten-

tion of the mothers toao what I1 am
going to say if you mothers will
live your religion then in the love
and fear of god teach your children
constantly and thoroughly in the way
of life and salvation training them
up in the way they should go when
they are old they will not depart from
it 1I promise you this itii is as true
as the shining0 sun it is an eternal
truth in this duty weiveyve fail we do
notmot bring up ourchildrenouroun children in the way
tbeyshouldthey should go or there would be no

turning away wandering here andanclancianel
there from the society of thesaintsthe saints
we let onnour children do too much as
they have a mind to if they want
this or that their wishes must be
gratified if they want to go hereorhereofhere or
there the mother in very many in-
stances is too ready to urge upon the
father directly or indiraindir6indirectlyctlyatly thothetho ne-
cessity of accommodatingaccomm6dating the young
mind to the path of folly
by some it is very well understood

that in the days of ancient israel
while in the land of palestine they
were not blessed so profusely as we are
with the crystal streams from the
mountains they were in tthehe habit
of drinking a great deal of wine and
among the few who have continued
to inhabit that land this habitbabit I1 be-
ltlinvelievenveanve liashasilas been kept up to the present
time it isais a wine country butthebuethebut the
lord has said to us it matterethmattereth not
what we partake of when we admin-
ister the cup to the people inasmuch
as we do it with an eye single to the
glory of god it is then acceptable
to him consequently we use water
as though it were wine for wewe are
commanded to drink not ofwioffiof wineapnp for
this sacred purpose except ibemadeibeit be made
by our own hands
in some of our wards and settle-

ments the administering of the sacrasacra-
ment has been introduced in the
sunday schools it is very pleapieapleasingsincsinz
and gratifying to the spirit that I1
possess for the parents to see that
theircbildrentheirthein children attend sunday school
and receive the proper instruction
with regard to their faith after
the sunday school is over let the
parents take the pains bobringtobringto bring their
children to meeting this would
be very pleasing to me an idea
seems to have gone abroad among the
pparentsarents and consequently descends
to the children that when the little
ones havebave been to sunday school the
remainder of the day is for ahemthem to
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enjoy themsrhemsthemselveselves the best way they
can no more duties DO more obli-
gationsgations to attend meeting they
have been to the sunday school and
the mothers and probably the fathers
think this is sufficient but if we do
our duty each and everyoneeveryeveny one of us
and as communiiescommunizes and perform the
duties required of us we will see that
our children attended all the preach-
ing meetings and meetings for in-
structionst which it is proper for them
to attend where they as well as the
parents can be taught pertaining to
god andand to his religion on the earth
for the salvation of the human family
if my brethren and sisters will ac-
cept of this exhortation and try to
carry it out in their lives my heart
will say to them 11 god bless you
peace be with you love be multiplied
upon you
we will now attend to the business

before us pertaining to the organiza-
tion of this stake of zion in this
county of box elder when the
people are fully organized we shall
expect them strictly to attend to the
dudutiesties ddvolvindevolvinga upon them brother
franklin D richards in his remarks
has drawn out the thread of the or-
ganization of the priesthood and the
duties devolving upon the bishops
and upon the priests teachers and
deacons in advancing the faith of the
gospel and seeing that there is no
iniquity among the people we ex-
pect this will be carried out there
are many things wherein the people
will need instructing they will re-
ceive these instructions from time
to timeatimejtime adding instruction to in-
structionst with regard to the faith
ordinances and commandments of the
house of god our faith in the reli-
gion we possess or hope to possess
and in the faith we should possess in
the name of our savior and through
himbim inin the father and we expect
to see an exhibition thereonliatthereof thatthai will

be brighter that will be more beau-
tiful more permanent and lasting
throughout all the organizations of
the stakes of zion than we have
heretofore seen we have a multi-
tude of traditionstraditio7ns to overcome and
when this people called latter day
saints will be free from these tradi-
tions so that they can take hold of
the gospel and build up the kingdom
according to the pattern I1 am nob
able to say but I1 hope the time will
soon come I1 can say I1 am encour-
aged I1 think there is an improvement
I1 can perceive a grogrowthrthYth in the know-
ledge of god among the latter day
saints and yet I1 see many old
members of the church fathers in
the church and kingdom of god of
long standing who havellave been teachers
and have been taught and have exer-
cised themselves inin the differentdiffierentdiffierent du-
ties of the priesthood and also in
municipal afifniffaffairshirsairs amonoamongamong this people
to direct to counsel and yet they
seem to have no brightness within
them concerning the priesthood no
knowledge with regard to the dealings
of god with his children we see
this but still on the whole there
is an increase of faith of knowledge
of wisdom of understandingunderstand ing when
we get to understand all knowledge
all wisdom that it is necessary for us
to understand in the flesh we will be
like clay in the hands of the potterpottery
willing to bobe moulded and fashioned
according to the will of him who has
called us to this great and glorious
work of purifying ourselves and our
fellow beings and of preparing the
nations of the earth for the glory
that awaits them through obedi-
ence here is mystery here are the
hiddenbidden mysteries that god has re-
served for the latter times and they
are coming forth the work we have
upon us is an immense one it is
great powerful and divine it is an
almighty work and with regard
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toio thetho conduct of this people if an
angel should comecorne here and speak
his feelings as plainly as I1 do I1
think he would say 11 0 latter day
saints why dont you see why dont
you open your eyes and behold the
great work resting upon you and
that you have entered into you
are blind you are stupid you are in
the dark in the mist and fog wan-
dering to and fro like the boat upon
the water without sail rudder or oar
and you know not whither youyon are
going but we run first this way
and then that way turning here and
turning there strewing our ways to
strangers and doing that which we
should not do I1 will refer to a little
incident
I1 used to travel this road running

through here several times during
the season I1 recollect not many
years ago therewas a little gold found
in montana the inhabitants of utah
called latter day saints took every-
thing that the lord caused the earth
to bring forth that they could pack
in their wagonswagons and carried it awaaway
tofo those who would not even speak
a good word for them brother
staines referred to and related facts
to us yesterday he told uaus that
there were a great many reoplekeople in
these mountains and a great many
hadbad been here who had become ac-
quaintedquain ted with this people whom they
acknowledged to be an industrious
and honest people that some had
said to him they would rather trust
themselves with the people of utah
than any other community feeling
safer with them batbut when the hue
and cry was raised that the 11 morifor
mons were rising against the law
and against the rulesrolesroies and regulations
and all that is good pertaining to the
society of this great republic and were
in open rebellion where could be
found the man to open his mouth or
to write a word saying 11 this is false1falsefaisefalsen

it is not true did you find or hearbearbeazheaz
of any such men but very few
and they will be blessed for so doing
aveare we at all astonished at the silence
of the great majority under such
circumstaucescircnmstaucescircumstances no it has always
been so it is so now and will con-
tinue to be so for there is no union
no affiliation no fellowship between
christ and baal baal will fight the
savior the enemy will fight against
the law of god and he will never give
up the contest until behe is taken and
bound and cast into 11 the bottomless
pit and these honorable men
these good men who with their fam
lilee have received the blessings from
the handsbands of this people those to
whom we have given our substance
our flour and breadbreadstuffstuffss our money
and whatever we had were there any
of them who opened their mouths in
justification of the innocent the pure
and good and denounced the false-
hoods and thothe slanders of those that
raised the cry against us if there
were any I1 do not know it but they
say to the liars lie on about those
mormonscormonsMormons we like to hearbear it
whilst on the other handband these lat
ter day saints are giving everything
that the lord bestonsbestows upon them just
as fast as they receive it not resting
satisfied until they hand everything
over to the laps and hands of our
enemies A great many will say
111 l but not enemieswe are your why
then do you not speak out and tellthetellteliteil the
truth about us
regarding the brethren carrying

their substance north to montana I1
will say I1 knew a man who under-
took to head off all this by trying
to orgbrgorganizeanize the elders of israel into
a society to raise an influence by
which they might control the north-
ern market but no they rebelled
against it but what I1 was going
to mention go into the northemnorthern
settlements and you would see the
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wagons by hundreds and thousands
hauling off the provisions to those
who would never speak a word in
our favor yes we are generous
enough to feed them and clothe
them and give them money and
then when the enemy would raise
persecution against the latter day
saints they can sit and laughlauggh at it
all the merchants among us we
have made rich do you know of
any that brought money here I1 if
you do you know more than I1 do
and I1 think I1 am as well acquainted
with them as any one who brought
capital here and spent that capital I1
they came here poor and mademado
their capital but they never lifted
their voice in behalf of any one
but they laugh and sheer around the
corner and in their sleeve when they
see the storm of trouble coming
upon the latter day saints I1 will
not tell their doom they will find it
out quick enough a good many
have found it already our perse-
cutors too who die and they keep
dying their end is sorrow both
priests and people
there isis a good deal of money

spent I1 know of one man who
spent many thousands of dollars try-
ingin to organize the elders in such a
manner that they could holdboldhoid the
control of the market but no
wild as the deer upon the moun-
tains running by day and by night
ofttimesoft times under the shades of night
to get away from this and other
towns lugging off the blessings that
god had poulepouredd into their laps we
have counseled the people to save
their grain supposing we had a
few million bnshelsbushels of grain on hand
would it do us any hurt to say
the least we certainly might as well
have kept it for we got nothing for
it we did not even pay for the
transportation of our substance
will famine cometcomelcome yes will

plagues come I11 yes will distress
come upon the nations I1 yes and
upon this nation and that too
before a great while when they
made war upon us some eighteen
years awoagoago0 how it pleased and tickled
the masses who thought that now
destruction was to overtake the
latter day saints I1 told many
and sent word to cogcowcongressess saying
that it would prove the opening
wedge for the struggle of war be-
tween the north and south but
some gentlemen took the liberty of
saying time after time no no
that cannot be said 1I 11 it willvillviii
be so and I1 tell it to you in the
name of israels god and when
the presipreslpress delight in publishing such
falsehoods about the latter day
saints as they have done and the
people delight to read them you will
see real trouble crop out in and
among themselves Is there power
enough in the federal government
to put down mobocracy no I1 and
it is a truth that they whom thetho
lord makes weak are weak indeed
and those whom the lord makes
strong are strong indeed strength
was given to the north in thelastthe last
struggle and the south suffered ex-
tremelytr but the time will come
when the north will be weaker than
the south was and they will have
no power to muster their forces
against the tide of folly that will
come upon them that they bring
upon themselves and they them-
selves must receive the results
but say the latter day saints

11 how are we living VT if you were
to hear an angel talk to you and
tell just what he sees and under-
stands you would say that is as
sharp preaching as brother brig
hamsbams his words are sharper than
brother brighamsbrighadsBrighamshadshaws and they would
be and still we are improving a
little but oh 1 what improvement
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we have yet to make in order to 1

acquire such victory over ourselves
as to brinbring ourselves into perfect
subjection toAo the law ofchristof chhistchrist let
us taketalice heed and teach our children
by precept and example to love and
serve the lord what a glorious
sight was presented to us yesterday
on our arrival at your depot to
witness the hosts of children that
lined the side walks YOU have
lierelierlleriler in this little city the buds the
beobeginninglinning of a nation be careful
my brethren and my sisters how
you conduct yourselves see that
you bring yourselves in subjection
to the law of christ and then teach
your childrenclicilildrenlidren in the spirit of love
and affection the way of life so that
they will not stray away from you
becoming heady and high minded
wanderingwanderingafterafter the foolish fashions
of the world the pleasures of the
world but let them make their
delight in that which is virtuous and
true for this is more pleasurable
than all thetlletile vanities of the world
realwisdomReal wisdom isrealis real pleasure realreale
wisdom prudence and understand-
ing isis real comfort
the presidency of thetiietile stake were

then unanimously elected namely
oliver G snow as president and
elijah A box and isaac smith as
his counselors who also received
their ordinations elder william
box was ordained a patriarch the
names of the members of the high
council were presented and that of
the president of the high priests
quorquorumum together with thetho names of
the bishops of the several wards
all of which were unanimously sus-
tained the president then con-
tinued
JI1 have a few words to say to the
latter day saints concerning these
young men we havehave called to pre-
side over the people of this stake of
zion they are youngyodngyoangg they have

noellienotllienotnob thetho experience that older men
have but iftheyintheyif they do not possess
more wisdom than a good many of
our old experienced men I1 am sorry
theretherotiitil ereero are a good many that do not
profit hyby the experience they have
got theytlleytiley do not know how to do so
I1 want to tell you the reason why
we have made the selection of brbro-
ther

0
olivergsnowoliver G snow to preside1erepreside here

he is the son of brother lorenzo
snow who has hithe46presidehitherto presided4
here by appointing brother oliver
to this position I1 think lie will be
under his fathers care and where
lie can get the wisdom his father
possesses and I1 will baytosaytosay to theahedhe
credit of the people here they havebave
done well and brother lorenzolorenzalorenzg
snow who has had charge ofyouof you
lias set the best example for the
literal building up of the kingdom
of god of any of our frepreresidingsiding el-
ders there is one man inthein the
south who I1 think will come up to
this standard and continue on but
brother snow has led the people and
gudigodigodlgudidedgodideddedled themandsourisele&4themthem and counseledthemcounseled them
in the way that they should go
apparently without their knowing
anything about it until he got them
into the harness and I1 like 4 this
very much
our motive is to make everymanevery man

and woman to know just as much asis
we do this is the plan of the gos-
pel and this is what I1 would liketodiketolikeilke to
do I1 would like all the latteraayLattelatterrAayday
saints to come up to this standard
and know as muchasmuch as I1 do and then
just as much more asbbeyastbeyas they can learn
and if they can get ahead of meimelme all
right I1 can then have ihopnvithe privi-
lege of following after them if
they keep up close to me so that
they will understand as I1 do the
workings of the spirit they willwills dodovdoi
a good deal better than tbtheyey do now
but the beauty and excellency of
the wisdom that god has revealed
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to us is to fill everybody with wis-
dom bringing them up to the highest
standard of knowledge and wisdom
purifying us and preparing us toentermoenterto enter
into the highest state of glory know-
ledge and power that we may become
fit associates of the gods and be pre-
pared to dwell with them this I1 savsaysay
is the beauty and glory of the greagreabgreatt
knowledge that god bashashasrpvealedrevealed unto
the latter day saints youyuu may ask
in what particular in every par-
ticularti for thethe knowledge men pos-
sess of every science every art every
study there is and every branch of
mechanism known to men they are
indebted to the lord true men may
have been taughtr it by his fellow man
and liehelleile may have discovered much
himself but all originated with god
our heavenly father through hisirisidis
agents to the children of men the
faith and philosophy of our religion
comprehends all things believes all
things hopes all thinthingsgs and I1 wish I1
was able to say a little better than I1
am endures all things but we mustmuat
endureallthinasendure allnilnii things that we cannot help
enduring patiently until we greareare
counted worthy to befreebe free
I1 want to say this with regard to

brother oliver G snow virtually
we leavehrotherleave brother lorenzo to overlook
you can you understand this if
you cancannotnot yaou cannot see as I1 do
brother snowhassl6whasSnowhas exhibited splendid
talent inm what he has done towards
making this people selfseif sustaining
shall I1 givegive you my ideasuleas in brief
with regard to business anandid business
transactions here forgor instance is a
business man a merchant comes to
our neighborhood with a stock of
goods hohe sells them at from two to
ten hundred per cent above what
they cost AAs a matter of goursecourse hebe
soonat4tbecomesecomesbecomes wealthy and

i
after Aa

timtimee hebe willal bobe called a mmillionaireillioaire
when pperhapserliaps hebe was natn6t woworthrh a

no 7

dollar when hebe commencedtocommenced to trade
you will hear many say of such a
person what a nice man he is and
what a great financier he is my
feeling of such a man is he is a great
cheat a deceiver a liar he im
posusposos on the people he takes that
which does not belong to him and is
a living monument of falsehood
such a manismanis not a financier the
financier is hebe that brings the lumber
from the canyons and shapes it for
the use of his fellow manroanmoan employing
mechanics and laborers to produce
from the elements and the crude
material everything necrecnecessaryssaryassary fur the
sustenance and comfort of man one
who builds tanneriescanneriestanneries to work up the
hidesbides instead of letting them rot and
waste or babe sent out of the country
to be made tintokintointo leatherieather and jfi6nthen
brought back in tbesbapethe shape of boots
and shoes and that can take the
wool the furs and straw and convert
the same into cloth into hatshatbatss and
bonnets and that will plant out mul-
berry trees and raise the silk auandauddthusathusthus
give employment to men women and
children asyouahyouas you have commeneekiocommencedttocommenced itotto
do hereberemre bringing the elements ilintontonio
successfulusesuccessful use for the benefit of bianiablamanu
and recialreclaimingmin ai barren wilderwildernessopssnessdess
converting it intoinfo a fruitful fieldi
making it to blossom as the roserose
such a man I1 would call agiafiaggafinanciea financiernancier
a benefactor of his fellow man ilubutliut
the great majority of men who haehiebav-e
amassed great wealth have done it aatt
the expense of their fellows on thei
principle that the doctors the lawyers
and the merchants acquire thetheirsii
such men are imimpositionspositions on the
community and they ought to be
taken and put to some honorable la-
bor

a
such as raising potatoes raislraising

1
og

grainfr in cattle and sheep and perperform-
ing

orM
0theruother useful and necessary I1laborsabors

forfoi the good of mankind amenanim

volvoi XIX
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difference betweentheBETWEEN THEaheane SAINTS AND THE ANCIENT APOSTLES AND
DISCIPLES THE QUORUMS OF THE priesthood WILL CONTINUE TO
GO FORWARDFORIVARD MIETHE SAINTS ARE CALMcalil AND undisturbed
while elder richards was address-

ing us a certain scripture presented
itself somewhat forcibly to my mind
that I1 will call attention to as an
illustration of the difference existing
between us at the present time and
theconditionthe condition feelings and spirit of
theapostlesandthe apostles and disciples of christ
at the time of his crucifixion
the students of the bible are aware

how the feelings and faith of the dis-
ciples anciently centered in christ
with the expectation that he was at
that time to restore israel to the
possession of their promised inherit-
ances and establish himself upon the
throne of david for ever and that
the kingdom which hebe came to esta-
blish waavaawaiwas not only to be spiritual but
also temporaltemporalorai in its character and
notwithstanding the many plain say-
ings of the savior pointing athisat his
death and hishiahla resurrection and the
work he came to perform for the
redemption of man there seemed to
be a veil over their hearts that they
comprehended itift only in part when
hewashelashe was taken and crucified that veil
still covered their minds notwithnorwithNotwith
stanstaustandingding that on the morning of his
resurrection the holy women reported
to his disciples that they had seen

him and that he was verily risen
they could not seem to sense it
when two of their number traveled
out into the country the same day
jesus overtook them and they knew
him not and they related to him
what hadbad happened adding that
they had expected that he was the
one who should have redeemed israel
then he began to expound unto
them the scriptures and show unto
them that it was necessary for christ
thus to suffer to fulfill the words of
the prophets yet even these two
after hearing him and his explana-
tion of the scriptures returned and
reported to the rest of the disciples
what they had seen and heardbeard and
even these could not dispel the doubts
from the hearts of the disciples or
take off the veil from their minds
still they hesitated still the vision
of their minds was not fully open to
comprehend the true nature and
character of his mission and their
own true calling finally after a
day or two and the depth of their
grief and mourning began to sub-
side a little peter says to his breth-
ren I1 propose to go a fishing john
says I1 go with you and so one after
another they who had followed the
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occupation of fishermen before they
were calledgalled to be apostles concluded
they would turn again to their former
occupation and go fishing they
tried it but the lord did not bless
them in their labors they toiled all
nightmight but the fish would not come
and they caught nothing in the
morning a voice called to them from
the sea side saying 11 children have
jeye any meat and they answered
him none now said he cast
your net over on the other side of
the ship they cast their net on
the other side of the ship straight-
way and their net was fullfallfuli of fish
so much so that they could not bring
it into the ship and they were under
the necessity of rowing to shore and
drawing the netdotnebnob after them but
about this time a thought penetrated
peters heart that this was very much
like the many deeds of jesus this
was like one of jesus miracles and
straightway hebe cast a look toward
the shore and exclaimed to his bre-
thren 11 truly it is the lord then
hisblis faith and hope revived and such
joy filled his bosom that the impetuimnetu
ositydosity of his nature led him to leave
the ship he could not waittaitwaltvaltvait its pro
gressgross to the shore but plunged into
the seatosea to meet his lord you re-
member what follofoliofollowedwed jesus knew
they were hunhudhungryhudry0ry and had break-
fast prepared for them hedidnotwaithe didnotdidiot waitwalt
for their seine of fish to be brought
ashore and cooked6ookedbooked but when they
arrived he had it cooked and the gishfishfisli
ready and liebelleile invited them to sit
down to breakfast with him nooneno one
durst ask him who he was for by
this time god had opopenedened their eyes
and they knew him you remember
the peaceful yet keen rebuke admin-
istered to peter on the occasion be-
cause hebe hadbad forsaken the injunctions
that he hadbad previously received and
the commandment that had been
given unto him and turned hishiahla at

tention again to his fishing after
they hadbad filled themselves with the
fish and cakes jesus asked him
simon peter son of jonas lovest
thou me more than these T pointing
to his fish 11 yes lord thou know
est I1 love thee then feed my
lambs again the lord says si-
mon son of jonajonas lovest thou me
yes lord thou knowest I1 love thee

11 then feed my sheep again the
third time jesus asked simon
peter lovest thou me more than
these peter was grieved because
the lord asked the same question
with renewed earnestness the third
time as it he doubteddoubled his assurance
and said 11 yes lord thou knowest
all things thouthon knowest I1 love
thee jesus saith unto him feedpeedfeed
my sheep now you have tried your
hand ataftatt fishing peter and you see
that when the lord was not with you
you caught nothing I1 called you
from your fishing in the beginning
and said to you hencerhenceforthorth to leave
your nets and I1 would make you
fishers of men this reproof suf-
ficed peter the restrealreat of his life we
have no account of his ever wishing
to go fishing again at least not to
neglect the flock of christ
in the epistle which peter wrote

to his brethren in the latter end of
his life he refers very delicately to
that period of his career when as he
says in his own words we buried
our hope with christ but thanks be
unto god that it is isrenewedrenewed again by
the resurrection of our lord from the
dead the hope they had cherished
seemed to have been lost when they
buried him butbatbub it was renewed again
unto them by the resurrection of the
lord from the dead and by hisbis min-
istrationsist among them during a period
of forty days after his resurrection
showing himself repeatedly and giv-
ing them instruction telling them at
the same time 11 not until I1 have de
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parted from you will the holy ghost
come upon you and enaowenciowenalow youyon with
power from on high revealing all
things unto you which the father
hathbath prepared but if I1 go away thetho
comforterwillComforterwill come and hewillbewillcewill guide
you into all truth and show you things
to come
it is interesting to reflect upon

and contemplate the influences and
surroundings of the early disciples
and the manner in which the father
performederformedformea his works in their midst

S and after the resurrection of the sa
viorlor howbow their eyes were opened to
seepeeee and comprehend the true nature
andnd character of his mission upon the
irtheartht the true nature of his king-
domom and the work which he was sent
ito perform in which they were his
IrI1eiperselperspers and fellow workers called
lanchSanchsanchordainedan ordained to the holy apostleship
0o bebeisbelsis witnesses in all the earth
tat66 bear witness of him and baptize

lsqthosehose who believed in the name of
the father son and holy ghost
reaching them to observe all things
which he had commanded them
t seemed wise in the providencesprovidences of
godod to conceal it measurably from
stheirotheirbelrbeirheir minds until after his resurrec
tuonn from the dead his last en
tratrahmtranme into jerusalem when he rode
upon the foal of an ass and the be-
lievers spread their garments and
palm branches iuin his pathway for
him to ride upon in token of the
great esteem and respect they cher-
ished for him and their assurance
that he hadbad come in the name of the
lord to establish the throne of
david and redeem israel from the
oppression of the gentiles and the
bondage that was upon their necks
as a people and they cried ho-
sannahsinnahnab blessed is he that cometh in
the name of the lord while Lomegomelomesomehomebome
octhaoctheof thetho overrighteousover righteous ones or those
who thought they were making too
much ado about him were rather in

clineddinedchined to rebuke them and asked
jesus to rebuke them and tell them
to be quiet his answer was if
these should holdboldhoid their peace the very
stones will cry out as much as to
say it is the father in them that is
crying it was the promptings and
inspirinspireinspirationatlon of the almighty thabthat
were moving the hearts of the pedpeo-
ple to call the attention of all judea
and jerusalem and all the people
around about thattthitthai their eyes mightmighfcmighf
see and their ears might hear ancandanaJ
all the people know him who cometh
in the name of the lord riding upupon0it
the foal of an ass according to thetha
predictions of the ancient Propprophetsheesbeesbegs
he would not rebuke them but idt
the spirit flow let their mouths
utter praise let them show their
respect let them show their iespedrespectcesped
alidandaud do honor to him whom the fa-
ther had sent and all this thabthafc
when hebe should suffer and the cur-
tain

car-
tain should drop and he should bo
executed the lord sliould cause thtiitil e
stin to be darkened and the earth 6
quake and the vail of the temple tof6fa
rend that all israel might have a
testimony and an assurance that thotha
son of god was suffering
those who are familiar with taet0ethotha

early history of the latter day saints
with the life career anddeathand death of the
prophetjosephprophet joseph smith witlithewitwithlithethe scenesscenes
that surrounded the people at thabthat
time and thothe mighty strides that ha66
seemed to take in the last years of
his life the force with which ha
seemed to push forward the work
that was upon him and the feelinbeelinfeelingg
that hurried him forward to conger
upon the apostles and a few othothersrs
the keys of the priesthood and tiethathe
holy endowments which god hadbad
revealed unto him and his efforts
to set in order all things pertaining
to the priesthood also his commficommu-
nicationni on the powers and policy
of the government of the united
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states and the purposes of god
concerning them putting his name
before the people as a candidate for
the presidency of the united states
and the recommendations which he
made to save them from the civil
war that has since overtaken them
the results of the slavery question
that was agitatingnaitatincr the nation all
these great and important subjects
were kept prominently before the
people and while the elders and
people of israel labored diligently to
carry out his teachings and execute
his plans and designs he stepped be-
hind the vail almost as suddenly and
unexpectedly to the people as did
jesus when he was crucified I1 re-
peat it was almost as sudden and
unexpected to the vast body of this
people as the crucifixion of jesus was
ioto his disciples who were looking for
himlim to be placed upon the throne of
his father david to rule and reignreidnreida
over the house of israel
the apostles of this dispensation

did not however leave the work of
the ministry to which they hadbad been
called and go a fishing but there
werbwere some in israel who seemed to
havellave buried their hope with the pro-
phet joseph and itiftitt has been said
of some that they died with him
and though they continued to live
yearsjears after yet their faith and hope
seemed to have died with him not
so with president brigham youncyounayoung
and the apostles that were with him
they were mostly abroadabroadministeringadministeringabro ministering
inin their calling but two or three of
them were at home among the
latter number was elder john taytny
lor who is with us todayto day as you
who are familiar with the early his-
tory of those times are aware he
and elder willard richards were with
the prophet joseph and hyrum in
person when they were assassinated
and john taylor received four balls
the rest of tue twelve were abroad

attending to their ministry holding
conferences inin various parts of the
country nor did they leave those
labors and turn again to their former
occupations as did peter and his bre-
thren A profound sensation was
produced amongamong all the latter day
saints throughout thetlletile world and
among their enemies many of whom
loudly condemned the shocking man-
ner in which their death was accom-
plishedplished time will not permit nor
does it appear to me a suitable time
to dwell upon it but great was the
impression produced throughout the
land deep was the sorrow and
mourning and the query arose in the
minds of many what shall be the
result of these things especially
amonoamongamongD that class whose hopes seemed Vto have been buried with him whose
faith seemed to have been centredcantredcentred
in him who did not look beyond
him
but the response of the spirit to

those whose faith centredcantred in god was
this the prophet joseph has or-
ganized the quorumsquorums has set in
order the priesthood and conferred
the keys and powers thereof upon
his brethren and said to the twelve
apostles 11 upon your shoulders shall
rest the burden of this kingdom to
bear it off in all the world tlethetielord is going to let me resttest
his words were before the people
and in the hearts of those who were
living and walkingwaiking in the light of the
holy ghost whose faith reached be-
yond the prophet joseph and looked
to the source from whence he received
his power and influenceitifluencefluenceiti
we have often heard our late pre-

sident brigham young who was
presPiespresidentident of the twelve apostles
by seniority and who hadbad been
placed there by the voice of his bre-
thren to preside over his quorum
which had also been eonfirmedconfirmedeonfirmed by the
lord say that he was attending a
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conference in petersboroPetersboro newnowhamhamp-
shire

p
when hebe heardbeard of the prophets

death the query arose in his mind
where now rests those keys of the
holy priesthood which the prprophetorbetopbet
joseph received and revealed unto
us where now on this side of the
vail are those keys deposited the
answer came to him by the holy
spirit resting upon him with a power
and influence and peaceful assurance
which caused him to bring his band
to his thigh with the utterance they
are here they are here the
voice of his brethren responded and
the echo reverberated not only among
the apostles but among the seven
ties the high priests the elders
bishops teachers deacons and all
the people they are lierehere with
brother brigham with his brethren
the apostles who have been called
and charged by the prophet joseph
with the duties and responsibilities
of bearing off this kingdom and
building it up and setting in order
and regulating the affairs thereof in
all the world this revelation of the
spirit to our beloved president brig-
ham young on that occasion and
which also rested upon his brethren
and was diffused among all the peo-
ple and responded to with such uni
versal voice sentiment and feelings
was not a fresh call a new revelation
but it was bringing to their minds
one previously given refreshing their
minds and understandinunderstanding jnin the word
of the lord that hadbad been spoken
unto them through the prophet jo-
seph himself making more fully and
clearly than ever those words that
hadbad been previously spoken to them
thetiietile charge that hebe gave to them to
bear off the work which now rested
upon their shoulders from that
day until the present time has this
revelation been clear and prominent
before the people and in their hearts
and in the mouth of president brig

bhamam young how often basbesaidhas he saldsaid
11 joseph is still my leader he is still
my president he still bears the keys
before me I1 am still following after
him to carry out his counsel to ac-
complishcomplish the work of which he laid
the foundation under god I1 am
still as hebe appointed an apostle to
bear off this kingdom to bear witness
of the work which god by him did
accomplish and to carry it forward
by the power of god andtheand the help of
my brethren and fellow laborers and
I1 am still an apostle andarldarid president
of the twelve apostles
but the lord signibessign flesiBesfies to me that

these Quorquorumsquorurnsurns of the priesthood
shall go forward in their respective
spheres of labor and as one passes
beyond the vail following his file
leadleaderer the next apostle will follow
after treading as it wereingereinwere in his
footsteps to bear off this kingdomkingdom
the work is of god and not of man
and no number of marlymartyrmariymarlyrdomartyrdomsrdodomsins or
death and no amount of persecution
nor slaying of the lords anointed
can put a stop to it how often we
have heardbeard it proclaimed that the
keys of the apostleship which had
been committed to men on the earth
together with all the keys of the
holy endowments and every bles-
sing which the lord has provided
and promised to men in the flesh are
placed within our reach through the
keys of this priesthood and that thisthigthib
Apostleapostleshiphip will continue upon

1

the
earth until it has accomplishedaccomplishedithabthat
which the lord has ordained and
appointed and until israel shallshailshalishilshii be
gathered and the people be prepared
for his second coming and that if
one passes bebeyondyond the vailanothervailvallvali another
follows in his footsteps and if perse-
cution rage and many witnesses of
the lord are slain still he will pre-
serve witnesses upon the earth with
the keys of that ministry and apost-
leship to bear off the kingdom tri
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umpumphantlyumpbantlyumph antlybantly and fulfill and accom-
plish all that the lord has predicted
these utterances have often been
made in our hearing within the last
thirty three years since the death of
the prophet joseph and have become
household words with those who have
been alive to their calling and duties
and whose eyes and ears have been
openopan to hearbear the word of the lord
and rdmemberremember it how calm and
peaceful the spirit and feelings of
israel on this memorable occasion
when our belovedb6lovedbeloved president who has
led the van for the last thithlthirtyrtyarty three
years quietly gathered up his flfeet
and was gagatheredt61abdrbd to his fathers
how different was the spirit and
feelings of israel on this occasion
from the other occasion I1 have re-
ferred to and from the apostles and
disciples of jesus when he departed
it shows to our minds the education
of the people and their advancement
in understandinglderstandno and faith it shows
the stability of our institutions and
their power over the feelings and
hearts of the people in every de-
partmentpartment of the priesthood in every
branch of the church through all
the stakes of zion and in every de-
partmentpartment of our labor there seems
scarcely a ripple upon the smooth
surface of the waters
last sabbath when a vast con-

gregationgregation of the people came from
the east west north and south and
from this city and its suburbs to pay
their last respects to the honored
dead the quiet the order the silent
andldiscreetandlandsandi discreet feeling of resignation
and peace that prevailed should be a
lesson to the saints and a testimony
to the world of the purity of faith
that we have embraced and the in-
fluence that had been exerted upon
the hearts of the people by our de-
parted leader and his brethren who
have been laboring with him we
find no confusion no running to and I1

fro nobody dropping their tools or
neglecting their labors and nobody
wishing to go a fishing when we
had finished the last sad rites and
completed what duties we owed to
the honored dead we found every
one on monday morning resuming
his duties business assumed its
wonted course in every department
of our public as well as our private
labors the saints everywhere as
well as our elders abroad move for-
ward in the discharge of their duties
with calmness and serenity with
assuranceassuranceanco that Brigbrighamharnhain is still our
leader joseph is still ouroar prophet
and brighamC is leader as much as he
was in life but not on this side of
the vail he has gone into another
sphere to engage in the labors of the
gospel with joseph hyrum and all
the holy ones that have gone before
in this dispensation to assist them in
rolling on the work of this dispensa-
tion amonoamongamong the dead and prepare the
way for the final consummation of
all things spoken of by the prophets
while his brethren on this side the
vail tread softly and diligently after
him as it were in hisbis footsteps to
move on the cause of israel and
send the gospel to the ends of the
earth what a commentary on the
stability of the institutions of zion
the power of that falthfaithfaithfalth that we have
received the strength of that union
and the perfection of that organiza-
tiontionwhichwhich god hashag established among
uus wwhichthich gives us the assurancereassurancerele
that instead of the cause of zion
weakeningCO it will gain additional
power andaridarld strength and the priest-
hood that remain on this side hav-
ing lost a tower of strength in him
who has gone must exert themselves
and their faith and renew their
strength in the lord and magnify
their calling0 that the work of the
lord be not hindered that this
may be the feelings and determinadetermine
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tion of every one of the apostles
seventies high priests elders
bishops and presidents in zion and
all the people that we may strive
more diligently to magnify our call-
ing until we meet again those who
have gone behind the vail where
already there seems to be almost a
majority of the early apostles and
first elders of the church preaching
the gospel and preparing the hearts
of those that receive it while we
who remain continue our labors in

building the temples of the lord
and entering therein and officiating in
the baptisms endowments and ordi-
nancesri and sealing blessings upon
our dead that the promises of god
may be fulfilled which he has made
namely that in this dispensation of
the fullness of times he would gather
in one all things that are in christ
jesus which are on the earth and
which are in heaven which may nodgod
grant and help us to accomplish
thioujesu3brougtf jcsu3 amen
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those who have listenedlistened toio the alkdisdis-

course of elder woodruff andabid 0o the
testimonies which he has borne con-
cerning

con-
cerning this work must have been
interested in his recital in his ex
planationsplantationsplanations and in the doctrines which
hebe has advanced and which have
special interest for thetiietile latter day
saints if it were not for the new
revelations received from the al-
mighty this people called latter day
saints would not bebo in existence if
it were not that the lord has re-
vealed in great plainness bishis mind
and willvill untourtounto b1speoplehisppople they would
not be an organization neither would

bishis elders have gopegone forth bearing
testimony of thothe truths of the ever-
lasting gospel the rorockek 4014uponupop which
thistins church is built and the foun-
dation stone thethereofneof is newnesnevv revela-
tion from god to men and that
revelation beingbeings of divine origin it
must of necessity agree with the
revelacevelarevelationstionseions which have already been
given hence as hebe has said the
doctrines taughtr by the prophet jo-
seph smith and the organization
of the church as hohe was directed
to accomplish it was all in perfect
bar onynony with the truths contained
in thistillstilis book the bible it can
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not be otherwise and be what it pro-
fesses to be it made no diffiedifferencerence
to josephjoseph smith whether he read
and paswaswas familiar with every doctrine
taught by the apostles hebe was un-
der no necessity of framing7 his teach-ings therewith that there should be
no differencediffie rence between that which behe
taught and that which had been
taught because the same spirit that
revealed to the ancient apostles and
prophets and inspired them to teach
the people and leave on record their
predictions and doctrines taught
him alsoanoaisoahoabo and enabled him to teach
exactly the same truths
I1 remember hearing related bro-

ther parley P pratts first inter-
view with the saints at fayette
seneca county where the church
was organized those of you who
remember brother parley know his
familiarity with the scriptures es-
peciallypeciperipeclallyaily with the propheciesp on
that occasion he was called upon to
speak thath6 prophet joseph was not
present at the time he brought
forth from the prophecies of isaiah
jeremiah ezekiel and other pro-
phets abundant proofs concerning
the vorksorkworkyork which the lord had es-
tablished through his servant jo-
seph a great many of the latter
day saintsaintsailts were surprised that there
were so manyevidencesmany evidences existing in
the bible concerrilconcerrilliffconcerningilowliff thisthia work the
church fendbendendtbenthen been organized some
five months but the members had
never heard from any of the elders
these proofs and evidences which
existed in the bible and if I1 re-
member correctly lieheile told me that
oliver cowdery and the Propprophetlietilet
joseph himself were surprised at
the great amount of evidence there
was inin the bible concerning0 these
things the prophet joseph was
inspired of god to teach the doctrines
of ilfelifelireille and salvation and he did so
without reference to what the ancient

prophets had said I1 have heard
president youngyouna0 make the samesarne re-
marks he said that hebe never con-
sulted the book of covenantscovenant hebe
never consulted the bible or bookboob
of mormon to see whether the doc-
trines and counsels which he waswag
inspired to give corresponded with
these books or not it was a matter
that gave him no particular concern
from the fact that he endeavored
always tto0 be led by the spirit of the
lord to speak in accordance there-
with hencebencebenee these men have had
very little care resting upon their
minds as to whether their doctrines
and counsels were in harmony with
the doctrines and counsels of those
who preceded them it was for them
to seek to know the mind and will
of the lord and comprehend his
spirit as it rested upon them to
speak in accordance therewith and
the doctrine that has been taught
under the inspiration of that spirit
will lie found to be in perfect har-
mony with the doctrines which have
been taughtr by men inspired of god
in ancient days
there are no two modes of bap-

tism there are no two methods of
organizing the church of christ
there are no two paths leading into
the kingdom of god our heavenly
father there are no two forms of
doctrine there is one lord as
the apostle paul says oue faith
and one baptism there isis one
form of doctrine and when we all
meet those of us who shall be so
fortunate as to be redeemed and
sanctified in the presence of our
father and the lamb we shall
find that our doctrines will precisely
agree our obedience will be of a
similar character we shallshailshali all discover
thatihatahat the doctrines that wowe flavolavelavohavoblavo re-
ceive and bowed in submission to
are precisely the sarnesaniesanlesan ie doctrinesductrinesductrines
whether we were baptized into christ
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in america in asia in africa or any
other martofpartofparbpart of the earth and it will
be found when we all come together
that is the family of our heavenly
father that we have all received
the same faith the same doctrines
and have partakenpartakerpar taken of the same
spirit and the same gifts the spirit
having rested down upon all alike
according to his or her faith if
it were not so heaven would be
fullfallfuli of clashing nectariessectariessectaries it would
be fullfall of confusion strife and di-
vision and every kind of conten-
tion because the same spirit that
characterizes men here and that
creates division and contention among
them here if they could reach hea-
ven in the possession of it as some
claim they do would turn hea-
ven itself into a pandemonium and
make it no better than this earth so
far as confusion is concerned this
is not the gospel of the lord jesus
this is not the path that liehelleile marked
out he marked out a plain path
and all the inhabitants of the earth
must if they ever come into the
presence of the lamb walk in that
path to the end or they never can
reach there and the millions of the
dead to whom allusion has been made
by brother woodruff they also shall
hearbear of the glad tidings of salvation
and the unnumbered millions who
have died without ever having heard
the name of the son of god and
without ever having known anything
concerning the redemption which
hobe wroughtwrourht out for them they
who died in ignoranceignoranignorantce of the law
will not of course be judged by or
held accountable tkak3 the law having
never known it this would be
contrary to the justice the eternal
justice of our fatpatfatherher in heaven to
hold any man or being accountable
for the law which they violated
without their first having been made
acquainted with it hence if they

die in their ignorance they will beberbet
judgedijudged according to the light they
received but will they forever
through the endless agesageg of eternity
remain in this ignorance certainly
not the work of our father is not
confined to this earthly existence it
extends throughthroughontthroughoutont the eternities r
it extends from eterniteternityeternityy to eternity
it is without beginning and without
end it is as indestructableindestructible and en-
during as he himself but all of the
sons of our father who ever dwelt
upon the earth and his daughters
also will hear at the proper time and
under the proper circumstances the
glad tidings of salvation the namernamenames
of our redeemer and the plan by
which they can be redeemed and
be exalted into his presence theretherathene
are several plain allusions to thesethege
doctrines in the scriptures peter
talks about them very plainly the
savior himself allrdedalluded to the same
idea when hebe spoke to the thief on
the cross when he said to him
this day shaltshait thou be with me

in paradise when it is a well
known fact that he did not ascend to
his father in heaven but while
his body lay in the earth his spirit
went elsewhere and was absent from
that body the apostle paul also
alludesallailali udes to it in the 11-115thth chapter of
his epistle to the corinthian a and
our minds have been set at rest by
those glorious revelations and doc-
trines because they explain to us
the goodness mercy and justice of
our father in heaven and enable
us who have received these doc-
trines and believe in them to glo-
rify him as we could not if we be-
lieved these unnumbered millions
that I1 have alluded to were con-
demned to endless perdition without
ever having a chance to be redeemed
therefrom it has always been a
mystery to me since I1 have been old
enough0 to comprehend the truth
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how it is that men with the ideas
which they entertain concerning the
gospel can reconcile their belief
with the fact that our father is a
god of truth a god of mercy
and a god of perfect justice I1 do
not wonder at men becoming skep-
tical in view of the ideas which pre-
vail in the so called christian world
A man must in some instances
throw awavanavaway hisbis feelings and reason
and surrender his judgment and
accept the theories which prevail
upon this subject without reasoning
and without questioning in order
to flow alonaionalongP with the orthodox
stream tbthisIs is the only way in
which many do to go alongC with-
out difficulty but if the gospel
was taught in its plainness and in
its fullness and if men and women
understood the gospel as it is there
would be nothing that would be inin
contradiction to those truths to which
I1 have alluded but all would be
harmonious therewith and every-
thingthinything would tend to increase the
faith strengthen theibefhe love and

heibeihelheighten9atenbten the feeling11 of admiration
in the breast of the human being
in contemplating the character of our
fatheryither in the light of the plan which
he has revealed for our salvation
from thothe power of sin and this is
what the gospel or as men ohoosechoose
to call it in these days mortrionismmormon ism
has done for us it is this that has
enlightened this people it is this
that hashs gathered them from the
nations of the earth and has enabled
them to submit to the privations and
persecutions that they have had to
contend with and it is this that will
carry them forward until they are
brought back into the presence of
our father in heaven
I1 pray that the blessings of the

lord may rest upon the people and
that the revelations of the lord je-
sus may be in their hearts and in
their souls to guide them in that
path that will bringC them back luto
the presence of our father which
I1 ask in the name of jesus christ
amen

f
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I1 have listened with a great deal
of pleasure to the remarks which
have been made by our brethren

and the instructions which they
have given unto us upon the princi-
ples of the gospel the interesting
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remarks of brotherbrotlieriieriler brigham young
must have appealed very strongly
unto all of us and impressed us with
their truth first he has said if
our professions are greater than those
of the rest of thetho world andifandiaand if wewe
testify that we havellave received truths
in advance and authority greater
than that possessed by others our
lives should correspond with our
professions or we can neverjustlynever justly
expect that we will receive any
greater revardreward than theytlleytiley and this
is a truth that should be taken home
to the hearts of all thetlletile people who
are called latter day saints the
lord requires of us that our acts
and that our desires and that all
our labors shallshalishail be in harmony with
our professions and that whenwheilwhell we
testify that we know that god lives
and that lie has restored the ever-
lasting gospel to the earth in its
primitive simplicity purity and
power with thetiietile authority to admini-
ster in tiletlletiie ordinances thereof for
the salvation of the childrenclilldren of
men that making thime professions
and bearingbearin0 these testimonies we
should exhibit in our lives thetlletile fruits
of tilethetlletiie glorious doctrines and truths
that wevl profess to have received
in no otheroilier way callcancaucailcali we truly bear
testimony to the veracity of these
thithingsngs A tree is known by its
fruits a good stream does not send
forth bitter watersvaters men do not
gather grapes of thorns and figs of
thistlesthistlwhistleses and so withvith us and tilethetiietlle
rest of mankind when we profess
to have received thetlletile truth we should
exhibit the fruits of that truth in
our lives when we profess to have
received the everlasting gospel and
the spirit of god we sliouldslibuld rejoice
in the 91giftsiftsgifts of that spirit we should
live so as to enjoy them and in
times of triadtaltai of difficulty of per-
plexityplexity and of affliction we should
exhibit a self control and power and

strength that might be expected
from a people situated as we are and
having the blessings that we enjoy
do the latter day saints exhibit
these fruits as theytlleytiley should 1 inil
some respects they are to be seen
and in others they are not so fruitful
as they should be theretherd isahis Ani
abundance of room for improvement
oilon our part there is room for aaniii
increase of exertion and an exllibiexlalbi
tion of greater falthfaithfilth as a people
than we have ever yet exhibited
the lord is ready accordincordinaccordiaaccordingac to our
own testimonies to pour outuponout upon
us every blessing that we need are
we sick I1 are any of our house-
holds sick I1 what is the privilege
of the latter day saints acaccordingcordin to
our doctrines according to thetiietile teach-
ings

ieaehaph
of these books the bible and

the book of mormon and accord-
ing to our own belief I1 it isis ourour
privilege to exercise faith in the
name of jesujesuss christ to have the
sick where not appointed unto dialldillldeath
restored to life this is thepriv110the privi-
lege of the latter day saints the
privilegeprivilege of every faithful mailmanmallmali and
woman in the church of cllriclarichristt
upon all the face of tilethetiietlle earth if
there be a misfortune impenimpendingding that
is fraught with difficulty or disaster
or trouble of any kind what is tilethetlletiie
privilege of those who are the ser-
vants andand handband maidens of the lord
jesus christ 17 it is thetiietile privilege
and has been the pribileprivileprivilegee in all
aesages of the world according to the
rewordsre0ordsrecordsc that bavecomehavebave come down to us
for those who live godly in chrlschristobristjesus to have revelation conemmihconcerning
thoseeventsthose events that they may bobe pre-
paredpared for them and not be taken
unawares I1 would not give much
for a religionZD that did not prepareprear1e
me for events of tha character I1
would notnut tliinkt1anktfank it the religionrelillion ofjejeijesjesus us ehnchristst I1 would not give
much for a church to me it would
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have no attractions in which god
did not inmanifest his power in which
there wewerere no evidences received of
godsGOXs power and of gods ability to
deliver in the hour of trial and alafialffidueiduee
culty it is this which makes thetlletile
church of christ it is this which
makes what men call 11 mormonism
so attractive to me it is because it
is a system of power it is because
there are 0giftsifts connected with it itis because I1 was told when a child
that if I1 would be baptized for the
remissionsremissions of my sins and repent of
them I1 should receive the gift of the
holy ghost it is because there
are in this church prophets and
apostles the gifts of revelation of
healing and discerning of spirits
and all the other gifts that were
ever enjoyed by the ancient people
of god it is these gifts that make
the church of jesus christ a power
in the earth and that makes the
teateachingsteachinischinkschinis and doctrines of this church
so attractive to all the inhabitants of
the earth who believe truthfully and
sincerely the doctrines contained in
the old and new testaments it
supplies the want that is felt by
every honest heart a yearning after
a knowledge of god a yearning after
the things of god and a yearning
after that certainty that dispels all
darkness and unbelief and is a rock
which is like the rock of ages upon
which the foundation being built
the building is forever without fear
of being shaken or overturned whenwheilwhell
the storms and tempests shall beat
upon it
this is the secret of the union that

has always characterized this church
of jesus christ and yet we do not
live up to our privileges what is
the privilege of the latter day
saintssalnis are the privileges of this
gospel confined to a few individuals I11
revelations have been given to our
departed president president brig

ham youngY oungZ but were the gifts
powers and qualifications of this
gospelconfinedgospel confined to his person alone
were they confined to his counsel-
ors are they confined to the
twelve are they confined to the
bishops or to any other class in this
church I1 certainly not they are
like the air we breathe they are
like the light that enlightens our
understandingszaz3 and gives light0 to our
intellects they are free to all who
will live so as to receive them
there is none so old none so learned
none so high neither is their any so
low nor so young nor so illiterate
unto whom these areate denied they
are the free gift of god to all hisME
children to all who keep his com-
mandmentsmandments they shall receive
these gifts and enjoy them if they
will live so as to have them in their
hearts so that the holy spirit will
bestow them upon them and it is
this also that causes thistilistills church and
this gospel to be so delightfulldelightfullydelight full therothere
is an equality about it it is not
as I1 have said confined to a few but
it is extended to all the inhabitants
of the earth who will place them-
selves in a position to receive it
11 repent and be baptized every one
of you in the name of jesus christ
for the remission of sins and ye shall
receive the gift of the holy ghost
for this promise is unto you and to
your children and to all that are afarafar
off even as many as the lord our
god shall call even all whomwhoinchoin
does lie call I1 go preach thisgospelthis gospel
to every creature therefore every
creature is called at all times and in
all generations througoutthroughoutthrougout the earth
none are excluded from its glorious
benefits it is therefore the privi-
lege of every member of this church
to enjoy revelation for himself or
herself to know the mind and will
of the father to know concerningconcerning
the doctrine whether it be of tithe



lord or whether it be of man and I1
would not give much for a people or
an individual who is destitute of
this knowledge sooner or later
unless they repent and feel after it
they will stand in slippery places
and when the floods come andtheand the
tempests beat upon them they are
in danger of falling away and becom-
ing castawayscastaways from the church of
christ but the man who receives
his knowledge from the father and
the woman who can come to the
father in the name of jesus and ask
and receive for herself a testimony
concerning this work and concerning
the government of god in times of
trial and difficultydificulty they are safe be-
cause thtlleytileyey know where their strength
is and unto whom they can apply for
light and guidance in the hours of
temptation trial and difficulty theytlleytiley
know then the voice of the true
shepherd
myalyilyliy brethren and sisters let me

address myself moremore directly to you
upon thistilistills point we have been
bereft of our president we have
been bereft of the man who has stood
at our head and guided us for thirty
three years and we have learned to
look upon himliim as the mouthpiecemouth piece of
our father to us but we ought
also to havellave learned as I1 have no
doubt the majority of this people
have learned that he was but an
instrument in the hands of god to
accomplishcomplish the work entrusted to
him and that he being gone the
lord will raiseraise up and strengthen
those who remain and give them
the power necessary to accomplish
his work and carry it forward in the
earth and if they fall too astheyas4theyalthey
likely will the column of humanity
the column of the priesthood will
still press forward until all that the
lord has appointed to his people hebe
will accomplish on the earth and
zion will be established and fully re-
deemed according to all the words

of the prophets and further it will
cause us totodrawneareruntothefatherdraw nearernearenneareruntounto thefathertheFather
and live so that we shall receivereceive
revelation from him for ourselresourselvesourselres
that the knowledge of the spirit
shall be in our hearts that the voice
of the true shepherd will be known
to our ears that when we hear it we
will know it that we cannot be
deceived or led astray this is the
privilege of the latter day saints
and the man andrnaana woman in this
church who does not live so as to
enjoy this privilege comes short of
being what he should be it is these
blessings that compensate for the
falsehoods for the contumely and for
the persecution to which the latter
day saints are subjected if it were
not for these gifts and blessiblessingsngg our
case would not be a veryyery enviable
one but in possession of these bless-
ings and knowing for ourselves the
truth and understanding the will of
our father in heaven and rejoicing inin
the blessings of peace quietude union
and love such as cannot be obtained
elsewhere with those other gifts to
which I1 have alluded having these
in our possession we can look calmly
upon the efforts of the wicked we
can without being afflicted in our
souls receive thethe persecution which
they may seem fit to heap upon us
to have our names cast out as evil to
be beaccusedaccused ofall manner of wickedness
and crime we can submit to these
things cheerfully knowiugknowing that the
day will come when these lies shall
be swept away when the will of the
father and the glorious light of truth
will shine upon us and we shall be
vindicated in the sight of the inha-
bitants of the earth in the sight of
heaven and angels this being our
condition we can rejoice under these
circumstances and look forth to the
time when we shall receive the bhappi-
ness and reward alluded to bre-
thren and sisters live so that each of
you can go to the father and ask and
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receive from him the blessing that
youyon need he has said 11 cursed is
hebe that puttethputteti his trust in man or
inakethmakethmakesh flesh his arm do not
build upon malnmanmain do not lean upon
himlim but lean upon our father in
heaven seek unto him implore
his blessing ask for light and
strength from him humble your-
selves beforebegore him and confess your

sins be of a broken heart and con-
trite spirit and he will visit you
with his spirit and bestow upon you
gifts such as you have never yetyett
received
that you may do this and that

we all may do it that we maymaybebe
eventually saved and exalted in the
kingdom of our father is my prayer
in the name of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATTPEATT

DELIVERED AT turIHBtub NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY FRIDAY
OcOCTOBERToBErt 5 1877

reportedbeporled by geo PF gibbs

THE SAVIOR AMONG THETHF NEPHITES PRINTING OF THE BOOK
OF MORMON THE presidency OF THE OHUKCHCHURCH THE ANCI-
ENT priesthood THE KIRTLAND TEMPLE

I1 will read a few words of our lord
sindand savior at the time of his last
personal appearance among the ne
phitespbitesphizes or rather the last account of
his appearance in their midst so far
as the book of mormon has given
the history

write the things which ye have
seen and heardbeard save it be those
which are forbidden write the
works of this people which shall be
even as hath been written of that
which has beenbeen for behold out of
the books which have been written
and which shall be written shall this
people be judged for by them shall
their works be knowuknownknowd unto men and
behold all things are written by the
father therefore out of the books
which shall be written shall the world

be judged and know ye that yeyo
shall be judges of the people ac-
cording

ac-
cordino to the judgment which I1
shall give unto you which shall babe
just therefore what manner of men
had ye ought to be verily I1 say
unto you even as I1 am
these words of our lord and sa-

vior to the ancient israelites of the
american continent are written
not only for the benefit of the de-
scendantsscend ants of the israelites who in-
habit the continent but also for the
benefit of all people that all might
know something in relation to the
authority that god bestowed upon
his servants in ancient times the
priesthood is not a delegated autho-
rity from heaven to be merely exer-
cised in this life it is a divine anau
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thorny intended to be exercised in
the nexthext life as well as thisthia its ex-
ercise herehero is only thebeginnigthebegindig
before dwdwellingellina upon this subject

I11 vishwish to say to the latter day saints
thatlthailthatthal I1 have been permitted bytheby the
counsel of the servants of god to
perform another butverybutterybut very short inismismls
sion abroad having left salt lake
city on the 18th juljuijulyy and returned
again after about two months and
nine days absence traveling during
this period of time about thirteen
tbousbbousthousandandadd miles by land and ocean
I1 feel very glad and rejoice that I1
havebave had this opportunity of going
outont once more among mankind
abroad although my mission was
not specially a preaching mission
to declare to the people the things
of the kingdom of Ggodod yet I1 en-
deavoreddeavored so far aas opportunity per-
mitted tot bear my humble testimony
among4heamong the people tmy mlsmismassionmlssionmissionslonsion as isi wellknownwellweliweil known was
to gotootogo to england for the purposeofpurposee of
printing thetheithel book of diotAlotdiormormonmon andd
the book of Docdoctrinetrifie and covenants
according to tilethethotlletiie phonotypephenotype system
of pitman I1 will here state that
PitPittpitrpitmanspittpansditmanspansmans system of phonetics has
been changed and re changed in
Fengrandenglandg and so manmanyy times that it has
nallyfinallynaily and rairalalmostmost entirely dropped
out of useiisetiselise iiluiirilun thathatt country pitman
still continues to publish a periodical
in whichchic4 he gives ii is prepresentent forms
of type oror characterscharacitcharacinrs and present
forms of spelling but his paper isis
iporqpartiulrlymore particularly advocatadvocatingadvocatirioirio the
system 0off isshortbortshorbhortshorthandhand writing or
phonography which is quite popu-
lar in england by making inquiry
I1 jundsundroundfound that one of the brothers
bebbenjbep pitman in consequence of the
numerous altealterationsrations that were being
made was disgusted and came to
america to see if he6 could establish
a system upon a littlelittfe diffiedifferentrent prin-
ciple A certain wealthy gantlemangentlemangant leman

in our country became interested in
the enterprise and liehelleile by will ad-
vanced money to publish an exteefteexten-
sive dictionary upon the phphoneticonetie
principle A little dinniediffiedifferentrent alphabet
was adopted in our countryfromcountry from ilthatt
which was used in england after
examining these different systems I1
concluded that in some very fewrew
respects they Wwereere aallhilhii11 in error

I1 these errorserror consisted mostly in the
mode of spelling some have adopted
one standard niiniland4 some another and
having exaexaminedminedminea the different systems
closely and carefully I1 finally con-
cluded to accept the american pho-
netic alphabet with the exception of
two or threecbaipctersthree characters and also to
spell according teethe0 thothe american pho-
netic aictionardictionaryfcwithwith some slight
alterations
I1 made arranarrangementse entsants with a house

in london to furfurnishhish the phonotype
and most of it had arrived in liver-
pool just as I1 weswaseeswas called home
these prelimitpreliminprepreliminaryliminary preparati6nsforpreparations for

printing were apzpiradeirmdeideidd just hias fafastsi aass
possible before harnMarnlearninginohinco thetho sadilewssadsidsadisadr lewsnews
of the death of our beloved presi-
dent which we received some seven
hours after hebe breathedrea thed hisbis last A
few hours laielatelatetwelatetwewe received another
telegram fromtibefromfromjlheelbetibeelke council of the
twelve apostlapostlesapostales instructing brother
joseph PF smitissmitifsmitiff and myself to ar-
range mattepsinmatters in greagreatt Bbritaintanlantanpertamperper-
taining to the european missionandmissionmissiomissidnandnanaandana
come homehomerhombbombhomey immediatelyimi6diately dehavawehavawe have
complied with the questrequestic
we feel with all our hearts to

mourn with the latter day saints
in the loss ofofsoocso

0 I1so great and good a
man as the gpresidentresiresldentdeni who has led
us wwithith marked success for one
third of a cecenturynluryjuryluny he was the in-
strumentstrument iinn thene handhandshandsofisofisoftflgodii ofI1
bringing the people forthhorthborth dw1400sdmeedme 1400
miles from ikeibethe great lfisafismississippiissfppf
river over swildAliailalid barren anandd iracktrackl-
ess plains aaa&and locating us here inim
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the great american desert he has
been the instrument in the hands of
god of giving counsel and instrncinstrac
tion for the numerous towns cities
and villages through ouronnoun mountain
region he has been foremost in the
encouragement of home manufkanufmanuficturesmanufacturesictures
and home industries introducing at
his own expense much machinery
into the Territterritoryorynryrv so as to make the
latterdaysaintlitterdayLitterday saints as farforhar as possible
a selfseloseio sustaining people hebe has
labored diligently during the last
years of his life to bring about a
greatongreater degree of union among the
latter day saints in regard to tem-
poral things and near the close of
his useful life he was wrought upon
by the spirit of god and more espe-
cially on his last mission atstabst george
to give counsel to the twelve apos-
tles to go into all parts of the terri-
tory and more fully organize the peo-
ple according to the revelations and
commandments andnnd institutions of
heavenasgiven byrevelationby revelation throthroughtigh
the prophet joseph smith having
accomplished so great a work in
leading forth the people of god inin
locating them here in these moun-
tains so far from what is termed
civilization and having redeemed
the desert established academies
and schoolhousesschool houses tabernacles and
temples home manufactures and
home industries audand finally having
organized the saints into stakes
appointing bishops and having themthern
ordained in all parts of our territory
having fulfilled and completed the
work the lord has taken him home
to himself
we heardthisheard this forenoon respecting

the prophet elijah the lord had a
great work for him to perform he
lived to accomplish it and he knew
then that the time had come for him
to depart and leave the children of
israel hebe was takenuptakentakenupup to heaven
the prophet brigham too had his
no 8

work to perform hebe lived to do it
and he has passed uway inin peace be-
loved by his people
this is the second time in the his-

tory of the church of jesus christ
ofLlutterlitterater day saints when the twelve
have stepped forward as the proper
authorities to bear otoff this kingdom
and to preside over the church
joseph was in our midst but a few
years the lord called him to lay
the founfOUDfondfoundationdation of this work he gave
him revelations before the rise of the
church he ordained him and
oliver cowdery to the apostleship
giving them the authority and power
and office and priesthood to perform
the things necessary in the future
organisorganisationorganizationitionaition of the church giving
line upon line precept upon precept
from time to time to instruct the va-
rious councils of the church in re-
gard to their severalseenai duties he
having performed thetiletiie arkiorkiwork god re-
quired at his hands waswas taken away
the lord saw proper to remove him
from our midst the authority then
devolved upon the twelve and upon
the priesthood of the twelve ano-
ther first presidency was appointed
about three years and six months
after the martyrdom of joseph
during that time the lord was with
the twelve in every duty and a great
work was accomplished during that
period by them the greater part
of the temple in nauvoo was built
by the twelve after the death of the
prophet endowments were given
in that temple by the twelve while
presiding over the church sealingsdealingsSea lings
and blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas in behalf of the living
and the dead were performed in that
Tetempletenipletempietenilleniple all the ordinances neces-
sary on that occasion wworewerere admin-
isteredistered under the presidency and
jurisdiction of the twelve and
not only this but the lord enabled
them to lead the people forth through
an unexplored country to select a

vol XIX
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location for them having done thisthig
they returned in the latter part ofot
the year 1817 to the camps located
on the missouri river
I1 mention these things to show

you that the twelve were not idle
after the death of joseph but took
the lead and organized the camps
of israel and presided over all the
authorities in the midst of these
camps
in those days somegomeromebome persons ig-

norant of the authority of an apostle
questioned the right of the twelve
to preside but I1 would ask what au-
thority ever existed in the church
that the twelve do not hold I1
would further enquire hadbad the first
presidency any office that the twelve
hadbad not if they have where did
they get it do youyon know
another first presidency of the
church were organized three years
and a half aftertheaftaftererthethe death of joseph
if they held any higher authority
then they must have received it by
direct communication from the hea-
vens but it is known that they re-
ceived it by the voice of the council
of teethe twelve with all the authorities
of the kingdom of god to back them
up we have been taught eversinceever since
the twelve were chosen that they
held all the power of the melchisedec
priesthood all the power of the
apostleship that could be conferred
upon mortal man hence whenuhenhen
hyrum smith was taken out of the
first presidency and appointed to
another calling not to another office
in the apostleship was it not the
province of the twelve to set him
apart it waswag because they held
that authority that priesthood that
apostleship that gave hhimim the right
to do this by what revelation you
may ask I1 answer by a certain
revelation contained in the book of
doctrine and covenants where it
says that the twelve shall ordain in

all large branches of the church
evangelical ministers when this
was first given the word 11evanevan-
gelicalgelical waswis not there but joseph
was wrought upon by the spirit to
erase the word patriarchs and sub-
stitute the words evangelical min-
isters hence the twelve have so
ordained patriarchs as hyrum smith
but inquires one should the twelve
ordain prophets seers and revelacevela
tors yes were they not ap-
pointed in the kirtland temple in
the year 1836 after its dedication by
the voice of joseph and the first
presidency and the united voice of
the church to the prophets seers
and revelatorsrevelatory to the people yes
then they could ordain such or in
other words they could set apart
such to these duties they could
set apart patriarchs to such an office
as brother hyrum smith held when
hebe was taken out of the first presi-
dency and placed in the patriaichialpatriarcbial
office
then again there is another re-

velation given concerning the priest-
hoodhood which you can read in the
doctrine and covenants after hav-
ing mentioned the various offices and
callings the lord required it as a
duty enjoined upon the twelve
though the first presidency was then
alive to organize allaliallailali the officers in
zion what the twelve a travel-
ing high council the twelve who
hold the keys of all nations to the
gentiles first and then to the jews
to be at home attending to bachsachsuch work
yes the twelve had duties to
perform both abroad and at home
having fulfilled important duties
abroad they were not relieved from
the duties specified in the command-
ment to act at home and they have
been from that time to this in the
midst of the people of god at home
at the gathering places
in the revelation given an6non the
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19th day of january 1841 brigham
youngvoungtoungyounayounc was called by name and
appointed the president of the twelve
and also in another Velationrevelationra given
not far from the same time he was
required to remain at home instead
of being a traveling councillor to
be sent abroad amadamddamong the nations hishia
services were required at home which
was also the case with several of the
apostles and especially since the
death of joseph
there is another subject while

wellingdwellingcl on the priesthood which I1
wish to speak of I1 refer to the coun
sellors that may bo left when the
president the first president of fhethehe
church is taken away from our midst
we are informed that the counsellorsCounsellors
that existed in the day of joseph
could not act as counsellorsCounsellors to joseph
after he was taken away to be coun
sellors to himhm would be impossible
unless they themselves should go the
other side of the veil hence when
the president was taken away their
duties as counsellorsCounsellors to the prophet
the first president ceased just the
same with a bishops council under
the same circumstances supposing
the bishop were to die1 his two coun
sellors could not legitimately step
forward claiming to be bishops them-
selves and andfurthermorefurthermore their duties
as counsellorsCounsellors to the deceased bishop
would at his death cease and so it
would be if the bishop instead of
dying wereniereviere called to some other
location or should be cut off the
church so it was considered in the
days of the loss of our prophet and
seer joseph smith the two coun
sellors that then existed had the pri-
vilege if they chose to do BOso of being
associated with thothe council of the
twelve to assist us in the work of
bearing off the kingdom not as
members of the twelve but acting
with and assisting them the same
ord6rhasaaaiiiorder has againawain been carried out and

it is just as I1 believed it would be
when I1 was in liverpool after learn-
ing of the death of president young
the question came up there arldandarid I1
took the liberty of instructing the
saints making the inquiries I1 told
them that when the first presidency
left the twelve would lead forth the
chnrchcharch until such times as ththe eSpiritspirit
of god and the desires of the people
universally should be to select and
set apart and sustain by their prayers
and faith a first presidency artinarninagain
furthermore it was published in the
papers particularly in america and
also in england and there seemebeeme I11 to
be a great anxiety on the part of our
enemies to know who was going to
lead the church they seemed to
have far more anxiety than you upon
this subject for the saints generally
have been instructed on this matter
and have in a measure understanderstununderstoodderst iodsod
it we knew that president brig-
ham young and his two CouncounsfllorscounsolorscounselorssOlors
receivreceivedreceived no new office by being taken
from the quorum of the twelve and
appointed to other duties the samesamb
as brother joseph F smith has been
appointed and set apart not to a new
office but to go to great britain and
preside over the european mission
that did not devolve upon brother
richards nor brother rich nor any
other member of the twelve he
alone can perform this duty it is
not a new office but merely a new
duty required of him so in relation
to the first presidency they carry
no new office batbut new duties are
required at their hands when they are
chosen by thethe priesthood and set
apart not ordained to a new office
but set apart to preside
I1 wishwish also to speak a few words

in regard to the ancient priesthood
I1 find from the book of mormon
concerning the ancient twelve the
twelve nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites of this land that
jesus chesechesschose them and called them
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by name and set them apart and
ordained them prior to this time
before his death hebe chose twelve in
the land of jerusalem these off-
icers the twelve on the eastern and
the twelve on the western continent
did not lose their office by death but
as was clearly stated by brother snow
this morning and as is plainly set
forthsorth in lleileliethe revelation they retained
their office for instance we will
take the book of mormon and in
the vision and prophecy of nephi
given almost GOO600ooogog years before christ
the lord showed to that prophet
that there would be twelve apostles
in some five or six hundred years after
his day and instead of the lord
pointing out what should be the duties
of these apostles while here in this
temporal existence hebe pointed out
the more important duties thatwouldatwouldththatthab would
devolve upon them in the next state
the simple duties of this life were
nothing compared to those of the
world to come hence the angel
said to nephi that these twevetwevotweto apos-
tles should judge the twelve tribes
of israel whitwhat a great work
then hebe showed him the twelve ne-
phite disciples all descendants of
nephi and hisbis brethren said hebe
these twelve disciples of the lamb
shall be judged by the twelve apos-
tles that shall be chosen in the land
of jerusalem here then was another
and most important duty assigned to
that particular council of apostles
after this mortal life first it is said
they shall judge the whole house of
israel secondly they shall judge
11t the twelve ministers of thy seed
also from the language of the text
I1 have read we learn that the twelve
nephite apostles had a knowlegeknowledgeknowlege of
some other future duties to be per-
formed in the world tocometo come know
ye that you shall be judges of this
people what manner of men ought
ye to be verily I1 say unto you

even as I1 am in other words if
you are to be judgejudgessofof all thisthispeoplepeople
to whom you are administering if
you are to sit in judgment in thothe
great and coming day and if the
words which are written in the books
which you keep and which are alsoalgoaiso
written by the father are to be the
records out of which the people are-
to be judged sure enough you should
be as purepore and holy as jesus himself
we are told too that it should not de-
pend upon their weak judgment butlutuuuluubub
they should judge according to thetherthetuher

judgment which the lord their god
should give unto them in other
words after they leave this present
life and the time comes for them to
sit in council in the midst of the ne
phitespbitesphizes that instead of judging ac-
cording to human wisdom and im-
perfect knowledge that god would
give them the spirit of judgment or
the spirit of inspiration more abund-
antly thantilan what they were in bossiespossiesposposses-
sion

stessies
of in this life and in order thauthat

they may be entitled to judge all
people they were required to be purepureepures
and holy
let me say a few words in regard

to another revelation that the lord
gave in the year 1830 onou this samesamersamee
subject he says the decree has
gonernepne forth from the father thabthafethaichafe
mine apostles they who were with
me in my ministry in the land of
jerusalem shall at the time of my
cocomingmingil sit upon twelve thrones
clothed in glory even as I1 am totol
judge the whole house of israel
they that have loved me and kept
my commandments and none elseeise
again we will appeal to the newnemr
testament 11 you that have followed
me in the regeneration when the son
of manalandiannian comes in his glory you also
shall sit upon twelve thronesandthronethronessandand shall
judge the twelve tribes of israel and
shall eatcatcabeab and drink at my table
here then we have a number of0
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evidences and witnesses from the
book of mormon from tho doctrine
and covenants and from ihothothe new
testament concerning the future
duties of the servants of god in the
world to come in relation to the
twelve jewish apostles have theythem
a first presidency independent of the
twelve a separate body they
havebave not why were there twelve
apostles chosen instead of nine or
thirteen 0orr aanyny other number why
thabthat particular number because
it so happened in the economy of the
most high that a certain servant of
god had power to prevail with him
and by four wives he had power to
beget twelve sons and the lord or-
dained that through them the twelve
tribes should spring up in the earth
and he would have regard for them
he intendedintended that they should notonlynodonlynotnob only
be orgaiiiorganizedzed as tribes in this life
but also in the world to come and
in order that all may have judges
twelve were chosen to perform the
work instead of any other number
had these twelve apostles in ariallalian-
cient days that had no separateseparatefirstfirst
presidency so far as we have any
record power to preside over the
church they had if theythey had
no power there was none upon the
earth
again these twelve men amonoamong

the nephitesNephites that were to sit in
judgment had a great many succes-
sors prprobably sixty or seventy in
number had these successors all
equal power on this earth I1 think
they had so far as apostleship or
discipleship was concerned they held
equal power with those who preceded
them bolc in the next world can
these sixty or seventy successors stand
in the position of the first chosen
no so it is in regard to the1atterthe latteriatterlatten
day apostles in this church e
havebavehage had ordained to the council of
the twelve apostles twenty eight

persons six of the original twelve
apostles apostatized and three of
their successors apostatized making
nine apostates that once had hands
laid upon them ordaining them to
the apostleship these apostates
are mostly dead we cannot suppose
that they can hold an office inin eter
nityanity which they have forfeited we
are told to the contrary in the doc-
trine and covenants the lord say-
ing throughn a revelation given to
the prophet joseph in missouri that
his servants john E page wilford
woodruff and willard richards
should take the place of those who
had apostatized and oliver cow-
dery although never one of the
twelve had his place filled up and
the keys and the glories andbindhind theflieodieoole pro-
mises conferred upon andaridarldalid made to
oliver cowdery were taken from
him and bestowed upon brother hy-
rum smith but there are nineteen
apostles that have not apostatized
outoat of this number there are seven
dead and twelve living if the lord
in thetlletile world to comecornecoine should fullow
the examples given in regard to the
former Ttwelvevelve suppose these nine-
teen should remain faithful and ob-
tain their crowns yyetet there would be
only twelve I1 think that would bobe
placed in certain positions the same
as the twelve at jerusalem and thothe
ancient twelve on this american
land this is something however
not revealed not made manifest to
any of us in the latter days what the
future of the twelve will be as it is
in regard to the ancient ones who
have gone
in the year 1829 the lord told

david whitmer and oliver cowdery
to search out the twelve and pointed
out how they should be known etc
in the same revelation he speaks of
their duties and also informs themt4emteem
how great was the trust and blessing
conferred upenapen them if they prove
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faithful in all things that the bles-
sing upon them was above all how
far this extended I1 do not know that
is all which is rexealedrexealrepealeded so far as I1
know in all of the revelations of
god in regard to the future of the
twelve apostles in the last days
now we hope these nineteen apos-

tles will be faithful thomas B
marsh the oldest of the original
twelve chosen in 1838 and who
stood at the headbead apostatized and
left the church david W patten
was the next in age and the lora
took him to himself as we areaieate in-
formed in the revelation given on the
19th of january isol1841isoo the lord
says my servant david WV patten
who is with me at this time the
lord accepted of him he died in
the faith a martyr in missouri 1I
have taken him to myself yet
says the lord 11 another may be ap-
pointed to the same calling and
further says that my servant lyman
wight is appointed to succeed himbim
did that give lyman wight power
to preside over the twelve apostles
no david W patten died in the
faith and so far as we know holds
the keys of the presidency of the
twelve in the world to come but
there may be changes in that world
the original twelve first chosen
were all made equal by the prophet
joseph smith and he said to them
in the basement of the temple as
they were to be sent as a council on
their first mission that the oldest
should preside in the first conference
in the following conferences the next
in seniority and so on until all had
taken their turns in presiding and
you shall be equal showing respect
to the oldest they were arranged
according to their ages while all their
successors were arranged according
to the date of their respective ordi-
nations
I1 have given you some of these

items in relation to the priesthood irkialik
relation to the twelve at jernsJerntjerusjerusalemalem
and thetlle twelve nephite disciples
and the twelve of these latter times
and now let me say in regard to the
variouscarious authorities and councils of
the priesthood there has not been a
time sincosince the rise of thistilistills church
when the people have been so com-
pletely and fully organized as at theth&tha
present time go where we will
through all these mountain valleys
and wherever we see a family or
wherever wowe can find a small branch
of the church if you make inquiry
you will find it isiq included in a reoureauregu
lar stake of zion it belongs to
some stake and you will find too
that they are looked after if the offi-
cers are doing their duties for theythbyahby
are considered a part and portion of
the great family of god I1 feel to
congratulate the latter day saints
on this occasion in regard to the
perfect organization as it were that
exists in all our mountain region and
hope that every man will strive to
learn his duty and faithfully and
honorably perform the same
I1 wish to state still further in re-

gard to the priesthood while upon
the subject that in the kirtland
temple when the authorities wereperet
presented before the people they
were called upon to vote by quorumsquorums
not that it occurred always in that
manner that was the way joseph
ordained in the temple each coun-
cil voting separately by standing
upon their feet in order that theirthentheuthele
votevotesa might be better known than

4 they could be by keeping their seats
after one quorum had voted for the
highest authority of the churchoilCliurch
then another quorum or council
would be called upon to give their
vote and so on until all had voted
for the ddifferentifderentFerent auauthoritiesthorithorl ties and then
it was presented to all the church
malemalamaie and female why it is be
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cause god ordained on the ath6thgthdayofdayofdakofaniarrilami 1830 as yoiyot candanean read in the
doctrine and covenants that all
things in this1hischis church should be donedoledoge
by common consentconsent this is the
reason for the voting although the
lord may give a revelation upon the
subject although he might say let
inytryiry servant hyrum smith be pa
tnareh or let my servant brigham
young be president of the twelve
apostles notwithstanding the lord
mlaymay give this by revelation yet he
iluliuhniselfliuselfselfseif was anxious to carry out
the principle he had revealed a long
tiannetnnennerne before that namely that all
this I1 have named may be brought11

before the general conference to be
sanctioned and approved or not to
be ssanctioned what the people
Ifavehaveave a rightriahtriahi to reject those whom the
lord names yes they have this
right he gave it to them let
thrahrth rn be approved of or not approved
cf showing that liehelleile hadbad respect to
the people themselves that they

A

should voevotevoie and give their general
voice to eith r sustain or not to sus-
tain I1 do not know why onyoy inin
the latter days the kingdom is inin a
little different circumstances upon the
face of the earth than it has been in
during any former dispensation we
are living in a free republican gov-
ernmenternment wherein the people vote
and the lord established this great
american government and gave the
constitution and he wished the peo-
ple

a

to have a voice in the officers
named lie wished the people to exi
ercisearcise their agency you mmavcajla I1 it
a democratic principle nouthnoathnobthith
standinstanding9 he himself mamayjpoinjputipgIPQlvalylnyaift out
the persons and call themthern bby nnameme
yet youyon may approve of them or dis-
approve of them atmaamat myy general con-
ference
perhaps I1 have said enough there

is a greatgreak ifiefieldld60enopen when priesthood
iis sp6ken4spoken ofm may the lord bless
yoayouyobyoh amen
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I1 am very happy to find ao&o0o great
an unanimity of feeling inin the voting
as has been manifested at this conuoneon
fuferencerence there is a very conmoijicommoij
axiom in the world vox poppappopulipaptilipopilitili

vox dei or 11 the volevoie of the peo-
ple is the voice of god although
the voice of the people is very im-
portantportant we do nut believebelleve in that
action separate and alone it was
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usual amonoamong ancient israel for the
lord to speak presenpresentingpresentimpresentiatim his laws
ordinances and commandments to
the people then they were presented
to the people and then all thetlletile peo-
ple said 11 amen then it was thetiletilo
voice of god and the voice of thetiietile
people or in other words thetlletile voice
of thepeoplethe people assenting to the voice
of god
in relation to thetiietile duties devolving

upon the twelve in consequence of
the changeschalmes that have recently taken
place I1 can say in behalf of myself
and my brethren that their full
weight and responsibility are felt by
us unless we hadllad the sanction of
the people we would be unwilling
to assume them and were it not
that these things are plainly laid
down in thetlletile law of god we would
not have accepted thetiietile situation that
we find ourselves placed in todayto day
we feel now that unless god is
with us we callcancalicail accomplish nothingnot liing0that can in anywise bobe for the wel-
fare of zionziou or the building up of
his kingdom on thetiletilo earth those
are my feelings and those arearc thetlletile
feelings of my brethren it is not
with us as viewed by the world
generally that there is something
so very honorable in office for we
have learned that in order that any
office in the government of the
church and kingdomkindom0 militmi lit be made
honorable the office itself must be
honored and that too by faithfully
complying with the laws of god
governing it then it is a hihliighaih

honor conferred upon mailmanmallmali from the
lord and the twelve so appreciate
it whilst11bilst they thank you for the
confidence which you have mani-
fested in them at the same time
they feel to rely upon god and to
ask that you will remember them
before the throne of our heavenly
father in your prayers and daily
supplicationssupplicat ions that we may be guided

by that wisdom and intelligence
that flows from above for without
the aid guidance and direction of
the almighty we can do nothing
acceptably to him
I1 havellave said very little very little

indeed since tiletiietlle death of our es-
teemed president brigham youngyouna
I1 have had various reasons for that
one is my heart liashasilas felt sorrowful
and pained for we have lostloit a mailmanmallmali
whowiiowilo stood prominent in israel forlor
the last thirty threethrew years vesyesyes forlortor
upwards of forty or forty hivefive years
he is taken away and all israel felt
to mourn thetiietile event this is one
reason why I1 have been so silent
another is a great manymady questions
have had to be decided arrange-
ments made and investinginvestiginvestinvestigationsiglationsgations hadllad
in regard to thetlletile proper course to
pursue pertaining to these very im-
portant matters still another rea-
son is I1 did not wish to put myselfillyselfseif
forward nor have I1 as the twelve
liereherehero can bear me witness the
twelve unanimously gave their as-
sent I1 have notbadnot llad any more
hand in these affairs than any of the
inmembersembers of my quorum but I1 am
happy to say that in all matters
upon which we havellave deliberated we
have been of one heart and one mind
when brothers pratt and smith
returned from england as you will
have learned from their pupublishedblisheddished
letter their sentiments were pre-
cisely the same as ours and also the
counselors of president young
whom we esteem and honor in their
place are also united with us we
are glad to have them with us as
our friends and associates and coun-
selors to the twelvee I1 pray that
the blessing of god may rest upon
them and lead them in thetiietile patlispaths of
life and that they with the twelve
may unite together as a grand pha-
lanx not in our own individual in-
terestsI1 terestatereststereitsrests but in the interests of the
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chnrchchurchcharch and kingdom of god and
the building up of his zion on the
earth for the priesthood is not in-
stituted for the purpose of personal
zaggrandizementa 3randizement or personal honorlionar
but it is for thetlletile accomplishment of
certain purposes of which the lord
is the author and designer and in
which the dead the livingZI and the
unborn are interested we ought
brethren all d0 us to feel and act as
touthoughh we were the servantsservants of the
1 vingiving god feeling in our hearts an
J lonestjonestionest desire to do his will and esta-
blish his purposes on the earth if
weve can be united in our faith our
acts and labors as we have been in
our voting asai manifested at this
conferencelonIonference the heavens will smile
upon us the angels of god will
manifest themselves to us the power
of god will be in our midst and
zion will arise and shinesiline and the
glory of god rest upon her
by request elder geo Q cannon

read fromthefrom the doctrine and cove-
nantsnants the folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin9 extract from a
communication entitled A prayer
and prophecies written by josephJosepliepil
thetuevieoieole seseerer while in liberty jail clay
county missouri march 20 183183py
commencincommencingcomcommencingmencin at the 34th paragraphbeholdbeholzbehold there are many called
but few are cliosenchosenclicilosen and whywily are
they not chosen I11

lt because their hearts are set so
much uuponpon the things0 of this world
and aspireaspin to thetlletile honors of men that
they do notot learn thistilis one lesson

az6z that the rihtsrightshightsrichts of the priesthood
are inseparably connected with the
powers of heaven and that the
powers ofheaven cannot be controledcontrolledcontroled
nr handled only upon the principles
otof ririghteousnesshteousness
that that may be conferred upon

us it is true but when we under-
take to cover our sins or to gratify
our pride our vain ambition or to

exercise control or dominion or
compulsion upon the souls of the
children of men in any degree of
unrighteousness behold the heavenslieavens
withdraw themselves the spirit of
the lord is grieved and when it is
withdrawn amen to the priesthood
or the authority of that man be-
hold ere he is aware hebe is left
unto hinibinihimselfselfseif to kick against the
pricks to persecute the saintsssaintstsaSSaints and
to flhightfightbightlit againstaainstagainst god etc see
page 878 new edition
I1 wanted to llavehavebave this excellent

instruction read over in your hearing
for it was true and profitable at the
time it mtsvas wriwrittentien and it is so to-
day if we possess the spirit that
flows from god and that dwells in
his bosom we shall possess the spirit
of kindness and love and affection
that will eventually bind us in the
bonds of eternal union it becomes
us as servants and handmaidenshandmaidens of
god to seek after these things that
we may be full of light and life and
the power and intelligence of god
and feel that we are indeed children
of the most high that lie is ourratherfather and that withwitliritli the ancient
prophets and apostles and the gods
of the eternal worlds we will unite
in accomplishing the work god de-
signed from thetiietile commencement of
the world no man or set of men
need think that the work will stop
for god has decreed that it shall go
onward and no power this side of
hellliellheliheii can stop its progress the
lord is with us the great jehovahJehovali
is our shield and our buckler the
lord is our judge the lord is our
king the lord is our ruler and he
shall rule over us
may god helpheip us to be faithful in

the observance of his LAWS that we
may secure to ourselves eternal lives
in hisliislils kingdom isis my prayer in the
name of jesus akmenamenlkmen
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there arearp one or two items I1 wishvishish
to present before you in relirellreilrelationtion to
the trusteeship I1 have been ap-
pointed to that office and I1 ifeelfeeliveel that
I1 need some assistance in regard to
the duties devolving upon me in
that capacity I1 am desirous to
have the matter laid before thistilistills
conference one thintiling I1 leferreferregerfefer to is
the auditing of the accounts of the
trustee in trust I1 therefore bebeg to
present thieethree names as an auditing
committee for the sanction of thistilistills
conference namely11tilfordnamelynameiy wilford wbodabod
ruff erastus snow and joseph F
smith on motion they were una-
nimouslyni sustained
there is another subject that I1

wishvish to present one which pertains
more particularly to my brethren of
the twelve I11 suppose that most
of you know that theytlleytiley havellave traveled
and labored for a very long period
some of them for forty years and
upwards without purse or scrip
while almost everybody else has
been paid for his services it does
seem proper to me that they should
be placed at least on an equal foot-
ing witwith otheotherr people particularly
as their labors necessarily increase

in consequence of ourour present orga-
nizations necessitating their fre-
quent visits to our quarterly con-
ferencesferences in addition to other dutiedutiesdutles
accumulating upon them rendenrendenrig1rirugrig1
it impossible for them to pay any
attention to their own private affairs
myllyliy proposition and 1I know it will
meet with thetlletile hearty response of
the brethren generally is that theytbey
have a reasonableareasonabletreasonable recompense for
their services and that the trustee
intrustin trust be authorized to arrange
this matter I1 would wish these
same remarks to apply also to the
counselors of the twelve the
motion was put and unanimously
sustained
As has been remarked the goncongincondi-

tion
di

we occupy todaytoodo dayday is a veveryry im-
portant one there has been a
change of presidency and necenecessa-
rily

ssa
a ehanebanchanchangee of administration in

thetiietile providence of god our heavenly
father hebe hasbas seen fit lo10to take from
us our beloved president brigham
young who has so long labored in
our midst it is one of those occa-
sions that cause reflection and tbthoughttboughtteboughtought
casting ha degree of gloom among this
whole people we have felt sorry to
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lose hisbis counsel to be deprived of that
iisdorwisdorwisdom aandnd intelligence that have
characterized him in all of his ad-
ministrations for they have been
of such a nature as not only to inter-
est the latter day saints but his
name has become famous throughout
the world brigham young needs
DOno factitious aid to perpetuate his
memory his labors have been ex-
hibited during the last forty five
years in his preaching in his writ-
ing in his counsels in the wisdom
and intelligence hebe has displayed in
our exodus from nauvoo in the
buildinbuiltinbuilding9 of cities throughout0 the
length and breadth of this territory
in his opposition to vice and his pro-
tection of virtue purity and right
these things are well known and
understanderstunderstoodood by the latter day saints
and also by thousands and millions
of others but as with his prede-
cessor joseph smith who had to
leave while we are called upon to
mourn a president dead angels an-
nounce a president born in the eter-
nal worlds he has only gone to
move in another state of existence
but then in speaking of these things
we would not eulculeuicuieulogiseculogiseeulogismogise only the man
for brigham young althoualthoughgb so
great a man could have done no-
thing towards developing the pur-
poses of god unless aided and sus-
tained by him joseph smith could
have done nothing neither as I1 have
already said can the twelve apos-
tles accomplish anything unless they
receive the same divine support the
work we are engaged in emanated
from god and what did joseph smith
know about it until god revealed it
nothing what did president young
or the twelve or anybody else know
about it beforebelorebegore the heavenly messen-
gers even god himself came to
break the long long silence of ages
revealing through his sonsun jesus
christ and the holy angels the ever

lasting gospel nothing ea all
we were all alike ignorant untilunni
heaven revealed it then in the ad-
ministration of these things the hea-
vens are interested these my bre-
thren before me this priesthood thabthat
assembled yesterday in their variousvarious
quorumsquorums all of them have assisted
in this work all have more or less
been preaching and laborinlaboring0 in the
interest of zion in the building uup
of this the kingdom of god upon the
earth so that it is not by any means
an individual afaffairflair as many totally
ignorant of it suppose and say it is
it is not in the wisdom of this man
or the intelligence of thetlletile other but
it is the wisdom and guidance of
god and by his sustaining hand
that this whole people are led for-
ward and that this kingdom hasbas
an existence upon the earth for
my part I1 would say todayto day as
moses did on a certain occasion
when god said he would not go up
with the children of israel because
they were rebellrebeilrebelliousiouilouilouk people 11 if
thy presence go not with us carry
us not up hence or in other words
I1 wantwankwani nothing to do with so greaffgreafcgrea
an undertaking as the leading forthfurth
of this people without the lords
assistance I1 would say todayto day if
god be not with us if weivevve are not
sustained by the almighty power of
jehovah if bishis guiding and protect-
ing hand be not over us 1I want
nothing to do with it but he is
with us and we know it the feel-
ing that was manifested here yester-
day is nilstniostnjost creditable to israel
it is approved of by the gods in the
eternal worlds and if we carry oubout
in our practice and daily lives that
union which we manifested in our
voting the lord god will continue to
pour upon us his blessing until we
shall iebe united in all thillthirlthirtthingsS temporal
and spiritual which unity we have
got to come to when this iss
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achieved zion will arise and shine i

and then the glory of our god will i

rest upon her then his power will be
made manifest in our midst
you heard this morning a good deal

said and that very correctly too in
relation to priesthood and the organ-
ization thereof and the position we
occupy in relation to these matters
you voted yyesterdayesterday that thothe twelve
should bobe prophets seers and reve
latorsgators this may seem strarlstearlstrange0 to
some who do not comprehend these
principles but not to those who do
the samevotesame vote was proposed by josephbyjosepb
smith and voted for in the temple
in kirtland so long awoagoago as that
consequently there is nothing new
in this and as you heard this
morning this is embraced in the
apostleship which has been given
by the almighty and which em-
braces all the keys powers and autho-
rities ever conferred upon man I1
ao30do3o not wish to enter into the details
of this matter you will find them
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants very clearly portrayed and I1
teferreferdeferdeger you therotherpthere for the evidences on
these points
you heard too that although the

priesthood held certain powers and
privileges the manifestations and
powers thereof were only conferred
according to the exigencies of the
case arid the necessities and require-
ments thereof god has conferred
upon us these blessings but here are
certain manifestations and powers
that must come directly from him
and it is the duty of the twelve to
huntbunt up search after pray fur and
obtainn them and it is also the duty
otof these presidents of stakes bish
opsaps high priests seventies and
all menmen holding prominent positions
ioto seek after and comprehend god
whom to know is life everlasting we
needmeedbeed all of us to humble ourselves
before the almighty for we are be

fore him and all creation is and hell
and destruction are also without a
covering before him As mortal and
immortal beings as men boldiholdingDg
the holy priesthood that the lo10lordrd
has conferred upon us for the esta-
blishmentblishmentofblishbilshment f his kingdom the build-
ing up of his zion the redemption
of the living andaridalidarld the dead it is of
the utmost importance that we stand
forth eveeveryry one of nsus andrn66iand magnifyI1 ty
our several callings for with ill111tilatiallIIIali mirour
weakness with all our infirmitiesinfirinifies
god has given unto us great treasures
which we hold in these earthen vesves-
sels
As has been referred to the prepre-

sident was operated upon toto organizeq izearzrthe church throughout the territoryrimbryitbry
more completely the twelve verpvergvere
called upon to visit every part of
thetiietile territory and organize it which
they have done there sieSIG nqvinaqvinow
twenty diffiedifferentrent stakes fullyfally 0organ-
ized with their presidents and coun-
selors with their high councils
with bishops and theirheir counselors
whowiiowilo operate as common judges inin
lraeli&raelgrael and with high priests seven-
ties elders and the lesser priest-
hood that they may adminisadministerteefeeter inin
aallailali11 things in their several stakes
under the direction of the twelve
As was remremarkedirked this momorningining the
church never since the day of itsiti
organization was so perfectly organ-
ized as it is todayto day what hashaihag thithlthiss
been done for Is it to place some
men in positions of honor or emolu-
ment no but it is to organize the
church and kingdom of god accord-
ing to the pattern that exists in thethbjhb
heavens that we may be prepared to
comply in all things with the ordinan-
ces of god for as we are told in
the ordinances the power of godliness
is manifest and without the ordinan-
ces thereof and the authority of the
priesthood the power of godliness

I1 is not manifest unto men in the flesh
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forwitboubforhorbor without this no man can see the
face of god even the father and
live
it iis eexpectedxpeapecled that these presidents

of stakes be full of the holy ghost
and the power of god that they feel
and realize that they are the servants
of jehobehojehovahah engaged in his work and
that bhe will require at their hands an
account of their stewardshipssteward ships it
isis necessary also that the high coun-
cils and thetlletile bishops act in the same
way together with the high priests
seventies elders and all those of
the aaronicaaronie priesthood and that all
operate together in the fear of god
for his eye isis over you and he expects
youyon to work righteousness and purge
the church from iniquity and teachteacliteacle
the people correct principles and lead
them in the paths of life this is
what god requires at your hands
hence while we are looking at

these things and are engaged in
these organizations there are other
things necessarily connected there-
with there has been a feeling work-
ing gradually upon the minds of
the saints that many could not
comprehend nor tell where it came
from and that is to build temples
president young the twelve and
the people generally have felt drawn
out in their feelings with an almost
unaccountable desire for the accom-
plishmentplishment of this object and why
can you tell me the reason it is
very difficult sometimes to explain
some of these matters to the human
mind you heard this morning about
moses hppearingappearing in the temple at
kirtland committing to josephtojoseph smith
the keys of the gathering dispensa-
tion over which moses presided an-
ciently and over which he presides
tokytodayto day unless those keys had been
restored and youyon had partakenpartakerpar taken of that
influence and spirit would you have
been here todayto day no you would
not when the gospel went forth

among the people after the appear-
ing of moses in the temple anclandanci
the commitcommittingtinotincel of the kekeysYs of thetho
gathering when you latter day
saints received the gospel of bap-
tism for remission of sins and the
laying on of hands for the reception
of the holy ghost you also receivedreceive4
the spirit of the gathering youyon
elders before me todayto day might have
preached nntilantil your tongues hadbad
cleaved to the roof of your mouthmouthy
but if the spirit of god had not ac-
companiedcompa nied your administration in
this regard you could have accom-
plished nothing of any worth atabcabb
the time this messenger came thero
appeared another even elijah whose
mission was to turn the heart of thethem
fathers totheto the children and the heart
of the children to their fathers iestlest
says thsohs lord I1 come and smite the
earth with a curriecursie he committed
these keys but before they were
committed what was done in the
temple did we baptize for the
dead there sono we did not why
because the keys were nounot given
when they were given and afterwards
when the temple was built in nauvoo
then that spirit accompanied it and
we began to feel after our fathers
behind the vail and they likewise1&wisa
began to feel after their children
brother WoowoodruffdruT who has been min-
istering in the st george temple
could relate to you if hebe had the time
many things of great importance
associated with these matters suff-
ice it to say that the purposes of
god pertaining to the human family
which he had in his mind before this
world rolled into existence or the
morning stars sang together for joy
all have to be accomplished in the
salvation of the living and in tho
redemption of the dead these things
you are acquainted with it is nob
necessary for me to talk much upon
these subjects but I1 merely wish
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to refer to the spspiritrit and influenceicflaenceandand
power that have operated upon the
saints and which are operating upon
them throughout the length and
breadth of this Territterritoryorv that
comes from the piiesthoodpriesthodpriesthoodPries thod which
existed before it comes because
the keys of that priesthood have
again been storedrestoredrp to man what
is the result why a desire to
bnildenild temples what for that
we may administer therein in those
ordinances in which they and we
are so greatly interested youyon beard
ihthroughrouh brother woodruff howbow many
more administratiosadministrations there had been
for the dead than for the livinglivina
this is because elijah has been here
and has delivered theiliatilatile keys that turn
the hearts of the children to the fa-
thers and we are beginning to feel
after them hence we are building
a temple here one in sanpetesanpetcSan pete ano-
ther in cache valley and we have
one already bulitbuilthulit in st george all
of which I1 think will be qniteanite credi-
table buildings which the lardlord and
holy angels will accept do we de-
vote our labor and our means yes
we do and it is this spirit which rests
upon us that is prompting us to do it
and it will not let us rest until these
things are done why because
the keys of the priesthood have
brought us in connection with the
priesthood in the heavens of which
we are a part belonging to the church
of the first born whose names are
written in heaven they are inter-
ested in their children whose child-
ren are our fathers we have been
called together for the purpose
among other things of operating
with them in this work for they
without us are nobcotnot made perfect as
the scripture tells us therefore it
is necessary that we should be here
building temples and ministering
therein thatthai their seed and posterity
may be huntedbunted up and looked after

IVwee without them cannot be made
perfect for we need the help and as-
sistancesi and the power of god to sus-
tain and guide and direct usiw6urus in our
labors and administrations
this is the thing prest young

hasbeenhasteenhas been engaged in with all his
might mind and strength this is
the thing my brethren cfef the twelve
have been engaged in and what we
argareareane engaged in todayto day this is the
thing that all israel ought to be anen-
gagedyayedbayed in for we are living only for
a short time here and by and by we
shall pass away as ourpresidentouroun president has
done but it will only be to associate
with another priesthood or the same
if you please in the eternal worlds
for the one is combined and united
with the other the priesthood that
has lived before and thatwthaewthat which lives
now are eternal and administer in
time and in eternity and the prin-
ciples which god has revealed to us
draw aside the curtains of the eternal
worlds giving us a glimpse within
the vail where christ our forerunner
has gone we are gathered togethertogethetogether
11 one of a city and two of a family
as the prophet said they should be
and hebe says PI1 will bring youyon to
zion what will he do with them
when he has brought them there
1I will give them pastors after my
own heart which shall feed them
with knowledge and understandunderstandinging
again 11 saviors shall come up on
mount zion to judge the mount of
esau and the kingdom shall be
the lords some talk about em-
pires and kingdoms being built up by
man this is the lords kingdom
and not mans the lord is our god
he is our king and our lawgiver andnd
he shall rule over us and we will
seek for and obtain his help and
power I1

saviors shall come ulup on mount
zion say the scriptures what is
a savior one who saves another
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is it not how could any man save
people if behe knew not how and how
could he know except the lord teach
him the world often finds fault
withuswith us there are no greater bene-
factors to the world in existence
thantbelatterthan the latter day saints are there
are no persons who have done more
for the benefit of mankind accord
ingirig to their number than this people
have president youngyouna who is
dead and a number ofothersof others who
have passed away as well as the
twelve and thousands of others who
still tarry have traveled the length
and breadth of the earth without
purse or scrip to preach the glad
tidings of salvation which heaven
revealed to them do you find
anybody else that has done it or
that is doing it outside of thithlthis
church no such a thing is un
heardbeard of we have gone forth as
the scriptures say bearing precious
seed and have returned again re-
joicingjoicing bringing our sheaves with
us Is this anything to hurt any-
body does it interfere in the least
with the rights of any no are
there any in this city who are not of
us that can show that their religious
rights privileges or principles have
been interfered with or infringed
upon by the latter day saints or by
the authorities of this church no
not one if I1 knew of any that were
in any way being interfered with I1
would be the first to protect them
these are our feelings towards the
world and to those who say all
manner of evil against us
we have expended millions upon

millons in gathering the poor to this
land by what is known as the per-
petual emigration fund we may
ask why did this people in these
valleys expend such large sums
was it because they were sending
for relatives and friends no but
because they were of the family of

christ the sons and daughters of
god and desired to cumecome to zionwe have sentgent as much as five hun-
dred teams at a time to help out the
poor you have done it and many
of you have either sent your sons or
gone yourselves and you have carried
provisions for them as well as bring-
ingin them here I1 do not think therothere
is very muchlynch harm in that and
what then when these same men
who had received the mesisaaemesmessageisaae of
truth in far off lands and wiowhowitwho had
been gathered here had been further
instructed we have sent them back
again to the nations from whence
they came to proclaim to their
kindred and friends to their tongue
and nation what god had done for
them after fulfilling their missions
they return again whatWhat to do
to slumber and sleep away their
time no but to continue their
work in reclaiming the waste places
and to build temples in the interest
of humanity as the friends of god
and of the world
there are todayto day engaged working

on our temple one hundred and
fifty men what forfarfyr that a place
may be found that will be acceptable
to god and in which we may admi-
nister in the name of th-ethe lord for
our dead as well as for our livingwe do not want to do this grudg-
ingly butbat with willing hearts desiring
to operate with the priesthood be-
hind the vailvallvalivaival in building up and
establishing the kingdom of god
upon this earth these men after
preaching and returning againagain can
then go into these temples and
minister in them as representatives of
thetlletile nations from whence they came
and in the interest of these nations
we are opeoperatingratineW will god be
pleased with this work yes if we
continue faithful in well doing there
are not less I1 presume thantlau 500
men at work on the temples now
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being erected in this territory nndand
probably more than that this
seems foolish to the outside world
but we know in whom we have be-
lieved and we know the work in
whichwhinhchinh we are engaged and who is
injured by it none I1

some 0off our brethren feel some-
times that these things dravdraw heavily
upon them of course they do
and god expects to try us to see
what we are made of and see whe-
ther the right ring of metal is in us
or not and whether we are prepared
to stand up to the racktack and walk
forth in the name of israels god Is
it the desire to oppress anybody
no never nothing of that kind
in speaking on this I1 would say to
the presidents of stakes andtoandioand to the
bishops see that there is no oppres-
sion of any kind or anything ap-
proachingproaching arbitrary measures or
anybody interfered wihwith let every-
thing be done righteously properly
and voluntarily instead of opreslopres
sing the poor feedheed them instead of
takingtrorntaking from the naked clothe them
be merciful tto the widow and the
fatherless and the orphan and all
who may be in distress dry up their
tears and pour balm into their
wounds and be fullfallfuli of compassion
and kindness and the love of god
and let it bubble and flow from you
like a river of life these are the
feelings that ought to exist among
the saints nothing like oppression
or wrong 7 of any kind should find
place in ouroar hearts
let me pass from this to another

thing which was touched upon thistills
morning which is but which I1
really wish was not true many of
these my brethren have sent out
their teams and have subscribed
their means to send for the poor
bringing them to these valleys
according r to the provisions of thetho
perpetual emigration fund the

people waowaowoo are thustilus assisted arfarcare PXex
pectedpecked to repay the means advametadv axeraxnr etletipilA
to them when they havellave earned itttyity
so that others may be helped wih
thetlletile same money and thiisthus that the
fund in its operations as was desired
may be perpetual I1 am told that
there is upwards of a million dollars
of indebtedness to this fund todayto day
thistillstilis is a sad reflection upon the
gratitude of men thus assisted I1
am afraid the heavens will not smile
upon such proceedings and that god
will not sanction it it is time we
waked up and attended to these ob-
ligationsliligationslibationsligatationsactionsionslons and duties and felt thabthat
there was somebody else in the worldw6rld
besides our own selves and if we
have been assisted that we will be-
at least honest enough to meet that
amount and others who need its as-
sistancesi may find it through the pro-
per channel
we are engaged in this place in

building a tabernacle in which we
can meet durinduring the winter season
we do not call upon you outside
brethren to assist us in this undenunder-
takingt ikin because it is local and belongs
to this stake this is a matter thatthit
was designed by president young
before his death and we have been
desirous as brother cannon said tinsWISaisals
morning to carry out the views of
our venerated president as far as
we can we have commenced to
build this house we want to putlitzputlitputitt-
up without delay in this as inin
every other matter we do not wishwilwll
anybody to contribute his means or
labor towards it unless hebe feels free
to do it for there are plentythatplentythatplentyenty that
will do it willingly and it will be
built and we shall have a niceriiccy
comfortable place to worship in
through the winter and it will serve
the ipesthoodpriesthood for all necessary pur-
poses as well as the public the
building will be 116 x 64 feet insiinslinsidedledibdie
with gallery all around it will be
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a little larger than was at first con-
templatedtemplated andaud we have also de-
parted a little from the original in-
tention respecting the kind of build-
ing material instead of adobieadebie we
havebave concluded to use rock I1 now
invite the people of this stake and
the masons especially to come for-
wardIV andeaandexand werteftert theirenertheir energiesiziu amandieulevleu
us do theworlthe worl tumilltbmillTb Mill he dolidouedoitdort644by
voluntary donations and by utilizing
labor tithingt some people may sasayyl
why do it by voluntary donations
why not use the tithing for all sucsuesuchsuehh
purposes Is not that sufficient Pyes if all of youyon strictly piid it
but then you do riotnutnot all do this and
consequently we have to resort to
other means but as I1 have before
said iuin this and everything else we
do not wish to press the people nor
place any in unpleasant positions
but as we sometimes sinosingsine its all
firetire grace and all free will
I1 wish to make a few remarks in

relareiarelationeloneiondion to what we term the united
order vewe are united todayto day with
god aridandnila wihwith the holy priesthood
that existed before us with jesus
the Mmediator of the new covenant
and with the ancient prophets and
apostles and men of god in building
up the zion 0off god upon the earth
they in their dinniediffiedifferentrent spheres and
callings are operating with us and
we with them and the whole thing
is a grand cooperativeco operative society and
everything we do here should be with
the view of uniting our earthly inter-
ests that we may be one in things
temporal and one in things spiritual
one on the earth and one with those
in the heavensbeaveris helping with our
united efforts to roll on the king-
dom of god according to his purposes
andaudaddpotiaccoiiflgjiitaticmiynotnoi 1iicdmut9 gLxvixv2 0g I1ci

no 9

tionseions in speaking of these things
I1 would address a few words to our
sisters of the relief and of the mnaludiuniu
tual improvement societies youyon
are performing a good work in zion
I1 ani pleased with thetho paper you
publish aridandarld have been very much in-
terestedte in the reports youyon have made
inir witnessinwitnessing the enerayeneraryemeray and zeal youyon
displaydfsplay in endeavoringI1 to introduce
home manufactured goods and arti-
cles of different kinds in lookingMafter the poor and necessitous and
in trying to elevate the community
generalgenerally I1y to our youngYoungAyoungaalensmensalensaleus mu-
tualtuatun improvement societies I1 saygod bless you and all who are oper-
ating in the interest of zion forever
now let me say to parents let nsus

see that our youth are properly cared
for and taught and that onestyhonestyti

truthfulness virtue andaridalidarld good morals
are inculcated that they may grow in
the faith of the gospel and in the
fear of god to be useful in their day
to carry on the great workinwork in which
we are engaged wevve already perceive
a great improvement among our
young men in their administrationsadminis tra ti6ns
they are stepping forth manifesting
an excellent spirit and many efthemofthemof them
promise to become mighty menoumenonmen in
israel who will roll forth the work
when we get through I1 will say
to the presidentsresidents of stakes encou-
rage and fosterkosterhosterboster these institutions
and to all the people I1 would say
love god and fear him and kekeepephisephiahishig
commandments be honest with
yourselves honest before god babe
virtuous be truthful and full of in
tregitytregity and fear the lord your god
in your hearts and hisbis blessing willdill
be with you and his spirit will at-
tend

t
you andjourand youryoun geuerationsafteren r tionseions abterafterabherjmmt idiniaini&in tt kwikwa abitaftaBihanttafthann ftso- uvorldaeitboutlsndibganienE
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER ERASTUS SNOW

DELIVERDELIVEREDdellverrD AT THE QUARTERLY conference OF THE UTAIIUTAH STAKE OF ZIONzius
IN THE PROVOPEOVO MEETING HOUSE SATURDAY OCT 13 1877

from tim territorial enquirer

conferences organization OF THE STAKES OF ZION qualifica-
tions FOR A DISIIOPBISHOPdishop TIIETHEtiletlle PEOPLE IN THREE GRAND DIVISIONS

the lord in his revelation to the
prophetProplietilet joseph forty seven years
ago required the elders to meet
together in conference once in three
months or from time to time as
appointed for thetlletile purpose of tran-
sacting necessary business connected
with the work and for giving and
receiving instructions in relation
to the duties of the priesthood
this commandment has been pub-
lished in the book of doctrine and
covenants and is a standing revela-
tion which has not been generally
observed we have had general
conferences of all the people
priesthood and laymen twice a
year sincesince our settlement jinlinm these
valleys which only a small portion
of the people and a fewfeik of the gene-
ral

gen-
erl authorities of the church have
been able to attend we have had
occasional conferences inin some places
in the territory and in various
places abroad it is timetingetinye now that
stakes of zion are organized to
hold our conferences with more
regularity and in theirthen order for the
saints to come together to be in-
structedstructed that reports may be heard
from the various wards and the
elders enter into counsel and learn
their duties the last summerssummers
labors of our late president bngham3ngbaminghambangham

young and of the twelve apostles
were mainly devoted to this work
organizing the stakes and the priest-
hood tlletilethereinrein and arranging a sys-
tem of reports with a view of hold-
ing the people to closer responsibili-
ties to awaken them to a better un-
derstandingderstanding and appreciation of their
obligations at thetlletile same time this
rendering an account of stewardship
in the various districts wards and
stakes of zion is calculated to en-
courage those who are doing right
and reprove such if there be any
as do evil you may be sure that if
these arrangements are carried out
and good counsel is given to the peo-
ple they cannot fail to produce good
results those who love the truth
and hatebate iniquity and who keep
their covenants with god unbroken
are not afraid of theirtheythem works being
made manifest before the people if
they live in the faithful discharge of
their duties they have nothing to
fear from this system of rendering
reports of their stewardship presi-
dents of stakes bishops counselors
priests teachers deacons and pre-
sidents of quorumsQuorums who are doingdoindoln
well and performing their duties
need not shrink from giving reports
of their actions lives and general
conduct it is pleasing to me and
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to every nghtnalitightcalit minded man and wo-
man to hear these reports they
are notpot uninteresting hornornor dry to
those who have the welfare of israel
at heart and are watchful of the pro-
gress made among us we have
been instructed by the revelations
of god to keep records of our orga-
nizations and councils of everything
brought before the priesthood in
their respective quorumsQuorums of the
attendance of members who are
speakers what they say and allballailalilaillaii
things pertaining to the business
and general welfare of the quorumsQuorums
our various organizations should
keep clerks whose duty it should be
to record the acts of its members
whether or not those members are
living up to their requirements and
whether instead of attending their
meetings they are engaged in fish-
ing hunting freighting gold seek
ing or anything else that is con-
trary to what is expected from them
as laborers in the church and king-
dom of god it is the duty of the
teachers to report to their bishops
the relative standing of those under
their supervision whether their
houses are houses of order whether
the wife is goodood to the husband and
the husband is good to his wife
whether thetlletile children are obedient
to their parents and whether the
parents are training their children
in the way they should walk if
there is strife where there should be
peace if there are jealousy and dis-
cord where love andaridarldalid unity should
exist whether the mother poisons
the mind of her dauglietrdaughetrdaughedaughetrytr instead of
teachindeachinteaching her correct principles in
short whether thetiietile house is what it
should be a house of god
A bishop should necessarily bobe a

man of sound judgment full of the
holynoly ghost andaridarld capable of adjusting
matters inin a marniemaunermannerr tthathat will work
thothethe least injury pospuspossiblesiblesibie and fur the

accomplishment of the greatest good
there are matters of a delicate nature
which sometimes arise in families8
and which should be properly under-
stood by the bishop and his counsel
before heralding them abroad it
might not be necessary to publish
themthernthein among the people to the de-
triment and injury of the parties
interested but be considered in a
proper spirit and not reported in a
general sense to the ward at the
same time nothing that may have
a bearing on the union and fellowship
of the saints should escape the no-
tice of the teachers and no bishop
should ever betray the confidence and
trust imposed in him through a know-
ledge of these tender and delicate
matters but manifest that fatherly
love tenderness and anxiety that
parents feel for their offispringoffspring
sunday school teachers also ought

not to exercise any undue severity
and harshness toward those under
their care batbut should be actuated by
feelings of tenderness and love ev-
ery presiding officer of a quorum
should do likewise and every mother
in her house should govern her chil-
dren in gentleness and filial love andfindfandaind
kindness should be a part of their
nature
the holy spirit will impress us

witlthesewith these matters and on the other
handband the powers of evil will endeavor
to influence us to act contrary to those
impressions to give way to anger
jealousy and envy this is warfare
it is with ourselves whether we

conquer or yield to our evil passions
in our family circles in our daily
associations with our wives and chil-
dren friends and neighbors we
should be actuated and govergorergovernedned by
feelings of tenderness and love wejvevve
should strive to become perfect in
every great and good work and be
examples worthy of imitation in our
home and before our neighbors wowe
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can never be truly great until we be-
come truly good
if we would have a good people to

associate and labor with or to pre-
side over if our wards towns
divisions subdivisionssub divisions and families
must be in order we must not neglect
any duty or leave any place uncared
for wecannotsowe cannot so neglect our res-
ponsibilities without feeling the effects
afterwards if a wound afflicts the
body a scarsearscan is left as the effect of that
wound if we allow evil to dwell in
the midst of the community it will
manifest itself in the fruits thereof
in after years in the words of the
apostle paul whatsoever man
sovvethsowethhowethsovbovveth that shall hebe also reap no
farmer expects to raise wheat when
he sowsbows oats nor can a man gather
figs from thorn trees that ho may
plant neither can we expect to enjoy
the fruits of love unless we have sown
the seeds of love in our hearts and in
the hearts of others every careful
and reflecting mind will appreciate
the apostle pauls words
have we not seen children flee

from their parents and why be-
cause they have not sown in thaheartsthetha hearts
of their children the seeds of love
respect and good will but have them-
selves given way to evil passions
and by such a course have driven
awaya ay their offspridgoffspring on the other
handband you may see men and women
who by their kindness gentleness
and love have drawn towards them
not only their offspringofispring butbat the off-
spring of others like cleaves to
like those therefore who lead the
saints must be men who have with-
in them these same feelings can
the wicked lead them no jesus
says my sliesileshepp know my voice and
a stranger they will not follow
the object of our conferences

priesthood meetings and reports is
not only to ascertain how we stand
accordingAccordi Dg to statistics but that we I1

may be able to learn ghafwfcafcwhaf our indi
vidual condition is as members ortheroctheorthbr
church 1 to see ourselves in a 9glasss
as it were and find out wherein wewe
need improving and that men wllwilwho0
have the charge and general oversightoversight
of the people may see at a glance
the condition of the people in ththetha0
difdlfdifferentrerent wards they may by this
means form correct ideas ofor tilethetlle feel-
ings faith and works of the saintssainti
how far the laws of god are observed
and whether the members are keep-
ing their covenants attending ttod
home duties paying their tithestjthesaandanaind
are engaged in all the laudable works
required at their hands so that if the
lord commands anyaddy service atatwratarcodrodrodu
hands there will be a unity ofpuoffuof pur-
pose

r
and a concert of action kniffeoniffeon the

part of the people inin carryincarreincarryingt 1 it
out
the people in this Territerritorytotyfotytofy are

classed into three grand divisions
for the purpose of temple builbullbulibuildidbuildedbuildingdid9
there are a certain number of stakes
grouped together to build a temple
in manti another to build a templeterbpi6tempie
in logan and others of the mormore
central stakes to build one in salkesaltsalk
lake city the presiding officers
of these stakes and the various quo
rnmsrams will vie with each other in thothetiitil
accomplishment of this work ththattat
the people may officiate in the ordi-
nances of the house of god for them-
selves and their dead
these things being necessanecessarnecessaryry fortartac

workingworkidg out the lords purposes andana3hilhllhii
for the general welfare of israel
have another good effect in the eex-
perience

iir
perience they give to us they arearoara
valuable in the training ofsheoflheof jhbthb pedpebpeo-
ple and give an increase of powepowerr
that will prove of benefit to the
saints in years to come that ex-
perienceperience and increase of power wew
shall find necessary inin our futuautufuturere
warfare against evil there is broiaridalciadiaaddabrol
always will be until the savior ap
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pears againarrain a great battle foughtfouabtfouant be-
tween the priesthood and the powers
ofbf darkness the wicked do not
comprehend this they witness va-
rious manifestations of unseen powers
operating in the human family but
twhetherwhether they are good and truthful
or vile and deceptive they are unable
to comprehend satisfactorily because
they have not applied to the fountain
of light truth and knowledge the
saints on the other hand can com-
prehend these manifestations andmd
judge this wicked world by the light
of tho holy ghost we sliall see
the manifestations of the powers of
darkness in an increased degreedearee in the
future deceivingdeceivinc the children of menso far as this generation is concerned
it has been since the prophet joseph
came forth and declared his belief in
revelations visions and angels that
the powers of darkness have operated
by external and supernatural mani-
festationsfe and as the power of god
increased with the people and ex
tended throughout the earth and was
felt by other nations besides this
the evil one manifested his power
among men to a greater extent
when the prophet joseph appeared
announcing yispismisbeliefpisbeliefhis beliefbellef in these things
there was a general unbelief among
religiousteligious sects in regard to themplprofessedofessed christians disclaimed any
belief in manifestations from heaven
llad no faith in visions or angels and
considered the claims of any man to
be absurd who professed to have
communication with the unseen world
those who had faith in visions and
dreams where looked upon as su-
perstitious beings josephs profes-
sions were viewed as inconsistent
with the spirit and enlightenment
of the age but how great is the
change we find men and women
seeking communication with the un-
seen world with spirits of departed
friends and receiving spiritual man

ifeigestations in various forms in the
days of the prophet joseph there
were only a few who entertained
any faith in suehsuchguch manifestations but
now they are numbered by millions
what has all thistin s effieeeffieceffectedted has it
produced any more unity in theworltithe worlinworlii
than existed before Is there an
increase of happhappinessicessiness or aught that
isis praiseworthy the emmieeffieefiecreffiectct it hashad
produced is evident to the reflecting
mind infidelity has increased as the
powers of darkness have spread their
influence over the minds of men
I1 do not expect many of the lat

ter day saints to be able to fully con-
templateternplate the subject not having
mingled with thetha world since these
great changes have occurred but
there are some who possess a general
knowledge of such things by seeing
hearing and reading the testimony
of the elders is that the world is
almost universally infidel priests
and people religion is i1sedused as a1.1
cloak with the great mijomajorityrity of
professing christians thereappearsThethere reappearsappears
to prevail an almost general disbelief
in jesus and his apostles the bible
is counted unworthyanuunuunworthyorthy of credence or
attention and religion is deemed a
farce thisthia general tendency to inin-
fidelity 13is also the result of mens
efforts to put down mormonism
the world rejected the power of god
made manifest by the visitation of
holy angels but when the devil mani-
fested his power through the visi-
tation of evil spirits assuming all
sorts of fantastic shapes the people
eagerly ran afterannerannenaffer themthornthern and becabecameaffiefffie
blind bewildered and stupefied
such persons would rather believebellevebelleve
a lie and be damned they williubilliuwillinglyklyglykiy
follow after the strong delusidebusidelusionsiusins
that the apostle paul rehirefirebireferrederred toio
these powers otof darkness will cohcoucon-
tinue to comocome upounpoutupou themthernthera and spread
over the earth as we adadvancevatice in
truth and righteousness
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we that have this warfare to meet

should keep ourselves prepared for
any and every attack of the evil one
it becomes us to draw ourselves to-
gether in the bonds of unity to cling
to each other our covenants andourandoorand our
god we are called upon not only

SYNOPSIS OF A
DISCOURSE BY ELDER WILFORD WOODRUFF

DELIVERED IN thepaov0THE provoPKOVO MEETINGMEETIIM HOUSE OCT 13 1877

from the territorial enguirerenquirer

THE WORK progressing PROPHECY FULFILLED WE SHALL ALL OBEY
THE LAW OF DEATILDEATH

it was with pleasure I1 listened
thistilistills morning to the remarks of bro-
ther snow and wish that all the
people in this stake had heard them
we have had a great deal of preach-
ing and need a great deal and I1ingdodontt know that a people ever lived
who had more
we are in the valleys of the

mountains for a special purpose to
establish righteousness and live in
accordance with the principles of
truth there neverwas a generation
of people who had so much to per-
form as the latter day saints have
this work is progressing and it will
continue to advance I1 have seen
the time when you could get the
wholewhoie church into this room when
there were a few high priests no
apostles or seventies and only a few
elders I1 am as thoroughly satisfied

to uphold and sussustainfain the priesthood
over us but each other wwwww6if we do
this and perform the duties we owe
one another we shallshalishail perform the
duties we owe to the Priestpriesthoodpriesthoodahoodaandanand
to god god bless you amenamon

now as I1 ever was in my lif6ilifeilfe that
this is the kingdom of god I1 am as
firm a believer in god in the revereve-
lations of god in the books of mor-
mon and doctrine and covenants as
I1 ever was I1 have read the prophe-
cies of isaiah jeremiah ezekiel and
other inspired writers and have seen
some of them fulfilled and expect
to see others have their literal ful-
fillmentfillment god worked with the
children of men through revelation
and he will continue to do so in this
generation with him there is no
change his ways are one eternal
round
the lord has directed and guided

this work from the beginningbeginnings thether
prophecies relating to the present
dispensation to zion being estab-
lished in the tops of thetiletlle mountmountainsaiuaihalu
to the building of cities and temples
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are being fulfilled we have no-
thingthin to do but build up the king-
dom of god and the more light0 and
understanding we get the less our
hearts will cling to outside thinthingsthins0swhile we are engaged in this work
we can realize that holy angels are
watching us the lord told us
forty seven years ago what would
take place and we are now fulfillimfulfillfulfillingim
that which hebe spoke of brothers
joseph and brigham are gone into
the spirit world but there are a few
of us left to continue the work laid
out by the almighty we have
preached to the world organized the
priesthood and the saints and
angangelseIs have borne record ot this and
it isis recorded injn heavenbeaven our toil
our prepreachingpreachimachim and our testimony
we have filled these once desert
places with saints of the living god
and many thousands are here who
never saw the world we have to
build temples oneode is almost com-
pleted and is dedicated we have
laid the foundations of others and
the work like a panorama is before
us this labor is not to be per-
formed by other handsbands god looks
to us to build these temples and to
bring about the redemption of the
earth he holds us responsible for
this work we have to preach to
the house of israel to the laman
ites to gather together the honest
in heart from all parts of the earth
we are chosen to perform this great
and important work we a small
handfulofhandfulof peopleeople compared with the
millions of human beinbeingsbeinss on the
earth thetlletile lord does not expect
any other people but the latter day
saints to do this work there is no-
body else prepreparingparling
one after another of our brethren

have left us and 0goneone to labor on theother side of the veil president
brigham young brother george A
smith and others before them have

all gone and the few that are left of
the twelve will also go by and by
but while here it is our duty to
labor on the foundation they have
laid president younyoung0 laboredhardlabored hard
and faithful during the last few years
of his life in organizing and building
up zion we have to continue the
work they were engaged0 in and
when our time comes to take our
departure for that life behind the
veil none of us will regret having
devoted our time talents and labor
for the accomplishment of this great
object the riches of the world will
appear as the dust under our feet
compared with the eternal reward
before us
this kingdom will never be given

into the hands of another people
we may pass away but our sons and
daughters will have the labor on
their shoulders of building up the
kingdom
many of you may have read years

before it was fulfilled the revelationrevelatioli012oii
andprophecyand prophecy of the prophet joseph
in regard to the trouble anarchy
and war that should befall this na-
tion wise men said its fulfillment
was a matter of impossibility that
the government was too sound and
too well established for such a cala-
mity to occur but the fulfillment
camec tiffe when the lord undertakes
to perform a work he is certain to
carry it out it would not take the
lord twenty four hours to cause
war anarchy confusion and judg-
ments to come upon the nation he
is withholdinwithholding these calamities until
his purposes are accomplished
tilethetiietlle set time liashasilas come and the

world is preparing itself for these
things the church and kingdom of
god must adorn itself and prepare
for the comincoming0 of the great bride-groom every key relating to this
dispensation was given to the pro-
phet joseph and they remain with
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the priesthood todayto day we have no
hightrightri ht to walk in the dark the
burden is now resting upon us and
holding the priesthood our aim
should be the building up of the
kinkingdomkindomdom of god we hold the
priesthood for that purpose and we
have no business to use it for any-
thing else but to officiate in thetiietile
ordinances of the house of god
sooner or later we shallshailshali have to

obey the law of death As itilcitt isis
written 11 in adam all died so in
christ shallshailshali all be made alive we
shallthallbhailshail have to pass through the ordeal
there is no escape from it we

have consequently no time to throw
away it may be asked 11 how
much longerlonerioner will it be before the
winding up scene takes place I1 it
is not for me to say how much
longer have the elders to suffer
violviolenceenbe at the hands of the wicked
it appears to me that the world is
about ripe for the judgments of the
lord and that the testimony will
soon be sealed he is already work-
ingin with thetlletile lamanitesLamanites and he will
accomplishccomlishcromlish a great deal in a little
time
some people entertain the idea

that because wlieatwheat is plentiful and
sellimkellimselling at exceedingly low figures
the probability of a famine is more
remote than ever but the lord
makes no mistakes about what is
going to transpire he has decreed
the visitation of judgjudgmentsghentsgments andtheyand they
are certain to take placeace presidentpresidefit

young has for years repeatedly im-
pressed upon the brethren the neces-
sity of preparing for a period of
famine by staringstoringst6ringstoning their wheatt and
before his death was impressed to
speak to the sisters and urge them
to look after that matter let us
be united in our labors dafiddfidandiniriirllri allaliail11
the branches of industry that males
or females may be engaged in the
raising of silk may be rendered an
important item in the industry of
this territory it isais a business I1 that
our wives and children can engage
in and there is nothing to hinder
the people from becoming rich from
this branch of industry alone there
is an improvement in the united
order or operationcooperationco the saints
are preparing themselves for that
event when jesus shall come as a
thief in the night for our own
sakes let us do the best we possibly
can we must observe andleepand keepheep
the laws of god in order to inherit
the rewards promised let us not
set our hearts on the richesaches and
vanities of this earth ltit ilslisis ae4everyry
convenient it is true to have the
comforts of life around us butweboutwebut we
shall be better withoutthwithoutththemam9m if bbyy
hoarding up the riches of ththe6 world
we forget the things of gododd
I1 pray god to bless you and our

sons and daughters that 64idastheir bundsnunds
may be led and prepared hforhorbor the
work they will be called uuporftoto
perperformfbiin
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GOD IS AT THEthlHE HELMHEMIheml organization1.1 ACCORDINGaccording10 TO10 THE revelations
HISTORIC STATstatementsMIENTS SOCIETIES CONNECTED WITH THE CIIURCIICHURCH
TEMPLE BUILDING

it is the first time that I1 have been
permitted to meet with you since the
death of our beloved president and
prophet we all feel sad and sor-
rowful on account of our bereave-
ment he had been our guidediuldeaideuide di-
rector prophet seer and revelator
for the last thirty three years and
his departure caused feelings of
gloom and sorrow throughout all the
territory we all felt to aappreciate
our president and mourn his loss
and we still have somesomo feelings of
sorrow lingering about us yet at
the samosame time we cannot ignore the
fact that there are certain ltiesatiesduties and
responsibilities resting upon us that
call into operation our best energies
thoughts deflectionsreflections and actionsac lions
and while we mourumourn his loss we are
impressed with the responsibilities
that rest upon us as individuals in
connection withv i th the wolwotwoikwolkk of god and
are led to reflect upon the changingC 0
vicissitudes of human life and the
various events that have transpired
among us
there is a satisfaction in the reflec-

tion that god is at the helm and
guides96ides controls and dictates nccordnecordmccord
iningP to his own plans and designs0
and that the priesthood is not con-
fined to this earth alone but that

after having performed ouroaroue various
duties here and passed away we
shall be called upon to operate for
the same grand purpose in another
sphere the priesthood we have
receivereceivedi on the earth is everlasting
it administers in time and eternity
and to that priesthood are wova inin-
debted for the revelations of gods
will to man for with the introduc-
tion of the priesthood to men on the
earth came the development of the
principles of truth and by that
means light knowledge and intelli-
gence were communicated to this peo-
ple we cannot do anything of our-
selves unless aided by the espiritepiritfpirit of
the lord we are in communion
with not only tilethetiietlle prophets and
apostles who lived anciently but
with brother joseph brother brig-
ham brother heber 0 kimball bro-
ther geo A smith and others who
held the holy priesthood and have
passed away and areaieate operating with
them in behalf of fallen humanity
in behalf of the people who live nownosynoty
on the earth and the myriads ofor dead
who have left us we are engagedened
in a work that nothing but the comcorncormcommeom
binedbained actonaction of the priesthood on the
earth and in the heavens can bring
about it is not in the power alone
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of any one man whether it be brother
brigham brother joseph or any that
exist to accomplish the redemp-
tion of the human family unless
aided by the almighty we are not
only working in our own interests
but in the interests of mankind and
we should seek that light intelligence
and knowledge necessary in the car-
rying out of thetlletile designs of jehovah
and associate ourselves with that
grand combination and union be-
tween heaven and earth for the ac-
complishment of his purposes
we have lately been organizing i

ourselves according to the revelations
of the almighty our organization
is not entirely perfect butbat we shall
continue to approach nearer to that
condition until every man is placed
in his right position and we are pro
perly organized whereby all matters
connected with the work of god can
be placed in their proper workiugworking
order all of which will be accom-
plished if we follow the directions of
our late venerated president by
continuing in this good work we shall
go on from intelligence to intelligence
and from knowledge to knowledge
until we shall see aaas wowe are seen and
knowknown as we are known these or-
ganizations of stakes and wards are
not made for the purpose of putting
men in positions neither are posi-
tions in the priesthood given9iven to men
to enable them to strut about and lord
it over their fellows but in all their
administrations men should have the
fear of god understand his mind and
realize their responsibility to him for
their acts and doings menlienllennien holding
the priesthood should not be gov-
erned by personal ambition but feel
full of the love of god the holy
ghost light revelation mercy kind-
ness and iorglongiong suffering toward all
with whom they are associated
these are the kind of feelings that
ought to be expressed and manifested

by nilalltillnii those holding the priesthood
welvevve are not to act as lords over gods
heritage but ought to actnet in the fear
of the almighty aided by the holy
spirit in seeking to carry out the
various duties devolving upon us for
little or insignificantinignificant as these things
appear to us they are of the greatest
importance god understands better
the wants of the people than we do
for he has had experience that wl
have not yet acquired in all his
operations he is governed by love and
heho desires to see those who hold his
authority here on the earth exercise
it for the welfare of the human fam-
ily and to act as hebe would with the
same parental solicitude for this
purpose he has delegated his autho-
rity to man as described in the scrip-
tures t11 first apostles secondarily
prophets etc that the saints might
be perfected 11 until we all come to
the unity of the faith this was
said iuia former times for the organ-
ization of the former day saints and
is applicable to the case of the latlaf
ter day saints through these oror-
dinancesdinances come the blessings of the
gospel and without them the power
of god cannot be made manifest to
man in the flesh now there is moremore
in this than is apparent to the super-
ficial observer
we have and have hadbadhad various

organizationsC of tho holy priesthoodpriesthoodsPriesthoods
we havebave had a first presidency and
sometimes we have not it was
sometime before a first presidency
was organized in the early days ofof
the church and then it was quite
a number of years before the twelve
apostles and the several quorumsquorumsarums
now- in existence were organized
the lord has been developing usus in
these matters and there is a beauty
and a harmony in the organization
f the church that cannot be found
any other community in the world

before the prophet joseph departed
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hebe said on one occasion turning to
the twelve I1 roll the burden of
thisibis kingdom on to you andandy on
another occasion he said their place
was next to that of the first presi-
dency and hebe wished them to take
their place that he might attend to
other duties such as translating etcriteriferefe
atkt the time he was taken away he
was in the bloom of life and the vigor
of health and although his depar-
ture was sudden and unexpected our
organization rendered it no difficult
matter to decide who should assume
the leadership of the church there
was no difficulty in the matter it
was understood that the duty rested
on the twelve why the reve-
lation stated that the twelve were to
hold the keys of the kingdom in
connection with the first presidency
which were banded down under va-
rious circumstances you will find
in the history of the prophet joseph
smith that this matter is made
perfectly plain he said there was
no authority or power of presidency
over the twelve except the first
presidency and where hebe was not
there was no presidency over the
twelve hence president brigham
young said when the prophet jo-
seph was taken away thank god
the keys of the kingdom are not
taken from us and beingcac3 headbead of
the twelve hebe assumed his position
and so acted on the authority he held
and according to the rules laid down
thus there was no scattering con-
fusion or difficulty that might other-
wise have existed if the organization
of the church had not been perfect
when president young was taken
away the same condition of things
were presented again the circum-
stances being similar there is no
concontentiontention strife or difficulty be-
cause we all understand the principles
that god has ordained for the govern-
ment of his people the twelve

have not assumed the presidency of
the church to suit themselves but
as a duty whichrbichabich they could not ig-
nore men of the worldworm cried oubout
11 the mormons31ormonscormons are all scattered
now but they dont know anything
about the character and mission of
this church I1 dont think we havehaverhaven
been much scattered our lastlask
general conference in salt lake city
proved how much scattered we were
oar voting on that occasion showesshowed
a cementing a uniting together of
the people that could not be equalledequal led
by any other people on the earth it
may be asked why we voted at con-
ference in the manner we did be-
cause it was the way that god or-
dained under the inspiration oe0
the almighty joseph smith organ
izediced this state of things at a general
assembly held in kirtland when the
people were called upon to vote anciandanclsndanaanol
they did so in the same manner that
we did at our last general confe-
rence you will recollect that about
the 19th of january 181841181111 a reve-
lation was given denningdefining the varivarlvariousousour
positions of men called to act in the
priesthood first the lord gave to-
the church hyrum smith to be pa-
triarch then joseph smith jun to-
be prophet seer and revelator to the
people and sidney rigdon and will-
iam law for his counselors brig-
ham young as president of the
Tvtwelvetvelvekvelveelveeive which twelve he called by-
name then the high priests sev-
enties and elders then again the
bishops and lessorr priesthood nownowy
says he at the next general confer-
ence present this organization to the
cunOunconconferenceounferenceference for its acceptance or re-
jectionjection at the next conference the
various quorums were presented in
that form and the people voted as
quorums and with uplifted hands
some of these men that the lord
hadbad named however were rejected i
one man named hicks and another
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Bbshopbashopshop ripley john E page one
of the quorum of the twelve was
also rejected but after a hearing was
afterwards restored the prophet
joseph told the people to vote in
that manner as the majority of thetlletile
several quorums would form a quo-
rum or authority that would be de
cisivcisincisivete this manner of voting waswaa
observed at far west also and even
after josephs death this same rule
was observed though not with the
same unanimity as at our general con-
ference therethero is no logrollinglog rolling
no seeking for office butbub our idea is
that the voice of god should dictate
and then the voice of the people
hebe respects our rights as liehelleile did the
rights of the people thousands of
years awoagoago890 when the congregations
of ancient israel stood up and said
amen to the voice of god throuthroughgligil
hisbis prophets there is no compul-
sion no forcing the human mind
no driving but every one should
havellave a fullfall frank free nndtindand unfet-
teredtered opportunity of expressing his
wish for or against but we always
ought to consent to that which is
lihtrihtright I1 never saw more unanimity
on the part of the people than was dis-
played at the general conference
two weeks ago there could not pos
shiyablyahly lere more the twelve stand
as they did after the prophet joseph
was taken away I1 and others of the
twelvewelveM
JL now living were with them
now a second time it devolves upon
the twelve to take the presidency
of the church will there be any-
thing else I1 cannot say there may
be when the lord deems it neces-
sary we should feel as jesus did
when hebe exclaimed 11 lord not my
will but I1 hine be done it devolves
upon the twelve to attend to the du-
ties the lord has placed upon them
but they need the falthfaiththitheaithfilth and confi-
dence of the saints and the suste-
nance of the almighty for they will

not be able to do anyanythingthing of them-
selves jt
I1 would like to have been at the

high priests meeting held here last
evening but could not attend iinu
concoDsequenceconsequence of ill health there is
a quorum of high priests in this
stake and it is proper that they
should fully understand the duties
of their office and calling which thetho
book of doctrine idaud covenants
plainly states it is an ordinance as
therein shown that has been instititedinstiutedinstituted
for the purpose of quaillqualifyingyingV men
for presidents of the diffserentdifferentlerent stakesstates
scattered abroad alanycircumslanmany circumstan-
ces have occurred since the com
menmencementmencemenfcmenacementcement of our recent organiza-
tions which show how little prepared
the high priests were to take upon
themselves thothe duties of their office
in presiding over stakes wards etc
we have had to take hundreds from
the quorums of seventies and elders
and ordain them high priests and
make bishops bishops Counscounselorselorseloes
presidents of stakes and high coun
cilorscifors of them now it seems to
meinorno that if the high priests had un-
derstoodderstood and performed their duties
we should not havellave been iiiiniliill the posi
we were and compelled to go out-
side ofor these quorums to find men
suitable for presipreslpresidingding I1 dtawdiawataw their
attention to this matter and you
presidents of high priests should
instruct your quorums on theprinthearin
ciplescaples of presidency that when
called upon they can be used in posi-
tions of that character letusleftlett us not
be negligent in time to come I1
say get your people togetbogettogetherher instruct
them in the duties of their calling
have them seek after light know-
ledge and intelligence as to the
requirements of their exalted posi-
tions that when we want qualifiedqualitied
and capable men we may know
where to fendfindeind them now then is
it wrong to take others if one
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who by the priesthood be holdsbolds hasbas
a priority of claim in a case of this
kind is otherwise unqualified wee
must select the wisest and the best
whether liehelleile be a seventy or an elder
to fill such position and to admin-
ister correctly in the thingst of god
now let us go on to the seventies

there are large nnmbersnnmbsrsnumbers of them
and there has been a great desire totb
push men into quorumsquorums without re-
gard sometimes to their worth and
fitness now what is their duty
why to go abroad and preach thetho
gospel to all nations how many
do this veryyery few well say
some we go when called upon that
is all trtrueuletleuiei the seventies have as
a rule been on hand to go forth
and preach but I1 am speaking more
particularly of the nature of the
priesthood they hold and the duties
which devolve upon thernthem they
should be always ready a kind of
minute men under the immediate
direction of the twelve to go forth
as the messengersmessenaers of life and salva-
tion to all nations on the earth are
you seventies preparing youiselvesyourselvesyoul selves
for this are you prepared to stand
forth as men of god clothed upon
by the power of the holy ghost to
go into the world to warn the people
calling them to repentance A great
deal has been accomplished for the
salvation of the human family but
we are only starting in we have
sent a few here and there and al-
though we think we have done a great
work there is but a small handful
of people to show for it there will
be great and wonderful changes on
the earth war bloodshed and de-
solationsolat ioraiorilora will stalk through the land
and we have got to pursue our
work and seek after the light of reve-
lationlationn to guide us we talk about
anaandnna wonder who the biggest man is
the seventy or the high priest

let us seek to know who of us is

livinalivincliving nearer to god and acting in
such a manmannerasmannermannernsnerasas to call down upon
us the power of god and angels will
administer to us we cannot tell
which member of the body is most
useful to us which we can best af-
ford to spare the legC or the arrnarm
the eye or the nose all are neces-
sary to render the body perfect
moses appeared to the prophet

joseph to confer upon him the keys
for the gathering together of thath
dispensations and the house of israel
from all portions of the earth we
have cotgotvot to preach to the ltmaniteslimanitesLimanites
to the house of judah and by and
bye the ten tribes we must be
prepared for these things and realize
the importance of this duty and the
responsibilities resting upon us as
gods holy priesthood now elders
you ought11 to be dilidiligentgent in observinobservingck
the laws and keeping the command-
ments of god these arearcane the lead-
ing features of the melchizadekifelchizadekmelchizedekMelchimeichizadek
priesthood including the patriarchs
in englandenalandevaland we ordained a few pa-
triarchs and I1 remember that the
people on occasions used to get to-
gether and have a feast and then
the patriarch would bless them
this is the way somesornesoine of the ancient
patriarchs did the people ought
to be liberal with them but men
holding the priesthood should be
governed by higher and more exalted
feelings than that of usinousing their call-
ings for the purpose of merchan
dizingdazing the elders should stand in
their positions as men of god we
are really todayto day a kingdom of priests
and ought to wield a powerful ifflainflainflu-
ence for good in the earth Wwea
should get our spirits right and act
in righteousness
the presidents of stakes have

important positions they preside
over all the interests ef the church
where they are placed and they
should feel like acting for god and
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they and their coaubelcouu&el should have
continually with them the light of
revelation be full of the holy ghost
and quick to discern there is no
officer in the church who acts with
a single eye to the glory of god but
what will have wisdom given him
mcaccordingcording to his capacity the pre-
sident of the stake presides over the
high council a set of men appoin-
ted and ordained to adjudicate all
matters in dispute that may come
before them and they should act in
all meekness humility and wisdom
seeking intelligence from the foun-
dation of light so that they can act
in righteousness and give righteous
judgment then the bishop is a
common judge in israel acting in
the interests of the people his duty
is to put down evil and root out ini-
quity what is the duty of the
priests only to holdboldhoid office no
it is to visit the members of the
various wards and to see that there
are no hardbard feelings troubles or diff-
iculty among the people to antici
pate the occurrence of anything of
that sort put things right and see
that the ordinances of the churchchuich
are carried out then the teachers
who are helps to the priests whose
duty it is to go among the people and
talk to them on their duties not like
so many parrots but full of the spirit
of god and where there may be dif
facultiesacuitiesficulties to settle and it is not within
the power of the teachers to satis-
factorilyfacto rily adjust them report them to
the bishop who sits as a common
judge in israel and to adjudicate all
such matters if thy brother offend
thee go and say to him brother
you have done so and so and if he
will not listen to you nor ask forgive-
ness for the offense he has given you
take another man with you one
whomwhon you think has influence with
himbim and one whom youyon think he
will listen to and let him talk and

if the ofoueiourioure reudinguding person will not lis-
ten to him report him to be dealt
with according to the ordoraorderer of the
church and if behe continues obdurate
andstubbornand stubborn then he does not belong
to us let us always feel like ope-
rating together for the good of each
other and for the kingdom we are
identified with
we have other societies the

young0 mens and young ladies
mutual improvement associations
and the female relief societies A
greatdeal of credit is due totoourthourour sisters
god has provided them as helpmateshelpmates
to their husbands and it is the duty
of thetlle latter to cherish and protect
those whom god has given unto
them and show them hothoihorhom to make
themselves happy teach them
our wives and daughters the pure
principles of the gospel that the
daughters of zion may be lovely
and shine as the light and glory of
the age in which we live sisters
put away from you the vanities and
frivoltiesfrivol ties of the world administer
to the poor and the afflicted the
sisters know how to sympathize with
and administer to those who are
poor afflicted and downcast and let
the brethren help them in their kind-
ly ministrations the young men
should be encouraged in the work
they are engaged in and their mu-
tual improvement associations ought
to be nourished and their interests
promoted the lord has eencouragedncouragercouragedcouraged
these things from the commence-
ment the first sistersreliefsisters relief society
instituted in the church was pre-
sided over by sister emma smith
sister whitney was her counselor
and sister eliza snow was the sec-
retary
the spirit of templetempie building

seems to have taken possespossessionsionslon of
thepeoplethe people one temple has already
been built and it is designed to
build three more we are prompted
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by holy influences to embark in this
labor the lord said he would
send his servant elijah to turn the
heheartsaAs of the fathers to the children
and the hearts of the children to
their fathers and this matter of
temple building is in fulfillment of
his word we are seeking not only
to administer for the living but for
the dead there are many queries
come up in relation to the manner
in which the various works we are
now engaged0 in shall be acomaccom-
plishedplished shall we pay our tithing I11yes shall we sustain the buildinbuiltinbuilding
of temples I1 yes and anything
outside of this I1 yes wewo should do
the best we cancaltcaly to build up the
kindinkingdomdomofourof our god A case came
upuriurl recently in cache valley where a
leading man wanted to know if he
could not have the tithing for put-
ting up the temple in that stake
now if this privilege is given to
them in cache county they will
want it in sanpetesaupeteSanSaupete and if they have
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this report is from longionglonghandliandhandllandiland
notes

i
and though not verbatim is as

nearly soso as possible ED
I1 am happy to meet my brethrenbrethrbreteren

and sisters at this conference since
1I wasiva last here we have had to

the privilege there they will want
it in otherplacesotherother places where temples
are being erected and what next I11
what are we going to do to meet
all the expenses and they are vari-
ous which occur in the carrcarryingyinyiD0 onof the work I1 by and bye the
tithing may be sufficient to meet allailali
requirements we do not wish to0o
oppress and crush the poor and
faithful of gods people we would
rather say break every yokeyokeandand
let the oppressed bgogo free

I1 there
is nothing contricontributcontributedcontributebuted for the work
of god but what should be accounted
foforr we intend to tell you all
what becomes of your tithes and
offerings through these ordinances
come the blesbiesblessinablessinsblessingssins of god bro-
therly love should prevail amonoamongamong all
the people of god and we sbouldbeshould be
more united in our temporal and
spiritual matters and thereby claim
the promised blessings
may god bless you and lead you

in the paths of right amen

mourn the loss of our venerated
president brigham young it has
cast a gloom over the saints through-
out the territory and all feel sorrow-
ful he led israel for a long time
the past 33 years andin leaving us
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we have felt idshislisils loss his demidemiedeml e
yaswastasvas among the events necessarily
associated with human affairs for
the lord manages such things hyby
his own will 1I remember when
joseph was taken but liishisilisills death was
not like that of brigham young but
bytjleby the hands of a ruthless mob itaa1awasshs ah pimaltertt r 0of greatreat lnainaimportanceportance to

I1 edteat vithsithvit tiietile
ethe acordfcordot revealedve 1 theslle hjqpei1ny

mitoultont jusephjoseph10401 smith an r uunfoldedenfoldnfold
chisvhisis purposes and designs0 to tileilleiliehe
eartharth when he gavecrave us a know-
ledge of the laasilawsilaws ordinordinancesances of the
gospelandgospehandGospGospeelandhand doctrines it was not for
the object of elevatinelevatingelevation him as a man
butbrthuthuv was done illinlillii the interelkofinterest of
society and the66 world in whiellircwhich we
live in the interest of thethelmrigthelmtheimliviiilivilinigrig0and tilethetiietlle dead accoiainaccoaccordinglainiainidin I1 ioto tlthe de-
crees

de-
o

of jehovah before the worldhorldiorld
was rolled into existence or the
morning stars sanarsancrsang together in joy
in the last davs he sawsiwsaw it was pro-
per to restorerestore thetiietile neonewnew and evoevaeverlastinglasting

ajpppel nsf06wfimein&sf tolththaa&wqrld111 becauseseatbt&fkriesR401dingringetc6 bubbutbur averl6verleverlastingas
1I hebecausecau

7 se itluexircyircxxesqisqisted with god with him before the
world was and will continue when
change shall succeed change and
when all things are made new the
things of god will endure on and on
forever so it is an everlasting gos-
pel though new to the world it was
introduced in the interest of human-
ity our fathers the prophets and
men of god who once administeredadministeladministered
on theearththeeartathe earth and are now adminrieradmidiber
ing in the heavens had a haldhaidhauhai d in
introducidintroducedintroducing this work todayto day they
feel interested in rolling forth the
work and purposes of god assigned
to tbembeforethem before the foundation of thellietiietile
world it is to them to god to
jesus that we are indebted forfurfunfon the
light life and intelligence commucomrnucomma
nicateddicateddilatednicaDica ted and we shallshalishail look to them

throughout nilallniiailali time for instructions
to sustain and direct us wee talk
about the organization of the ciiyatcii0 oicleoicli
being better attended itoto lately than
formerly but from wwhomhom did wenyevye
receive it what did we know about
the apostles till god revealed it
nonothinghirigdirig we talk about the patrilpatneatn
arelis thetiletlle first presidency ahoyho
knew ofor thethemitt tilltingodlrevealedjI1

ntwn6 pro lehlg I1rnlf1IPTIU Wvellveriveil
ittieses elders ynosnowhotho knew j666tabouthbout4leraieraleiain
or their ccallingaff duties arandnuobiiil
god revealed it no one it isis
the gase with the bishops cpucounselorsnkelpts
hihighii councilor the leserpserPLelesserlessenlesera priest-
hood

riatriqt
addaud wiatwiqtvidleidl alltillail the organizations

and quorquorumsQuorumsins the lightfielitfielis was aik814alkallailaliallfromhromfirfinfrom
god apppndd I1yo i fromtromhrombrom inaman11 j34canibttcamoTtcamecamo
through piyevelationspilationsrevelationsgeveyevelations fiofrofromM god0 to
joseptsmithjosephJosep smithtSmithhsmith tilethetiietlle prophet of6faf Ggod0d y
hence Wwee 1rdliwatedareiififibted to thetheloidforluord for
all these lingstmingamingti s fornallforiallforooroon allnilali the knowledge
we have in relation to those princi-
ples who taught the gathering
prinpriDprincipleCiple andaridarld why are we here todayto day
under whatat influence did yiewe come
manyI1 latifailiati jeatterjjatterfaf1

116t day slintssiintssiint8 tlqtiselyestlll&elves
baiyifcicaltat jzawjoawfzsltawexreadfre0NV rei
kftwfwk T safsvelvesvf rhu v i feseepoetyse asuisforyIs 0 of the churchjhurchuren ihapatacersa
ttainin time there was a revelation given
in the temple which was built at
kirtland ohio whenjosephwhen joseph smith
and oliver cowcowderydenydery were seated in it
several important personages appeared
and gave certain keys powers and
privileges among them was moses
who represented what is termed the
gathering dispensation which wawass
to gather israel from the four quar-
ters of the earth youyon will find itin
the edition of the doctrine and cove-
nants andaud I1 refer you to that where
it is positively stated why did we
gather because the keys of this
dispensation wwereere given to joseph
smith and conferred by him on21661166this
twelve thetb6tbt Sevenseventiestiestieg and others i-nandd
theytlleytiley received this as a part of dweirtheir
ministry their endowendowmentsmenti if yoyouyonm
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please and when they called upon
the people to repent and be baptized
and they pidaiddidaidald so they received the
holy ghost and among other things
received was this principle of gather-
ing and I1 defy all israel to have so
gathered without these keys and been
brought together as theyarethemarethey are todayto day
but we had no trouble in gathering
because we had the keys I1 have
seen tbthee time when the people were
almost willing to sell themselves in
order to get here and you know this
to be true it is all from god
our temple building is of the sarnasame

naturemature we are living in the dispen-
sation of the falnessfulnessftiluess of times em-
bracing all the powers principles
doctrines and covenants since the
world was and among the rest is
templetempie building the speaker here
read from the Dicdoctrinetrine and cove-
nants concluding with 11 before the
great and terrible day of the lord
shall come I1 will turn the hearts of
the children to the fathers and of
the fathers to the children etc lest
I1 come and smite the children with a
curse did elijah hold these keys
behe did did he give them to joseph
he did you will find it in the same
revelation as that quoted a feeling
of that kindsprangkind sprang up in the breasts
of the latter day saints till we hardly
know sometimes why we do so but
we do we bulittbuiltbulit our first temple
in kirtland then one at nauvoo and
laid the foundation for one at far
west miskismlsmissourikissourisouri we have also built
one here at st george it is a beau-
tiful building and we are performing
the ordinances there for the living
and the dead do any of us regret
the part we have taken in it I1
think not then we have been doing
work on another in salt lake ano-
ther in sanpeteSanpete and another in cache
talleyvalley all of which will be magnifi-
cent buildings when completed not
leslesss than 500 men are at work onon
no 10

them it looks odd to some people
who dont know what it means butbat
we know because god revealed it to
us we are always on handbandbanahana
the year past 1876 feelings were

stirred up in the mind of the presi-
dent and he called on the twelve
the high priests the seventies and
elders to subscribe to build the tem-
ple

tem-
pie at salt lake did they do it
yes youyon here did youryonnyoun share and
gave means freely as thousands did
throughout the territory why did
he feel like this because the spirit
of god prompted him why did
the seventies priests teachers etc
respond so promptly because the
spirit of god rested on them and all
hands wanted to help build the tem-
ples to the name of god that we
might administer the ordinances ne-
cessary to be performed for the living
and the dead if we turned ourour
temples over to the world todayto day
they would not know what to do with
them they could not administer in
the ordinances and we should not
know if god had not taught nsus but
the gospel brings us light and places
us in communion with the heavensheavens
through time and eternity they tell
us to build temples anaand then instruct
nsus howbow to adminisadministerter in them for the
living and the dead that men who
arearc placed here are for a certain work
and they are helping us to do our
work and are operating with the gods
in the heavens in our behalf and we
for them they without nsus are not
made perfect nor are we perfect
without them it requires union
unionunion cemented by indissoluble ties
it unites nsus to each other and to
them and enables nsus to act intelli-
gently and when we get throuthroughgli
with our affairs to assist others in
the accomplishment of theirs in the
interest of god and humanity thiisthis
is not our work nothing that wevre
have done god has done it 11he

vol XIXXIY
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wanwantsta nsug tot6ta helpheip himHirhirnandhernandnandand he will

1

help us11wd1 wo canaiird6do ry6tbinothingng Tihandlhandchandnda
1

of hurseiourseiourselvesves forborror we areaneareweakweheweak andfvynd

frail and nneedek

ed tilg guidance 6ndrandandr reve2reveaye
lation of god to6 Uuphold drus
Wwee havhave3 hadbad ah1ha conference h6fhafherechere1

todayto day and youYPU iteateare rmorebodhod perfectperfecperfectlyilyllyliy
otgabongaborganizedizediced than beforewomlommom the lord
somebomesolid timetinge ago wiowrowrofaghfcinightifight on the mind
ofof prospeosprespresidentident y6tlngoung to havebavetave aa feioreffioremore
aqcqcompletempat6organizaorganizationcac1ionlon inin the church 1

audaubandarid the twelve werewere called on to
vvisitisit the settlements andaud exexplain01diii66the
ord&ofordenorder of the priesthoodpilttho6dl etcete tjoetobetoodtu or i

ganizedanizeganizetne6wstalstakes69 withwith alltillailsiilsili the ac&cofficers6fficersers
prespresidentideh t and Cbcounselunsel thehe highifigli

cac0councilU nelldeilneli anidaridannd priestspri estsats under the presipresl
dentdelitdeistderst thildand fhdcofiiifhethe cotmseloverselgeseigeselseiseldederthearthethe sfasiasisakestsakeStyakeSakeke
bishops karseidersaiderskdrseldersaiders thetbt lesserlkrekr priesthoodhooyhovd handna aailall1 1

1 tiothotigthoseso ecalled locallocaI1 autho-
rities

4
1

in thetheirif several places and
bahaveve bv6ryeverythingtlflng ihitiliilil odeordere aotielvdthe twelve
wentvat abrtbrthrough0 hthaththee territory abd aasaslasiis i

1 fid1b6slitfisteasisteaea by ehe presidency tildthe1116 work
wlwas aaceompnshedeompbompI1ist ed and haslasbishisbih beenbemi foforfon
shaes6aeBOnaenoe timelime thetha 496qaorumstuniatuni8 beforeleforebelorebegore you
toatodayto4to day hfetbbresiiltare thothe resultresuit ofor lhdiiworktheir work
whawhiwhatfttdidbdknowofdidhediche know of tbisdn1jothis only as
gobgod iaiai0iarevealed it nothWothnouhnothingfilkfiig did
benBEAbriham7 ani y6uagydung srjosephoi468&ph3niithorjosephor Joseph smith
vnknow0w iitt 9nody6 odybuyonlyouy1d9gods god revealedrevealed11
ici P bdbutbuu ththe iiiiliillnecessaryb68sary inforanforinformationffiatim
hihasa16hgiv6hbeen avehiveh

I1

and todayto daythebaytheday the chuocchurchchurch
isis poremorem6resperfectlypeif6dtlofg6nit6ilorganized

1
ihaehathannaten6teeverlr I1

begorebefore heibaperlipbfbaperllperilperliapsapsps wwithithlih the kdexceptionepvion
ofifthetgeneralge ghi assertibleassertiblyagkffiffilyfif ac Kikirtlandrlland
uainuaiphaipbut in soniegonieohies thfilgihfrigss nown0 we06 ardarganeare Mmoreoidold
btaoleandcomplete thaun they wero
eveneven ihenthen lulaluiaitlaU properpropeniap6per aatrthet tha prerar&
senbenl47 Ualimetolimetoiihetb reberreferrebenimn wkuiafiigilffiefaf6 suehsuchkuch things horforbor
iustrnctfdri hough drother richards
iss F-

Wweliwellel I1 pposted6leviiviviiiian4n tst6srespeciorespecipiect to46 phethethese
nanttnatttmatter dndhasaiidhd taught youayou1 muchl
mrelationprelationmrelation tb th6mtham
dnkaitlunin kirtlandid 01ioilollohioINi wewe had m9fifmanymanyi 1

thingthingsg tere11 4616dthi6uhvealedhealed throughthrdugh the Prophet 1

Jjosephjoeephaqcqseph we tadtb1dtiliaclhefirsfcpresidency
r

iadtijk6idbj3d Y
overtheov6pth6overtoeoVerthe high1i9hc06iydiicouecouricilCourecilicil cinndd another
iialllisi6firiin ifssounr i abstbsjosephsmithandepelpei Sinwitfillitfillithillfill na kidbid
councounsel presideddearvedea6vefotf11tharriinkrotinkrrterht41

I1 ipizo170IV

land hentobentohencebeneo some things at timestimed
totiktollkbotik placeihbe thayerethaweret1lahvefethatea were peculiar tofo some
pedpeoplepA0 wwlteiilabhlibh they werawer6were

I1
at a loss t6tt1ta

fihd6tanyfinafind butanytbingpertkiningtoI1 thihthibI1 gpenkinperwinperkin ift I1 to1tijtheithai
principles ananddd6ct6nedoctrines the tiesnipresipresttieski
dencydoncy 11hqfnqnueddirelredt oifolf

1

abdtheiheibd lordi andrlandt
would 9getetllibthe dedesiredkirdd ihfbiidtiinforrflatldcf3
now I1I1 wonlddonld inakemake a remark iudludindin
regard totliesetotto liesetheseilese things here allkallaliailalak
the highhihaih9 abicbicouncilstineifs and tillallnilniitili 1460thoothoatho9
holhoiholdingdingi the Ppriesth6ddriesth66d1 tii11itilthe6 spieglapresiiem
dentsdotsdois undhud all the1 bishops andiidildlid theiratheirctheir 6
odtihocdtinselCd tinselI1 iiiidalliiiandidAllallaliail toitolholdingtoldingboldingding ponpokpositionsionslons ititittl
the chchurchurell arid onkn&donidonidonl of god ththatathat1ati
areate I1 falfaifhifaithfulthfnthan honert 1 ddlligenl1hiffbt 1.1 adadrdadad
upright iftheyinthey seekbeek untotinto gbdthloygbdabd they
will havehavonavo I1 ivwisdomikolnitimpartedn arta iblb thedlathedl9th6drs
uadbch1l1bircdrdsunder allaliail circuiristatdnd6acesnces8 anandd bibBbeallbballitirtillduiluliall
occaoccasionssisigrisdrisgris 0as to ivhatvhflt b6brptr6yhc6ursis they
absbshould0uld1pdimieipursue and atiqitiqit isthetrder6fyithdtfdr16p
god thathilshouldthat nilallnii should hhavehavoaveAVO his soiSpisolspiritriiK
in proportionrdpoitibrilitdto tiletiiealietheirtlieir integrityinteelnty andaand1anditiatid
faith andalid if 0onendddegdoesdoey indthaveitfistnatn6t havehavo ifcs
because he i ndtdilinot diligenthtlinatlinin seeking
aflerafter ssuehsuchucil thinthmgsthugs As wthbjljsebrothefjoseph
P iamsaidithsald this ffiorh1mortafngfig1fieet61d4havd1he coufdhav
revelation fbgorfor himself lh6uthoughghi riotat6t totd 1

regulate1 the ohtlrch it 46tildibelwbuldbe
the pfivjledprivilege 6mhdpredlithe presidents1dbna othediaho
twelve lo10 regulareaniaregulateallteall thithlthsisnrelahwh id
tiontobiontotiontozionkiohzioh buthebulheitu41i other prihiipl&tprihnprihcipieipleaiple
extends to allailali gradesandgradesand allittenifli
the church andana kingdomkibgdb 14fjfgf6&01 0of 1 M0
each in hiitpkhiahishla r piaplaplaceitplaceifajceifceloifribdihehvhi
religionr6ligid flunfifififidigarddaridalgalsdigis f0lifd1lifaiihfal anpfepared1lidof6p R

td receivetherodelvdt6receive tHe ltuthsfr6wgodtrut6llrdarGM 901961soysoator96 1
thathatth68rriinhe canlnslrnct9tmbt the childid0dchilrfrehofiI1
men theretherbwhere appears atl iiiItiyilmesoW
a disdidiscrepansydiscrepancyan labonglamongrnoino klikiialldll ofaisfoy
wdlarewerareallwera6reallreailreali weaktahd lnnrm3cnd
gouffid&1gobgod niadefiade I1 icsoifso oitpupsedthat
manrditiarditi maghymighybiighbaigh not glorygl6rygldty litillarv61fobbtlirdiriidd htfflselfobut
iiiin th6g4dfnkadlthegoddf israel 1 l dt hnshasbusbasbub
I1 will say feomethingrelattoii td

high anestapnestaPnesta aadahd wha theiplafid
isihithyoau61is in theonurcn rheyteame cn
spicuonsiybeforerubinq thalafethalaFe wr
niii16h9niz&tforis wielWIVIhe speakfer&gainr&d7
from0 ibpbmihib16dtlhg&to6ctnriend 06ventsc6vut1x1fi3j06vents
anaagalnd11afijcvkih211 giveunyoajohnlgilnu&yy6tt0joh1or x
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vahtah is over you and be working in
the interest of the gospel we are
notberenot here to build up ourselves but
to build up zion and the kingdom of
god on the earth that we may
inmagnifyarnley our calling and honorourhonoroushonorhonorourouroun
god As brother joseph PF said we
shouldehould not allailaliallowow ourselves to be
bartered or sold but work for the
interests of israel
the bishops of the various wards

hayehavebaye their place it is their duty to
attend to the interests of their wards
to look after the temporal afflairsaffairs
principally not for their ownown benefit
but that of the people they should
set patterns of all that is good and
praiseworthy their dutyauty is to do
justice and adjudicate in all matters
pertaining to a bishops court as a
common court in israel and they
aughtought to judge in all righteousness
fidelity and truth the priests
ought to be full of the holy ghost
and should be full of intelligence to
act as watchmen over the people
trying to stop ill feelings evil actions
etc the teachers ought to assist
them and visit from house to house
and see that no iniquity prevails
the deacons should assist the bish-
ops in temporal affairs and be faithful
in their calling
let us act together as a family in

the interest of the chuchurchrchach and king
domdoindoln of god for thereby come the
biebleblessingsssingsisings promised we are now
peratiugeperatiugperati ug for these things and these
organizations are for that papposeparposeparpose
the deacon who honors his calling
is more honorable than the apostle
who does not can we endfind high
priests seventiesgeventles and elders who
dont pray yes I1 am afraid so
and further in relation to the teach-
ers I1 will tell you my rule when
they come to me I1 call in my family
and aakask them to instruct us and im-
part such information as is their
duty that is the way I1 feel to

wards the men who come in thabthat
capacity they have a perfect rigarightrig&
to do it it is their duty and thejetheytheae i

are always at liberty to visit my
household
weallhaveaWeallwe allaliail havehavea a great priesthood ieif

we magnify it and there is no little
priesthood in relation to thesouniyouniyoung
men I1 would say that in their assoniassoci i

ationsactions a good spirit is grogrowingiving tbttb6they
are waking up the young mensmans
mutualmntnal improvement associations
and other organizations of our younyoungg
men are very praiseworthy youyonngyoungn
men the burden of the kingdom willvill
yet roll on your shoulders and scittycitty6ti4
must prepare for it if youyon will go
to god and ask for wisdom hebe will
give it to you get the best books
the book of mormon doctrine and
covenants and read our own pabli
cationscanionscations you will find such intelli-
gence as you never dreamed ofoe askasic
god for faith get all the sciences
arts and useful learning you cancan
from schools get nothing false bubbbutbub
the things pertaining to earth and
the elements and how to use themthernthermthemm
when you meet let it be in the gearfearfeir
of god and he will bless you
A word to the sisters they havebavahava

their associations and societies all
of which are good and praiseworthy
they form a part of nsus for the minmiumanmau
is not without the woman nor thothe
woman without the man it takes a
man and a woman to make a maiimaliman
without woman man is not perfect
god so ordained it we are aiming
at celestial glory and when we reach
that exaltation will we have our
wives yes the women have to
manage household ammaffaffairslairsmairs they mumuseemusfeic
rear the children properly and culti-
vate those principles which exalt and
beautify that all may move on pidipiikpie
santly and harmoniously in the
relief soeietiessocieties they discharge their
duties better than we could becausebecaueebecausbecaase
of their tender sympathies andajaanaaia
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gentler natures joseph smith orga
nixedmixed a relief society in nauvoo as
far back as that emma was presi-
dent sisters whitney and cleaveland
were her counselors and eliza R
snow secretary who has visited youyon
often and whom youyon well know
they allowed the society toio sleep for
a while but they are now waking up
what should they teach I1 cant
go into details but they should teach
dress speak and act aright diffuse
correct principles and let us have
sisters4istersaisters growing up fit to associate
with the angels of god I1 want you
toio make home a heaven for your
liusilushusbandsbands that when they come there
they will feel happy cheerful and
comfortable in their households do
away with evil speaking let love
&kindness and friendly feelings pre-
vail and if the sisters want thathe bre-
thren to give them a few busbushelshelsbelsheis of
wheat to take care of let theithemthel have
it it is not much and we may some
adayay be glad we did so I1 have read
of an extravagant man whose wife
ofojyoomoproposedjyoposedposed that he give her so much
tenden or twenty dollars to keep house
with and instead of spending it she

saved it in the bible finally a
financial crash came and hebe went to
his wife for consolation she told
him to read the bible for comfort
and when hebe opened the leaves the
money dropped out what does
this mean he said his wife said
you were careless and I1 took care of
the money you gave me and this
money saved him from ruin there-
fore let the sisters take care of the
wheat
the speaker here referred to the

question of using the tithing for
temple building saying if it were
all paid in that was owing we need
ask nothing further but such was
not the case he then referred to
the perpetual emigration fund
saying there was over 1000000
due it from those who hadbad been
emigrated and he hoped it would babe
paid without further delay at pre-
sent no radical changes would babe
made in the matter of temple build-
ing may god help israel and prpre-
pare

e
us for an inheritance in his

kingdom in the name of jesus
amen
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ziheretihereere iss something4 phylasjnoyeuaspqylas vyeljypljyll

1

as interstinginj11einteresting intlieintileinalie contemplation
ofofitheozitheithe subject that has been referred
tolbybrothertolbytoi by brother folsom ithethqjdeasideas
entertained byyththeatterdayqaintaetlattgrdpy ainaln tg
are differ6ntjt9tdifferent from ithoneithosethqp9jplievedrbelieved jnin
by any otherotheyothet ppopipppogpeople ruponjupon the faccifacpifaceficefico of
ethedhe earth and tber4qjsathere is a fqqlingpdfeeling and
spirit resting uuponpon the saintssaint that is
nott known nor eexperiencedperienperlenced aamongamopgmopg
any other people the way ae7ewe have
been led is very peculiar and didediffersrs
entirely from anything else that
exists anywhere in tbeworldthe world our
gathering together the kind of gos-
pel that is preached the disposition
and feeling to build temples a strong
impression that seems to rest upon
all the people is something in itself
very remarkable
now in relation to our gathering

who is there anywhere else in the
world that feel as the latter daydav
saints do yon do not find it any
where and nothing but the spirit
of god operating epouupou the minds of
the people could have induced them
to gather together as they have done
this spirit was imparted as the
holy ghost is by the laying on
of hands through the medium of
the priesthood and this peculiar-
ity seemed all the more strikingsinking at

n 1611adjotiiriu I1W iolidllyt assvaa9ssflrstfpjdasjotllhsd aj adoliapoli raplapas 1qipnutheiprinsdejifsj1&pr
aqtq gatheqpgwasiijsfa ij preachedd
aqbe people needed 1qq 9onvnqinge dg
argumentirgamegqmez pt foroor akaakeamathesspiiiioheilprdsplitsp4it of the jlor&
had repealed itothemito them anqtbgy
knewknowkoeyiifcwsitrpp and fcojnatteredgadg9d
not y4prffiherp people eardeqrdeqrd aprjjngraingr4in
wha language iti ras prgapbed athyvthy
immediatelyimmediatelyhadhadiaptrhad a trotiongtiopgtiopipg ejvpjitfpsvppt
dpsirqps irq to gathergathorgathon to Z on ttoaiisem9 assem
ble witbtbewit the saintssipisnis andandwpwprshijshap9p

1

jahyilhj1h
tbthemqt 4lpd cofey4ofeyoweyefpplislinaaypfolishpolishaVafpfus have acactedted since thatthabthat timeme yebyet
these were the feelings that welled up
in our bosoms and they came be-
cause of certacertainin principles having
been developed through joseph
smith you that are acquainted
with the history of joseph smith
well know tharthacthat in the ten1pleterripleterrilleTerriple inim
kirtland among other visions mani-
festationsfe and admini3trationsadministrations he
received was one in which the pro-
phet moses appeared to him who
committed to him the keys of the
gathering dispensation it was he
who led the exodus of israel in
former times and like all other
men who have held the holy priest-
hood and have been faithful in thethe
discharge of their duties he not only
administered in time but continues
to minister in eternity and hold
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ing the keys of thifriestboodje
was tbthe0 epmri3rapriprfpperpen aqpqpersonap2p sjo qconferconger
tbpqppatjethemuporjieprqghqjosephpq9qtijosepliapdand
qpoqjqgon dpipg ssphqtplaq hptolct joseehjosephjoseph thatbethatjethat hebe
had bestowed upqnupanupqp him theabeahe keyskeY s
of thetho gatheringgk heringberinghening of israel frowfrom the
fourgurgun parts of thetho earth andtheand the lead
ingw rf 69tq17fthe ten tribesjpe trfrqmframq hqjaqdhe land
of he north and thlthithis wasonwas in
fnlfijmeqjatjqte of a significantsiglnificantl qripturescnptnre
which says 1 that ininthethetho dispenadispeqadispensa-
tion1ioftheof the fullnestullngssfullnerfullfulines eftiqftiof timesmes heffjokiokI1 gjgatherratherertpgqthetogthertoothertog thenther Wip onaonemouemoneione allpilrilail
things in Cchristh6that pqt1jbo chich7hichwhicharewhichardwhicharecharaeharaar jnin
healepheayepbeayqi and which74icharppearareanarepn thqedeacthjyenththredmedmewqed
inipihim1himbhim
hence jftqpepafteraften menmeu hadhpdd been bap-

tizedsizedtizedq1ed fgrfprcpr fgmgsppiremissfon qfsin4ndhadof sin and ahadihad
handhanohang kafflkqffl peronebonaniqni their headsfqrjheheads forgorgon the
reception df sbeitbei holy ghostot ilylly tliosetriosefi se
ilghpjdng bi jqestihoodiriesthp94 and autho-
rity 0 whichthiswhich j4iqjthis was i1 onepne qfaf thethe
principles they began inaoiedialely
tafttfV 4aaahavetheaqvq f tfiefqelinfeeling fofe antgntgathqrtor to

zippziqpzionoionolon thishasTThis has bcpnphspokeph spokesrokespokenbykenbyspo
ancient men afpf gadgpd as pne ofoftheodthethe
eyentseyprsevents ofothethelthei jtattentatterlattenttqfapymays 9pq1qneiofof
thejpfthe prophetsp4qts referringTOeq g tto9 jtutayoitsaysjtayoitgyogys saysayo
1 I willvyllbyll takeyputakey puu dgeigeqneane pof a gitypityty eindjandand
two afpf a fanjibanjifamilyy

I1
apdajidaad
1 1

1I wiliwill
11 bigovingbringhig

YRF aqtqdippiiippiappp a4aand w iliUgeggebitobiso Yy00on
pastorsp 0 acprdipgpfdipg q rnino heart
whichriandrijndallshaliailaljfeedalj feedfetid ypuwithyou with knowledge0 e
anauuderstapdingwpqbngT it was throngthroughh
this principlesiqqip le and thisthinthik ordination
iyiththersyituthespirpiripattendingattending it first con-
ferred UproniPon josephjoseph smith auaudanddanterdafterafter-
wards upon thethathoefieveibelievers of the aosgos-
pel

S

jisX obediencepbedience aherepntothrpughigil
thqadiniiystrast ritonhanpthonptpt baptism and
ot huihulhoi jayiugagon4gonon of hands oylthqelby the el
der tbabroughtibp p60ps tpgejtherhgrherhin
astasi f yfffhy ivheeverthigVbp qverthis
0speampipf llrednp611ll6edinflftjhqueedqbeed jbj1 dpsiredesiredpsiret9J J tat9 ieveleveleav
tlaladd&fahej rpatvity joto gagathergathenther
habesthtbetuo whwaltwjlt hsbetn strugisstroglywnoystrustroanoygisgly
1pallifestoywili51800basil Bqd s0 jtrODj has it ibeenbeen watawattthat S hrahadhaahadfha ahad inen offer to
biiidbipdbifid thmselvpthcriseivps to my service for

ajqjquite a lengththithl of timetimqtimotimatimeprjor1villipgpr willingtoto
anythingdppytbipgdp required ofojthemjroerpipsopapso
videdyidedaided they could be assisted totheto thetho
ggatheringaapahp ilgiqg piplaceaceqce othejsamtsof thes ints and
iit was to meet this nnivers4universalI1 wantnt
that the perpetual emigratingErnig ratingtating fund
wpsgqttenwas gotten up whwhich1cii hahas

I1
s bbeeneen the

meanspaeansneans ofbinoffinof biingipggipkgiak pufctoPA to thisthissquncoun
tryerylittrittlyttrittlouiathousandslouialoufaneofn4ofof people the majoritymajorhiy
afpfqf whom

I1
perhaps by ttheirtheinheirair own ex-

ertionserttat6ionslonsionslons neyer couldouidould have accumulated
hethe riecenecessarywy amount of rlieaqmean to
havebave
1 I1

brought themselves herehenehereandherbandereene andd
Jas eacbaceach one was rrequiredequi red after bbemgbeageing
assassistedi ted to rrefundyauuyfuud tiletiietlle amountreamount e
ceiaceivedceiv d forfon thlthithis purposepurposeqthersothers could
realize itst benefitseneepe ts inin likeikeilke mapnprmanner
and thusthos the r6ndbefund becameq4np perpetualperpetuafperpptalperpetuaF
templekeipp1e building iqis another char-

acteristicacteristicacteristictic associated with his gos-
pel that ia iptsel peculiarecq1id rvejveVQ
are kerkelbernere a jesus was pot fbodod0
gur99aur9ur pwnyqllown will iutbututtheatthethe willyi phimghim9
who seqsent usus ailallandd aaa4as hehe wasJ sowesawesqwe
are expected to dqaq anandana performpqqdr Ssuchach4ch
thithlthingspg asa may beb

1
e requiredlofbof1ofof ussibyaayjay

he aiqkalmightyalmiehty Tthishis jsis yerealtyreallyreatty the
paipqipositiontigg we occupy as lattertatter day
saintssaitssalts it we pouldcould fuiyfeiyilylly compre-
hend

1

tiiiliillthe situationsituatfonsiluatfop theretoqe arearelanelp cer-
tain

er
rowers aand privileges riglrigirigitsts

irnmuniimmunitiestietle s anandanad blesbleabledbiedbiesblessiugasingssiugasinga connected
with thithlthiss 18pgospelei that dqaq artprtnot aistqistexistK

anywhere elseeise aandllifbifiif tnisthis Jis 0one9 0ofribegvegthem ntwiatrewiaareay told ihthaithattamiamhe Ggospelspelspei
bnpgab tfbmajmtqrlirelife anc immortalitytaittalt V tot iightahtt
and phoutwituouthoutiait thieretlierether6 iss no10 correct
kpowlegepowledgei pfaf I1 if6ihifa audanddvidkvid immortality
e diddnotjurlno t uriderstndqrstarst fineoureineoureineounlourdourour

own position nor the paitiompsitinpsitik of
he world J gewepoulddepouldwe couldpould appnppnot compre-
hendkendhend aanythinguv th I1 pg of got41 or ttheunstheuwsVA aw8
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godgo4
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wwe are told thata DQ man knowsnevvanqvva the
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things of god but by the spirit of
god and if they cannot obtain a
knowledge of god only by the spirit
of god unless they receive that
spirit they must remain ignorant of
these principles and it matters not
what the learning what the intelli-
gence what the research the philo-
sophy or religion of man may be
the things of god cannot be compre-
hended except through and by the
spirit and revelations of god and
this can only be obtained through
obedience to the principles which
god hasbusbas and shall ordain sanction
and acknowledge and hence in
these last times he first communi-
cated a knowledge of himself to
joseph smith long ago when belie was
quiteyoungquiquiteteyoungyoung whoinchoinwho in that day knew
anything about god who had
bad any revelations from him or
who knew anything in relation to the
principles of life and salvation if
there were any persons I1 never
heardbeard of them nor readtead of them
nor never met them but when the
lord manifested himself to joseph
smith presenting to him his son
who was there also saying 111 l this
is my beloved son hear ye him
be then knew that god lived and
hebe was not dependent upon anybody
else for that knowledge he saw
him and heard his voice and he
knew for himself that there was a
god and of this he testified seal-
ing his testimony with his blood
the evidence of the existence of
god that he received none but god
could impart well what was the
result 7 he told him how others
might obtain the same knowlegeknowledgeknow lege of
him and of his lawsjaws and hebe made
him acquainted with a medium
through which he could obtain a
knowledge of these things and
bowhowkow did he do it by commu-
nicatingni unto him a knowledge of
the everlasting priesthood and send

inoinging that priesthood to reveal unto
him the lawsjaws and the ordinances
thereof hence as early as sep-
tember 21st 1823 an angel saidsald
to joseph smith behold I1 willu illlii
reveal unto youjousou the priesthood
he was informed there had to be a
certain ordinance attended to viz
baptism and as john thetlletile baptist
had held the keys of that priest-
hood in generations gone and past
hebe was sent to confer upon him and
upon oliver cowdery what is known
as the aaronic priesthood which
authorized them to baptize each other
for thetho remission of sins and this
heavenly messenger did comcomee and
did so ordain them animayonimayon may 15th
185918519 saying upon you my fel-
low servants in the name of mes-
siah I1 confer the priesthood of
aaron which holds the keys of the
ministering of angels and of the
gospel of repentance and of bap-
tism for the remission of sins and
this shall never again be taken from
the earth until the sons of levi do
offer again an ofofferingfiering unto the lord
in righteousness D C page 100.100loo
and what next it was necessarynecessary
then that other institutions shouldshoula
be introduced and other principles
developed and consequently the
apostles peter james and john
appeared bringing and conferringM
on their headsbeads the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek
priesthood which holds the keys of
the mysteries and revelations of god
and by which they could lay their
hands upon men for the reception of
the holy ghost and when they
received this gift it 11 brought things
past to their remembrance led them
into all truth and showed them things
to come it opened up communica-
tion between the heavens and the
earth whereby others as well as
joseph smith could know that god
lived and obtain for themselves
througha the administration of the
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ordinances a knowledge of their
acceptance with him and of their
relationship to him and also obtain
a knowledge of heavenly as well as
earthly things so that first joseph
smith having received this know
ledge that god lived and others
through the medium that god or
dainedbained were accorded the same pri-
vilege thus there was opened up a
comcumcommunicationmunicationmunicationcatlon with the beavensbeavenseus
not only with joseph smith and
oliver bowderycowdery and those imme-
diately associated with them but
with those also who received the gos-
pel and as the scriptures say but
as many as received him to them
gavegave hebe power to become the sons
ol01of god even to them that believe
in his name which were born not
of blood nor of the will of flesh
nor of the will of man but of god
and they received that spirit where-
by they were able to comprehend
the principles of truth and as
the apostle john says but ye
have an unction from the holy one
and ye know all things but the
anointing which ye have received
of him aridethabideth in you and ye need
not that any man teach you but
as the same anointing tpacheth you
of all01ail things and is truth and is no
lie and even as it hath taught you
ye shall abide in him how did
they receive this anointing by
repenting of their sins by being
baptized by one having the autho-
rity of god for the remission of
sins and by having hands laid upon
their heads for the reception otof the
holy ghost they received this
spirit precisely in this manner audand
hence theytirey badhad this knowledge for
themselves which knowledge all
latter day saints have who are
living their religion walking hum-
bly and obediently before god
hence this is a pirt of what we
term the gospel it is part of what

we call thethe principles of life or the
laws of life for it leads to life it
leads to god it leads to a knowledge
of the laws of god and a know-
ledge of the principles of truth
and to an acquaintance with those
principles which are calculated to
exalt and ennoble mankind both in
time and through all eternity there
is nothing new in it and yet there
is it is called the new and ever-
lasting gospel singular thatthab an
everlasting thing should be new
butbatbuebaibui it is a principle that has existed
with glodgod or with the gods if you
please in the eternities and it has
been communicated from time to
time to the children of men and
although wowe have a great amount of
intelligence learnlearningirig and science
and everything else considered wor-
thy among men yet we have nothing
in all of this that gives a knowledge
of the laws of life it needs a de-
velopment from god to unravel these
things and make us acquainted with
our true position hence although
it is new to us it is nevertheless an
everlasting principle we are mortal
and immortal beings we have to do46
with time and also with eternity
and as the things of the future ameareayeammase
hidden from men and ccanan only be
known through the medium otof the
gospel this means was made use of
by the almighty for the introduction
of the principles of truth and the
placing of mankind in the position
to acquire a knowledge of him and
his laws having been put in this
position we every one of us men
andaud women who are living our reli-
gion preserving ourselves in the
purity of the gospel and acting
honorably and honestly before god
and man have a right to know and
understand for ourselves the princi-
ples of truth which we have em-
braced I1 well remember a remark
that joseph smith maiematemllemale to me up
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warctsafwnrdssp6f oortforttforty years agoaagog saldaSaidAgaidiessaidiessaidajdSa idieSjd
49 eldertelderitwyiorayloriylor 1yonhavdyonhowlbadavd beembbeemabeerbbapr
1izedry6altizedsized ydunydui bav6ibadjb6nj4have bad hands laidiup6rilaidfnp&
your headw4hohead fothefobothe the receptiondfiecepti6nu6freception df flipth
holy i3hostighost bandand1and ityouaiaieyou have be6drbeen or i

daineddairieddainef to the holhoiholybolyY priesthoodsprjestboo&Priestboodshoods now
it yoayou will continucontinuecontina61 to fdljofdljoww ahedheabethe
leadingss of that spirit itwillirwillit will always
leadleaakead boilyoil right sometimes it milimight9 lt

be c6ntraryc6nrarycontrary tqytotoyfqy yourou r judgmentrjeverjudgment oleverclever
mind that follow lits dictatedicfnte aandind
if you be truonotruototrue to ilsitslis whisperingsvliivilivillalii it
will in time become iiinh youa i principle
of revelation so tthatahyouatyouyou willV illiii knowkn6w
all things thadThAVthavagreesthabagreespreciselyagrees ecisely
withwitfiwhitfi somegomeofof the remaiksremarks of johnmujohnm1
the lppassapassageasagegc ihav&lhav6 quoted taj6oto youyon
ivyesyes 1httvdambti6nhnvean nnbtion I1ramttromromt theheholy
oneorfeo and jyoye know nilallniiallthinpsvithinni and
need not thabthal any ananinanrnan teach you i

butbuttb&eamejibb isamvaijoinanointingt irlirilrim iteachsteachteacliethetfv you
ailalltillali things novnonox thatwhichtbatwhichthat which jahnj6hnj6bn
tautbtva8tiletaught was the everiaeverlastingsisk gosoosgospelpel
andandthatwhichihatlwfiichjjb66plieph smith taughtti
veasteaswustras thetho everlasting gospel 1 that
whiwhichch john taughthaslaughtaughttaughthashas beenibeenabeen forgot
jenttenitenfenijentenlongfenlongionglongongbgdago byiby thethepeoplepeople they ara
notinposgessionnot in possession ofiofafi ittt and Consejconseoonsel
quently they chnnotcannot aoqocomprehendmpeehendif itjita
andheilantheilAnanddheilhencei cecowhenwhen joseph smith irerelrereii
vealedvealddhealedvealda it hepeei6hedhe preached ihathenewandthenetnewiwandand
everlasting gospel newiinetnewlnewitothetotlidg6netothe gene-
ration that lives and everlasting be
causeit1hascanse ibhasiblas exiiqtedarvexisted in aliallalliail ages and
timestiniesttimeswhenwhen godgodhasrevealedhas reveroveale&wmselfhimself
to thwhuwathetho hutnannI1 fhifaifbifamilynily n 1 J t i 1

1

but 40teturnto return rothistothisto thibthisthithl glntioginxinwiosincingulartiogulargingularguiargularguian
thing ofot tertuletertpletrhplei buildbuildingingiingl which
I1 will rregerreferregeni efer4toto again whywhyodoedof vawev&
wantstant tt bnlldbelld ahseihse temples
some of us harhurdlyhardlyid lyicnowknow but vveidowejdoioveido
wanttolanttowant to btilldfitbuild it whpitwmostwhat a most singu6ngukingu
larlarthingllarthingl just confcoffconsidersider tbetheabe amamountdunt
oflaborfaa9wof labor thathagtbhtla4thathasthag already beenuperb0nuper i

forforttfedfortttlyed6dedfed throughtutithlslroaghougho bt 1 t ililii gi teterritoryteiritoryuyiuyl tory1torye
surely theipmplathepeolloeoplo bavehavehud minesonaewine diodiadlodilativerfioivediativetive
iinw flewfiewview I1i ettlqttlthetilechanjcore mecha n166rtbailaborthe labor
er does ncnotxg6idwo&jnffldssgdtogato work shlessqhless he gets
wreeoma recdmpenscopipbtf8ttajfis&msames6me0 kind j when
menwentmentmeni devotethtrfnbefveswanyddvotet1hd1lwv&j04dy kind

offilaboroffi labor whether mental physical
ftntblihni6atutoichani6alboriscienti6c8theyhav&aritorit 9cientitic 9theyjjfly &
jioffrejioffieisomorsomo paxfibulalobjechpaiticnlar object iniviewiblsoiiuievnrkso
&itisalsoitiI1 salsosaiso inrelatidntoiiixelatidnto thithesemattersthesematterssi6mattersI1I1 laidverihavfflidver alreadyialrelidy iereferredferrO jtoatoi to ritivitiitljbut
many0fmany of us can hardly realizcilwhyittealizajwhyi
is thabthat wee areapeare engagedinengooedinengagedin these things
i I1 will111gogo back again and ireiteireferitoreferferitoto
another manifestation m iwejow&nfindlibil
nmingamingamongothersamongothersothersthathers that appeeppeappearedardd to itosephloaphloach
smith waselijahvaseiiiqliwas Elijaheiljah thejhctbothc iprophetrpropbetriipciaddand
wliatdidieomeberbomelfotigorfor hisspecialhis special
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elders priests teachers and deacons
and the various organizations of the
church it is for us each one to
operate in our sphere under the direc-
tion of the almighty and feel not
only for ourselves butgut for others as
abraham did and as isaac and jacob
did we should have a desire to bless
our posterity after us and god has
shown us how to do it and has be-
stowed his patriarchal authority with
power to bless ilehellelie has appointed this
through the priesthood and sealing
ordinances that which is joined
together no man can put asunder
and what is bound on earth is bound
also in heaven and also a great
anadytninyrnady other things of a similar nature
in relationlelation to ourselves the moment
a man gets encilenlilenlightenedliveriedliteriedliteried by the spirit
of god and begins to comprehend
himself liehelleile begins to feel for the
welfare of others I1 have a wife
what shall I1 do to save her I1 have
children what can I1 do for them
and bbyy and by hisbis comprhensioncomprbensioncomprehension
expands and hebe commences at once
to reach after his father and his
grandfather arldandarid friends and relatives
who have passed away and his fee-
lings if they were expressed would be
what can I1 do for them to help them
yes he has revealed to us that we
eincancin render valuable aid to our dead
friends andand ancestors and as I1 have
said the lord has shown us that in
order for them to receive the benefit
of our services temples must be
built and they must be dedicated to
god and accepted of him and
through the medium of those sacred
structures and the ordinances per-
formed therein there is to be a unit-
ing and welding together of all
principles and peoples and without
them this great work cannot be done
brother folsom who has just

been speaking to you of his recent
labors in the manti temple says he
never felt better in hisbis life than whenwhen

enengagedaed there what is the reason I11
he has been engalenga6engagedged in the service
of god and there is no happinessliappiness
among men to be compared with the
joy andaidaud satisfaction that the gospel
imparts it lifts us up from the sub-
lunary things of time and sense
andaridarld we feel that we are gods even
the sons of god and that liehelleile is our
father and we know that we have
a hope that blooms with immor-
tality and eternal lives and we feel
that we are in the hands of god
and that he will guide aud direct us
and sustain us and bear us off tri-
umphant under nilallullnii circumstances
and we feel joyous and happy in the
contemplation of these thinthingsgs and
thenitshenitthen it is necessary that the lord
should have introduced this gospel
or sliallshallshalishail I1 say lieheile never could have
saved the human family that havebave
gone I11 yes I1 will say that be-
cause there are certain laws inin rela-
tion to these things which must be
obeyed thetiietile lord himself is gov-
erned by them and we must be
govergovernednedDed by them and hence when
elijah came and laid his hands upon
joseph smith conferring0 upon himthat gospel which was tot0 turn the
hearts of the fathers to the childrenclicilildrenlidren
lieheile received it and the spirit of it
we have received and that is why
we want to build temples and in
this regard we are associated with
those in the heavens in carrying out
the plan that was contemplated andaridarld
designed by the gods before thether
world was in relation to the forma-
tion of the earth and in relation to
peopling it and then with regardrefrardrefrand
to its redemption and the salvation
of its inhabitants andaridarld everything
pertaining to it until it shall be
celestialized and celestial beings
inhabit it and we are operating
or should do so and we will when
we know ourselves operate with the
holy angels and with the holy priest
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hood that has existed before doinga
our part on the earth while they are
performing theirs in the heavens
could we do anything unless god
helped us I11 no we could not you
might0 preach until the tongue
cleaved to the roof of your mouth
urging the people to build temples
but unless the spirit of elijah rested
upon them they never would do it
and sometimes people think now
that it interferes with the dollars
and dimes and their monetary calcu-
lations but what of that I1 god
is interested in these things and he
does not care much abouraboutabout the dol-
lars for the gold and the silver
and the cattle upon a thouthousandsandsana hills
are his the earth in its fullness be-
longs to him the heavens are his
throne and the earth his footstool
and he manages and directs accord-
ingn to the counsel of his own will
andnd as we send our ministers to the
nations of the earth to perform
certain missions designeddessigneddesigmeddessigned by the
priesthood on the earth so does
god in the eternal heavens employ
those of his servants around him
in the accomplishment of the same
grand object
do you think that this gopelgospel

would have stood the opposition it
has met with and that this people
ouidouldgouldgouid have lived under the calucalumnyniny
and reproach the vituperation ha-
tred and persecution that has been
raised against them by men unless
god hadbad been with ustus no we
should have been scattered like the
chaff before the wind long long
agoagog but god has sustained us
and has said to all men and will
continue to say thus far shaitshalt thou
go and no farther and here shall
thy power be stayed our strength
is in god and not in man many
and many iia time have I1 seen the
wrath of man turned away when
it was thought its power would

crush us and that too by one prin-
ciple what was that I1 jesus
when in the flesh taught his dis-
ciples how to pray andimd the lord
has also instructed us how to pray
and we have the consolation of
knowing that our prayers have
availed with him for we have seen
our enemies foiled frustrated dis-
comfitedcomfit ed and scattered who sought
our destruction and their plansprans
utterly fail and that too when to
all human appearances we were going
to hebe submerged and overwhelmed
by their fury and so long as we
continue to fear him observe his
laws and keep his commandments
all their plans will fail from this
time henceforth and forever the
congregation said amen for god
is on our side and he will uphold
us and never forsake us
to return again to the subject of

temple building I1 may talk about
it from now until tomorrowto morrow and
then not get a quarter through for
there are so many things connected
with it but we feel now that we
want to build temples that we may
administer in them brother wood-
ruff has been 0operatingp a long0 time
in the templetempie at st george and
you have perhaps heard him testify
of visits that he has had from the
spiriti world the spirits of men who
once lived on the earth desiring
him to officiate for them in the
temple ordinances this feeling is
plantedPIante I1 in the hearts of the people
and the priesthood in the heavens
are watchingt over us they are min-
istering spirits sensentt forth to minister
to those who shall be heirs of sal-
vation says the apostle and if we
woreware not the recipients of their
ministrations and watchful care we
should be in a poor condition they
are operating in the heavens and
we are on the earth they without
us cannot be made perfect neither
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tintingling& ahrfhrfurthertli6r facts koflofjofl wkkednesilfwickedness
and was it jjnsbtoftsb to sdndtheffitoheusend themethemm to hellheliheii
to bebd eterinalleteeternallyrinall bumingiiipburning tuplup ainiinin1

iflreifire i

never totd be consumed I11 we do not
know anything abbutthapartabout that parttparti oftofiitjit
that is sectarianism and iasfs no pirts
of the gospelofgbspellGospeLofof jesuschristijesus christi suf
fleeficencenee it to say they i werewereputut into
prispnsonansonon andtheandfthe doorsweres&dqorsrwer eso secure
ly I1lockedk6d4hthattheythat& they could n6bdbunnot bielieija un I1

fAgtonfastenedpd until thekiflituthe nightsrights tim6llia&timelihadgihad
a rived tlietiietilealie prophets understood
this and spoke of it i i lil i n
what nextne d w god still feltaftei3feltfelbfeib aftersafterj

them and ihesaidyhevshid id 9pqiispelikingiofkingiof
the Savsaviosavionsaviorsavlonlo that he was to bomelomeLomecome andandtf
what tat&to do lehtoleetoto bind uptlie bro
konken hearted to pioclaimfilibertyiproclaimsproclaimiproclaimi liberty to i

the captives andtheop6nin&and the opening0 ofofheocheT he f

prison toth them thiitarthabthat areeboboundund to&
proclaitathuilacceptableproclaim iheacceptable yearloftheyear of the
liordlordplorap thiswasthainthis was the naturettturdofibiijoflkofl hisjhilj
missioiitdth&ertbmission to the earths andwhatdoand what do
the tb&scriptaresscrip&res tfllugtellteliteil ug he did alfjlf vejbevel
ing put tifidetdideathtd ideathath in thbfleshthbjhb fleshy tbubtbufetoub
quickenetbyquickerrejiby thespirivthe spirit bybyi wbidlifwhiclv
alsoialloialsoliellolio wenwentt and preachedrea6h6dftntounto the
spirits iinn prisprisoiiprisonoii which i sometimeisometime
were disobedient ivilwhenen odiceorice the I1
longsunerihglonguffefih of godgodwaitedwaited I14nit3ieim the
aayjofanysdays of goahaoahitbahlfoah l amreiwereiawreiwerel thestheythemther reurevrawrou
deemed rnyetfkesyes ififjjesusrjeougjesug preached t

thvdogolthe gospel tbjthemthtbeitij undiathichiiheiandmfrhichihe
momasvmosvmlassuredlydidassuredly did if ifvzhiihnifa heianhdean kill
another does he know how to rekrereh
deem him afterwards I1 no he does
not therefore men have no right to
assume the prerogatives of godanagodandgod and
hence the scriptures say that 11 no
murderer hath eternal life abidinabiding
in him you may getgtgot the priest or
priests to pray for him and pack him
off to heaven the moment he breathes
his last here but such prayers avail
not he will never get there but
will go to the place appointed unto
him here then is the difference
between the dealings of god with
man and the dealings of man one

wiwithnotherwith nothennothenothernother
oav6araoye are moved upon to build tendtenh
piesplespigs thereistheresthereThereisis onebonefone now building inin
ijoganoologanca6hevalleyoaheuRheUrheuleyoleyo jwasupr I1 was ull there
fisofivetisotivoilveeks4fiveweeksheeksweeks agoandagoagnand66andanaand was muchmuchgratigrati-
fiedfiedtofindto eindfendfind the I1 work being pushed
forward I dorgordotso energetically alidaridarndannd so
spiritedly since the earlydearly part of
junetjune 1I ahinkupwardsthink upwards of 30000
hashasbeenhasteenbeenexpdndedbeen expended by the people of
that and twotivo other stakes in making
the inecessary arrangementsarrangementaarrangementsmenta for thet e
buildingbailqftig lifofithisahlswhis Templetempleiiitempiekliliiiiii i werefindwefindfind
thethemthel same spiritexistingiamongl them
aasideasiweSVS V0 found iniidluilul istisu george and in
sanpeteiandsanpeteSanpetepote andiliereileelleedieeiieei iandbandandinandenandjnlilitiiii ifact as
refindwefindwe hindfindeind gyievieverywhererynvlfefeainongthelataifongainong the latlah
tbrday&intster day jsaints iandiirandiiand 1 aratmucharaTauxani much
gratifiedgrfifiedad to iseeseetsee tl1d&oplqal1ustheiltheiitheia people thus
moved and ict6dctcd tipon I1

1 ift themilmiliuliimiii
lenniumlenniuslennium 7a duration ofdiieitliotisandofoneona thousand
yearsvezhhllbeyears ve shallshailshali i be activelydctivdtengagedengaged
11ministering11administeringministeringiforlthei focfor ithe deadgead and asias
sisting god tottofblofbhexthexa fupacdbuntsup accounts withvith
theafiftabitantsthejihhabitantsoftheiearthof 4hejbartb i

before dosingivishdosingiwishito thadiatoadiato addaadia few
words inrelurelutein regarddapmatfdrdto matters associated
nvithlouwithouripositiorlhereripopiporipositiriposatisitiorlherei7hichwhich isaveryksaveryis avery
importahfodneiinportahttidiie beforeiaiiielsbeforeiangels and the
people nf meave stand ii imin iansan importanthmiftipoit&nt

I1poilpokipositiontion jintinlidjid thisthiathierthler respect firesafefireafewe aroanoare the
sonsandisbniafidifdailghtersbfsonsandlsandisaudi daughters of godifgod if we
obedisobevisobeyihisdasalansilans jiandkeepand keep hlahialishis i commancorcommandeamandydv
niditsproingfmenfusmenfcs proving ourselves valianti and
truetrae tat6t6fiiscduseweiis cause weiwer shallshail ibelbi heirshelheii rsi
ll11 hedirxiobitgddtaudijoiiitir&iofmgcfd andiandlandijointjoint heirsheimheinshelm of
jesusjesdsjends chrlschrisohrisrandpjoan4joan d if we suffecwitllsuffqrxitll
him we shall also reign with him
that all may be glorified together in
the eternal worlds now then if
we can perform a work of this kind
and secure the approbation of god
and the operationcooperationco of thetiietile holy
priesthood then we will be doing
something that will not only be ac-
ceptableceptable to him and to the holy
angels but to our name and fame
our honor and happiness and glory
and to the increase of our dominion
there will be no end butbat if we
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give way to folly and to vanity to
covetousness and pride or to evil to
wickedness or corruption of any
kind the hand of god will be over
us our candlestick will be removed
out of its place the light within us
will take itsit departure and darkness
will take its place and ohob howgreatbowgreathowbowgreat
will be that darkness 1 how often
have I1 seen menmenwhomwhom I1 have known
in this church and whom I1 have
respected as honorable make ship-
wreck of their faith lose the spirit
of god and go into darkness when
theyturnthey turn aside afterhavingafter having received
certain light and intelligence can
you lead them back I1 no you can-
not they have no desire for it and
you cannot implant that desire with-
in them what does paul say i I1 for
it is impossible for those whowiiowilo were
once enlightened and have tasted
of the heavenly gift and were made
partapartakerspartakergpartakerskerskerg of the holy ghost and
have tasted the good word of god
and the powers of the world to come
if they shall fail away to renew them
again unto repentance seeing they
crucifcruciacrucifyy to themselves the songon of
god 117111wee do not want to be in
that fearful condition let us be
careful then what we do and what
we say and how we act and live
let us treat oneono another in a right
and proper manner not seek to op-
press and defravddefraud or rob one another
of property or of honor or of char-

s1

acter or anything else but let usu
all copy after the son of god walk-
ingid in all humility and meekness
feeling rather to suffer wronwrong than
do wrong and ever be desirous to
promote each others happinessliappiness and
welfare do not let us be censorious
or oppressive or tyrannical or ex-
actingactillachill but cultivate the spirit of
kindness and charity and seek con-
tinually for the spirit of god to lead
and direct us every morning that
we arise dedicate ourselves to god
and ask liishisilisills blessing upon us throuthroughgli
the day that we may be preserved
from evil folly and vanity let us
be governed and influenced by the
counsels we receive from our bishops
and presiding authorities and let
us pray for tilemtriem that they may beber
kept pure and holy and fail not to
supplicate the father in behalf of
thtaht twelve for we are poor weakweal
creatures and need the faith and
prayers of thetlletile saints and the help
and favor of the almighty and we
ask an interest inin your prayers that
we may be led in the paths of life
for none of us can do anything un-
less god be with us
brethren and sisters god bless

you and lead you in the paths of
life that you may be prepared for
an inheritance in the celestial king-
dom of god inthein the name of jesus
amen
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expectations DEFDEFERREDERRED ON revelation MARRIAGEMARRUGE ihowperHOW PER-
FORMEDfbrukl SHOULD BE ENCOencouragedURAGPW AMONGAINIONG THETUBtue YYOUTH LOVE CON
TROLABLETUULABLE MEANT TO10 bonderBENDERBE UNDER THE DOMINION OF righteousness
AND TO BE FOR TIME AND ETERNITY

brethren and sisters 1 havebarebave a
few remarks to make to the saints
this afternoon and I1 trust I1 shall
havebave your praprayersyers and attention
I1 feelmyfellmyfeel my weakness and that iamLxamam
unable to benefit the saints Wwithout
the spirit of the lord and tilethetlletiie
samosame applies to all who stand before
the saints to minister in word aud
doctrine we are taught by the reve-
lations given us through the prophetProphefc
joseph thatwethatjethat we shouldshould not undertake
to teach without the spirit and I1 feel
thatlthatthail I1 need its influence and power
that I1 may speak such things that
will be pleasing to ththeeLordelondlordlond itiif I1
have lanylinyany pride it is in being axiaxlaalan EH

der in theahedhe church of jesus christ
and havingdying the priviprivilegaprivilegelega of present-
ing lbeprinciplesaheihe principles of ilifelifeilfe and salva-
tion tothe people and in preaching
t61ninessthetho fulnessfalness of the gospel that has
beelivestoredaousbeen restored to us in the lastdayslast days
daanylaany seekafterseeseekkafterafteraften the honors of the
world nonene of which are worthy
to be compared with the honor of
serving god in proclaiming his
gospel to the inhabitants of the
earth I1 have had the honorkonor of
being inthisin this church for many yearsyears
it hashils been organized upwards of
forty agvenseyenseven years when I1 first re
xo 11

ceivedceiredcegred thethle gospel I1 did nothothohnoh expect
rortfortyrortyy seven years to pass away before
the prophecies would be fulfilled con-
cerning the second coming oc09 the
savior and the end of the world ei1I
expected the savior idonldwouldouidonldbuld come and
reign upon the earth before this time
as the king of kings and lord of
lords in thetiietile revelations given to
the prophet joseph yesusjesus said ibit
would be butbat a short time before he
woaldwould come and take the kinkindomkingdomdom
we are not accustomed to hear ththee
lord speak and when be spoke of
a short time we understood itacatacit ac-
cording to our use of the language
yortyPortyfortyportysevenseven years may appear iia
long time with usas but a thousand
yearsyedra is not a long timetimtil with the
lord A few moments with him
isig alongnionga longiong time with us it takes a
longiongon9 timetima according to our reckoreckon-
ingingtoinatoto do the work the lord has de-
creed concerning the children oflot
men in this last dispensation lit116dtiltailt
is no smallmattersmallsmail matlermatter to preach tomtoato allailali
nations and kingdoms of thebarththe earthbarthoarth
this has to be done all people
must be warnvarnwarnedofwarnededofof the judgments
of thothe lord that arearel coming ruponupon
the earth the sound of theevercheeverthe ever-
lasting gospel anstimnstimusticamustigamustigago forth toklistoklito allailali

vol XIX
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nations it is a great work for us
to perform individually and collec-
tively to preach the gospel of
jesus christ to all nations and to
prepare for his coming some may
think it a small work to preparelrprepare lrforfonhis coming I1 do not think so I1
find myself far from being prepared
are we worthy to be received and
dwell where our savior dwells no
one can dwell with himbim but those
who overcome and endure to the end
it should give us more energy and
more determination to overcome our
sinseinseinswhenwhen we find everything depends
on our perseverance to the end we
should be energetic in doing the will
of god we find we have many
things to learn and we learn dailyjailydallydaliy
by our experience something we did
not know beforebefordbelore and thus we feel
our dependence upon the lord for
wisdom to lead and guide us into
all truth it is importantimportantwewe put
ouroar trust in god we may have
imagined that we were safe from
danger and would stand but difficul-
ties crowd upon us which we hadbad
never considered and we are tempted
and tried to prove whether wwee are
willing to stand the trials or not it
is with us like the parable of the
sower some seed fell on stony ground
some fell among thorns and so per-
ished so it is in the hearts of
many who join the church of jesus
christ some seed has fallen on
good ground and has brought forth
fruit the lord has said he seeks
thosethosa who worship him in spirit
and in truth he is no respecter
of persons he has no favorites
onlyniy on the principle of righteous-
ness

s
we are all his children one

as well as another his sun shines
on the just and the unjust and he
causes the earth to bring forth fruit
for the benefit of all he is im-
partial in his character and those
who love him and keep hisris ccomom

mandmentsrnandmentsmandments are accepted of him
if you will not accept his kind
ness if you will nonott receive his
blesbiesblessingssingssines he is not to blame they
are offered free to all without mo-
ney and without price when jesus
came into the world and died for the
sin of the world he blotted out ori-
ginal sin he did not die for us only
but for every creature these are
some of tilethetlletiie characteristics of our
lord and savior we do not re-
ceive his counsels as we should
we are called upon to be perfect like
unto him and to walk in his foot-
steps to be perfect and godlike
we must do as he did while upon tilethetlletiie
earth for he said 4111114611 I came not to
do my will but the will of my fat-
hertherwhowho sentsert meroemoe
I1 want to say a few words on an-

other important subject we are a
people who profess to believebeli6ebellevebelice in re-
velationsve I1 have thought many
times that this principle wasverysverywavasverywas very
little understood if I1 can have
the spirit to sustain me I1 will in-
struct the saints this afternoon in
this principle what is the spirit
of which we are speaking it is
neither more nor less than the holy
spirit I11 dont know of two kinds
of holy spirit it is the spirit of
promise the same that imparts reve-
lation from heaven I1 have many
times heard persons deliver revelacevela
tionseions in which I1 had no faithfalth what-
ever it is difficult to be deceived
if we know the proper channel
through which they are to be re
ceived we as the church ofof je-
sus christ cannot live without reve-
lation if we hadbad no revelations
in this church we would not be
the church of jesus christ it is
iimportant when we need revelations
that we understand what channel
they should come throthroughughngh we
read in thetho early history of this
church that oliver cowdery who
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was thetho sesecondrpdwpd apostle in thiscuchurchrchach wasinstrucledwas instructed on this sub-
jectjecteject and it is written gorfor our learn-
ing the lord told oliver that jo-
seph was the man to receive reve-
lations for the church hebe might
receverecavereceive revelations for himself but
those to the church must come
abrtbrthroughough joseph Ssmithmith or the leader
if weneedwenerdwe need revelations for our guid-
ance what cbchannelcbantielantiel should theytheycomecome
through you have just voted to
sustain the twelve apostles as
prophets seers and revelatorsrevelatory
brother john taylor is the presi-
dent of that quorum therefore when
revelations are needed for thetho gov-
ernment of this church they will
come through president john tay-
lor as long as he lives because he
holds the keys of ththee apostleship
hellielile does not hold any keys or
powers that he did notnoi hold whenwhen
president brigham young wagalivewaswaywag alive
or any other keys than are held
by his brethren of the twelve but
the lord will speak to us through
the head of his church through
him who holds the presidency we
should all understand these princi-
ples that we may not be deceived
and if revelations are given from
any other source professing0 to guide
the church we may know they are
notmotnob from god all of us have the
privilege of receiving revelations
iforforeor the church by no means
weve cannot receive all that are neces-
sary for the performance of our du-
ties we have here a stake of zion
and a presidency of this stake can
anybody receive revelations for the
government of this stake cer-
tainly not if any person other
than the Preiprelpresidencydency should profess
lo10to receive revelations for its govern-
ment would yonyou consider them gen
nine revelations if so you would
iebe mistakenn we are entitled to the
robholyrov spirit to help us in the dis

charge of our duties and to teichtetch nipt
all thatisthabthat is necessary for our 9gindahcetiwhc6
the bishop is entitled to the spirit
of revelation to teach him his duties
and when guided by that spirispirlspirifehdfehd
will never come iairrlir collisionwithcollision with tthosese
who preside overovet him
some years ligoiagoikgoago when I1 was pre-

siding in california evening meet-
ings werewere established I1 think it
was about the aimohimealmo of the regorreforma-
tion

rriaaria
on oneoneoccasionkooccasionccaslonaslou I1 had been

away for a short time and on my
return I1 found a large crowd on the
waters edge some of whom were
being baptized I1 think brother
hopkins was there and I1 asked him
subsequently what induced the peo-
ple to turn out so suddenly he
replied that some sister had re-
ceived a revelation the nichonighonight beloreadorebefore6dore
commanding them to be baptized
I1 told him that if any rerevelationMationmatlon
had been given on that subject I1
should have known it we should
seek to be governed by these princi-
ples and learn to discern the spirits
and discriminate between that which
is from god and that which is from
beneath if we seek unto the lord
he will give us wisdom to lead us
into all truth it is a serious thinothing0to say the lord has spoken through
us if he has not to say thus saith
the lord when the lord has not spo-
ken woulawould subject us to hishiahlahib wrath
and displeasure it is a fearful thing
to fall into the hands of the living
god if we receive revelations we
should be sure they are not leading
us outside of our duties but tend to
our instruction and improvement
and lead us to perform those duties
devolving upon us
there is another matter important

to the saints of which I1 would like
to speak this afternoon it is the
subject pertaining to marriage it
was the first great commandment
given to our parents in the garden
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ofor eden the Llordhord0 said be
fruitful and multiply and replenish
ththe earth this principle like
the principle of revelation shouldshoutd
iebe properly understood and rightly
and legally administered some
persons rush intinto0 marriage hastily
and inconsiderately with no other
consideration than that they calflovecallcalfcailcali loveiove
which frequently brings misery and
unhappiness we have colelltolellto tellteilteli them
what is wrong in relation to this
principle it would be unwise and
unpleasant for an elder in israel to
perloperfopercopiqrormperfoiroimmirotro a marriage ceteceremonymony that
could not be acknowledged in hea-
ven since thethe endowment househ yusejuse
has been closed in salt lake city
thos6wishinglobethose wishing to be married accord-
ingingtoinatoto the laws of heaven have hadbad
to travel down to st george where
thethey canbecabbecan be sealedhealed togethertogetber for Atime1me
and all eterneberneternityiatyity for a temple i s the
proper place in which to deiformpeiformpiforrri
these sacred Ordinaordinancespeespecs we 1learnearn
from our pasthistorypast history alidand expedienceexperience
ththatat there have been deviations frimfrom
tthisbis rule from titimeme to timtimec accord-
ing to thecircurnstancesthe circumstances of itiie

1

1 le ppeo-
ple

fo
PI P and the aattention of tlietbeabe TtwelveWC ivelve
hasbas been calledcallea tpto the subiectundsubject and it
hasbas been takehtaken under advisementidviqem ent
we 1learnearn thataltboughthat although a temple
stood inin kirilakirtlakirtlandnd still the Fprophet
joseph gave endowments and per-
formedbipedkiped marriages in nauvoo before
the nauvoo temple was built the
rbameakme was done inm salt lake city
for many years andand those enowen4wendow-
ments and marrmarriagesjageljageq wereweie legallylegall
ad tministered1

7

y and titheiq way mayMay bea
opened by which these orordinancesdiuaiudinances
can be performed among us with-
out havibavihavingrig to traveltravetrayef tto0 st gegeorgeorge
for that purpose

1
this noDO doubtdoubt

vill be gratifgratiagratifyingyipgying to tiethetle saintssaints
particularly to tbeyugthe young thetherere
areprepro ordinances that ccanan only be ad
AAA1 Amistered0Prs inin a temptempletempiee hence the
importancei of4 c8inpcompletingievingie1ing aet6mthe ternatern1

pie so that ttheseh ordinances6seordinances mayrny beb
administered for the living audboraudforand forfon
thethe deadeadd in relation to this devia-
tion from this rule pertaining to SsealbealbeaiI1
ings and endowments we underunderstauunderstandunderstaystaustancl
that the Piestpriesthoodhood is greater abamtbamthan
the temple and that which is senseasealedI1ed
on earth by those holding the keyskeya
iiss sealed in heaven many cancannonecannofenot
gogo to stestmst george to receive their
marriagmarriagamarriageses and endowmendowsendowmentsdutscuts anand
should the way be opened bywhichbychichby which
theybeyhey may be performed without ggo6
ing there it will be apappreciatedprecia ted j

1 for
all who understand the gpspelgospel aaand
the sacred ordinances pertaining
thereto would prefer to be marriedin arriedaeried

1

iniceinihein the proper manner idonI1 dontt 1knowow
howboyshoydhovd far ththeseese privileges may extendextends
whether they will extend to 11161616pluralat
marriages or not it will be as thet e
lordL0rd wills should it be the case
that we obtain these privileges it will
be novo pausecause for slackening ourlbrour laborss
on the temple oarourgar dead Mfriendsn8sns
are waitingwaltingmaitinawaitina for their baptisms andataaluaim
otberordinancesother ordinances which can ouonlylybebe
administeradministereded inalnain a templetempiee I1 cannot
ssay
h

ay any moremotemoie on this subsubjectejectject untiln iiiilltil
ararrangementstattap gementscements areirelre more fullyu per-
fected
therethere 1isi s no blesbiesblessingslugsing that ouri 111hea-

venly
ea

fathefatherrikrisia notreadtlobenot ready to bestowstom
upon us on condition that leoterweoterwe observeve
the laws andand ordinorainordinancesances establishedesfa6lisaidsfid
for the salvation of his saints waw&we-
are brought together from time to
time that we may be instructed andaud
learn our duties there are many
things to talk about we havehave to se-
lectlectaa few and pass by the rest thethoche
principle of marrimarriageaoeaue is one of great
idlorimlorimportancetancotance ouronnoun young rneri71ctmen andrnamaidensus are called upon to become
grilledgriltedunited and40 tofo learn to live together
and accornaccomplishplish all411ailali ththe lordloratomlom has6sas Ccom-
manded

n1

bneoftheone of the bishops remarked yes-
terday that the people liked cooperco operopen
atlontion very

t j muchwhenmuch 1whenweri theyt6itai bbtaineclbatabbtaia
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big dividends whichpinciplewhich principle is very
99good 1if itsitjsit is right As latter day
saitsailsaltsaintsnts we have to deal with the lordloraiddida
lielleilebe knoenoknowsws our hearts and cocomprehencomprehendcompremprebhendss
our thoughts and we cannot covercovetcover up
dheibe secrets of hearts eroinfromerom him what
ivetyevyewe do that is right will be approved
khaihathattrpichtrhichwhich we do that is wrong will
beaisappdisapprovedroved if we arepre willingvillinr
andndobedientnd obedient we shallshailshali find very littllittle
iiaii6troubletroubietibietibleuible in operationcooperationco we have
mmbbracedraced it in a smallsmail way and we
aieexpecfedi e expected to handle it honestly
and afif we ddo not handle it honestly
it would be better if we never em-
braced it at all wevvevvo should seek to
thetb lord for knowledge and u isdomvisdommisdom
that we may deal with each other
righteously that we may establishcongconfidencedeice in each other that cannot
he shakenshakeh the lord wishes to in-
troducelr6diic and perfect amongablong his saints
ibethethe principprinciaprincipleslesies of union he intends
to lift hihiss people bpnndup and to makeargagewrethemrivwbaltbywealthy when hisbis will is
Adone among the saints there will be
no poor among themthern when this
ittlmetimealmeeiemieeee comes all will formforin one king-
dom ananddserveserve one god we are all
entitled tohisptohisto his blessings and all should
be devdevotedoted to his service
it-is not his will that one should

v6liftedke lifted up and another pat down
one0ono be made rich and another poor
we have to keep this pprinciple in
viewviewilow in our operativecooperativeco laborslabors and
bebb one or we are not the lords it
isis ththee ppurpose of the lord to build
uptip the poor and these principles are
revealedtebTeVdaled for its accomplishment if
twentytwefity or thirty persons erigengageage inin
Vbusinessalnessainessliness and we make them more
weaitwealthyhy and others popoor what dif
ference is there betweenbetheen us and the
gentile world if we do as is done
lrifriin the world wherein are we better
efhandhianthan they if we carry ontout the
principle of operationcooperationco with unsel-
fishnessfishness of spirit and singlenesssidaleuess of
1heartearit it will build uuss up and the poor

also we do not want to take one
mamanshs 4 meansmeans and gigive

1

ve to10 diioiiioanotherther
that is not the principleprinciprincl pie latintendedend6d14
but by uunitingnitino0 our means we can es-tablish a store a tannery or otheroth6othenothai
business that will be profitaprofitableibid if
we do nothot so operatecooperateco others mamay
come in who have no interest in oaio0iouroun
pioploprosperitysperitY who will trade andtraflidand traffic
and when they become wealthy would
leave nsas and spend their meansmearismearls eiselse-
where

i
this liashasilas beenbeeri gurbur experience

in years past with those who havehhvhagehave
comeicomecomel amonoamongamong us with their merclmercimerchaniadlad
dize vaeweine can ppreventeve 1 t this in wethe
future by our coopcooperativeoperativeco opI1ergativeerative institu-
tions it is right and proper that
niwee should corainecombine I1 forfon selfsolf defensee
againstM this wildworld2 aridsoarideoand so protect our
general interests q
I1 cannot say much in favorfavogavorgavonr 0off

stores although it is necessarythatnecessaryltbtnecessary that
we have such institutions the kiragirakidafranugranun
obiectobiecfcobtect beforebegore uuss is to make whatrewhatwewbftt1vve
need and dispense with oataid61iia1
portations as much as possible 1 we
rnustnbtmust not be content to buybuyanbuyancfbuyancecf sellseliseii
what we get abroad we want timsittomsitesta-
blishbilshaa factory and make our ewownri
clothing we dont wantwantt our wool
to go abroad to be mangmannmanufacturedfactorfactbred for
us but we must make the necessary
preparations to make iittauptfupup oursourselveselvaelv6
we find occasionally amongautong ns 060660odoodeoneona
whowantswho wantswantwani to strike out in businessbusinegs
on theahoahe gentile principle and a Fhewfew
are always ready to feed and encohencou-
ragenameramenage an institution of that kind but
we must learn better and do better
indand show by padrpdrounour faith and works thaithat
wewillcewillwe will notnot sustainotsustain such institutions
but that iewe will serve the lord and
sustain our brethren and discard
everything that is sehsetsek up inillrilrii oppoappoopposi-
tion

ai8i
toao the institutions of zion

when the saints are governed by9yay
these principles then you will fled
afa people who are willing to desolodevotodevoledesoladevoie
their energies and means to establish
and advanceouradvance our home institutions
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I1 will say a few words on the sub-

ject of counsel we are a people
who profess to be governed by coun-
selse it never hurts any one to obey
thetlletile counsels of the servants of god
but we should never ask counsel un-
lesslessffeyaerae intend to receive it you
should never ask counsel when your
inindzqindinand is made up concerning the thing
you ask the most important coun
selsseis are given us from the pulpit or
stand and it wouldbewouldwouldve be well with usdif we obey them king saul in-
quired of the lord through his pro-
phet concerning israel they hadbad
already determined to go to battle
the prophet samuel told themthern to
fogo they did so anaaudandaua got whippedwe should understand that there is
safety in counselcouuqel but we should seek
for it in the proper manner and from
the proper source we should go
for counsel where we have the riohrichrightt
to go when you need counsel yousouyou
should go to your bishop or presi-
dent and he will give you good coun-
sel if he has any to give if the
bishop does not understand the mat-
ter and cannot give counsel under-
standinglystandingly let him tell the applicant
that liehelleile dont know how to counsel in
this matter for we shall be held ac-
countable for our acts and counsels
and for everything we do or say if
any ppersonsdersonsersons want to know anything
you do not know tellfellteliteilfeil them to go to
some one who does know so that
they may not take a leap in the dark
if I1 were counseled to leave bear
lake valley I1 would leave it is
right for me to be governed by
counsel and if it is right for me it is
right for you also for this principle
will applytoapply to us all some have left
bear lake valley without asking
counsel I1 do not condemn them
let them do as they please if they
want counsel of me I1 will give it if
I1 have any to give if they do not I111
wish them well but I1 am mistaken

if they do not find more or less dlana
cultywhereculty where theytheyhes go but that is their
affair they are gone and luaiuaihamayy ffhey
prosper
I1 have a few words to the sistersswersswens

ladies meeting was announced for
thursday next the general rereportvortport
given at this conference concerning
the ladiesindiesladles relief societies is that
they are a great help to the bishops
one of the bishops stated that they
rendered assistance in substantial
means in helping to build a meet
ing house I1 am glad to learn of
their efforts in laying up grain it
is gratifying to see this disposition
manifested among the sisters if allaltailaliait
the sisters advocate the laying up of
grain it wonlddonld not be graceful foforr
them to say to their husbands let us
have a lewfewrew bushels to trade out at the
store when in salt lake some time
ago a ladyladycamecame round and wanted to
sell some notions she saidisheladsaidlshesaidl she had
just sold a sister twentyfivetwenty five yards 0off
lace only one dollarperdolldollararperper yard when
I1 see such things among the stinisstintssaintssalnis I1
think it a little extravagant it needs
a great amount of mearismeansmearls to support
a wife who indulges in many such
purchases some people have extra-
ordinary notionsnotionsconcerningconcerning marriage
they think they must have everything
to start with they ddontont want ioto
marry unless they can have a carriage
horses and servants and many things
besides these are extravagantextravagantno no-
tions I1 have heard it taught by the
presidency that young pepeopleople shouldshoula
marry and to commence they should
have a straw bed they should have
at least a bed tick and fill it with
straw and commence any way I1
remember bearing that my great
grandfather and his wife when they
startedstalled in married life hadbad but one or
two blankets to start with they
took up some land both went to
work with a will and they were suc-
cessfulcessceis fulfui and before they died theyiheithei hadhaahaci
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become wealthy they owned two
largelangelarlan e farms good mckrockroek houses and
property worth sixty thousand dollars
all accumulated by their laborindustrylabor industry
and economy manynany persons marrymairy
those possessing fortunes and soon
become poor they are almost sure
to run throughr their property they
did not earn it andfind they dont know
howbovhov to use it f concerning marriage
itmustit must be aann important matter for
god toao teach and command obedience
toittoltto it what constitutes its import-
ance in the first place a man can-
not have an exaltation without a
wifewirewige it was some years before I1
lelearnedarnadn6d the factfaiet that I11 could not do
much good without a wife fundfind with-
out posterity I1 therefore concluded
to marry and you I1indiesladiesdies caunacannot
wear a celestial crown without a hus-
band if you happen to get a hus
bandhand who is not entitled to a crown
what are yonyou going to do if I1
were a lady I1 should be careful whom
I1 married I1 should want to be pretty
sure that the man tried to live his
relireilreligionoion as revealed to us youngyouna
folks generally marry because they
love sometimes because they are
pretty it is said that beauty is
only skindeepskin deep and I1 believe it is

so itwillirwill shortly fade away we
should be reasonable on thisthid subject
as wellviellweilweli as on others but when a per-
son is love struck there is no ieasonleasonreason
in them we should never be struck
very bad we should love so that we
could thiowchiow him off at any time if he
does not do right where is the man
whwho understands tthee principles of the
Ggospelspeispel1 who doesdoes not want to lay aUfoundationdation for a kingdom0 some
yay4yaungy4ungng people and some older ones
appear to have but little judgment
of marriage when we marry jtit
should be for time and eternity
J have thought many times that if a
nianman or woman could get the lord to
tellteliteile ltliem1w9othem who to marry they would

do well if not I1 woulddowould do the best I1
could father abraham married
sarah andandhagerandsagerVhager many years ago
and grentgreatgrest nnations have sprung out of
this marriage if we do as well asas
liehelleile did yvewe shall be blessed as he was
blessbiesshlesspdied I1 want to impress this uponupon
the minds of the yyoungoung and old that
we should labontoborto accomplish all ththee
good wewe canincan in this world we have
encountered many things and hawhave
learned maciimaiiimany rihYihthingsings we have
learned thlthafrthereliliherelilihere isis an immenseiimmenimmensesehsei
amount 0oetfishnessWar inin this wllwilwprjdjtd 1 il
and thabitthakitthat laialataiaiawh verybadvery bad tthingb inelne0 araandana 41

AA

wesboovwe should jafetyidjafetcritbidYidsid of leasit as soon as pos-
sible awewaw6 gli811gilshouldold beismaamasmas willingilling thathatitotheysbzenjqyothershpuldenjoyV

tb&blesspthe
I1
blessingsgs of

the Llordordasord as ourselves we bbonld be
as wilwllwlhngtoai1iinepingp blblessbiessessesa otheothenother ppeopleodleasopleasas we 4

are to bolbelbellessedbe messedlessed 6ourselves66 rseneshes I1 waniwant
yoyyouou I1 inymy brethrenren anandd sistersiste6sisters

4 to think
of these tthingsef fandflndnd treatreasuresurosurg thepijpthem jiplip
inin your beheartsartisrtis jr whateverb jevdever ththe eSpirispirit6
will alluwaalluwralIoailoaliowaiewalewAie tosaycosayYplyquto yoniyoul 1 1will1117shysay
to tilethetiietlle besebest 0of myyabilitability ichenivhen
jesusjesua cimetocim1gtjqcameto XtheinephitesNephitenephitewhwhhlnoundfbuhd
thenvunprpathem udprppatedjedled t6r6coivqbi8receive hisbis wordsqrclsi
and hhe said to thethemmj iai1 1I1 willwd1l Ccomocome0jlejiouie

i
again tomtomorrowto mmorroworrow yyou are not grerpereps
pared Wto tejeivereceive my wopewoiewoikwors he116
camemocame to afimifimthamthpm several times and
they became preparedprqaredfitiafinally ttfearttlearfear11

and leaiealearnrn thacwhichthacwhicbthaothaCwhich thetheythesyawy1wY wwerere DOnottrenotpre
pared to lelearnn anfn beforebefbi6 if mreyre6et e
riotnot prepared j tto0 receivereceive thethewordofwordr 6f7
the lordloid ad6dtodaytotoddyday we mayPIPY possipussiblylbeV de
prepdprepart4prepapread 46tomorrowtoiorrowfiiortowtoltoiorrow j
1L am glfmuitIMti meet sopjopyop mmjaisthy

ren Wtp boihoiholbeipld the rrnanitestatiornanifestati of
good teeling andaud witness your I1il
lingoes to jbqifdib4i1 uopdiontionzion udand estaestai J
blish rrfghteousriesa1ghgoustio4 sa on tilethetlle earth 1

and riyjrayjmay ya econtinue6ptinusptinup fhithfqlufaithfnlyt6atthatX
yyouyonyenOU maymyya b bhappyppyappy anandd prospprosrprospejpysorpepporr
and relireilrealizehiefhefie all thethe promises JjtrjgyVJS
promised ththuatthetb saintasaints shailshallhallshalihailhali bdbethethev j41
richest jovwflaof allpeopleaudpplejaud ittoowrrhzeraze
this propromptpromft11eilieiewroustUStagulbemgulgqidedbye tbYthose afpfplaceda dAstosioy1tleaduatleadusadua 3htsfv istheestheJ
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principle of safety and success any I1

other courcoursedcoursecoursefsef will produceprodu&e sorrow
that god will bless the saints in this
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N
FIEDEARTHEARTH THERE IS A SPIRIT IN MAN

I1 will call thetlletile attention of the
congregation to a passage in the
prophecy of joel second chapter
commencing with the 28th verse
it and it shall come to pass after-

ward that I1 will pour out my spirit
upoiiupon all flesh and your sons and
your daudauglitersdaulitersdaugliters shall prophecy your
oldmen shallshalishail dream dreams and
your young men shallshalishail see visions

and also upon the servants and
upon the handmaidshandmaids in those days
will I1 pour out my spirit
and I1 will showsilow wonders in the

heavensleavens and in the earth blood
andnd fire and pillars of smoke
and the sun shall be turned

intopinto darkness and the moon into
blood before the great and terrible
daydijdby of the lord come
these words were spoken by the

inspired man long before the first
borhinbbcomingofcomingoff ohrour savior they refitrefertoreferioto
the iufutureclr11re condition of thborldthe worldawooldaa j

ptakestakestake ofofzionzion and all his people is
my prayer in the name of jesusjesua
christ amen i V 5 715f11

4

sstatetc of things that has nneverever yeenbeenbeen
kknown10v11lovli to have existed upon our
earth since the prophet lived herebetebere
all flesh should be under the influ-
ence of the spirit of god andnotanddot
only all human deshfleshelesh but also thetlletile
animal creation and all thingsthing living
the effect of the outpouring of this
holy spirit upon mankind will be
to cause thetiletiie young people to pro-
phecy making revelatorsreqatorsrevelatory of them
and the older ones to dream dreams
this prophecy was quoted by the
apostle peter on the day of pente-
cost when under the influence of
the same spirit it was not referred
to however with the intention of
declaring its fulfillmentfalfillment at that time
but merely to inform the unbelieunbeliefunbelievingVMtjews that it was the same spirit
which joel spoke of it will be
remembered that on the morning of
the day of pentecost about 120
disciplesdisciple had receivedithislspreceived1 thisspiritthis Spiritirit
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on that occasi&nioccasion while assembled
inim the temple it operated so power-
fully upon them that theilliteratethe illiterate
and unlearned were enabled to speak
indifferentin different languages and that it
manifested itself in the form of
cloven tongues like fire in appear-
ance tilethetiietlle people who witnessed
these operations marveled and won-
dered exceedingly but some were
inclined to evil and accusedtheseaccused these
men of god of drunkenness it
waswar then that the apostle peter in
order to correct any false impression
upon the minds of thetlletile congregation
hrosebrosearoseirose and after denying the accusa-
tion of these evil disposed persons
saidsald I1 I1 thisdilsnils is that which was spoken
by the prophet joel quoting the
prophecy nearly word for word
some have supposed that the pro-

phecy was then fulfilled it is very
evident toeveryto every onewhoone who will reflect
for a few moments that such was not
the case but that the spiricwhichspirit which
testedjested upon those one hundred and
twenty was the same spirit that
should in the last days be poured
out upon all flesh it is still fur-
ther evident that it was not then
fulfilled 03 appears from thetiletiie follow-
ing I1 will show wonders in the
heavens and in the earth blood
andaI1nd fire and pillars of smoke the
sun shall be turned into darkness
andd the moon into blood etc hav-
ing reference to his second coming
when these great eveneventsts should take
place it is generally believed by
the various christian churches that
there are to be no more revelations
orvisionsor visions or dreams given by the
spirit of god and this belief has
been entertained for generations by
millions of people terming them-
selves christians but when this
prophecy is really fulfilled all men
and women upon the earth will be
comecoinecolne revelatorsrevelatory receiving frfromoinoln the
heavens information andd knowledge

by the power of that spirit poured
outoutuponthemupon them 1I think our present
bible will then be greatly enlarged
should their revelations be written
before all flesh receive the spirit

of god the kingdom7 of god is to
appear upon the earthcarth the work
is to be commenced and his spirit
poured out upon a few preparatory
to the coming of thetlletile son of manalanuanlihnnian
that there may be prophet andaudhud
revelatorsrevelatory aagainainaln on the eartuandeaft9iand
the true church of god againxisagalillpkik
among men as anciently thetho
time having fully arrived in this
the 19th century for theflieodledoie prophecies
to be fulfilled in regard to the set-
ting up of the latter day Mkingdom
the lord and his angel as predicted
in the 14th chapter of johnsjows revel-
ations revealed the original plates
from which the book of mormon
was translated by inspiration and
the aid of the arimurim and thummimthuThumminimmim
is found to contain the fullness of
the gospel of the son of god as
revealed in ancient times to the
israelites of this western lielleilehemis-
phere

mismls
the forefathers of our indian

race they understood thetho gospel
and also the law of losesmosesAi the lat-
ter of which theytlleytiley had kept forfornearnear-
ly gou600goo years before christ afteralleralter
his crucifixion and resurrection
from the dead theytlleytiley were favored
with his personal ministry the
gospel was taught them in great
plainness and twelve men were
chosen on this continent and com-
missioned to go forth and preach
the fullness of the gospel to all thothe
inhabitants of the land these
twelve menimen like the apostles of
the eastern hemispherei preached
faith in the lord jesus christ and
baptism by immersion in water for
the remission of sins and the laying
on of hands for thetlletile reception of thet e
holy ghost arldandarid upon those who
believed and obeyed the spirit of
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the lord was poured out to a very
great extent they had visions
and dreams and revelations and
great manifestations of the power
of god and the people generally of
bothhoth north and south america
were converted and were taulittanglitmaulit0 and
instructed in the thinthingsthins0S of god
yet this did not include all flesh
and therefore did not fulfillfulfil the
prophecy of joel
the lordlordliasliashasilas brought to lichaclichfcilglit

these ancient records containing
the fullness of the gospel which lie
has commanded to be preached andaridarldalid
published to every nation and in
every tongue upon the face of the
earth that all of his numerous
childrenchildren may have the opportunity
to hear and through obedience to
its requirements may receive the66
holy ghost the comforter which
should reveal to them the minminddandand
will of god concerning them and
lead them in the pathpruth of truth this
command strictly specifies that this
gospel is to be preached to all thetiietile
world but first to the gentile na-
tions and when they are fully warn-
ed and their times are fulfilled
thentilen the lord will declare thetiietile law
and the testimony sealed so far as
preaching any more to them is con-
cerned and he will once more com-
mission his servants to go to the
jews the house of israelismel whom the
lord will prepare tbthroughrouh0 his own
power and wisdom to receive the
message and not reject it as they
anciently did scores of thousands
among the different nations have
already received the ministry of the
gospel revealed by the angel and
they havellave been filled with thetlletile holy
ghost according to the promise
made to every soul who will believe
and repent of his sins and theytiley
have measurably become revelatorsrevelatory
and prophets this therefore isis
the beginning of the great latter

day work which will never end un-
til all flesh that will not be destroy-
ed from the face of the earth bytli&by the
judgments spoken of will be made
partakerspartakers of this same spirit anditanaitand it
will have the same effect promised
you may ask AVwhyhy it has not

been the case since thetiietile first century
of the christian era I1 why it has
not been fulfilled among the various
christian denominations of our
globe 1I1 why they have not receiv-
ed dreams and visionsvisionvisionsandsandand revela-
tions by the power of the holy
ghost it may be a mysteryjomysteryjoto
some wily so longiong a period should
havellave elapsed among the people of
the different nations duriligwhichduring which
theytlleytiley havellave had no revelations no
visions no prophecies no voice of
god the reason of this as reveal-
ed by the lord is because the peo
ibipedidpldiddid tumturntub awayaw from the ancient
gospel they did as hadbad beefsbeeftbeenprepre
dictedducted they would do change the
ordinances and break tiietiletlielleile everlasting
covenants they did apostatize from
the truth so80 that the authority of
ththee Apostleship ceasedamongceased among them
the authority to baptize colongernolongerno longer
existed the authority to ilaylayliay on
hands that they might receive the
holy ghost no longer existed and
they were no longer able to minis-
ter authoritatively in the name of
thetiietile lord in any of the ordinances
of the church there were many
goodood moralmorai people that lived but
where was to be found the church
organized according to the new tetest-
ament

s
I1 talent pattern with apostles liv-
ing0 apostles receiving revelation
fiofroflofromm heaven and possessing the
power that those anciently possess-
ed I1 you could find churches in
abundance which were called chris-
tian churchescburches thus denominated by
themselves some called by certain
names and some by others all of
them believing in separate distinct
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doctrines which characterized them
one believing one principle ofor the
gospelgospelandGospelandabidafid another believingbelievifirl some
other one believinbelieving in one mode
of baptism another inin some other
one receiving part of thetiietile gospel
and ahtaftabtanotherother clclaimingaiminalmin some other
part this was the condition of the
christian nations when the lord
sent his angelanel to reveal the fulnessfalness
of the gospeloospdel to joseph smith a
mere boy who was raised up sspecial-
ly

p
1ecial

by thetlletile hands of god to bring to
light another record agreeing with
the one which already existed call-
ed the new testament not another
gospel hutbut the same gospel taught
to another branch of the house of
israel our heavenly father is not
a respectorrespecter of persons he respects
one branch of the house of israel
just as much as another and inas-
much aass he did by his own power
according toio their own records
bring a remnant of the tribe of jo-
seph out of the land of jerusalem
to tilsthisthis continent liehelleile hadbad as much
regaregardrd for them as hebe hadbad for the
jews and aass hebe hadbad for the ten
tribes who were taken away from
the land of palestine some 720 years
before christ they were led away
to the north country but where we
do not exactly know he had equal
respect to all these branches of the
seed ofisraelof israel and as all hadbad a
knowledge before their dispersion
about the coming of the future mes-
siah it walw6lwoulduld be perfectly reason-
able that when hebe should come to
suffer and be crucified for the sins of
the world the jews only a portion
of israel should not be the only
portion who should be favored and
blessed with his perspersonalopal ministry
it is perfectly reasonable that he
should go to the ten tribes and also
come to this great continent where
a part of one tribe existed and min-
ister to them you know jesus

himself says I1 am not sent but
untou11tb the lost sheep of the house of
israel not merely totheto the jews
for they were only a part of them
he had others dispersed in various
countries and upon the islands of
the seas I11 and inasmuch as they all
had a knowledge of the coming of
christ and that lie would offer the
great last sacrifice thereby doindolndoing
away with the rite of sacrifice which
they hadbad for so mamanyy generationsgen6rdtio ns
held sacred it would seem consist-
ent that he should inform them iiiinill
whatever land theytllytily might havebabelhabelbaiel
been that the true messiah hadbadmad comcomee
and offered kimbimhimselfselfseif and threthereforeatritre
they should no 1011loliloiilongerer offer up beasts
and birds as sacrifices but forever
afterwards believe in him it is
also just as reasonable that a
branchbianchbianch of israel existing7 thousandsofmilesoftof miles frompalestinefrom Palestine1 having the
personal ministrybfchristministry of chhistchrist would
keekeep a record of his teateachingsteachingehingebingchingi just
as much as they did in the landlind of
jerusalem and thatthas his teachings
would be just as sacred when writ-
ten aithasthas thee newndwedw testament is and
it is again just as reasonable that
they should receive thetlletile same gospel
and the same spirit and that the
same effects should be produced
amonoamongamong0 them as among these at jerus-
alem jesus informs us too in st
johns gospel that he had other
sheepsheensheef besides those at jerusalem
the passage reads other sheep I1
have which are not of this fold
them also I1 must bring and they
shall hear my voice andana there shall
be one fold and one shepherd he
did not go to the gentiles as they
were not the other sheep referred
to they were never denominated in
any of the scriptural writings as the
sheep of israel they were always
called by their own name but the
sheep that jesus speaks of were
those he meant to visit they shall
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hear my voice r that isii he would
minister to them and they would
see him and tbeywouldthey would hear his
voice and the instruction that he
gave they were commanded to
write with a view of its coming
forth in the latter days preparatory
to the time whenwilen 11 the eartlieartheartle shall be
gilledjilledh1led with the knowledge of the
glory of the lordlordilords as the waters
cover the sea not merely the know-
ledgeledge of god contained in the jew-
ish record but the knowledge of
664064ciod contained in all the records
theme book of mormon informs us
thatthai641whi theabeahe ten tribes in the north
country will have a record as well as
the jews a bible of their awniowniown if
you please indeed jesus after hav-
ing instructed the remnant of jo-
seph upon this land and revealed to
them his gospel said to them
buttonybutponybut now I1 go untounto the father and

also to show myself 31uniounto1
0limilg11manetne 1lostosttratribestr&s of israel for they are nothot lostidalda

unto the father for he knoknowethweth
whither he hath taken theiiiothem and
it was prediet4co6rnihpredicted concerning0 themihemahem by
one of the aancientncieacient Aamericanmancm&ncan prproiproto
plietsplietsypleets whowiiowilo lived in those days that
when god should bringbringalieseAliesethesealleseailese ten
tribes from the north country they
would bring their record with
them and it should come to pass
thatthat they should have the records of
thetlletile nephitesnepbitesNepkephitesbites and thetiietile nephitesNephites
shouldshouldouid have the records of the jews
and thetlletile jews and the nephitesitepliitesNephites
should havllavee the records of the lost
tribes of the house of israel and the
lost tribes of israel should have the
records of the nephitesNephites and the jews
tl it shall come to pass that I1 will
gather my people together ardaadandatd I1 will
also gather my word in one not
onlyonisonhisbis the people are to be gathered
from the distant portions of our
globe but their records or bibles
will also bbe united in one
in the good old book believed in

by the world of christianity wowe
have a propheprophecycy which may be fofoundgoundnd
in the 37th chapter of ezekiel cocon-
cerning

xi

the uniting together of two
of the records I1 will read the
prophecy the word of thelorathe lord
came again unto me sayinisayinrsaying

moreover thou son of man take
thee one stick and write upon it for
judah and for the children of israel
his companions then take another
stick and write upon it for joseph
the stick of ephraim and for all the
house of israel hisills compacompanionsmobs

11 and join them one to another
into one stick and they shall become
one in thine hand

11 and when the children of thy
people shall speak unto thee sasayingyingi

wilt thou not show usus what thou
meanest by these P

94 say unto them thus saith thetheetheb
lord god behold I1 will take the
stick of joseph whi6hiswhich is in the handlandband
of ephraim anaand the tribes of Isisraelra61
hiinss fellows andiidildlid will pulputpuu aamaemthem witwithi h
anln&nm eveneven withvith the stick bfj6dabof judah
and mamakemaheke them oneone sticstickk andanid tiitiltheyey
shallshailha11 be oneolieolle iiiin minemine hahandb& tw

11t and the sticks wherewhereinirilri thoulmalla
writestwhitest shall be in thine hand16hand beforefore
thine eyes
why was he commancommandedded to do

this simple thing for surelsurelyyitit wouldwbuld
be considconsideredeted simple in our ddayay foroorobiobr a
man to take two sticks writing0 uponupon
one for judah and upon another one
for joseph rindand then joining thothe two
sticksfeticka together and holding them up
in his hands to become one if we
were to undertake to preach in thisthia
way the people would think we were
insanelusane but it was a familiar way
by which the lord intended to in-
struct his people and the interpreta-
tion is this these two sticks were to
represent what the lord would do
says hebe 111 when the children of thy
people shall speak unto thee ssaying4yngi
wilt thou not show Uuss what thouthoa
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meanest bbyy these
s

two sticks thattat6theyY become one in thine hand thusthus
saith the lord god behold I1 not
ezekiel will take the stick of jo-
seph etc and what will you do
withitwilhitwith it I1 will put it with tbesticktrestickthe stickslickstiek
written upon for judah and will
make them one in mine hand and
the sticks whereon thouthon writestwhitest shall
be in thine hand before thine eyes
one being a representation of the
otherothenoiherothet butbatbul when will it take place
read thetlle next verse i

and say unto them ahusthusahns saith
the lord behold I1 will take the
children of israel from among the
heathen whither they be gone and
will bring them into their own land

and I1 will make them one nation
in the land upon the mountains of
isisraelraelnael and one king shall be kinking0 to
all and they shall no more be twoiwo
nations neither shall thesbethey be divided
into two kingdoms any more ataf all

neither shall they defile them-
selves any more withtheirwith theirthein idols nor
with any of their transgressions but
I1 will save them out of their dwell-
ing places wherein they have sinned
and will cleanse them so shall they
bbeemymy people and I1 will be their
god
has this been fulfilled leaslearhashar he

done this for the house of israel
scattered among the heathen bring-
ingingthemthem back and making them one
nation in the land and upon the
mountains with one king to reign
over them all has there ever been
a2 period since thetlle twelve tribes lived
some two thousand five hundred
years ago that the honsehouse of judah
has been made one it is ververyy well
known that such things have not yet
taken place but the prophecy will
be fulfilled and that too in our day
the lord will gather the ten tribes
from the north and the house 0offiariafiuju-
dah from the four quarters of thehet
earth whitnhitwhitherlieriierifer they be gone and will

gather themtbenimbeni on every siddside and bring
thethemM into tbtheireir 0ownwn land making of
them one nation under one king
never more to be divided neitneltneitherhe
says the lord shall they any inmoremurere
defile themselves with their dedetestidetestadeteststesti
ble things etc and they shall
dwell in the land that I1 have giverngiverfgiveil
unto my servant jacob wherein yourdouryounjoun
fathers have dwelt etc it is not aai
spiritual thing it is natural andwillangwilland will
taketaka place even as it igis written how
will he accomplish this work in-
the very way he has pointed out in
this chapter he will take the
sickwick or Tecordsrecords of joseph written
upon for joseph and join it with ihthitadd
oftheodtheof the jews written upon byibyeby thehe
jewish nation and when they bbe
come one in his hand then ilehellelie will
brinobring israel from the four quartequartersquanters bf
the earth and fulfill all that has been
said concerning them
here hoholdingidin the book of mor-

mon
mor-

men in his hand we present a recorrecordd
of this american continent a history
of a branch of the tribe of joseph
for nearly 600 years before christchristy
and until 420 years after christ ia
history of the lords dealings with
them from the time they left jerusa-
lem until one of their principal na-
tions fell inin battle because of their
apoapostacyapoatacyapostasystacy and the descendants of
the remainingremaii3idg remnant are this de-
generated people we call indianindians
who still exist their record hahas&
been brought to light the lord hailhas
doneitdone it not joseph smith he haghaihashak
already united the record and testitesti-
monies of joseph with those of ju-
dah

r

dahtbatthat we may have additional evevievli
dence that jesus is the christ that rawer6
may havellave the testimony of two great
nations tlleflietile jewish nation and the
nation of joseph thatdwethatthab dweltit on thithisthig81
land and which afterwards becameibecame &
11 multitude of nations accordingacdordi6g to6
the blessing pronounced by the66
ancient papatriarchariartriarch jacob when bles



sing his two grandsons ephraim and
manasseh here wowe find on this con
tinenttenent a multitude of nanationsalioflio ns and
when we come to examine the lanianan
guage they all speak we find that it
evidently sprang from the sawesamesame
source antiquarians who have
searchedtearched diligently into this matter
all testify to this one fact that their
language evidently sprang from the
same source it is also stated by
them they must have lived for many
generations on this continent in or-
der to have become so diversified in
their several tongues you know
where people have no written lan-
guage aaas we have that it will lebe-
come corrupted and as they sepa-
rate from each other as the in-
dian race has done it will corrupt
itself more and more ivenyientienylen you
comeconicconieconle to trace the languages spo-
ken by the aborigines of our
country you will find that they
have the same origin also that this
19 multitude of nations are the de-
scendantsscend ants of joseph in fulfuifulfillmentfillmen t of
the promise god made him through
his father jacob patriarchs used to
bless their children in ancient days
and tell them what would come to
pass in the latter days jacob so
blessed his twelve sons and when
he came to joseph hebe pronounced a
peculiar blessing upon his headbead it
reads joseph is a fruitful boughbouch
even a fruitful bough by a well
whose branches run over chethe wall
signifying that a portion of his seed
would not always stay with the inmainmalnainaln
body of his people but would branch
ofeoffoleoln 11 run over the wall depart out
of the land of jerusalem 11 the
blessings of thy father have prevail-
ed abovetheaboabovevethethe blebieblessingsssidgs of my progeniprogeny
torslorsjors unto the utmost bounds of the
everlasting hills they shall be on the
headbead of joseph and on the crown of
the headbead of him that was separate
from his brethren jacobs progen

itorsigors wereweie abraham and isaac
what blessings were givenriven to them
palespalestineetine but says the nftfar6hipatriarch I1
have a greater blessing itlasatlasit lasaasias pre-
vailed

pre
above that of my proprogenitors&jit6rs

how much above theirs untoUntuntetheruntetheotheetheexhethe
utmost bounds of the everlasting
hillsbills said hebe I1 will give ththisis to
you joseph or they shallshawshailshalishad be on
the head of joseph and on the crcrowncnownown
of thebeadthebeauthe head of him that waswassbpseparateate
from his brethren how thmarveloustharveloArveloTsare the dealings of god with man inin
bringing to pass the prophetic Uutter-
ances

tuetucr
of his servants there was

another blessing pronounced uponu on
his headbead by moses before hebe wwasas
taken out from the midst of israel
which was very distinct from the rest

1 i

of the tribes it reads arldaridabildandaild otof
joseph he said blessed of the nordtordlora
be hihis8 land for the precious thithingsin

i g3 0off
heaven and fortheforfon the preciousihi6gsprecious things
of the earth and falnessfulness thereofE
As much as to say hisbis land shall be
very choice instead of being blesbiesblessedsed
with lands side by side with the rest
of the tribes hebe was to be a fruitful
bough bby a well whose branches run
over tbthee wall unto the utmost bobound
of the everlasting hillshillhillsaudsaudsoudaudand therether hebe
should be blessed with all kindskinds of
climate the temperate and tbetorteetorthe tor-
rid zone the blessingsblemings of the earth
and colnessfolnessfoluess thereof so far as thelmthe tem-
perate zones are concerned then thet e
blessings of the earth so far6rar adibeasibeas the
torrid zonezon is concerned
here then wewe perceive with all

these predictions and propropheciesphecieS that
the lord in hisbis providencesprovidendeslii6iprovidences has so
wrought among the israelites as to
fulfill these promises to the veryleveryveny letiett
ler they should not be biessblessblessedwblessededwwithith
the blessings of the earth only but
blessed of the lord be his larialari3lajdfbrfor
the precious things of heaven
what would youyu considerc aadahdtbe alpelpepreci-
ous

ei
things of heaven I1 should sayy

that the revelations hivegivehidegiven11neitelt011 ngnfrom66nrtwevii
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heaven to his descendants would be
as precious as anything that could be
bestowed upon them why then
should it be thought unreasonable
that these prophecies in relation to
the descendants of joseph should be
fulfilled that the lord should bring
forth these preepreciousiouslous thingsthino in the lat-
ter

at
days under the name ofor the re-

cord of joseph in order that it
mightinight go forth as testimony in con-
nection with the jewish record first
to the gentiles and then to the house
of israel that the way might be pre-
pared that the kingdom that waswaa to
be set up in the last days michtmight in-
crease upon the earth in fulfillment
ofbf the prophecies of daniel even un
tiltiitilthetiltiethe kingdom and the greatness of
the kingdom under tilethetiietlle whole
heavensbeavens should be given to the saints
of the most high if god intends
to set up a kingdom represented in
the book of daniel by a stone cut
out of the mountains without hands
and that kingdom is to extend until
it becomes as he saw it in vision as
aia great mountain filling the whole
earth it will no doubt be but a pre-
paratory work for tbesecondthe second advent
of his son so that when he comes
in all his glory in the clouds of
heaven accompanied by the proph-
ets and apostles and revelatorsrevelatory and
the rest of the saints to reign on the
earth it is reasonable to suppose that
the kingdom to be set up would
have prophets and revelatorsrevelalorsrevelatoryrevelreveialors and
inspired men old men dreaming
dreams and young mentuenruen seeing vis-
ions and in this way whenthen jesus
descends with his resurrected saints
finding a kingdom prepared for him
composed of those who have the
spirit of god in their hearts he will
commence his reign his universal
reignP upon the earth over all the
saints living then will be fulfilled
that part of the prophecy of daniel
and the kingdom and dominion

not only the kingdom but the do
minion also and tilethetlletiie greatness of
the kingdom under the whole heav-
ens shall be given to the people of
the saints of thetlletile most hiah whose
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom
and all dominions shall serve and
obey him that is all people then
living will be under this one king of
kings he will reign inn the midst of
his people the resurrected saintsaints14
and the saints then living and all
flesh will have the spirit of god
poured out upon them
I1 said all flesh including the

flesh of the animal as well as human
this has been clearly spoken of iiiinill
tthebe prophecies that is in those
days when thetiietile earth shall be full of
the knowledge of the lord as the
waters cover tilethetlletiie seabea then the lion
shall eat straw like tilothetho oxex his
nature will be so susceptible to the
spirit of godgud that it will be entirely
changed instead of his preying up-
on other anjianimalsnalsnais and devouring theirheir
flesh he will feast upon the vegetable
kingdornjustkingdom just as he did in the morn
ing of creation when the earth
was ginstfirst made all things were pro-
nounced very good it issued forth
from the hand of the creator in a
very perfect condition but when mailmanmallmali
fell a change came over not only
man but also the animal creation
and the vegetable kingdom came un-
der

1I cac3
the curse and the power of

satan waswaa exercised upon the earth
enmity was introduced between man
aud the animals but the time will
come when thetiietile spirit of god will
be poured out upon all flesh and
the wolf shall lie down with the
lamb and the leopard sliallliedownshallshail lielleile down
with the kid and the calf and the
young 1103lioa and the fatlingfalling together
and a little child shall lead themthemi
etc that will change tilethetlletiie fall of
creationcreatlon or at least the living por-
tion of it the curse then will be
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removed F bIfawill be like tthee eenenr en
of edBd ensanienianienand jesusawspws

4

syisylwill be herenA3 t
liehelleile lifalfwilfwiltilf teachjhis people fulfililfulfilling1 F S

whatr is wtittenini i t tehieh jin the sagredsaoredsaerdl sas6scnsanv

ral41
V k

tures about hisfhiefhireignofaign of a fthonsndfI1ionslons uldbid I1

yearsyeats the isiSitinantsuntstsitheritsitthenheribetibetl willlhilll behe r
surrecsurrectedburrectedted laanataaladlad ttheythoyhe will also be thotilethetifetilo
iiiisiliihabitantsinhabitants ofor thithisI1 s globealobe Ttheyhey ararajarai
ssingingI1 about it in heaven vhllouhllovh llo110iio
their bodies areafe sleepihsleeping in flietleilie gralergrave
RNriaderadE radiadid thetiietile 5tlietlitiitil viivilsliautersliapterchaptersli apierapter of johns revre

I1

Oatelatoafontelationsoationsnationsionslons ththatatwillwill lvegivecivedivoive you an idea
whatwilat thethesaintsthesaiptsofSaints of heaven anticipaizanticipateanticipatianticipaiZpati
the wordsmonhmonnwonn off the new songsongwhichwhichhiahhi6h
j1frihear&tbemjahjbh n lleardtheln hitikweresltigwere thlthonthithou
artwbrtartarl wortliytoayiy 1 fatefaketakoheahkaheabeY

book andit6and
open thethcjhc sellssealsselis thetotherotherolfthereoftherobfbf for thou wwastwaliwaki
slain aridhnstand hast reicereacereleeredeemedmed ns to gogodgoa
bybr thy blood out of every kinkiuklukindrdakiudrefikindreadrda
milliand tongueandtongue andadd people andd natloatio0
adand hustbusthast made nsus unto ouroar GSGM t

kings lindand priests nn&weand we shall refill
on06 the earth 11 hohoww plain 110
shattshaltbhatt reignrelanrelon onoiloiioll the earth 1 theywey
bdpofdrhopahop6 gorfor it they sing about it owlovitneyaneyY
eexpectc itiit just as mucimuch aas8 we hope toth
ggivhvith7y h them and mingle with themthewthein0k
andfd jenstjnstst as muchmuchaseistisels we have fawfloifillfl3ianxn
that we will when wowe lay our bodies
down in the grave go to our tornier
abodenudeaude where we once were tofo ituetheb 1

rnansionsmansions preppreparedid and that bevywevywe waltwail
M

1

l

join with the heavenly hosts we
will not forget the earth ittsitisit istpur011olioii
native abode but instead of for t
ting it we will join with themthemjfnlff
their newnow song and with them rnoproe
will lokiok forward with joyful anantici-
pation

I1
f 1

to the day whenvlen we shallshalishailshalletteshallttere 4
1

turn to reignreign on the earth havihftvri
been made kings aandanand priests untountowfuntowur
god and jesus and the Ttwelvee

I apostesaposvesapontesApostes will be in 0ourur midst anaandI1
e haveanhadeanbavehave an account of their thro66ithrones
and jesus said britothemuntobrito them verilyverifyverity I1

J1I say unto you thfltyifcthal yiwhichyiy which bavehavebavahava
followedglowed meroemoe inin the regenerhti6illregenerauonj
JWhenthebenthehen the son of unnmanran sballehalldball sit in 1methe
throne ofofhisochishis glory ye also shashairshalishairashair4me4
upon twelve thronethroness judjudgingjkJudginggtn JK

twelve tribes of israelY rhenththenen thatheithel
twelve tribes will comecoinQ 1u&hack and
twelve mehmen sitting4ttingetting on twelvetwelvothronefttlironert
in the land of palestine willreign01i4eigwill reignEr
over them the twetwelveve didisciplesic P I1
raised uptip in this land isooyenrs1800 yeai4
ngoagogo aremare to bahavebaveve their thtlironeaywlir4nes
afterf er being judged them7selvesthemselves iliilyby tiithe
twelvettzabzvb at jerusalem will situlinsitulonsit upon
tem thrones and will judge the
remnant of the tribe of josephaph and
thewilltherilltheythey will have tliateliattliafcworkork ioto do in the
eternal worlds the priesthood is
not given for a few years and then to
cease but nilallnii the servants of god
who have minisminisleredminislereministeredterelered here below by
authority of the priesthood will con-
tinue their work among immortal
beings and among those liyinglivingwliowho
will not have been changed tolbeto the
immortal state some think thauthaithirt
when jesus oomesocmesoches all tliatariithatthab aretheau
living uponup n thtlittnrthkawlkhwlwillll11 be chachangedni ged
therethere isiibis no seilsellscjfptureture to this effect
butbubdutybutythereButytiitilalitlitherethenethenoere ilsjisii C a scripturei thailliethafcuysthaillipV

thesathe saintssaintant1ivitqliving will alibailall be cchangedbiangW ed
id a moment111modient rithetnthebithei twinkling oranof cafhdahi

eye atallelastatthe last tiumgiumtrumpp whehavhencheh thee
drat trump soundsatsoundsoundssatat tilethetilo comingiof
thetho savior they will not be chantedchanged
but they will be caught upnpbufwlaea7

I1 ib u twienlen165
thetilethotlle graves otof tilethetiietlle saintsaintsaresarevpesare openednea
fand theyometheyonetheytheyomedonledonie dorthforth as imtnortalbeimiirtal6161
incysings they will be quickened not mamadede
immortalin orualorufl renewed in a measure midandaudnud
theytif williv ill111ril be taken up withthosewith those who1 1

willnsceudoutlffiff nscendascend outont of their graves to16
meet jesus and descend with himbini
and the immortalirnmortal onesoms will multiplyMi

and spread forthtsbforthsb that the many
places deeodevodeefdepopulatednutatednulated in consequence of
the great judgment that will precede
his coming will become inhabited by
their numerous children dunngtheduringitbe
millennium I1 allingblling1111ing up the bifflediffledifferentrent
partsjartsaarts of the earth so that when
the thousand years are ended
and satan is again loosed 1 lliefile
will find a largelari g6ga number who haveho
nnototbeenotteenbeen tettemtemptedaptedpted byhimbehim and bevillhevillhe will

a
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usguseuse his cunningcanning among ahemthemakemthemandand
wiwillll11 succeed in leaiealeadingding worfmorfworemorformoreonor less
astray he will ggatherather up his nu-
merous hosts from the fourfoul quarters
of the earth and will encompass the
camp ofor the sasaintsinis thesaintthe Saintsaintss will
then gather from abroad as they now
do and they will have topitchkopitchto pitch their
tenttentstenitehi while doing so and satanssaiiin7sgatans

WAnrmywillarmy will also compass the beiobetobelobelovedi ved
citvcltvcita to destroy the people ofofupdgod
befirebufcfirebufire willcomewill come down fromfrol godGOAgoi
outoatont of heaven and will devour them
and the beloved city and the right
eousbous willbill be taken to heaven and
afterafteraften tho thousand years fireare ended
illtiietilev earearthtiitil will pass away this earth
thataiaoiaolat will be sanctified and purified
and blessed withwiththethe presence of je
sushusbus and upon which the immortal
indresurrectedandind resurrected saints will live and
reignreign as kinskingskin s and priests this earth
tecabecausese of the fall and the curse that
came upon itwillirwillit will have to undergo a
greater changechange the samenssame as our bo
dies and will pass away there will
bahob6hobe no place found for it as anau organ-
izedlied world it will exist in ountantunan ele-
mentary condition all of its elements
scatteredI1 through space until tibethe
lord seespropersees proper to gather them to-
getherdeihgeih r by his powerpqvverpowen and forms an
immortal earth an earth free from
the curse free from the effects of
the fall restored as it was in the
beginning this then will be the
new earth and the new heaven where-
on the righteous only will dwell the
beloved city will descend upon thisthithl
eternal earth and it will then become
oneones
ir11
of the heavedheavenlyly mansionsmansionswhereinhereivhere

neueonalieon aliethedile saints that are prepared will
reignreign forever and ever iA
Ttafathfahm is our eternal home then we

arenotagrenotare not to look for a heaven h

beyond the bounds oftnneandofftiP and spacespaCeae1
where human mind canan rievertracineverriever tracetraci 11

we are are nobnot to go further than
our thoughts can carry us to some
remote unknown place concerning
no 12 i

wwhich therevastherehas1berbastherehas been no revelreveirevelationatioii
gienglenienleni cn jfufbut wewewillcewillf will return to our
earth mdTanAtmatthenmdtthenthenbenhen willwilllillii be fulfilled thabthatthat
part of the vision where john says
and I1 heardbeard a great voice out aq6q6f4
heaven saying behold the tabernacletabernaclTabernaclnaci a
toagodofgodfgod liswithiswithis with manandkanandman and hebe will dwell
withwitliritli am&mthem and theythe shall be his peo-
ple aidan3aiaandana god himself shall be with
themithemindthemiandtheminsthemindminaand betheirbeabeirbetheilbe their god

66 and god shashalishallll11 wipe away vilviiall411ailali
tears from their eyes and therbshalltheretherb shall
be no riorer4oremore death neitherheatherneather sorrow nor
crying neitherneitneltherber shall there be any
moreorei5ainforpain gorfor the former ththingsings arepassedawkpassed aWkawayy
whywhi t because all its inhabitants

then willsewillwiil be immortal and the eapacahpacthcthath
itself will14

1bebi2jefestialcefestialcelestialcefestial conequeritconsequently
there wiilwillwiliwillbewillb6be nomoreno more funeralsnorfnneral4ivfunerals nonorr
rinyanyrinycauseAcausek for modmodrmodrningmourningningining rittarikiabenjbld36tia I1
mmakeljmakelaake iht things new said hhee blabthatilab
sarsacsauporfsaupup4dornorf the throne
ththawillthakillawillfw illiiilii be the hisiorvhistory of this

lirtielirtiqiitpereationpreaticcreatic 11 of ours it isis onlydnaon I1y one
oat oqphethe iimmensityin rn eartarta i tofbofy of creations
that god has made allailali of which have

S

theitheirtheltheintheirimestheirtimesrimestimesnimesN of redemption having to
pass through similarsim ilir chachangesngesages as thosethoseoso
whichme I1 havefiavefiade alluded tot0 and thetho
peoplere inhabiting themtilem have to learn
bybyga school of experience they have
tbtheitheltheijoysJoys and sorrows as well as wevvevre
because they like us could not lidiidac-
quireau9u aerrer the necessary experience inin any
otherway to fit them for the society
poftheodthethihthwhheavenlyverily hostsbostahosta

I1
r
whenwrenyaccordingyacaccordingbording to the prophecy

of joeiljoelljoeljoei god604603 863towtiatowavisionspvisionPVisions- ands- addsaadbaad
revelations4evlations upfhisupari his sanss6nssons and daugh
teitertersandbersandtersandand droamsibydreams by the iramei3amesamebame spirit
upon the old men they will acquire
rntantmorere knowledge inalnainnin a very short timecithanhanban could bei learned by studyingstudying
ahtthbtht best of books that are possessed
by the colleges and institntiorsinstitutiotinstitutions cfct
learning0 all over the world wevve
hahaveve to study for years in order to
learnkarndarn one branch mathmathpmatifsmatiematle for
C volvoiY 01u XIXYIYvlyt
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instance viz geometry conic sec-
tions calculus kcetc tj

it takes years of study to 1acquire
a knowledge of them and about the
time we have partially mastered
them we are old men ready to passpass
away from this state of existence
but when the time shall come that
the spirit of thathe living god snailsnall be
poured out upon all flesh in a very
few moments of time the lord could
unlock the mysteries and treasures
of the earth so that we could under-
stand not only the geographical sur-
face of the earth but be able by the
power of vision to behold every par-
ticle of it inside as well as outside
and also the law that governs its
elementary portions nearly all of
which is now closed from our mortal
vision we can only go about so far
with our naturalsightnatural sight but there is
a faculty in every man and woman
which is now sleeping in a dormant
state and as soon as it is touched
by the spirit of the lord we shall be
enabled to see a new world of things
as it were mysteries will be opened
up and we will perceive naturally as
if they were written and in this way
we shall be able to learn very rapidly
indeed if we want a knowledge of

tbiswothis worldridoror of ourselves when ouroaroanoun
spirits were born or if we desire to
know things that took place before
the foundations of the world were
laid or the neucleusnencleuneocleusneu cleuscieus3 was formed when
the sons of god shouted forfrfon joy if
we desired to know these thinesthings it
would only be necessary for the spirit
of the lord to touch the vision of
our minds and light up our under-
standing and we could gaze upon
things past for thousands of genera-
tions of wpri6worlds before the earth was
made and we could see the successionsuccession
of worlds that have been and were
in existence long before this earth
was formed we could see thethu ordeals
through which they had passed see
them brought into existence and
passing through their several changes
and finally become glorified celestial
mansions in the presence of god
by this same spirit spoken of by joel
we could look forward into the dis-
tant future and behold new worlds
formed ana redeemed and not only
this but see and understand the laws
by which they were made and the
object andond end of all these creations
being touched by the finger offlieofflibof uhethe
almighty and lighted up by the holy
ghost amen
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THE UNITED ordekORDEH AMONGXNIONG THE NEPHITES NOT incompatible WITH
individual responsibilityreponsibility OR stewardship THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY
SAINTS911nT3 GATHERGATHEgathenrt FOR TRAINING HOME110311f manufacture indispensable
the hohouseaseaascasc is so crowded that in

order for all to hear itiftitt will be advis-
able thatthai each one keep as quiet as
possible
in my remarks yesterday forenoon

I1 alluded briefly to the subject of the
united order as I1 understood ilit in
the minds and feelings of some the
united order is a sensitive topic
but this is chiefly for the want of
a proper understanding of the nrevela-
tions of god and the obligations of
the gospel which we have embraced
for the want of understanding what
the lord has purposed to accomplish
through this order in one of the
revelations contained in the book of
covenants is to be found these words
except ye are one in your temporal
affairs how can ye be one in obtain-
ing heavenly things this one-
ness rereferred to is variously under-
stood ofttimes construed according to
the peculiar views and notions of
men and momenwomenwomen who do not take the
broad comprehensive view as them

lord does and iritilifintendedended we should
boandzoanddoanddo and who do not comprehend the
revelations and the manner in which
the lord purposes to deal with his
people
undeunderr the operations of the uni-

ted order the ancient nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites were

said to be the best and mostm6stmast prosper-
ous people on the earth it was said of
them as of no other people we read
of that there were neither rich nor
poor among them that they dwelt
in peace and righteousness and every
man dealt honestly with his neigh-
bor the fact that every man dealt

1 honestly with his neighbor necessa-
rily

I1
implies individual responsibility

and stewardship the book of moralordior
mon tells naus furtherfarther that after a
period of one hundred and sixty five
years living in this state there began
again to be disunion and they bebeanbeganbeauan
to cease to have everything inin com-
mon a certain class began to wear
jeweljewelryryaandnd costly raiment class dis-
tinctionstinct ions began to spring up some
exalting themselves over theirfellowstheir fellows
and they commenced to build up so-
cieties and associations and classes
which were graded by their wealth
andaridarld thus they grew from bad to
worseworse until the judgment of god
fell upon them to their utter destruc-
tion those whwho0 are inspired by thetho
holy spirit to comprehend the deal-
ings of god with his people both
ancient and modern may be able to
look forward to the future andbeholdand behold
a proprosperoussperousasperous and happy people that

i shall be one in temporal things and
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rich inthe enjoyment of heavenly
things and among whom there will
be no poor or rich having all thingstbings
colncoincojnmonsomon so far as property is con-
cerned when no one will say 11t this is
mine and I1 have a right to do just
as I1 please with it
and yet to my mind this state of

things will not necessarily be incom-
patible with individual responsibility
and stemardsbipsteward ship it will merely imply
that advanced condition of the peo-
ple that will enable them to seek
each others welfare and build each
other up instead of pulling each other
down in order that they may rise
upon the ruins of their fellows and
that which they possess or are stew-
ards over will be held in trust from
the lord accounted for to him and
to his servants who shall bsbe over
them in the lord this state of
things will be such as brother can-
non referred to this morningmorn inuinz when
thera will be no temptation placed
before the people to take advantage
of their neighbor becausetherebecause there will
be nothing to be gained by it there
there will bobe no temptation to steal
or plunder for if they need ananythingything
for their personal comfort it could be
supplied them with all good feeling
antianilaudautiand he that would take stealthily
that which would be given to him
freely and abundantly would be a
consummate fool or grossly wicked
this state of things also presupposesprepro supposes
a disposition on the part of all to do
their duty to be saints in very deed
to be industrious to be frugal using
their gifts and talents for the com-
mon welweiwelfarefae to be ready to serve
where they are best fitted to serve
in a word to be the servants and
handmaidenshandmaidens of the lord instead of
tiservingervinggerving themselves and having a will
of their own contrary to the will of
heaven and determined to follow that
if they have to go to hell for doing
it we are some of us at times apt

to think that this state of feeling is
necessary to constitute us good demo-
crats in other words unless we have
this kind of feeling of doing as wowe
damn pleasepleise youyon will please par-
don the expression we are not menmed
that this is thetiiatila only way we can give
expression to our manhood to me
this isis worse than folly it is igno-
rance of the true spirit of manhood
A saint will say 11 1I have no will of
my own except to do the will of my
heavenly father who has created
me true he liashasilas given me an agency
and this will but he has given it to
me to see what I1 will do with it how
I1 will use it and I1 have been inin-
structedstructed from heaven sufficiently to

A

know and understand that it is foror
mythyrhyrby best interest to allow this will to
be subservient to the will of my
father it is best for me so to livelived
and so to seek his face and favor thabthat
I1 may know and learn what his wilfuillaill
is concerning meroemoe and that I1 may be
ready to do it holding my will inia
subjection to his well then how
can you be an independent manmailmallmali
surely you cannot be an independent
man unless you resist everyeverybodysbodysblodys will
but your own if good and evil is
placed before us does net the person
who chooses the good and refuses the
evil exhibit his agency and manhood as
much as the man who chooses tha
evil and refuses the good or is the
independence of manhood all on the
side of the evildoerevil doer I1 leave you to
answer this question in your own
mind to me I1 think the angels andaud
saints and all good people have ex-
ercised their agency by choosing the
good and refusing the evil andarridalrid in
doing so they not only exhibit their
independence and manhood as much
but show a much higher and greatengreater
nobility of characcharactertertee and disposition
and I1 leave the future to determine
who are wise in the choice of their
freedom and independence
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joshua said to ancient israel
choose ye this day whom yeye will

serveeraeerve if the lord be god serve him
if baal serve him but as for me
and my house we will serve the
lord I1 think what we need to
learn are the true principles that shall
lead us to peace to wealth and hap-
pinesspin esS in this world and glory and
exaltation in the world to come and
thatthab if we can learn these principles
and receive them in good and honest
hearts and teachtbethteach them as our faith
and practice them in our lives we
shall show our manhood our inde-
pendencependence and our agency as creditably
before the angelsadgelangel and the gods as
any wicked man can in refusing the
good and cleaving to the evil exhibit
hisbis before the devil and his angels
nowfiotfrot the latter day saints are

gathering from all nations and
tongues with divers customs and
habitsbabits and traditions and we have
brbroughtought them with us unfortunately
we could not leave ourselves behind
while we gathered to zion having
broughtbrouaht ourselves along we have the
labor of separating the follies of
babylon the traditions of the fathers
andzind every foolish way learning some-
thing better as fast as we can and
this is the dutyautyauts that is upon us
many sermons ouidouldwould oeve necessary to
teach usur this lessohlessch we shall need
the lesson often repeated before we
can learn these principles and prac-
tice them thoroughly we shall need
a great deal of self control and a
great deal of effort on the part of the
brethren to help us and by mutually
assembling6ssembling together by doing busi
ness together by learning correct
principles and then living them one
thing is certain that if god accom-
plishes with the latter day saints
what the prophets have foretold and
establishes his zion and hebe makes
them a holy nation a kingdomm of
ppriestsriestsbests a peculiar people to himself as

hebe has promised it will notbenobbe by our
clinging to babylon and to her fool-
ish ways and imitating the evil and
foolish things of the world but what
wete have proved and know to be good
hold fast to it but inylay aside that
which tends to evil we must lebe-
come a people within and of ourselves
sooner or later and learn to be self
reliant and self sustaining this we
cannot do as individuals nornonnorasnonasas an in-
dividual eemcemcommunitymunity but by combi-
ning our energies as a whole we may
eventually arriveairiveacrive at this to accom-
plish it requires a united effort con-
certed action and perseverance a long
pull and a pull altogether disunion
and pulling against each other will
only retard it we zreed never think
we can truly enrich ourselves by plun-
dering each other by carrying on
merchandising and importing the
products of the labor of other men
while our own brethren at home are
idle hungry naked and destitute
merchants and middlemen are neces-
sary evils their legitimate sphere is
interchanging commodities between
the producing classes the lord hahasbas
taught nstis that by and by he will
waste away the wicked and ungodly
or they will devour and destroy each
other when the righteous shall be
gathered butoutbub through the preaching
of the gospel and he designs his
people to prepare while there is time
and while hebe gives them bread to sus-
tain themselves but if that time
should comecomo suddenly upon us in our
present condition who would be prpre-
pared for it iflf the news was to
reach us that babylon was really go-
ing down that a general war hadbad
overtaken her causing distress of na-
tions and tthellelieile closing up of her manu
factories and the strugglecac5 between
capital and labor were again renewed
causingC domestic and nationalnation trouble
and as a consequence we found our for-
eign supplies cut ofmoff how many would
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begin to praytbatpray thauthat babylon mightmigbmibbt be
spared a little longer the sisters
would begin to cast their eyes around
to see where they were to get their
pans and kettles their stoves and
articles of domestic use the farmers
would think it very hardbard that mowers
and reapers plows and harrows could
no more be found on the market and
the mechanicmechanicbanic would find too that his
business was affected for the want of
tools and how thethie ladies would feel
when they found that their hats and
bonnets and fine apparel were no long-
er to be purchased the real value
of provo factory would then bobe ap-
preciatedprecia ted and it would not be con-
sidered trans ending to say that it
was worth more to the county than all
the merchants in utah it is true it
does not nett as large dividends to
thetiietile stockholders as these merchmerchantsantuantt
get who enrich themselves by encou-
ragingraging the vanity and foolishness of
tbepeoplethe people the provo factory takesttthee raw material produced at home
and converts it into the useful articles
of clothing for the people and that
inmainlyainaln ly by the labor of your own citi-
zens the same might be said cor-
respondinglyrespondinglymipondinglydespondinglyly of every other branch
of home industry they ought to
be encouraged by the masses of the
people they ought to be multiplied
and increased among us by our united
efforts for they produce our wealth
what isis wealth does it consist of
eoldgoldaid and silver no let thistins
territory be filled with gold and war
prevailpievail outside and all intercourse be
cut off what would we do with it
it would be a medium of exchange
and as such would facilitate home
trade but nothing further there
ISis pono real wealth in metallic or paper
currency in drafts letters of credit
or any other representative of valueat besthest they are only the representa-
tives of wealth though convenient
inn carrying on our trade but the

real wealth may be summed up in a
few words tobefobeto be the comforts of life
that is to say what is needed for us
andardand our families and those depending
upon us howitowliow are these obtained
we might say money when we have
the money to exchange for them
and when these commodities are to
be bought but where do they come
from they are not in the mmarketarket
unless somebody liashasilas produced them
if in thesbapethe shape of food some farmer
has raised it if clothing some
manufactory has produced it if boots
and shoes somebody did the work
it is the labor of mens hands with
the aid of machinery that produceproducedI
these articles if not by the labor of
our community by that of some
other and if we are dependent upon
other people then are we their ser-
vants and they our masters thothe
southern states in tho late civil war
were whipped by the northern states
why there may be some general
reasons but you may say speak-
ing on natural principles they were
not notsufficientlysufficiently self sustaining they
relied mainly upon their cotton and
a few other products of the earth
mainly fruits of their close labor
they had few manufacturing establish-
ments they sent the raw material to
other states and countries and these
worked it up sending back to them
the manufactured articles no na-
tion under heavenbeaverheaver1 can long tbthriverive
and continue thistilistills state of things
just as soon as their trade was inter-
fered with their domestic institutions
broken into and the country block-
aded preventing the export of their
raw material and the import of
manufactured goods they were
brought to the vereverge of ruinrain
this subject of homebomehoroemanufacturemanufacture

has become somewhat hackneyed
when will we cease to talk about it
when the necessity ceases to exist
when we will have learned to apply
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these principrinclprinciplesplesinin our daily lives and I1

conduct the greatest lack among
ususis14 thethe rubeansrueansmeans to employ our idle110t i

handsbands we should be able to affordwt
eveveryTY man wwomanoman nndand child in our
community profitable employment
were we able to do this we would by
wisely and prudently directing that
laborlaborlabon become a thriftier wealthier
and happier people of whom it
Mmightigatigbt be said there were no poor
among us comparatively speaking
lipcanwipcanwe cm snysay now there idis no abject
poverty amongamong us yet we are far
from enjoying that which is our
privilegeprmleermle1 I ge to enjoy and that which
wewe have comes from abroad and we
are striving for money to pay for it
Ccropsrops arearc montgmortgagedaged or sold to our
creditors in advance for articles of
foreign6Teieneignelen manufacture I1 was told
that
W

sanpete county owed for sew-
ing machines alone from forty to
6fiftyt thousand dollars and I1 waszgthuasandtoldd by brother thatcherThatchpr of cache
valley that forty thousand dollars
would not clear the indebtedness
lorfor sewing machines the irrepres-
sibleI1 sewing machinenachine agents have
ravaged our country imposing themthern
selves upon every simpleton in the
laiidlaudlandlaiad forcing their goods upon them
tenss of thousands of dollars are lying
idleidie

1

e in the houses of the latter day
saintsalints todayto day in this article alone
almost every house you enter you
cacann find a sewingseeingsening machine noiseless
aaniandA idle but very seldom you hear it
running and all of which were pur
chasediasedatat enormous figures audand now
I1the patpatenten t rigrightsabtsbts having expired
khievthey can be bought for less than half
atiettiett prpricesices paidpid for them and in this
way many of our agricultural ma-
chinesanpn1

es are obtained we should be
properly classiclassifiedfled in onrconr labor so
taittfitthalthat ourounur investments in agricultural
androther0tverther machinery could be kept
in eonconeanconstantstant use in the season thethereofroof
and then well taken care of as pro

perty ought to be instead of allowing
them to be exposed to the storms4tormsstorms of
winter as many are and get out of
repair some have thoughtI1 we need
but few factories todayto day I1 may- bomay- be
mistaken but I1 am under the impres-
sion that every factory in the territ-
ory except yours before the last
wool was brought into marketarketm hadhad
to stop running for want of material
the wool that should have supplied
them was shipped out of the coun-
try gone abroad to afford other
hands employment and the goods
brought back made tipup ready for
wear to sell to you you not only
buy back again your own product
but you buy the labor of foreign
manufacturers and pay the trans-
portationpor tation both ways all the expansesexpenses
of the merchants or middlemen who
handle the wool and sell youyon the
clothes while youryur own wives and
children are idle at homehomeandyourand your
ownfactoriesown factories standingCI still for wanwanti
ofwoolotwoolofwoolwooi Is this the way to get rich
the same may be said with regard to
the manufacture of leather our
hides and skins either rot upon the
fences or are gathered up and sold
mostly to men who ship them to other
countries to be tanned and workeworked d
up into harness and boots and shoes
which are brought back for youtoboutoyou to
wear so that you are buying back
youdyour own hides and skins in thothe
shape of these manufactured artiartlarticlesiarticlesclesi
and paying the cost of the transtrana
portationsortationpor tation and the profits of the mid
diemendie men besides employing astrangerstrangers
while our own bone and sinewtoosinew too
often are engaged either digging a
hole in the ground or lounge around
the street corners for something to
turn up
during the last sixteen years I1 have

been engaged0 laboring and counsel-
ing and trying to assist my brethren
in southern utah ioto become self
sustaining and as much as they can
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to develop the resources of the coun-
try we have began a great variety
of associations whicharewl&tarewhichardwhichare incorrectly
called co operativgwoperativfiganstitutionsnstitutionsinstitutions but
in reality they artelyarefllyart&ly combinations
of capital I1 hiuaboughthilbsoughfcabrought

i
for the

last six or elieightglit yyearsears to start co-
operative institutions that is to say
associations of laborers workmensworkmens
and workwomenswork womens asociationsassociations asso-
ciationsclatciaticlatlionslonsons to derive benefits from a
combined effort and by the unity of
labor accumulate material manufac-
turingturim them into useful articles for
the common good and then to in
duce those who begin to gather to-
gether a little surplus of capital to
encourage these labor associations by
letting them have a little means to
help them to start but the great
difficulty I1 havebavekave had to fight against
has been the ignorance of the labor
ers their inability to make their labor
pay for itself and their unwillingness
to be put to the test they prefer
someonesome one to raise the capita to be
invested in the enterprises and em-
ploy them and pay them big wages
undand if we have not the money neces-
sary they would have us borrow it
at big interest and establish shoe
slopsshops and woolwooiwoolenen factofactoriesriesrles and other
various branches of indusryindustryind usry fitted
upwithup with the latest improved machin
eeryenyry and they will say 11 leletlebt us
workmork by the day or piece and be
paid our wages every saturday night
and then ietletlotlct us have a store to spend
gurpurouroun money at that we might do as
our fathers used to do in the old
countries we came from this is
the spirit of the working classes of
ihothetho old world and I1 said before un-
fortunately we brought ourselves with
us when we emigrated to the new
world they do notliot seem to know
that our capitalists are genegevegenerallyrailyrally men
who have livedcloselylived closely have walkedbalked
instead of rode and through the dint
of perseverance and the study of

economy have lacculacauaccumulatedmulated a little
means and that such men are not
willing to put their money at the
mercy of laborlaborers1ers who have not sense
enough to take care of it or to pre-
serve intact the capital invdinvinvestedested let
alone increasing it thistills I1 saysny is
one of the great difficulties we have
met with throngthroughouthout this country in
nttemptinyattempting to start home industries
everybody is willing that somebody
else should furnish the moans and
assumehssume thethothu respousibilityresponsibility in other
words if you have anything to give
us we sireire willing to take it if we
work we must have from three to
five dollars per day whether you make
anything out of the business or not
we would not want to work for anany
less and whenwbenaben we have got it in-
stead of buying articles of home
production we will buy those im-
ported from foreign countries do
all the people feel and act like tlliallithiss
0 no but I1 think nearly all of us
have indulged more or less in that
folly there are rotjotnotjobtob many of us
that say by our acts we desire to
do away with the antagonism be-
tween capital and iborlaborlubor there
are not many capitalists in our com-
munitymunityifif we counted out a dozen
that would be about all we are so
evenly balanced that it might even
be said of us now that we have
neither rich nor poor among us
the litfliaflittleae1e capital we have compared
with the many who think them-
selves poor would be a mere break-
fast spell if turned loose among a
greedy horde I1 include myselfthyself of
course when I1 say greedgreedy horde
I1 mean we are ignorant of the laws
of ilfelifelireille and true liberty that which is
needed among us for our own good
we should look and see how we can
make ourselves usefdlusefaluseful in producing
something and not waste our time
either in digging holes in the ground
in the hopesbopes of finding something
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or laying in our nest with mothmonth
wide open like yonngyoung robins for
comethsomethsomethinging to be dropped in this
isncisnisnotignotot the way to become a self sus
taining wealthy and happy people
will we form ouroun ourassociatioassociationssnndanndaniand es-
tablish home industries will we
tan the hides that come off our cattle
and our sheep and goats and other
bnlbalanimalsmalsmais making them into leather
and then work it up into boots and
shoes and harness and so forth or
will we suffer them to be shipped out
of the country for others to do it for
us will the sistersisterssisteraasksaskaaskask their hus-
bands and fathers to plant out mul-
berry trees along the water ditches
where the willows anrenrelreire novnow growgrowinggrowinygrowinugrowinzwinylneinuine
so that you may secure food for the
silkwormsilk worm A little while noongoago we
had lots of worms but nothing to
feed them let the sisters raise the
worms and commence their little
associations for feeding them that
you rnymay have silk to manufacture
your ribbons and dressesdi esses this
climateclim iteifette is adapted to thetlletile silkwormsilk worm
the growth of the mulberry and
the feeding of the worms and the
manufacture of the silk let us
then have silk manufactures let us
all say we will bless this enterprise
with our faith and let thetiietile men en-
courage the sisters by plantinpiantinplantingI1ff thetrees for them and affording themthernthein
every facility within their power
you may say this is a hard way
of getting silk I1 assure the latter
day saints that it will be harder by
and by when babylon goes down
we had better improve the time
and use the elements now within
our reach let us multiply our
factories and work up our wool at
home and cease employing spinners
and weavers at distant parts of the
world while our own people are
huntimhuntiehunting for something to do and
trying hard times or wasting
their time huntinghuntin0 for minerals I1

willvenwilldenwill ventureture to say that nine tentlistenths
of the property uunderder mortgage and
to be sacrificed inilibliill salt lake city
and in fact throughout the terri-
tory is sacrificemtsacrincedtsacrifice Mt the shrine of
this wildcatwild cat spespeculationcullon one of
the best shares illiniiilii Ibankank is a plow-
share ae1eMand the bepeculationbbe

1
e Nppeculationerculationercula tion we

can go into is to gaisraisgalsraisfromttfromrom the ele-
ments around us tthetq things neces-
sary to supply odrcodrour daily wants ev-
erythingerything produced at home furnishes
employment for idle hands and
stimulates the production of some
other articles let home manufac-
ture and the production of raw
material from the elements be our
watchword that employment may
be furnished our sons and daughters
and thothosese who shall come unto us
from distant lands let us too es-
tablish reasonable and consistent
fashions within ourselves and cease
patronizing the fashions of the
wicked world
now referring to what we call

the united order what is it I1 I1 will
tell you it is to live at home and
sustain ourselves it is not to hunt
after capital as we would a fat goose
to eat it up and when eaten tolo10 hunt
another the next day for fat geese
are not so plentiful our truepolicytrue popolicylicyllcyilcy
is learn how to produce and be sure
to produce a little more than we
consume and if we only produce 0

five cents a day in something more
than we consume we will soon be
rich but if we all consume five
cents a day more than we produce
howbow long beforewebeforpwebefore we shall all be poor I1
we are poor already when we com-
mence that system it is a great
lesson to impress upon the minds of
thistilistills great people gathered from all
nations and tongues to induce them
to live at home aud support them-
selves to depend upon their labor
for their subsistence instead of
hunting0 for somebody to devour
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many of the people may say I1 do
not want to be eaten up by the rich
icaiiichiiI1 can tell you there iiss a heap of us
for the rich to eat upup and there are
not many rich todoto do it my31y opinion
is the scare is thetitetita other way for as
I1 have said the fewtewhew rich among us
are only a breakfast spell how
ionlonlongiong do you think it would take if
we were all producers and convert-
ing the raw materials into useful
articles to become a self sustaining
people I11 and then if we heard of
babylonsBabylons downfall we would not
of necessity lift up our hands and
cry 11 0 lord spare her a little lon-
ger we are not ready for her to go
down we should suffer from the
want of boots and shoes and for
our clothingclotciotliing and our machinery
andsoandioand so forth the united order
is designed to helpheip us to be self re
llantilant and to teach us to understand
what it coststocosts to produce that which
we consume oneune of the chief ob-
stacles in the way of our progress
towards becoming a self sustaining
peoplepeoplpeohl is the lack of this under-
standing among the people they
cling to the habits and customs of
babylon that they have learned
abroad the laborer wishing to eat
uptheuetheup the capitalist and the capitalist
constantlyVguarded for fear he shouldbe drawn into apsecpsecloseI1 quarters alidand

then to succumb to the demands
of operatives this is the way of
the world and the warfare that is
going on all the time and why 1
because they comprehend nonott bohowY
to promote their mutual interests
covetousness of capitalcapitol on one handband
and covetuousness of labor on the
other eacheich trying to enrich itself
at the expense of the other most
of the saints when they embraced
the gospel partook of its true spirit
opening their hearts and haildshands and
those ilwiiowiloho had it to spare used their
means to gather up the poor and
when they landed among us were
generally on a common level and
hence the necessity of our labor
and through our labor accumulate
capital instead of needless expendi-
tures exhausting the results of our
labors and gettinggetting usilsiustus into debt
learn to live within our meansmeana
that there may be a little increase
that we may have somethingF where-with to purchase improved machi-
nery and extend our industries un-
til we shall be able to supply our
every need and that we may learn
these lessons and profit by them
for the mutual benefit of the saints
and the advancement of the zion of
our god I1 pray in the name ofjesus
amendamen
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I11 fefearr I1 shall not be ablealeabieaiewie to make
alysenlysemyselfif heardbeard by this vast congrega-
tion I1 have not been accustomed
lately to address so maiiypeoplemany people but
04OH the contrary a very few in a place
at a time it is difficult for me to
speak so that all may hear me dis-
tinctlytinct ly in this immense house be-
sides I1 havhave not been in very good
health of late having hadbadad an attack
of sickness since my return home
which has drawn heavily upon my
strength
I1 am thankful that I1 have been

privileged to meet with you todayto day
under so favorable circumstances as
those which surround us although
in common with the latter day
saintsaintsl1 cannot but regret the causecanse
of my presence among you I1 left
my home and friends here but a few
months ago for europe expecting to
fill a mission there of two years and
pperhapserhapsbapsbaas much longer but soon af-
terteetei hearingheiring of the death of ouroar de-
partedpir tedfed president brigham young
brotherarother orson pratt and I1 received a
cablegram9 from our

1

brethren the
twelve inviting nsus to return home
As soohsoonsoon therefore as circurnstancescncumstaaces
permitted we were on our way hith

er making the journey from england
to this city in about fifteen days we
had rather a rough passage acrossacrossthethe
atlantic having experienced equi
noctial gales and heavy seas for the
first few days which made it very
disagreeable the remainder of the
voyage however was comparatively
pleasant and the trip from new york
here very much so indeed
for the past few months I1 have

been engaged preaching the gospel
inin england as opportunities present
ed for me to do so I1 did not travel
very extensively as my limlimited1itedcited timtimeei
and other circumstances did not war-
rant it
I1 tyaswasryas pleased in july last to meet

in liverpool brother orson pratt
who came to englandft to publish the
book of mormon and the doctrine
and covenants in phonetics or pho
notypecotype he was diligently engaged11

prosecutingC thisworkthis work at ththee time the
sad newsdews of tho death of the presi-
dent reached us arrartarrangementsrdgements had
been so far completed that the type
was mostly obtained and delivered at
our office and preparations were near-
ly made for the commencement of
this work but as brother pratt iais
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herebere I1 will leave his mission and la
bors for him to narrate liimsalfhimsalr
I1 can say in all consciousness that

during the time I1 have been absent
from home I1 havehatehafe felt as strong a de
aurbinairbinairealresire in mynay heart as I1 ever did fortheforgor the
advancement of the kingdom of god
and the spread of the gospel amongamang
those who sit in darkness and I1
feel ththatat I1 havellave done the best I1 could
undertinder the gircumstances9ircumstancescircumstances to carry out
my desires
As missionaries we have labored

unceasingly through england scot-
land and wales during the past sum-
merrn r availing ourselves of every op-
portunityportunity of holding meetings inin the
streets on the squares and in what-
ever places we could procure for the
purpose the elders going around
hloflonhofrumflumni house to house to notify the
paop6opeoplePle and invite them to attend
the brethren have labored diligently
andnd unceasedunceasidunceasingly9ly the past summer
eendeavoringndeavo ring in this way to spread the
gospel in many places very encou-
raging success has crowned their la-
bors in many instances congrega-
tions numbering from one to three
thousand persons have assembled in
the public parks and upon the com-
mons to listen to thetiietile elders preach-
ingn it is true that so far we havellave
seeni n but little immediate fruits of tinthiss
labor but we feel that the seed is
being sown that it will fall in moreinorelnore
6orr less good soil and in due season it
will bring forth fruit meet for re-
pentancepen tance
the european mission todayto day if I1

abiantablam to speak my feelings plainly upon
the matter is in a very low condition
that is speaking of great britain

whereas on the continent and
throughout scandinavia the work is
flouriflourishingshinoshina in some places in ger-
many which have been impenetrable
heretofore the gospel is now preach-
ed there have been recently a
number of baptisms in and adjacent

to berlintoberlinkoberlin and we feetfeel encouraged in
our labors in that country knowing
thattlintalint efforts have been made so long
and so persistently to open up the
gospel to that nation without ac-
complishingcompliscomp lishingbinghing anything
the object of sending elders forth

to the nationsnatiods of the earth is to
preach the gospel that the world
may know the truth as it is in christ
jeslisJestisjestisandand through obedience thereto
be gathered to the people of god and
be saved in his kingdom we are
thankful that we are engaLengagedzed in the
great latter day work that god our
heavenly father is at the head and
has decreed to carry it forth to a suc-
cessfulcessfcessaul consummation therefore so
long as we put guuburgnu trust in him do-
ing the best we can to acaccomplishcomplish
his purposes we mayrestmayrentmay resurest concontenttepatep1b
flintthnfc nilallhilhll will be well
I1 have been a member of ththe6

church of jesus christ of latter 4dayay
saints fromfrontfroni my childhood andnd ever
since I1 began to investigate for my-
selfs I1 have been satisfied with my re-
ligion I1 have been perfectly consconf-
ident that I1 vas engaged in a right-
eous cause having had everveveraevery assu-
rance that it is the work of god and
not of mannian and that it is the
business of theflieodledole almighty to sustasustainin
it choosingclioosingandandaud using the instruments
best suited to accomplish his pur-
poses that were at his command I1
believe he has ever done so and will
continue to do so until he completes
his undertaking As lattertatter daidaydal
saints we have every reason to rejoice
in the gospel and in the testimony
we have received concerning its truth
I1 repeat we have reason to rejoice
and to be exceeding glad for we
possess the testimony of jesus the
spirit of prophecy which the world
know nothingp about nor can they
without obediobedienceence to the gospel
jesus thoroughly understood this

matter and fully explained it when
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hebe said 1 1 except a man be born
abrainacrainagain he cannot see the kingdom of
god on first reflection it would
seem that anything so clear reason-
able and tangible could be easily
made plain to the understandingunderstand in g of
all wenmenmen hence the feeling that has
promppromptedpromptepromotete i many ofor the lauerlatterlaver day
saints to believebeliebellebeile vp after their minds
have been enliienlieenliyhtpnedlitenedlikenedlitened by the spirit
of god everything being made so
plain and clear to them thatthab they
hadbad only to tell their friends and
kindred what they had learned and
they would gladly receive it but how
disappointed after they had present-
ed to them the truths of heaven in
simplicity and plainness to hear
them say we cannot see it or
awe4wevo do not believe it 1 or perhaps
bitterly oppose it which is by far the
most common practice of the world
they cannot understand it why
because as jesus has said no man
can see the kikudokinudokingdomm except liehelleile is born
again you may preach the gospel
totd the lipeoplelieopleeople but unless they humblebumble
themselves as little children beabefbeforenore
the lord acknowledging their de-
pendencepepenridence upon him for light and wis-
dom they cannot see or sense it
although youvou may preach to them in
as great plainness as it is possible for
thethe truth to bobe conveyed from one
person to another and should any
believeyourbelievebelleve younyour testimony it would only
be beliefbelice they would not see as you
sedsee nor comprehend it as you do
until they yield obedience to the re-
quirementsquirementsofthequirequinements of the gospelandGospeland through
the remission of their sins receive the
holy ghost then they too can see
as you do for they have the same
spirit then will they love the truth
as you do and may wonder why they
could not comprehend it before or
why it is that there can be anybody
with common intelligence that cannot
understand truth so plain and forcible
1I have been preachingreaching for a few

months past to the world and perhaps
it would not be amiss to dwell for a
few moments upon some of the prin-
ciples of the gospel as though I1
were talking to strangers notwith-
standing I1 feel I1 am in the prepresencesencesenca
ofor the latter day saints
about the first question auan honest

enquirer would ask would be what
isis your religious belief or what
are the principles of the gospel as
youyon understand them I1 do notnob pro-
pose to tell you all about the gospel in
one discourse but- i may tell you a
few of my Vithoughtsoughts

mam3 upon some of its
principles which arparearo essential not
only for the latter day saints to
know but for all the children of men
in order to be saved in the kingdom
of god
first then it is necessary to havehaver

faith in god faith being the first
principle in revealed religion and the
foundation of all righteousness
faith in god is tti believe that ba

is and t that liehelleile is the only supreme
governor and independent being in
whom all fullness and perfection and
every good gift and principle dwells
independently and in whom the
faith of all other rational beings musumuafcmust
centre for life and salvation and fur-
ther

far-
ther that he is the great creator of
all things that he is omnipotent
omniscient and by his works and the
power of his spirit omnipresent
not only is it necessary to have

faith in god but also in jesus christ
his son the savior of mankind and
the mediator of the new covenant
and in thetiietile holy ghost who bears
record of the father and the sin
11 the same in all ages and forever
having this faith it becomes ne-

cessary to repent repent of what
of every sin of which we may have
been guilty how shall we repent
of these sins does repentance con-
sist of sorrow for wrong doindolndoing yes
but is this all by no means true
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repentance only is acceptable to god
nothing short of it willvill answer the
purpose then what is true repent-
ance true repentance isia not only
sorrow for sins and humble penitence
andantiantlauti contrition before god but it in-
volves the necessity of turning away
from them a discontinuance of all
evil practices and deeds a thorough
Teteformationreformationformation of life a vital change
from evil to good from vice to virtue
from darkness to light notonlysoNotonnot onlylysoso
but to make restitution so far as it
possible for all the wrongs we have
done to pay ourour debts and restore to
god and man their rirightsabtsbts thatthab
which is due to them from us this
is true repentance and the exercise
of the will and all thetlletile powers of
body and mind is demanded to com-
plete this glorious work of repent
ance then god will accept it
having thus repented the next

thing requisite is baptism which is
an essential principle of the gospel
no man can enter into the gospel

covenant without it it is the door
of the church of christ we cannot
get in there in any other way for
christ hath said it sprinkling
or 11 ponringponridgconringponring is not baptism bap-
tism means immersion in water and
is to be administered by one having
authority in the name of the father
and of the sonSOD and of the holyboly
ghost baptism without divine
authority is not valid it is a sym-
bol of the burial and resurrection of
jesus christ and must be done in
the likeness thereof by one commis-
sioned of god in the manner pre-
scribedscribabedA otherwise it is illegal and
will notriotlot be accepted by him nor will
it effect a remigremisremissionsionslon of sins the ob-
jectjectforforhozboz which it is designed but
whosoever hathbath falthfaith truly repents
and is buried with christ in bap-
tism byy one having divine author-
ity shall receive a remission of sins
andmild is entitled to the giftongiftofgift of the holy

ghost by thetlletile laying on of hands
only thothosese who are commissioned of
jesus christ have authority pror pow-
er to bestowbestow this gift the office of
the holy ghost is to bear record of
christ or to testify of him and ccon-
firm

on
the believer in the truth I1 bbyy

bringing to bishis recollection things
that have passed and showing or re-
vealing to the mind things present
and to come but the comforter
which is the holy ghost whom the
father will send in my name he
shall teach you all things and bring
all things to your remembrance
whatsoever I1 have said unto youyon
he will guide you into all truth
thus without the aid of the holy
ghost no man can know the will of
god or that jesus is the clchristrisirist
the redeemer of the world or that
the course liehelleile pursuespurs nes the works hehe
performs or hisbis faith are acceptable
to god andaud such as will secure to
him the gift of eternal life the grgreat-
est

ei t
of all gifts

11 but says an objector 11 have we
not the bible and are not the holy
scriptures able to make nsus wisowiso unto
salvation yes provided we obey
them all scripture is givdivgivenen by
inspiration of god and is profitableprofitablaprofitweprofi tabiatablatWetabio
for doctrine for reproof for corriccorr6ccorrec-
tion fortor instructinstructiouinslructiuuinstructionioulou in righteousness
that the man of god may be perfect
thoroughly furnished unto all good
works the good works are the
great desideratum the bible itself
is batbut the dead letterlatterietter it is the spirit
that giveth life the way to obtain
the spirit is that which is herehere mark-
ed out so plainly in the scriptures
there is no other obedience there-
fore to these principles is absolutely
necessary in order to obtain the sal-
vation and exaltation brought to
light through the gospel
As to tbthee question of authority

nearly everything depends upon itil
no ordinance can be performed to
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the acceptance of god without divine
authority no matter howbow fer-
vently men may believe or pray
unless they are endowed with di-
vineville authority they can only act in
their own name and not legally
nor acceptably in the name of je
sussosbus christ in whose name all these
thingsthims must be donedore some sup-
pose this authority may be derived
from the bible but nothing could
be more absdrdabsiirdabsurdabsiirdind the bible is but a
book contaeontacontainincontaininginin 0 the writings of in-
spiredspired men profitableproB tabIetable forflor doc-
trine for reproof for correction and
instruction in righteousness as
such we hold it is sacred but the
spirit power and authority by
which it is written cannot be found
within its lids nor derived from it
49 forfurtorporror prophecy came not in old time
by the will of man but holy men
of god spakespak as they were moved
by the holy ghost if by reading
and believing the bible this autho-
rity could be obtained all who read
and believed would have it one
equally with another I1 have read
the bible and I1 have as good rea-
son for believing it as any other
maimanmari and do believe it with all my
heart but this does not give me
authority to teach men in tilethetlle name
of the lord nor to officiate in the
sacred ordinances of the gospel
were the scriptures the only source
of knowledge we would be without
knowledge for ourselves and would
bavetohavebaleto to rest our hopes of salvation
upon a simple belief in the testi-
monies and sayings of others this
will not do for me I1 must know for
myself and if I1 act as a teacher of
these things I1 must be clothed with
the samegame light kilowknowledgeledge and autho
rity those were whoactedwho acted in a similar
calling anciently else how could I1
declare tilethetiietlle truth and bear testimony
as they did F what right would I1
havelailaphape to say thus saith tiletlletiie lord

and call upon man to repent and be
baptized inin the name of the lord
or that this jesus hath god raised
up from the dead whereof we all
thethethu apostles are witnesses and
therefore let all men know assur-
edly that god hathbath nademade thatsamethat same
jesus who was crucified 11 bohboth
lord and christ no man with-
out the holy ghost as enjoyed by
the ancient apostles can know these
thingthings therefore cannot declare them
by authority nor teach and prepare
mankind for the salvation of god
god almighty is the only source from
whence this knowledgeknowl edae power and
authority can be obtained and that
through the operations of the holy
ghost the scriptures may serve
as a guide to lead us to god and
hence to the possession of all thingsr
necessary to life and salvation but
they cancineaneinean do no more
having profited by this example

and done the works commanded by
both mristcliristclorist and his apostles inelscientinciincientncientancientent
and modern I1 amam happy of the pri-
vilege to declare to the inhabitants
of tilethetlletiie earth that I1 have received this
testimony and witness for myself I1
do know that these things are true
jesus myroymoy redeemer lives andgodand god
hathbath made him both lord and
christ to know and to worship the
true god in the name of jesus in
spirit and inin truth isig the duty of
man to aid and qualify him fortor this
service is the duty and office of the
holy ghost man may fail through
faltering and unfaithfulness but the
spirit of god will never fail nor
abandon the faithful disciple I1
cancau say as one who has tried the
experiment for it may be called an
experiment to the beginner that
all Wwhoilolio will take tilethetlletiie coucoursersearse and ac-
cept the doctrine thus marked out
will through faithfulness become
hcquacquaintedatnted vithwith the truth sndand shallshalishail
know of the doctrine whether it bebd
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& iof god or of mnmnnandmanndannandnand wlwill11 rrejoiceejoiceolce

in it as all good10good
I1 faithfulhfulahful lift1111littffattqrdnytt r citydity

saints do J
hereifereidere is an ordinance whichshich we

are now administering the Ssacra-
ment

acrjit
of the lordslordsloris supperuppersI

1I1 ttJit iila a
principlepiincipleptin6ple of thvsospelthembospel one as nepesnoces
sargarbaryearyewryy to be observed oyby alallaliail heliev4believer
as any other ordinanceorditiaticeof of thi gpdgf3pelgad
what is tiletlletiie object of it itsitoi thatthuth U
we may keepin mitdconfinuallmind continually
the son of god who ilasliashaghat redeemed us
fromfrontfroni eternil deatha ifI1 andindinhP

t brought us
tolifetoliceto life again through tidticthe powerpoyepowenfr of tiletiietlle
gosgospele- lbeib bcfrreeborerore the coming ofcnristofcnristchrist
to elpieflpiethe earth ththisis was borne in minmindid
by the inhalliftnltinhabitants of the earth to
whom thegospelthegospothe GospelGospO was Ppreachedreached by
antheran illieritlier ordinance which involved
the sacrificemcrifice ofanithalof anginalaninal lilifefe 1 antin ordi-
nance whichi wasvaaa4 A ttypeype of9 f thetiietile grealurealerealereau
sacrifice thatthab should takelake placa in
the ineridineriomeridiinpfI11 timemifabuhbuhencece adam
afteilieaftaltereiliellelieile waswms castbast lontjontloutbutofoutofor thet9etae gardengaiden
waswa commandedcommand to offer sacrifices to
god bbythisbathisthis actheacthenace llelieile andand all who
participatedparticipatedinparticipatedinin tiletiietlle ofrering of sacra
flees were reminded of the savior
whwho0 bliouldhliuuld cornecome to yederederedeeroanqn tbmbenitbenie nj
fromirom dlathdeatliblath chichnhichhilch were itihnotitnotnot for
the atonement frougwrougwroughtoheuhe ntut by himbim
would forever excidelcidexcludeexcluaebheghefie jtuembemm fromon

1I1 1.1dwelling in the presencepr6senceprosence ofbf god
againgainaln but in his coming and dedeathath
this commandment wasvyas fulfilled and
lie instituted tilethetlle supper itandI1M com-
mandedmandedhishis followersrblfowvrs to partake of
this in alallhllhil time to docomerne in order that
they may remember him bearing in
mind that lie had redeemed them
aloaikeoaio that they had covenanted to keep
his corncommandmentsmand ments and to walk with
him in the regeneration henhencec6 it
is necessary to partake of thetiietile gacgaesaesacra-
ment

i

ra
as a witnesswittless to him thatthai weivevve

do remember him are willing to
keep the commandmentscomniadmentibe he has given
uus8 that wevre maymaylmayr have his spirit totot be
wiwithithlihrth us always eveevenn to the end and
also that we may continue in the 1foroortorrtorm

givenessgivennessgiveness of oursourslnsms
kitkixtit7 f aoifttherefkre0SP alfetlfe 1 blinn TvariousHriouk2dispdispensationsen thereure
variousvarious differences inn

z aregatregaregardra
4
to cer-

tainfA i n requirements of fhethe gospeegospelgospef vd

forpor instanceininstance inin the day of nahnpxliy
whenwhen he preachedpreaV cheA thei gospettogospGospeTtoint0
tlletjie antediluviananted111.11131 luviannbrldtri4tSiafhorldvorld4 13 ihe was given
a silcspeciali 3 I1 coincommandmenttocommandmentuland mentmeni to build an
ark that itin case tilethetiietlle people would
rejectrej P himliimbim and the messagsentunloniessag se t untounio
themthem1hnuhrrifufarthhtjlirrolfndalltidrid aaltawltwlktheoheobeahe0he
lievvd onhim mwmigntmient be skedsaed fromtrom
the dettradettrudestructionctionaction that awaited them
in thistilistills dispensationdis pap1ensationtliere1 there isis a prin-
cipleC 1 pie JEpcomacomcommandmentmandmt Ppeculiarpecullarec lar to it
WwhathY isi shafthattthat it is ththe0 gatheringathering
the people unto oneuncune place the
watwaflatgathHathhathcrin1I herintharinterincrinI1 of this people is as neces-sary to be observed byy beliebellebeilebelieversbelievelsversvels as
faithfalth teprepentepenrepentancetance baptism or

1
any

lothottieiordinaner ordinance it is an essential
part ofor tilethetiietlle gospelG speaieelezi of this dispensa
biotytiotytion aas in ucilat boso as tiletiietlle nienecessity of
building anallatl arki by noahnohh for his
deliverance WHSNV14 5 aapartpart of the gospel
of his dispensatidispensationdispensatedispensa tiou then the world
wwss destroyedbydestroyeddestroyedbyby a flood now it is
to be destrcestrdestroyedOYed by war

I1
pestilence

famine earthquakes at6tstormsoriusortus lindand
tempests the sea rollingroalirllir beyonditsbeyond itswaammayaabounds malarious vavaporsors arminvermin
disease and by fire and thellghtningath bikhlikh tningstunings
of gods wrath pouredpoure out for des-
tructiontruction upon babylon the cry ulot
the angelaugel unto the righteous of this
dispensation is 11 come out ofot herhe r
0 my people that yeve paaakaaapartakeke not of
herber sinsbinslins andandtbatandthatthatbat ye receive not of
herhei plaguesplagues11 we believe also in the
principle of direct revelation from
god to man this is a part of the
gospel but it is not peculiar to this
dispensation it is common in alialltillhllitllitil
ages and dispensations of the gospegospdgospul
the gospel cannot be administered
dordonnornon the church of god continue to
exist without it christchristisis tilethetlletiie head
of0f his churchandchurchardChurchurchchandand not manman and thether
connection can only be maintained
uponnponapon the prinprincipleaiple6iple of direct andanclanaancianel
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continuous revelation it is not a
baritoberitohentorymentoryy principle it cannot be
handedbanded down from father to son or
from generation to generationgeneiagenelation but
is a living vital principle to be en
joyed on certain conditions only
namely through absolute faith in
god and obedienceobedi enc to his laws and
commandments the moment this
principle is cutcntout ofeoffoftofm that moment the
churchg42q isadriftis adrift being severed from
its everovereverlivingliving head in this con-
dition it cannot continue butmustbut must
cease to be the church of god and
like the ship at sea without captain
compass or rudder is afloat at the
mercy of the storms and the waves
ofor averpver contending human passions
and worldly interests pride and folly
finally to be wrecked upon the strand
of priestcraft and superstition the
religious world is in this condition
todaytodato dadayy ripening for the great destruc-
tion which awaits them but thirethere is
atilarkanatiarlail larkark prepared for such as are wor-
thy of eternal life in the gathering
of the saints to the chambers of the
almighty where they shall be pre-
served until the indignation of god
is passed
arriagemarriage31 is also a principle or

ordinance of the gospel most vital
to the happiness of manmankindkindi how-
ever unimportant it may seem or
lightly regarded by many there
is no superfluous or unnecessary
principle in the planpian of life but
there is no principle of greater im
portance or more essential to the
hapbAphappinesspiness of man notbothot only here
but especially hereafter than that
of0 marrimartimarriageage yet all are necessary
what good would it be to one to
be baptized and receive not the
holy ghost and suppose he went
a little further and received tho
holy ghost therebytheieby 6btaobtainingining the
testimony of desusjesusjesusy3r andiodimd then stop
pe44tthiitiped at that what good would it doap
him nonen6ndvibat6veriirhatever j butyutmut wouldwoula
hono 13

add to his condemnation for ihit
would be as burying his talent in
the earth to secure the falnessfulness of
the blessings we must receive the
fulnessfalness of the gospel yet men will
be judged and rewarded according
to their works 11 to him ththatthabat
knoweth to do good and doethboeth it not
to him it is sinbin those who receiveceiviare
a part of the gospel with light and
knowledge to comprehmleomprehkni other
principles and yet do not obey
them will come under this law hence
condemnation will be added untouko
such and that which they did receivereceive
may be taken fromeromfroin ullemthem and added
to them who irelreareiry more worthy
obedience is a requirement of hea-

ven and is therefore a principle of
the gospel are all required to be
obedient yes all what against
their will 0 no not by any
means there iiss no power given to
man nor means lawful to be used
to compel men to obey the will of
godgud against ther wish except per-
suasion and good advice but there
is a penalty attached to disobedience
which all must suffer who will not
obey the obvious truths or laws of
heaven I1 believe in the sentimentsefifinien1
of the poet
know this that every soul iai4n freeto choose his life and what hell betorforyoreorwor this eternal truth is given
that god will force no man to heaven
hemcallhemwallHehellheliheiiMcallcallcailcali persuade diiectarightdirect anightaright
bless him with wiswisdomdonidonl love odand light
lwiiri14 namelessnanilessliess ways to bebiobloble good and kind
but never forcetheforcytheforcforceethethe human mind
Is it a difficult task fooheyfoobeyfo obey ibotheiho

gospel no itislilsit is anoysnoyaneyan easy matter
tbtboseto those who possess the spirit opitovit
most ofdf thisthigh congregation can tes-
tify that thetho gospel 1 I yoke isis easy
andawid thetho burden is light thoseT

whohavewhobavewho havebave embracedembracdaaceAscea it will bejddjeabe judged
accjrdmgacdjiding to their works thereinithethereinreini
whether they be good or evil Tto
such asvis areire untruean6n trdytrd& to tlieiteieitbeipcovenantsicov6nant

VolvoivolxixXIX
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it mamay bsaldbasaldbe saidbaiabala by and by 11 depart
from me in vain will they pleadpiend
their former good works and faithfalth
why because the race is not to
the swift nornonilor the battle always to
the strong but to him that endures
faithful to the end we mustroustmoustmonst save
ourselvesoursouraelves from this untoward genera-
tion it is a continual labor but the
strength of the righteous will be suf-
ficient for their day jesus said 11 in
my fatherfather s house there are many
mansions there is a glory or man-
sionsionslon ofwbichof which the sun is typical
another of which the moon is typical
and still another like unto the stars
and in this latter the condition of its
occupautsoccnpautsoccupants will differ as the stars alfierdiffer
in appearance every man will re-
ceive according to his works and
knowledge 11 these aresirearosiro they who
are of paul and apollos some of
one and some of another some of
christ some of john of moses
elias isaiah and enoch but receive
not thetlletile gospel nor the testimony of
jesus thus impartial justice will
be meted out unto all and none will
be lost but the sons of perdition
let us treat with candorcandon the reli-

gious sentiments of all men no
matter if they dinendinerdiffer from ours or
appear to us absurd and foolish
those who hold them may be as
sincere as we are in their convic-
tions it is well to prove all things
so farfurgurgar as we can and be sure to hold
fast toto that which is good no mat-
ter where we find it ridicule is
not likely to convince a man of his
error or if it does it may destroy
his respect and love for its author
and if he has truth hishix victim will
gostmostmost likely spurn it
I1 desire to say that my faith in

this work ixis as garmfirmfarm or firmer thanthau
evervr my heart is in it and I1 know
truly it is the kinkingdomgdomadom of god
these things of which JI1 have been
0o imperfectly speaking I1 know to

be the arutbj7truth biblebibie truth gospel
truth and are essential to the sal
vation of mankind I1 am not de
calved in this but know whereof I1
speak my religion teaches me to
do good to be at peace with my
neighbors at least not to infringe
upon their rights nor trespastrespassI upon
their property and even to endure
wrongs from them rather than do
them wrong or even demand from
the trespasser what I1 might deem
full justice it teaches me to trust
in the justice of the almighty and
to rest my cause in hishiahla handsbands it
enjoins honesty sobriety and in-
dustry it forbids profanity lying
adultery deceitfulness and vile cun-
ning
it gives true enlightenment to

the mind and exalts the low and
debased who will hearken and obey
it the observance of the gospel
will make good men of bad ones
and better men of good ones it
will make good citizens good fa-
thers husbands wives and children
good neighbors a good people an
enlightened pure and high minded
community a blessed state and a
prosperous nation obedience to
the gospel will save the world from
sin abolish war strife and litigation
and usher in the millennial reign
it will restore the earth to its right-
ful owner and prepare it for the in-
heritance of the just these are all
principles of that same gospel of
christ and the effects which will
ilowflowliow from their acceptance andadopand adop-
tion by mankind jejesusjebussus taught
them and on one occasion the people
took up stones and were about to
stone him for it when he said
11 many good works have I1 shewedsbewedskewed
you from my IPatherfather for which of
those works do ye stone me hohe
hadbad done many good works taught
them many good things and for this
they were about to stone him the
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latter day saints could with pro-
prietypriety address themthemselvesselves in like
mannertomannestomannermannen to the world but more espe-
cially to our own nation wowe have
done many good things have tried
todo no harm have auffereyaufferedsufferedsuffauffered the
spoilation of our goods without re-
taliation have been driven from
place to place our prophets and
leaders have been slain and you still
persecute us and are not satissatisfiedfled
forvorvonyonyor which of the good works we
have done do ye these things I1
know they will say 11 for your good
works we do not hatebate or persecute
youyon but for your blasphemy aud be-
cause you say you are the people of
god this was about what the
jews said to jesus but it did not
change the fact that he had told
them the truth or that he hadbad done
the many good works amonoamongamong them
which he did nor that it was for
these they hated anderucifiedand crucified him
what did the savior or his disci-
ples do to injure mankind I1 no-
thing but much to benefit them
yet they were hated persecuted
hunted and destroyed what have
the latter day saints done to in-
jure anybody 1 absolutely nothing
but a great deal to benefit human-
ity I1 am at thetiietile defiance of the
world to prove to the contrary
weavevve have gathered our people by
thousands out of poverty and dis-
tress from many nations to these
valleys where they are now enjoy-
ing good homes the sweets of lib-
ertyertyandertrandand plenty aside from reli-
gion that is an inestimable bless-
ingino to them but we have also
taught them good principles and
doctrines

I1
and they are happy

honeshonestt industrious andprosperousprosperousand prosperous
we have labored diligently to

advanceadvance in the scale of intelligence
our schools compare favofavorablyfavorablrabirably with
anyinalyinany in our broad land our children
are as intelligent and we are the

pioneers of true and enlightened
civilization iiiin- the western states
and territories through our in-
dustry and enterprise cities towns
and villages have sprung up inin the
wilderness and the deserts and
waste places have been made fruit-
ful and to blossom as the rose can
there be any wrong inin all thisthislteislI1
but says one it is not for this

you are persecuted it is for your
religion what then in the
name of reason is there in our reli-
gion that we should be perspersecutedperscutedpersoutedouted
for it Is it because we believe in
the lord jesus christ I11 the chris-
tian world also profess belief in
him and we believe in him as
much as they do and a little more
Is it because we believe it is neces-
sary to repent of sin I1 certainly we
have a right to do this Is it be-
cause we baptize for the remission
of sin I1 christ commanded it and
laid it down as the law then what
can it be that so distinguishes us
from the people of the world and
that movesinovesenoves their hatred toward us I1
Is it revelation from god to man I1
perhaps so
some forty years ago the great

cry against joseph smith was 11 he
believes in revelation I1 and this
was considered a crime but very
soon after others who were not
mormonscormonsMormons commenced to have
revelations and seemingly the
stream has so enlarged that todayto day
the world isis full of revelation
so our belief in revelation is nonott
now considered so much of a crimecrimochimecrime
as formerly and therefore it can be
no longer the object of persecution
for we would have as good a right
to persecute them as they would
to persecute us on that score we
do not believe in these revela-
tions of the world no more than
they do in ours wcbehevewe believebelleve them
to be bogus but we are quite wmwitwilwll
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ling thatthatthab others should enjoy their
opinopinionibris we believe that while
they have iejectednjectedinjected thetiietile true light
they are found willing and ready
to be thus deceived by false and
delusive spirits just as the prophets
have foretold would be the case
see I11 tim 4thath chap ist verse
andqnd 2 tim iii 1 the revelations
givenahroughgiven through joseph smith are full
of light knowledge and wisdom
because they emanated from god
what hasliasilas spiritualism done for the
world can it boast of bringing
life and immortality to light I1
have yet to learn that a singlesingie prin-
ciple has been developed from this
source that will save mankind or
exaltexalts them totheto the presence andgloryand glory
of god yet tbtheyey have a right to
their convictions and we grant it
cordially 117111wee have thetho same right
butblitsaysonesays one you havehaye dodged

the main questionqubstion iitt isis polygamy
that causes allthaallthlallailali the trouble i

thistilistills isis theithethel mind of our eilemiesenemies
generally yet nothing cairbacairbecan be morembreabre
fallaciousfillacioug those who assert this
only expose their ignorance0 the
factsfactisfact is that since the announcement
and practice of that principle by this
pebplep6bplopeaple their persecutions have been
comparatively trivial and armlessharmlessli
to what they were before it was
even known to themselves
but the plural marriage of the
mormons9111ormonscormonsMormons now seems to form one
of the strongest pretexts for the
bitterness of our enemiesenemies and the
thoughtless readily fall into the
ranks of the malignersmaligners of this prin-
ciple did they ever stop to reflect
as to what harmbarm this principle and
&dctice1aaonepractice has doneaone letmeaskthelet me ask the
16ladiesladlesdies inthisin this vast audiaudience1 ence have
gnynhy of you or doyoudodoudo you know of any
abmanvbmanw man rhobas4hobaswho has been compelled ttoP
pridPricpracticetite polygamy among this peo-
plelet161iet or who has been cocompelledmp6lled

i

even toanto4nto marryarry atai all I11 TI1 think notilou

has plural marriage deprived any
wowomanman of a home of husbandliusilusband or
chilebilchiichildrendran has it promoted immo-
rality or vice t no it has not has
it sown the seeds of corruption and
death amongtheamong the people I1 on the con-
trary it has promoted healthy robust
and vigorousvigorous increasein crease and thetlletile lawslaas
of life and health can the elders
of this church be accused of going
to the gentiles for their wives and
daughters I1 no for we think weva
have better ones at home we have
not the least occasion to go abroad
so far asa relates to this matter we
are independent of the world we
are willing to let them and theirs
alone and mind our own business
while we respectfully request them
also to attend to their own affairs
the real1actsreal facts are the laiterlatter daydav

saints livehave embracede thetlletile unpopularkiularkibularun
doctrine of jesus christ have re-
ceived the keyskeya of the holy priest-
hood heavens delegated authority
to man and areateare notnotasliamedasliasilasliamedamed of the
gospel knowing it to be the power

I1 of god unto salvation hence the
devil is enraenrageded and althoaithoalthoughuglluell theytlleytiley
will not believe it this profeprofessedlyssedlyusedly
pious hypocritical world are moved
with hatred towards the work and
thetlletile people of god instigatedinstigated by thothetha
spirit of him whose servants they
are by their fruits ye shallliallshailshaliS know
them
they predict our downfall bubhubbut

they will not live to see their pre-
dictionsdlediedic tionseions fulfilled the wicked may
rage and imagineimag ne they can success-
fully measure4measuredmeasure4 arms with the al-
mighty but liehelleile will hold them in
deldeiderisionisidoriisiori and1aughand laugh when their fear
cometh while ththee kingdom of god
will continue to progress until hisbi1 g
purposes are consummated as has
been decreed
it is vain for the world to haphopehbp1

that 11 mormonism will diedle withith
presidentpr6sideht413iighambrigham youngyoiingyoking when
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the prophet joseph smith was as-
sassinated the press and pulpit uni-
versallyversally joined in predictingP the endof mormonism but instead of
their being any truth in their pre-
dictions 11 the blood of the martyrs
was the seed of the church for
the church grew as fast as it hadbad
everdoneevardoneever done before and it took deeper
and firmer root men were no long-
er

I1

dependent upon the prophet tat1tiietilele
man of god to guide them they
begantegan to stand upon their own
foundfoundationatioatlontoto seek more earnestly
aafter god themselvesthemselves and to know
for themselves and not to be de-
pendent upon the voice of man
hence they grew in faith and in powpow-
er the truth sinking deeper iiltailtinto the
hearts of the people who remained
true toio the lord and they a compa-
rative hahandfuladfulndful have succeeded in
builbultbuitbuildingdimg up the church as it exists
todayto daygaysay in these valleys are we now
going to be scattered to the fonrconr
winds because one or two distin-
guishedguishaguished men should pass away I11 no
the seed has fallen into good ground
and it will germinate anandd mature
the priesthood itself is still with us
the authority is here and in obedi-
ence to the command of god we
will continue to go forth and organ-
ize and establish the kingdom
neverneveruever more to be thrown down or
given to another people until all is
oonconconsummatedsummatedsummated and finished this is
thtiietite workork of god and not of man
manilanliawnian is incompetent to direct and
mahamanamanhmanasitmanagedmanage1manaeitelteitit he will not suffer man
to aarrogategate to himself the lionor of
doing it the honor belongsbel6ngs to him
andh6willand he will take it to himself
tillsthis61 is mymy faith in the gospel it

tills my soul with joy and gratitude

to god my heavenly father and I1
desire to increase in the truth to be-
come better more faithful and dili-
gent in overcominlovercomingovercoming0 every weakness
that I1 may be worthy to stand in
the position I1 occupy in the church
of the living god this is the way
we should all feel and we should
above all other considerations be
determined to cleave to the gospel
building our faith uponupon the rocroorocknotrockrochknotnot
upon the arm of flesh let us
humble ourselves before god seek
unto him continually with prayerful
hearts be diligent0 in the observance
of our covenants and he will bear
us off triumphant over every op-
posingposingtoefoeToegoe and every power that un
dertakesmertakesdertakes to measure arms with him
and his cause this is my testimony
and this is my exhortation to the
latter dayday saints I1 pray god to
bless his ppeopleeople and to bless his ser-
vant brother taylor who stands at
the leadhead of the quorum of the
twelve apostles who now preside
over the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints in all the earth
may the lord bless him prolong his
life and give him power and wisdom
to stand in his place and calling and
to magnify thetiietile priesthood conferred
upon him may his brethren stand
with him in one solid phalanx uni-
ted as one mailmanmallmali even as god the
father and jesus and the heavenly
hosts are one and I11 tell you thetlletile
wholepeoplelwholewhoie people will be united and re-
joiceoice in tiletlletiie truth that god may
bless the faithful everywhereveryvetywhere and en-
able them tto0 keep sacred thete cove-
nantsnants thetlleytileyy havehavhawe niamaded with him is
my earnest pprayerMYeity171 iiidilm the name of
jesus amen
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Peportedreportedpeported by david IF evans

LEAVING nauvo6nauvooNAUVOO NO CHANGE accidental 7 DIVINITYIDIVINITY MARKSmares THE
HISTORY OF THE CHURCIICHURCH DILIGENCEdiligenctdiligency WILL AID IN SECURING SUOSUG
cess THE TEMPLE IN NAUVOO r

it heshas been very interesting to meroemoe
and no doubt it has to allaliailallwhoallwoowho have
bebeenen present to listen to the remarks
of our brethren thistills morning in re-
lation to0 o the principles of thetlletile gospel
as taught by us and their experience
in this work while brother law-
rence was speaking in relation to our
position in nauvoo my mind revert-
ed to the time when we left there
and to the reluctance displayed by
many of our people to cross the
river and take their Jourjourneyrieytieytley west-
ward it required a great amount of
faith on the part of thetiietile people to
venture into an unexplored and des-
ert country to attempt again to build
up homes and to perform the labors
enjoined upon uss by god our heav-
enly father there was a cry of ex-
ultationul went up throughout all that
country when we were broken up
sindrindaindssnd the hope was indulged in by tiltiisillill
who were inimical to us that the so-
lution of thetlletile mormon problem had
been arrived at and that the subject
of mormoniformonismIformonismism might henceforth be
ddismifseddismissedism isedased from every raniirniimindnd webahwebadwe badhad
gonegotie forth into the wilderness and it
was not at all likely that we would
ever trouble civilization again it
was naturalnatunutunaturallyrallyrailyly supposed by those who

knew but little of us that we must
be quite assispis badbid as we had been re
presented to bele and if we were ofot
course we had nobody to steal fromflom
in the wilderness but ourselves no-
body to aggress and prey upon bubbutbuu
ourselves and these being our char-
acteristicsacte ristics as they believed they
very naturally came to the conclu-
sion that we would quarrel one with
another and the result would be our
extermination through our own quar-
rels or that we should fall an easy
prey to the indians how these an-
ticipations have been realized thothe
lapse of twentyonetwenty one years has proved
for a number of years afterafterleavingleaving
nauvoo we were not deemed particu-
larly worthy of notice mens minds
were attracted in other directions
and our odeoueoperationsrations here being so far
removed from all communication
with them werevere almost overlookedoverlookedaedi
but time has wrought great changes
not only with us andaud in our position
but also in the position and feelings
of thetlletile world by which wevye arearc mursur-
rounded instead of being regarded
as a people scarcely worthy of notice
we now through the blessings of our
heavenly father inhabit a jargelarge
territory and if we are alluded to at
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all by the world it is in a national
I1

capacitycapaicity have thesetfiesetaiese chachangesngesages been
accidental and unlookedunlocked for did
no one anticipate such results as we
now behold being wrought out or
were they anticipated years and years
ago by those most familiar with the
genius and organization of the king-
dom of god those who are not
familiar with our early history have
but to read the utterances of those
who were engaged in the founding of
thisworkthis work to become conconvincedincedincel that
they weiewele anticipated long ago by
those who contemplated the future
growth and development of the
kingdom of god there is no fea-
ture connected with our circnmstancirenmstan
ces todayto day that has not been familiar
for years to the minds of those who
havehive contemplated the future of this
work when the church was organ-
ized and a smallsinallsmaildinall house would holdboldhoid
all its members predictions were in-
dulged in that the circumstances of
tudaytutr day but partially fulfillfulfil and years
will yet have to elapse before they
are completely fulfilled our heaven-
ly father poured out his spiritspitit upon
hishidbis servants in the beginning which
enabled them to comprehend the
work he had established on the earth
and through the spirit ot prophecy
and revelation they could plainly see
the greatareat results which would be
wrought out through the faillifulnessfaltfait ulness
of the people of god can we now
see the limit of this work Is the
horisonborison of our vision bounded by
those things actually transpiring
around us or do we still stietclstietclifo
ward to a future for this peoplepeopre
glorious for description I1 do not11 t
iiupposob&ppose there is one here who has
ever thought on this great subject
and attempted to grasp the circum-
stances by which we arearc surrounded
that has not stretched forward in de-
lightful anticipation of the glorious 1

futureluturefluture that awaits theilietiietile people of god

if they are only faithful to the truth
that he has committed unto them
would to gogodd that all the inhabit-
ants of the earth could see and comcom-
prehendprehebrehe id these things would to
god that they would divest them-
selves of their prejudices findandsind pre-
conceived ideas and that they would
cilmlycalmly look truth in the face and re-
flect upon thethu work that god our
heavenly father is performing in
the midst of the nations of the earth
if they would do this they might
avoid a greatthreat many difficulties into
which they will otherwise be inevi-
tably involved it is no more nor no
less true todayto day than it was thirty
seven years ago that god has
stretched forth his hand to accom-
plish a great and a mighty work
that shall stand for ever and shall
not be given into the hands of an-
other people but it will go on in-
creasing and spreading abroad until
it has accomplished that for which it
was destined by our almighty
father I1 say it is as truetrub now as it
was then and no more true todayto day
than ththencn and they who pay heed to
it then have never hadllad cause to regretrearetreared
doing so and they who give heed
to it todayto day will nevernever have cause to
regret it in the future to up who
aroare familiar with this work and un-
derstandderstand the operations of thetiietile spirit
and can see the design of god our
heavenly father it seems strange
that mankind shonshoaslioulikbqbe so indiffer-
ent to so greaammvorkgreal5iatvork as this in
whichk wudwe ajbagedagedabedage yet it is so
you wouldwoul imagine thatthab men going
forth with the proclamation that the
elderseiders bear would receive everywhere
that attention that the importance of
their proclamation demandsdemanda at least
until men were satisfied in their 0ownwd
minds of the truth or falsity of the
niesnietmessagesage they bear but this is not
the basccasebasecasc no man ever calmly sat
dad0downwn with a prayerful ll11heartart to ex
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amine tbeclaimsofthe claims of thisworkaliistliis work popu-
larly tegtemtermedA mormonismMorrminism who did
notilot riserise from the investigation con-
vinced that there woswaswas a power an in-
fluence and a spirit accompanying
thithlthiss work that he had never inmetet
withw thbeforeth before are they who investi-
gate the ones who fight against this
work midtindrind persecute and slayhlay thetiietile ser-
vantsvan ts of god Nno0 they who do
thisthithl sareare the ignorantignoratsignoratit who have never
ininyestigatedinvestigatedesiigated or havingbavingr investigated
andd embraced it 1haveave afterwards
apostatizedappstatized and have thus become
twotyotwofoldfoldroldroid moiemoiomoremoro the children of liellhellheliheii
through rejecting the truth god
outourouroun heavenly father has commenced
a great and mighty work and has
figivenyen thetlletile strongstrongestoestgest kind of evidence
inin favor of it if thetho inhabitants of
thetbe earth would only recereceiveivelve it but
tivtheirir condemnation will consist in
their rejection of this work and the
evidence of itsita truth which is spread
beibefore0re them tilethetiiethle whole history of
thithlthiss people from the commencement
ununtiltiltii thetiietile present time nifordsaffords abund-
ant evidence of tilethetlle divinity of tilethetlle
work in which we are eneaengaengagedd
whenrhenvhergheraher ouour elders go forth into thetiietile
wworldorldorid men cry aloud for miracles fur
sosome

1
me supernatural manifestation of

power that will convince them that
we areaieate tilethetlletiie people we profess to be
jesusje us said A wicked and an adul-
terous wenegenegenerationrution seek ait sign but rionollo110
signelgh shall be given them save the sign
of the prophet jonah but god our
heavenly father has nevertheless
leathislefthisleft
49
his handwritingc39 asis it were to be

seen by all the nations of tilethetlletiie earth
onor tiiethetiletlle work that liehelleile bashaslas established
didivinityv inityanity is marked in ever feature of
thisthithls great work in every step ofot its
Pprogressr Fess from itsita commencement
until the present time weve see divinity
eiexhibited and the power of god
manifested in its preservation growth
and development whawhatt is it that
brings this people from the nations of

the earth binds them together and
makes a unit of the people of thetlletile va-
rious nationalities here assembled to-
gether Is it I1 hefhe power of man
Is it dplusiondelusion or Is it a manifesta-
tion of tilethetiietlle restoration of that power
bestowed upowmenupon men in ancianclancienteliteilt days
midand which has beenbeer so long with-
drawn frimfri m the earth wilywhy is it
that we love one another Is it as
lleilelietiietile apostle john said we know
thatthit wec have passed from death unto
lifeliceilfeilleilce because we loveluveiove the Irethrenbrethren i
we love one another because we havohave
bowldbowdbowcd in obedience to the truth
which god has revealedundrevealrevealededundanaandnna through
the reception of the holy spirit of
promise we have the love of god in
our hearts if mankind loved tiletiietlle
truth and would examine these
lingsthingsti I1 they would see something de-
sirable about thistilistills work and tlleytheytiley
would be prompted to investigate
butbut thetho difficulty now is as it has
been in every age when god hushasbasbus at-
tempted to establish his work upon
the earth men in generalaregeneralategeneragenerallareiareare blind-
ed by the tradititraditionsong of their fathers
this and the love of ease and popu-
larity and other worldly objects that
surround theinthem prevent men fromfroin
seeing titheic work of god in its true
light and blinds them to their high-
est interests they cannot see how
they are going to receive any benbedbenefitbefitefit
from this work that which is ma-
terial is right before them and they
can understand the material advan-
tages accruing to them through not
obeying this work but the advan-
tages and blessings that would result
from obedience are hidden I1fromrom
their sight being discernible only
by the light of the spirit ofor god
yet there is this peculiar feature
about the work of god todayto day more
especially than at any other time
since the days of enoch that they
whomiomlo embrace it not only receive lhtheibee

I1 spirit of god with its gifts but they
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also receive blessbiessblessingsincys of a temporal
nature which they would never re-
ceive outside of it those who have
joined the church as a mass have
beentienlienlyen benefittedbencfittedbenebencfitted temporally though
atdhethe time of rendering obedience
they probably could not see how
advantages of this nature could re-
sult tneyaney could see that their
names would be castcist out as evil that
they would be hated of all men
persecuted and probaprobablyniyoly driven from
placepldceoicbice to place but how theytlleytiley would
be blessed temporally theytlleytiley couldconid not
sesee but god ourouemi heavenly father
has held in reserve until these days
great and glorious blessings for his
people who are faithful to the truth
helieilelle has reserved for hisliis saints the
kingdom and the greatness of the
kinlykingdomdom under the whole heavens
hotwotnot something beyond the bounds
of time and space not something
that we will inherit in eternity
aloneane but helielleile has also temporal ad
vantagesvantaues to bestow upon his people
here A great many people imagine
thatthafghaf we hold these out as induce-
ments to get people to join the
church but theythey who join the
church for the love oftheseof these things
anaandapaand with a desire to obtain them
arearparg jiinvariablyvariablyi yarlyarivarlably disappointed if peo
piepig join the chuichchurchchulch of4 god with
any other motive than to embrace
the truthtruditrudl and to be associated with
ttheh Ppeoplejieilejle of god indand to receive
the sspiritirlf of the gospel they are
invariably disappointed but when
they comejocomejncomecoma in for the love of the
truth williwillingng to take upon therillthem
the cross 0off christchiistchilst and endure all
the persecutions incident to the life
of asaintafainta saint submit to the contumely
and privation that in the providence
of god they may bobe called to en-
dure god thus tests their faith
anandd if they continue faithful liehelleile
wiitwillwilf bestow upon them every bless-
inging promised to thethutho most faithful I1

the work mi which we are engaged
dlfdifdiffersfiers in some respects from the
work in which the apostles were
engaged in the days of jesus christ
many things operated against them
that we have not to contend with
theytlleytiley had to scatter out and preach
the gospel in various places they
could not gather together with theahe
same facility that we can but
god our heavenly father reserved
this thetbeabe land of promise for thehe
especial purpose of building up his
kingdom in the latter days As
the book of mormon informs us
it has been bid from the eyes of the
generations of men for this purpose
if it had not been thus hidden tho
nations of the earth would have
overrun thelandthe land until there would
have been no foothold found for the
establishment of the kinhinkingdomidom of
god upon it but the lord con
cealedcealey it from the days of the flood
from the eyes of men excepting those
whom liebelleile led hither as we are in-
formed by the book of mormon
that no nation after thetlletile floodflod knew
anything about this land althought I1
believe it isis said in the norwegian
antiquarian researches that this land
was visited by the Icelanders in the
eleventh century butbatbub there is
nothing authentic in this but be
that as it may this land was kept
secret until columbus was moved
upon by the spirit of god to go forth
and penetrate the western ocean
then the land was settled and a
government was formed under the
protectprotectingprotectinprotectioning begissegisregis of liberty and a4
place was foundgound for the establishment
of the kingdom of god to which
the saints from every nation under
heaven could gather together
hence we are surrounded by many
more favoiablefavorable circumstances than
they who preceded us in the work of
god in the days of jesus and the
apostles they did not possess the
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advantages that we enjoy but we
havebave them and ourheavenlyourour heavenly father
intends that we shallshailshali possess them
and that we shall build up his king-
dom on tbetheabe earth establish right-
eousness and bring abontabent that im
proprovempntprovementvement alluded to by brother
jesse N smith in blahiahiibishis remarks our
circumstances thentilen being dlfdifdifterentdifferentTerent
we can indulge in anticipations no
other people have ever been able to
indulge in unless it be thethe people
of enoch and the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites to0 o whom
jesus appeared on this continent
those who investigate the gospel

with a desire to keep the command-
ments of god as I1 have remarked
risense fromhrombrom its investigation with con-
victionsvict ions of its truth for an honest
man can not go to the lord in the
name of jesus christ and ask him
respecting thistilistills gospel without re-
ceiving a knowledge torlorforfonton himself that
it is true in my preaching to the
world I1 have many times dared
them to this test that if they would
go in hovhor esty before the lord and
ask him in the name of jesus christ
to show to them the truth of this
gospel I1 would pledge myself that
the lord would show them and they
would become convinced that the
principles we taught were indeed the
principles of life and salvasaivasalvation1tion no
person ever investigated this gospel
with that spirit without being con-
vinced of its truth because our
heavenly father bestowsbestons upon every
onetine who embraces it with the right
spiritsoiritsoiret a knowledge of the truth
what a glorigloriousuus privilege it is tto0
have this knowledge bestowed upupon
us this testimony einemboldensboldens us to
declare to the inhabitants of thetlletile
eartheartlieartle no matter to what nation we
may be sent that if theythoy willivill em-
brace the truth as it is taught by
the elders of this church they shall
know for themselves that this is the
work of god this testimony it isis

the privilege of all to possess it
is this that binds us together and
gives the priesthood influence over
the saints of god myalyniy brethren
and sisters it is only by faithfulness
that we can retain this knowledge
A man may be an apostle and may
have had the administration of holy
angels and the heavens opened to
his view and behold the things of
eternity but if hebe is not faithful
himself pursuing a right and proper
coursebeforecourse before god hebe cannot retain
his standing in this church and keep
that knowledge god hasbas given him
undimmedundim nied by error but errors will
creep into his heart and false spirits
take possession of him sundandsindtund sooner
or later he will become alienated from
the work of god we should every
one bobe careful on these points this
is the work of god and there is a
wellweilweli established principle upon which
we can remain connected with it
and that is by being true and faith-
ful to the principles which god our
heavenly father has revealed we
cannot grieve the spirit of god with
impunity we cannot indulge in
frivolity nor in anything that isi
wrong without driving that spirit
from us with its holy and sweet in-
fluence lweaweiwe should seek therefore

I1 as individuals whether ApoapostlesapoatlesAtlesaties
high priests seventies high coun-
cillorscillors elders priests TeRteacherscherscherb
deacons or members of the church
to have the spirit of our holy religion
continually resting upon us how
c-ineincin we retain this can wewe retain
it by being negligent and indifferenttoto its claims do men gather
earthly riches around them by being
negligent we all know that as
a rule the man who is the most
diligent in business is he who gains
the greatestgreatedgreater amount of profit for his
labor we are proving this every
day in earthly business and if ne-
i cessarycessare in earthly business it is
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equally so in the things of the king-
dom of god the men and women
who most diligently keep the com-
mandments

com-
mandmandments of god offer up prayers
in sincerity not with their lips but
with their hearts making it a rule
to live near the lord are they who
retain the light of the holy spirit
and they are they who when persecu-
tion or affliction comes feel that
god is near to them and that when
they pray he is not afar off but he
hearsbears their prayers and pours conso-
lation peace and every good gift
upon them and they can rejoice from
morning to night among the chang-
ing vicissitudes to which we are
exposed in this mortal ilfelifelireille myillylily
brethren and sisters we are com-
manded not to give the whole of
our attention to the accumulation of
earthly things we are commanded
also to lay up treasures in heavenbeaven
we are required to build up zion
onan the earth then let us take a
course that will ensure to us the
blessing and favor of god our hea-
venly father that our prayers and
thanksgiving may be acceptable be-
fore hllhilhiihimu we should do this es-
peciallypecially when we reflect upon the
nature of the work iiiiuill which we are
engaged and the nature of the oppo-
sition with which we have to con-
tend we have the whole world to
contend with to a certain extent or
rather we have to defend ourselves
against the whole world they are
combattingcombatting us there bireairere probably
thousands of honest men and wo-
men in the world who manifest no
disposition to prosecute cr oppose
us butbui this is not the case with the
majority there isii ait spirit of op-
position to this work gone abroad
in the world y and as in the begin-
ningning we had a township to meet
and contend with afterwards a
county and counties then a state
and ultimatelyltitnately we had a nation so

to speak in arms against us so in
the future we will have the whole
world to concontendtend with not only
this nation but every nation on the
face of the earth will manifest greater
or less opposition to us as a peoplepeople
and we will have a thousand things
to contend with why because
satan has influence over the hearts
of the children of men he ilaghasliagilas
power with them and so long as
there is a foot of this earth upon
which he can maintain foothold so
longiongionlon may we expect warfare anciandi
find difficulties to contend with and
it will only be by the power of god
manifested in our behalf that we will
overcome this warfare will not be
a contest with cannons rifles or
earthly weapons of war so much as
moralamorala warfare we are engaged
in a great moral warfare it is by
the exercise of moral force that wowe
are going to achieve the victories
that god our heavenly father bahashag
promised us we may be threat-
ened as we have been with weapons
of war and it will doubtless be
necessary so long as we havellave an
existence on the earth to be pre-
pared for every contingency this
will no doubt be necessary but the
day is probably far distant when we
will have to thhboulder weapons and
engage in actual warfare I1 look
for a moral contest a moral triumph
and moral victories gained by the
force of truth and the exercise of
those godlike qualities with which
we have been endowed by our hea-
venly fatherfattier and when the great
victory is achieved there will be no
blood to mourn over no sorrow to
be
i
indulged in and nothing to pre-

ventVent us from building the temples
of god as was the case with david
because hebe was a man of blood I1
anticipate that we will be free from
this and that we like solomon can
go forward and build the temples of
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god 26cordiaccordingng to his ccommand-
ments

ommand
an3nentsants while brother henry 11V
lawrence was talking about the
temple in nauvoo 1I felt to echo
the sentiment I1 have heardbeard expressed
by president young respecting that
temple I1 am glad it is destroyed
I1 am glad that it was burned and
purified by fire from the pollution
our enemiesenemies inflicted upon it and I1
am giadplailglad there is nothing of it left
and I1 wouldwouk prefer that this templetempie

in course ofot erectionrection bharehanearcare should
1

never be completed and that wewe
should never build another thanchantothantoto
see those holy places built by gods
commacommandsndsads pass into the hands of
our enemies and be defiled by them
may god bless you my brethren

and sisters and enableetiablestiable us to beiieaie
faithful and true in keeping his
commandments is my prayer forfur
christs sake amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATTPKATT

DELIVERED IN THE TWELFTH vardWAKDWARDwarb meeringMEETING HOUSE ON SUNDAY
AFTERNOON decDEOdea 9 1877

reported tyby geo F gibbs

KINGYINGxing milefmillfLIMIIIS ENQUIRE FROM THE BOOK of3101131onOF MORMON AAMMON14ialon REPLIES
seeitssebitsSEERSHIPiiipiiii ANDTHEAND THE URIM AND THUMMIM THE BROTHER OF JARED
HYRUM SMITHS ENQUIRY WIIATWHAT IS A generation THE IMMENSE

NUMBER OF RECORDS TO BE REVEALED

since coming to thisstandthis stand I1 have
been reminded of a certain passage
contained inin the book of mormon
1commencingonmencingonmencing on page 161 which
I17viillwill read

now as soon as ammon had
read the record the king inquired
of him to know if he could inter-
pret languages and ammon told
bihimm that he could not and the
lynbynicingg said unto him being grieved
fpsorforri the afflictions of rnymy people I1
caused tliatthateliat forty alidand threeibr6eibrie of my

people should take a journey into
the wilderness that thereby they
might find the land of zarahemlazarahemZarah emlala
that we might appeal unto our bre-
threnthrentothrestoto deliver Uuss out of bondage
undand they were lost in the wilderness
many days yet they were diligent
and found not the land ofofzarahenilazarahenilaZarah enila
but returned to this land havinhaving9
traatrantraaveledtranveleveleveied in a land of many watwaterenieriens
having discodiscadiscoveredvered a land which was
covered with the bones of men and
of beastsboasts etc and was alsoaloaisoaio ccovered6veied
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with ruinsrainsvains of buildings of every kind
having discovered a land which had
been inhabited witha7peopiewhowith a people who were
as numerous as the hosts of israel
and for a testimony that the things
that they have said are true they
have brought twenty four plates
which are filled with engravings
and ttheyey are of purepuro gold and
behold also they have brought breast
plates which are large and they are
of brass and of copper and arrariare per-
fectly sound and again they have
brought swords the hilts thereof
have perished and the blades thereof
were cankered with rustrast and there
is no one in the land that is able to
interpret the language or the engrav-
ings that are on the plates there-
fore I1 said unto thee canstcanet thou
translate and I1 say unto thee
again knowest thou of any one
that can translate forfon I1 ainamaln de-
sirous that these records should be
translated into our language for
perhapsI1 they will give us a know-
ledge of the remnant of the people
who have been destroyed from
whence these records came or per-
haps they will give us a knowledge
of thisthis very people who have been
destroyed and I1 am desirous to
know the cause of their destruction

I1 now ammon said unto him I1
can assuredly tell thee 0 king of
a man that can translate the records
for behe has wherewith he can look
and translate all records that are of
ancient date and it is a gift from
god aldaidand the things are called
interpreters and no man can look in
them except he babe commanded
lestleatiest he should look for that he ought
notnoi and he should perish and
whosoever is commandedcommancted to look in
them the same is called seer and
behold the king of ibepeoplewhothe people who
asinisinis in the land of zarahemlaZarah emla is the
mann nl whohe isis commanded to do thegethese
thilihilihlithings39s1 adaridardd whobe hashaschehasuheuhd high gift

from god and the king said I1
that

a seer is greater than a prophet
and ammon said that a seer isii a
revelator and a prophet also and
a gift which is greater can no mmanaa
have except he should possess the
power of god which no man can
yet a moanroanman may have great power
given him from god but a seer
can know of things which have
passed and also of things which
are to come and by them shall all
things be revealed or rather shilshallshii
secret things be made manifest anandd
hidden things shall come to light
and things which are not known
shall be made known by them aandnd
also tbinfthinusthingss shall be made known by
them which otherwise could not be
known thus god has provided a
means that man through faith
might work mighty miracles there-
fore liehellepie becomethcomethbe of great benefit toto
his fellow beings

and now when ammon hadbadbaahaa
made an end of speaking t6spthese
words the king rejoiced exceedingly
and gave thanks to god saying
doublessdoublersdou bless a great mystery is con-
tained within these plates and these
interpreters are doubtless prepared
for unfolding all such mysteries to
the children of men 0 how marvel
lous are the work2fofworks of the lord andaridanidannd
how long doth he suffer with his peo-
ple yea and howbow blind and im-
penetrable are the understandings
of the children of men for they will
not seek wisdom neither do they de-
sire that she should rule over thethemiii
yea they are as a wild flock which
fleeth from the shepherds and scalecalscat
teteretbteretereth and are driven and araaroarilartlarty de-
voured by the beasts of the florestforest
the instructions thatarethat are impartimpartedbd

here wiltwnlchwalchich I1 hivejusthavehive jusiJustdusi readarread are6
of importance to the children of
wenmenmen we aredre here taught abentab9ntabquabaut a
very great anidaridaddannd precious and higahighhig4
gift that 60comesmes from god bheuhethe gift
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of being a seer a revelator a pro-
phet

pro-
phe and inspired man not only
to receive revelation from god but
to interpret revelations given to
other prophets who lived in timestimea
before bringing to light knowledge
andard intelligence and wisdom and2nd
tho dedealingsalinas of god with the hu-
man family amamongong more ancient
people this gift is more fully ex-
plained in the book of mormon
than in the jewish record we have
in the jewish record the bible some
information in relation to the instru-
ment here called interpreter but
which is called in that record by
another name namely urimarim and
thummimThum mim
it was a gift that was exercised in

the days of moses among the house
of israelisai1 it was a gift specially
given to aaron the brother of
moses who was appointed the chief
priest over all the tribes of israel
the lord saw proper to give him
instructions in relation to the du-
ties of his office and calling howbovhov
he should be clad what kind of
priestly garments he should wear
what liehelleile should perform in admin-
isteringisterlster ng certain ordinances and how
hebe should perform them and also
gave unto him some instruction in
regard to the breastplatebreast plate that was
called the breastplatebreast plate of judgment
tbereasodthe reason of this was thataaionthat Aaion
was appointed tobeto be a judgeamongjudge among
the children of israel occupying a
similar place among that people that
the president of the bishopric oc-
cupiescupiescapies in the church but he was
blessed above those who have been
ordained to the same calling in this
dispensation for hebe was in posses-
sion of the urimtjrimarim and Thumthumminthnmminmin
andnd by virtue of this instrument
he could inquire of the lord in
relation to every case that should
be brought before him for adjudica
lion the judgment of manroanmoan is nan

turallyaurally very weak and imperfect and
inasmuch as aaron was required to
judge the people of god it was of the
utmost importance that all his deci-
sions should be given in righteous-
ness that there should be no imper-
fections connected with them and for
that reason the lord gave express
instructions to aaron through his
brother moses to have a breastplatebreast plate
in this breastplatebreast plate were twelve
stones representing the twelve
tribes of israel and in the centre
of these TOWSvowsrowsyows of stones the urimarim audand
thummim was placed and when he
was required to render judgment
upon any matter hebe inquired of the
lord through it and was enabled to
give decisions according to the word
of the lord
we have other accounts given in

the bible concerning the exercise of
this same gift david was blessed
with this gift and when saul was
pursuing him from place to place
seeking his life behe would inquire of
the lord by means of a similar
instrument and receive revelations
the nsturenature of his inquiries was
would saul go to such a city seeking
him would the people of such a
city deliver him lutointo his handsbands and
the lord would answer him and he of
course wowoulduld govern himself accord-
ingly this gift seems to have been of
frequent occurenceoccurrenceoccurence among the israel-
ites in their beveralseveral generations down
to a few centuries before the coming of
christ then it seems that israel
so far transgressed the law of heaven
and so far strayed from the lord that
the urimarim and thummim was taken
from their midst as youyon will find
mentioned by one of the prophets in
the jewish bible it was taken from
them and they were to abide many
days without this insinstrumeninstrumenttrumen t also
without a king and without sacrifices
and eventually the ordinances of god
wewerbwerere to be taken from them I1in
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other words they were to be left
without revelatorsrevelatory without prophets
without an inspired king to rule
over them all of which has been
fulfilled for many centuries in the
dispersion of the descendants of
jacob fromfroth their land of promise
among the nations whithersoeverwhitherso sver
they are driven without having any
king they do not offer sacrifices as
anciently they have no priest with
the breastplatebreast plate of judgment0 and
urimtrimarim and thummim to inquire of
the lord
ititt seems that the lord manifested

himself to the people of this great
western continent in a similar man-
ner here he raised up prophets
and here they were in possession of
an instrument although not called
strictly by the same name yet an
instrument evidently designed by
the almighty as a medium of com-
municationmuni cation to hishiahla people king
mosiahmoslah who lived some time after
thothe israelites came to the american
concontinenttinenttenent some few centuries before
the first coming of christ he had
this great gift ammonaninion a servant
of god who explained this gift to
king limhi tells us the nature of
the gift he informs us thatmosialithatmoaiah
had wherewith he could look and
interpret writing and engraving of
ancient date it seems thatfortythatthab tortyborty
three of the people of king limhi
hadbad been sent from the kingdom
where they resided which was down
at or near EquiequidoreqnidorequadorEqnidordor in south ame-
rica to search thelandthe land which they
had left some two or three genera-
tions before and they lost their
way inin the wilderness and failed to
findind zarahemlaZarahemla the land they were
beekingseeking which was in the northern
part of south america they passed
by the land through a wilderness
vocountryantry and it appears that they
went into north america they
abujbufoundnd all the land which they ex

ploredelored covered with ruins of buildings
and cities and they found the bonesbonea
of men andnd animals and amongamong
other things they found twentyfourtwenty four
plates which werewere of pure gold on
which were engravings which they
brought among other lingsthingsti to
king limhi he at that time was
a righteous man as well as most of
his people and they were exceedingly
anxious to know the interpretations
of the engravingsV believing that
they would give some account of the
people who had occupied thetiietile country
where they were found they
wanted to know what had become of
so great a people for evidently it
appeared to them they had been
very numerous and it was for this
purpose that ammon was questioned
ammon was a man who had been
sent up in the mean time from the
northern portions of south anneArneamericarici
called irahemlazaraherrilaZ and he informed
king limhi that the king of zarazira
herniaheinla hadbad this high gift from god
that liehelleile was a seer and could by
using the interpreters interpret an-
cient languages hence the re-
joicing of the king because there
waswaa a tnanmananan who could give them the
information they were so anxious to
find out
afterwards we have a history inin

the book of mormon of the
people of king limhi having been
driven out by some of the wicked
portions of the people he came
to the land of zarahenilazarahemlaZarahemlaenilaemia taking
with his colony these twenty four
plates aridandarldalid asking king mosiahmoslah to
translate them into the nephite
language hodidsoandtlieygavehe did so and they gave
an account of a people who came
from the tower of babel at the time
of the confusion of tongues that
they landed upon this north country
calle&northcalled north america and dwelt here
some sixteen or seventeen ceticenturiesturies
and they were part of the time a
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righteous people and a part of the
time wickedankedAnwickedwic 1CAadtndtd maimalmanyf prophetsexisted among the ancient colony
and they kept their records some
upon metallic platespiates and others upon
other materials there was a prophet
at the time of the destruction of this
first colony whose name was ether
he wrote an abridgment of the
jareditesJared ites also an account of their
comipgcomingcomuig to thistilistills landfromland from the tower
of babe liehelleile wrote also concerning
the creation of the world and the
doings of thedtheathejtbeLordlardl6rd from the begin-
ning downs t0ihetoytheboythe building of the
great towerlowertower bisblithishis short account was
given on these twenty four plates
and there is alsogiyewinalsogivenalso given in the book
ofofmormonMormondioralorwonmon by moroni1116 roni the man
who hiduphiduk thetbeabe platespiatesplatesfromfrom which the
book was translated a very short
sketch of thebistorythe history of thistin s first
colony thatthaitha camcameeame fronifrom the tower
undertinderlinder the namesofname or the book of
ether and in aiibiss book of etherwe find that they had someisome thirty
kings from ththetnmeetime they left babel
adnd that they wyeV finally destdestidestroyedoyedtoyedroyed
becauseofbecause of gregreatt wickednessckedtiess to fulfillfulfil0 y t
izi prophecy anaandiiaila kdecreedecree which the
lord made when helielleile was bringing
them forth to misvismlsthis land the de
loreo was that if they or their descendencen
dantidantsshduldjfallaad fallfailfali into wickedness
apandsbecometuliripenedjnqpdlielleileme ulftwripened in iniquity
ithacithatth t thelordfwouldwould uitertuiterlutterly destroy
themanahemanachemanthem anaand brings forth another people
to0 possess tyslandtlielandty9land in their stead
Arcordingly hesethese twenty four plates
mentions their overthrow how they
were destroyed also some mention
is made of theirtmosttheiiimost eminent pro-
phets and much instructiontinstruction is given
in regard to the 60cominglingaingiing to this land
oftotlotlof thisthia first colony how they weie
brought here by the lord from the
stowerslower and how in passing through
the valley called nimrod thotha lord
himself went before their camp in
a cloudteachingcloud teaching them and instruct

ining and leading them tllethe same ns1.1
he afterafterwardswardiswardiA led the children of
israel andlleanclleand he brought them to
great waters where they were conicom-
manded of him to build vesselivesselve sseli4
which they did eight ini number byuy
which under tietheibe particular carecarocamocamm afpff
the almighty theypilificPIli were brought
across the great pacificgieficgge as we now
term it taking 0tbeinthem three hundred
and rortyfortylorty lourfour daysdiys and finally they
lauded upon the western coast bfbf
nortlinorthnordli america as near as we can
determine fromhrombromfromthisfromilhisthis book iuin mexico
south of the gulfgulguiff of california andanaand
that when the drotherbrothercrother of jared was
coming to thio land the lord gave
him somebornesornesomme ververy4 remarkable visionvisionsS
and among otnerotherother things hebe gave him
the urimarim ankandfcthummimthummimThummim preparedprepar6dprepare d
two crystal sstonestbriesobries in two rims of aa
bow and sanctified themthem aandDd showed
to the brother at4tof jaredmanyjared many rnarvelrqirv0enarvel
iouslougms things somebume of winchwhich ai1i1 will
rreadaid0id foforborrorr tthe instructj nstruc I1 iign6n 0off tthoseh6se Wwh4a0CAC A 0have not perhaps given their att02atten
tion to tiiesetaiesethese matters
I1 will read firsefirs how the lord

lighted up the eightbight veseisihvesevesselsvesseisvesselsjnisihjn whiwhichA
the colony fromtrointroen the tower came

howbeit yoye cannot crosscrosti tis
great deep save I1 prepreparepare yonyou againsagainstagainstt
the waves of &the sea and the windswinda
which have gogegonegone forth and the floodfloodsS
which shall ccome0Me therefore what
will ye that ijshallilshall prepare for yon
that ye may have light when ye bieaiebleare
swallowed up in the depths of ththea
sea T

their bargeiwerebarges were so constructed
that they could dive under the warawar&waveswares
and be brought up again einzinelnand thijsthij6thus
they were driven by tbeabe force of thtlletrietilee
winds for 8441144844.844 dadaysys
and it cacameme to pass that we

brother of jaredd now the nunumbermbar
I1

of thetbeabe vesselsvesseisveselstwhichwhich hadbad been pre-
prepared wasivas egeightt went forth unto
the mount which they called thbjhb
momountwintfint shelitrishellmShelsheiitri becauseecausechause of its exi
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ceeceedingceedincbeedingdinodinc height and did moulten out
of a rock sixteen small stones and
they were white and clear even as
transparent glass and liehelleile did convey
themthein in his hands up on the top of
the mount and cried again unto the
lord saying 0 lord thou liasthastllast said
that we must be elielleilencompassedcompassed about
by thefloodthe floodsflood13 now behold 0 lord
and do riotnotilot be ingry with thy servant
becausebecausbecaase of his weakness before thee
for we know that thou art holy and
dwellestdwelledwell estst in the hrheavensavens and that we
are unworthy before thee because
of toelleeele fallfalifail11 our nnttienntuienritute liashasilas become
ev I1icoacolcoc nl inualnua1yayiy nevertheless 0 lordtiatitiotiitit a libalibt given us a commandment
tivith i we must call upon theetilee that
fromfronfro n thee we may receive accordiaccordingwigfig
to our desires behold 0 lord
thou hasteistdist smitten us because of our
iniquity andnd hastbast driven us forth
and for thesethesa many years we have
been in ohethethe wilderness nevertheless
thou hastbast been merciful unto nsus 0
lordlurd look upon me in pitynndpitynpity andnd turn
away une anslenanswer from this thytilytlly peo-
ple

7

andtindfindbind suffersufler not that they shall
go forth across the raging deep in
darkness but behold these things
which I1 have moulten out of the
rock and I1 know 0 lord that
thou hastbast all power and can do what-
soever thou wilt for the benefit of
man therefore touch these storiesatonesstones
0 lord with thyiby finger and prepare
them that they may shine forth in
darkness and they shall shine forth
unto us in the vessels which we have
prepared that wowe may have light
while we shall cross the sea behold
0 lord thou canstcanet do this we know
that thou art able to show forth great
power which looks small to the un-
derstandingderstandinder of manmau
youYou can see from the very lan-

guage
an

itself what great confidence
this man of god hadbad in relation to
the dongad d of tiitilthee lord it was not
a tlnngtiang that looked impossiblepossibleim to
no 14

1 him for the lord to touch these six-
teen stones two of which were to
be placed in each vessel one alat
each end he knew the lord could
touch them and thatthit it was possible
for him to cause them to shine forth
in these vessels giving them light
while they crossed the ocean
and it came to passpas that when

thetlletile bi otherbiotherbirther of jared haddad said thesehese
words behold thetlle lrdard strstretchedetched
forth his band and touched thetho
stones one by one with his finger
arilfibeanaanh the vail was taken from offolfoly the
eyes of the brotherbrothen of jared and
he sawsav the finger of thetiietile lordlurd and
it was nsas the finger of a man like
unto flesh and blood and the bro-
ther of jared fell down before the
lord for hebe was struck with fear
and the lord saw that the brother
of jared hadbad fallen tto the earth
and the lord said unto him arisearise
why hastbast thou fallen and hebe said
unto the lord I1 saw the finkerfinger of
the lord and I1 feared lest he should
smite memo for I1 knew riotnotilot that the
lord had1fleshbadhad flesh and blood and the
lordsaidlord saidsald unto him because of thyby
faith thou hast seen that I1 shall take
upon me flesh and blood
it must have been the spirit of

our great redeemer whose finger
he then saw thousands of years
before hebe came and took a body of
flesh and bones

11 and never has man come be-
fore me with such exceeding faith
as thou hastbast for were it not so
ye could not have seen my finger
sawsrfwestest thou more than this and
he answered nay lord shew thy-
self unto me and the lord said
unto him believestbelievest thouthon the wowordsrdsads
which I1 shall speak and he an-
swered yea lord I1 know that thonthou
speakestspeakest the truth for thou art a
god of truth aad canstcanet not lie
and when he hadbadhaa said these wordwordsI1baob6obeholdld the iolordrd showedshoved himself

yoltelyoi XDC
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unto him and said because thou
knowest these things ye are re-
deemed from the fall therefore ye
are brought back into my presence
therefore I1 shew myself unto you
you know that one of the penal-

ties of the fall was than man should
be shut out from the presence of
god by this mortal tabernacle but
this man because of his knowledge
and the great faith he had obtained
bad the vail removed and was re-
stored

e
back again to the presenpresencexofcac6 f

god as man was before the fall
behold I1 am he who was pieprepre-

pared from the foundation of the
world to redeem my people
the lord had the plan already

laid before this world was mademadel or
broughtbrouaht into existence and it was
all understood in the councouncilsCilslis of
eternity about the lords coming inin
the meridian of time to take upon
himself flesh and blood it was
understood that liehelleile should summlersuffersuffler
death and be as a lamb slain from
before the foundation of the world
in the mind of god

behold I1 am jesus christ I1
am the father and the son in me
shallskall all mankind have light anu
that eternally even they who shall
believe on mymynnameme and they shall
become my sionssons and my dadaughtersughtersgaters
and never have I1 showed myself
unto man whom I1 have created for
never has man believed in me as thou
hastbast seest thou thaothat yeyo Aarere crea-
ted after mine own image yea
even all men werowerewarewarg created in the
beginning after mine own image
behold this body which ye now
behold is the body of my spirit
not a body of flesh and bones but
the shape the stature and form of
the body of hibhigbigbishis spirit a purepurs and
immortal body and man have I1
created after the body of my spspiriturit
and eyeneveneten as I1 appearappeaiappear unto thee to beas

0O

inin the spirit will I1 appear unto my
people in the flesh
and now as I1 moroni said I1

coaldcouldcoaid not make a fullfallfuli account of these
things which are written therefore
it sufficethsuffi ceth me to say that jesus
showed himself unto this manmau in the
spirit even afteraftur the manner and in
the same likeness of the same body
even as he showed himself unto the
nepliitesnephitesNephites
the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites were israelites to

whom jesus appeared after his resur-
rection

and he ministered unto him
even as he ministered unto the ne
phitesphiles and all this that this man
might know that he was god be-
causecauseofof the inminymygreatgreat workswhichworks which
the lord had showed unto him and
because of the knowledge ofor this
man he could not be kept from be-
holding within the vail and he saw
the finfingenfinger9er of jesus which when hebe
saw hebe fell with fear for he knew it
was the finger of the lord and hebe
bad faith no longer for he knew
nothing doubting wherefore having
tyisthistylsthis perfect knowledge of god liehelleile
could not be kept from within the
vail thereferetbereferethereforethereferegere hebe saw jesus and hebe
did minister unto him and it came
to pass that the lord said unto the
brother of jared behold thou shaitshaltshaib
not suffersuffler these things which ye have
seen and heard to go forth unto the
world until the time cometh that
I1 shall glorify my name in the flesh
wherefore ye shall treasure up the
things which ye have seen and heard
and shew it to no man
it seems that the lord did not

wish toco show these things to others
when the people had not sufficient
faith these things were too great
and glorious for them ataf that early
period of the world to be made
acquainted with1 bat at a certain
time when his name should be
glorified in the flesh and after he
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should rise from the dead then he
would permit these things to come
forth which he did among the ancient
israelites on this continent they
were then translated into thenephitethenepbitethe Nephite
language and brought to light but
the lord said unto the brother of
jared and behold when ye shall
come unto me ye shall write them
audand shall seal themthornthermthemm up that no man
can interpret them for ye shall write
them in a language that they cannot
be read and behold these two
stones will I1 give unto thee and ye
shall seal them up also with the
things which ye shall write for
behold the language which ye shallshalishail
write I1 have confounded wherefore
I1 will cause in my own due time that
these stones shall magnify to the eyes
of men these things which ye shall
write and when the lord hadbad said
these words he showed unto the
brother of jared all the inhabitants
of the earth which thadchadthidhad been and
also allillslisiihilhii that would be and hebe with
held them not from his sight even
unto the ends of the earth what
a great gift it is to know and see by
the enlightenment of the spirit by
vision things that have taken place
from the beginning of this world
to see for instance all the inhabi-
tants of the earth that had been
prior to the day that the lord gavegavelgaver
this vision and then all the inhabi-
tants of the earth that should be
even to the end of the world for
hebe had said uptoulto him in times be-
fore that if he would believe in
him that he could show unto him
all things it should be shown unto
him therefore the lord could not
withhold anything from him for he
knew that the lord could show him
all things and the lord said unto
himhina write these things and seal
them up and I1 will show them in
my own due time unto the children
of men

and it came to pass that the lord
commanded him that he should seal
up the two stones which he had re-
ceived and show them not until
thetho lord should show them unto the
children of men and the lord
commanded the brother of jared to
go down out of the mount from the
presence of the lord and write the
things which hebe had seen and they
were forbidden to come unto the
children of men until after that he
should be lifted up upon the cross
and for this cause did king mosiahmosfahmoslah
keep them
1 told you that mosiah was a

righteous manmad and a revelator as
well as a king who dwelt on this
american continent some few cen-
turies before christ and when he in-
terpreted the history of the people
he did not interpret these things
that the brother of jared saw in this
great vision the lord would not
permit him to do so
that they should not come unto

the world until after christ shouldshould
show himself unto his people and
after christ truly hadbad shown himself
unto his people he commanded that
they should be made manimanifeemanifestmanifesgesfes
they were translated after christ

first appeared to the nephitesNephites and
probably sent abroad among the
nephite nation the prophet mo-
roni says and now after that they
have all dwindleddwindled in unbelief and
there is none save it be the laman
ites andtbeyand they have rejected the gos-
pel of christ therefore I1 am com-
manded that I1 should hide them up
again in the earth behold I1 have
written upon the plates the very
things which the brother of jared
saw
A great many in reading this

record carelessly would wonder why
it was that a part of these platespiatespiatesplates
should be sealedscaled and why joseph
smith should not be permitted to
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break the seal tsasaaasittaaswas because in
this great revrevelationeiaffiaaffio the sealed por-
tion of thetho platespiates from which the
book of mormon was taker con-
tained this great vision given to the
brotbrotherbrothenlierlleriler of jared

I1

joseph was not
permitpermittedted to tiansttranslateate it neither toio
bleakbieakbreakblenk the seal of the book it is to
be reserved to omecome forth in due time
the prophet moroni further says
and there never was greater thinthings9s
made manifest than that which was
made manifest unto the brother of
laredjared wherefore the lord hathbath
corncoincommandedmandedbanded pierheaheale to write them and I1
have written them and he com-
manded me that I1 should sesealal them
up and lie also hath commanded
meroemoe that 1I shouldshoulashoufa seal up the inter-
pretationpretation therethereof0f wherefore I1 have
sealed up the ihiinterpreters according
to the commandment of the lord
for the bordlorddord saidsaidsaldald untomito me tbtheyey
shall not goko forth untofo the glenGien066gientiles066tilestiles
until the day that16f thethey shall repent
of their iniquity and becomebeconebeacone clean
before the lord and in that day
thathat they sballexerciseshall exercise nthinmefaithgaith inne
saith the lord ievenf as the brother
of jared did that they may become
sanctifiedsanctifiedininiin pieme then will I1 manifest
unto them the thing the which the
brother of jared saw even to the
Uunfoldingrifoldin unto them all my revela-
tions saithbaithbalthsalth jesusjesuafesus christ the son of
god the father of the heavens and
0 the earth anandanad all things that in
them arebare anahandana hee that will con-
tend against the word of the lord
let him be acaccursedci u rsedased for unto them
wiwillilisbowI1 showshon no greater things saith
jesus christ for I1 am he who speak
eth and at mytny command the hea-
vens are opened and are shut and
at my word the earth shall shake
and at my command the inhabitants
abertberthereofeofbeof stshjsimjanjahuan pass away even so as
bysfireyfirefire and hehb that believethbelieveth not
my wordswidworasP 6belibellbeilbelieveth6lieveffieveth not my dis-
ciples aniansand Wif iUfc sabesdbeso be that I1 do not

speak judged eyeye for yeyo shall know
that it is abatnbat1 lat speakethspeaketh at the last
i aaa1day

49 batut he 11olfattlfat11fittfitifitt belibellbeilbelievethelievethelielleil eveth these worwordss
which I1 havebavehavespokenspoken0 en him will I1 visit
with the mhmanifestationsstations of my spirit
aedardandaraed d he shall abowrbowngowknow and bearbertr record
now I1 gantwant to appeal to the

latter day 33tsints who occupy this
room whetherthlswhffieritblis promise has been
fulfuifulfilledfilide tto0 ypilypqlawyw01tj or not I1 will read
it again 4 vbdtbetc butbat be that bebelibeilli eveth
these words which I1 have spoken
him will kivisifc with the manifesta-
tions of mjp3piriti t and he shall know
and bear rfordrffrdrecord y it doesdos not say
he shall merely have an opinion and
bear record buebuibut hebe shall know and
bear record dpdo you know that thisthia
lookbook the bookbodi of mormon is true
lalattertterater daydaj saintsc a i ts P do you know
that what I1 hhaveav4v6 been readingarereadinreadinggareare the
words of the lord if you have
believed ibes6these thiihithlthingsfigs with all of your
hearts and complied vith the coin
mandsmaudsm iuds of themostthemistthe most high manifesting
Yyourour faith by your works then you
have been putpA in possession of this
knowledgeknowledg6 and you know by the
spirit which hebe has poured out fronzfroni
heaven upon you that they are true
and in force to all the world and this
spirit gives you a knowledgeaknowledgeacknowledge concern-
ing all truth you are not like thosethosa
who have no rerevelationvelation of whom thetho
ancient apostle speaks who were
ever learning and never able to
come to the knowledge of tbthee truth
but you are of those if you keep lhthe
commandments of godgodwhogodshowho are not
only learning from the word of god
but have a knowledge of all revealed
truth by the power of the spirit the
comforter which isis a revelator anaa
unction to all those who receive it
and tbtheyey argaredreareane able to bear record of thothathe
things whichwhichtheythey formerly believed
to be true the lord has thus raised
up a great cloud of witnesses in con-
nection with scoresscofes of thousands of
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ochersdfhersofhersofhers to bear record of the truth in
this last dispensation of the fullness
of times for becausebecabseofofmy spirit
hebe shall know that these things are
true horfortor itA persuadethpersuadeth men to do
good and whatsoever thihgtbiligthing persuad
eth men to do good is of me for
good cometh of none save it be of me
I11 amaniant thethe same that leadeth men to
all good hebe that will not believe my
words will not believe me that I1 amninain
and he that will not believe meine will
motnot beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve the father who sent me
for behold I1 am the father I1 am
the light and the ilfelifelireilde and the truth
orthooftlioftho0 IVworldorldivoridorid comec6mecame unto meruerne 0 ye
gentiles and I1 will show unto you
thithe greater things the knowledge
which is hid up because of unbelief
comcomee unto me 0 ye house of israel
and it shall be made manifest unto
you how great things the father
bhathath laid up for you from the found-
ation of the world and it hath not
gomecomepome unto yonyou because of unbelief
behold when ye shall rend that veil
ofkoflofl nnunbeliefbelief which doth cause you to
remain in yourawfulyour awful state of wicked-
nessneis andund hardness of heart and blind-
nessreimeirel of mind then shall the great and
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous things which have been
hidbid up from the foundation of the
world yea when ye shall call upon
tbefatherthe father in my name with a broken
heart and a contrite spirit then sliallsladlbladl
jeye know that the father hath remem-
bered tlthei e covenant which he made

I1 I1
untdyoiirunto youeyourt fathers 0 house of israel
andandthenthen shall my revelations which
I1 have caused to be written by myniy
servant john be unfolded in the eyes
of01of allaliail thepeopleihepeoplethe people remember when
jeye see these thingsa ye shall know
that the time is at hand that they
shailshallshali be made manifest in very deed
therefore when ye shall receive this
record we mamayi know that the work
of the father has commenced upon
all eface&facethe face of the land therefore
repenttepen allailalia ye endsenasmdie of0t hethe aa6aearthrfthith andand

come unto me and believe in my
gospel and be baptized in my name
for he that believethbelievetbbelievebelibellbeilevethtb and is baptized
shashallshailshali11 be saved but he that believethbelieveth
not shall be damned and signs
shall follow them that believe iniu my
name and blessed is he that isis
found faithful unto my name at the
last day for hebe shall be lifted up to
dwell in the kingdom prepared for
him from the foundation of the world
and behold it is I1 that hath spokenbpokenbooken
it amen
I1 have read these things because

I1 am fully aware that there are in the
church of Llatteritter day saints many
persons who are very carelesscirclreless about
reading the book of mormon it
is one of the greatest treasurestreagures so
frfar as books are concerned that has
beenbaen given to mankind for almost
1800 years it contains the things
of god in great plainness eoQ easy
of comprehension that the child who
reads can understand it and yet
how many there are of the latter
day saints who dufflarsuffarsufflar thisthia book to
remain upon their shelves weeweekk after
week without ever reading0 a page
of these precious things 1I have
also read these things for the bbanefifcbefitnefit
of stranstrangersnerscers who may be present on
this occasion it is not to be ex-
pected that they will read it forfoehorborfob they
do not believe it is a divine record
they do not believe that god has spo-
ken or that josepjoseph smith waswasraifadraiedkaied
up to vrinbrinbringr it forth to the children
of men bbyy the power ofbf the urimarim
and thummimthummThummimib xi isii not expected
therefore thathaiibathi they will read a work
that they have no faithfalth in they do
not want to have faith in it thetheyy do
not consider it a matter of sufficient
importance even to enquire ofor the
lord whether itit is true or not and
yet sometimes they may have for
a few moments a feeling in their
hearts that they would like to know
wlwhatiaciiss cocontainedntaltai n d in the book ccff
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mormon hence I1 have readread this
that you may hava an idea what is
contained in tillsthis book on which the
latter day saints found their falthfaith
asas well as onon the bibleyou will perceive latter day saints
howbow this urimarim and thummin was
formed in the first place it was not
something that existed on the earth
in a natural state it was something
made by the lord he is a good
mecmechanichanicbanic hebe understands how to
make things he made the heavens
and the earth he made many worlds
that we see roll as it were upon their
wings in the midst of space he
made the garments that first clothed
adam andaudana eteETCeveere and hebe made a very
beautiful garden and planted it with
a variety of trees and caused them
to bear fruit and that they should
have seed within themselves he
understands howbow to do such things
hebe is not like many of us who after
attempting to do certain things fail
for the lack of knowledge but when
hahe undertakes to do a thing he does
itit in the best manner possible and
what hebe makes is made perfect and
if afterwards his handiwork becomes
imperfect it is because of the curse
that comes upon the earth in conse-
quence of sin he made the urimtirimarim
and thummimThummim and we have an ac-
count of his making it in the words
which I1 have been reading two
crystal stones that he gave unto the
brother of jared were made by him
when ye shall write these thiagothiagsthings
ye shall seal them up also the in-
terpreterstrpterpreters until the lord shall see
fit in his own duo time to reveal
them to the children of men
perhaps some ofor you may ask

when this great revelation that was
given to the brother of jared will
be revealed I1 wish I1 could answer
the question I1 cannot answer as to
the year for I1 do not know I1 mamay
howeverhowaserwaver answer you in general

terms if yonyou will turn to the
11 doctrine and covenants you willwilf
there find a revelation given in the
yeanyearvearyear 1829 to hyrum smith who
went down from Mancmanchesterhesterbester ontario
courtycounty N Y to susquehanna coun-
ty pennsylvania to visit hisbis brother
joseph wiwiiowiloilollo110flo was then engagedenu2ged in the
work of translating the book of
mormon when hyrum arrived
in the presence of his brother hebe felt
anxious to know what the lord had
for him to do or if it would not be-
well for him to commence to preach
bearing testimony to the manuscripts
ofor the book of mormon etc he
finally desired that his brother should
inquire of the lord through the
urimarimurimandgrimandand thummimThummim what he wished
him todoto iioxio the lord gave a revela-
tion telling him he was not to preach
his word at that time that the time
had not come he had not received
the ordination authorizing him to
preach neither had the church been
organized on the earth the lord
told him however of certain things
he should do he said 111 study my
word which hath gone forth among
the children of men and also study
my word which shall come forth
among the children of men or that
which is now translating yea until
you have obtained all which I1 shallshailshali
grant to the children of men in this
generation and then shall all things
be added thereunto after the
generation living in 1829 some
fortyeightforty eight years agago290 is all accom-
plishedplished then we may look for the
revelation which the brother of jared
obtained upon the mount then we
may look for the things he saw when
the lord showed him all the children
of men that had ever been upon the
earth from the beginning of creation
down to hisdayhasdayhis day and also ththatatwouldwould
come upon the earth down to the enaend
of time in showing him these
things I1 do not think he merely gave
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him this to satisfy his curiosity for
no manmani we are told hadhadeverever before
witnessed such great tthings and the
lord could not withhold them from
him because of hisliisills great faithfalth I1
do not believe either that this great
mamann would have sought the lord
seeking to satisfy curiositycerlociriocerio sity but I1
told you and I1 do believe that he
revealed to him many ofor his great
and marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous purposespurposdurposes inin relation
to the inhabitants of the earth in rela-
tion to his future dealindealingsgs with the
nations of the earth in relation to
the rise of his kingdom iu the latter
days as now taking place I1 have
no doubt hebe saw every particular as
they have occurred since 1830 to
the present time he saw our history
and our travels and our persecutions
and he also saw the state of darkness
that the world would be in before
the lord would set up this church
upon the earth againagailn and the per
secutions that would come up on the
former day saints and how the
church would fall away and the
priesthood be taken away from
among men all these things were
manifested to him and he was com-
manded to write them and if we
hadbadbaahaa these things now which he wrote
I1 have not thetho least doubt we could
read the future history of this church
just the same as we can its past his-
tory we could understand all the
particulars until the wicked shall be
destroyed from the earth and we
could see our future travelstravelitraveistrafeli and our
future tribulations mid persecutions
and also our blessings that shall come
upon us after thetlletile days of tribulations
areaie ended we could behold the glory
of god that would rest upon zion
and the resurrection of thetiietile righteous
dead and the coming of the church
of the firstpirtfirt born in the clouds of
heavenbeaven in connection with jesus
and the coming of the ancient day
zion all these things I1 have no

doubt wereweraseremera revealed to this man of
god and were comcommandedcommindecomminieminded to be
written and will comecome forth when
the generation has fully past away
that were living in the year 1829
forty eight years ago
As regards the number of years

by which a generation shall be mea-
sured we have no special definite
period given to usns by revelation the
lord speaks in terms that are gene-
ral in relation to generations among
the nephitesNephites immediately after
christs appearance to them a gene-
ration was a hundred years and in
the fourth generation they were de-
stroyedbtst asa a nation except some
few who went over to the lamanitesLamanites
we find generations numbering from
father to son and from son to grand-
son etc and when we come to ave-
rage generations according to the
statiststatisticsici of nationshationslongiong we find them
to be about thirty years to a genera-
tion but when the lord speaks in
general terms and says thisthia gene-
ration shall not pass away until a
house shall be built to his name as
is given in this 11 book of covenants
aud a cloud should rest upon it in
that case I1 do not think hebe is limited
to anyany definitedufiniteduflnitedu finite period but suffice it
to say thatthai the people living inin 1832
when the revelation was given will
not all pass away there will bsbe some
living when the houehouse spoken of
will be reared on which the glory of
god will rest already forty five
yearvears have passed away since thatthai
revelationevelation was given concerning thatheth
building of that house and when
he says to hyrum smith 11 study
my word etc until you have obtained
all whichwbicabic I1 shall grant unto the chilchii
dren of men in this generation I1
do not know how long that genera-
tion was intended in the mind of
god to be and I1 do not think tharotheretharethero
is any person in the church that does
know unless the lord has revealed
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it to him but we have every reason
to believe that the time is not far
distant and that there are some living
among the young now upon the earth
that will live to behold great numbers
of revelations given and will behold
other books come forth and other re-
cords translated by the urimurirnurianarim and
Thumthummimthunimimmim that sarnebarnesarvegarvegarne instrument
that joseph smith useduselinusedinin the trans-
lation of the book of morronmor nounon
which will again come forth and be
revealed to the seer and revelatorroyrovreyelator
that god will raise tipup by which these
ancient records will be brought to
light then these great things will
be known then we shall rejoice in the
greater fulnessfalness of knowledge and
understanding according to the pro-
mise and when we rend that veil of
unbelief spoken of in the 11 book of
mormon andard when it is taken away
from ourouroun midst and we exercise faith
in god even as the ancient man of
god the brother of jared did then
will e the lord reveal to this people
what wasws shown to this manroanmoan and
if it were important for him in the
earlyeally ages to understand the great
thingsthinas of the latterdayslatter days how muchmueh
more important it is for us who are
living as it were just preceding the
comingcorning of the son of man and if
ancient men of god were privileged
and blessed in understanding the
things of the future howborrboryhory much
greater blessing it will be to us in-
asmuch as thesetiese things are at our
doors
I11 believe I1 will make a few more

remarks in rclationrelation tuto this same
revelation that is to be given in
the second book of nephi the lith
chap we have some account of what
the lord is going to do referring to
the things which the brother of jared
sawsaw the propheprophecyi cy 1I am about to
read was delivered nearly six centucantu
ries before christ by a man whose
name was nephi whomhomw the lord

brought out from jerusalem in con-
nection with his fathers family and
some others landing them on the
western coast of south amamericaericaenica
where they formed a colony before
helielleile got here liehelleile had a great revelation
and also after coming here I1 will
commence at the lith17th paragraph of
the vision liehelleile hadbad

and it shallshailshali come to pass that
the lord god shall bring forth unto
you the words of a book and they
shall be the words of them that havohave
81umberedslumbered
he was prophecyingpiophecylngprophecyprophesyinging of the last

days ortheof the time when thothe bookbonk of
mormon should be brought forth to
the inhabitants oftheodtheof the earth
and behold thothe bookb6okbeok shall he

sealed and in the book shall be a
revelation from god from the begilbegicbegir
ning of the world to the ending
thereof this is the part that is13
sealed 1 l wherefore because of the
things which are sealed up the tliing4t1lingi
which arcare sealed shall not be deli-
vered in the day of the wickedness
and abomination of the people that
agrees with what I1 was telling you
about the generation that is passing
away the people who are wicked
shall be swept away from the earth
and those who remain that are ririghte-
ous

hiebie
will have this greatgroat revelation

unsealed to them tl wherefore the
book shall be kept from them tho
lord did riotnot suffer these plates to
go among the wicked for liehelleile well
knew that they would have destroyed
theinthemthern for the sakesako ofor the gold upon
which they were writtenwritter tl but the
book shall be delivered unto a man
and liehelleile shall deliver the words of the
book which areara tha words of those
who have slumbered in the dust
and hebe khallkhail deliver these words
unto another but the words which
arearcarb sealed he shall not deliver41iverdellver neinetnei-
ther shall liehelleile deliver the book I1
wish ibto state here for thiinfortnatha informsinforma
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tion of those who do not understand
that before josejosephph smith translated
the paipalpaitpalttthdtthat was unsealed he copied
some of the words and sent them by
martin harris to the city of new
york to have them exhibited to the
16learnedarned to see if they could read
them for the book shall be sealed
by the power of god and the revela-
tion which was sealed shall be kept
in thetlletile book until the own due time
of thathetho lord theytlleytileythoy may come forth
for behold they reveal all things
from thetilotile foundation of0 filethefheflie world
nounto the end thereof we will get
someqpme knowledge of the purposes of
godlgod not only in relation to the six
thousand years past bubbatbut for thetiietile
illetiletiiethousandusand years to come after the
rVrevelationelation is elveneivengivenriven showing forth the
purpospurposesdurpos1es and designs of the great
jehovah in relation to this creacreatimicreationcreatlontimi
and the day cornethcometh that the words
off ththee book which was sealed shall
be66 readfead upouponn the house tops and
theyileytleytiey shallshrilshailchrilI1 be read by the power of
Cobristchrist and all things shall be re-
vealed to the children of men which
evenever liiiiiveave been among the children
oyot mennenmen and which ever will be evenoven
unto the end of the earth where-
fore at that day when the book
seallshallanilseail be delivered unto thetlle mailmanmarlmari of
whom I1 have spoken the book shall
6be hid fromfronrfranr tiletilo eeyesYes of tilethetlletiie world
thaiihicthat the eyes ofor none shall behold it
save ilboitboit be that three witnesses shallshailshali
ehlobeholdI1d it by thetiletiie popowerpowenverven of god
besides him to whomthewhomnhom thetho book shall
be66 ddeliveredAverd and they shall testify
6to thifhe truth of tilethetiietlle book and the
charigthitigschirigi therein andaridarld there is none
othertherpthen which shall view it save it be
a flfewei according to the will of god
taveat6veato bearr testimony of hisbiahla word unto
ttiet6atieta children of men for the lord
eamvameimlialu said that the words of the
nifaithfulili riit should speakapeak as if it were
from the dead wherefore the
lord god will proceed to bring0 forth

the words of the book and inin the
mouth of as mmanyany witnesses as seem
eth him goodpood will he establish his
word and wo unto him that reject
eth the word of godbodood
that gives us a little more light

upon tilethetiietlle same subject when that
is brought forth I1 expeetthatexpect that the
same urimarim and thummim which
thothe lord gave to joseph smith will
come forth with these plates and
they will be translated but by whom
I1 know not who will be the
favored seer and revelator that will
be raised up among this people to
bring this revelation to light is not
revealed to meinelne and notnob only this
revelation but those twenty four
plates of gold which contain the
doings of the old jareditejaredineJaredite nation that
inhabited this north american con-
tinent at present we have only an
abridgmentabridgmabridgeent not a hundredth part of
their history these plates of gold
will come forth as well as many
other records kept by the first nation
tilethetlletiie jareditesjar6ditesJared ites that came here and

I1 have no doubt that the lord will
giveeiveelve the urimarim and thummim to
translate them and not only these
but the lord intends in this dispen-
sation in which you and I1 live to
overwhelm the whole earth with a

I1

flood of knowledge in regard to hhim-
self

im
in regardM to his purpurposesposesposis and

designs and in regard to thefuturethe future
glories and blessings that are or-
dained for the latter day saints in
regard to the preparation of the earth
for the thousand years of righteous-
ness to come hence these plates
these areatyreatgreatwreat numbers of plates that
were kept by the kings of thetlle neph
iteaites and by many prophets before and
afteraberafer christ as wellweliweil as those sealed
records of which I1 have been speak-
ing will all come to light we then
will have revelations of heavenly and
earthly things and the designs and
purposes of god we will have
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perhaps the most complete history I1

of this coraincontinentent that there isis inin ex-
istence of any other nation or king
dom on the earth moreover we
have abundance of promises that
god has made to ns in this book
culledc ulled the doctrine and covenants
given through thetlletile prophet joseph
concerning other records besides
those I1 have named that were kept
by thejareditesthetarediiesJared ites and the nephitesNephites a
record for instance back so far as
thetlletile days of enoch you might say
they did not know howbow to write in
those days but the bible indicates
that they did know and speak about
the book of the generations of adam
even before the flood further-
more we have an account that three
years prior to the death of adam
liehelleile called together the righteous of
his posterity he called also the
high priests 0off that day into a
certain valley called adam ondi
ahman which is located about fifty
miles north of jackson county or
what is now called davis county
missouri here assembled thetlletile
righteous of his posterity for eight0generations and he pronounced
upon them his last blessing as the
grand patriarch of the whole and
he stood up notwithstanding he
was bowed down with aweageage before
the vast body that were gathered
on that occasion and prophesied of
all things of importance that should
transpire among his seed and the
nationatlonationsns that should spring from
him down to the very end of time
these things it says were written
in the book of enoch and are to be
testified of in due time when we
get that I1 think we shall know a
great deal about the ante diluvians
of whom at present we know so
little
then thergisther6isthere is still another record

to come forforthth john the baptist is
said by the hihighesthest authority to be

one of the greatest prophets ever
bomborn of a woman butbui we have very
little written in the jewish record
concerning him we have a revela-
tion in the doctrine and covenants
concerning the record of john that
great prophet and we are pro-
mised that if we were faithful as a
people the fullness of the record of
john shall hereafter be revealed to
us when we get this I1 think we
shall have still more knowledge in
regard to doctrine and principle
and things that are great and mar-
velous of which we know very little
if anything about this is not all
the lord has told us that he would
bring forth those brass plates that
lehi and the families that cayecamecame with
him from jerusalem some sixsix hun-
dred years before christ brought
with them which contain the history
of the creation and the writings of
inspired men down to the days of
jeremiah they came out in jere
miahsmaahs day we are informed in
the book of mormon that they
contained mauypropheciesmanyprophecies verygrqatverygreat
and extensive in their nature and
when these plates now hidden in
the hillbill cumorah are brought to
light we shallshali have the history of
the old testament much more fully
with the addition of a great many
prophecies that are not now con-
tained in that record the prophe-
cies of joseph in egypt were very
ICgreat and we are told in the book
i of mormon that there were a great
many given to himbini when we have
all those also the prophecies of
neum a great prophet who prophe
cled concerning christ also those
of zenos and zenock and others of
which only bare reference isis given
and then again when the ten tribes
of israel come from the north coun-
try they will bring with them their
records which they have kept since
seven hundred and twenty years
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before christ which will contain an
account of the hand dealing of god
among that lost people which doubt-
less will be exceedingly interesting
as well as instructive
shall we stop here I1 no the

time will come when this people will
become more fully revelatorsrevelatory and
prophets and seers themselves and
the earth will be filled with the
knowledge of god and even out
of the mouth of babes and suck
lingsengs will the spirit of god reveal
things that have been kept secret
from the foundation of the world
they will utter forth the things of
god helping to fill the earth with
the knowledge of god as the wa-
ters cover the great deep
we might now stop and say no

more about the bibles that are yet
to come from what little I1 have
said the strangersg present may be-
ginn to believe the truth of that
scripturecr ptureiture which says and there
are also many other things which
jesus did the which if they should
be written every one I1 suppose that
even the world itself could not con-
tain the book that should be writ-
ten the lord has not because
of unbelief and wickedness of the
people permitted these things to
come forth to be trampled under
the feet as swine wowoulduld trample

jewels under their feet but as
soon as the righteousness of the
people shallshalishail warrant he will reveal
these hidden treasures of knowledge
and theytlleytiley will understand and com-
prehend the great things of god
and not only will records be broubroughtlit
forth but the minds of men and
minds of women and minds of chil-
dren and the minds of all the peo-
ple who believe will be like a foun-
tain of light and intelligencei and
they will be able to comprehend all
records and books inspired from on
high
sometimes when I1 reflect upon

these things in the spirit it seems
as though I1 can scarcely wait for the
present generation to pass away
without seeing the latter day saints
in possession of these great things
they will surely come rest as-
sured latter day saints that these
thingsthins6 will be fulfilled yea every
jot and tittle and every record that
god has commanded to be kept
among the ancient seers and reve
latorsgators will be brought to light in
this last dispensation and none need
think that the lord is trifling with
us for these things will be mademadermadee
manifest
may god bless you isis my prayer

in tbenamethe name of jesus amen
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTbypresident BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVERED AT riclifieldrichfieldRiclIFIELD SEVSEVIER cooty tjtauu ONOUTouioni sundayafternownSUNDAY AFTERNOON
AAPRILPBIL 22 1s7777

eereported0ried by gehgeo P Ggibbsgivbsibbs

LIVING ACCORDING TO THE LIGHTLIGIIT TETEMPLETEAIPLEAIPLE WORK GOOD COUNSEL
WHAT SAY THE HIGH PRIESTS AND SEVENTIES

I1 am very much gratified in the
opportunity of appearappearincappearingappearinginfincr inin this
house again I1 am disposed to say
a fegewfewv words to you I1 have not
time to instruct you in all thingsthinsrs
norllor to say all I1 wish to say do
just as well as you know howbow in ullallnilnii
things never permitting yourself to
commit anin act unless the spirit of
godwithingod within you justifiesjustfiesjust fies you in doing
it and if you live every day of
your lives according to the bestbestlightlightI1and understanding you possess glo
rifyingrilying god our heavenly father
just asafarsfarfarfan as your knowledge extends
I1 will Ppromiseromisocomiso yyouou eternal life in the
kingdom of god this is saying a
great deal it is a very important
discourse embodied in a few words
the grand difficulty with the people
is they do not do quite as well as theytlleytiley
know how it is that which hinders
us from accomplishing the work
given us to do
now let me say to you my breth-

ren and sisters if you live according
to the light within you you will be
of one heart and one mind your
interests and labors will be one and
rouyoujou will take bold with all the power
god has given you to consummate
this great and gloriousgl6rious work com

mittedbitted to our charge wheilwhpilwhen wewe
become one we shall have a hearenheavenvenren
here upon the earthearth dojqujindo you thiacthinck
thaithat in the farnilearnilfamilyy of heheavenaven dwellingawellinamellinc
in the presence of god there isis any
jarring bickeringsbickerings contentions fault-
finding or distrust in the priesthoodprie stboadbogd
no it is true we are inin a worldworid off
darkness and we have agreatjnana great planyV
weaknesses temptations and annannoy-
ances Toy7all tending to lead us astray
but if we do aaas well aswekaspekas we knownOWaihowow
we shall accomplishacqomplish the work 7

0I1 have been spending tbeyinterthe wntrwner
17111.711 1

in st george ouroar temple akeretkerecherethere
iais finisfinishedhedbed which is the firtcomt
pletedplated temple built to the name oiof
the most high in which the ordi-
nances for the living and the dead
can be performed since the one
built by solomon in the land of
jerusalem that we have any know-
ledge of the nepbitesnephiteaNepNephbitesitesitea may have
built templesTempieaplea and in all probability
they did but we have no account
of them wealte enjoy privileges that
no other people enjoy or have en-
joyed in the days ot solomon in
the temple that he built in the land
of jerusalem there was confusion
arldaridarddalid bickering and strife even to
murder and the very man that they
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looked to to give them fbfhethee keys of
life and salvation they killed because
bellhe refused to administer the ordiardi
nanespanes to them when they requested
it and whether thetheyy got any of them
or not this history does not say any-
thing about1.1 ut
ve enjoy the privilege of entering

into a temple built to the name of
gd and receiving the ordinances
of his house with all the kays and
oesblessingsi

sings preparatory of entering into
thefhe cc livililivesilveses we also enjoy the privi-
legelezI1 of adminisadministeringterino for our fathers
andnd mothers our grandfathers and
grandgrandmothersmothers for those who hahavevesleptsieptslept
wwithout the gospel

1 you can understand why it is that
the press of our nation is so ready to
cry outqutont against the mormonscormonsMormons why
I1itsk is thatthat these poor latter ddayay saints
areara notot considered fit to live why they
oughtoutt
il 0 notnot to enjoy the common bles-
singssingsot

1 of citizenshicitizenshipciticitizenshipzenshi p and why the
widlwi6lwickeded would if tlleytheytiley coulddeprivecould deprive
thisibi3wholewholewhoie people of their rights and
privilegesyilegesyileges and destroy their leaders
krfromgoffmoffoff the earth it is evidence
to0

1
nilallnii iiatterday slintssaints if they have

1heartsheanisa rtsarts to understand that god is
with this people and that the evil
one is using the sarnesamesamosarno means now as
he always has done to oppose him
we ought to be thankful that we are
worthyrhy to receive these persecutionsI1ndand 1I can promise you that if we
exercise patience and faith and attend
fafaithfullyithfully and diligently to the work
giyengiven us to do of the father that
they will work out for us a more ex-
cellentcaiecalen t degree of glory and exaltation
consequently it becomes us to be
patient trusting in god and the pro-
mises he has made unto us
I1 was about to say to you that our

labors during the time I1 have spent
in st george are perfectlyperfet fly satisfac-
tory to me and I1 believe we have
all the evidence we can ask for that
the lord is satisfied and now that

we have succeededsuceededsuceeded BOso well in building
one temple we feel encouraged to
continue our laborslabors in thetho same direc-
tion until we shall have built and
finished others we want to com-
mence another one in your region of
coticountryntry amantiat mantimantl and wowe intend to
lay out the ground when we reach
there on our way to tbecitythe city we
have traveling with us in our com-
pany elder parry the man who had
charge of thetlletile rockworkrock work of the st
george temple he is on his way to
mantimantl to work on the temple to be
built at that place we expect to say
to the latter day sainte rear thesethose
walls forthwith and complete this
building that youyonsou may enjoy tilethetiietlle bles
singssinga therein promised
brethren and sisters live your holy

religion that the spirit of truth of
virtue and of holiness may burn with-
in you that your only desire may babe
to do the will of the eatherfather in thetha
literal buibulbuildingiding up of this his kingdom
on the earth say your prayers and
increase your faifalfalthfaithth in the lord and
in his promises made to the faithful
brinbring up your children in the love
and fear of the lord study their
dispositions and their temperaments
and deal withvith them accordaccordinglyingl r neveneverneveer
allowing yourself to correct them in
the heatbeat of passion teach them to
love you rather than to fear you and
let it be your constant care that thetha
children that god has so kindly given
you are taught in their early youtyouthh
the importance of the oracles of gogodd
and the beaubeautyty of the principles of our
holy religion that when they grow to
the years of man and womanhood
they may always cherish is tendertonder
regard for them and never forsake thethatle
truth I1 do not wish you to lay thetho
stress and importance upon outward
ceremonies that many do there are
those belobeiobelonaimbelongingnoimnaim to what is called the-

i mother church whowilo say give them
the care and training of chilchiichildrendreu at
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from three to seven years old and
they could so ground them in their
faithfalthfalih that they for ever afterwards
weuldwenldweule remain good catholics the
secret of their great success is no
doubt in their strict observance of
outward ordinances and ceremonies
but while they go to one extreme in
the observance of ceremony making
bigotsIM of their children for one of
the earliest recollections of the child
who is reared in catholicism is the
use of the sign of the cross many
of the latter day saints go to the
other failing entirely to impresimpressimbress the
minds of their children with that
degree of reverence and sacredness
that belongs to the ordinances of
our church parents teach your
children hy precept and example
the importance of addressing7 the
throne of grace teach them how to
live how to draw from the elements
the necessaries of life and teach
them the laws of life that they may
know how to preserve themselves
in health and be able to miministerniEternister to
others and when instructing them
inin the principles of the gospel teach
them that they are true truth sent
down from heaven for our salvation
and that the gospel incorporates
every truth whether in heaven in
earth or in hell and teach them too
that we hold the keys of eternal ilfelifelireille
and that they must obey and observe
the ordinances and laws pertaining
to this holy priesthood which god
has revealed and restored for the ex-
altational tation of the children of men
if I1 were to ask the high priests

of this district do you pray inin jour
families before going to work or
bedorabeforebefora sit around the breakfast table

do you kneel down in humility and
meekness with the faith that the
father requires at your hands to ask
him in the name of jesus to bless
and preserve and give you grace ac-
cording to your day and do you do
this before retiring to bed seven-
ties do you call upon the lord morn-
ing andard evening the lord says I1
I1 will be sought unto by my people
fortor the blessingsblesbleabiessings that they need and
instead of our classing prayer among
the duties devolving upon us as lat
ter day saints we should live so aaas
to deem it one ofor the greatest privi-
leges accorded to us for were it not
for the efficacy of prayer what would
have become of us both as a people
and as individuals
I1 do not feel disposed to preach a

lengthy sermon to you but we feel
in our hearts to say god bless yon
peaceperce be to you I1 do not expect
to come to see youtouyou as often aaas I1 have
done myraymay health will not permit of
it my voicevolcevoiceyolee isis good I1 feel as
though I1 could make myself heard
a mile off uhttut mymyiystsna is almost
worn out yet I1I1 expect to work right
in the barnessharness uunfit601I1 am called for
to go herichencebence6 pamrimfamyim so thankful weirevre
have completedcotplele our temple it iais the
greatest blessing that could be be-
stowed upon us I1 know of nothing
that could equal it but we are not
satisfied with this one we must hurry
the building of another one and thuthus
another one and so on and perform
the great work therein that is re
purredpuirsdpuired at our handshanda let us live so
that we may be worthy to be owned
of the lord and to be received into
the falnessfulness with him amenamm

rjjraj
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER WILFORD WOODRUFF

DELIVERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAY
AFTERNOON SEPTEMBER 16 1877

reported by geo F gibbs

NOT ASHAMED OF THE GOSPEL THIRTY YEARS PROGRESS IN THE
MOUNTAINSMOFNTAINS THE GOSPEL unciiangableunchangableHANGABLEunchangeableUNC JOSEPHJOSEPII INSPIRED PRESI-
DENT YOUNGS WORK WORKAVORK OF THE TWELVETIVELVE LABORS IN ST
GEORGE TEMPLE GATHERING OF THE SPIRITS OF THE DEAD

it is with much pleasure and sa-
tisfactiontis I1 duainagainnuain stand before the
saints of god in this tabernacle
A year nearly has passed since I1 en-
joyed t thisaiscisnisibis privilege my labors hav-
ing been directed elsewhere what-
ever I1 may say to you depends en-
tirely upon the dictation of the holy
spirit and I1 may sayeay that we all
needbeed the inspiration of the almighty
to dictate us whether we preach or
esten and not only in our public
patheprathegathepatheringspratheringspatteringsrings but in all of our labors
connected withthewith the building up of the
kingdom of godjod yes just as much
ass the saints of god did in every
past age and dispensation
I1 cancamean truly say as the apostle paul

saidsald for I1 am not ashamed of the
gospel of christ for it is the power
of god unto salvation to every one
that believethbelieveth I1 am not ashamed
of what the world is pleased to call
mormonism I1 am not ashamed
of any revelation that god has given
unto the latter day saints through
the mouth of modern prophets I1
am not ashamed to acknowledge my
eifelfselfseif a firm believer in the literal ful
ailmentfilment of the bible asas well as every

comcommunicationmunicationmunicatloncation of god to man al-
though I1 am well awareawara that the
scriptures have been more or less
spiritualizedspiritualizerspi ritualized by the whole christian
world especially during the ladtla3tlasuiasu
hundred years I1 believe that holy
men of old wrote and spoke as they
were moved upon by the holy ghost
and that they meant what they said
and said what they meant and thabthafcthat
the apostle paul spoke truly when
he said that no prophecy of the
scripture is of any private interpre-
tation the lord has taught us inin
a modern revelation contained in
this book the doctrine and cove-
nants that it inattersmatters not whether
bespeakshe speaks from heaven by his own
voice or by the ministration of an-
gels or by the mouth of his servants
when they are moved uponbyupon by the
holy ghost it is all the same the
mind and will of god and although
the heavens and the cartilearth pass away
my words would not fall unfulfilled
I1 desire moremoro particalarlyparticularly to ad-

dress myself this afternoon to the
latter dafdaydardag saints and at the same
time if any of the strangers present
can receive any benefit fromflomfrom my re
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marks I1 shalsbalshaishalbebe glaiglarlgiaigialclarl of it
our positilhiposihjii todayto day before the

heavensbeavens and the earth and before
each other reminds me of daysdayidaya that
are past and gone on the 20thoth of
july 18171817 1I brought our late presi-
dent young in my carriage through
emigration canyon into this val-
ley which was the first time he set
foot upon thithlthislandalandland the question
has been often riskedasked by strstrangersngersagers
who visit our cifyditycitycihy Wwhyewhy1 lidfidi bribrig-
ham

g
ham young pick upbrimupbripbd thistbi3 spot jo0 o
build a city because it wasshovwas shownlj
him before he came here but
when we came to this country what
did weve finsfierefingfindfinS herefierehenebenebiere A barren desert
as barren as the desert of sahara
andlind the only signs of life were a few
black crickets some cayotecayotocabote wolves
and a few poor wandering indiausindiansInd iaus
todayto day we may travel from paris inilliiilii
the north of ouronnoun territory to st
george in the south a distance of
some 500 miles and see op asveryjsveryvery
handband towns andnnd villavillagegjq 3 4 ensns
and orchards fields annqaq 11M wo
behold a people inindjlsilipnsandous aridarldauld
happy buildbuildingng theirtheirownthe irownbwll dndwellingeii1rlcyICY
housesbouses meeting houses schoolschoolliouseskiousestiouses
tabernacles and templetemplestempies and im-
provementsprovements and enterprises are con-
stantly going on and all this
within so short a time what does
this mean what does it bespeak
to the strangers who visit our territ-
ory and in fact to the whole world
and toti heavenly as well as mortal
beinbeingsbeinss it is evidence that god
has set hisbis hand totu fulfillfulfil the predic-
tion contained in the bible that he
has commenced the work of uniting
the record or stick of joseph with
that of rudalfjudali1judalf that the set time
has come forhonbon him to favor zion
and how have these things come
to pass and what was the origin
of this peculiar system that presents
itself now to the inhabitants of tthehe
earth which found a resting place inliilil

the wilds of this desdrsdrsolafedrsoweolafe uninhabited
Ilandand and which hasalreadybashas already produce
such marvelloumarselloumarvellou I1 results I1 w s
perrperformedormed in a vbryveryveny singular manner
to begin with As the lord ever i aas4
done in attempting to establish babs
rule and government on the earth
he chose thothe wekweak things otof he
earth and thelthei he will useuiousouse t con-
found tietiletle wibornwiuornwiomaiom of the wise he
manifested hiihiiiselfselfseif to a boy inin ins
teens findand niho sent an angel 0 o
him on beveralseveral occasions in fulfillfulfil
ment of the revelation to john the
revelator and ofbf the inspired words
of many other prophetspiophetspeopliets aridandarld apostles
who have Spokenspokunboken concerning the
marcellousmarvellousmarvellous work and Iwuwondertiderilder of thele
latteriatter days babuti 1 saysnysajslysdjsijss the world
we do not believe that we un-

derstandderstand that perfectly well we do
notdot expect yoyouu to receive the gospel
of the son of god604 with the saitiesame
readiness tliatthaeliatt you11 believe the false-
hoods and rpisrepreseritationsmisrrpre&entiitona avattvatf at
are constantly mmademxdexde about it tae
world ever liallabashas4 opposed it arldandarid we
expect to meet all manner of opposioppoioppose
tiou until the final triumph of rinntantyilt
overwroveroven wrongong of truth over error WL
might0 commence with father adixadmxad im
and tracetraco it down to the present time
and we would find that the saneWJQQsame
spirit of opposition aridandarldalid of persecu-
tion followed the people of god illirliriin
every age as exists todayto day againagainstst
us as a people andaridaudarld so natural ii
it for the devil to opposeoppoze every move
that the lord makemakess towards re-
claiming andaridalidarld redeeming ththee earth
that men are often found tto de-
nounce the mormonscormonsMormons and thewthenthenthepi
religion when they know nothnothing
either of nsus or our tenetstenets Tthe saA
vior of the world himself wawabwasI1s oee
nouncedbounced as a deceiver as an imposterimpbster
why because those who raised
thisthig crygainstcry gainstagainst him knew him not
inanddAbosethose who re echoed it took not
the trouble to ascertain wbietherltwhether leulue
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was truetraeirae or false and it has been
precisely in the same way that the
names of joseph smithsinith and brig-
ham young have been hadbad for evil
by the masses of this enlightened
agege the savior aldaidsaidsald of those that
rejected him that hohe was hated by
them because he testified of their
works which were evil and so
verily it might be saidsald ot those who
decry agaiagainstnisthist the men iioilowholio in this
respect have not been more favored
than their master through them
light has dawned upon the world
and because men choose darkness
rather thanlialitthan light their deeds beingbelnebeine
evevlevij they find their opposite in
11 morXormormonismmonism and in all those who
falthfoithfaithfaithfullyfully adhere to it and advocate
it I1

through thistins boy inexperienced
and unlearned as hebe was the lord
oraniorganizedrar3 zed this church on the 6thath
day of april 18 0 with only six
members and it can be said of him
as of noyo otlierkotlier man in christendom
that liehelleile was the instrument in thetiietile
handsbands of god of prezentingpresentingbenting to the
world a system of religion a churmchura
ororganizationinizationionizationiniza tion complete with all the
keys and powers 0off the holy priest-
hood and that through him has
been iimparted totheto the religious world
more light and knowledge than all
the professors of religionreligioncombinedcombined
with all their boasted intelligence
and learning and when hebe pub
lisheddished to the world this new yet old
doctrine even the everlasting gos-
pel it was found to agree precisely
with thatahat taught by the savior and
the church organization was after
the isarieisarnesame pattern as the one insti-
tuted by him although the gospel
had not been preached since it was
driven away from the earth by the
iron hand of persecution one of
the ppeculiariiliarfiliar features in the faith of
tnetti6ane latterlaiter day saints is thafwethat we be-
lieve there is but one gospel that
no 1516

there never has been nor nevnevererwillwill bobe
any other and that that gospel never
changes from one generation to ano-
ther and that it consists of the sim-
ple principles taught by the savior
and contained in the sewyew testament
which principles never deviate one
from another the first was faith
in the lord jesus christ the se-
cond waswagwis baptism in water by im-
mersion for the remission of sins
and then the laying on of hands forfon
thetiietile reception of the holy ghost
and this waswnsans the kind of doctrine
taught by christ and his apostleapostles
hidin this was the doctrine thatthit jo-
seph smith preached in doing so
he stood alone iqi the world and hahe
had to meet the traditions of eighteen
hundredyearshundred years traditionswhichtraditions which had
been handed down from generation
to generation which were entirely
opposed to the doctrine which the
lord had revealed to him and which
liehelleile waswagwasjcommandedcommanded to preaclipreablipreablepreacliblioiioilbil you
an I1 lenhjerhlerrberhralr7l ri taught from our youthsouth
that t6rewatherowasjiono sneb thing as new
revelation fit was all done awawayay
and this same tradition is beingbelog im-
bibed by thehe youth of christendom
to tiiethetile present time ask the min-
isters thetlletile medmenmen to whom people look
as their spiritual guidesgnidesanides wbylheywhy they doda
not enjoy the gifts and graces and thetho
light of revelation from heaven and
wriatwtiatatiat is the universal reply P it is
in substance oh thesethege things are
all done away they are no longer
needed it waswag necessary that they
should exist in the dark ages of thothe
world butbat not in these days of the
blaze of gospel light wheneverwheneverwbendver
god had ait church upon the earth
these gifts were enjoyed by the obo060peo-
ple the sick were healed afufbftbeirtheir
sickness the lame were mamadede kowalketowalketowalkwaik
the blind to seesec thetlletile dumb to speak
etc ththroughrouh the administrations
otof thoseamongthose among them who held the
priesthood which authoauthorizesrizes i menramraw

volvoivolxixXIX
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to act in the name of the lord and
without it no man ever did or ever
can officiate in the ordinances of the
house of god and I1 cannot be-
lieve that there is an honest hearted
man anywhere who possesses any
portion of the spirit of the lord and
who has any faith in the revelations
of god who can believe that men
whether of high or humble birth
learned or unlearned would be di-
vinely called to minister in the things
of god unless they were endowed
from on high with the same power
that the ancient apostles possessed
well the prophet joseph smith

lived fourteen years after belielleile had
organized the chuichchuychchua ch and during
that time the work spread over the
united states and to some of the
foreign nations and islands of the
sekseaseibek and when helielleile had done this lie
hadbad a mission the other side of the
vail as well asthisalthisas this here again we
widely dinerdiffer from otherothersothera religious
denominations As I1 before intimated
the world of mankind do not compre-
hend mormonism the people are
as ignorantionqrant of the gospel todayto day as
nicodemus was when liehelleile inquired of
the savior what he should do to be
savedgaved and I1 will here say that thetlletile
answer which jesusjesua made him in that
early day is strictly applicable to all
who are now seeking the same infor-
mation verily verily I1 say unto
thee except a man be born again hebe
cannot see the kingdom of god
and no man from father adam to
thepresentthe pregentpresent time ever understood the
principles of the gospel unless he
received the testimony of jesus
through obedience thereto
we are living in the dispensation

which daniel saw in prophetic vision
when the kingdom of god was to
bobe established upon the earth whose
dominion is to have no end and
when the greatness of the kingdom
is to be given to the saints of the

most high lo10to possess it for ever and
ever who arearp thehe saintssdints of god
I1 may hskask every honest soulsouigoul who
on hearing thetlletile gospel preached re-
ceives it and obesobeys it and uses his
energies to consummate its esinesiaestnblishesiablishestablishblishbilsh
ment upon the earth
the prophet joseph was moved

upon by divine inspiration in the
establishment of thistilistills church and
before his death he called the twelve
apostles together whom liehelleile hadllad
called to thetlletile ministry by revelation
intimating that lie was going to
leave themtilem that lie would absbshortly0artlyrtly
be called home to rest andaud lie
talked with them and instructed
them for weeks and months illiniiilii thetiietile
ordinances and laws of the gospel
and liehelleile sealed upon their heads all
the priesthood keys and powers
that had been conferred upon liimhim
by the angels of god and then
in addressing them liehelleile said breth-
ren no matter what becomes of me
or what my fate may be you have
got to round up your shoulders and
bear of this kingdom thetliegodgod of
heaven requires it at your bauds I1
have desired said lie 11 to see the
temple completed but I1 shallshailshali not
be spared to see it but you will
although liehelleile spoke so plainly to us
intimating that liishisilisills end drew near
we could no more get it into our
hearts that lie was going to be mar
tyredbyred any more than the apostles
could comprehcomprescomcomprehendpreh ehid thetiietile meaning of
the savior when lieheile told them he
was going away and that if lie did
not leave them thetlletile comforter could
not come when the messiah was
crucified his followers felt sorrowful
and disappointed because they ex-
pected him to release them and
their nation from the romish yoke
and so helpless did they feel them-
selves when denied his society that
even peter the first aifongainongamong the
apostles proposed that they return
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to their nets that instead of pur-
suing the high calling of 11 fishers
of men that they again become
common fishermen they compre-
hended not the words of the savior
to them but after his death he
appearedtoappeared to them and they began
to understand then what lie had
previously told them we did not
understand either what joseph
meant when he told us hewas going
to be taken away but so it was
and when it came we knew too atvelltvellellelieil
hisis meaning for sorrow and gloom I1

rested upon all israel the question 1

may be asked why was thistilistills neces-
sary I11 there may be more than one
reason one however is the dis-
pensationpensation already ushered in is the I1

dispensation of the fullness of times
and like preceding0 ones the men
who have been called upon to open
them up had to sealcealkealkeai their testimony
with their blood joseph had to do
the same but those who took his
lifeefeilfeiloe and those who assented to it
will have to pay thetlletile bill he heldheid
the keys of the priesthood and had i

a work to perform in the spirit world
as jesus had when he was put to
death and while his body lay in
the tomb liehelle went to thetlletile spirit
world to introduce the gospel to the
spirits there that they might have I1

the opportunity of either receiving
or rejecting it and be judged ac-
cording tomento men in the flesh and
it will be the privilege of every son
and daughter of adam sometime
qoff their life either in the body or
in the spirit to hear the glad
tidings of great joy proclaimed to
them for god is just and is no
xespectorinspector of persons joseph then
standinstanding at thetiietile head of this dispen-
sation holds the keys of the priest-
hood pertaining to this time and it
was a duty that the god of heaven
required of him to open up the
gospel to those in the spirit world

who had not received it and
there is no greater duty resting
upon the latter day saintstosaints todayto day
than that of building temples and
officiating therein for the dead as
well as the living said paul in
support of this doctrine else
what shall they do which are bap-
tized for the dead if the dead rise
not at all I1 why are they then
baptized for the dead V there is
no dbubtdoubt or obscurity in the minds
of the latter day saints respecting
this principle it has been made
plain unto our understanding by
the light of revelation thetlletile ad-
versaryversary well knowing the nature
and importance of the mission of
thistilistills prophet of god put it into the
hearts of wicked men to kill him
and in takintaking6 his life thetheyy thought0they were puttingputtin an end to 11 mor-
monism they reasoned froinfrom
their human standpoint for such
might have been the case if this
work were the creation of man but
the hand of god was over him and
the work that he established and
it is his work and lie directs it and
those who want to find fault with
it or any part of it should enter
complaint against god for he is its
author we are merely the instru-
ments in hisliis hands in carrying it on
after the martyrdom of our be-

loved prophet the twelve apostles
stepped forward in the magnitude
of their calling and assumed the
presidency of the church andaridalidarld as
a quorum theytlleytiley led it with pre-
sident young as president of that
quorum for several years before
there was an organization of the
first presidency and when this
organization was effected with brig-
hamham young as president of the
church he continued to preside for
the space of thirty three years un-
tiltiltietiltbethe time of liishisills death notwith-
standing0 the combined efforts of the
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adversary and wicked men to de-
stroy him from off the earth his
works are before you they are be-
fore the heavens and the earth and
all men the entire territory bears
marksmarkmarhmarkhofmarksofsofof his ceniuszenius and enterprise
and the lordlod certcertainlyRiDly crowned
hisliisills labors with success as he has
blessed the labors of his brethren
wilowiio have not spared their hands
or their hearts in assisting him
and instead of the work of the
latter day stopping or its prprogressoress
being retarded in consequence of
the death of our beloved president
it will move forward with accelerated
speed until zion arises in beauty
and power and dominion in fulfillfulfil
ment of the inspired words of pro-
phets and seers who have spoken
and who while wmwraptwrapept in heavenly
vision saw our day
it cannot be a very great while

before many ofofusus avill followhimfol6vlhimfollowhim
I1 have traveled with him for some
forty four years of my life and
duringdudingduling those years 11 have never
known him tpto waver orainchor flinch in
the performance of his dutiesdatiedutiedutles he
has performed an honorable mission
to earth and while his body sleeps
his spirit lives and liefielleile continues
his labors strengthening the hands
of joseph and hyrum and jede-
diah and heber and george A
and all those who have been true
and faithful to god and to man
while upon the earth who are now
engagedg in the same great cause of
redemption and salvation although
president young has finished liishisilisills
earthly career and mission to this
earth the work has only commenced
the gospel must be thoroughly and
faithfully preached to every nation
under heaven and the lord holds i

us responsible for verily the trust
hasliar been imposed upon us and it
behooves ustiglis to see to it I1 have
traveled more or less for the lastiasilasi

forty years without purse or scrip
and I1 have been sustained by the
handband of the lord and so have inymy
brethren our elders who are called
constantly from the plow and the
workshops to go forthfortliintointo theworld
and preach the gospel traveling
from place to place on foot without
purseorpurse or scrip and although they are
not trained in colleges or serninaberninaseminariesriesrles
of learning yet theytlleytiley are sustained
and enabled to cope with the leaiealearnedrriedaried
and wise and the honest in heart
receive their testimony which is
accompanied by thetlletile spirit of god
and thetiietile holy ghost
before I1 close I1 want to say one

thinthing to the latter day saints which
is resting upon my mind president
young having now passed away his
labors withvithsith us have ceased for the
present he with his brethren
built and completed one tempietempleremple
also laid thetlletile foundation for 0onenan6 abcabbarbanh

mantiandmantimantl and one at logan aridbesidexand besides
a 6greatreat deal of work liashasilas been done
on thetlletile one in this city he left this
unfinished work for us to carry on to
completion and it is our duty to
rise up and build these temples I1
look upon this portion of our min-
istry as a amissionmissionadmission of as much import-
ance as preaching to the living the
dead will hear the voice of the ser-
vants of god in the spirit world
and they cannot come forth in the
mornimmorhimmorning of thetlletile resurrection unless
certain ordinances are performed
for and in their behalf in templestempletempietempiles
built to the name of god it takesijust as much to save a dead man asag
a living man for the last eighteen
hundred years the people that havellave
lived and passed away never heard
the voice of an inspired man never
heard a gospel sermon until they
entered the spirit world somebody
has got to redeem themthernthein by per-
forming such ordinances for them
in the flesh as they cannot attend
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to themselves in the spirit and
in order that this work may be
doneidone we must have temples in
which to do it and what I1 wish to
say to you my brethren and sisters
is that the god of heaven requires
us to rise up and build them that
the work of redemption may be
hastened our reward will meet us
when we go behind the vail

11 blessed are the dead which die
in the lord from henceforth yea
saith the spirit that they may rest
from their labors and their works
do follow them
we have labored in the st george

temple since january and we have
done all we could there and the
lord has stirred up our minds and
many things have been revealed to
us concconcerningernina the dead president
young has said to us and it is verily
toso if thedead could theywould speak
in language loud as ten thousand
thunders calling up6ntheupon the servants
of god to- rise up and build tem-
ples iumagnifyifyafy their calling and re-
deem their dead this doubtless
sounds strange to those present iwhohj
believe not the faith and doctrine of
the latter day saints but whenwilen
we get to the spirit world we will
find out that all tbatgodthat god hasrevealedhas revealed
is trtrueue we will find too that
everything there is reality and that
godhasgodhangod has a body parts and passions
and thetlletile erroneouserrbneouserroneous ideas that exist
now with regard to him will have
passed away I1 feel to say little else
to the latter day saints whewhereverreyer
and whenever I1 have the opportu-
nity of speaking to them than to
call upon them to build these tem-
ples now under way to hurry them
up to completion the dead will
be after you they willwills seek after
youasbouasyou as th6yhavetheyhave afteaaterus ilist george
they called upon us knowing that
we held the keys and power to re-
deem them

I1 will herohere say before closing
that two weeks before I1 left st
george the spirits of the dead gath-
ered around me wanting to knoy
why we did not redeem them said
they you have had the use of
the endowment house for a num-
ber of years and yet nothing liashasilas
ever been done for us we laid
the foundation of the government
you now enjoy and iveve never apos
tatized from it but we remained
true to it and were faithful to god
these were tbetheabe signers of the de-
clarationcl of independence and they
waited on me for two days and two
nights I1 thought it very singular
that notwithstanding so much work
hadbad been done and yet nothing
had been done for them the
thought never entered my heart
from the fact I1 suppose that here-
tofore our minds were reaching after
our more immediate friends and
relatives I1 straihiwstraightwayay went into
the baptismal font and called upon
brother mccallister to baptize me
for the signers of teethethe declaration
0o independence and fifty other
eminent men making one hundred
iini1 all including john wesley col-
umbus and others I1 then baptizedbapt&bapty
him for every presidentP of the uni-
ted states except tbreeandlthree and ayiyhenwhen
their cariiecatiiecause liiss JjustU St somsomebodyetadt6dy will
do theworkthe workvork for them
I1 have felt toio rejoice exceedingly

in this woraworkworkpfof redeeming the dead
I1 do not wonder at president young
sayingsaying he qcmovjitfit movedmoyedpil upon to call
upon the latierlatter day saints to hurry
up thetiietile buildinbuiltinbuildingi g 0of these temples
he felt the importance of the workwoikwolk
but now holielleile has gone it rests with
us to continue it and god will bless
our labors and we will have joyJ
therein this is a preparation nenetnes
cessarycessare for the second advent of the
savior and when we shakshaashallshalishail hahayehave
built the temples now antecntecontemplatednipltel
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we will tbenbeginthen begin to see the neces-
sity of building others for inin pro-
portion to the diligence of our labors
in this direction will we comprehend
the extent of the work to be done
anandd the present isi only a beginning0when the savior comes a thousand
yearsyears will be devoted to this work
of redemption and temples will
appear all over this land of joseph
north and south america and

also in europe and elsewhere and
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AN IMPORTANT conference THE DEATH OF JOSEPH AND THEDEATHTHE DEATH
OF BRIGHAMdeigham TIIETHEtiletlle KEYS OF THE apostleship revelation FORFOILeoll
THE GUIDANCE OF THE CHURCH COMESCONIFSCONIFS THROUGH TUEMEADtueTHE HEAD AS TO
THE FIRST presidency
our conference is a most important

oheoneone one that doubtless will be long
remembered by those who havebave par
ticipatedticioated in itsita deliberations and
actions it is not often that we as a
people have been called upon to pass
through such circumstances as those
which have surrounded us for the past
four or five weeks twice in our
Wihistorystory during the past forty seven
and a half years have we been called
to mourn I1 hethe loss of him who has led
the cause of the holy priesthood
upon the earth at both times the

all tiietile descendants of shem hamhanlyhauls
and japheth who received not the
gospel in the ffleshesh must be off-
iciated for in thewe temples ofgodof god
before the savior can present the
kingdom to the father saying 11 it
is finished
may god continue tolo10 bless us

and guide and direct ourlaborsour labors is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

blow has fallen it may be said unex-
pectedly upon us itift was particularly
so at the martyrdom of the prophet
joseph smith for liehelleile had passed
through so many dificultiesdificnltiesdifficulties and hadbad
so many narrow escapes and so many
deliverancesdeliverances from perperisperilsperlisperlsis of the most
menacing character that the latter
day saints had been led to regard
him as almost invulnerable and that
his life would be spared to a good oldoid
age if not to the windingupwindwindingingupapnp scene
his martyrdom then fell as a very
unexpected blow upon the people it
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ivaswas a dreadful shocksbocksabock for which a
great bulk of the litterlatter day saints
were unprepared itift is true that
many were warned especially those
who were abroad amongr the nations
preachipreachingpreachyng they had dreams and
manifestations of the spirit concern-
ingin0 thejerriblethe terrible clliijitycilcli anitynity but those
at home were scarcely prepared evi-
dences came so quickly one after
another that there was scarcely an
idea among the people that hishighi arrest
or his delivering himselftiphimself uptipuipulp as he did
would terminate in such a catastrophe
the church itself was so unprepared
by any previous experience for the
steps that were necessary to carry on
the work that thetiietile lord had establish
ed and ofor which he had been the
instrument
I1 well remember the feelings that

were experienced upon that occasion
howbow meensmiensmens miudsmindsmauds woiwotwooderedwoiideredwotdereddered and the
surmisessurmturm isea that were indulged in the
guesses the anticipations some think-
ing one maninan would be chosen and
others that somesorriesortie one else would be
many of the people were at an entire
ioslossloslofs to know who wonwould take charge
of the church affairs and while
they were not satisfiedsatis sodSed with sidney
rigdon nor his preaching nor his
propositions a great many were un-
decided in thwirthtiirtheir minds as to who
would be the leader or who would
havobavo the right to stand at the head
when the twelve returned and their
voicesvoices were heard in the njidstinidstoftheof the
pepeopleopleopie when president young stood
beffrebeforebef6rebelore the congregation naidnndntid spake to
the people doubt and uncertainty and
empryevpryevvrx kindred feeling vanished and
every one who had a sufficient portion
of thelile spirit of the lord recognized
in him the man whom thetlle lundlyrdlurdlordlond had
chosenchoen toleadtoleahto lead and guide liishi4hiihia people
instead of the martyredmarty red prophet
for the first time in the historyhistoryof of

the church the twelve apostles
stepped forwardbornard and took the charge

of mairaaffairsfairamalraaf by the authority of the
apostleship and the authority which
they hadbad received from the prophet
joseph and for a little rising of
three years they led and guided the
church until the lorilonilorl inspired his
sersenservantvarit brigham to ungaurgaongarganizeurganizeurbanizenize a first
presidency of the church thislexthislexithislerThis lexlexilext
perienceperience has been mostmoat valuable to us
under our present circumstances menalenylenyien
have looked back to the pastpist they
have remembered what was done at
the period to which I1 refer and doubt
uncertainty and hesitation have not
existed to any extent in fact have
not existed at all in the minds of
those of longexperiencelongiong experience in the church
the twelve apostles have the au-
thority to lead and guide to manage
and direct the affairs of the church
being the quorum standing next to
the first presidency naturally it
falls to them to step forward once
more and assume the direction and
control to dictate and counsel and to
regulate so far as may be necessary
everything connected with the organ-
ization of the people and the proclam-
ation of the gospel amonoamongamong the nations
of the earth
although the blow has been afi heavy

one and has fallen unexpectedly upon
us it seemed to me during the past
summerinsommerinsumsummermerinmeninin watchiogpresidentivatchitigpresident young
in listening to him in associating
with him that he had obtained a new
lease of life he had not beenbeertbeeri able
to speak for years in public assem-
blies with the ease to himself that he
hadllad done since the last winter it
seemed that hetielielle had overcome his
weakness a weakness of the stomach
from which he bufferedsuffered whenwheilwhell hebespokespoke
to large congregations and his bodi-
ly health appeared to be as perfect as
it could be foifoehorborfor a man of his age ththisis
being the case it was a iverymerywery unex-
pected thing fortorfon him to pass off so
suddenly but in looking back at
the circumstances that surrounded
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himbim and thauthatsurroundedthatsnrronnded the church
and the labors that were so essential
for him to perform we can now
understand why it waswits that he was
so greatly strengthened that hohe had
such vigor not only in speaking but
in performing the labors of trtravelingveliravelirg
and visitingviii ting the yariousvarious settlements
that liehelleile enjoyed I1 do not believe
myself that president young could
have felt as happy as I1 know liehelleile does
feel had heticileilc left the church in the
condition it was in when liehelleile com-
menced his labors last spring I1 am
convinced that it has added greatly
to his satisfaction it has been a
fitting consummation to the labors of
his long lifolifeille that liehelleile should be spared
to organize the church throughout
these valleys in the manner in which
it novnowpowbow is organized it was remark-
ed by brother pratt in his discourse
that at no time since the firstfirt organ-
ization of the church havehare the
latter day saints been so well organ-
ized everything set in order so
completely as we now see them this
is hisbis experience and his testimony
and you know he has been familiar
with the church from nearly thethe6rst6rstarst
of itsitdltd organization to the present
time and I1 believe this would bobe
the testimony of every man of years
belongiugtobelonging to the church and I1 am
thankful this day that president
young was sparedsparedtoto10 accomplish this
workwoik that the lord gave him the
bodily vigor and the mental capacity
sumsafficisufficisufficientsufmicifici nt to enable him to close up thetlletile
laborsmors of his earthly career in so fit-
ting a manner
hahe has marked out the path for

thete twelve to pursue and I1 was a
number of times impressed during the
summer that the spirit he possessed
iiiin relation to these matters impelled
him to hurryburry them up and havhavee
eyeverythingrythinggrything attended to quickly al-
most a feeling of restlessness was
manifestedrnanifsted by him which waswaa so con

traryarary to his usual calmness ofmappermannermannermannen
to have the work of organizationorgafiization
completed I1 have been reminded a
number of times of the same spirit
that rested upon the prophet joseph
helielleile seemingly could not rest he waswag
constantly stirringsti iring up and urging thethatho
twelve to srpsepstep forward and assume
the responsibility that lay nponapon them
and to impart to the people thetheknowknow-
ledge that the Linrdinardrd lindhild given to him
and to bestow upon the servants of
godGod the kevskeyskeas and the authority of
the holylinly priesthoodPiest hood in its fulfuifulnessnlnessulnessninessfalnessnl ness
and piesidentpresidentPies ident youryoung manifested thethotha
samesimebame spirit he lived to receiveleceivedeceive
elder taylortaylon and thetlletile brethren oftheodtheof thothe
twelve who accompanied him after
their return fromhorn ororganizinganizidg the last
of the stakes of zion and to coicotconferiferloer
with them in at11 few hours afterwardsat t

1

behe toiktook his exit
at no time probably in jieahejle his-

tory of the church have tirthe bailitsailitsaintss
been so calm and so serene manimani-
festing

mani
so little concern in relation

to the way matters shouldg6should go and
the affairs of the church be con-
ducted as they havellave on this occa-
sion it ilashnslins seemed as though the
lord has prepared the people for
these things hohe has poured out
upon us the spirit of union that hasbas
not been erdoyedenjoyedjoyed probably to so
great an extent at any time in our
history there are great labors
assigned to ailallnilit I1 of uus inin every depaddepafdepart-
ment

t
of the priesthood itif we take

uptip the woikwork and carry it forwfoiwforwardird in
the spirit with which it has been
committed to us by him now that
liehelleile has gone from our tmidst the
lord will continueconti utieutle to be with us and
to bless us as he did him for he
was with himhiril all his life he was
with him in counseling thepeoplethe people
he was with him in prophecyingprophecyprophesyinging
to the people and in teacbinteachingg them
and directing them in their temporal
as well as their spiritual labors andcanddand
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the lord crowned hisbis life with suc-
cess and his labors with blessinblessing0and they who sustained him and
obeyed his counsel have been pros-
pered in every instance and when
they received the counsel in a proper
spirit and carried it out as titut wasvyas
given to them they and the church
prospered under his presidency and
administration and it has gone
forth in power and majesty and in
balchblchisnchelcheich a way as to brinybrinl conviction to
the hearts of thousands of people that
there is a power connected with this
system called mormonism nut
comprehensible to anyany who do not
view it by the spirit ifof god I1 feel
that we aaas a people should take
holdhoid of04 this work thatthai we as apos-
tles that we as sevSerseventiesenties and nsas
high priests as elders aaas aspriestspriests
Teachteacherserserg and deacons should take
boldholdboidhoid of this work in earnestness and
in zeal and carry it forward as our
prophet andalidaridarld file leader did during
hishiahla lifetime that we should take it
up whereebere hebe laid it down and carry
it onuntilon until the end is reached and
the fullfallfuli consummation of all things
is accomplished seeking to have the
spirit that animated him and to
follow him as he followed joseph
as he honored joseph as lie revered
joseph as hehc upheld joseph as lie
maintained joseph touching doctrine
and counsel so that it appears to me
if we areate ariianilanimatedmated by the spirit of
godcod we willhonorwill honor him and follow in
hisbis footsteps aais hebe followed joseph
4and as josephjose ph followed christch rist when
we do this and take holdhoid of this
work withthewith the earnestness and zeal
whichwhichsh6uldshould characterize our actions
the spirit and power of god will
rest upon us and holielleile will beirbenrbelr us off
as hetielleile has borne them oftoff who pre-
ceded us liehelleile will not desert us nordornondon
leave us in any position where we
will be destituteb6destitute of help
I1 listened with a great deal of

pleasure to that portion of brother
prattspratta discourse which I1 heard in
relation to the apostleship and the
authority of the apostleship and the
right of the priesthood to rule and
to govern there have been a great
many ideas afloat in the minds of
mennienhlenulen concerning this work and I1
suppose I1 have been interrogatedinterrooated I1
might say thousandshousands of times at
ananyy rate I1 have been interrogated
upon this point more than any other
namely who will succeed president
younvincischediesyouneyouni in case he dies thelatterthe latter
day saints who have hadbad experience
in this matter have not had occasion
to ask this question but many inin-
experienced saints had it in their
heartsllelieilearts wondering what shape affairs
would take in case anything were to
happen to the president of the
church
every man who is ordained toto

the fullness of apostleship has the
power and the authority to lead and
guide the people of god whenever he
is called upon to it and the responsi-
bility rests upon him butbat there is a
difleiencedifieience as was explained by bro-
ther pratt that arises in some in-
stances from seniority in age in
other instances from seniority in
ordination and while itit is the
right of all the twelve apostles to
receive revelation and for each one
to be a prophet to be a seer to be a
revelator and to hold the keys in
the fullness it is only the right of
one man at a time to exercise that
power inilliiilii relation to the whole people
and to give rerevelationrelation audand counsel
and direct the affairs of the church
of course always acting inin ccon-

junction
on

with hlahiahis fellow servants
and while we say that the twelve
apostles have the right to govern
that the twelve have the authority
that the twelve apostles are the
men who preside when we say this
we do notnob 11meanlean that every one of
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the twelve is going to give revela-
tion

I1

to this great people that every
one of the twelve has the right to
counsel and dictate and reguregulatebitehite the
affairs of the church as emergencies
may arise independent of the rest
the church is not governed liko
zions operativecooperativeco institution by a
board of directors thisisthesisthis is not gods
design it is governed by men who
holdboldhoid the keys of the Apostlesapostlesbipapostleaipapostleshipkipbip
whowiiowilo have the right and authority
any one of them should an emer-
gency arise can act as president of
the chuich with all the powers
with nilallnii the authority with all the
keys and with every endowment
necessary to obtain revelation from
god and to lead and guide this
people in the path that leads to the
celestial glory but there is only
one man at a time who can hold the
keys who can dictate who can
guidguidepuidepuldegulde who can give revelation to
the church the rest must acquiesce
in hisbis action the rest must be gov-
erned by his counsels the rest must
receive his doctrines it was so
with joseph others held the apos-
tleship oliver received the apos-
tleship at the same time that joseph
did but joseph held the keys
although oliver held precisely the
same authority there was only
one who could exercise it in its full-
ness and power among the people
so also at josephs death there was
only one man who could exercise
that authority and holdboldhoid these keys
and that mmanan was president brigham
young the president of the quoiumquotuinquotum
of the twelve whom god hadbad singled
out who by extraordinary providence
hadllad been brought to the front al-
though many were ahead of him
acoaccordingording to ordination at one time
and another
now that heho hasbas gone one man

only cacann hold this power and autho-
rity to which I1 refer and tlthatthablat man

I1

isheaisheis he whom youyon sustained yesterday
as president of the quorum of theth
twelve as one of the twelve apos-
tles and of the presidency john
taylor by name when revelation
coniescanies to this people it is he who
has the right to give it when coun-
sel comes to this people as a people
it is helielleile who liashas the right to impart
it 5 andfindpind while thetha twelve are asso-
ciated with him one in power one in
authority they must respect him as
their Pespresidentident they must looktook to
him as the man through whom the
volcevoicevolcevoice of god will come to them and
to this entire people by extraordi-
nary providence he has been brought
to the front diensiendlenylenyien have wondered
at it why it was so it is easy of
explanation there was a time when
three living apostles three apos-
tles who now livelivetvhosechose names mereweraperewerewern
placed above his in the quorum of
the twelve but when this matter
was reflected upon president young
was moved upon to place him ahead
of one and afterwards ahead of two
others until by the unanimous voice
of the apostles helielleile was acknowledged
the senior apostle holding the oldest
ordination without interruption of
any man among the apostles not
that he sought it not that he en-
deavoreddeavored to obtain it not that he
begged for his place for it is due to
him to say to this congregation to-
day that no man has been more
modest in urging his claim orsetarsetor set-
ting forth his right than he but
president young was led by the
spirit of god as we do verily be-
lieve to place him in hrhis right posi-
tion and two years ago last Jjuneune
in sanpeteSanpete liehelleile declared in a public
congregation that john taylor stood
next to him and that when liehelleile was
absent it was his right to preside
over the council welvelyevye littlethoughtlittle thought
then at that time that thereyoul&there would
be a necessity so soon arisearise when herhe
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would be required to exercise that
power that authority and right
most of the people couldconid very readily
imagine that president yount would
1haveoutlivedhave outlived president taylor7 but
the lord has ordered otherwise
in relation to ordination a great

many people have imagined that it
was necessary to ordain a man to
succeed another that it would im-
part a particular efficacy or endow
him with some additional power
ordination is always good and ac-
ceptablecep table blessings and setting apart
are always desirable to those who
havehive to go forth to prepare them for
gods service but it is not necessary
that an apostle should be ordained
to stand at the headbead of the people
when the exexigencygency arises he has
already got the falnessfulness of authority
and the power of it I1 was told of
awa dream that a person had shortly
after the death of the prophet A
person dreamed that a certain man
hadbad been set apart by the president
and the keys hadbad been 0given him
andlandjand that president youngn came and
said that liehelleile had given to this per-
son the keys now that of itself
to a person understanding the prin-
ciple would carry its own contra
diction with it the man dreamed
of was already an apostle holding
and exercising the keys of the
apostleship anaand therefore it would
motnot be necessaryneceasary for president young
to confer again upon him the keys
if every man of the twelve but one
wewerere slain the one remaining would
have the right to organize a first
presidency of the church to choose
twelve apostles and to organize the
church in its fulnessfalness and power and
to preside over it and his acts
would be accepted of the lord and
binding upon the people this is the
authority of the apostleship if
every apostle anciently had been
slain but john the revelator as they

all were and there hadbad been faith
andnnd men enough left he would hayehavebaye
had the right to ordain other apos-
tles and set in order the entire
chnrchchnrebchurchcherch and carry forward the work
as the lord should dictate it so
in our day As I1 have stated it is
not necessary for a man who has re-
ceived this power and these keys to
be ordained and set apart to act he
cancinein act in any position president
young when liehelleile chose brothergeorgebrother George
A smith to be his first counselor in
the place of heber C kimball did
notriotilot lay his hands upon his head to
confer upon him any additional power
or authority for the position because
brother george A held the apostle-
ship in its fulnessfalnessful ness and by virtue 0off
that priesthood he could act in that
or inin any other position in the church
he chose other assistant counselors
hetielleile did not set them apart there was
no necessity for it as they already
held the apostleship and if behe
had liehelleile could only have blessed them y

he could not bestow upon them any
more than they already had because
they hadllad all that he himself had that
is when he chose them from the same
quorum he did choose several of
his assistant counselors from the
quorum of the twelve hebe did not
put his hands up nm them to set them
apart nor to give them the authority
and power to act as his counselors
they already held it
it is well for the latter day saints

to understand the principles of the
holy priesthood and the ponerpowerponee
therthereofeoeeor that it maxmaymay be known by
you where tiiethetiletlle autantauthoritygority restresti who
has the right to teach and guide
and counsel in the affairs of thetho
kingdom of god the lord basbathasha
revealed it in plainness so that a
wayfaring man though a fool need
not err therein was it necessary
that elder taylortay lorlonion should be set apart
to preside over this people waswaa it
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necessary that the twelve apostles
should be set apart to preside over
this people no it was not for
they already possessed the power an-
t

au-
thority and ordination was it neces-
sary for the prophet joseph smith to
set apart brigham or heber or wil-
lard or any of the rest of the twelve
apostles no for the same reason
they had received the fulnessfuluessfalness of the
holy priesthood the full endowment
and the keys and the authority and
the fulnessfalness of the apostleship there-
fore it was not necessary it might
havebave been done there would have
been no wrong in doing it there
would be no impropriety in blessing
a man there would be no impro-
priety in a man like joseph or brig-
ham favored of god with the power
to move the heavens to bring down
blessingsblessingiblessidggblessbiess ingi uponudonunonupon the children of men
1 baysayhaykaykny theretiler would be no impropriety
in such men laying their hands upon
any man and blesblegbiesblessingsingaing him the lord
would bless him if he were thuslusuust
blessed but I1 am now speaking of
the authority and power of the holyphietPrietpriesthoodhood the blessing of such
men or by such men would not be-
stow upon him any additionalAdditioniliill autho-
rity or any more keys presuming that
hab tj already had received the fulnessfalness
of the apdstleshipapostleship some may feel
that the lord should raise up a man
by6yay special manifestations of power to
preside ovirovaroveroven his church they hav-
ing an expectation ofor that kind
whenever the lord does it will bobe
bbbecausecause of there being a necessity
forbr it and whenever there is a ne-
cessity for it it will not be made plain
through one of the twelve aside from
thePresident it will not be made plain
through a seventy it will not be
made plain through a high priest
through an elder through a patri-
arch it will come isas all revelations
fromtm the lord come to be binding
upon this people throuothrouxthroughh the voice

of him whom theibe lord chooses to be
his voice sanctioned by the twelve
apostles hear it 0 israel and
remember it have I1 the right to
say who shaliahallshail preside over this peo-
ple no although an apostle
holding the keys with rnymy brethren
and being side by side with them
havinghavingbaving equal authority with them
why because I1 am not chosen by
the lord to be his mouthpiece to
the latter day saints what I1 mean
by this to give them revelation
it is my right to instruct and teach
to laborliborlabon and to counsel but it is not
my right to organize aEL first presi-
dency for this church neither is it
the right of any other man ex-
cepting him whom the lord has
chosen the president of the twelve
with that quorum standing asasl the
first presidency A day or two
ago a man came here and notified
the president of the twelve that
he was to be the successor to brig-
ham the most charitable con-
structionstrucst tion you can put upon such
speeches is that the man isis crazy
whenever the voice of the lord
comes upon such a susubject it will
come with the power and demon-
stration of titethetiie holy ghost and wwhhwah1ith
much assurance and every latter
day saint on the earth will receivreceivereceivev
it because the spirit of god wwillwiililllillii
bear testimony to our spiritsthatitspirits that it
is from him so that we cannot be
deceived it is our privilege to so
live that we know the voice of the
true shepherd and can not be de-
ceived by those who profess to have
revelation and have authority when
they have it not and every man
and woman iu this church should
so live that when they hearbearhean the true
voice they will knowknorr itit as theywould
know the voice of their nearestneatest friend
audand not be deceived or led astray
wellweliweilWellelieil but says one why cannot youyon
organize a first presidency now if
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tbthe twelve have this authority do
you want to know the reason bre-
thren and sisters why we do not
take such a step I1 suspect you
would like to know why aa man and
his two counselors are not singled
out called and set apart by the volcovoice
of the people atarisatabisat this conference as
the first presidency of the churchclurch
the reason is simply this the lord
hashas not revealed it to us he has not
commanded us to do this and until
hebe does require this at our hands we
shall not do it for the present it
seems to be the mind and will of god
asag manifested to us that the twelve
should preside over the church
and until hebe does reveal unto his
serservantsservilnisvianisvilnis thattliateliat it is right and proper
thatthab a8 first presidency should be
organized aninagainamin we shall wait we
scills4illshallailali dodb nothing of that kind when
thethe v61cevoivol ce of god comes when it

DISCOURSE BY PEESIDENTPRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR

DELIVERED IN THE ogarOGDBNogprT tabernacle ONox SUNDAY AFTERNOON
octobeitOCTOBEROCTOBEitbelt 21 1877

Bereportedheporledbeportedported by geo F gibbsQilbsidsbbs
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THEMIXmie SPIRIT priesthood HIGH PRIESTS AND SEVENTIES ENERENEKiiiehiieGETICTIC missionaries DUTIES OF presidents BISHOPS ELDERS
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I1II11 amam happy toito meet with tthee
brethren and sisters at this confe-
rence since I1 waswaa last here we have

shall be inethe counsel ef ouronnoun heavenly
father that a first presidency shall
be again2gainogain organized the quorum
of the twelve will be organized in
its fullness as before therefore
youyon can wait as well as wefordeforwe for the
voice of the lord and when it
does come whenevervhenever it will be yonyou
will see the church take action in
this matter but until then lat
terten day saints yon will be gov-
erned by the authority that already
exists if three men have the rightZto govern certainly twelve men all
possessing the same keys have that
right and that authority then letiet
usits wait the good pleasure of the
lord and cease surmises and cease
indulging in vain and foolish ideas
upon these subjects
I1 pray god to bless youyon and pour

out his spirit upon us all in the
name of jesus amen

hadbad to buffersuffer the loss of our venera-
tedt4andbblovand beloveded president brighambrikbamyoung which cast a gloom over the
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feelings of thesaintsthe saints throughout the
territory and midemade us hllnilallhiihil feel sorry
his demise with that of others
however is among the evidences that
are necessarily associated with humanbuman
affairs and is something over which
we have no control for the lord
manages such things accordiaccordingDg to
the counsel of his own will
I1 remember the time very well

when jsephjoseph smith wasWHSwus taken from
usui not bohowevervever in the manner that
president young was but by a ruthrutn
less mob meeting hishiahii death at the
hands of assassins butbat these things
are matters although of great imirnimnimm

portance to us yet relatively they
have not a very great deal to do with
the bnildingbn1ldingbuilding up of thetlletile church and
kingdom of god upon the earth and
with his work in which we are all
engaged
when the lord revealed lleileliethe ever-

lasting gospel to joseph smith ho
unfolded unto him his purposes and
designs in relation to the earth
whereonwbereon we live and gave unto himhinihinl
a knowledge of bihhis law and the ordi-
nances oftheodtheof the gospel and the doctrine
thereof it was not forfurfoe the object
simply of elevating himlim MSKS a manmarl
but it was done for thetilotho interest of
society in the interest of the world
andana in the interest of the living and
the dead accordiaccordingrigtig to the decrees
and designs of jehovah which liehelleile
formed before thetlletile world rolled into
existence or the morning stars sang
together for joy the lord hdhod hisliislils
designs in relation to the earth and
the inhabitants theltheithereofeofbeof and in these
lastlaafcdaysdays he saw proper totoievcalrevealleveal and
restore through his servant joseph
smith what we term thetlletile new and
eveeverlastingrl asting gospel new to the world
at present because of their traditions
their follies and weakneheakneweaknessesasestses and their
creeds opinions and notionnotions but
everlasting because it existed with
god and because it existed with him

before the world was and will con-
tinue when change shall have suc-
ceeded change upon this eartbandeartearthhandbandand
when the earth shall have been re-
deemed and all things made new
and while ilfelifelire and thought and beingbeinabelna
last antianilantl immortality endures theref-
ore although the gospel is new to
the world itiftitt is everlasting and it
was introduced as I1 have stated in
the interests of humanity our fa-
thers the ancient prophets and apos-
tles and men of god who have lived
in thetiietile various alucsaucsagsas0 oftheodtheof the world who
havellave administered in the holy priest-
hood while they lived upon the earth
and who are now administeringr in
the lkhavensavens and who hadbad a handband in
the introduction of this work toge-
ther with god our heavenly father
audandnud jesus the mediatorkediatkedianor of the new
CovecovenantnautnaulnantL and itotodayto day they feel in-
terestedte in the rolling forth of this
work and in the accomplishment of
these purposes which god designed
before the foundation of the world
and it is to god and his son and to
these men that we are indebted for
the light and the intelligence that
has been communicated to us and
to them we shallshalishail be beindebtedindebtedreindebted through
all time forfurfon the same kind of know-
ledge and intelligence to sustain and
direct us
we talk sometimes about the or-

ganization of our church and about
a first presidency and about apos
ties and pactiatchspat iiatchs and highrighbrigh
priests and seventies and elders
etc but who knew anything about
any of these offices their rights andnd
privileges etc until god revealed
it nobody and this is not only
so with regard to the several offices
of the melchizedek or higher priest-
hood but it is also the case with
those of the aaronic or lesser priest-
hood these are things that wereware
not originated by manroanmoan they came
to us through revelation from god
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and hence we are indebted to the
lord for them and also for all the
knowledgeknowledgemve we possess in relation to
them who taught us anything
about the gathering and why are
we here todayto day what brought usus
here and under what influence did
we come and by what principle were
we united as we find ourselves at the
present time you who are familiar
with the history of the churchurchh know
that there was a temple built in
kirtland ohio and thatabatahat while the
prophet joseph Ssmithrnithanith and oliver
cowdery were seated in their proper
places in that temple there were
several important personages ap-
peared to them and gave unto them
several keys powers and privileges
and thatthat among these heavenly beings
was moses who represented what is
termed

X
the gathering dispensation

ilielseishis mission to earth was to restore
the keys of the gathering dispensa-
tion which should gather israel from
the four quarters of the earth and
also restore the ten tribes you who
have not read this for yourselves
jouyou will find it in the new edition of
the doctrine and covenants I1 refer
you to it and recommend you to
read it moses conferred these keys
of authority upon the prophet jo-
seph smith and be afterwards con-
ferred them upon the twelve
apostles and others who when they
were ordained received them as part
of their ministry and priesthood to
prepare therdfbrthem for the work that was
to be done and when these elders
went forth in the performance of
their duties calling upon the people
anlonanionantonamong whom they traveled lo10to re-
pent and be baptized in the name of
jesus christ for the remission of
their sins promising believers that
they should receive the holy ghost
iiiin obedience to the gospel require-
ments they laid their handsbandsbauds upon
their headsbeads confirming them mernmem

berabers of the church and also confer-
red

it
the holy ghost and they receiv-

edd it and among other thingthings they
received was the principles of the
gathering and it was universally
the case and they hardly knew why
it was that amonoamong their first desires
after their confirmation was a wish
to gather to zion and no one that
remains faithful to the cause ever re-
mained satisfied until he did gather
with the saints I1 would defy the
woworld1

f
1Ia andallandaliand allailali the elders of israel to

have gathered this people together
aas we now are unless these keys of
the gathering hadbad been restored to
earth and thefhe people had received
the spirit of it through the proper
channel but as is was therowasther4lypstherowasrawas
no trouble at all so far as their wil
lingnessdingnesslingness was concerned I1 have seen
manymany of them after baptism almost
ready to sell themselves in order to
have the chance of coming to zion
and you elders who are my hearers
todaytodartodayto daydar have witnessed the sameshinesainesarne and
many of you were doubtledoubtlessss num-
beredberedamongamongmong those of whom I1 speak
wlowerewho were sso0 extremely anxious to
gather
we are living inin what ancient

men of god have been pleaspleasedi ed to
term the dispensation ofot the fulnessfalness
of times which embraces all previous
dispensations and all the priesthood
that has ever before existed on the
earth and amonamong other means that
god will make use of to accomplish
his purposes is that of temples and
the spirit of temple building comes
in the very same way as that of
gathering torretherandtogether and thisaccountsthis accounts
for our desire to assist in erecting
temples the lord through the
prprophet malachi in referring to this
fefeatureattire of the great latterdaylatterzdaysatterdayLatterday work
says behold I1 will send you elijah
the prophet before the coming otof thethel
great andaud terrible day of the lord
and lie shall turn the heart of the
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fathers to the cbchildrenlidrenildren dddtbeand the heart
of the childrenchildred tto9ali6rlbrstiietile gathersfathers lest I1
come and smite the eearthiai7 irth with a
curse did elijaheiljah hold theethesethele par-
ticulartt keys of the priesthood he
didaidald and did he confer them upon
joseph smith yesyea he did
an account of this too will be
found in the relerefereferencerenceyence I1 have alreaalready
yivenbiven yonyou did the latter day
saints generally manifest any particu-
lar 1

desire to build temples beforbedforbeforthe
cropprophetlietilet elelijaheiljahliah camecame no butbuierbuterr
since this desidesirere and fifeelingeeling haliallatia sno0x
isted in the minds of thetlletile latlattendavLattenter madavli
saints it might appear very foofoolishfooliihilg119
to other people but to us it is both
consistent and necessary the first
temple we buflifbuiltbulit was in kirtlandKirtlankirtian
ohioomyOMV the next was inin nauvoo illi-
nois and a foundation of a third was
laid linn far wet missouri since
our comincomingg to utah wwee have built
0onene TemptempelintempesintemplellinTempeSinlellin st george and a
beautiful bdifainbuilding9 it is and inin that
templetempietern pleapieaplearenowarerenownow performedpetpel formed ordinan-
ces for tthehe livingandlivinlivinggandand the dead andaria
let riqme4iq nkak iitt aailyallyliyily present in this
largelaree assembly todayto day degreregreregretinregretinn tthehe
least having contributed toetojtojtbojt I1 do
not think for a moment that there is
a man or womakwoman that does we
have already expended a lareelargelarze
amount of means on the temple now
being eonstructdconstructed in saltstiltsaitskit lake
citjandjandCitranatana still wojiwe afaveifaveve commenced

I1

two olher6166rbolher such bdildingsbuildings ogieofieone in
manti and thetlletile otherother iinzi lbloganan alallaliailI1 of
which will be mamagnificentomnificentonificent buildings
when completed I1 supposesuppossupposee therei are
not less than five bundredhundred mmenerieilell em-
ployed on these builbullbulibuildinbuiltinbuildingsdin in this
territory it looks odd andsimpleand simplesimpie
the world does not knovavhatknow avhafc it
meameansns butbutt we know for god has
revealed it to us and he has not only
revealed it but lie has put it lierehere
pointing to the heart and wewe canean
not get rid of it
in tboyearl876thothe year 1876 presidentyoungPresidenpresident tYoungyoung

wasvas strorigstrowigstronglyimpressedstrongly
N i V impressed with thistins

feelfeetfeeifnvkandhernkftn d 6 requested the twelve
to call upon4heupon the high priests and
seventiespseventieswidthed4lipelderstosubseribeelders to subfribaJ
towards carrviicarryingig forward the tem-
ple in this aj4jclycayciy was the cill re-
sponded to Ft yes ahethe various
quorums thrbgboutthroughoutI1 the length and
breadth paithpfithodtheofthe terrterritoryi tory willingly
contributedcontributedanlnA n very materialmitenalmitental ad-
vance iihas bebeenynadebeeny0 padeaadenade in the consconstruc-
tion

tructroc
of thall64 Qbuildingaldingilding why did i

president yoyoungU 6 feel so becbeebecauseash490
the spirit of god rested upon hinhirohiahla

i prompting him to move in this di-
rection why didoidold the brethren of
these severalluorumsseveral quorums so readily re
spond to

1tehe CAIIclicilar because the same
spirit restedtested1 upon them and hence
refindwefindwe find hattbattthalthethalthae Ffirstirstarst PresipreslpresidencydenoyAI1 theet
twelve anandiheandineie saints gengeneallyneaily
are all interintcnested62ed in this ejovnjovni oven05 to

s w wiryiryt itjvinciiikevi0ciiig td06tnpgnp anleanie delredeife tpppconig
plish this ww f tempietemplecippleremplecippieeippie building
as the salpsaipsaintersaintorSaintorr foreign lands do to-
gethergether to sidnzidnZ I1dVJD n what object hawhavehambave
we in vviewievyi1ioingboingaw1wdoing this that w&wa
maymavmay adminisadministerer the theordinancesordinances which
the lord hasrevealedliasievealedhas revealed unto usns andanclanci
which accabcaccordingrafig to his command
must bedpnebqdpnebedane iinh tetemplesrnplesruples built to hisbiahia
narnnanieifewee1011fi we were to turn overoyeroven to
dadayjlhe ebuijdingsui d ngs to the religious

i world yieyvouldtietle ouldouid knowkeow no more-
wbojohojo useqhembe em legitimately thanthau

a bavw6uldbabyw6uldknowkn ow what to do with
algebraa neitherei er would we had nobnot
the Llordnghtli t us by revelation
from beava enn the gtiatigospelipei brings
lilifqjbandan irnmortalitymortalityirn ortality to light az4zit
places us inin communion with the
heavens the priesthood there andiandands
the priesthood herehero working liarharilarbar
inoniouslyitioniouslyjpgethertogethertog6ther we being taught
of tbenlwtbemareenabledabledabbed to aaccomplish
what the lord requires of us
we as intelligent beings made

in the lmaeimalgveimaloveimae of our creator are
placed hecqherqheroiuponkaplavpon the earth to ac
complishcom plish alikerlikeascertain work thatwethatjethat we
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may operate with the godsgodi inin the
eternal worlds through the light
of revelation that god bahas given
unto asus and that liehelleile will contincontinueue
to give us until all things designed
by himhirn perlainpertaininginzinq to this earth and
its inhabitants shall be accomplished
in other words they are helping
us to0 o do ouroar work by communicating
to us principlespriticiples we require to know
andaridarld also hyby operaoperatimoperatingoperatistim iiiillin ournur behalf
while we are operating fur themthenandand
their children who arare our fathers
As the scriptures say that they
withuritwilithiwithithuritut us should not be made per
feet it is requiring a unionunion otof thetiie
heavens aridandarldalid the earth forming a
grand co operative society if youyon
please connected totogetherether by indis-
soluble ties by the gift ortljeof the holy
ghost the light of rerelatiOnrevelation arldandarid
the power of god thustilus we are united
to each ototherothenherandand to themtheriltherri and are
able to act intelligently doing works
that will be approved in heaven
which are connected with the in-
terests otof godgud andaridarld the iniintinterestserets of
buhumanityrrianity h

I1it is nonotnobt 0oueui work it is not nany-
thing

ny
we havohavu done but it is god

that has done the whole of it he
havingC called upon uius to help him
a little inin our weak way and inas
much as we seek continually to do
his will hebe will help us for in and
of ourselves we can do nothing no
not any of us for wowe are all poor
weak erring human beings constant-
ly 0 e
needing his sustenance aid and

guidance
the variousmarionavariona quorumtquorums of the

priesthood which have been pre-
sented to you this afternoon give a
more perfieperfectct representation of your
stake than has been giveniven before
and I1 am pleased to say tbattbntabat this
extended organorganizationz2tioii of the priest-
hood exists amougainougamong allaltaliail tilethetlletiie stakes
some twenty in nilrillnii8111 throughout the
territory it may be proper on the
no 16

present occasion foto refer to bomzomsomosomea
thingsthins connected with the organiza-
tion of our church for our informa-
tion although I1 presume a good
deal of similar instruction has al-
ready been given you by brother
richardsRichirds who is very conversant in
such matters yet it is very desira-
ble that the slintssaints generally as wellweilweli
as the twelve andind leadimleadamleading elderelders9
should become familiarfrtimlirtr with these
tilingst1iingsbilings and have a correct under-
standing of them and it will do no
harmbarmhanm to again talk on some of them
in kirtland ohio a treat many

things werpwereweneweno reverevealedaleialetaiel through the
prophetPiophetpher tlierethiere was then a first
presidency that presided over the
hiah council in kirtland and
that high council and another which
was in missouri were ththee only high
councils in existence 339As I11 have
said thetlletile high council in kirlandkirtlandkirkland
was presided over by joseph sismithalithllith
arldalidaridand his counselors aridand hencetherehenchenceetherethere
werewernwerowenn some things associated with thistins
that were quite peculiar in them-
selves it is stated that when they
were atataa loss to find out anything
pertaining0 to any principles that
might comecolne before them in their coun-
cils that thetiretiietlle presidency were to in-
quire of the lord and get revelation
on those subjectssubject3 that were difficult
for them to comprehend and JI1
would make a remark here in rela-
tion to these things that all high
councils and all presidents of
stakes and bishops and in fact all
men holding the priesthood who
tireareure huhumbletrible and faithful and diligent
and honest and true to the principles
of our religion if they seek unto god
with that falthfaith that he requires of us
he will give them wisdom nudernoder allaliwll11
circumstances and on ritaltril occasionoccasions
and the holy spirit will neverfailneverneven fallfailfali
to indicate the path they should
pursue thisthig is the order of god in
relation to these matters that eairyevirytenyvenytery

VAXIXVOLMM
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manroanmoan holding any i position in the
church through hisibis faithfulness
shallshail havebave his spirit commensurate
to the duties devolving upon them
to enable them to magnify their
callingvalling to the acceptance of god
landandband their brethren and if such
men do not enjoy histhis blessing this
divine assistance it is because they
do not t live godly in christ be-
cause they do not seek unto him in
humility and lowliness of heart
making it their daily study to ob-
serveiieriserve the laws of god and the rights
of their fel lowmen itisit is true we
all of us have certain infirmities
and foibles and as you heard this
morning god has placed them upon
us that man should not glory inin him-
self but that he might depend upon
and glory in the god of israel buthut
it is our duty to overcome them and
learphearp to subjects&bjectourour will to that of our
heavenly father and continue on in
the wayWRY to perfection I1

there is a matter that has of late
become a subject of a good deal of
conversation and it occurs to my
mind to refer to it namely that of
the high priesthood or the place
and calling of a high priest in
the revelation on this subject I1 find
i theserthese words and again I11 give
ijuntounto you don 0 smith to be a
president over the quorum of highhiobtriYritrlpriestsests which ordination is instiansti

i tutedautedacted for the purpose of qualifying
i those who shall be appointed stand-
s ing presidents or servants over the
r different stakes scattered abroad
what are they organized fbforrorborr itisit is
instituted for the purpose of quali-
fyingf f those who shall be appointed
iatandingstanding presidents over the different
stakestakess scattered abroad AA sort
of a normal school if you please to
prepare men to preside to be fathers
of the people hayehare they fulfilled
this hardly perhaps many of
them have not thought about it

laylavJAY

but if theyhadtbeybadithey had reflected more upon
these things and humbled them-
selves before god and binettoinettomet togethergethergethen
often to talk over the principles of
the gospel manifesting an eagerpapereapeneagen
desire to become acquainted with
doctrine and using due diligence
in seeking for wisdom from the bestlesteest
of books and every available source
I1 do not think we should have taken
so many men from among the seven-
ties and elders to make of them
presidents and bishops and coun
cilorscifors as we have been obliged to do
but instead of the high priests pur-
suing this course many of them
have indulged in much unnecannecunnecessaryessary
talk about which was the biggest a
high priest or a seventy I1 can an-
swer that question forfurounoonoor you my bre-
thren if you will take a little child
among you and on comparing your-
selves with it can find the one most
like unto it the one who is the most
honest truthful and childlike such
a man should be classed among the
greatest in the kingdom of god it
is notriot talking about these things that
qualifies men for positions but doindoirdolndoicgdoicaai&iC
them i

we arearel only just starting in on
the wreatgreat work before us zioniszlonisdioniszion is
bound to spread and grow her cords
will be lengthened and her stakes
will be strengthened but we must
be energetic and alive to the duties
devolving upon us always keeping
in mind the object to be accom-
plishedplished and in order to facilitate
things and to meet the mind and
will of god and that his work may
be cut short in righteousness wekye
must operate together and not
what 11 lullaby baby on the tree
top when the wind blows the cradle
will rock we have had enough of
that let us now begin more earnestly
to seek after the wisdom and power
of god and the light of revelation
so that the love of god may burn
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in the hearts of the people and
awaken

r
them uptipstoa7toato ann understandingunderstandin

afpfof the principles of eternal truthtroth
thlthisthis is what we want and if they
do this magnifying their calling
then when other stakes are to be
organized and other changes made
all we will have to do will be to go
toao the high priests for such persons
to fill such offices that rightly belong
to the high priesthood and the
question that has agitated the minds
of the seventies and highhiah priests
will no longer trouble them for all
will then more clearly perceive that
church or body of christ is as the
body of man composed not of one
member but many for instance
there is the head there are the eyes
there is the nose the mouth there
are thethei ears the arms and hands the
legs and feerfeet all of which are mem-
bers of the human body which of
these would you like to be without
supposing you hadbad to part with one
of your legs or one of youry6uryour arms
you would of coursecoarse want to retain
the most useful of the two butbatbub if
youwilllouwillyoutou will tell me which of the two is
the most useful to the human body
then I11 will tell you which is the most
useful to the body of christ the
high priests or the seventies I1 do
notmot think hochoehoweverhoeverver we need discuss
this question but rather let us Mmag-
nify

ag
the priesthood we hold7 seeking

to acquire a proper fitness for the
positions we occupy
now I1 will tell you something

I1 have noticed lately we call upon
seventies and sometimes upon high
priests to perform missions abroad
but how is it with them they
generally go but it is often a hardbard
squeak one man has a roof to put
on a house another is perhaps build-
ing a new house or his business iais in
such a flourishing condition as to
seedmeed his personal superintendence j
another has perhaps 11boboughtughtaught five

yokeypke of oxen and hebe must needs
go to prove ththemiemlem anandd aanothernoter hashis

perhaps married a wife and thethere-
fore

i re
would like to be excused and

still such men generally have quitequliequitJ e
an opinion of themselves and they

iareaieaze ofttimes anxious to know which
is the biggest they or somebody
else and when such men do go
upon missions they are of very little
account they are ready to find exex-
cuses not to go and just as ready tofo
find6ndand excuses to return and are soonsoon
reconciled to thetiietile fact that 11 therethere
is no place like home and that
jordan is a hardbard road to traveltravel
they have all kinds of difficulties lo100o
encounter meeting with lions in
theirwhyetctheir waywat eteetc did you ever remeifiremem-
ber the timeilmelime when the elderselderaeiders felt a
desire to preach the gospel and manm6nmen
were ready with open arms to receive
those who proclaimed it I1 believe
the scripture to be true todayto day which
ayssays 1 I will take you one of a cityeffyefey
and two of a family and I1 will bring
you to zion we profess to be
apostles of the lord bearing his
gospel message to the nations of
the earth then let us exhibit a lit-
tle

it-
tle more of the apostolic power addaridandabid
zeal when we go outamongout among our felhelhei
lowmenlow nien realizing that we have gotgobt
the light and life and power of god
with nsus and that we are sent to teach
and not to be taught of men to con-
trol circumstances in a great meamea-
sure by the power of the priesthoopriesthodpriesthoodPries thoothodd
instead of allowing ourselves to babe
controlled so much we have notnoh
got through with the work we havebdie
only just commenced it here araar6are
our fallen brethren the lamaniteslamanitslamanitaLamaLamanitsniteswhat an extensive work opens up
among them which must yet be donedoledore
but which will not fairly commeiicecommence
until we approximate to the conconsum-
mation

sunnsurn
of our missionmission to the gentilegenille

world and when we shall havehakehaie
introduceintroducedd more fullytallydully thetie gogospelspelspei
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and developed the purposes of the
almighty to this branch of israel
the jews will hebe ready to receive
tha servants of godgoa and the gospel
which will then be proclaimed to
them and when we get throthrouchthroushthronethuethnEthnith
with israel there will remain the
ten tribes to hebe Testoredrestored the earth
to be redeemed and the kingdom of
god to be established thereon nilallnii
of whchwbchwich must be done in order that
the scriptures may be fulfilled and
the designs of godglodolod consummated
ourworkoutworkour work is mapped out beforebeforeusus
it is all designed and planned by him
who rules above and it is timelime that
every elder in israel fully understood
this fact that the latter day saints
have got to take a part in all this
work and that we are not here to
attend to our own personal affairs
merely but we are called to look
after thetlletile interests of god to build
up his zion and establish his king-
dom on this his earth
there is another class of men

the elders of israel that play a
most important part theytlleytiley are
very numerous and it is time that
they commenced to feel after gcdbcd
and to think and reason and reflect
what can I1 do to help to build up

the kingdom of god temporally andaridarld
spiritually 0 god inspire my heart
with light and revelation that I1 may
magnify my calling honor mymy posi-
tiontionteachteach the principles of right-
eousness and help to build up thy
kingdom on the earth this is the
wayway tbeysbouldthey should feel
and I1 might refer to piesidentspicsidentspresidents

of stakes and to our high coun-
cils bowhow ought they to feel that
we are the servants of the living god
that

I1
the eye of the great jehovah isi

over us and that we are operating in
thehe interests of zion and for her wel-
fare in all things pertaining to time
and eternity if they do not do
this god will be after them and

they will feel his hand uponnponapon them
for as I1 have said we fireare not herpherohere
to build up ourselvesoursourt elveselvereiver but to build
up zion and establish the principlesprinciples
of righteousnessri upon the earth
that is our calling that is what the
priesthood is conferred uponusupon us fopforfor
and it belbeibehoovesmoves us to magnify it and
honor our god be governed by
inteintegrityintegiityintepitymitypity and truthfulness and never
allow yourselves to be barteredlorlodor
sold in the interests of anybody butut
operate for israel doing justice be-
fore god and the angels and all good
men iand then wawe have our bishops
they have their place in our midst
to attend to the interests of their
several wards to look moremore partipartlparticu-
larly

cu
after the temporal affairs of thathe

people and actnet and counsel theunthemthern as
fathersfatliers for their good and noinotpotpov in
their ovvnortnorvn interests but for tiletjietilotliegoodtjiegoodgood
and benefit of the whole Audandaudthemthemthew
inilliliiti the capacity of high priests to
take charge of meetings and instruct
and counsel those of their wawardsrdkadk
always settingL a pattern in alatialltiallail thabthatlablal
is upright good and noble nasinsnyingmayingsasin
to the people follow me as 1I foifolfoljpvrfolpyrpyr
christ and asai common judgjudges inin
israel theytlleytiley should be jealous of the
peoples rights adjudicating all maimat-
ters that may come before thempinpirlinin
all righteousness
then we come to our priestpriestsandpriestlandsandanetanci

what are they to do I11 I1 dopotcopotdo nobnou
think I1 need tell you for I1 idaaiiaahave
heard brother richards tell youyquaqu
they should visit from housetohousegohouseto

4

house and see that there are hono
hard feelings existimexistingexiexlstim in those lihouse-
holds

ouse
or between theinabitantorthe inabitantsinhabitantsinabitants of

different households and sfichyiettsuch men
ought to be full of the holhoiholyY ghost0
standing as watchmen over thetlletile flock
committed to their care tryingtryinbrying to
put things right and to keep them
right the teachers should bebetheirbetheiltheir
assistants whosewhoschose duty it isis tosee
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that there is no iniquity of any
land and that righteousness and
truth prevail amonamongg the people
andaridarld then the deacons should be
active in their place and calling
standing side by side withurith the bish-
ops

i
assisting them inin all their tem-

poral duties operating together as
oneonellfamilyamily and then everything
will move on harmoniously and
pleasantly for through these ordi-
nancesjancesmances come the blessings we are
told in the revelation and without
them the power of godliness is not
manifested to men in the flesh god
placed in the church apostles pro-
phets etc for the perfecting of the
saints for the work of the ministry
sordbr the edifying of the body of
christ that we maynlay all grow toge-
ther to a perfect man to the full
measure of the stature of christthis priesthood and our church
organization are introduced for this
purpose not to make big0 men ofsome and little men of others forI1 tell you I1 would nratherther see a dea-
con magnify his calling than anapoapostlestie who treats his indifferentlywe must seek to magnifym4gnify our offices
and not expect our offices to magn-
ifySatusytusus
I1 will hereliere refer to the young

people I1 find a verygoodverigoodvery good spirit
growing up through thetlletile territory
associated with the young mensmen s
and youiicouiiyoung0 womens improvementsocieties it is very gratifying and
we trust that the youth of zion will
continue to search after god and a
knowledge of his ways for I1 want
to say to you young men that by
and by the burden of this work will
fallonfallfailfali on your shoulders and it is
pleasing to god and all good men
that youyon should prepare yourselves
for the labor and responsibility to
which you are fast approaching
and 1I wish to say to you further
that if you will go before the lord

in all humility and ask him for
wisdom and intelligence your pray
ers will be heard you are com-
manded to search after wisdom frofrominthe best of books and also throthroughfigh
faith and I1 will promise you thatthat
diligent study of our own works will
place you inin possession of a fund of
knowledge that you never dreamed
of and then devote your leisure
time to the acquisition of such useful
knowledge as can be obtained
through thetiietile schools and from works
on the sciences but do not be led
by their nonsense and scepticism
and false theories and in doing
thisthin seek earnestly for the spirit ofgod tto aid you to enlighten your
mind that you may the better com-
prehendpreprehendliend truth and be able to dis-
card error and when you meet
together0 let your hearts be set on
the worship of god and you will
grow0geroirgroir up in his fear and your de-
light0 will be in doing good9ood and
laboring inin the interest of his cause
on the earth
now a few words to the sisters

they have their reliefbelief societies and
retrenchment societies and their
mutual improvement societies all
of whicliwhich are very laudable and
praisepraiseworthyworthy you heardbeard quoted
this morning0 that the man was notwithout thetlletile woman nor the woman
without the man in the lord or
in other words it takes a woman
and a man to make a man did
you ever think about that that
without a union of the sexes we are
not perfect god hahas so ordained
it and therefore do we expect to
have our wives in thetiietile future state I1yes and do wives expect to havehive
their husbands I1 yes are we
engaged in building up the kingdom
of god I1 yes what have we to
do I11 why our sisters havellave to learn
to managemanage their household affairs in
a proper manner and to train their
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daughters in such a manner as will
preprepareare them to bebecomeiomecomebome mothers inin
israelsj eI1 competent to attend to the
variousvadiousvarious duties and responsibilitiesresdonsibilities
which must sooner or lateriter devolve
upon them in the household and
also cultivate their nobler ququalitiesaliallailalitiesties
calculated to elevate and exalt wo-
man in thetlletile estimation of god and
inmann and not only your daughters
but sons also begin early to teach
them meekness kindness and gen-
tlenesstleness and withhold not from them
such training as will give them an
acacquaintanceuaintancequaintanceuain tance with the common1gagbranches of education and if possi-
bletje afford them a knowledge of
science and ofmusic and everything
that will have a tendency to jeadbead
alietiiealletheirir minds to find enjoyment in
the development of the mind but
be sure and have for your base or
foundationf6undation the earleariearlyy cultivation of
the virtues and a due regard to
theirgirpir superiors as well as reverence
for god and sacred thingsthincsthinas and
what next I1 teach others who lack
ththe opportunity that your children
may possess sisters you are emiemi-
nently constituted for this work
god has given you both the desire
and ability to do it you can enter
into thethe sympathiesthesympathies of others and
you can better appreciate their feel-
ingsin s than we men can and you are
altogethermorealtogether more competent to mini-
ster in suchaffairssuch affairs hence the pro-
phet joseph smith in his day orga-
nizedn a female relief society somefaedfzedof you sisters now before me irelreI1 re-
member seeing present on that occa-
sion sister emma smith was pre-
dent

pre-
sidentsi of that society sister whit-
ney now of salt lake citydity was one
ofotherlieriieriler counselors sister cleveland
wasi s the other counselor and sister
eliza snow was secretary this
movement undertheundertieundundererthethe auspices of the
relief societies was allowed to sleep
for a while but it has again began

to awaken and great good is being
accomplishaccomplishodaccomplaedaccomplishedod and whatdojwhatdwhat doweoj
want to teach our good sistersisters T1 I1I1
do not propose to go into detdeldetailsaili
but will merely say they should be
things most elevating and usefuuseful
teach themtilem to cook aright0 to dress
aright and to speak aright abalsoailo to
govern their feelings and tongues
and unfold unto them the principles
of the gospel let the elderly
ladies teachtheteach the younger ones ae1eleadd j
ing them on in thetiietile paths of lifet4ailfelife thafc
we may have sisters growing liptipup r
whose goodness and praiseworthy
principles will make them atfithitbit iitoI1associate with the angels 0off JGgouGOLolt
and if you persevere in this goodgoods
work god will bless you and your
efforts letEZnett male and femalefeiafemale oper
ate together in the one great comcqncan
mon cause sisters let it be youryourk
daily study to make your bhomespwepng
comfortable more and more pleasdhtpleasanfc
and agreeable in fact a little heaven
on earth and brethren 14 ustualp
treat our wives properly and pre
pare proper places for thembqthembathem be
kind to them and feel to bles4b6mblessbiess them
all the day long do away with
unkind or harsh words and donotdo nobnot
allow hard feelings to exist in your
hearts or find place in your hahabita-
tions

bita
love one another anandd J

each tryingtryidtruid to enhanceenlianceilance thetho wwelfareelfar
of the other that element will
characterize the family circlecircie and
your children will partake ofthpof thetho
same feelingZD and they in turn willyellseilseii
imitate your good examexamplep e and
perpetuate the things they lelearn at
home tthere is another subject I1 wishsh
to refer to whichwbicabich was introduintroducedced
this morning bybrotberby brother jsj6sjosephe JFF
smith he said in spehspeispeakingiii9 orlonI1tithing that if all of the brethren
would pay their Tittithinghingbing there would
be no need to call for donationsdonatiqdonatiags I11
am precisely of the same opinion
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but then all of you have not done
this neither do you I1 do it 11 but
aareyourelyoubelyou in1opesin hopes that something of
that kind will be accomplished I1
yes of course we are well how
isiw it now with our temple affairs
there liashasilas been a change made in
relation to these mattermattersmattenssl the
hihighh priests and seventies were
called upon to contribute in this
direction and they did it and did
well which is praiseworthy if I1
remember correctly the whole
amount subscribed during the year
was somesomp sixty three thousand dol-
lars and this act not only facilitated
the buildinbuiltinbuilding of the temple but also
rendered employment to a great
manyofmandofmany of our brethren now pre-
sident young before he left us
said that after the stakes of zion
were organized these subscriptions
should be made through the bishops
instead of through the presidents of
these several quoruquorkquorumsQuorumsms some would
be ready to suggest that we do away
with that and use the tithing in-
stead I1 am as I1 have said in
hopes that we will be able to do
that by and by but I1 do not think
you can todayto day we wish to take
a steady even course and advance
in improvements gradually as our
way shall open I1 will show you
what effect these sudden changes
hasbaghag we talk about the seventies
and the high priest and elders
and what they have done but it is
not generally known that the result
of that sudden change was tantthnt
bishop hunter had to furnish sup-
plies for 50 or 60 men out of the
tithing office and our experience
convinces us that any sudden changes
in relation to these matters might
prove disastrous causing perbapstheperhaps the
stoppage of some of afiofiour works
1I fluddudfindtind there isis considerable means

owing bytheby the church and I1 will speakpeak
a little about that believing as I1 do

chavinthavinthat in makingmakino such thithlthingsngspublicngs public
that all mayhavemanhavemay have an understanding
of our position there were some
propositions made to the twelve
when they were in cache valley
lately the substance of which wadwaiwas
in the form of a request that the
tithing of that temple district
comprising three stakes be used on
the temple now building thisethisjthis
doubtless seemed very desirable to
them but some of us thought aridandarld
so expressed ourselves that if this
request were granted then the people
of the other two temple districts
would of course want the same
favor extended to them which could
not well be denied and if thisthia were
done howbow could we meet all the other
expenses perhaps some of you
wise men can tell me the brethren
of cache valley could not there
are thousands of dollars owing in
different directions which I1 am con-
stantly calledcallecailed upon to meet andsindpind if
our resources were stopped we could
not carry out certain public labors
required of us and shouldsbould be unable
to pay our debts butbat with the
hearty and continued operationcooperationco of
my brethrnbrethrenbrethrn I1 am in hopes that we
willvvillavill so work things before very long
that we shall be able to eise up iuin
some of these matters anuanaallaariuaila have
things move along a little morelmore
agreeable we do not wish anybody
to feel oppressed or crowded buubucbut
on the other hand we want to feelreel as
we sing sometimes vewe are tilethetlletiie
freebornfree born sons of zion etc andan&ana
that it is all free grace and free606gee
will I1 mention these things to
show you flint there are responsibil-
ities that many of the people little
dream of
bro josephjuseph mentioned one thing

this morning to which I1 think 1I
should have demurred a little and
I11 think you will when I1 tell you inln
speaking about the poor people that
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they seemed to get along very well
etc and that it wasnecessarywas necessary some-
times for the lord to humble the rich
etc which things are spoken of in
the t doctrine and covenants
but what of some of liethelleile others
those who cannot be said to be either
rich or poor P I1 want to refer to an
item there iais owing to thelleilelie per-
petual emigrating fund Corncoincompanscompanypany
upwards of a million of dollars thelleilelie
naturemature of this indebtedness you hieaieareale
acquainted with certain brethren
havellave been assisted lierehere and you have
joined in retirenderingdering that assiassistancestatice
they have since come in possession
of means and property of various
kinds but they have not settled for
their emigration indebtedness and
this debt has iuincreasedcreased to this enor-
mous sum and it bangshangs in this posi-
tion todayto day laIs this right r Is it
just I1 am inclined to think with
the president of the company that
if we only have the patpatienceletice the
thing will be completely hung by and
by it is only a question of time but
then this state of things I1 look upon
as an outrage to the community and
a greater outrage to the good and
worthy poor who are ungathered who
are crying for assistance and the
church has listened to these cries
and has advanced a large amount of
means at one time and another to
do what thesethesa once poor people
ahouldshould have done but have not done
now I11 would ask shall these things
continue I1 hope not I1 trust that
those who are indebted to this fund
will have more 11 bowels of compas-
sion how anxious you were whenwilen
iuin foreign lands to get to zion and
youfeltyousou feltfeit when assistance reached you
that one of the first things you would
do would be to extend the same to
others let us be reminded of these
obligations and see that they are
paid
there is anotherisauotlier subject I1 want to

speaaspeaspeakk on thatisthat is ouracboolour school operaoperae
tionseions you have elected me supersaper jrt
in tendent of commoncomMon schools and
I1 feel a good deal of interest in thethofhe
welfare of common schools and
also in all of our institutions of learn
ing where good education can be
had for I1 feel interested in our
youth lindand I1 take thistiristirls opportunity i
to speak to the whole comitycountycounts inin rela
tion to this matter I1 can perceive
quite an interest in educational mat
terstera manifesting itself in our breth-
ren who preside herehero and I1 am much
gratified in it I1 hope that this
whole county will go at thiathis mattermattert
in all good faith and where yoiflacktyotflackt
good schoolhousesschool houses put them up
and when you have already the school
house but lack the furniture get ilail1it 1
and try to make the school house
comfortable for the children andlandiand
then good eacliersteachers who are good
liatterdaylatter day saints shall we havel
them or shall we employ teachers
that will turn thetiietile infant minds ofofourolourouri
children away from the principles
of thehet gospel and perhaps jeadajeadtlead
themthein to darknessdarknesskneEs and death rar1 some
say 11 you ought to bpib very genergenerigener j

ousoua quite as liberal and generous asraar
othersothera I1 think so pubput if some
of these liberal people who talk so
much about liberality would show
a little more of it we would appre-
ciate it a little better I1 would like
to know if a methodist would send
hisliia children to a roman Callidcatholiclicilc
school or vice vsvsavusa I1 think not
do eitherelther send their childrenchildreln totoitok
11 mormon schools or employ morimormorlllorii
mon teachers I1 think not do
we object to it no we do not
we accord to all classes their rights
and we claim rights equal with them
well shall we after going to the
endsenda of thetho earth to gather people
to zion in order that they may learn
more perfectly of his ways aildwalkandwalkand waikwalk
in his paths shall we then allow ounourur
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cbildrentobechildren tobefobe at the mercyofmercy of those
who would lead them down to death
again god forbid let our
teachers be men of god men of
honor and intearitintintegrityearityandsandand let nawa afford
our children such learning as will
place our conrconacommunitymunity in thothe front
ranksrinks in educational as well as reli-
gious matters butbat would we inter-
fere with other religious denomina-
tions no prevent them from
iiendingbending their children where and to
whomwhonn theyflieyfileythes please no or from
shipping where they please no
I1 would not put a hair in their way
nor interinferinterfereere with them in any pos-
sible way they can take their cocoursetirse
and we want the ssamearne privilege
with ragardregardrpgard to some of these other

thingsthilgsthiegs which ihavechaveI1 havebave refereferredtredtreArred to I1

would say we wish to continue
on as we have done and as soon as
we can see our way out we will makomake
things more agreeable these are
my feelingsI1 but in the meantime
there will be no radical chchangesangesaDges
we started in with the intention of
carrycarrscarryingDg out the views of president
young and we purpose to do it but
should we by and by see a better
way one that suits us better that
would be more pleasant all around
we will then adopt it in the mean-
time we will stick to the rod of iron
and humble ourselves before god
seeking to do his will in all things
and by and by when we shall have
done our wothwoikworkvorkmork on earth will obtain
an inheritance in the celestial king-
dom of our father amen

DISCOURSEDISCOLMSE BY ELDER CHARLES C RICH
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brethren and sisters I1 am pleased
to have the opportunity of meeting
with you in conference I1 have
enjoyed myself very much while
listeninglistenin to the reports of the bish-
ops and also to those who have
addressed us we have had some

excellent instructions during the
conference I1 am glad to meet so
imanymanyamany of the saints I1 will say
however that I1 feel of myself very
weak and I1 desire the prayers of
the saints that I1 may be able to
instruct you I1 desire to speak to
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your edification but thatd6pendsthat depends
upon thetlletile holy spirit withoutwithoaithoutwbichwhich
no one can instruct and edify the
saints I1 trust the spirit of the
Llord0rd will be with us this afternoon
that I1 may peradventure be a
means of blessing and building you
up in the principles of the gospel
I1 will read for your instruction
from the book of doctrine and
covenants and will give you some
keys by which you may unlock the
treasures of the gospel page 42444
new edition 11 mine house isis a
househoussehouwse of order and not of confu-
sion etc page 421421.421 all bles-
sings are predicated on law etc I1
havebayhaye read these passages because to
me they are important and theytlleytiley
are important to you also 117111wee
learn from the revelations we have
just read that it was ordained be-
fore thetlletile foundation of the world
how the blessings of thetiietile gospel
were to be obtained and why some
people could not attain to certain
blessings we are told they could
not obtain these blessingsblessing because
they did not abide by the law As
latter day saints it is important
that we understand the principles
of salvation that we may be enabled
to comprehendcompreliend and obtain all the
keys principles and blessings per-
taining thereto it was a long time
after thetlletile prophet joseph smith had
received the keys of the kingdom of
god and after hyrum and others
hadbad received many blessings that
the lord gave joseph a revelation
to show him and others how they
could ask for and receive certain
blessings we read in the revela-
tions of st john that the saints
are to receive a white stone and
in thestonechestoneththe estonestone a new name which no
man knowethsaveknoweth savesaye him that receivreceive
eth it joseph tells us that this
new name is a keywordkey word which can
only be46 obtained throughthrougthrong the en

dowmentsdowmeiasdowments this is one of tiietile rayr6ykayseyss
and blessinblessings that will belieile bggfiriir6dbestosiowed

1

upon thesai4isthe saints in these last days
for which we should be very tefanktlfanktlriiak
ful ii W

in the first instructioninstructions we faf6re-
ceived from the elderseiders we werewere
told we must repent of our sinsandfinsandsinsand
be baptized in order to receivetherccbivethereceive the
holy spirit and that we lladhad no
claims upon the lord for hihiss spirit
until we had complied withvith therethe re-
quirementsquirements made of us 1rernemI1 remem-
ber very well my feelings upon this
subject before I1 obeyed the gospelgopel
I1 studied carefully anxiously and
prayerfully that I1 might knowifknowisknow if it
were the church of jesus christ-
i did not want to run any risk in-
the matter and remain in uliceuncer-
tainty lowas willing to do any-
thingthin that would give me a know-
ledge of the truth I1 was willing to
receive it through the ministration
of an angel through direct revela-
tion or by any other way but I1 did
not want to be deceived every
time I1 reflected carefully upon the
subject I1 came to this point the
conditions upon which the promises
have been made are repentance
baptism and imposition of hands
the spirit would then whisper you
have not been baptized you have
not obeyed the gospel but when I1
had complied with thetiietile law then I1
had a perfect claim to the blessings
and the promises and did receive
them and obtained a perfect know-
ledge of the truth and could then
bear a testimony of it to all the
world I1 mention these thingstothingsthingstoto
show you the principles we have to
act upon in order to obtain the
blessings of salvation and 7 eternal
life and I1 can testify that the
lord has fulfilled his promises andbandrand
liashasilas poured out his spirit upon the
people through baptism and thethemthey
laying on of hands so wei seethatseethaasee that
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the keys givenforgiven for our introduction
into the churchchuf6h of jesus christ
are iiias bec4eceffectualthialtiial in thisthinthib our day as
thetheyy were inin tthehe days of the formerformer
apostles some might say why
would not some other ordinance do
as well I11 simply because these were
the principles oriaorTaordainedined for that pur-
pose beforebefoiebeffie the world was it is
not a newfiew feature in the gospel
something started a few years agoago
from what I1 have read we find
they are eternal principles that
they existed and were ordained for
our salvation before the foundation
of the world and cannot be changed
we must comply with the principles
of thetlletile eternal law in order to ob-
tain eternal blesbiesblessinablessingsblessinssins I1 want to
impress thesethese principles upon your
minds for there is no think sotso
and guess sosos about these lingsthinsthinti s
for the lord himself has decreed
themthernthein and I1 bear record that they
are true I1 hope these principles
will make a lastingz impression upon
your mindsmindr that you may devote
yourselves more fully to the service
ofoftthebe lord and faithfully obey all
the commandments which he has
given us and may give us hereafter
there is another principle to which

I1 will call your attention that is
the pre existence of spirits before
we came into this world we hadbad an
existence with the father in the
heavens we are eternal beings
how do you know that I1 one might
say we know it by the revelations
of jesus christ which brinbring life and
immortality to light it was reveal-
ed to abraham and many of the
ancient prophets and it has been
revereierevealedaled unto us in these the last
days we are told that before the
inhabitants of the earth hadbad an exist-
ence inthein the flesh they hadbad an exist-
ence in the spirit world and that it
was nacn6cnecessaryessaryassary to come into this world
and be clothed witlimortalitywith mortality and

why was it necessary I1 because we
coucouldridilddid not attain to an exaltation
without comingcoining liere many people
tilitillthinknk this is a wworldorldorid of sorrsorrows0 aniand
a very horrid world to live in so
it may seem to some people but I1
think that it is a glorious world for
it is here we are enabled to obtain
our blessings and endowments we
come into this world weak and frail
mortals we have an agency givenoven
us with an opportunity of abinaoindoing
good and evil we are invited to-
obey the gospel which embraces
principles that will endow the will-
ingin and obedient with exaltation
and eternal life but our agency isis
not taken from us we have placed
before us light and darkness the
bitter and the sweet exaltation and
degradation life and death and we
have reason andintelligenceand intelligence given
us by which to judge and choose for
ourselves by choosing the good
and obeying the principles of truth
we are entitled to the spirit of revrevel-
ation

el
and by that spirit only can we

know god the eternal father and
his son jesus christ Is it not im-
portant that wewe should know god I1
surely it is for to know god and
his son jesus chrisichrist is eternal life
so notwithstanding were have our
trials and sufferings here we have
joys and happiness likewise and we
leamlearn to discern and appreciate thethem

difference between good and evil
an opportunity is also afforded us-
in this world to increase in faith and
wisdom and in all that leads to
exaltation and eternal life and we
are told that all the intelligence we
gain inin this world will rise up with
us in the resurrection nonow who
is there among the saints thatdoesthat does
not want to learn something con-
cerning the principles of lifeilfeilfelife and
salvation I1 we should above altallait
people be diligent inin seekimseeking to
know the principles of truth that
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we may obtain eternal life we can
use the keys and principles that we
havellave received to obtain this know-
ledge and what is there pertaining
to thetlletile gospel that we cannot learn
if we are faithful I11 if we do not
know all that is necessary for our
advancement it is our privilege to
go to some person who does know
andani when we understand how to
use the keys and principles our-
selves we can then teach others for
all who have received the gogospelspi
are expected to practice its princi-
pleslesies in their lives and to devote
thetheirir eereergiesenergiesbergiesgies and lives to the esta-
blishmentblishbilshment of truth and righteous-
ness upon the earth are we doing
thisthislteisl7 are we doindolndoing our duty as
saints of god I1 or are we passing
away our time idly and indifferently I1
if so v e are doindolndoing ourselves an in-
jury and we thustilus deprive ourselves
of the blessings promised to the
faithful
there is another great principle

offenoften brought before us thatthatt may
be considered a very common prin-
ciple it is the principle of union
we are told by thothe savior that we
must be united or we anrenre not his
does this concern us as latter day
saints I1 tiirikthink it does but somesume
do notnott seem in any way concerned
about it notwithstanding the word
of the lord that otherwise weve 11 are
none of hisbis how canwecancecan we be united
so as to be acceptable to god we
havellave to be united not merely in
doctrinal matters but in every otheroilier
way so farasfaroar as doctrine isis concernedconcer ned
weivevvevye are pretty well united but not so
in our temporal affairs bat we may
become united in onrotirofir temporal affairs
if we are willing to learn some prac-
tical lessons that have been taught
us and uniting in their exeexecutioncationcatlon by
entering into themtliernthiern withvvithavith all our heart
mid our means we maynlay then be
united in temporal matters also

there is but one wayirayuaysray to be ununiteditedcited
according to the will ofoi 66jgodandgodanai abd
that is by being dictated in our af-
fairs

f
by the spirit of the lord

when we were baptized we received
the spirit of the gospel and by that
spirspitspiiitspiritit we obtained u knowledge of
its truth and the same spirit we
then received if it continues with
us will lead us into all trtruthuth aandnd
reveal to us things to come we
have need of revelation ataftatt every
step after we are baptized forfir whonwhen
we take it step it oughtC to be a right11

step and the only right step wewo
can take will bebo one that is in ac-
cordancecordance with the principles of truth
as dictated by those authorized to
teach and instruct the saints this
is the only principle on whicchica wewe can
be united and when this principle
fully is carried out then perfect union
will exist among the saints
I1 remember once being sick but

I1 scarcely realized that I1 was ileksick
for my mind vaswas bright and active
during the night the spirit rested
upon me and the principles of the
millennium were opened up to me
it seemed to me that all was hap-
piness and union now what will
it require to bring abut the millen-
nium in thetiietile first place everyeveny man
will have to learn his duty aridandarld do
it eichrichelch one must study his neigh
bonsborsboes interest as well as his own
no one will do that which would
conflict with hiabiahla brotliersbrotliers interest
and no man would wilfulwilfullylv infringe
upon his neighbors rights and pri-
vilegesvilevlievi leges0oes now if all hadbad learned their
duty and were doing it faithfully it
would bring about a reign of peace
and righteousness and knoknowledgewledgecledge
would cover the earth jfif these
principles were understood and car
ried out we should have no reason
to find fault with each otlienother are
we seeking after these thithlthings I1
dinsttinst we are and I1 feel rejoiced at
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the proprogresscPress we are making as a peo-
ple althoughthoughaI1 we come far shortofshortonshort of
that we should attain unto we
mustmurt have our minds fixed on this
subject and be determined to re-
ceive these truths and live for them
this should bobe our first and last
thought every day and we should
not be contented till we realinirealiz0realizi our
desires in righteousness some per-
sons think that a few prayers offleroffereded
to the lord will be allali sufficient in
securcecursecuringhamhnm their salvation it is very
good to pray but something is re-
quired besides praying for example
we must be baptized for that ordi-
nance has been instituted for the re-
mission of sins we need endow-
ments and ordinations and they can
only be administered by those hold
ingin the priesthood for without these
gifts we could not obtain a celestial
crown we bestow the priesthood
on many young men to bring them
up and qualifyquality themthern for future use-
fulnessfulfui nessPess we want our washings and
anointingsanointings and how can we receive
them without someonesome one to administer
them to us and no one could give
them without divine authority
the same words might be used and
the same ordinances administered
in the same way precisely but they
would be of no avail whatever with
out the priestly authority our bap-
tisms confirmations ordinations and
endowments can only be administered
by those who are ordained and set
apart to administer them the lawlav
must be complied with concerning
these things or the ordinances are
void and ot no effect temples have
to be built in which somesoine of these
ordinances must be performed who
is to dictate concerning their con-
structionst and management the
lord himself controls these things
and authorizes whom he will
some might ask why not bap-

tize for the dead and give endow

meritsments in this meefingbeefingmeetinghousehousebouse just
simply because the lord has not so
ordered it the way and manner
in which these ordinances have to
be performed have beenhernheen determined
in the eternal world and unless you
comply with the requirements andtand
obey the law you cannot obtain
the keys and without the keys youyoasoasou
cannot pass by the angels and thetilatile
gods in the eternal worlds for
example yon cannot attain to an
exaltation without a wilewifewire or wives
and you ladies cannot be exalted
without a husband 11 for man is
not without the woman nor the ttotro0
ianlanlaninn without the man in the lord
so said the apostle paul what
then will be the situation of tiloso
who remain single and do not attain
to an exaltation we lekrriielern rn from
the revelations that they will be an-
gels some people think that an-
gels are the most exalted and glo-
rious beings in the eternal world
but this is a mistake if it will
satisfy any of you to receive that
glory it will not satisfy me now
we understand that in order to ob-
tain an exaltation we must have a
wife and we have to comply with
the celestial law so as to have lierherilerileehee
in the eternal world in the firstgrabgraufraufinst
place we must receive her from tho
man whom god has authorized and
appointed to seaseni for time and eter-
nity otherwise we have no claim on her
in the eternal world perhaps somsomesoma
do not care much about the other
world such persons remind me of
a manroanmoan I1 knew in california who be-
came acquainted with and courted a
lady whose husbandliusband was dead hahe
was told that the lady was sealedscaled to
another man for eternity he replied
hebe did not care all hohe wanted was to
marry her for this lifelireilfe liehelleile did nobnot
carecire about the other world suchsucu
a man will not attain to an exalta
tion some persons may be satis
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fedbedned without a complete exaltation
I1 do not feel so I1 feel myinyrhyrby nn
worthiness findandtind my inability to speak
as 1I would like and if I1 did not
know it was my duty I1 would shrink
from this undertaking but I1 feel it
my duty to declare faithfully the
counsels of god to instruct the saints
in their duties and tell themtilem how
they can obtain salvation when I1
havellave done this I1 have done my duty
every man and woman can obtain
and enjoverj6venjoy the spirit of revelation so
as to guide them itin the path of duty
and if we are all guided by the same
spirit andaridarld all our actions are dictated
by its influences we shall then enjayenjoy
haphappinesspinesspinesi and peace
we have operativecooperativeco institutions

established among us andaridarld if they
are conducted properly they will be
aa blessing to us how shall we
carry on our co operative institu-
tions so as to be approved of hea-
ven they must be dictated by the
spirit of revelation for unless they
are dictated and controlled by that
spirit they are inin danger of being
overthrown if we build up insti-
tutionstutioautions on any other foundation they
will be overthrown sooner or later
if we establish our institutions ac-
cording to the principles of revela-
tion they will be approved by the
almighty and they will be preserved
when liehelleile overthrows the kingdoms
of this world who would not like
to see the operativecooperativeco institutions
growing up among us built upon a
firm foundation we should look
well to the foundation on which we
build for unless we act upon correct
principles we cannot expect to pros
per the building that is learedreared
properly

t
will stand the winds and

stostormsrms and will be firm and solid
tintimedleliepie will tell whether we build by
the spirit of revelation or otherwiotherwisese
you may be assured that if we do
not our builbutlbutibuildimbuildingdim will be overthrown

we arearc dependent ononjthethe Atalmightymighty
for the breath of life for rthefbreadt46 bread
we eat andI1 forf every blessinghl luklle mlwe
enjoy we need not feel inin anyV wwayay
troubled when we see a man liftlifted0
up in his feelings and act as though
belielleile was some great person we are
all of us mere worms of the dust
and at best are poor dependent ccrea-
turestu res but some men appear to grow
larger and larger in their own imarriimacriimagi-
nation and when we see a man as-
cending higher and higher in his own
conceit it is not always wise to pull
him down suddenly but give him a
lift and when he gets so high aliatthatalidt
his head swims we can then help
him gently down we must learn
to be humble meek and lowly or we
cannot enjoy the spirit of tlethetie lord
there is another thing I1 wish to

mention and that is the mannermannenmauner in
which we should treat each other
the principle was advanced an-
ciently do unto others as youyonyoa
would have others do unto you
this principle is as binding upon us
as it was upon the people in former
days and we need as much urging
to observe it as they did hohoww
would we do with the lord if hebe werewere
here we have his word for itt
that forasmuch as ye do it unto one
of the least of these my disciples ye
do it unto me if we see a brother
mistreated we do not like it and we
feel to take his part if wewe do not
like to see a brother mistreatedruis treated we
shoshoulduld be the more careful not to
mistreat each other for it is displedimpledispleas-
ing

as
to the lord what can we say

concerning these things we aa6acann
say 11 straight is the gateandgaleandgate and narrownarrdwnarrow
is the way that leadeth to the lives
and few there be that find it do
we all want to find it I1 do and

I1

you do then letleiietleliel us seek diligedeligediligentlynily
that we may find the right way
the way god has pointed out he
has madeinde it plain belorebefore us and hasbas0 ft 1 foftfsft
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told us thetiieflie manner in which hebe is
willingwillingto to bestow hisblessidgshis blessings upon
us Aandnd if we do not obtain them
it will not be his fault what would
be the condition of society if these
principles were fully carried outoutt
we would find a brother and a
friend in every place where god is
known no one would have any
disposition to wrong his neighbor
hono one would seek to injure his
brother or sister would it not be
good to live in such society I1 in
stead of men striving to take ad-
vantage of their fellow men and
seeking to awrandizeaggrandize and build up
themselves itat the expense of others
they would seek to build up and
enrich others as well as themselves
and instead of hungering and thirst-
ingin after the perishable things of this
lifeilfe they would hunger and thirst
after ririghteousnessab teousness
weve read in the book of mordior

mon that jesus told the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites to
return home for they were not pre-
pared to receive his words they
went home and they did prepare
their hearts for the reception of the
truth why do we not receive
more truth than wew&dofido 114 we hear
a great many teachingsteachin&s and coun-
selsselsfrmfrom thetho servants of god and
why do we not receivereceive more per-
adventure we are not prepared to
receive it why does not the al-
mighty bestow on us moromore light
truth intelligence and other bles-
sings he is able to bestow it is
because we are not prepared to re-
ceive them we have more officeredoffriredoffieredoffiered
now than a great many can receive
because their hearts are unprepared
they are filled with the spirit of the
world they have lost sight of the
principles of salvation and do not
comprehend them yon may have
heard these things preached many
times before butofbutjfbut if you have not
receivedzeceiived theme andand madem do them youyourr

1

rule of actionitaction mitritit would have been
better for you & if ycuyou bad never
heard them
we have been taught that we

havellave a great work to perform in
working out our salvation in pro-
moting that of our families and se-
curing the salvation of our dead
friends we cannot leave any of
these things undone and feel jutijustijustlauti
fiedtiedfled before god and before our dead
friends when we meet them in the
other world and if we do not feel
justified we shall not feel very happy
an opportunity isis now offered by

brother cumrningscummings by which some
of us may obtain our geneologiesgenealogiesgeneo logies
and we should improve it as much
as possible I1 feel happy in being
able to send to the states where
many of my ancestors havebave lived and
died so as to get the names of many
of my dead friends that I1 may do a
work for them that they hadllad no
opportunity of doing for themselves
we have the privilege of being bap-
tized foifoe our dead and performing
other ordinances for them and thusthua
become saviors on mount zion there
is a great labrlabur to be performed by
every faithful saint there is no
time to waste in foolishness there
is too much time wasted in frivolity
and nonsense it is important that
we make good use of the time allotted
us in this probation for we under-
stand that we shall be judged accord-
ing to the deeds done in the body
we have placed before us good and
evil that which tends to exalt and
dignifydignity and that which tends to cor-
rupt and degrade and we are ex-
pected to civercoverovercomecome evil and not
allow the evil to overcome us for
example we find too often personapersons
who can be overcome with whiwhiskeyskey
and by that means they destroy their
usefulness in the church of jesus
christghrist ththeythoyey have been tried in this
matter andnd have made a iiifailureure I1
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would saysny to such do not receive nor
partake of tliatwhfcbthat which leads to des-
tructiontruc tion hundreds and thousands
have been av0vovercome by this evil and
are now sureiingsufrtifing thetheconseqnencesconseqnencesconsequences of
their folly we should be prepared
to resist everyeveny evil if we do not we
shallbringshall bringbrine troubietrouble upon ourselves
it will not be because we do not un-
derstandderstand thelie laws of god but because
wrwo do not observe them I1 trust my
ethrenbrethrenbi will remember these things
allariailand that they will make a lasting
impression on your minds 1I want
you to remember thatyounrothat you arearo eternal
beings that god is eternal and that
thetlletile principles llehelieile has revealed to us
arearc eternal that you have an op-
portunityportunity ofot receiving them and
that you jriiistjnustjaust give alian account of all
your actloaatloactionsn and ivillwill be rewarded
according to hethe principles 9ofrighterighte
owmessouaoui iness
weaveayevye I1llavei ave learned that thtijtil ere is a

warfare between good aridandarld evil and
we are free to choose the one or thetiietile
other we have learnedleained what isis
required of us arldandarid what our privi-
leges are as saints of god and if
we do notnotreceivenottieceivereceive and obey the priprittpriti
eigleseipleieiples of truth aijdsecureand secure the bliesbles-
sings of salvsalssaissalvatiosalvagioralvatioiyybuelvesatioatloarriirri a tle ves alidatit
for our deaddeao wowe sskaukhowsKaUia 1 khowhow it whenwilen
we get into the eheeternalal world we
shall know that we have failed to
comply with thetlle conditioncotidi6on onoiloiioll which
they are promised dont youyon think
we shall be sorryorry 1when we discover
what we have lost I1 think we
shall and howilov long shall we be
sorry can we think of anytinysiny time
in futuiefuruie ages when we will oftlotottzotofaofc be
sorry if we lose this opportunity of
obtaining salvation when we havellave
sorborrowedrowed for thousands of years we
shall still be sorry if we neglectthisneglect this
great salvation we shall forever
soirowskirowsoisol row if wee do not improve our op-
portunitiesportunities and izyisylaylcy holdboldhulahuiahoid of eternal
life I1 want youyon to think of these

things forlonron 11niwdiw is hothefhe limelimpilme tofo avobavo1avo1 I
the trouble that might comeylpislltcomeuponcome upon
asus and to securese6ureoourur future happinessliaopit16s
and exaltation by carrying nuoutf fhethatheibaibe
principles revealed for our siiyilwiltsalvitionyilvationvation
the alordrlordlord liashasilas greatly blessedblessed us

and we have greattreat reason to thank
him forfurgor our homes in these moun-
tains we have been led by him in
allaila I1 our travels and helielleile has blessed us
in all our laborsjaborsfabors we have reasonreaon
to thank him more abundantly for
tllethetile fullness of the gospel and for
thetiletlle promiseprom 1 e of eternal life woanoavovvo are
told by hhimim that it is his business to
provide for

d hisbismismls saints now the
betterbelter saints wene sirearefire the better the

I1 Llrdardyrdird will provide1 for us he has
told naUs through his prophet that his
saints shall be thetlletile richest otof all
people but here comes the ques
tioutiontio are we 111ilililins saints it should
be rememberedtliatreinernbetaahat we must be one
or we are nonnonejifhis24 & illsilisy tandvijJJJvii

and 0too become
9

one we must virwallow theLord 0too dic-
tatetaftattatnalltatcalleillcAlleiliallail our actions undand lead uusn01

injiisins
way if we have our own way we
shall doda as tiletheglie world does thothe
lord wants tfbuildttf bbuild111d up a people like
tho people ofleaochetietl41j ihohadihwhoohAdhad no
poor among tithemwimwinmim if it was necesnccesfeces
saysar thatthat huletlleeulefrucefrucu a condition of societys
should existeielstedelst thol01ene ll11 is it less BOso nownoldnol V
the nations otof the earth and the
large citiesdfcities ofdf tilethetlletiie united states aiearoare
crowded with tilethetlletiie poor and indigent
thousands andard millions among theathemth6a
suflesutlerer for want otof brealbread bohoww thank-
ful we ought to be for ouiourouroun condition
in these mountains wherewhore we enjoy
peace and plenty and if not veryvekybeky
rich we are not very poor it iais
written that against none is the
lordcord displeased but against thomthojhoabothemtbo 0o
who donot acknowledge his hahandiiirilriiiiidittdittm
all things and those who feelfeslfeglfegi
themselves poor should acknowledge
in it the hand of the almighty and
be comforted for poverty is a most
excellent thing tis the poonpoorpooipodrpoof in this
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worldsgoodsworlds goods but the rich in faithfalth
who iiaii6are the heirs of the kingdom
poverty has beenbeeri one of the greatest
blesbiesblessingssinas that could be conferred
upon us if wbwe hadbad been rich we
might have gone to the devil long
ago budbucbut being poor we had to hold
ontoon to the kinkingdomadorn of god or notliingnothitignot liing
many men when they get wealthy
apostatize because they love their
money more than the almighty
when we love the almighty more
than we love money or anything else
then perhaps he will entrust us with
riches but may the lord keep nsus
from becomingbecomino rich if riches would
tempt us to forsake the truth and
hinbinhinderhindenderden us from serving him and
kekeepingeping his commandments poverty
is a great blessing if in our poverty
we learn to serve god and riches
are alsdaaladaalsoaiso a great blessinblessing if we make
a good use arthemorthemof them whenwhenthethe time
comes thatethattthattheatthethattieth theibeabetbe saints can be in
trusted with riches the lord will
give them all they need flforfonor they
all belong to the almighty I1 am
blessed with a rich name butbat I1 have
been through poverty myself and I1
know how it feels I1 trust I1 have
gained some good by my experience
have I1 anything to complain of
certainly not I1 have no fault to
find with the providencesprovidences of god
who doethboeth all things well
soon after my retutiifronireturn from amisa mis-

sion to england I1 was called to
bear lake valley to sisuperintendupierpiarpler1in tend
thethofhefhesettlementsefilein6ntofsettlement of thethesaintssaints in this
countcountryry I1 felt that it was right
that I1 should come here not be-
cause I1 could live better here than
any other place but because this
wasiwaszwas my place andaindnind hieldfield of labor
andrad thereb Isig one good thing we
should allillailalihllbli learn thatisthat is always to
be contented where the lordlom has
placed us but I1 want to be in a
better cocountrynfitrtsalsy says ioneloneone well I1
ihthailthuiliho ylouvillyouvillyouduldil aillvill ggetettikointonio a better
Jkaxck9 i 17

country bye and by but I1 would
recommend youyon not to be in too great
a hurry I1 dont want to dictate
the people too much bat I1 am
willing0 to counsel yyouon for your goodif you are willing to take my counsel
all right you will be blessed in youry8uryay6ur
obedience I1 would like to pour6utpour oubout
blessings upon the saints thereThilfilere
are ninnymany things that occur to my
mind that I1 cannot say to you huuhutgutuuuguu
that which the spirit dictates thabthaithat1thataI1
will communicatecommnnicate I1 havebave nothiiignothing
in my heart but the best of feelings
towards the saints
some people think I1 am a poor

ginfinfinancierfinincierfininancierciercler perhaps I1 am there
are some persons who nrcarcare such good
financiers that they take all the
wool and part of the hidebide with it
now I1 wowoulduld not like to financier
in that way antiandantl if idontidantI1 dont fleece
any 0oueonete and take an advantage
of thosethore with whom idealI1 dealdeai 1fslibllshall
havehave nothing to regret and phafall
enenjoyjoyaa clear conscience but if I1 do
these things it will have a bad effect
in this world and worse in the next
perhap3tloseperhaps those who financier so closely
to the injury of their neighbors will
not feel so well about it in the next
world if they have deceived and
takentilken advantage of us in our neces-
sities they will not feel so well about
it if they should meet us in the other
world I1 could tell a story I1 think

6iwiilI1 will dosobosodo so I1 could mention names
you understanduiideraandtbaillherthabthat when a man
diesdiess and leaves this world he dont
take his family with him but they
are left to the care and protection
ofothersof others AA certain good man died
and left a large family A near
relative took charge of tthebe family
andremovedand removed them to a certain townaowndown
bulitbuiltui t winstwgnsta grist millfrpmn3illjrcm which the
familyfamilywaswas supplied with aqthe necesfeces
sary bread he built the first mill
in thatthai town andanditanaititiwagwatswatfwass ahablessingahlessinglessing
to thepeolethe peoplepeoleptole as wdllnstothewellweilweli aaa3 tothe family

volxixVoL XIX
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of our deceased brother by and by
a few persons concluded tobuildto build
another mill and in order to get the
grinding they resolved to build ano-
ther mill the consequence was the
farstfirstflrst mill failed to supply food for
the widows and fatherless children
these brethren expect to go into the
eternal world will the headbead of this
family be there he certainly will
and how will these brethren feel
when they meet him I1 dont think
they will feel very happy
the effect produced by their ginanfinanfinau

ciering was that of taking the bread
from the fatherless children will
they feel as well as though they hadbad
not done it I1 think not I1 was
always sorry when I1 thought of these
circumstances and their effects these
things will have to be met somewhere
the god we profess to serve livesilves
andtakesand takes notice of our actions and
if we do wrong we shall have to meet

it sooner or later then letusdotoletsletus dotodo to
others as we would have otherstherstheis do
unto us but do not suffer trans-
gressorsgressors to deprive you of any bles-
sing but rather suffer wrong than
do wrong deal righteously with
each other and so establish confi-
dence by your good works do not
take any right or privilege from any
man or woman not from a gen-
tile no take no right from any
man I1 would not like to infringe
upon any mans rights if we do
the lordwilllord will hold us accountable in
thetiietile day of judgment he causes
thesunchesunthe sun to rise upon the evil and the
good and sendethsenneth rain upon the just
and on the unjust and as the lord
dealethdelleth will all the children of men
so should we deal with each other
I1 have detained you longer than I1
expected my prayer is that the
lord willblesswill blessbiess you in the warnenameharnenamowarno
of jesusjesupesus dbchristisf amenamen
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while sittingzaz5 listening to the sing-
ingingitinfitit occurred to me that in making
a9 few iami6mremarksarks on this occasion I1

would read part of a revelation given
to the church ofqe3usof esus christ of
latter day saints on the ath7th27th of
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december 1832 believing that we
may derive some contortcoh fortforbgorb andindanainakna en
couracouragementcouragernentcouragergementnent ass wellweilweliwellastisas enlighten
ment by doing so
he then read section ixxxviiilxxxviii

doctrine and covenants new edi-
tion from the 3rdard to the 32nd verse
inclusive
these are the words of god unto

us words that were not spoken in
some remote period of the world
and bhandedanded down to us by the tra-
ditionsdit ionslons of our fathers but they are
the words of the almighty spoken
directly to our brethren chosen by
god to be his mouthpiece and reve
latora to the people of this time
they are therefore words of truth
and of eternal life wordsuponwordsword suponupon which
we may rely with the utmost confi-
dence without doubt or misgiving
or fear of yielding to the caprice of
vaintainvaln philosophy fop they are not the
words of man but of god
it is well for us to realize if we

possibly can and we can if we en-
joy a sufficient portion of the spirit
of god that we are living in an age
in which the father in heaven has
deigned to visit his children making
himselfhimselfknownknown by declaring his law
and his word by his own mouthmonth and
by his awn6wnown presence if we could
always realize this it appears to me
that we would place greater reliance
upupon the words of eternal life which
have comecomo unto us we would thereby
be induced to live so near to the
lord and be so faithful in the dis-
charge of our duties as the covenant
people ofot god that our hearts would
burn with grateful joy we would be
inclined to that which is pleasing
and acceptable unto the lord all the
day long and we would eschew even
the appearance of evil in all the
variedyariedscenesscenes of life we would weverneverbevernever
forget himhirn disobey his will nor
neglect a duty but we would abide
in the covenant of the gospel in the

love of god andofourando four fellow creatures
doing the works of righteousness not
omitting to improve an opportunityanopportanity
to do good it is necessary for us to
understand these things and bear them
in minmindd in order to abide the law
which has beerbeen given unto us a
portion of which I1 have read to youyon
and which is necessary for us to obey
in order to be found keeping the celes-
tial law and in order to be quickened
by that glory that our souls which
are our bodies and spirits may be
redeemed and restored to life and imim-
mortality to possess crowns of glory
and exaltation which are to be had
only in the celestial kingdom in
other words that we may be quiquick-
ened

4ck
by the celestial glory and receive

a fullness thereof according to ihisthischis
revelation
god has given laws to govern all

his works and especially has he given
laws to govern his people who are
his sons and daughters weNV have
come to sojourn in the flesh to obtain
tabernacles for our immortal spirits
or inin other wordsnords we have come for
the purpose of accomplishing a work
like that which was accomplished by
the lord jesus christ the object
of our earthly existence is that wevretreyfemijmiimay have a fullness ofjoy and that
demaywemayw&may become the sons and daughtersanddaughters
of god in the fullest sense of the
word being heirs of god and joint
heirs with jesus christ to be kings
and priests unto god to inherit glory
dominion exaltation thrones and
every power and attribute developed
and possessed by our heavenly father
this is the object of our being on
this earth in order to attain unto
this exalted pusiposiposlpositiontion it is necessary
that we go through this mortal ex
perienceperience or probation by which WQwe
may prove ourselves worthy through
the aid of our elder brother jesus
thathe spirit withoutthewithout the body is notnt

i perfect it is not capacitated wiwitherthot
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the body to possess a fullness of the
glory otof godanagodanddandGogoddanidaudand thethereforereforer6fore it can
not without iheaheibethe body fulfillfulfilfqlfil its desti-
nyny we are fore ordained to become
conformed to the likeness of the lord
jesus christ and in or ler that we
may becomobecomnbencomo likeuntolike unto him iewe must
follow in histootstepsbishis footsteps eveneren until we
sanctify ourselves by the lavofladoflaw of truth
andabd rigrighteousnesshteou aneessnees this is the law
of the celestial kingkingdomdorndoen and when
we die its power will bring us forth
in the morning of the first resurrec-
tion clothed with glory immortality
aandnd efterpeterpeternalal lives unless we do keep
ibethe law that god has given unto us
in the flesh which we have the privi-
lege of receiving and understanding
we cannot be quickened by its glory
neither can weye receivereceive the fullness
thereof and the exaltation of the
celesticelestial1glitil kingdom
thetherere is a law irrevocablyar1rrevrdv6caly do-
d

de-
d

de-
creedcreed iinn heavenheavesbeaven lefovefobeforere the rbuabufoundationsfourdationsadardaeionstionsj
of wehe worldword uponupon which all blesbiesulesblessmgssings
are prepredicateddibatadt6d aandkwhn&whnwhen wweaq&qoutainobtain
aanyily blessing from godGM djsdisit is by obedi-
ence to that law upon which it is
predicated
we must therefore learn the lawsjaws

of heaven which are the laws odtheoftheof the
gospel live and obey them with all
ouroutont hearts and in faith abide in
them perfecting ourselves thereby
in order to receive the fulnessfulresgfalness of the
glory of that kingdom
I1 make these retnaremarksrks not to the

depdeparteddepakedaked but to the living toi6ia you
as well as myself who still tarry in
thathe fleshflesh to battle with the weak-
nessesnesesandneke sandand infirmities of humaniahumannahuman na-
ture who have yet to learn by ex-
perienceperiperlperiencepertperience that we mmayay be instructed
in the things necessary to knowinow in
orderorder that our consecoursecouse here may secure
unto us the gregreatestadestatest rerewardwardinin the
prpresenceesence of our father afid3odand god
we have not met here to brood

dveroverdyerover orouroun borrosorroborrowsws inin this our ternferntermterntemm

Pomryonry loss inin thus being zedeprivedrived

perhaps only dorforfora1 a little while or-
the society and companioncompanionshipcompanionshishishl pafof6f a
daughter a sister a friend for
tearslears are partially dried and sosorrowaproapioi v
is greatly ameliorated in tbtheefiabifact that
ouroaroanoun loss is her gagam1in she hashis bebeen1 en
released from a world bfs6riowof sorrow
anguish and pain and restsress fromtromarom
her earthly labors blessed isI

1 s her
condition for sheibebhedhe has performed bacherbarhac
mission toto earth she has m-addmade her
name honorable amidst the honesfcb6hsb
and true of gods people sheab has
fought the goodlightgoodfightgood fight and has Dnowovvevv
taken her departure gone t64berto her
old home from whence she edreiareedgecame
what has she lost simplyjhesimply thetho
society of her earthly friends bubbbubbuu
not to the extent that we misslfermiss herhen
for I1 believe the greater ccaffcanfan al-
ways comprehend the lelessergieriieriger butbuethebutth&butthethe
lesser can only comprehend the
greater as itit blaynlayplaymay be rayer6yerevealedaledbyby
glimpses from timetithe tto0 aitimeilmeime bbythey the
holhoiholyy spirit while we are inin mor-
tality we are clogged aandDdw6seewe- see
as through a glass darklydankly weseelesecdelseewelseewesec
only in part and it is difficultfordifficult gorgoefor
us to comprehend ibethe smallest things
with which we are associated abutibutbatbutbab
when we put on immortality our
condition will be very diffiedifferentrenttent we
ascend into an enlarged sphere al-
though we shall not become perbeckperfect
immediately after our departure homfromtom
the body for the spirit without thetho
body is not perfect and tbthee bodylody
without the spirit is dead the dis-
embodied

1

spirit during the ittei6teintervalival
of the death of the body aldhidaadaidid itsita
resurrection from the graveisnotgrave isnofc
perfect hence it is not preparedprepdiia to
enter into the exaltation of thd&iesthe celesgies
tiai kingdom but it has theibe privi-
lege of soaring in the midst ofimafimof im-
mortal beings and of enjoying to
a certain extent the presenc6vvgodpresence otgod
not the falnessfulness of his glory iibtttheribttheonfulnessfalnessess of the reward whichw6which we arearoarb
seeldngd wwhichibhiba wohrwe arei e Adestined
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to receive if found faithful to the law
of theAheaneahecelestialthe celestial kingdom but only in
part the righteous sspirit that de-
parts from this earth isis assigned its
place in the paradise of god it has
its privilepribileprivileges9es and honors which arearc
in point of excellency far above and
bbeyondeyaneypn4 hhumanumaniman comiprehensioncomprehension and
in this sphere of action enjoying
this partial reward for its righteous
conductcopducfccopduct on the earth it continues
itsita labors and in this respect is
very different from the state of ahethedhe
body from which iti t is released forF0r
while the body sleeps and decaysc
theibeubeuhe spirit receives a new birth to it
the portals of lilifeligeloedoe are opened it is
born again into the presence ot0f god
the spirit of our beloved sister in
taking its departure from this worworldid
is nornborn again into the spirit world
rejrefreturningurning there from the mission it
hadbad been peperformingrformrford ing in this state of
probation having been absent a few
yearsye4fs from father mother kind-
red friends neighbors and from all
that was dear it has returned nearer
to theibedhe home circlecircie to old associaassoriaassocia-
tions and sescenesenes much in the same
way as a man who comes home from
a foreign mimissionssioushiou to join again his
familyfapi4 and friends and enjoy the
pleasurespleasurcleasures and comforts of home
this is the condition of her whose
remains now lie before us or of every
one who hasfiasblas been faithful to virtue
and purity while travelngtravelogtravel

i
ng here be-

low but moremore espespeciallyeciallyscially of thosethoe
who weilewhilewelleildileiid here had thellie privilege of
obeying the gospeldospel andad who lielived
irnetrueirue aandd fafaithful to its covecoyecovenantsants
theytiietrietrigy as1smsteadamsteadtead of continuing here
among tlethetietio thingsthings of timeiiMC sur-
roundedroundedd as we aarere with the weak-
nesses 0of a fallenfailen world and subject
to earthly cares and sorrows are freed
from themthamthae toto enter a statestate of joy
glory and exaltation not a falnessfulnessftilness
of elthereithereitherelther butbui to await the morning
ofor the9resgresaresresurrectioiresurrectionr actqctar9r qofit ththee jkjustist to

come forth from the grave to redeem
the body and be reunited WwithA itaitjit
and thus become waivingaaivinga living soul an
immortal being nevernerernevenneren more to die
having accomplished its work liallailahav-
ing

v
inoing0 gone through its earthlyeartlify proba-
tion and havinhaving01 fulfilled itsiti hussionnussionmisiion
here below it iiss then prepare&brprepared forgor
the knowledge and glory and exalta-
tion of the celestial kingdom this
jesus did and he iais our forerunfore run
ner he is our exemplar the path
which he marked out we have got to
walwaiwalkwaikk in if we ever expect to dwell
and be crowned with him in his
kingdom we must obey and put
our trust in him knowing ththatthacat he
is the savior of the world
it iis not a difficult thing for me

to believe this I1 read the bible inin
whidwhichwhi6 I1 find narnarrationsnarrationarrationratio ns of mirymany of
his doings sayings precepts andnd
examples and I1 do not believebelleve
that any upright honest mapmanman or0
woman possessing common intel-
ligenceligence can read thehet gospels ortheof thetha
new testament and the testimo-
niesnies therein given of the savisavlsaviorsavionsavlonorI1

without intuitively feeling that he
was what tie professed to be for
every upright honest person is pos-
sessed more or less of the holbolhoiholy
spirit and this holy messengermessenger in
the hearts of meame6men bears reeorecorecordrd of
the word of god and when all
such read these inspired writings
with honesty ofbeartof heartbeart and meekness
otof spirit aivesalvesdivesdivestedaivesfedalvestedtedfed oft prejudicesiprejudiceimprejudices anandA
the fatsfalsfatsefalsee cdncepfionsc6ncepi6hs ansingarisingansine fromimi tjI1trodtraditionstraditipnsns anaapanp4 erro3neouserroneous training
tthe gispiritpirit 6&of teethefm tiqrdbearsgra

7
learstearsgears witnwatnwitnesse s

in unmistakable language that burns
wiwithth convcolvconvictionetlon thareth6rethereforefore I1 bbelievebelleveelieelleeileve
that jesus was the christ the savior
the onlybegottenonly begotten of the father andanaabdaja
this too through reading the bible
but do we depend upon the bible
for la11thisl1ilslis conviction nndlnowledgenndand knowledge
apnpno thank the lord we do not what
elseQ hhaveayeave we to impart thithlthis8 knknowenowow
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ledge and confirm thisibis testimony
we have the book of mormon
the stick of ephraim which has
come to us by the gift and power
of god which also testifies of him
and which reveals an account of
his mission to and dedealingsdealinasdialinasalinas with
the inhabitants of this continent
after his resurrection from the dead
when he came to this land to visit
his 11 other sheep to unite them
in the one fold that they might also
be his sheep and he their great
shepherd besides the conviction
that the book itself carries with it
we have the collateral testimony of
him who translated it who sealed
his testimony with his bloodbloodalsoalsoaiso
that of other witnesses who testify
to the whole world that they faw
thetlletile plates and the engravings there-
on fromfronrtwhichwhich the book was trans
ltedlaiedkaied these plates were shown themthein
by an angel of god who declared that
the book had been translated cor-
rectly by the gift and power of god
and in obedience to divine command
these witnesses bear record of what
they saw and heard
hereliere then are two witnesses

the 11 bible and the 11 book of
mormon3formon both bearing record of the
same truth that jesus was the christ
that he died and lives again having
burst the bands of dealhbealh and tri-
umphed over the grave this latter
additional evidence the latterlatten day
saints have of this fact over and
above that possessed bythechristianbytheby the christian
world who do not believe in the
book of mormon
but isIP this all no we have

here another book the doctrine
and covenants which contains re-
velationsve from god through the
prophet joseph sinithsmith who lived
cotemporarycotemporary with ourselves they
are christs words declaring that
liehelleile was thehe samekame that came to the
jews thethithatat was lifted up on the

cross was laid inthein1hein thelombbnrettbrub 41bbi9t
the bands ofbf death and camefdrth6aiiidt6kh
out of the grave thathewasthachethaihe wasI1 the
same who came to thothe nephitegnephit6gNephi teg
upon this continent wwhoho when
about to take hisbis departure1romdeparture from
them declared that hebe was 9goingoidg
to visit the ten tribes whom the
father had led away having the
smesame purpose inin viewview that behe hadbadbaahaa inin
visiting the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites here then
is another testimony of this divine
truth hence we have three wit-
nesses in the mouth of two or
three witnesses we are told all
things shallsliallshailshali be established aandadbypdbyby
the testimony of two or threethre6thred wit-
nesses shall we stand oror be con-
demned
but would thigthis satisfy mam6me F it

might if I1 could obtain no further
light or knowledge but whenwbeaben
greater light comes and I1 havebave the
privilege to make myself possessor
of it I1 could notnob remain satisfiedsatisBed
with the lesser we could never
be satisfied nor happy hereafter
unless we receive a fulnessfalness of the
light and blessingblessings s prepared for the
righteous this in part willwiltwiit con-
stitute the misery sorrow and an-
guish of the condemned those who
reject the trntharnth when it is offered to
themthern for their eyes will be opened to
behold iuiiiliilif part the greater light ex-
altational and joy which they mightn
have attained unto but which is irreirre-
trievablytrievably lost to them because of
their disobedience and wrong doings
then I1 say we cannot be satisfied
with anything short of a complete
salvation in the kingdom of god
our joy cannot be fallfull unless we ob-
tain a fullfulifullnesfullnessnes of knowledge hence
I1 am not satisfied with the bible
the book of mormon nornor the
11 doctrine and covenants all these
three are not sufficient gorforogiodi me forrorhor the
reason that greater privilegesprivileged have
been revealed to man aandhidfidhia they aarera
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within the reach of all that live
upon the earth therefore I1 couldcoald
not rest satisfied with myself until
I1 hadbad fully availed myself of my
privileges
it is given to us to know these

things for oursourselveselvei god has said
hebe will show these things unto us
and for this purpose the holy ghost
has been imparted to all who are
entitled to it through submission
which bears record of the father
and the son and also takes of the
things of god and shows them unto
manroanmoan convictions that wowe may
previously have had respecting the
truth the holy ghost confirms giv-
ing us a positive assurance of their
correctness and through it we obtain
a personal knowledge not as one that
has been told butbat as one that has
seen felt heardbeard and that knows for
himselhimselff
then in standing before you my

brethren andaridarld sisters aistisalsas a humble
instrumentinginstrumentininstrument jnin the hands of god I1
testify not by virtue of the know-
ledge I1 may have derived from
books but by the revelations of god
to me that jesus is the christ I1
know that my redeemer lives I1
know that although the worms may
destroy this body that I1 shall in
my flesh see god and I1 shall be-
holdhoidbold him for myself and not for
another this light has come to me
and is in my heart and mind and
of it I1 testify and through and by
it I1 testify and I1 know whereof I1
speak god has called me in con-
nection with my brethren to this
mission and this is our testimony
to the whole vorldhorld I1 therefore
say there is no death here instead
of death it is life to the departed
that which we call death is merely
the slumber and rerestst of this mortal
clay and that only for a little sea-
son while the spirit the life has
gone to enjoy again the presence

and society of those from whence
it came and to whomitwhom it is joyioy again
to return and this will be the
condition of the righteous until the
morning of the resurrection when
the spirit will have power to call
forth the lifeless frame to bobe united
againe and they both become a liv-
ing soul an immortal beinbeingz filled
with the light and power of god
lamiamI1 am a witness of these things am
I1 alone no there are tens of
thousands todayto day that can bear this
testimony they too know it for
themselves god has shown it to
them they have received the holy
ghost which hashathaa born witness of
these thingsthins in their hearts and
they likewise are not dependentdependentuponupon
books nor upon the words of another
for they have received a knowledge
from god themselvestheniselves and know as
he knows and see as liehelleile sees in re-
lation to these plain and precious
things

1 what reason have we to mourn P

none except that we are deprived
for a few daysdaya of the society of one
whom we love and if we prove
faithful while in the flesh we will
soon follow andanci be glad that we had
the privilege of passing through
mortality and that we lived in a day
in which the fullness of the everl-
asting gospel was preached thrahrthroughough
which we will be exalted forgorgon0r there
is no exaltation butbat through obedience
to I1lawa vv every blessing privilege
glory or exaltation is obtained only
throuthroughaitaltali obedience to the law upon
which the sarnesame is promised if we
will abide the law we shall receive
the reward bat we can receive it on
no other ground then let us rejoice
in the truth in the restoration of the
priesthood that power delegated to
man by virtue of which the& lord
sanctions in the heavens what man
does upon the earth the lord hashaa
taught us the ordinances of the gos-a gas-a
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pel by which we may perfect our
exaltation in his kingdom we are
notlivingnonlivingnoinot living as the heathen without
law that which is necessary for our
exaltation has been revealed ouroaroun
duty therefore is to obey the laws
then we shall receive our reward no
matter whether we are cut down in
childhood in manhood or old agerge
it ilsis all the same so long as we arearc
living up to the light we possess we
shall not bobe shorn of any blessiblessingriff
nor deprived of any privilege for
there is a time after this mortal life
and there is a way provided by which
we may fulfillfulfilfalfil the measure of our
creationcreatlon and destiny and accomplish
the wholewhoie great workvork that we have
been sent to do although it may
reach far into the future before we
fully accomplish it jesus had not
finished his work when his body was
slain neither did he finish it after
his resurrection from the dead aal-
though he hahadd accomplished the pur-
pose for which he then came to thetlletile
earth hehadchehad not fulfuifulfilledBlIed all his work
and when will hebe not until hebe
bahas redeemed and saved every son
and daughter of our father adam
that has or ever will be born upon
this earth to the end of time except
the saissonssopssals of perdition that is hisbis
mission we will not finish our work
until we have saved ourselves and
then not until we shall have saved
aikalkallailali depending upon us for we are
to become saviors upon mount zionlionkion
aswell as christ we are callcalicailcalleded to
thithlthiss missionmissioni the dead are not per
fecjbwithoutfectwithout usua neither are we with-
out them we have a missionmission to
perform for and in their behalf we
bahaveve a certain work to do in order to
liberateiitjeyate those who because of their
ignorance and the unfavorable cir-
cumstancescumatancesstances in which they were placed
whiwhilele here are unprepared for eternal
life we have to open the door for
them by performing ordinances which

they cannot perform for themselves
and which are essential to tietleiletherre71arerre
lease from the prisonprispriapriaonhouseonhousehouse tto0
come forth and live according to god
in the spirit and be judged according
to man in the flesh
the prophet joseph smith hhasas

said that this is ope of the rylmostost im-
portant duties that devolves upon
the latterlatten day saints and wwhy

i
by

because thistin s is the dispensation of
the fullness oftimesofttimesof times which will usher
in the millenmillennialnial reign anandd inwhichin which
all things spoken by the mouthofsouthofmouth of
holy prophets since the world began
must be fulfilled and all things
united bothwhichboth which are in liheavenavenaveuaandnd
in the earth we havellave gotjotlot that
work to do or at least all wewo can of
it leavingitliavitjg the balance tojurchildrento ouroun children
in whose hearts we should instilinitilninstil ththee
importance of this work rearing
them in the love of the truth and
in the knowledge of these principlesprincipled
so that when we pass away fihavingyinvin g
donealldone allailali we can do they willwilwll1 tlthenen
take up the labor and continue iti t un-
til it is consummated
may the lord bless this bereaved

familyfamilvfamila and comfort them in their de-
privationprivakprivaition those who die in the
lord shall not taste of death when
adam partook of the forbidden fruit
he was cast out from the presence of
god into outer darkness that is he
was shut out from the presenceofhispresence of his
glory and the privilege of his society
waichwhiclihich was spiritual death this maswaswaswab
thefirstdeaththe finstfirst death this indeed wa3deathwas death
for he was shut out from the presence
of god and ever since adams poste-
rity have been suffering the penalty
of this spiritual death which is ban-
ishment from his presence andtheandaud the
society of holy beings thisthithls first
death will also be the second death
now we look upon the mortal reremainsmains
of our departed sister herner immortal
part has gone where into outerouferbufer
darkness banished from ththee prpret
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sence of god noN0 but born again
into his presence restored or born
from death to life to immortality
rindandzind to joy in his presence this is
not death then and this is truetrite in
refarelationrefationreflationtion to all saints who die in the
lord and the covenant of the gospel
they return from the midst of death
to I1lifeilfei fe where death has no power
there is no eathdeathd except to those
who die in sin without the sure and
steadfast hope of the resurrection of
thetiietile just there is no death where
weve continue in the knowledge of the06
truth and in hope of a glorious re-
surrectionsurrection life and immortnlityimmortitlityimmortality
are brought to light through the
gospel henceherice there is no death here
bhereere is peacdeacpeacefulgrulgrui slumber a quiet rest
for a little season and then she will
come forth again to enjoy this taber-
nacle if there is anything lacking
in legardregard to ordinances pertaining
to the house of the lord which
may have been oromittedbitted or not
reabreachedhed those requirements can be
atteattendedridd to for her here are her
father and mother her brothers and
sisfesiefesistersrs they know the course to pur-
suesuel theyfhyimy know the ordinances neneces-
sary

ce
to be performedperformedinperformedinin 0orderorden to6

secure every benefit and blessing
that it was possible for herberdoto have
received in the flesh these ordi-
nances have been revealed unto us
for this very purpose that we might
be born into the light from tliethelleile midst
of this darkness from death into
life
we live then we do not die we do

not anticipate death but we antici-
pate life immortality glory exalta-
tion and to be quickened by the glory
of the celestial kugdomkiuadombugdomkiuklukugadomdom awtanjabt receive
of thetho same even a fullness this
is our destiny this is the exalted
position to which we may attain and
there is no power that can deprive or
rob us of it if we prove faithful and
true to the covenant of the gospel
that the lord may bless comfort

and solace the family of his servant
who are called to lament this moment-
ary loss that in the midst of their
affliction while their sorrow finds no
relief in tears they may bow obe-
dient to Reheavensavens will and in grati-
tude and thanksgiving praise iihimirn
from whom all blessings flowflow
and that the lord may help us to be
faithful isis mmyy phayerptayerprayer in the name
of jesus amenameti
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER ERASTUSERISTUS SNOWSNOY

DODOLIVEREDDELIVEREDLIVERED IN THE 31MEETINGmeeringEFTING HOUSE BEAVER CITY BEAVER COUNTYCOIWTY UTAH
ON SUNDAY MORNING marcuMARCHiniaren 3 1878

reported by josiah rogersonBogerson

THERE IS A GOD COMMUNION WITH HIM AN INHERENT PRAVINGRAVING OF
THE HUMAN IIEARTHEART MANilanlian IN HIS IMAGE MALE AND fe51aleFEMALE oreaGREA
TED HE THEM SPIRIT AND FLESH MORTAL AND IMMORTAL gi

and god said let us make man
in our own image after our likeness
and let them have dominion over the
fish of the sea and over the fowl of
the air and over the cattle and
over all the earth and over every
creeping thing that creepethcreepeth upon
the earth

so god created man in his own
image in the image0 of god created
lie him male and female created
liehelleile them and god blessed them
and god said unto them be ye fruit-
ful and multiply andreplenislitheand replenish the
earth and subdue it and have domi-
nion over the fish of the sea and
over thetiietile fowl of the air and over
everywery living thing that movethloveth upon
the earth gen iii 26 28
in gen v 1 2 we read this

is thetiietile book of the generations of
adam in the day that god created
man in the likeness of god made
liehimlikehimlielleile him male and female created he
them and blessed them and called
their name adam in the day when
they were created
all mankind feel instinctively that

there is a god I1 admit that many
people try to reason themselves out
of the idea and into a state of infi-
delity or into atheism but it is very

hard for them to dontdo it 0orr tto0 satisatlatiitiatisfysatisfyafysfyfy
themselves that they are correct
when they think they have donedondohe it
and the universal feeling0 thatthatjnaymay
be set down to be commonototo allaltailali
nations and people bearing the hu-
man

bu-
man form is Athattherehat thereistheresis agod
and there isis a yearning after him
and a desire to worship him how-
ever difficult it may be to satisatisfySfY
themselves of the manner in which
they may worship him acceptably
on one occasion our lord and

savior said to the people among
whom he ministered 11 ye worship
ye know not what but we speaking
of himself and his disciples and fol-
lowers know whom we worship and
we speak the things we have heard
of him and we know what we speak
and yet you receivereceive not our testi-
mony
the jews were in possession of

many laws and regulations given to
their fathers and they were taught
the true and the living god but
darkness covered their minds and
many of them walked in darkness ataftatt
noonday and enjoyed not the true
light as it was in christ pertaining
to themselves and to their heavenlyheavenlj
father
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heathen nations as they are
termed by christians have less defi
niteadeasnite ideasAdeas of their creator though
allaliail of them entertain the common
notion of the deity and seek to
woiwolworshipship liimhim though it may be in a
crude way and very undefined
sometimes they are accused of wor
shipping the work of their own hands
images made of wood of stone I1

iron and brass and various other
materials and other nations tribes
and tongues are accused of worship
ping animals of various kinds they
have their sacred elephants croco-
diles or other beasts of the earth
whom they learn eitliereitherelthereitnier to love or
fear and worship either as 11 friend
or foe yet when we become
acquainted with these nations and
find out their inward faith we find
that none of them look upon these
aass anything but representations of
deity they do not see deitybeforedeitydelty before
them they do not walk and talk
and converse and eat drink and
sleep with the being whom they have
in their minds as god but they set
up before them something they can
see tot6ta represent him and as soon as
they begin and rear up before them
some representation of deltydeitydoity one
representative theytlleytiley consider to be
about equal to another and if it is
the work of mensmens hands it is some-
thing that corresponds to their ideas
of a deity and whether ititbeibbebe inliisinbisinineisilisillsliis I1
exact likeness or not they know not
notn having formed a personal ac-

quaintance with him nor having anyany
likeness of him from which they can
pattern after one image answers as
well as another or one representation
as well as another but all these are
but representations of deity and
no nation has been found upon the
earth tribe or tongue but what have
some mode of worship or some faith
in the deity and feel the need of
honoring a superior being

tillsthis craving of the human heart is
universal and education does not
remove it it is not confined to
barbarous tribes and less cultivated
people all nationsmaynationsnation maysmay have their
scepticsskeptics and in many enlightened
nations of modern times there is an
evident tendency to infidelity yet
those who seriously entertain doubts
of the existence of a supreme being
are generally those who have a smat-
tering of learning and have become
mad in this particular thethorouglithe thorough
scientist is forced to recognizetherecognize the
existence of the great supreme
they cannot get around it or arrive
at any other conclusion than that
the great wheel of nature is moved
by an overrulingover ruling hand and thetlletile
regularity and uniformity that is
found in all her laws are traceable
to that supreme being and unac-
countable upon any other principle
it is almost iiimpossiblepossible for them to
arrive at any other conclusion and
where in the history of the world is
it chronicled of any great astronomer
that he was an infidel I11 any oheoueone that
has the mind and whose researches
have enabled him to stretch out and
begin to comprehend and fathom the
greatness of the works of creation
that has not in the most humble and
reverenreverentialtiai manner acknowledged
god I1 those who deny him as I1
said before are those that have a
partialeducationpartiaL education and a littldlearnlittle learn
ining is intoxicating to the brabrainin
As the great english poet saysayssi

t

A little learning is a dangerous thing
drink deep or taste not the pierian spring
those shallowhallow drafts inintoxicatetoxicateacate the brain
and drinking largely sobers tislisus again

W

it is those that gain a little know-
ledge and begin their researches in
various branches of science but do
not fathom them who lreireare bewildered
in their imaginationimaginationssi and they tend
to infidelity
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there is a theory in the human
mind I1 will say with a certain
choolschool of modern philosophers to
satisfy themselves nndand justify their
inGinfidelitydelity the bent and tendency
of00their00 their inclinations is that way
but it is probable that the crude
undefined devices and erroneous no-
tions and ideas of modern chris-
tianity touching the deity leads to
thisthib infidelity as much as anything
else the advocates of christianity
are inin a great measure to blame
when we begin to scan the teach
ings and enquire into the views of
thetheleadingleading divines of modern times
and examine their articles of faith
and their discipline the teachings
ofofaifilerentdifferent christian denominationsq
on the subject of the deity we do
nobnotmot wonder that the reflecting care-
ful thinker should repudiate their
crude notions
the old catholic church who callcillcailcali

themselves the holy mother church
the english church and the lutheran
church the two most extensive
branches of dissenters from the ca
choliciholict1folic church and the most of the
lesser protestant denominations all
declare to their followers that god is
a spirit without body parts and pas-
sions some leave off the word pas-
sions but they all say lie is without I1

body or parts and when they at-
tempt to locate him they locate him
nowherenowheienowhetenowhereheiehete his centre is everywhere
hisbis circumference is nowhere his
formforth may bebd best described in the
quaint language of parley P pratt
A footless stocking without a leg
sittingsitti n9 uponuPon the toptp of a topless
throne far beyond the bounds of
time and space that heavenly un-
known place that some crazy poet
sung about and we are asked to
believe in render obedience to and
worship this being the carefulci reful
thinker says I1 cannot it is im-
possiblepossiblesibie for me to believe in a being

that hahass neither body parts nor
and that is locatedpassions 1 noisnofsno fst

where I1 cannot conceiveconceived of i11124him 11

the elaborate thinker says 1 I can
not conceive of any such being noinornorrnori
can anybody else conceive of himhinjhini
it is not within the sphere andandlandi 0 i
range of our comprehension it
isis simply nothing at all andijtijand in
the exercise of his reasoning bacu1acufacul-
ties

11

he chooses to disbelidistelidisbelievejye in
their dogmas and is set dqvnbyidawnidpwni by
them as an infidel yet ththethoe tiutrutruee
philosopher is not an maidelmfidelinfideei he
is only infidel to those vaguevagueidcideass
and theories that are in themselvesthemsel vesveg
monstrosities yet in the 1 absence
of true religiousreligions teaching andbeingand being
taught by the christian worldthatlworld that
the scriptures do not mean what

1they say and must be taken in somsomee
mysterious sense they come to the
conclusion that they do not know
anything about the truu charactercharactcharachcr ofiafi
the deity and it is not their provnceprovanceprovineprovi6e
to teach him only as theyaearnthey learn to
know him in scanning hjhis works
but in scanning his workiweworks we learn
that he is a being of order auaniand1 I1lawaw
aud that all thingsthings are governed by
law whether the minutestminuter atoms
that are examined under powerful
glasses in the molecular world that
aieateare scrutinized by the atkaiaaeaaidald of thet4thota
microscope or whether we study the
worksofworkworkssofsorof god in the vast unnumbered
worlds that are rolling in the midstsmidsfcjmidstl
of the power of godfgodigod we find thethemthet
same order all things are gov-
erned by law
if we study physiology or anato-

my we areorebre led to exclaim withwik4jtbthe
psalmist of old I1 am fearfully and
wonderfully made and see a beau-
tiful harmony in all the parts and
a most exquisite design this isia
proven by an examination of the
various parts of the humhumanan jarmjprmform
and every organ adapted to its
special use andaud for its specialspecialpurpur
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pose and combiningI1 awhileawholoawhble a grand
union a little kingdom composed
of many kingdoms united and
constituting the grand whole the
being we call man but which in the
language of these scriptures was
calledballed adam male and female crea-
ted hebe them and called tlieirtheir name
adam which in the original in
which these scriptures were written
by moses signifies 11 the first man
there was no effort at distinguishing
between the one half and the other
and calling one man and the other
woman this was an after distinc-
tion but the explanation of it is
one man one beinobeingM and he calledcallea
their name adam but hebe created
thernthem male and female for they were
one and hahe says not unto the woman
multiply and to the man multiply
but he says unto them multiply and
ceproreproreproduceduce your species and replenish
the earth he speaks unto them
aass belonging together as constituting
one being and as organized in his
image and after hishiahla likeness and
theabeahe apostle paul treating upon this
subject in the same way says that
manwasmanawasman was created in the likeness of
god and after the express image of
his person john the apostle in
writing the history of jesus speaks
in theibe same way that jesus was in
itbeilikenessthe likeness of his father andaud ex
lppresspuessress image of his pcpersonrson and if
theahe revelations that god has made
of himself to man achreeacyreeagree and har-
monize upon this theory and if man-
kind would be more believing and
accept the simple plain clear defini-
tion of deity and description of
hlinblinhimselfselfseif which he has given us instead
of huntingbunting for some great mystery
and seekings4eking to find out god where
he is not and as behe is not we all
might understand him there is no
great mystery about itittibb no more
mystery about it than there is about
ourselvesourselveseive and our own relationship

to our father and mother and the
relationship of our own children to
us that which we see before ouroaroan
eyes and which we are experiencing
fronifromorom time to time day to day and
year to year is an exemplification of
deity

11 what says one 11 do youyon meanmean
we should understand that deityDORYdeltydoitydery
consists of man and woman V mostMoslost
certainly I1 do if I1 believe anything
that god has ever said about himself
and anything pertaining to the creacrea-
tion and organization of man upon
the earth I1 must believe that deity
consists of man and woman now
this is simplifying it down to our
understanding and the great chris-
tian world will be ready to open their
mouths and cry 11 blasphemy sac
ri ledgelede open wide their eeyeses and
wide their mouths in the utmost
astonishment what god a mm

I1 and woman the shakers say he
was and ann lee says I1 christ
came in the form of a man in the
first place and now comes in the
formhormborm of a woman and she was that
form
then these christians they saysiy

hebe has no form neither body partspaits
norpassionsnor passions4 one party says he is-
a man and the other says he is a
woman I1 say he is both how
do youyon know I1 only repeat what
he says of himself that he created
man in the image of god male and
female created he them and he
called their name adam which sig-
nifiesnigges in hebrew the first man so
that the beings we call adam and
eve were the first man placed here
on this earth and their name waewaxwa
adam andnudaud they were the express
image of god now if anybody is
disposed to say that the woman isis in
the likeness of god and that the man
was not and if vleevicevloe versa I1 sabyonsayyonsayyoa
are both wrong or else god has nobunotnou
told us the truth
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I1 sometimes illustrate this matter
by taking up a pair of shears if I1
have one but then you all know
they are composed of two halves
but they are necessarily parts one
of another and to perform their work
for each other as designed they be-
longon9 loclortoctogetherloryether0yether and neither one of
them is fitted for the accomplish-
ment of their works alone and for
this reason says st paul the man
isis not without the woman nor the
woman without the man in the lord
in other words there can be no god
except liehelleile is composed of the manroanmoan
and woman united and there is not
in alinilallail the eternitieseternitiea that exist nor
ever will be a god in any other way
I1 have another description there
never was a god and there never willwilwllI1
be in 811allrilrii eternities except they are
made of these two component parts
a man and a woman the male and
the female some of those who
vreareire disposed to cavil willwiil say howbow
will you explain the idea of a plu-
rality in the female department
here opens a subject involving phi
losophylosopby and the philosophical pro-
pagationpagation of our species and it in-
volves the great principles of vir-
tue and the laws that govern or
should govern through all eternity
the commerce of the sexes and the
more they are scanned in the1lhtthe light
of true philosophy and revelation
the more it will be proven that the
superior wisdom of jehovah has or-
dained that in the higher type of
the godhead they are not limited
in their union of the sexes I1 refer
to the female principle on the
4ithereither hand all the laws governing
the commerce of the sexes and the
results flowing from them in the
procreation of our species show
that the violation of the laws that
god hasbas ordained to govern and
control the commerce of the sexes
produces disease death anddeteriand deteribeteri

oration of the human family i dete-
rioratesriorates thothe vital power and physical
strength and longevity and tends
to weaken lessen and destroy the
human race instead of buildbuildingbuildingupingupapqp
and sustaining and strengthening
while on thetlletile other hand the strictly
confining otof a woman to one husband
tends to all that is lovely to family
organization and government and
the classification of human beingsbeing in
groups in families and kingdokidgdokingdomsms
tends to increase the vital powers
endurance and long life and in0inlneineina GVCTJerycry
sense accomplishes the great object

I1 of creation
there is a theory put forthbynorthbyforth by

mr darwin and others that istheestheis the
school of modern philosophers which
is termed in late years the theory
of evolution that man in our pre-
sent state upon the earth is but the
sequencei and outgrowth of steady
advancement from the lowest order

I1 of creation till the present type of
man and that we have advanced
step by step from the lowest order
of creation till at laslastt man has been
formed upon the earth in our present
sphere of action in short that our
great grandfathers were apes and
monkeys and howbow much satisfac-
tion these philosophers have in the
contemplation of their grandfather
monkeys we are left to conjecture
but such ate the theories put forth
by some of our modern philosophers
but we find nothing on the earth or
in the earth nor under the earth that
indicates that any of these monkeys
or apes or any other orders of crea-
tion1 below man have ever accom-
plished any great exploits so far
as the history of this earth is known
whether written or unwnnwunwritten7ritten or
whethwhetherchether written in volumes of books
whether engraven upon metallic
plates or whether found impressed
in rocks neither geologists nor any
otherothern fscicntistsfccicntists haveuvehayeuyemye ever bebeenenableableabie
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the fruits of thetlletile earth their systems
become infected by it and the blood
formed in their veins and composed
of the elements of the earth which
they partook and these contain thetlletile
seeds of dissolution and decay and
this blood circulaciraulacirculatingting in their veins
which was made up of the fruits of
the earth those thintilingsthinsbilingsS of which
they partook that formed their
flesh and made tiitilthe deposits that
constituted their muscle and their
bones arteries and nerves and every
part of the bodbodyy became mortal and
thistilis circulating fluid in their sys-
tems produced friction which ulti-
mately wore out the machinery of
their organism and brought it to
decay that it became no longer
tenable for their spiritsjospirspiritsitsjoto inhabit
and death ensued andithisandlhisandiandlthishis was the
decree of the falier1kjfather in the day
you partake of this IPfruityoufruitt ai1i youQU shallshailshali
die but this death walthewajthewaitheabsead411edde death
of the mortal and nonotffheA e immor
tal the dissolution 01oyloeoylhee mortal
tabernacle which was the outer
covering of their spirit As I1 said
man was created male and female
and two principles are blended in
one and the moanroanman is not without
the woman nor thewomantwilhoutthe womanwithoutwoman without
the man in the lord and there is
no lord there is no god in which
the two principles are not blended
nor can be and we may never hope
to attain unto the eternal power and
the godhead upon any other prin-
ciple not only eoso but this god-
head composing two parts malemaleamaie andnd
female is also composed of two ele-
ments spiritual and temporal or
in other words two organisms j the
one capable of dwelling within the
other the spirit dwelling within
the outer tabertabernacltabernaclenaclnacie answerinswerinansweringanansweringg to
the spirit what our clothing answers
to this body as a covering and
shield and protection the spirit
is also an element 1it is not anarf im

material nothing as some imagine
we read about matematernalmaterialrial and inimaanimaimma-
terial things and such terms areitro
used by men for the want of more
suitable language to correctly repre-
sent ideas but in truth there iinobnoagnogno
such thing as immaterial substance
though we are told that god isjaniljan
immaterial substance and you read
the philosophic descriptions oftheodtheofj the
deity by some of these learned
divines and it isalliballis allailali simmered dpjvnqpjvni
to an immateriality or nothing at
all but there is no such thing as
immaterial substanfesubstancesubstanceI1 in the strict
sense of the wordvord and immate-
riality when rigidly defined is another
definition for nothing at all but
we use these termorterrortelal only compara-
tively to compare one thingthina with
another and we sayMYj that oneont thing
is material because wewe can touch it
withthesewitlijhesewith these hands4ndweliandllandilandliandsandsand we can handle
jiwithit with these mqribpdiesmwqj hodiesbodies we canran
see itwithinwithit with thesembrtalthese mortal eyesoyes and it
is visible to the sight touch andalid so
on and hence wwee call it material
and what is not visible to thesnatheselthesei inalna
tural eyes and what these coarse
hands cannot feel we call thatjmthatjethat jm
material or intangible but these
are only comparative terms 0
if the vail were drawn asiaslasidedeAndand

we could see the spirits of thosethosethatthosejthatthat
once have lived here in the flosh
and that have passed behind 7.7 the
vail or have been separated fromfrom
their tabernacles and now east in
the spirit world if the vailvallvalivailwasvailvwaswasvas
drawn aside and we could see themtilemallem
if this second sight this spiritualspirijbual
sight was enjoyed by us ikaihatha we
could look througlithethrough the eyes of tourlourour
spirits instead of through the eveseyeseyes
of our earthly tabernacles adioiil&and could
see these spirits and converse wiwith
them we should find we couldcouldgfcalk3jalkjaik
with them and we would apttalkipotjtalkapttaiktalk
through the organs of speelspeeceitherspeeceither
we could talktktaik through otherotherv0rgan&mans
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this tabernacle may be upon the I1

couch the eyes closed and all the
sensibilities of the tabernacle sus-
pended for the time being and yet
the organism of life may be kept up
bytheby the circulation of the blood and
the motion of the heart the ma-
chinery of our organism may be kept
in motion and for the time being
kept from decay and dissolution
while the spirit is conversing with
spirits this some call a trance
in the scriptures and other places it
is called a vision it is simply the
spirit within us enjoying a higher
privilege of conversing with spirits
seeingseeing spiritual things and convers-
ing with spirits or immortal beings
but they neither converse through
these organs of speech nor see
through these natural eyes but they
see through the eyes of their spirit
and converse with the organs of
speech that belong to the spirit and
if the spirits of men didditdil not possess
the faculties and power of commu-
nicationni and conversing and carry-
ing on conversation wiowith each other
before they came into this tabernacle
they never would speak in this taber-
nacle this is only an art this art
of speech this power of sight
of hearingshearing speech is not some-
thing peculiar to the tabernacle and
belonging to this tabernacle it
belongs to the spirit and the spirit
teaches the tabernacle and the
spirit makes use of the tabernacle
whenmen once it finds itself embodied
in this tabernacle it begins to use
the fingers and hands of the taber-
nacle and makes these its servants
the moment it is separated this
tabernacle lies senseless it has
mouth and teeth and tongue and
organs of speech but it cannot use
them it has eyes but it cannot
see ithasathasit has ears but it cannot hear
and it has no power of using ththeseese
organs it cannot set itself in mo-
xo 18

tion it cannot keep itself in motion I1r
it is the spirit that does all this
and when the spirit is separated
from the tabernacle it still retains
the power of seeing hearing feeling
tasting smelling and conversing
but the tabernacle loses all these
powers the moment the spirit takes
its departure
now what is this spirit I1 Is itiftitt

anau immaterial substance i no I11 As
I1 said before that is only another
definition of nothing at all it is
a being precisely as we are seen
lierehere todayto day and if you ask 11 how
does brother snows spirit look when
it is disembodied fvav1 why you just
look at me now and you can answer
the question how does the spirit
of my wife look I11 why just look
at her and see and if we were
both disembodied at the same in-
stant we should scarcely know that
we were changed any more than we
would if we both started out of the
door at the same instant and found
ourselves outside looking at each
other and do not see very much
difference between us than what
there was when we were bothbotlibogli inside
the house whether inside or out
of it we are the same beings con-
versing together I1 yes lookinlookinglookingatgatat
each other I11 yes the same fea-
tures exactly our tabernacles are
formed for our spirits yes expressly
for our spirits but why were they
not all made alike I1 why were
they not all made just six feet highl
and why were they not all inin every
respect all the same length limbs
likeness the same the same length
of an arm I1 youyon may just as well
ask the tailor 11 why do you make
different sized coats and pants V
and say to the milliner also 11 why
do youyon make different sizes of dresses
and other garments V and thetheirir
answer is because I1 have so many
different persons to fit and I1 make

yolVOLtolextolhx33x
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theabeaherhe garment to fit the person
and that islis thetlletile answer concerning
the tabernatabernaclesplesclespies they are made to
fit the spirits I1 saythereforesay therefore that
god not only includes within himself
the male and female principle the
same as man does but it also in-
cludes the two elements which we
call spirit and tabernacle and these
are only comparative termsterins to illus-
trate in a crude way tholdeathe idea of the
two principles the spirit being of
bnermaterialfinerfinen material posspossessingessing greagreaterter
intelliintelligencet ence more fufullydevelopedfully developed
and organized for greater and more
glorious works
now touching the doctrine of

mortality and immortality says
one ahat11317hat11317vhathat is mortal and what is
immortal faf1 these are only com-
parativeparative terms agaiagalagainn the same
as we use temporal and eternal
time means temporal short lived
immortal means that which reaches
forward into eternity I1 and what
is eternity I1 why it J another
term which we use at66parativea cpmparativecomparative
term to measure time andnd wowe say
time and eternity and then the
scriptures use other terms eternities
and from eternity to eternity while
these are only so many definitions
or divisions of duration but the
scriptures tellustellteli us that time only is
measured to man that is to say
time as a term is used in reference to
the short period belonging to mor-
tality while eternity is used in the
measure of the time of the gods
fsjapraypraoiaoraoin one period to another and the
vastness of eternity none can com-
prehend it Is illustrated by
abraham by the figure of a ring
ilehellelie marksmuks a round ring to give an
Wuillustrationstration of his views of eternity
youyon may start anywhere on that
ringfingningding and undertake to finfind the end
and you cannot for it has none
YOU may hayehave a starting point any
place ontheantheon the dingringrinel butyoubutyokbut you cannot

have any stopping place and sothebotheso the
scriptures in another place more
expressly use the term that thetite
course of god is an eternal round
and therefore it is called eternity
but this course of god being 11 one
eternal round is marvelous in our
eyes and who can comprehendcomprelienditl it 1
but we see yes we see right before
us todayto day his imageimagge man galeandmaleandmalemaie and
female
the first pair placed hereberbbere wasvas on

a farm he had prepared for tthem
an earth liehelleile had organizedorganizedf6rfor them
and where he gave them dominion
as gods over it as rulers overtoeovertheover the
earth and all things therein lu
cifer who fell fromfronilieavenheaven when
these evil spirits we readredit of rebelled
against god the father andbandland his an-
gels that fell with him set about the
opposition of this earth and to wrest
the dominion from adam and liehelleile
has been trying it ever since from
the beginbeginningiVing till the present to
wrest the dominion of this earth
from adam and his posterity and
the only means 1by which lidexpectshelidiidilg expects
or hopes to accomplish it isis inin short
to take possession of the tabernacles
of adam which means a man and
his wife male and female whom
he called adam and rule the earth
and make the earth and the fullness
thereof his servants he has sodsonsoughtlit
to do this but he will not acaccom-
plish

com
1

that evil desigdesignbesig for the father
has provided a way of thwarting
him the savior will displace him
the name of jesujesuss has power over
all these evil spirits lucifer and all
the hosts of hell who are cast down
to the earth and have set up their
abode in

I1

the tabernacles of mmenen
and in many instances they have
succeeded they do not altogether
get possessiongetpossession of the tabernacles of
men only in isolated cases there
are cases in which it seems that
thesespiritsthese spirits so farcontr6luefar control uhethe taberfaber
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iiaclesnaclesanacles of men as to find the natural
15pirltspirit that owns these tabernaclescaandc1 suspendsuspendtheeydthethe operations of their
functionsfunction and usurp the control of
the functions of the body and make
these organs of speech speak the
languagelanguae of devils and make these
tabernacles perform thewickedworksthewicked works
of the evil one while the spirit that
owns and should control this taber-
nacle is bound as it were hand and
foot and where these powers and
functions are thus suspended in
these isolated cases wee call them
maniacs because their natural powers
are suspended and they are under
the dominion of devils but others
and this embraces all of us are
more or less influenced by evil spirits
that prompt and lead to pspassionsionslons
and the lusts of the flesh and to
do many things in violation of the
true laws of life audandnd health and of
peacepeaco and glory and exaltation and
these evils to which we arare0 prompted
through thetlletile influence of these spirits
preareare designed little by little to
bring us into bondage to sin and
death and to him who has the power
of death which is the devil
now the term devil we use also as

a term representing a power that is
at the head of the rebellion against
god our father A power that
stands at the head of that organized
rebellion A power that governsgoverns
all evil spirits he is called in the
scriptures that old serpent the
devil and satan and lucifer and
a variety of nameshames these are ap-
plied to him and all representing
the chief power over that organizedorganised
rebellion that governsgoverns and controls
these evil spiritsspiriikriis and that power
holds the power of death over mor-
tality and over man in the flesh
and why and how do they obtain
that power I1 I1 have said by influ-
encing the parents in the first place
and then by influencing their poste

rity after
s

them and violating the
laws of their being and thereby
subjecting themselves to dissolution
and death the form of this or-
ganism does not necessarily imply
dissolution and death it is only
the materials that enter into it that
implies this and that brings it about
the seeds of dissolution and decay
are planted here as I1 said through
the influence of this evil one leading
nsus to violate the laws of our being
and which brings death in its train
the father in his economy has fore-
seen this undanddd has provided a way of
e cape provided a deliverance he
has provided the resurrection a pe-
riod when the spirits which are un-
clothed in death when the natural
death comes and which is the sepa-
ration of the spirit from the taber-
nacle when this natural death comes
which unclothes this spirit and leaves
it in its native state unclothed he
has appointed a time when it shall be
clothed upon the second time and
then in immortality with tabernacles
incorruptible undefileddefilednn that fadetheadeth
not away and this is the second
clothing this is immortal this
incorruptible is free from the coarser
elements that enter into these mortal
tabernacles and free from these seeds
of dissolution and decay audand ththose0S0
things that wear out and destroy
this tabernacle that perish with their
using herein then is life we eat
and drink and live and yet that
very eating and drinking destroysdestroysstrays
us we partake of the fruits and
elements of the earth and that build
up these mortal tabernacles and
when they have been built up to a
certain stage the very process by
which we build them up destroys
them again and they perish withthewith the
usingusino0 they are worn out in the
objects for which they are created
just likeilkeilkalikalik4 our clothing boobobbobtsandts and
shoes and hats do they perish with
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their using not so with the immor
tal the spirit isig clothed upon with
the immortal tabernacle Is it like
the mortal yes and yetyel unlike
like so far as the form is concerned
the form and organism constituted
to the spirit and to the labor which
has tobetoheto be performed throngthroughouthoutbout eter-
nity but not comcomposedrosed of perishable
materials that immortal taberna-
cle that incorruptible will have no
blood circulating in its veins that
is free from the gross elements of
this earth from the fruits of this
earth from the grains and vegetables
of this earth
we have a sample of this immor-

tal in our lord jesuschristjesus christ he
was raised from the dead after behe
had lain in the tomb for three days
we are told in the scriptures that
hebe was quickened by the power of the
father who raised him from the
dead and he looked as liehelleile did when
hebe perished his features werowere the
same he showed himself to his
disciples after his resurrection on
numerous occasions first he showed
himself to mary near the tomb
where he was raised when maryilary
came to the tomb at early dawn she
saw two angels by the tomb and
they said unto her whom seek
ye of course they knew whom
she sought but they spoke to draw
her duqouqout and she supposing them
to be the guards in the grey
dawn of the morning looked in the
door of the tomb and saw he was
gone there was the winding sheet
and the napkin that had been about
his head neatly folded and laid down
but no jesus was there and in her
disappointment and grief she turned
to go away and saw two men which
were supposed to be the guards and
said if you have borne him hence
tell me I1 pray you wherwhereaher youyon have
lain him they replied jesus
has risen as hebe said anttiunttiuntoouYou when

hebe was living go and tell hisbis disci-
ples that liehelleile is risen and as she turned
to go away jesus was by her she
met him sawthatsawbaw that hebe looked just as
hebe did when be died and she recog-
nized him instantly and as she
made the motion towards him as if
she would seize him by his feet and
worship him says hebe touch me
not I1 have not yet ascended to my
father I1 have just risen I1 must go
and report myself to my father and
then I1 will come and visit you but
you cannot touch me yet but go
and tell my disciples I1 go begorabegore
them into galileegalileo as I1 promised
them and I1 will go to my father
after a little hebe showed himselftohimself to
his disciples he appeared to twotwqtwa
of them the same afternoon as they
were journeying out of the village
a few miles out of the city talking
and conversing with them by the
way side and discovered himself to
them in the act of breaking bread-
then helielleile departed from them the
next time he appeared unto eleven
of the disciples as they were gathered
together in a room and instructed
them but thomas called didymus
was not present and when these told
him that they hadbad seen the lord hohe
could not believe it he saysays 1 I
must not only see him myself before
I1 believe but I1 must feel the printsprint
of his wounds where the nails were
driven through his hands and feet
thrust my hands in his side and feel
the holebolahoiehola that was made by the spear
when the soldiers thrust it into hihiat
side and drew out his hearts blood
unless I1 can do this I1 will not be-
lieve so the next time the disci-
ples were together and thomas was
with them jesus came into their
midst and showed himself to them
again and the first thing he said
wagwaswits 11 thomas come here stick
your fingers in the holes in my handshandahauda
thrust your handsbands into my side f feel

I1
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theibe wound as it was made by the
spear in my sidebide feel the print of
the nailsnailanallsnalis in my hands and feet and
doubt not but be believing not a
word had been said but jesus heard
his words and knew the thoughts of
his heart and it took him unexpect-
edly now come come said he
111ownow apply the test youou demand
yeelpeelfeel thetiietile print of the nails in my
handsbands and feet and thrust your
handsbands into my sideaidebidebibe and doubt not
but be believing thomas saw that
theiheahe thoughts otof his heart were known
and heard and tilethetiietlle words of his
mouth were known ananddreadread and hahe
at once exclaimed 11 lord it is
enoughenough welllvellweilweli says jesus tho-
mas you believe now that you havohave
seen but biessblessedsed are those who shall
believe andandhavebavew not seen
I1 know there is a agreatgreatagrest many think

that they must show their great
strength of mind by doing as thomas
did and swswearear that they wont believe
anything till they see it but jesus
says thomas you believe now you
have seen but blessed are those who
believe and have not seen
now tilethetlletiie first time jesus appeared

to hisbis disciples theytlleytiley thought it was
a spirit that had appeared to them
and to show them that he had his
labernacletabernacle with him hebe sayssayssass bring
meinekne something to eat and I1 vilviiwillyil I1 prove
to you that there is something more
than spirit in me what have you
to eat and they answered 11 we
have got some fish here and some
honeyhoneys bring mome some fishlish and
honey comb and liehelleile took some of
the fish and some honey and eat it
before them now says he be
relievingbelieving the spirit hnshashis not flesh
and bonesbores as yoye see me have
here was an immortal being raised

from the dead in wliatdidwhat did that
tabernacle differ from the mortal
tabernacle whiwid there a change
wroughtmrouglit upotiftvupon it hahadd it the same

eyes in its sockets same tonguea in
its head same hands and feet with
the same holes made by driving the
nails through them the same hole
made in its side by the spearspeir thatthaithab
was run into it says he spirit
has not flesh and bones as you sease6see
me haviehavehavle and he used the samesine
teeth the same organs and eat be-
fore them and showed them that
there was his tabernacle then
wherein did hebe differ from1hefrom the mortal
tabernacle I1 answersanswerianswer the blood was
spilled and that the purpose of the
father might be accomplished he
caused the soldiers to runran ththee spear
into his vitals that they might draw
out the last drop of his heartsheards blood
and when he was raised from the
dead he was quickened by the spispiritrit
by the spirit and power of thetlletile father
and the life that was in him was not
the life infused by the circulation of
the blood it was not that that kept
the machinemachineryryoflyofof this organism in
motion it waswag the element called
spirit andthisandthilandaud this is the essential
difference between the mortal and
immortal
As I1 said a unidnuni6hunich of two princi-

ples

1

the refined elemeielemaielementll11 thathatthauai7i is
organized into spirit and the grussergrosser
element we call tabernacletabernac organizedleorguized
as an outer clothing the two united
and blended together and the two
principles male and female united
and for what purposepuirpose whywhye we
see hereborehorebere for the purpose of pro-
creation for the purpose of endless
increase and the building up and
enlarging and extending the king
domsdonas and dominions of etereteneternityanitynity
else why are allaltailait these vast creations
the shining orbsarbs that indicate joto
feeble manroanmoanmau on this lower earth the
existence of these glorified worlds
why all ththjsif9 if there were not the
works of tthrfddsbda of eternity going
on and bahaljcontinnallycontinually and the
need and estneatnp thereof none cincan
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tell and to use 0 the language of
enoch the seventh from adam said
hebe 11 if the partipattipartlparticlesclescies of this earth
were numbered audandanaaua millions of earths
like this it would scarcely be a be-
ginning to the number of thy crea-
tions and thy hand is over them all
and this is the object we worskiworsbiworship
and notwithstanding the apostle
paul says there are lords many
and gods many yet said he 11 unto
nsus there isis but one god even the
father of our lord jesus christ
and that is enough forfur us and we
liaymay say to every child though there
are fathers many and mothers many
but to you there is but one and that
is enough that is enough for you
honor your father and your mother
and let your father and mother honor
their father and mother and this is
the chain of the priesthood and
power let down from the eternities to
man on the earth and may god
enable us to grow in this chain and
climb higher and higher onward
and upward and work ourselves up
to the eternal power and godhead
I1 repeat to you what the apostle
paul said to the Epheephesianssiansslans in his
epistle to them says be brethren
let the same mind be in you that was
in christ jesus who when hebe found
himself in the form of god thought
it not robbery to be equal with him
but says the narrowmindednarrow mmindedindea bigot
sectarian what blasphemy 1 for man
in the form of god to aspire to be
equal with him that iais precicelypreciselyprecicely
the exhortation of st paul to his
former day saints shall we con-
tinue in the estimation of jesus for
applying the samesamabamabame truth to us or
using the same exhortation that
paul did to his bretbreibrethrenhienbien and st
paul understood what he declared
and hebe wished to ninstilinstil this same
faith and feeling inin Pgfterstdrstarsambers of his
brethren and cherish thtnelsameelsameellame feel-
ing hope and aspiration lindand labor

and aspire to rise up and become one
with god babecausecause says hebe youyon are
his image and youyon are his why
we mayaspiremay aspire to be equal with him
and that is not robbery yes jesus
who found himself in the form of
god thought it not robbery to be-
come equal with him how can
that be I1 ask if any son robs his
father if hohe grows up to become equal
with him attains to fillallhilhii the per-
fections of his fatherfattier attains to all
knowledge all wisdom all under-
standingstinding all power and performs as
great works as his father performed
did hebe rob his father of anything
has his father lost anything because
the son has attained to the same
aregreatnessatnessalness gloryanglgloryfloryanoryanandd perfection no
the scriptures tells usthatusithat god in
bestowing blessings closesidesldes nothing
in giving it adoes0es not impoverishnotimpgverish him
and in withholding it does not enrich
him he can impart light truth
knowledge power wisdom under-
standingstandiugdlug ability lift up and exalt his
creatures and make them like unto
himselfhimselfandhimselfandand instead oflosing anything
he is greatly enriching himself he
is enlarging and extending his domin-
ion

domini-
ons he is multiplying his kingdoms
and his offsprings over which he is
extending his benign influence and
blessings and glory and honor for
ever and ever then says the apostle
paul why your narrow mindedness
let the same mind be in yon that
was in christ who finding himself in
the form of god thoughttbougbt it not rar6rob-
bery to become equal with him grovgrow j

lugloging up unto christ our living head
and that is the object of the organiza-
tion of the priesthood on the eartbiearth
andandtheclassi6cationthe classification and organization
of the church of christ upon the
earth it is not to exclude and send
down to damnation to hell everybody
that does not subscribe to our ideas
and beliefs in an instant nor in a day
week month nor a year nor in this
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short ilfelifelireille time but it is to gather out
men and women and locate and
organize them and classify them
together and instruct them and lead
themthern on andard inspireinspre them with faith
andond build them up and teach them
thelawsthelawsoflifaof lifeilfe and healthealthfi and lift
them up that they may exercise faith
and layjay hold upon the promises of
god nniani climb up upon this chain
that is laid down from the gods of
eternity to their children oilonoll011 earthearths
climbing by this chain till they are
built up in christ our living head
and become one with christ jesus
for says the apostle paul we are
heirs of god andfjointandtioint heirsbeirs with
jeslisjestis christcrist
now aazainagainaiai tiitilttkafeimeh I1

m e paul says
in the samjis luyJUPleye otnebotnee ephesians
thatlchris t se iu hisa church girsterstfirst
apostleswseF condly06pbetsiprophetsow and
thirdly evangelistsey mgelists pastors and
teachers and gifts and healingshealirgshealirgs
all these hath lie placed in his church
for the perfecting of the saints and
for the work of the ministry and for
the perfecting of his people that they
may grow up unto christ our living

head and all the parts being fitly
joined together may become perfect
in him hergherehera are the objects of this
organization of this priesthood and
the ordinances thereof and the power
of godliness that is made manifest
unto maninan in the flesh and through it
to urge them on faster further and
furtherfarther until they shall attain to this
fullness of eternal power and thethet
godhead and that vvewesve may not lose
sight of this high calling of god in
christ jesus which jiaslcomejldownii
unto us and that wweienanumiumlt
back to the beggarly elementonelelementonettonel0
world but cast away the iusoluaoguaoluao
flesh and the pride of life and airliner
vanities and follies of this momortalbilualbli tatestate
and learn to appreciate our true posi-
tion and our high and holy calling
and labor to perfect ourselves through
the gospel and in obedience to his
ordinances till we shall become heirs
of god and joint heirs with christ
rising up to the eternal power and
godhead and the perfection that is in
him1 isis my praprayeryerser through jesus
chrisv6chrisfcourur lord amen

V
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t

DELIVERED AT THE FWRTEENTH WARDWAKD ASSEMBLY roosisXMIS baltALT laleLAKELARTtale f ITYITSirs
susundayAY aribnop 1878

repwllejyre8rte6fbyef geo F gibbs

filshtlitditfilqhtHT GOD OUROUH patFATHERFATHERhen GOD A PERSONAGEPERONAGE TIIETHEtiletlle HOLY

4pap 111my THE EARTH AS PARTOFPART OF TTHElle119lie universeVNIVERSEUNIVERSE THE PURPOSE OF
EYARIENCEERIENCE THE itresurrlESURRNCTICTIONON ZION TAKTAKENek FPFROMatigti eaciaeacitEACH OF THEJILEallealie
CREATIONS SPIRITUAL FACULTIES S f

these words are foundjn the nithrith
terseyerse of the ist epistle ofjbtiof joh n god
is lightandlighliglitliblittandand in himbinihinihinl is riono dhdarknessrknessakness at
all
inasmuch wHI god is represented to

be a being fullofbulloffullfuli oftrutlitruth full of know
ledledieL and iintelligence ithaving nlal
michy power wuwe wouldroulawoularouiarouldN ilarigllanaturallyitallyptally
suppose that lie was also a adaddi3d afofpf
light thabthat is full of thetlletile principiprincipluof6 of
light and that there isis notnothinghinzhing 6obo
deep for himb&ba to understand oroi too
great for his upderstunderstandingantiantl ing tqconipret compre-
hend or reach ht2tieiythek6t4qfuifoflifullfuli of lightctit
there can be no darkness in him
t indeed liehelleile is spoken of by jarnesjames as
theonemkeake father of lightslightsJ jnan other
words his offspring hishisilldrenI1t oren his

0A sons andnd daughters I1iajfskcae4e brafabrabfaa
Pportionor 1 in of that lightwlnlight vhiij3jvellsI1 1vellsdvells in
the fatherthenther the sariihskameassameas 0our1cnidrenU gildren4ildren

7 bobornin untaunt4untaruntcr us dartpartvartpartakeate inin some re-p rejrei
speetsbpectsspe6ts oftheoftlieodthe lightalightatidlight andlidtid ititelaicetitel14 ce
which dwellsdwelladwelis in their patenparenjlyir
creatures that we are 6bquaiaicquaii 7vav 1 tt
that have life and betbelbernberibenn an p selpteiryelp
to moiemovemoye upon the e9ftearing ft a
of ligilightt 5 degie I1 es waw1n
and thathamhglielleilui t I1 S 116 is
meted ononqeottn M r 4 the
decree of I1beavenheavene ve I1 I1 to the

condition in wmqimltsene placed
to filifill the obobjecjapfj ectlpf iii111ilifheI1 1 tlcreationtlcreationinnINAian
the lordlorddooiodbemfem not iintrustintruttn truit ai1 full-

ness of ligatligktliglxt to any of hishit creacreatureslures
in thistins world not even his own sons
and daughters havehavo this privilege
wahleinwaileinwhile in this mortal sjsateate of ofexistencexistence0
it seems to be in abodacodac6r4aucodarice with thetilotile
great purpurposepose of jeljeijehovahI1 totoplacepoplaceplace 11hishiahlais
own children here in thisthiiereationcreationcreatlon and
impart to them a very smallsmail degree
of light ind truth they are required
to ininimproveininroverove uuponpon this degree of light
addinadding4 thereunto understayunderstarunderunderstandingstanstaraldinglding
Kknowledgenowledgerilbiviedgenow ledge and truth some in re
fleeting upon this subject might ask

thothe4questionsthe questions if thellietiietile lord is anin
i almighty being possessingposses sirgsing all power
aand wiulliiullI1uiluliull of intelligence knowledge
and toettrufftoottietfl2 nd if we aieateaigare his children
whyrhy1 did helieiiiili not impartimpart unto us the
fullness of this lightW in niehieho beginning1
4ourexistencein0 ouroun existence m this world why
snonld911ould bobe givus I1littleatitE by little why
iceapficqicq we not born witwithh an undeunderstandsthindathinvar nd
ingipg ofallcfallof allaliail ththingsingaingsinka past all things pirepircprcyprcj
sent and all things to come Taqtq
my mind tthesehes e questions yreareareeasilyare teamilyasilyeasily
answered the lord deagdemgdesignedhieditiedi inin
placing his children hereupon thlthithid
creation that they should xi6tp6tpat onlyoulyodly
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attain to zaz3great knowledge and under-
standingstandiugdlug and wisdom but that they
should show themselves approved in
every sphere in which they might bobe
placed where little is given but
little will be required and having
determined in his own purpose and
mind that they should be agents to
tUmthemselvesselves 9 liehelleile designedel to try them
in their ageyagLIagencyagliapyagyApy with a small degree
of light andtruthan&jruthand truth at first to see how
they would act in relation to the
degree of intelligence given in other
words to see whether they would
make a good use of the same exer
clc lnainaing heir agency in doinodoing that
I1 ic I1 bightyightight cleaving to that which

is 1 and resisting evil of every
aa1ardin Aaliianiiautihuilnd thentho having been found
wor I1ayiy hebe would impart a greater
degree of light and impart to them
greater knowledge concerning him-
self and his purposes and his ways
and the works of his handsbands if we
were created with a fullness of know-
ledge it would be very difficult for
us to conceive howhov it could be possi-
ble to asvusvus this agency properly before
the lord it is true we would be
placed in possession of a vast amount
of information concerning the past
present and future but being agents
to ourselves we might peradventuperadcerad
use this knowledge in a marinermannermalinermallner to0 A6
great injury therefore thetho lo10lordrd
determined that wowe should only be
intrustedtrusteduntrustedin with a little ininformationandinformationformgorm aaionation and
with an agency to use it according to
his mind and will
we arearc the sons and daudaughtersV htersaters of

god dusljusfcjusl as much buassuassoasso as the children
present this afternoon are the sons
and dauchdauchtersdaughtersters of their parents and in
the same light that we are the child-
ren of ourearthlyour earthly parents so are the
children of men the offspring of the
almighty he is our father in the
full sense of the word and we were
begotten by him and born to him
motnot inin this probation but in the

world prior to the exiexlexistencestene of this
one in our former or first estate
there we were born there we were
begotten there we received a spirit
ual existence in the image of god
we were then without flesh without
bones without the organization we
now are in possession of when I1
speak of a spiritual existence do not
misunderstand me I1 do not mean
the kind of existence spoken of in
the writings of many theologians in
which the spirits ofbf men are repre-
sented as occupying no spaggspace andind as
having no relation to duration or
time such an existence isis inconincon
ceivableceivalleceivable it is absurd in its vervveryveryvers
nature to suppose that there can beie
any existence either in anapapimmortalimmortal
form or in the pre6ntpresent furrriofformgorm of body
and spirit as persopersonapersoqails occupying no
space it is one 61 the greatest ab-
surditiessurdi ties ever invented lyby intelligent
beings yet this is incorporated in
the articles of faith of some of the
christian societies and especially in
their theological writings they try
to make spiritual existence as myste-
rious as they possibly can and often
declare our father and god to be a
person and yet according to their
articles of faithgaith hebe is said to be with-
out body parts or passions as though
we could comprehend the existence
of something without a body or parts
some of you my hearers may bobe

surprised Tespecially the rising gen
oration growing up inin these valleys
when I1 tell youyon that there are mil-
lions of christians so called who
believe that god becuoccupiespiesples no space
that is as a body and yet is a per-
son youyon read the 39 articles of
the church of england if you doubt
what I1 say and you will there find
it just so also the articles of the
methodists which are more or less
copied bommhorn those oftheodthef the church of
england in16 ththe6 methodist disci-
pline it reads we believe in one
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god consisting of three persons
without body without parts with-
out passions
in reading these things when a

boy and not having reflected much
I1 thought of course it was one of
the mysteries which we were not
permitted to understand I1 did not
then perceive the absurdity of the
idea incorporated as one of the
articles of faith of a great and nu-
merous religious body but after I1
grew up to manhood and reflected
upon these things and began to try to
grasp inin my mind and comprehend
in some measure a beingleing consisting
of two other beings beside himself
and yet havingbaring no body I1 could
not do it it was a contradiction in
my mind something that did not
look consistent and especially when
they in order to make the thing so
plain in tbeirestimationtheintheir estimation that no-
body might misunderstand them
declare that he has no parts con-
sequently liehelleile does not occupy any
portion of finite or infinite space
however minutely we may divide a
cubic inch of space though sepa-
rated into millions of parts yet
every one of these minuteminntemiante portions
are parts of thetlle cubic inch and
when you speak about that which
has no parts then you come to the
representation of nothing then you
come to the modern chchristianristian codoodgod
aaas represented in their discipline
and in their articles of faith I1
have ofttimes wondered howbow it is
that there are so many who believe
in these absurd ideas men of in-
telligencetelligence men that would scorn to
believe such principles connected
with natural philosophy and with
the sciences of the day yet so mis-
taken in their minds and so infatuinfatn
atea by false religions as to cpnceivecpneeivdconceive
of theexistencethe existence of a beingthathasbeing that has
no parts
new let me say something about

that being the subject of our text
god is light and in himbirnbim is no

darkness at all does he exisexispasas
a person yes has helieite a son
called his only begotten yes dddila
his son have a body yes we
have this afternoon been celebrat-
ing the lords supper and com-
memoratingmemorating hisbis broken body that
was crucified for us had hebe parts
yes and those parts occupied space
just the same as all the children of
men yes was hebe about the
common height of men yes had
he dimensions yes a body and
parts and yet we are rehredrethylreahylI1 I1

that god consists of threeth ers n
without body or parts I1
oreone of these three perpersosons e
will tell you so and that tnesetnrethese
have one body how did the jew
crucify him when hebe hadhaa nothing
to crucify please doc not blamebiame
me for speaking of these absurdities
butwhat says the scriptures in regard
to these matters paul irkin speaking
of jesus says he was 11 the bright-
ness of hisbis fathers glory and the
express image of his person the
martyr stephen in his last dyingasing
testimony said 11 behold I1 see the
heavens opened and the son of ilanmanllanlian
standing on the right hand of god
how many persons did stephen see
two and the son was standing on
the right handband of the father then
we have testimony to show that the
father has a right hand and it would
therefore be fair to infer that lie has-
a left liand also but let me refer
you back to a very early period just
before and immediately after man
first appeared on our earth among
other things that are said of him
you will find these words 11 and
god said let us make man in our
image after our likeness andandthenthentheu
it says 11 so god created man in his
own image in the image of god
created he him hence whenever
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we have had any account given us of
heabeaheavenlyvenly beings appearing to man
on the earth they have always come
in the form of man for instance
the lord and two other heavenly
personages appeared to abraham
who besought them to tarry until
somethingsomething could be prepared for
them to eat and we are told that
44 a calf tender and good was killed
and dressed and cakes also were
prepared which together with butter
and milk constituted the meal and
that they did eat can you conceive
of a woremoremore ridiculous idea than for a
personwithoutppfponwithoutpersonpenson without body or parts to sit
dowdownaloaldaco10 a meal and eat youyon may
sacaesa7aesaybaykay leseiesese were angels but you will
findhd41yby readinreading the whole of this
cnaptercljtercleterp that I1 have quoted from
namely the 8thath of genesis that
after the repast they proceeded on
their way towards sodom accom-
panied by Abraabrahamliamllamilam and that two
of the persons went ahead leaving
the lord himself in conversation
with abraham both of them in the
same human form
again we are informed that sev-

enty of the elders of israel at a
certain time went up into mount
sinai where they saw the god of
israel and they describe his per-
son and also the appearance of the
ground upon which be stood jacob
also tells us that hebe saw god face to
face and we have many declara-
tions made by many of the ancient
prophets to the effect thatthab they saw
him isaiahisniah speaks of having seen
him and says that his train filled
the templo liehelleile was accompanied
by a numerous host of heavenly
beings
in all of the references the lord

appears as a man they saw him as
a man and those who saw him de-
scribe him as a man as having a head
eyes earscars mouth etc iriinill common
with the human family hisbis children

the diffdifferenceference however between
man and god doesdoea not consist so
much in the personal form as in the
vast immeasurable amount of knovvknowknovs
ledgeedgeleige and information in popossessionsession
of the father while we his ottsoiTsoffspringpring
have but little a very limited amount
comparatively the same as our little
children they have power to move
their limbs and that information
apparently is all that they have
their minds are much limited in-
deed and they havellave to learn by ac-
tual experience they at first learn
something that concerns them they
have to learn the nature of I1 heir
sight and that is not correct at first
but by experience they learn to comcorncormcomm

pare things and also find the dis-
tances of things for instance a
little child taken to the door and
seeing the moon shining in the hea-
vens puts forth its little hand to
reach that luminary it does notkcnownot know
the distance of objects until it learns
by experience and hence it seems
we have been placed in thetlle first con-
ditions of knowledge and we havellave to
cultivate this knowledge by degrees
from one degree to another until

we arrive to manhood and woman-
hood and some continue aqtqto cultivate
knowledge and information until they
become old and gray headed butbubbbub
some learn much faster than others
from either natural advantages or
those of method but there is a cer-
tain school far superior to any schools
established amonoamongamong men it is this
the lord liashasilas taught0 us that if we
his children will only repent of our
sins when I1 speak of repentance I1
mean a reformation a putting away
of sin when we do this with all our
hearts and are immersed in water
for remission of our sins we have
the promise that the holy ghost shall
be given to us this is a blessing
that the natural man is not acquainted
with but when hebe becomes a spiritual
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man so far as learning is concerned
he comes in possession of a ppowerower he
meversevernever knew before to any great ex-
tent in other words hebe is baptized
with the holy ghost what does
this do for the education of the
children of men far more than
our academies do our children
have hyby hard study year after year
to10 acquire their learning in these
human institutions hard thinking
is necessary reasoning gaining little
by little and it frequently requires
many years otof close application to
become what is termed a learned
man a man that understands the
Sciencesciences3 that liashasilas worked hisbis way
through the various departments of
mathematics and perhaps geologygeologzlycly
and mineralogy and all the sciences
such as are usually taught in univer-
sities butbat the man tilledfilled with the
holy ghost has got the advantage
ofor students who graduate at our uni
veritiesverifiesveri ties why because hebe can
learn more in ten minutes in regard
toio many things than another notnol so
favored can in all his life indeed
hobe can learn some thinthiuthluthingsgs by the
operations of the holy ghost which
no natural man or woman could learn
however gifted they may be you
may inquire where they could learn
these things I1 answer by the
revelations of the holy ghost which
brings to lightL many thingsL that
are past and shows things that are
indri the future the lord is just as
able to show one of his pupils who
willvill take the necessary steps to be
taught what will take place a year
or ten years or a hundred or a
thousand or more years hence as
the principals in our universities are
to teach persons concerning things
present god is not confined to the
present or to things immediately
concerning his pupils or those who
maym6y enter into the university he has
prepared but hebe opens the past and

future to the minds of men just as
1jesus promised his disciples whwiilwill eenn

he was about to leave them how-
beit when hebe the spirit of truth is
come liehelleile will guide you into all truth
and hebe villwill show you things to
come
supposing then that the children

01oi god who are counted worthy to
be in possession of the holy spirit
should comply wllwilwithth all his command-
ments and become revelatorsrevelatory and
supposing they should inquire about
thotheiho condition and formation of the
earth when the lord rolled it intintoiantoiai2i
existence also about the chaniasthchanges thaFU
have come upon it bow easy iiyvouldI1laekillilamiworixwouixit

rbe for the lord to show tadinthdintheminathpheminaemina
moment almost in the twinflitwinklirigofrinakinar0ofan eye all about it giving ththe a61wholewhoie6
history of its condition before and
when it was first formed geologists
may study year after year all the
best works they can obtain concern-
ing the geological phenomena of our
globe they may speculate and say
the earth is several millions of years
old fonfoundingtiding their speculations upon
geological appearances they may
say that it must have passed through
successuccessivesivo changes for millions of
years but after all what do they
really know they may have a
very intiniimperfectperfect idea in relation to the
surface of the earth but they do not
know anything about the dedepthspthsohs
underneath this superficial stratum
the great interior they have only a
faint idea of certain very iilimitedmitea
localities a few surface kratscratchesches
and almost infinitessimalitifinifessimal in thickness
from these uncertain data they have
drawn their conclusions concerning
the aoeageage of the earth
supposing persons under the in-

fluence of the spirit of the living god
should behold how many of these
changes have been brought about
and how great revolutions have taken

1 place since the earth was last oigan1organ
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izediced out of preexistentpre existent and eternal
materials supposing they should
behold the solid earth gradually
emergebergemerginging from its watery envelope
and becoming one land the waters
gathered together into one place
not into two places not itointo differ
ent oceans seas and lakes but into
one place leaving the dry land in
one place supposing theytlleytiley should
still further see by tilethetiietlle power of the
holy ghost this dry land after a
few thousand years separate into
great continents not by long grad-
ual phenomena in the nature of
geological periods but by the im-
mediate power of the great creator
supposing again that the ocean
should change from its location and
land in many places should be
brought to light supposing again
that they should behold in vision
mountains sink forming deep val-
leys and valleys rise up forming
high mountains supposing

C again0that they were to see many parts
of these continents sink anand lakes
appear in the sunken portions and
supposing too they were to behold
great and important changes at dif-
ferent times wrought upon the dry
land and upon the parts called ocean
changing places by degrees
now a geologist would say that

all these things and all these revo-
lutions were brought about by grad-
ual and slow changes whereas the
man of god being taught by the
holy ghost would say that these
things were accomplished in a com-
parativelyparatively short period of time
which of the twoto would be most
correct the man who speculates from
the little he can find out from the
surface examination of our little
globe or the man who by the power
of the living god penetrates inin
vision into tho depths of the earth
and also beholds those various revo-
lutions which have taken place upon

the surface of ohpthp earth
then again when it comes to

astronomical phenomena we are
taughtr that there are very slow cli-
matic changes taking place which
occupy very long periods during
which the northern and southern
hemispheres of ourourglobeglobe are alter-
nately affected with extremes of beheafyheafcit
and cold it is true theretberearearoare causes
of anailnilnii astronomical character which
if permitted to act through immense
periods would necessarily produce
alternate extremes of temperature in
the two polar hemispheres it is
also true that differences of tem-
peratureperature in the two hemispheres
would necessarily diminish the polar
ice in one and increase it in the
other thus there would necessarily
result a continuedcon tinned change ofr f seaaea
level a change in the earths center
of gravity a rising of the ocean in
the colder hemisphere a correspond-
ing retirement of the ocean in the
warmer giving0 rise to glacial and
interglacialinter glacial peperiodsriodsrhods of great length
but all these great phenomena

could also be brought about in a
few thousand years by simply and
alternately changing the angle be-
tween the planes of the earths orbitsorbit
and the equator he who formed
the universe holds the regulating
key in his own hand by his al-
mighty power it was oiganizedoriganized by
his law it is governed by his good
will and pleasure it passesthroughpasses throuthroughgb
great changes by his decree it will
pass away and babe renewed which
gives the most information that
which comes from god direct by
the power of his spirit revelation
from heaven or that which commescorneacornes
from merembreabre speculation based upon
some uncertain data that may boba
correct and that may not be correct
I1 would say give mewe the privilegeprivilegaprivi lega
of being taught from on high glyegivegite
me the privilege of being taught bylaylatidt
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that being who knows and compre
benus everything pertaining to this
cieationcieationbation and knows the ebanieschangesebanges that
it has undergone and howbow long the
earth has continued in its present
condition or nearly in its present
condition
we infer from this good book

called king james translation of
the bible that a few thousand years
ago the earth was formed and
many have supposed that it was then
formed out of nothing I1 need hardly
say to this congregation that no such
nonnonsensesene can be found in the scrip-
tures but in the creeds of men may
be found this idea set forth that god
created all things from nothing
now how do the founders of these
creeds as well as those who believe
in them know that hebe did such a
thing have they any revelation
from the first chapter of genesis to
the end of the revelations of st john
which states or intimates that the
lord made the earth out of nothing
not one this is the addition of
man this is a tradition formed by
uninspired articles of faith and dis-
cipline to govern people iiiinliilil their
religious ideas whereas the word
of god sbsabssays nothingofnothing of the kind
ththee materials out of which this earth
was formed are just as eternal as
the materials ofor the glorious per-
sonage of the lord himself now
hebe consists of a body and parts and
not only of parts but passions he
has the passion of love so much so
that he is called a god of love
hencebence this nonsense about god hav-
inging no parts nor passpassionsionslons iis

P

s among
the inventions of human wisdom
this being when he formed the
earth did not form it out of some-
thingthing that had no existence but hebe
formedformeaformed it out of materials that had
an existence from all eternity they
ipnevereverneven bad a bebeginningginningi i neinelneitherther will
onebonehonehono particle of substasubotasubstancencei now inin

existence ever have an end there
are just as many particlesa1 rticlesreticles nownov as
there were at any previous periodperida off
duration and will be while eternity
lasts substance had no beginning
to say that laws had no beginning
would be another thing some laws
might have been eternalwhileeternal while others
might have had a lawgiver butthebuethebut thetho
earth was formed out of eternal ma-
terialste and it was made to be inhab-
ited and god peopled it with crea-
tures of his own formation
there have been many people in

this world so limited in their infor-
mation and knowledge in conse-
quence of tradition and alsecre6dslaisefalselaire creeds
and catechismscatechi sms that they really bab6be-
lieve that our earth is the only crea-
tion that exists on which inhabitants
dwell that the stars were made to
shine for the benefit of our earth
that the sun and moon were made
especially for us and that the earth
is the great central standard and
that all things were made for Asits
benefit but I1 am happy to saysiy
that these ideas are fast getting out
of date and that people are begin-
ning to learn that god is not so lim-
ited in hihisbiss power as to confine himself
to a creation so little and insignifi-
cant as that of our earth there is
an infinitude of space boundless in
every direction in other words
when I1 say boundless I1 mean that it
is impossible for us to limit any
bounds to that space has this space
materials existing in it yes so
far as our telescopes are able to pepene-
trate

ne
and some of them cokerygokerygo very frfar

indeed you take lord ross six
foot reflector and point it towards
yonder heavens and you find new
systems new universes as it worewerewere
revealed what are these worlds
they arearo mighty globes to say
they are like our globe would not be
correct for if they were ononlyay1y little

i

specks like ourbur little earearthth they
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could not be seen butbat they are I1

mighty punssons like our sunsuu in yonder
firmament ouronn sun is over twelve
hundredbundred thousand times larger than
our earth and those distant bodies
that are seen some of them by the
naked eye and others by the aid of
powerful glasses are worlds of great
magnitude for what purposes were
all these mighty worlds framed
what object had the lord in view
in their creation was it to satisfy
a few individuals that should dwell
upon this little earth that the lord
made them to twinkle in yonder
heavens to shineshllieshille by night was
that the main object that he had in
view no he had a greater and
more glorious object than that ilehellelie
has created worlds without number
that is they cannot be numbered by
us millions on millions have been
discovered by the aid of glasses but
those are only a beginning of the im-
mensity of the worlds in existence
and he has made them to be inhabit-
ed by hisllis own offspring or own child-
ren his own sons andand daughters in-
telligenttell igent beings designed to be
brought up and eventually to be
made like him you know ourchild
ren become like their parents in
many respects and youyon know too
that it is the hope of all parents that
their children if they live and are
properly educated and trained will
grow up to be good men and women
andind that they will possess thetha same
intelligence if not more than their
parents and we also see other kinds
of beingsbeinasbelnas brought forth in the like-
ness of their parents the lion begets
a lion not a lamb and so with every
species of beings that exist each be-
gets his own likeness and why not
we the masterpiece of the creations
of our father grow up unto all that
fullness of eternal knowledge and
truth which hebe himself possesses if
liehelleile is full 0of lightii9ht1 andndihimnwihimin him there

isis no darkness at all why not his
children if they be educated and
tanghetanghttaught properly and prove them-
selvesseives acceptable and worthy before
him be brought up in due time and
be made like him on the same prin-
ciple that all other things beget their
like it is true we arearc now fallen
beings we bavehave departed from our
father we have transgressed his holy
laws we have been thrown into nnun
happy circumstances in consequence
of thetiietile transgression of our first pa-
rents in the garden of eden and
hence darkness reigns over this little
creation and has taken possession of
mankind butbatbub as they were immortal
when placed in the garden and
death bad no power over them so
must their offspring if they were
permitted to have any have been
immortal and not subject to death
but by the fall death came by sin
and transgression men became sub-
ject to death and consequently this
world of ours became a fallen world
our first parents were in the imme-
diate presence of god their father
they could behold him and converse
with him face to face before the
transgression butbat how changed
everything became they were not
only cast out of the garden but out
of the presence of their creator and
god cast out from the prepnepresencesericeselice of
celestial beings cast out into a world
of darkness there to learn by sad
experience many lessons whichwhichwewhichwewe
perhaps never could have learned
had we still continued to dwell in our
former condition
now this no doubt has been done

in wisdom when we occupied our
first estate d veilingdwelling in the presence
of the father before this world was
created we were without bodies of
flesh and bones but possessing parts
and passions then as much as we do
now we were there as intelligent
spirits in our present form andshapeand shape
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but although we had no bodies of
flesh and bones thatthatt spiritual sub-
stance of which ouronnoun spirits were
formedgormed had a form and that form was
ahterafter the likeness and image of god
the Frfatherither but if we had continued
to dwell there for innumberable mil
liocsliorsgiors of years we never could llave
learned in that statestato of existence
many thingsthinas that we are being taughtlaught
in this fallen world we might have
seen otherotlierkotlier worlds formed we might
have had some idea perhaps of their
condition and of their misery and
wretchedness bridandbild we might have had
some idea of thetheafustheafultheaa fulfui calamities that
happened to thothe bodies of other fallen
creations but thentilen there are many
thinksthingsthiijus thatthab intelligent beingsbehigs cannot
learnkearn without experiencing the same
for ininstancestanbe we can learn a great
many things dyny onn reflective powers
without the aid ofdf natural senses we
might by reason alone find outsumeoulout somebome
obtruseobtrassobtrude problems of mathematics we
might by reason too comprehend
more or less of the revolutions and
mechanism of our celestial sysystemstein
we might by a pure Pprocessrocessprocess of
reason find ontmit all the principles of
geometry and the thedifferentialdifferential and in-
tegral calculus and many other prin-
ciples of mathematics but there
arearp some things we might never find
out by the process of reason for
instance suppose we were created
in tilothe celestial world without a
knowledge of that which we term
pain could we learn to sense itifcicc by
seeing others suffer no no more
than a person born in a dungeon and
kept there until hohe reached the years
of manhood without the least gleam
of light could while in that con-
dition be instructed about the princi-
ple of abtlightibt why could liehelleile not be
instructed because it is something
hebe never has experienced you tell
him that light produces beautiful
colors such as red blue green etc

what would lie know about these col
ors nothingyotbingufcat all hidhishib experience
hasliasilasilus not been called to grasptrasp them
such a thing as a ray of libitliyhtli0it neverlieverriever
penetrated his dungeon but whenaeri
he is permitted to experience the alatlana-
ture of light when he sees tilethetiietlle vari-
ous colors lie then learns somesomethingthinkthinh
which he never couldconid reason out so
with regard to ourselves we in oulouiouroun
first state of existence neverlieverlleverriever having
seen misery among any of the im-
mortal beings and never experienc-
ing it in our spiritual personages
howilov could we know anything about
it I1 do not think we could possi-
bly co nprehendconjilrebend tilethathetiietlle nature of it we
could notnut reason out the difference
bebetiveenbetitvveenveen I1liappinessliapiappipinessness and misery
why for the wtintwantweint of experience
it was for this reathreanureason thitthat god the
father caused thetlletile tree bearing for-
bidden fruit to be placed in the gar-
den this treeti ee was not placed be-
yond Aalanialamsalanlaianiadamslaniiani s reachireach but it was
found in a conspicuous place inin
the midst of the garden so that
man by his agency might brinbringg
upon hinihinlhimselfselfseif his own misermiseryY
and by that means holieileilo would be
able to distinguish between happi-
ness and misery tilethetlletiie lord prepared
averyteveryteverythinghing and liehelleile made special refer-
ence to the tree of kuowledknowledgee of goodgoodi
and evil forbidding adam to eat of itV
saying that in the day hohe eat the fruit
of that tree behe should surely die
but then what did adam know about
death such a penalty could not be
understood by him the onlyoaly way
possible for him to conceive of it was
through vision and the probability is
liehelleile did not know anything about it
but he was his own agent and he
exercised that agency by putting forth
his handband and partaking of the fruit s
both he and his wife eat the fruit and
thus transgressed the law of god
then the earth became fallen and all
the inhabitants therethereofof have inheritedinberiiei
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the effects of the fall through these
two fallen beings death is not
something we bring upon ourselves
butbat we are suresurosuno to ddiedlele because ouronnoun
first parents rendered themselves
mortal before that they were im-
mortal they made themselvesthem selves
mortal bvby partakinge of the forbidden
fruit transgressing the lawhamhawhim of heaven
and wowe fcare thtiitil inheritors of these
calacaiacalamolescatiiescaTicattiesmotesmoleslesies and those penpentitiesptntltietities thuthothe
same 05 chiddenchidjenchijdyenchidpenjen are susceptible otof
parental diseases and frequfreaufrequentlybatlyjatly in-
herit for mnnyanny generations evils
that their forefchersfurerfi hers were inin posses-
sion 0fitniinti we learilaarileaileat i qliteallqnteante in experience
herebere WPwe learlearl i willt it is to bu
mieraumi erablcrabl weve leirniirirfibeirn what it is to be
unhappy and weve c- ncmm now contrast
misery with happiness and we can
say in ouronrconr hearts if I1 conidcouldcotildclotild only get
rid of sickness and pain and soprowsorrow
the factsffcts of thistins death how I1 could
appreelwenpprenae it we often give expres-
sion to sue i feelings when 0 o are
deeply nfhictedafilleted the lord intends
to free us if we keep hishid command-
ments after havinghayingharing sufflesufferedred sufficient-
ly long through this state of ofsicknesssickness
and feebleness this state of sufferingC
and sorrow which we have endured
for so many years he intends to
brinbring us forth triumphant over the
grave bring up ouroun bodiesbodied fromhrombrom the
tomb restoring our spirits to im-
mortal bodies as adam waiwaswas in the
gardengareen of eden and make us im-
mortal and eternal in our nature
then we shallshailshali know by experience
how to toappreciateappreciate aswell as distinguish
between happiness and misery and
be as the gods knowing good and evil
Is this lesson necessary yes sup-
pose thelordthefordthe lord were to appoint to you
a kingdom suppose he were to say
to you son yonder are materials
which you may organize by my power
into a world and you may place
upon it your own offspring 7 as I1 did
my offspring upon the world upon
no 19

which youyon dwelt what kind of
person would youyon be if1 youyon had no
experience what goandcreatego and create
a world and then people that world
with your own offspring and not
know the difference between good and
evil betbetweenweeti sickness and health
between pain and happiness having
no knowledge of these by experience
I1 think that such ai one would not be
fit to be entrusted witlcaglilii i world that
waiwat to undergo and pass through the
samesame ordeals that our creation isis fiohovhoynoyflo
experiencing
As lltterlitterlatterL itter day saints wowe look for

ivwirdird to thethu future with a grentgreatgreat deaydealdeaideny
of pleasingpeasingusing satisfacsatisfacionsatisfactionsatis Facionionlon when we shall
corne forth from the grave and our
vile bodies be changed and fashioned
after his most glorious body and
this is what the scriptures selcsefcsetsell forth
and testify of hence when the
materials of ounouroaroan body shallshalishail come
together again0 to be reorganized our
bodesbodies will hebe a little different to what
they arearcaroanoane nowhow blood will riotnutnothiot thenthanthuenthurn
flflow in thetho arteries and veins of the
immortal male and female for blood
leads tto0 death leadslends to change but
instead of blood will flow the pure
spirit of the living god this is
referred to in the 3737thth chapter of the
prophecy of ezekiel as follows

1 l the hand of the lord was upon
mome and carried me out in the spirit
of the lord and set me down in the
midst of the valley which was full of
bones and caused me to pass by them
round about and behold there were
vervveryvery many in the open valley andnnd
lo10 they were very dry and hebe said
unto me son of man can these bones
live and I1 answered 0 lord god
thou knowestknowest again he said unto
me prophesy upohtheseupon these bones and
say unto them 0 ye dry bones hear
the word otof the lord thus saith
the lord god untotheseunto these bones be-
hold I1 will cause breath to enter into
youyon and ye shallshailshali live

vol XIX
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and I1 will lay sinews upon you
andslidalid will bring up flesh upon you and
cover you with skin and putputt breath
in you and ye shall live and ye shshallshailshaliallaliail
knowthatknow that I1 am the lord

11 so I1 prophesied as I1 was com-
manded and as I1 prophesied there
was a voice and behold a shaking
audardaud the bones came together boneboije
to his bone
and when I1 beheld lo10 the sin-

ews and the flesh came up upon them
and the skin covered them above
and there was no breath in them

11 then sddaddsildlidiid he unto me prophesy
unto the wind prophesy son of man
and agyaaysaybay unto the wind thus saith
the lord god come from the four
winds 0 breath and breathe upon
these slain that they may live

11 so I1 prophesied as hefielleile command-
ed me and the breath came into
them and they lived and stood up
upon their feet an exceeding great
army that was a vision otof the
resurrection the interpretation is
given in the folfoilovingfollowing verse the
children of israel at that time disbe-
lieved more or less in the resurrection
which was taught by their prophets
and they began to savsaysay in their hearts
11 our bones are dried and our hope
is lost we are cut offtoff for our parts

11 therefore says the lord pro-
phesy and say unto them thus saith
the lord god behold 0 my people
I1 will open your graves and cause you
to come up out of your graves audand
bring you into the land of israel
when the lord brings up the chil-
dren of israel out of theeirtbeeirtheair graves
he will do it just aaas ezekiel saw it in
vision the materials that form the
bones will come together first the
anatomy or framework the most part
of the SYsystemstem V then the flesh after-
wards the skin and then the spirit
of the living god will enter into
tthemhem and they will live as immortal
beings no more to be subject to

death and when they leave instead
of going away off to a aheavenheaventheaven incon-
ceivableceivable such as we find in the arti-
cles and creeds of men a 1I heaven
beyond the bounds of time and space
a place supposed to be beyond infinity
they will actually ccrneccmeacme here and be
broughtbroucht to the land of israel as im-
mortal beings male and female they
will have kings and priests among
them and they will reign on the
earth and if you want to know
how long yoyouu can learn it from the
revelation which john lladhadlind hebe says
a thousand years but that the
rest of the66 dead lived not again until
the thousand vearsyearsyears were finished
after the thouthousandand years here refer-
red to this earth will die it will pass
through a change similnrsimilor to that of
our bodies it will pass away as an
organized world but not a particle
however will be destroyed or anni-
hilated it will all exist and when it
is resurrected again it will be anewa new
earth then those immortal beings
who come up out of their graves at
the beginning of the thousand years
will again descend from heaven upon
the new earth and the earth will be
eternal and the beings that inhabit
it will be eternal and the earth will
at that time have no more need of
the light of a luminary like our sun
or any artificial light for it will be a
globe of light for whenwilen god makes
this eurtheartheqrth immortal he will make it
glorious like the inhabitants that will
be permitted to live upon it they
will become immortalandimmorimmortaltalandand be crowned
with crowns of glory and light will
radiate from their personages and
countenancescountenancer so will the earth ra-
diate its light and shine forth in
celestial splendor I1 will not say as
the splendor of our sun forf6rfar it is not
a celestial body although the light
of the sun isisveryasveryvery glorious it will not
begin to compare with that of this
earth when it becomes celestial and
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eternal and is lightened11ghtened by the pre-
sence of god the father it is
doubtful whether the children of
mortalityonmortali tyon other worlds will ever
behold the light of this earth after
it is made eternal unless they hap-
pen to catch a glimpse of it by vision
god dwells in a world of light tooloo100yoo
glorious for mortal eyes to behold
unless aided by the spirit of the liv
ing god
let me say a few words on thesethee

different worlds of which I1 have
spokspokenen they are stretched out in
the immensity of space are infinite
in every direction and they are in-
habited

in-
habited I1 doubt very much whe-
ther any of these worlds are celestial
I1 do not think we could behold them
unless by vision if they were celes-
tial they are worlds in various
stages of progression some more
glorious than others inhabited by
beings prepared to dwell upon them
beings who arc the sons and daugh-
ters of god or the sons and daughters
of his children if god is our fa-
ther and we become like him we may
have our attributes greatly enlarged
sufficiently to prepare us to occupy a
greater sphere of existence to become
rulers and creators under the com-
mand of god beinobeingbeing one with him
as the father and the son are one
to carry out his law and eternal pur-
poses not only are present worlds
existing butbat worlds without number
have existed from all agesages of eterniteternityeternity
in their various stages of progress
from the infinite duration of the past
and are peopled by the children af
god hisbis own offspring or the of-
fspring of those who have become
gods besides these worlds will ex-
ist for ever and there still remains no
end as it were to the materials which
will yet be organized11 into worlds for
the materials are infinite in quantity
they cannot be exhausted and do
these worlds communicate one with

another why not isis the lord
limited in the process of communicawe find that man poor weak fallen
man is now able to communicate
from one end of thetlletile world on which
we live to the other and whywily notpot
immortal beings communicate from
world to world if they were lim-
ited then they would partakepar talce more
of the nature of mortality but
they are not limited in their commu-
nications there is a faculty in man-
kindkindwhicbwhich when lighted up by the
spirit of god can not only pierce in
vision through millions of miles of
space but can also hearbear through
millions of miles of space indeed
thetlletile progress of man in this thetiietile

i nineteenth century shows to us in
a very forcible manner what may be
hereafter in our more perfect state
what a wonderful thing it was to
the whole world a few years since
to communicate their thoughts by
thetlle meanmeanss of electric wires sending
them from city to city from state to
state and thentilen across thetlletile great
ocean to foreignforein0 countries and that
too almost momentarily if people
had been told some fifty years ago
that such wonderful developments
would take place in so short a time
theytlleytiley would havellave laughlauiaulaugliedglieded at and even
derided thetlletile idea but now it is an
accomplishedaccomplisheaaccomplishea fact who some two
years awoagoago wouldwouldhavehavebave supposed that
the senses of the ear could have been
awalawaiawakenedened by sounds transmitted
some hundreds of miles distant I1
and yet this is now done by the aid
of the telephone and although the
discoverydiscover isis yet only in its infancy
the human voice is heard distinctly
and readily recoglecogrecognizednizednihed at that dis-
tance
Nnowow supposing we were immortal

beingsbeiingsngg aandnd we stood upon one celes-
tiala worldwrlwriarl d away iiiinill a distant part of
space and others dwelling upon
another celestial world innumerable
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miles distant from us there may be
a process by which we could commu-
nicate one to another and ideas be
exchanged from world to world
without adopting the slow progress
of communication by light or elec-
tricitytricity well says one 111 l 1I thought
that light was transmitted more
rapidly than anything that we could
conceive ofoe light proceeds from
one luminary to another at thetlletile rate
of 1800018 ooo000 UOO miles per second can
anything be swifter than this t do
you suppose the lord would reveal
all liishisilisills reresourcesourcesburces to us I1 I1 think not
I1 believe than when the children of
men become immortal and eternal
their privileges will bobe enlarged
and those powers of nature and
laws of which we have such a lim-
ited understanding will become
greatly multiplied and enlarged
thersthere may be a process of commu-
nicationni by means of celestial hea-
venly light that will far outstrip thetlletile
ilallalianaturalturalturai light which proceeds from
yonder luminaries in our heavens
it may be that this natural light
travels very lowlyslowlyfc compared with
the light that proceeds forth from
celestial worlds wherever they may
be situated then again if immor-
tal beinbeingsbeins0s on celestial worlds can
hear and see and communicate with
each other would it not be just as
pleasant as though they were asso-
ciated together in the same room I11
what difference can it make seeing
that distance is no impediment to
them I1 this is the destiny of these
worlds that twinkle in the firmament
of heaven they will finally arrive
at that state of perfected existence
unless they forfeit their privileges
through transgression all that do
not forfeit these privileges will be
exalted to them and they will be
sanctified they will be full of light
like unto the sea of glass that J ohn
thetlletile revelator saw upon which the

redneinedredpemeil were permitted to dwell
whom hebe saw and heard slrging1hesirgmg the
songs of moses and the lambwhhtlamb what
a happy state and condition nobnot
only to study these things pertaining
to this little world we inhabit but
to extend our researches to our
neighboring worlds learning thetho
laws institinstitutionsutionsunions and governments0
of thetlletile peoples that inhabit them
also their liistoryhistoryliiillstory and everything
pertainingpertainiii to them and thenthoithol ex-
tend our researches still further
let me here quote from one of the
revelations given anciently to enoch
and revealed anew in these latter
days to joseph smith enoch we
learn was favored with a great aniand
glorious vision lie saw the different
worlds and saw the lord and other
glorious personages who were weep-
ingin over the fallen sons and daudaugh-
ters

h
of thistilistills world thistilistills astonished

enoch he was astonished beyond
measure to think that there should
be so many worlds in existence and
all passing throuthroughgli certain changesclicilanges
and degrees of changes and yet the
lord should weep over the fallen
sons and daughters of this little
planet so he inquired about it ask-
ing howbow it was that the heavens wept
and shed forth their tears like rain
upon the mountains saying thou
art holy from all eternity to all eter-
nity and were it possible for man
to number thetiietile particles of this earth
and a million of earths like it it
would not be a beginning to the
number of thy creations artiland yebyet
thou art there and thy bosbosomin isis
there how is it that thou canstweepl&lnstweep
it was marvelous to him ebythewbythewhy the
lord should weep over so smallsmail a
creation when there were so many
others the lord then aoldhimtold him
concerning the wickedness of the
people who existed befordbefore the flood
he toldhimtold him of their abominations
and sinful practices and then he
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furfurl her tells him that his eyes could
pierce all the creations which he had
made showing how powerful are
the eyes of the great jehovah that
liehelleile callcancaricail behold all these creations
however numerous and can behold
all that transpires upon them
there is one thimthing connected with

ththsohs same revrevelationelation to which I1 wish
alsoaloaisozisoaho to call your attention it is in
tegardregali to the fallen condition of
many of these creatures notwith-
standingstandin the unnumbered worlds
which have been created out of each
one of these creations the lord hadllad
taken zion in other words a people
called zion to his own bosom
what does this signify I1 are we
notnob to understand that all these
creations were fallen worlds why
did he not take them all I11 because
they were not all worthy because
being fallen they did not keep his
commandments because they did
not exercise their agency to worship
god for tliatthateliat reason lie did not take
them all to himself hohe did not
qualify them and make them one in
himhlin as jesus is one with the father
hihe did not make them like him in
all respects to go forth and make
new creations and people them I1
mention these things to show that
we have in thetiietite revelations that god
has given many indications that
there are worlds beside our own that
are fallen also that we may see that
the lord has one grand method for
the salvation of the righteous of all
worlds that zion is selected and
taken from all of them and rea-
soning from analogy may we not
with propriety believe that these
fallen creations after fulfilling their
temporal destiny will be changed
and become thetlletile celestial abodes of
their rerespectivespec tive zions 1 let us for
a moment consider thetlletile planets of
our solar system namely mercury
venus mars jupiter saturn uraitra

nus and neptune the greatgreat primary
planets of our system are these
made for nothing 7 no what has
thelordthefordthe lord said to us latter day saints
concerning0 these planets I1 he says
all these are kingdoms0 to which hebe
has given0iven laws and liehelleile likens
these worlds or kingdoms unto a
mailmanmalimall having a field and he sent forth
his servants to dig in this field to
the first he said go and labor in
the field and in the first hour I1
will come unto you aud ye shallshailshali be-
holdI1 the joy of my countenance

I1 and liehelleile said unto the second go ye
also into the field and in the second
hour I1 will visit you with the joy of
my countenance and unto the third
and so oilonoiioli unto the twelfth and
the lord of the field went unto the
first in the first hour and tarried
with him all that hour and lie was
made glad with the light of the coun-
tenancetenatenancecenanceilcelice of his lord and then he
withdrew from the first that he
might visit the second also and so
on unto the twelfth this with-
drawing from one to go to another
is something which I1 will explain
why was it necessary that there
should be a withdrawal of the pre-
sence of the lord in visiting the
different worlds I1 I1 think it was
necessary so far as mortality isis con-
cerned and indicates that thetiietile inin-
habitants of these different planets
are fallen as we are it does not say
so in so many words but I1 cancallcailcali see
that they must be fallen and for
that reason thetlletile lord withdraws his
presence from them and visits them
in their hour and time and season
and then withdraws from them leav-
ing them to ponder in their hearts
thetlletile commandments given them if
they were immortal beings and celes-
tial in theirtfieir nature the lord would
not act with them thusthusbus for then they
would always be in liishisilisills presence
whether they arelarebingbeings0 of one world
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or another or whether thetiietile worlds
upon which they dwell are as nume-
rousrouprous as the sandslandslandl upon the seashoresea shore
when theytlleytiley become celestial the veil
that obscures the view of mortals is
removed and it makes no difference
whether a world be one million a
hundred million or a million million
of miles distant from another if the
veil is taken away they are still in
each others presence
there is a spiritual faculty of see-

ing different from that of the natu-
ral sight a power of discerning
through space by which celestial
bebeingsings can see innumerable millions
ofmofmilesof milesileslleslies in distance just as easy as
mortals can see ten feet with their
natural vision to be in thetlletile pre-
sence of god then is simply to have
the veil withdrawnithdrawn which will be
done when we prove ourselves woru or-
thythyoftheofof celestial glory if the worlds
of which I1 have spoken pertaining
totheto the planetary system were celes-
tial worlds occupied by celestial in-
habitants they would all thetlletile time
be inin the presence of their father
and there could be no withdrawingwitbdrawing
from thetlletile first to visit thesthe secondecoidecond
etc according to the revelation from

which I1 have quoted his method
of conveying intelligence is far more
rapid that that of light lightliahtliast
how slow only 185185000doo600 milesmiler illlil111in
a second it would take three and
a half years at that rate for light to
come from one of the nearest fixed
stars A long time to wait especially
if yon were in a hurry to get an an-
swer to any message you may send
you would have to wait three and a
half years for the message to go
and probably for the same time for
the returning answer now the
lord has powers beyond those with
which we are acquainted he has
almighty powers he has only in
trusted us his children of mortality
with a knowledge of some of thetiietile
more gross principles and laws of
this fallen creation and when we
through hardbard study search out the
relation of one law to another we
think we are learned men butabut I1
think when wene learn in that greatgreab
university the sciences of which tbthee
lord our god is the great teacherteachw
we shall learn more rapidly and comcorncormcomm

prehendprebend more easily the things of
his kingdom than we now do the
things of time amen
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the very fact that we have a peo-
ple that we have a zion that we
have a kingdom that we have a
church and a priesthood which is
connected with the heavens and
which has powertohowerto move the heavens
aud that we know that the heavens
are cominriunicatincommunicating with us directing
the performance of this great latter
day work in which the latter day
saints are engaged this very fact
alone should fill our hearts withvithmithnith
humility before the lord our god
and it should continually remind us
inin our reflections and feelings of the
responsibility we are under both to
him and to one another and also of
our dependence upon him for alallaliail1.1 the
blessings we enjoy of a spiritual as
well as a temporal nature
thetiietile prayer offered lipup by brother

pratt filled my mind with reflections
of the past almost half a century
has expired since the prophet of god
organized this church upon the earth
but he and most of the menwhomenthomen who
labored prominently withinith him in
laying the foundation of this church
are not with us todayto day their voices
areire liusilushushedlied in death they have
finished their earthly work having
labored a series of years and are
now the other side of the vail there

are but two of the first quorum of
the twelve with us in the flesh and
only two of the second quorum and
this speaks in loud and forcible
ianlanlanguageua e at least it does to me that
what we have to do in the interest
of the great cause of salvation we
should perform it faithfullyandfaithfullfaithfullyyandand dili-
gently makinmaking the very best use of
the few remaining dayswedayseedays we havellave yet
to labor in the flesh
while JI1 refer to the absence of

our brethrenbretliren whose works remain
and whose memories are cherished
I1 am fully conscious this morning
that we who are left are not laborinlaboring
alone nor particularly for our own
benefit inalnain a temporal point of view
but I1 realize that we are called and
ordained of god to labor with him
allatlatiand1I the heavenly hosts in the accom-
plishmentplishment of his purpurposedposemposee the brin-
in

bring-
ing 0a forth and establishingofestablishing ofhis zion
andaridardd kingdom0 in the earth and all
that has been designed0 to be consum-
mated illlitin this the dispensation of the
fullness of times I1 also sense that
when I1 and my brethren who still
remain shall pass away we shall go
as others have done we shall not
take this world or any part of it with
us when josephjoaepli smith died
nauvoo remained lie didaidald not take it
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with him when president brigham
younyoung died salt lake city still
remained and whenvilen we join them
we shall leave behind us the things
of time even as jesus did himself
who was the founder of thetiietile earth
this truth itself should incite the
latter day saints to reflection it
should indelibly impress upon our
memories thetlletile fact that we are work-
ingin for sosomethingmethina far greaterreater in real
worth than dollarsdollis and cents houses
and lands and thistills world s goods
vveaveve have been gathered here in our
present condition by thetlletile command-
ment and by the iiiiliiiispirationinspirationspiration of the
lord to continue the work that
otliersothersoutliers commenced and like themtilem we
must improve the time in doindolndoing what
is required of us working faitfaltfaithfullylifully
for god and his kingdom0 while the
layday lasts
I1 know you know and all israel

knows who have received the fullness
of the everlasting gospel in this last
dispensation of god to man tliatthateliat
this is the work of god and not of
man we understand thistilistills perfectly
this church and Kiikilkiiidomkingdomidom0 liasbeenliashasilas been
organized by the administration of
angelsauanelselseis from god the organization
of this church liashasilas been governed
and controlled by revelation and
upon 110noiioilo other principle and what
has already been accomplished since
our existence as a church reveals
thetlletile handiwork of god for no maninan
could have done what liashasilas been done
unless god were with him I1 rejoice
to have the privilege ofmeeting with
so many of my brethrenbretliren and sisters
and that I1 have thetlletile privilege of bear-
ing testimony to thetlletile divinity of this
latter day work and of the principles
of salvation revealed from god to
man the scene I1 behold this morn-
ing and that which I1 behold in
traveling throuthroughii the extent of this
territoryerrftory speaks to inemeinoluo in very loud
language0 that it is in fulfilmentfulfillment of

the designs of god and the revela-
tions of jesus christ which arearcarmamm
recorded not only in thetiietile bible or on
the stick of judah but also in the
book ofmormon or stick of joseph
in the hands of ephraim as well as
in the new testament and those
revelations of modern date as tilothoses
of ancient time have been sealedsailed
with thetiietile blood of him who brbroughtugatug4t
them forth and thistills testimony
therethereforeorebre is illinlillii force to all the world
the lord is not trifling with this
generation neither is liehelleile trifling with
the saints or with thetlle world of man-
kind during the last 48 years the
gospel has been preached to thistills
generation and thistilistills work will con-
tinue preaching to thetiietile gentiles until
the lord directs otherwise the
harvest isis ripe and liehelleile the lord
said through the prophet josepjoseph11
he that would thrust in the ssickleicklelokie
and reap was called of god and
some have continued to labor faith
fully almost from the organization ofa
thistills church to the present time
almost half a century I1 think it Aa
0greatreat blessingZM and privilegeprivileo0e to standin the midst of the people of god illinlii
thistilistills age of the world to preach thetiietile
gospel of jesus and to labor to
build up zion in obedience to his
commandments and to carry out his
purposes inin the day and age illiniiilii which
I1 live we as a whole people should
certainly exercise our falthfaith in god
and in the revelations more 1especi-
ally those that immediately refer to
our present condition no matter
where they are found in any of tiitilthetho
records of divine truth the lord
liashasilas said unto us through joseph
smith that it matters not whether
liehelleile speaks unto the children of d lneineingmenW
by his own voice orof by the ministra-
tions of angels or whether by the
voice of his servants that it is all the
same it is his word his mind anatanalandid
his will to those to whomsoever it
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comes andlind that although the hea
venstensens and the earth pass away not
one jot or tittle of his word shall re-
main unfulfilled
I1 am a believer in this revelation

and also in the records which are left
for us to pursue the inspired words
ofancient as well asmodernproplietsasmodern prophets
and I1 alsaisalsoaiso0 believe that they will
havelave their fulfillmentfulfilmentfnifilment in the due timethrle
of the lord and that no power on
earth can prevent it and I1 do not
believebelleve there liashasilas been a revelation
alvengiveniven from god to man from thetiie
days of father adam to thistilistills hour
but what has hadbad its fulfillmentfulfilment or
will have as fast as time will admit
and we are every day of our lives
III111bliilimakingilaildinzaz5 histohistoryry and we are also ful
filmnlingaling0 thetlletile prophecies of isaiahisaialiisaials and
many other ancient men of god who
were permitted in vision to see our
day
I1 know we live in a day of infideli-

ty I1 know that darkness covers thetiietite
earth and gross darkness thetlletile minds
of the people I1 know that the lord
isis angry with the wicked and with-
holding his spirit from the inhabit-
ants of thetlle earth I1 know that light
haslias come into thetiietile world and that
men love darkness rather than light
because their deeds are evil but as
a servant of thetiietile living god I1 will say
that notwithstanding all the unbe-
lief of thistilistills wicked generation the
christian thetlletile jewish and tilethetiietlle pagan
world together with the combined
efforts of the devil and wicked men
the fulfillmentfulfilment of the purposes of god
in their times and seasons cannot be
frustrated these volumes of revela-
tion are written on thetlletile pages0 of
divine truth as in letters of fire and
tileythey will havehavetheirfulfilmenttheirfulfilmentwhetherwhether
men believe or disbelieve for they
are the words of god
it is a great work an almighty

wworkork 1it is a work different from
tlth at of any dispensation which god

liashasilas given to man AVvilenalienvlienlienllenilen I1 I1look0ok
upon these latter day saints I1 can-
not help contemplating our calling
and the labor required at our hands
and when I1 am reminded of the
account that we have all got to give
before the judgment seat of god for
the use we make of our own time
and talents and the gifts of god and
the holy priesthood and the work
of our god which has been commit-
ted to us I1 feel to ask what manner
of men ought we to be our souls
should be open to thetlletile building up of
this kinoKingkingdomdoindoln of god and we should
continue with increased diligence0 to
rear towards heaven these temples
of our godthegoethegod the foundation of which
we have laid and commenced to build
upon so thatallthat allailali israel who dwell
here may enter intotheminto them and attend
to the ordinordinancesancesanees of the house of
god and I1 again say to thetlletile latter
day saints this work thetlletile god of
israel requires at your hands this
requirement is not confined to the
twelve the president of stakes andnd
thetlletile bishops but it is binding upon
every man who has entered into
covenant with the lord our god
and I1 trust that one and all will
willingly share thistilistills responsibility
and not for a momentillonlent permit this
work to dradrag or appear laborious to
perform
I1 thank thetiietile lord my god that

my ears scivehcivelave been saluted with the
sound of the gospel and that I1 have
had the privilege of reading the reve-
lations of god to us and I1 know that
as anin individual I1 am heldheid respoiisiresponsi-
ble for my duty to him wo have a
harvest to reap both sides of the vail
AVwee hhaveave already done considerable
work on this side by way of preach-
ing the gospel to the nations of thetlletile
earth as commanded to do by god
well do I1 remember thetlletile early expe-
rience of the first elders of the
church how wowe traveled afoot for
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sands of miles without purseparse or
scrip with valise in handband and many
times having to beg our bread from
door to door in order to impartimpirfc to i

thehe people a knowledge of the gos-
pel ouroar garments are clear from
the blood of this generation and
the testimony of these elders will
yet rise in judgment against this
generationveneration to tocondemncondemn them not-
withstanding the unbelief of the I1

i

christian world and riotwiriottinotwithstandingth stand ing
the warfare that may be waged I1

against god and his christ zion
willM be redeemed and his kingdom
will be established never more to be
thrown down he holds the nations
in his own hands and he also has
his saints in his holy keeping and
lie will continue to guide and direct
and sustain his people until they
consummate all unto which they have
beenlieenlleenileen ordained
look at these valleys when we

came lierehere in 1817 they were bar-
ren and desolate without the least
sign or mark of civilization to-
day our territory is filled with vil-
lages towns and orchards and the
andland is brought under a good state
of cultivation inhabited by a civil-
ized race who are they sons
and daughters of thetlletile lord almigh-
ty

I1

they are a people that havellave been
as corn sifted in a sieve among the
gentile nations and called outont by
the proclamation of the everleverieverlahtingeverla&tingeverlastingahtinganting
gospel the lord chose a boy from
the humble walks of life and endowed
bimhimbirnhirn withwilli intelligence and power to
commence this great work and ulsoalsouisoulsouiso

to send forth others throughout this
and to other nations bearing the mes-
sage of life and thistilistills people opened
their hearts to receive it aldard were
baptized in water for remission of
sins and received the laying on of
hands for the reception of the holy
ghost they have been born of thetho
spirit and they have seen the king

dom of god and they have receivereceivedcl
ordinationoidination inin order to enter into it
and when they enter into it they
have thehefhe spirit of it and thismakethis makemake&makee&
the difference between the latter day
saints and the former day saints
no man can seethesee the kingdom of god
unless hohe is born of the spirit and
this is wherein these latter dadayY
saints have faith in god and ob-
serve the signs of the times aandnd
trust in him by this principle theirthir
prsyerspreyers have ascended in the cars
of the lord of sabbnothsabbaotbSabbaothnoth asking
for things which they stood in need
of and lie has answered our ardprdprayersyerssers
and liehelleile has continued to sustain us
until the present time I1 ask my
brethren and sisters will the lord
withhold now his handband will liehelleile now
close the heavens withdrawing the
power by which we have been up-
held no he will not his handband
will continue over us if we be true to
him and the laws hebe has given unto
us he has decreed before the foun-
dation of this world before the fall
of man that in the dispensation of
the fdlnessfulnessfullness of times he would gather
unto himself all things both things
which are in heaven and things on the
earth liehelleile is doing it although thethemthei
world generally does not know it
now brethren and sisters I1 do

not wish myself to occupy all youryourssoursourssoury
time this morning but I1 wanttolanttowant to
say to you that our position our
calling our religion embrace the
noble work of god both temporal
and spiritual which rests upon us
we have to go forth with our bands
and build up zion zion will be
built up zion will be redeemed
and she will arise and shine and
put on hertierhenilerller beautiful garments she
will break from off her neck herheiber
yoke and she will be cloeloeiocloihedclothedthedwitliwith
the glory of our godgojgob zion has
been sold for naught she willbewill be
redeemed witlfout money she wil
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arise in her beauty and glory as the
prophets of god have seen her she
will extend her borders and strength-
en her stakes and the god of heaven
will comfort her inasmuch as we will
unite together to carry out his pur-
poses
I1 see nothing to tempt me or you

to turn aside from the work given
us to do the prophetsPropbets have pre-
dicted that every weapon that is
formed against zion shall be broken
and this is in accordance with the
revelations of god to us he will
continue this work and direct its
onward course but he expects us to
continue to reclaim the waste places
and to continue to build temples and
also to impart of our substance
and I1 wish all israel to understand
that when we impart of our sub-
stance to build temples that we do
not do it to benefit the lord at all
hebe hadbad his endowments a long time
before we were born and also passed
through his probation we are hisbis
children he wishes to exalt us back
to his presence and he knows very
well we are obliged to walk in the
same path and receive the same ordi-
nances in order to inherit the same
glory that surrounds him and when
we erect temples in which to per
form ordinances for the living and
the dead we do it to benefit our own
blessed selves I1 want salvation I1
wish to inherit eternal life I1 wish to
get back to the presence of god from
whence I1 came when I1 have finished
my probation in the flesh and I1
believe that I1 desire nothing in this
respect but what youalsoyou alsoaiso wish then
I1 know that it requires my diligence
and my constant labor and study the
little time I1 have to spend in the
flesh to do all I1 can to build up zion
and to establish the church and the
kingdom of god upon the earth
if we can only obtain eternal lives
we shall attain coto the greatest of

god gifts to man ouroaroanoun savior
our heavenly father the angel ga
briel peter james and john joseph
smith and brigham young are not
coming backbank to build our temples
for us they are not corningcoming to settle
new countrcountryy and open up new roads
plant out our trees build up and
beautify this land this is our part of
the work and we have got it to do
working while we live and when we
go away we shall move on exactly as
others have done leaving our houses
our gardens our flocks and herds
and all our earthly interests behind
jusus and when we go to the spirit
world and our eyes are opened on
eternal lives we shall all marvel at
the way in which our lives havehaven
been spent there is a veil over
all the earth it is ordained of god
that it should be so and the fact of
it being so will prove all of his
children whether we will abide in
his covenant even unto death or not
and those who are not willing to
abide in their covenant unto the end
for the building up of the kingdom
of god are not worthy of a placplaced

with god and with the savior and
those who have sealed their testimony
with their blood
I1 pray the lord to bless you and

all those who may attend this con-
ference and also the brethren who
may address you and trust that our
prayers may continually ascend into

J thothe ears of the lord on behalf of
zion and her speedy redemption
I1 will saysny before closing that I1

have just returned from st george
where I1 have been laboriuglaboriuclaboringlaboriucug in the
temple the work of god concontinuestinnes
there as a general thing we have as
much labor as the templetemplotempie is capable
of sustaining the spirit of the
work does not lag ardandar d I1 can safely
add that justjustasas quick as the people
ggetet the temple done at this place
the way will be opened before them
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they will feel the responsibility of
attending to thetho work so essentially
necessary to be done on behalf of
those who have lived and passed
amwayawaymway without having had the privi-
lege of receiving the blessings of thetiietile
gospel and as their time and atten-
tion will be occupied in this direction
will they perceive the importance as
wellweliweil as tiietiletlle magnitude of the work
there are many todayto day who stand in
need of thistilistills assistanceandassistance and as I1 have
often said so say I1 again to this
body oflatterof latter day saints that this
labor devolves upon us and god
xequiresrequires it at our hands the pro

phet josephjosepin may turn thetho keys in
the spirit world and he and those
engaged with him may pi6ch46preach to
the spirits in prison but they cacann
not baptize them nor confirm them
nor administer offices of the endow-
ment some person or persons
dwelling in the flesh must attend
to ththisis part of thethemthei work for them for
it takes just as much to savesive a dead
man who never received the gogospelspelspei
asis a living man and all thosethowthomAahovbovho
have passed away without the gdspelg&plgospel
have the rightrighttorighettoto expeapexpectectact somebody
in the flesh to perfopertoperformrintintrntinthisthis woikworkwolkwouk gorforgonr
them amen

y
s
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I1 shall feel very much obliged
while I1 attempt to address youyon if
youjou will keep as quiet as possible
because it is quite a labor to speak
to so large a congregatioicongregation and un-
less quiet and order is preserved it
is impossible for all thethe people to
hearilear
I1 have been very much interested

and edifiedinedifiedin listening to the remarks
made7madeamade by the brethrenbretliren since we have
assembled tootoutogetherether in this confer

ence and I1 have been very much
pleased in witnessing the union and
general feeling of interest manifested
among the people to attend these
meetings it is evidence to meine that
the people feel interested iiiinliilil these
great and eternal principlesprinciples developed
through our holy religion and that
they have a desire to yield obedience
to the law of god and to keep his
commandments and in that alonealonoaiono
is our safety our bahappinessppineapine s our
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posterity andtindtund ouroor exaltation as a
people i for we derive every blessingblessihgblessi hg
we enjoy whether of a temporal or
of a spiritual nature from our heaven-
ly father and without him we can
do or perform hogoodnogoodno good work for in
him we livelire and move alqanqau have our
being and from himhinihinr andahroughand through
binihimbimbinbinlblui we receiveleceivcteceive all blessings pertain-
ingin to this life and we shall hereafter
if we possess eternal lives inherit
them and obtain them through the
goodness mercy and long suffering of
god ourclurolur eternal father through the
merits and redemption of jesus christ
our savior
ibisitisit-is not in manroanmoan to direct to man
age and control affairs of the kingomkindom
of god no man ever did possess
that power nor wiwill11 hebe unaided by
the power of the almighty all na-
tions and all peoples are more or less
under his direction and control
although many of them do not know
it he raisesraises up one nation and puts
down another he debases the proud
and exalts the humble at his pleasure
and liehelleile pursues that course among all
thetho peoples and nations of the earth
aaas seeniethseemethseebethsee nieth best unto him and all
nations and all peoples are his offspioffdpi ing
and he is the god and father of the
spirits of all flesh and feels an interest
in the welfare of all the human fami-
ly he has been in the ages that are
past and hebe is in the present age
doing all that he can to promote the
happiness and wellbeingwell beingZ ofthe human
family this doesnot always appear
to men of superficial minds the deal-
ings ofgodof god with man are not always
comprehended but he nevertheless
does control the destinies of all peo-
ples and if in many instances it does
not seem for their present benefit yet
as mankind are eternal beings having
to do with eternity as well as time
when the secrets of all hearts shall be
developed and the actions of gods
shall be made known and fully com

prehendedpretendedprehended in the future destinies of
the races of men it will be founafounfaunal
that the judge of all the earth has
done right
the lord has in these last days

for his own special purpose and also
in the interest of humanity revealed
himself fromtrom the heavenslieavens made man-
ifest hishii will to man sent his holy
angels to communicate and reveal
unto us his children certain principles
as they exist in the bosom of godgodygods
and he has pointed out the way
whereby we may secure our happiness
and anin eternal exaltation in the celes-
tial kingdom of god he has been
pleased to restore again the everlasting
gospel in all its fullness with allalttillail its
riches and blessings and power and
glory he has organized his church
and kingdom upon the earth he has
chosen men as he did in former times
to be the bearers of his message of
life and salvation to the nations of the
earth hohe has through these instru-
ments instructed us and gathered
us together as we are found here to-
day from the different nations where
the gospel reached us hehasbrouahthe has brought
us here according to certain eternal
principles which he had in his mind
before the world was and according
to certaincartaincurtain councils that existed in the
heavens among the gods who have
been operating upon and with the hu-
man family frofromm the commencement
to thothe present and will until the wind-
ing up scene
the work that we are engaged in

is not the work of man it did not
originate with man it was not found
out by him it is the work that has
been prophesied of by all the holy
prophets that have lived on this con-
tinent on the continent of asia and
in the various portions of the earth
As the apostle paul describes it it is
11 the dispensation of the falnessfulness of
times spoken of by all the holy pro-
phets since the world was audandata
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anything that we may have received
any light any intelligence anyady

knowledge of the things of god have
emanated and proceeded hromfrom him
he saw and comprehended the fitting
time for this work to commence he
preppreparedtired the way by once more 0openpen
ing the heavens by revealing himselihimselfhimself
and his son jesus and by afterwards
sending holy angels to communicate I1

his will and hisllis purposes and designs
to the human family it therefore
did not originate with us nor with
any sect or party or people for no-
body not even joseph smith or
brigham young or any of the
twelve Apostapostlesiesfes knew anything about
the great principles that were stored
up in the mind of god it was the j

mind and will and revelations of god
made iknownnown to the human family in
the first place to joseph smith and
through him to others and alenwhenwlen
thothe elders of this church went forth
to the nations of the earth as bear-
ers of the gospel messagemessage if they
had gone upon their own responsibil-
ity they could have accomplished
nothing but having been chosen I1

and set apart of the lord they went I1

forth as his messengers without I1

purse or scrip trusting in him and
liehelleile opened up their way and prepared
their path as he said beforehand that
liehe would 11 behold said he 111 I1
send you forth to the nations of the
earth and my spirit shall go with
you and my angels shall prepare the
way for you I1 send you forth not
to be taught but to teach not to be
instructed by the world of mankind
or the intelligence of the world but
by the wisdom and intelligence and
power and spirit which I1 shall give
you and it is through and by this in-
fluence that we have been gathered
together and why are we gathered
these elders could not have gather-
ed you unless god had been with
them they could not have influenced

you to come lierehere unless the spirit
and power of theirthein missionmissioaladnladhad been
with them but the lord baldsaidbaidsald in
former years through his prophets
1 I will take you one of a city and
two of a family and I1 will bring you
to zion and iwillawillI1 will give you pastors
according0 to minemine heart which shall
feed you with knowledge and under-
standing and through the opera-
tion and influence of the spirit of the
living god manifested through the
priesthood god s ministers on the
earth you have been brought togeth-
er as you are todayto day but why should
we be thus gathered together that
there may be a body of people found
to whom god can communicate his
will that there might be a people
who should be prepared to listen to
the word and will and voice of god
that there might be a people gather-
ed together from the diffiedifferentrent nations
who under the influence of that
spirit should become saviors upon
mount zion thattfiat they might under
the inspiration of the almighty and
through the power of the holy priest-
hood which they should receive go
forth to those nations and proclaim
to the people the principles of life
that they might indeed become the
saviors of men and if we could
fully comprehend our position we
should see things very differently
from what we now do if we could
comprehend our relationship to god
to each other to his church upon the
earth and also the greatness and maomagmag-
nitude of the work in which we are
engaged and the responsibilitesresponsibilities that
devolve upon us as elders in israel
as saints of the most high god we
should see things in a very different
light from what we now do weavevve are
not herhereherb as they say in the church
of england to 11 follow the devices
and desires of our own hearts we
are not here to pursue our own inin-
dividual interests and emoluments
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we are not here merely to attend to
our own secular affaafflaffairsairs but to learn
the laws of life and9nd then teach the
people the way of salvationsalgilsai vation there
was an old saying among ancientlyancientlancientancientl
israel 11 hear 0 israel the lord
our god is one lord and thou shaltshaitshaib
worship the lord thy god with all
thy heart with all thy mind with all
thy soul and with all thy strength
and him only shalt thou worship
and jesus in after time added a
little moremure to thistilistills thou shaitshalt love
thy neighbor as thyselfi f god is
one and they who dwell with hinhim
are one those who will inherit the
celestial kingdom will be one when
they get there and we as a people
ought to be one one in faith one
inprincipleunprinciplein principle one in practice one in
ourour interests one in our associations
with each other and in our families
oneono with god one with the holy
angels one in time and one in eternity i

to bring about a union of this i

kind the principle of baptism has
been introduced that we all might
be baptized into one baptism by
the lalayingying on of hands and through j

the various orders of his priesthood
we all partake of thesamethe same spirit
and beinobeing brought into union and
communion with god that we all i

might feel after god that the tens
of thousands and hundreds of thouthon I1

sands might be brought into con- i

nectionlection with the almighty whose
prayers could ascend into tiletlletiie ears
of the lord of sabbaothsabbarthSabbaoth and
for the accomplishment of tbispurthis pur-
pose hebe selected joseph smitn to I1

be the first apostle iuin his church I1

he was called not by the will of
man nor by the power of man j

nor by the intelligence of man but
by god who revealed himself unto
this young man as also the savior
committing unto him a mission to
perform to the inhabitants of this
earth HQhe was endowed with power

and authority which was given him
for that purpose that he might be
the legitimate representative otof god
upon the earth he also taught
him how to organize his church
and put him in communication with
many of the ancient prophets who
have long since passed away who
also communicated with him and
revealed unto him further the plan
and design of the almighty in rela-
tion to this earth and the salvatisalvationollorl011
of allnilniialiail who would listen to the prin-
ciples of truth
thetlle nations of the earth have

their represerepriserepresentativesntativesnta tives their ministers
their plenipotentiaries empowered
and sent forth by tilethetiietlle recognized
authority of the several nations
he was the representative of god
his credentials came iromfromtrom god and
his mission extended not to one na-
tion only but to all nations and he
was authorized to establish and or-
ganize what was termed the church
and kingdom of god upon the
earth and every step that he took
every principle that he inculcated
and every doctrine that he taught
came fromfroinflorn god by the revelations
of god to him and through0 himhitobioblohila to
theelietlletile people he selected others by
revelreveirevelationa tio ii apostles high priests
seveseventiesn ties bishops elders priests
teachers and deaconsDoacons also high
councils audand bishops councils
and patriarchs and all the varvariousI10u s
authorities and organizations of tthish 1s
church joseph smith neither knew
how to select men whom to select
nor what their offices should bsbe until
it was communicated by the lord
and yet we find that these princprineprinciplespiesplesdies
revealed to him agree with those that
existed in former ages whenever god
had a church or people on the earth
and honce the ushering in of the
gospel simply means the revelation
ofor the will of god to mawmanman it sim-
ply means the placing of mankind in
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cornmunicconimunicxlionstion with the lord that
hebe may riotnot be governed by his ownowlowr
follies or notions or theories buttut by
the will and word ofofgc1andacigci aud the
cxamplesexamplesampies that yon heardbeard referredretried to
here of our stakes with ditlietjpiepj e
sidenciessiden cies together with the bishops
and their council etc is a part ol01of
the system of heaven as it exists in
the eternal worlds and the priest-
hood that we hold is the everlasting
priesthood and it adadministerministers in time
and it will administer itin eternity
and a knowknowledgeledye of the works that
we imeireirm nownov edgacengacengagedyedred in in regard to
the building of ternphstprnpls andarill admin-
isteringisteringisterlingL therein all came from god
and arere a part of the eternal system
who knew about them until god re-
vealed it nobody who knows
liowhowilow to administeracceplablyadminister acceptably in these
temple without revelationrevelt tion no-
body but thokethosetlioalio e to whom it has been
communcatedcommunicatedconmunconman catpd it came from god
and ourpreachingour preaching to the living and
our administering for the dead are all
of them parts and parcels of thetlle same
concern ththee fact is weavevve arearc in st
state of probation we have enlisted
under the banner of the almighty
we have dedicated ourselves to him
for time auditor eternity and liehelleile ex-
pects it at aurourouniur hands that wowe be
true totheto the trust conferred upon us
thatthathatyebetyebee be faithful to our oblidobliobligationsactionsations
and tu1fi161 them that we honor our
god that we magnify our calliDcallingscallidgsgS
and priesuioodprieslhoodpriesthood and that we stand
forth amloamongahongabongn the people and before
the nations as the representatives
otof god upon the earth we have
a similar view to that of the apostle
paul who said when addressing
himself to the corinthians I1 ye
are not your olynown for ye are bought
with a price therefore glorify god
in your body and in your spiritspit it
whiclarewhiclrarewhiclareciare gods we have en-
listed in a work have engaged in a
warfaree that will last while time

shallshailshali be and if we I1ivelveI1 ve nur rrlgralgrp
and keep hlabiahis commacommandnd nevgeotsneotsts r er

principles thaethat we are inID possess
of will bear Uuss cofroffofr tritrl unpliant ovor
death hellbellheilheliheii and the grave and 1v1va n I1I1
us among the just iiinonganiongadiong thetlletile culescilice
tialbial host that dwell with our falherfacherpaipanfai hemher
in heavenbeaven we really havehavnbave no ttnoano ie
to attend to those triviqvamajrstrivialtriviil affairs trautractfatafat
somesonicsonie people peemsteem to think ought to
occupy so inmuchuch of our time I1 widiwishwidlwi sh
now while we are together to takta k
upon somesome general principles asso-
ciated with thetiie priesthood whichi has
been conferredconfcoufcoulerred upon us
it was said of ancient israel if

they had kept the commandments
that lie would have made outcut of
thernatilem n kingdom of prpriestsbestsiests we
are literally a kingdom of priests
todaytodasto daydas ourdur bustnessbustne&sbusltjes is notnut to fofot
lowloviov our own will our own desires
and plans but t seek to know ar1arariatiara 1
totd do thetlletile will ofor god to carry out
thessethese pritildipleswhichpriircipleswhichhehashe ilaglingilas rescaledreycaledreycaled
and in this is our fhappinessapp iness and ex
al tation in tinieandtimetinie and will be throuothrougthrongthroux
outontoub the eeternitiesterni ties that are to come
wowe ought to be operating wi it

god and with the holyhuly angels weireyvelre
oughtouglittobeto be feeling after them we
ought to be operating with the aiar
clentelent priesthood that have livedlivel
before the patriarchs the proplipropriprophetstat8
the apostles aedandaud allillailalialiail those men of
god who have lived and died in the
faith who act vithaithithiith god our heavenly
father and with jesus the mediator
of the new covenant weaveayevye ought to
be operating with them in establishing
righteousness throughout the earth
riotnot nominally but really weoughttowe ought to
be laboring inin conjunction with then
inin saving the living riotnot to make it u
hardship and a trouble and abl toilloiltoll i
something that we can hardly endure
to go through but or- the contrary
feeling it an honor to be assoassociatedclate
with the interests of god and bearers
of the message of life and salvation
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and also seeking for wisdom antiandaniantlanil in
aelligielligtelligpncence and power and revelation
from gdgad to carry oubout his willwili and
designs and to accomplish his pur-
poses upon the earth
will his purposes be accomplish-

ed they will will the gospel
grow spread and increase I1 tell
yon in the name of israels god it
wilwiilwll will the time come when every
factfictficinusficiousfi viouscious thing vill behe removed when
light and arutitrutitrwti shall prevail and
when the kingdoms of this world will
becomebecame the kingdoms of our god and
his christ I1 tell you itA will and
acid0cidid wilwllwalwai hasten it inin bis time and
tins priestioodpriesfcioodpriesthood anitamianiantantl this people anearenee to
be tietleae3e instruments in the hands of
GIG 1 inin connection with the priest-
hoodhoodhoud who have gone before who are
now operating in their sphere as we
are inin ouronnoun s the lord hath so or-
dained says the apostle 11 thatchatchabthab they
mfreferringerring to tthee dead without us
shonshou d not be madomademabemabomadoperfectperfect neither
caacau we without them be made perfectriertd&
there needs to be a welding abuaajuaand uni-
ting togetheri ihatahat in altofallailali of durdbrdub dointsdoingydoines
as godsgoda servantandservafifitandservantand representatives
we may be influenced and directed
from above beirigbehrigbeing united with thetho
gods in heaven wawe maybecomemay become one
ioin all things upon the earth and af-
terwardsterwards one in the heavens and
says the lord 11 if ye are not one ye
are not mine everything that
tends to divide the people as youyon
heard this morning proceeds from
beneath and those that are engaged
in it are the emiemisariesemisarieaemissariessariessarles of the devil
for as hebe is the father of lies so he is
the fhtfatfarmerhatherbatherjenjer of division strife and dis-
cord butbat union peace love har-
mony fellowship brochbrofhbrotherhooderhoodergood and
everything honorable noble and ex-
alting proceeds frorngodfrom god these are
the principles that we ought0 to seek
ndleraflerar69 and to disa6minateagdisseminate as far as we
cancincauciuchu everywhereeveywhereeveywbereeveywhere and among allalfailali peoples
and then when we have done that
no 2200

work turn ouroar attention to the build-
ing of temples and minister in them
for the dead thatwethatje may operate
with the fathers in the interactinteraatinterssfinterastraat of
their posterity6sterity helping them to per-
form that for their posterity which
they were not able to do
and in regard to the world whatwhit

ought6uah t ouroar feelinbeelinfeelingsP s to be towards
them if A feeling of generositygenerosilygenerosily a
feeling of kindness a feeling of synsym
pathypithy with onnouroun hearts fullfallfuli of cbcharitychancychanmyanityarity
longon dufferinsufferinsuffering and benevolence as
god our fatherfalber has for hebe makes
his sun to rise on the evil as well aass
the good he sends his rinr n on the
unjust as well as tiieflieoliefoie just andaidald
while we abjuretheabjareltheabjure thothe evilsevis thetheorcr
ruptionsjtheruptionseruptions thetho fraud and iniquity thatho
lasoiviousnesglassivionsness nudand the lyings and
abominations that exist in thietneane world
wbenm&j&wev en e see an honorable prinpnnann
clciplewsfesiropap1 esireasire to do right whewheneverriever
we see anu toopeningpening to ppromoteomote the
jihappinessappyriessappyriess lanyclany of thesethise people or
to reclaim mathe wanderer laisjais opt
dutydoty to do itlatlit as saviors oilallounron&ionar
zion y
will they have trouble yes

wall there be 4btilatribulationdonx yes
will nation be arrayedariaiedthrondiaagaipsfcpst na-
tion yes will thronesffbebe casteast
down and empires destroyed yes
will therethiretherakhera be war and carnage and
bloodshed yes but these thinthingsas
are with thetha people and with god
it is not for nsus we havehavohare a mission
to perform and that is to preach
the gospel and introduce correct
principles totounfoldunfold the laws of god
as men are prepared to receive them
tolo10 build up his ziontiponzion upontipon the earth
and to prepare a people for the time
when the bursting heavens will reveal
the son of god and when everyfeverybevery
creaturecrzture on the earth and ander the
earth will babe heard to saysayble3singV singbing
and glory and honor and pawerrawer
and might and majesty and domi-
nion be ascribed to him that sits

vol XIXXIM
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upon the throne and unto the lamb
forever
will this people grow and increaseincrease

yes and the time will come it is
not now we are not prepared for it
when calamicalamitytv audand trouble and

bloodshed conconfusionconfaionfaion and strife will
spread among all the nations of the
earth the time will come and is
not far distant when those who will
not take uptiplip the sword to fight against
their neighbors will have to flee to
zion for safety that was true some
time ago and it is nearer its fulfillfulfil
ment by a great many years than at
the time it was first uttered
what are we here for to build

up or aggrandize ourselves no
but to build up the church and
kingdomkinadom of god upon the earth and
to spread the light of truth among
the nations that is our duty and
also to pray for the revelations of
god that the spirit andaud power of
god may rest upon us that we may
comprehend correct principles and
undenunderstandstand the laws of life to guide
aud guard and protect the ship zion
from among the rocks and shoals
aridandallaaila troubles that will sooner or later
overcome this nation and other na-
tions and prepare ourselves for the
events that are to come we ought
to be men of honor of honesty of
integrity having our eyes single to
the glory of god that iais the duty
of these apostles and not to act with
a view for their own aggrandizement
and for the obtainment of filthy
lucreluereinere or anything else pertaining to
this world we brought nothinbothinnothing
into this world we can take nothing
out it is for us to operate for god
and in the interests of his church
and kingdom
and what of these other brethren

the high priests they have a
mission to perform and that is to
make themselves acquainted with the
lwlawmlaws doctrines ordinanceordinancesa and gov

ernernmcntmontment of the church of god upon
the earth that they may be pre-
pared when called uuponpon to fulfillfulblfulfil tho
duties and responsibilities devolving
upon them I1 will here read part of
a revelation which indicates the na-
ture of these duties and again I1
give unto you don C smith to be
a president over a quorum of high
priests which ordinance is instituted
for the purposepurpose of qualifying those
who shall be appointed standing pre-
sidents over the different itakstakesstagesjp
scattered abroad hear it 0 ye
high priests this is the prominent
duty devolving upon you the
position youyon occupy is a sort of a
normal school if you please to pre-
pare those who are in it and areave
taught in it that when they shall be
called to hold official places in the
various stakes of zion they may be
prepared to magnify them how
was it when we werewera engaged orga-
nizing these stakes were these bre-
thren prepared no mamymavy of them
wereyerevere not by any means one was
engaged on his farm another was
tied up in his merchandising anano-
ther

0
had bought five yoke of oxen

anuandanaand had to prove them and another
had married a wife and he could not
come and we therefore had to go
outside of the high priests whose
legitimate business it was to occupy
these positions and call other men
and ordain them high priests and
set them apart to preside in these
stakes as presidents and bishops
and councilorscouncillorsCounci lors having to take them
from among the seventies and el-
der s quorumsQuorums because the high
priests were not prepared to magnify
their legitimate calling whereas if
they had been doing their duty living
their religion and meeting together
in prayer and examining the doc-
trine of christ instead of being enaene
gaged almost exclusively in many of
these other matters they would hayharbay
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been prepared to siepstepstopsiop forwardforward and
madignifymignifynifvniev their callincalling there are
many other stakesstages to be organized
prepare yourselves you high priests
for the duties and responsibilities
that may devolve upon youyon that the
church of god may be strengthened
in allaliail11 its parts and every man in his
place all prepared to magnify their
calling
then again there are seventies

I1 think there are some seventy
six quorums of seventies does their
duty consist merely in making their
own plans and calculations such as
to go on a farm and live there all their
life time attending to their own in-
dividual affairs or pursue any other
avocation without considering the
obligations they are under by virtue
of their priesthood and calling I1
tell youyenyeu nay we have something
else to do I1 read in the rerevelationveldion
touching this mattermatteri whenween thetho sev-
enties were ordained 11 they were
to ordain more seventiesuntilseventies antilnntiluntil there
should be seven times seventy if the
labor in the vineyard required it
they were to do this if the labor in
the vineyard required it in whose
vineyardvinevard their orchards and
farms I1 do not read itsoatsoit so does
this refer to their merchandizingznerchandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing
it does not so read in looking after
their own affairs or emoluments
that is not what I1 read butbutt for the
labor of the vineyard whose vine-
yard then the vineyard of the
lord but it seems that a great
many of the seventies have no more
idea of going into the vineyard of
thetliali lord than if they held no such
priesthood or calling they do not
seem to comprehend their duties nor
their responsibilities hear it 0 ye
seventiesSeTenties you are called and set
apartspart by the priesthood to act
under the direction of the twelve
to go forth as his messengers to the
vaixaivatnationsionslons of the earth do you believe

it this is your calling prepare
yourselves for it I1 do not want
elders coming to me as sordesomebome have
beenbean doing after having been called
upon missions saying I1 pray thee
have me excused and I1 call upon
the first president of the seventies
to instruct the various presidents of
seventies and they in turn the mem
bersbars of their several qaqaorumsqaornmsorums in re-
gard to their duties and to diyejiveplyelive
themselves so that the spirit of the
living god may rest down upon them
that they may indeed be qualified to
teach their brethren what their duties
are that they may prepare themselves
to magnify them instead therefore
of every one seeking his own indi-
vidual gain from his own quarter ietleilet
every man feel that he is a servant
of the living god a messenger to the
nations of the earth and that when
the lord calls upon him through the
properproperauthorityauthority to do a certain work
hebe must obey and that readily and
willingly these are the duties and
responsibilities that devolve upon
you my brbrethrenethrea of the seventies
and it is the duty of the eldorseidenelders

also to magnify their callings to
feel after god and to seek instruction
from him and to magnify their
callingri andaad priesthood at home or
abroadabroaaaroad being governed by the holy
priesthood in regard to their duties
that they may be acceptable to the
lord and magnify their callings witkwithwiik
all diligence and fidelity and then it
is tho duty of the presidents of stakosstakes
to look aftertheaftaftererthethe interest and welfare
of their own people undertinderrinder their pre-
sidencysi not in a formal manner but as
interested in their welfare having a
lively desire to benefit and build
them up both spiritually and tempo-
rally and perfect them in righteous-
ness purging out when necessary the
ungodly lifting up and exalting the
poor and blessing and benefiting
everybody according to the principles
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of righteousness and truth guarding
theirthiirthair virtueandvirtue andana their honorbonor adand see
that men are honorable that they
regard their word of momorerevaluevalue than
their bond that allpeopleallaliail people may rely
on them men who in the language
of the prophet will swerve to their
own hurt and change not and who
will do that which is right and equi-
table before god it is their duty
and the duty of the bishops and also
that of the high priests and seven
ties and elders operating with them
to look after the poor and seesea that
they ara provided for do not let
uaus have anybody crying for bread
or orsufferingsuffering for the want of employ-
ment let us furnish employment
for all divide up our farms and plan
and devise liberally that all who need
work and want to bobe employed may
find labor and I1 now call upon the
presidents of stakes throughout
zion to give this matter their serious
and earnest attention we have
land in abundance water in abuna
anceancey and means in abundance let
usno utiliseutilize them for the commoncommon weal
talk about financieringfinan ciering financier
for the poor for the working man
who requires labor and is willing to
do it and act in the interest of the
community for the welfare of zion
and in the building up of the king
dom of god upon the earth this
is your calling it is not to build up
yourselves but tobuildto build up the church
and kingdom of god and see that
there is no cause for complaining in
all your villages and cities and neigh-
borhoodsbo let us take holdboldhoid together
forfoirorloilof the accomplishment of this object
and pray god to give us wisdom to
carry it out and hebe will pour upon
us blessings that there will not bobe
room enough to contain
again we have what isis called a

perfetualernigrationperpetual emigration fund I1 wishiwisb
to draw the attention not only of thothaiboibs
presidents of stakes but of the

bishops of the various wards and of
the whole people to the responsibili-
ties that devolve upon us in relation
to this matter we seem to be
dwindling down in some of these
matters and I1 am sorry to say that
there is a great lack of that integrity
and interest that we would like to see
manifested amonamodamong our brethren
there are those here who havebaveba as-
sisted with their means to the amount
of upwards of a million dollars41lars
which is unpaid by those who re-
ceived the benefit of it it was the
calculation that this means should be
used to bring those of our brethren
to this land who needed and were
worthy of this assistance and when
you who were thus assisted were in
distant lands praying and wishing
to be gathered to zion this help
came to yuyonyou and you were brought
here and instead of paying thisthig
your honest debt you go to vorkwork and
build up yourselves without meeting
your obligations what is the result
those of your brethren who still re-
main who are just as worthy as yon
to be gathered to zion are left to cry
for assistance I1 am daily in receipt
of letters from different parts of the
earth asking to be thus assisted
pleading 11 we want to gather with
the saints cant you help us yes
we can if you who owe the fund will
pay your honest debts we can then
meet all these requirements and I1
call upon the presidents of stakes
and upon the bishops to look after
these things and seegee that thesethesathebathebe obli-
gations arearc met that the poor from
abroad may not cry in vainvalnvaitivalti but that
we may help them and then they
return the amount advanced to them
to assist others and thus keep the
work rolling in the same direction
and if this duty is not performed
howbow can we expect the blessinblessingr of
god to rest upon uxus
we are engaged quite extensively
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in the erection of temples we are
building one here and also one in
cache valleyvailey and another in sahsafisahisahh
pete and if we had time and it was
considered advisable we could read the
report read setting forth the receipts
and disbursements of these places
and I1 presume we shall before the
conference adjourns suffice it to
say with all our backwardness in
some other things there are a great
many of the latter day saints who
are doing all they can in every lauda
ble enterprise I1 presume at the
present time there is not less than
500600 men engaged in rearing the walls
of these temples and men are
taking hold of it with ebergenergenergyoy doing
all they eancanoan in many instances but
not in all by a great deal
then in regard to our tithing ope-

rations bishop hunter informs me
that many of the people are very
negligent in regard to this matter
now I1 would say in behalf of the
people that perhaps there may be a
partial excuse for some of these
things weavevve have had a very strstrin-
gent

in
time for a number of years past

a financial crisis has prevailed in the
eastern states for some years now
and almost every paper reports the
failure of mercantile and business
institutions of the failure of one
firm after another and we have been
subject more or less to these de-
pressionspressions the fact also must be
considered that great exertions have
been made in the building of the
st george tompleandtempleTomptemplotempiotempleandand also the three
temples now under way which have
already exhausted considerable means
tarnishedfamished chiefly by the people resid-
inginoinn in those templetempltemplotempiotempi districts I1 must
givegiva the people credit for their zeal
and energy in this direction which
we must all acknowledge is vervveryvery com-
mendable and praiseworthy and
perhaps in the performance of this
labor many have done the best they

could and possibly circumstances
have so overruled that they find
themthemselvesielvesdelves hardly ablertoabletoablebie to meet their
tithing for as a rule it is those whowilo
take delight in observinginobservirig the law of
tithing that susubscribe to these other
calls we do not wish to crowd or
press upon the people but rather
let nsus take things easily and delibe-
rately seeking always to break off
the yoke of him that is boundboand letting
the oppressor go free and let our
sympathies be extended towards the
widow and the orphan and while
we are building temples paying our
tithes and offerings and doing the
best we can before god and man we
will let that go for the present and
when we get into more favorable
circumstances we will do better at
any rate we will keep doing with a
long pull and a strong pull and a pull
altogether as one in the hiterestsofinterests of
all israel bulbatbut we must not forget
our duties to the lord
I1 would say in this connection that

there are three of the twelve ap-
pointed to superintend the erection
of thesethebe edifices in these outside
districts and then therbthere are thosthosethosae
residing here attending to home
attaiTaffairsairs and we are seeking to act
in concert and do the very best we
can some people have an idea that
these temples ought to be built from
the proceeds of the tithing I1 do not
object to it in the least providing
youyon will only pay your tithing butbatbui
we cannot build temples with some-
thing that exists only inin name yon
deal honestly with the lord handingbanding
over in daeieasondaadnadaeidaeduei seasoneasondason that which belongs
to his storehouse and then we will
show you whether we can not build
temples as well as do everything
elseiselseeisec that may be required with it in
the mean time we have got to do the
best we can in these matters and aass
we are personally interested in thesathesethegatheba
things as well as ourounonn brethren theth
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departed dead who have gone before
us and who depend upon thisibis being
done we feel a strong desire to carry
out these projects and this feeling
I1 am happy to say exists through-
out all israel
we want also to be alive in the

cause of education we are com-
manded of the lord to obtain know-
ledge both by study and by faith
seekingneckingbeckingbeeking it out of the best books
and it becomes nsus to teach our chil-
dren and afford them instruction in
every branch of education calculated
to promote their welfare leaving
those false acquirementsacquire ments which tend
to infidelity and to lead away the
mind and affection from the things
of god we want to compile the
intelligence and literacy of this peo-
ple in book form as well as in teach-
ing and preaching adopting all the
good and useful books we can obtain
and what we need and cannot obtain
make them and instead of doing
as many of the world do take the
works of god to try to prove that
there is no god we want to prove
by gods works that hebe does exist
that he lives and rules and holds us
as it were in the hollow of his hand
torjoryorjon it is very unfair for man to take
the works of god to try to prove that
there is no god bat then it is only
the fool that has said in his beantbeatt
there is no god I1 would like to
talk upon this subject if time would
permit
I1 am pleased to seogeesee the exertions

made by the young mens and young
worwoiwomensnens mutual improvement asso-
ciationsciations to benefit and bless the
rising generation of our people and
ilji am also pleased to witness the de
gree of intelligence and studiousness
manifested by our young people it is
creditable and praiseworthy we

f want to loadlead them on and encourage
them in the study of correct princi-
ples so that when the respansibilityrespznsibilityresponsibility

of bearing off the church ahdkingand king-
dom of god shall pass from us to
them they may be prepared for it
and carry on the work to a glorious
and triumphant consummation and
that we may stand in regard to edu-
cation and literacy the sciences thetho
arts and intelligence of every kind
as high above the nations of the
earthearlbeartb as we do today in regard to
religious matters
and before closing I1 would refer

briefly to the ladies relief society
we are told that 99 the man is not
without the woman nor the woman
without the man in the lord she
is spoken of as a helpmeet to herhep
husband I1 remember the organiza-
tion of the first reliefbelief society in
nauvoo by the prophet joseph
smith todayto day we find them spread-
ing all erenevereyeneven the land and the benefits
of their labors are widely realized
our sisters are doing a noble and
commendable work in writing and
publishing in visiting the sickpickrick and
needy and ministering to their wantwaniwantswanis
and showing kindness and benevo-
lence towards the suffering and dis-
tressedtr and also advocating princi-
ples thatthatareare honorable and praise-
worthy before god and man calculated
to elevate and bless their sex and
I1 say to the sisters god bless you in
your labors of love and in your en-
terpriseterprise continue to press forward iiainilalla
your good work and the lord will
bless you and your posterity after
you for you are mothers in israel
who are raising up kings and priests
unto the most high god see that
your children are taught aright anciand
that they grow up in virtue and pu-
rity before the lord teach them
good principles never mind so muchmuck
about the fashions but let economy
industry ebcharityarity kindness and virtue
be early impressed upon their minds
and try to love your sons and daugh-
ters and to lead them in the paths oflife
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I1 should like to speak of ouourr Ssun-
day

un
schools and other institutionsinstititios

but time will not permit I1 have
talked long enough0 god bless you
in the name of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT

DELIVERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKElikedake CITY OCT 7 1867
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never having had the opportunity
of speaking to so large a congrega-
tion as the present or at least in so
large a houhousese as the one in which
we are now assembled I1 do not know
whether I1 shall be able to adapt my
voicevolcevoicevolce so as to make the congregation
hear me I1 know the object of coming
to meeting and preaching is to hear
and to be edified and instructed more
perfectly in the in the things pertain-
ingin to god and to godliness and in
our duties before the lord when
I1 look upon this large tabernacle
which has been erected here in these
high regions of our globe I1 am for-
cibly reminded of the sayings of two
of the ancient prophets isaiahisaiall and
micah both of whom have spoken of
anin event that was to take place in
thethu latter days I1 will quote their
sayingssayings for the language of both is
almost identical it shall comocomacome to
pass in the latter days that the moun-
tain of the househousa of the lord shall
be established in the tops of the

mountains I1 have often wondered
whenthenehen I1 have read this portion of
scripture what was meant by the
meant by the mountain of the house
of the lord being0 erected or estab-
lished in the tops of the mountains
the mountain of the house of the
lord is something it seems that god
himself would establish in themoun-
tains when I1 entered this territory
in august last on my return from
my last mission I1 beheld from the
mouth of parleys canoncalion the top of
this building very prominent it
seemed to rear itself up above the
surrounding buildings and it was
easily to be seen it looked ververy
much like an artificial mountain
erected here or like some of those
mounds that we see down on the
missouri riverjriverdriver that were made by
the ancient inhabitants of our coun-
try only it is much larger and higher
than some of them whether this
is really what the prophet in ancient
dadaysys meant it is not for me to say
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I1 only say that the shape of this
buildings reminds me or suggests to
me what was prophesied anciently
but whetherwhetbwhetser or not it is the fulfillmentfulfilment
of that prophecy I1 do not know
I1 will take this opportunity to

cypressczpress my gratitude and feelings of
thanksgiving to thetlletile almighty that
he has enabled this people to erect
unto liimhim so large a building in which
they can assemble to worship liishisilisills
great and holy name the lord in
ancient days when liehekiekle constructed
temples and tabernacles did honorlionor
themtilem by hlahiabishis presence no doubt onon
some occasions his presence was
made more manifest than on others
oftentimes we read that the powpowerer
and the glory of god as manmanifestedifestvd
in his tabernacles and temples were
so conspicuous that the people could
behold them with their natural eyes
I1 do not say that this was thetlletile case
under all circumstances and in all
houses that were built unto the name
of thetlletile lord many temples and
houses were built on the american
continent by the remnant of the
houseofhouse of israel to whom this land
was given it is not recorded whetherwllwilether
the lord manifested himself in all
these houses or not but it is recorded
that at the temple which was built
in the land bountiful in thetlletile northern
part ofsoutliof south america thesonthe son of
god himself did show forth ililiihis
power and his glory to a certain con-
gregationgregation assembled in and around
about the temple jesus after his
resurrection from the dead was sent
by his father from the heavens to
the american continent to a congre-
gation of two thousand and five hun-
dreddredsoulssouls men women and children
who where assembled totogether0ether forthe purpose of worshippingworribippinworshippingg god thetlletile
father in the nameoamename of jesus con-
sequently god did respect this temple
built on the american continent as
well as the greatareat temple built by

solomon in the days of old when
solomon had built the temple he
spreadsprezidforthforth his handsbandshandf to theheavens
and prayed to the father in the pre-
sence of the congregation of israel
that was assembled andnd the spirit of
the lord was poured out in such a
wonderful manner that the people
through their faith beheld thetiietile power
and the glorylory of god as thay were
manifestmanifestedeA in that temple i7byabyby this
the people knew that god rspectedert8peqted
his own house so it waiwaswas iniftint the
days ofofmosesmoses whenwhentheyjournethey journeyeded
in the wilderness god commanded
the children of I1israelsrael to build a
tabernacle he gave them a pattern
thereof in that tabernacle the lord
showed forth his power amonamongg israelisrae1 l
it became visible not only on thelin
side but on theontsidethe ontsideoutside the gloryglorgior of
god was made manifest and raedrfedi4ted
upon it by this the childrenChildre4 ollsoils
rael knew that god was nearneat unto
themthenL they not only beliebellebeilebelievedvedvod but
the testimony manifested boolbooiborpjtlieirilieiilicir
eyes gave them a knqinqknoyvldgethatadgythaigodwasgodiasgod was in the midst ortheimortheir& theirctheiracampam
although through theirtheipwick6dneswickedness
unbelief and darkness of mind 644
withdrew his immediate presence
from the midst of the congregaiopconconrdrar6gatig
and moses only was permittedpermittdermitt6dtosgto see
the lord and talktailstalkstaik to 11lutluiiutluiface4141.41 facefac toQ
face yettbedisplayof0oyet the display of god SPs poweroveohe
and glory was sos greatgatrat that tj4ftyd chil-
dren 001if israel knewtew that gadgpd was
near them
the question may arise wilillieretivillhere

be a time agaagnagann when the glgloryaryqry of
the lord wilwllwilbee manifestly visible to
and his voidevoicevolce leardheard

I1
by his people 1

I1 answer yes god has promised
this in the last days there is no
doubt as wawasvass said yesteyesterdayiday by
brother kimball that heavenly mes-
sengersseqsen ers hover aroundar0und the congregacongregarega
timittioittion of the saints here assembledassembledbied
1I have no doubt of this in my own
mind thought ibaveI1 have not seen them
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and you may not have seen them yet
that god who has sedeisedfireenseen your labors
and diligence in building a house to
his name has no doubt sent heavenly
messenmessengersers to hover around us to
bluff off the powers of darkness that
seek to darken the minds of the peo-
ple and to close their hearts against
understanding the time will come
when lilejilelleethe faith of this people the
pur 1apileartlyyearfc will be rufficsufficsufficientlyientlybently
great txatautablau when they build a house to
the nametianionamo of the lord and do not
suffer any unclean thing to enter
thereltherethereintherellihi that the lord will come and
grace it by his presence as well as by
thethic presence of his angels that will
be the time when the pure in heart
who enter into the house of god
will behold his face 0 what a grand
gloriousglonousodous happy priiriirlprivilegevileeyilee that will be
to the sons and daughters ofoftlieoatliethe most
11111hi1111 1 to behold the face of him who
created them thetho father of their
spmtssprltsspats who created them before the
founiationfounuitionfoundation of the world how great
alidand iohdeuripusglurblurI1luripusluripusus a privilege for the sons
abidafidarm daughterdajghterdaarlaarijacjfcitejbftbfT of god who are now
shatshotslat outcaiodtcalcul frfrom hisllisilis presence for this
caisecai se the people of god are com
mamiplmamiel at all411ailaligligil times to build a house
tolsto lilsliis namramnam4hatthat he may reveal those
oraxordx aiceslbiisedja ices devised by him for the
salvationsalvat tohtloft odtheoftheq1uqiu children before the
world1 merewereverereoreiiidreIlaidiidildhid
I1 knowkaowkow dherefherefef6 are some people whowiiowilo

do n r beliebellebeilebelievebelleveVI1 e god hasbas a face like
unto nianman or in other words that we
are in his image and likeness there
has been a great variety of views
ahmoiamoiamoiig the inhabitantsofinbabitntvbfinhabitantsof ouroutafi6fir globe
in regard to the beingbeing orbeings6eings whomwilom
theytlleytiley have woryorvorsorshipped andandcalledcalled god
some havebindhatehind believed that liehelleile was an
imitamitimiriterialaterialaderial beingbeirimbegrim some have be
lielleilelievlieillevi 1 that he eadhad no properties perriperrlpenni
fecgjrfectii in or qualities in c6mmoncammoncommon witnfimgiawatn
allyanyailyarly other suwancesubstancesupance in nature that
lienuslienmshe was eatii6lentirely separated from all
material nature this seems to be

the viewview of the great mass of the
christian world at the present day
some two hundred millions 0ol01 the
inhabitants of our globerobehobe consider
that god is something altogetheraltoetber in-
definable incomprehensible a persouperson
and yet has no parts consistingzaz3 ofrufrof
three persons father son and holyboly
ghost and yet no part of these per-
sons that is a horrible idea in my
mind my mind is so constructed
that with all my reading and medi-
tation I1 never could conceveconcconceiveconcaveeve of a
being of that description and yet it
is incorporated in the articles of the
church of Engenglanddandjand also in the me-
thodist discipline and is in accor-
dance with the views of 4rilostinmost all
the christian world at the present
day god consists say they in
their creeds of three persopersauopersouok without
body parts or passions I1 do not
wish to dwell upon this long it is
so inconsistent so very absurd so
contrary to all intelligence reason
and revelation that I1 am willing to
throw it by without contemplating0it for any length of time I1 merelmereimerelyy
mention it to call to your mind the
inconsistencies of the religious world
who profess christianity onsone of
these persons called the son with-
out body and without parts wastivaslivas ac-
tually crucified died and was buried
in a tomb and the third day he rose
again and with his body ascended
into heaven when liehekiekle did not possess
a body if anybody can believe such
nonsense they are perfectly welcome
to it only keep it away from me I1
want nothing to do with it I1 never
expect to worship such a beingabeingabbing here
on earth or throughout all the future
agesages of eternity I1 have no roveroverencereverencerence
whatever for such a being for I1 do
notot believe that such a one ever exi-
sted only in the hallucinations of dis-
ordered minds
perhaps the strangers who are

present if any there be may be led
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to inquire what kind of a being do
the latter day saints worship let
me reply according to myunderstand-
ingin I1 believe that god I1 mean
gogod the father is a material personal
being that liehelleile has a body and a spi-
rit united together tliatthateliat his spirit
within his body is material that liehelleile
isis a personage just as much as every
man in this congregation is a person-
age and let me go still further and
say that he is a personage of flesh
and of bones perhaps that may
shock the ideas of some of thetlletile out-
siders and they may think that to
get over their immaterial god with-
out body or parts we have gone to
the other extreme well whether
it is to the other extreme or not I1
wish to state to you my views and
I1 think they correspond with the
views of the of the servants of god
god is a being then who has a

tabernacle of flesh and bones in which
hishie spirit dwells and this flesh bones
and spirit are material strangers
may be anxious to know something
more about this personal being whom
we call god the father we are
told that in the benbeginningbennninghennningnning man was
created in the image of god and we
are also told the jesus the son of
god was the express image of his
father tbthee doctrine that man in
his form and shape is in the image
of god may be or may seem some-
thingthin newnevy and strange to those who
are not acquainted with the principles
in this church but why should not
men resemble god is the question
seeiiiseeing that we are his offspring
would youyon expect that sons and
daughters of this world would be like
a bhorseorse or like ththee fofowlsfoelsvrisyris of the air or
the fish of the sealsea or would you
expect them to resemble their par-
ents and be in their image and like-
nessnesstnessl do we not see inn the animal
creation of which the human spe-
cies is said to be a part a likeness

between the parent and the offspring
certainly we do if then thisthis law pre-
vails amongamong6 all animated beings hereon the earth why should we imagineimaginimagene
god to hebe entirely distinct and diffe-
rent from his own sons and daugdaugh-
ters why not believe that there isis
a resemblance between them and him
when we look at our fellow man we
behold him erect in the form of god
to be sure there may be many de-
formities among men and women
produced in many instances perhaps
by wickedness disease and by acci-
dent but in the general outline there
is resemblance among all the human
species and there should be in as
much as their father and god is in-
deed their father as any in this con-
gregationgregation are the literal fathers of
their children we who compose
this congregation are all one family
and only a very small portion of the
family of our father and god but
when did he beget us I1 answertbeanswer be-
fore this world wasivas made not our
flesh and bones but that being cal-
led man that was created in the
image and likeness of god and whovild
dwells in his mortal tabernacle that
being is the offspring of god we werewere
all begotteng byhim before this worworldd
was made we then dwelt in his
presence and could behold his face as
sons and fathers here on earth can
behold each other we then par-
took in a measure of his glory and
were acquainted with the glory and
power of his kingdom weve were
present with him in the grand and
magnificent work of creation andandeeandwewe
saw and rejoiced in his handiwork
we sanosangsang praises in the presearesepresencencenee of
our father and god before we had
tabernacles of flesh and bones we
then assembled ourselves together
as we do here on the eaearthrth we thenthin
accompanied our father and god and
his son jesdsjendstesusdesus christ on the grand
and gloriousgloriTis mission of the formation
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of the world we now inhabitinhibit did
we know anything about the object
for which this world was createdcreatedl
yes we knew that it was created
expressly for us and we sang and
rejoiced over it as much as the people
of god now rejoice when they erect
a temple or tabernacle to hishi name
whenmen you erect a tabernacle to the
most high you expect to enter at
times and be feasted with the words
of eternal life and to partake of the
blessings of god so it was in regard
to the creation of this world weavevve
were there and I1 think all thistmisamis gene-
ration amongamono all nations kindreds
tongues and people were present
on that occasion shall I1 limit it to
this generation no I1 believe all
the sons and daughters of god who
had proved themselves faithful were
assembled on that occasion I1 do
not include in this numbernumberthenumberthethe one
third part of the family that fell but
iehkehthee two thirds who kept the law of
of their first estate who were really
and truly accounted the sons and
daughters of god the thousands and
millions who inhabit this globe be-
sides the generations of the past and
all future generations think of this
and try to conceive in your heart the
magnitude of the great army of the
sons and daughters of god assembled
at the time the foundations of this
world were laid
the lord put a very curious ques-

tion to the old patriarch job on a
certain occasion job hadbad been
praising up the works of god and so
far as his narrowarrown mind would permit
himhin he tried to magnify the great-
ness of his power but by putting a
fewquestions to job thetiietile lord showed
to him that his wisdom and know-
ledge were but foolishness in the sight
ofhiscreatorof his creator said the lord where
were you job when I1 laid the foun-
dation of the earth and the corner
stones thereof wheremere were you

job when the morning stars sansangbang
together and alitheaalthealltheallaliail the sons of god
shouted for joyjoyt I1 do not know
that job understood theprethearethepre existence
of man it might not have been reve-
aled to him at any rate he left the
lord toanswerto answer the question on the
subject knowing that he wouldkrould give
information on the matter that he
job could not give if job had
been a sectarian how easily liehelleile could
have answered this question 411111why111byby
lord job could have said 11 1I did
not exist then and why do you ask
me such a question TV but job very
well understood that there must be
something in the pre existence of
man or the lord would never have
put such a question to him the
very question itself implied the pre
existence of job at the time the
foundations of the earth were laid
and it also implied a knowledge on
the part of all the sons of god of
the objects of the creations of this
world for if theytb ey had had no such
knowledge why should they havebave
joined tgagethertogethertgetherether in singing the sonssonsongss
of heaven on account of ifitI1 lvellwelly
then we have come to the point
namely that we did exist in the
image and likeness of god before
the foundations of the world were
laid and this is what is meant when
the lord says to his onlyonlybegottehbegotten
soilson on the sixth day of creation
11 let us make man in our image
and in our likeness and give him
dominion over the fish of the sea
over the fowls of the air the beasts
of the earth and over all the earth
to subdue it and so forth so god
created man male and female he
did not tell us all the particulars of
the creation that we werewerd born
male and female in the spirit world
and so on but yet there are many
sayings which indicate that such
was the fact eorkorborlor instance in thethemthet
books of moses and in the books of
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the new testament we read that
god isis the fatheroffetheroffatherFatherofof alljaillalialiail our spirits
that we were begotten sons and
daughters unto god the visionvision
given in 1832 to our prophet jo-
seph smith shows this matter more
clearly besides slibilowingshowing the vast
number of worlds that the lord hadbad
created the voice oftheodtheof the lord in that
vision declares that all the inhabi-
tants of all those worlds were begot-
ten sonssmisfonsrons and daughters unto god
themie book of 1 mormon bears tes-
timonytlmnyamny to the same great doctrine
you who arere familiar with that book
will recollect reading in thetho book of
ether how that the brother of jared
feilfedfenfellfeli to the earth with fear when hebe
saw thetlletile finger of the lord after the
veil fell from his natural eyes and
the lord spoke to him saying
1 l why hasthaslbast thou fallen then
the brother of jared answered I1
sawbaw4awaaw the finger of the lord and I1
1knewanew3newnew not that the lord hadllad flesh
and bones7bonesbonese it did resemble flesh
andaud bone but be doubtless thought
it was so in reality whereas it was
the body of his spirit then said
the lord 1 I am he who was pre-
pared from the foundation of the
world to redeem my people I1 am
jesus christ I1 am the father and
the son and the body which thou
nowmow bebeholdestboldest is the bodyofbody of my
spirit seest thou not that thou art
created after the body of my spirit
and all men says jesus to the
brother of jared 111l havellave I1 created
in the beginning after the image of
the body of my spirit this I1
believe is the only passage in the
book of 11 mormon that directly
tackestickesteaches the pre existexistenceencaence of man
well that body the body of the

lo10lordrd i thatthab the brother of jared
saw was a personal body it bdbadhad
fifingersxikrs a face eyes arms hands
and all the various parts which the
lumhumankumanrn body has so much so that

he thought it was really flesh and
bones until he was corrected and
found that it waswagwas the spispiritritofjeof jejeii
susBUSsub that same spirit says jesus
which in the meridian of time
should come and take a body aiaandanad
die for the sins of the world tlethesethosese
beings who in the beginbeginningn I1 wereerp
created after the image of the sospiritri t
of jesus had a pprobationrobationbatlon they had
law they hadbad intelligence iwait wagwass
called their first estate they merbmero
agents there just as much as you
and I1 are here they could aeobey
the law that was given to thethemtn or
they could disobey that law I1 havahavo

1

already alluded to athirdatharda third part of the0great family who did not keep their
first estate what became of thethemMY

they were thrust down and thusthud
came the devil and his angels judejudo
says they were reserved in chachainsindooff
darkness until the judgment at itohsths
great day that was their d60doomM
their transgressions were so gregreatat
sinning against god the fatherfatherar4
whom they could behold anandanaandagainstagainstalnaaina
the person of his son wwhomhom ttheyhey
could also see disobeydisobeyidisobeyingdisobeysi the most
sacred of all laws seeking todetodl
throne the almighty and to take the
power from that being who had be-
gotten

e
them into their own hands

for this they were thruthruststa6wdownif
and were called perdition andandthe51 e
heavens wept over them I1 do noat6tt
know how faithful the remaindeitremainremainderdegrdeardeitof
the spirits werawero that is not for mmee
tosaycosayto saybay I1 do not know whether they
transgressed any of the laws of god
or not in their first estate iffgjif they
did one thincthiacthing0.0 I1 do know and tiiathatthabiliat
is that they understandunderstand about se
BUSsus and his atonematonedatonementeit for he wasas
a lamb slain from before the foundfounda-
tion of the world and inasmuch gihaibribas hee
suffered in spirit as well as inbodyin body
I11 do not know but his ssufferingsuflerings jnih
spirit would redeem them in their
first estate as well as us who sin66sm herere
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in the body I1 do not pretend to say
that such was the case suffice to
say that the plan of redemption was
known by them and suffice it to say
again that they were faithful enough
tto0 retain their position in their first
estaeskateestatele and to have the privilege of
homininecomininemininecomining forth in this world and
taking upon themselves tabernacles
or bodies and having a second estate
welvevve also read that all who come into
this world were innocent that
shows that they never hadbad sinned or
if they had that they bad been for-
given and made innocent which
way it was I1 do not know if they
had sinned and were all made innocent
through the blood of the atonement
andthroighand through the suTesummeringssufferingsrings of jesus
in the spirit as well as in the flesh
that would prepare them to comecomb
into thisthithls wworldorldorid without having any
stainstain uponupon them but if they never
transgressed the law never went
beyond its bounds or limits they
would be sanctified purified per-
fected saved and be innocent by
keepingtbekeeping the law batbut let nsus come
down a little further when we
came forth into thisworldthis world and took
wonupon ourselves bodies of flesh they
were fallen bodies subject to pain
iisicknessekness orrowsorrow mourning trials
andd finally death or dissolution
1rhishodiesthis death that came upon thothe bo-
dies of thetha children of men was
brought to pass by the transgres-
sionpon of one man and woman that
isis by gurpurour first parents as it isi

3 written gibbyy the transgression0 of
one sin entered the world and death
by sin it matters not whether it
isis the little infant that dandlesdandies on the
kneeineeknee ibathatihat has never sinned or the
youth the middle aged or the oldolaoiadladia
ailaliallM have to feel this great penalty that
has been inflicted upon all the poste-
rityrity of adam by reasonreamonneamon of his tranytransiranytrans-
gressiongres sion
now there is a question that has

often 1beeneencen asked of me by the lat
ter day saints and by those outside
of this church why is it thatthab
infants who have never sinned should
die why should theytbeybebe subjectsubjeet
to death because their father some six
thousand years ago sinned and trans-
gressed P I1 answer this by asking
you a question why is it thantharthat chil-
dren oftentimes to the third fourth
and fifth generation suffer from lin-
gering diseases here in this ilfelifeilee be-
cause their forefathers were licentious
and broke the laws of life and hap-
piness why it iaig hereditary isis it
nonobnott Is it just thathat they should
suffer because their latentsarents or sume
of their progenitors havebave 811115si oredoleded
no it is hereditary WL then
may not all thothetho inhabitants of the
world whether in their infancy or
not inherit death as well as these
children who suffer through dispadiseasesserrsertsest
entailed upon them by1 y their fore-
fathers not as a matter of juticoticatic
particularly but something that
comes upon them inn consequence
of the fall of man RI1 ia landedhandedparded
down among them now that
would be a very unpleasant condi-
tion if they were always to remalaremainrenjaia
in that state theythbyahby are fanged
into slavery as it were by one man
hence the redeemer steps forth and
rescues them from that slavery
when I1 say rescues them I1 do not
say that he does it at once before
they have hadbad a chancochance to know the
differenceflarencedlfdif between good and evil
between the bitter and the sweet to
contrast between happiness and mis-
ery it is wisdom that they should
suffer even should it be from here-
ditary disease that thertheythesthed may gain
experiexpertexperienceenceonce babbutbatbub I1 will tell you what
he rescues them from by his atoning
blood ilehollelie breaks the bands of deatdeathdeaxai1i
and rescues them from the power of
the grave which but for that woud
have held the infant as well as tio
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middle aged intheirin their power eternally
there is such a thing as a father
ththroughrouh his foolishness plunging
notliotilot only himself butbatbab all his children
into a slavery from which lie cannot
redeem himself or them so far as
their bodies are concerned but with
adams children this was the casecade
with both their bodies and spirits
for the book of mormon says that
all mankind through adams traustrans-
gressiongression became subject not only to
a temporal death the separation
of the body and spititbpiiitspirit but also to a
spiritual death eternal in its nature
if there were no atonement no
sufferings and death of our re-
deemerdeemernodeemernono iuinfinitefinite atonement to
rescueICSCUQ men from the grave their
spirits in consequence of the sla-
very entailed upon them by their
first parents could not have been
rescued from eternal death could
they have delivered themselthemselvesresves
no they were in captivity sla-
very and their master the devil
was there to bind them in that
slavery41avery could they turn the key
of the prison doors and run back
again no could they say to the
grave yield up my body and let me
go again into the presence of my
father and god no there wergwerawere
potent enemies who had endless
power over them had it not been
for the atonement
we are taught in the revelations

of god that jesus sufferedbuffered the pain
of all men you will find it in the
teachings of jacob the brother of
nephi in the second book of ne
phi he saddsaffsufferedered the pains of all
meninen women and children says
jacob what was this great buffe-
ring for that the resurrection
mighttighteight come unto all men women
and children that jeusjesus might
have power tosaycosayto saybay to the grave 11 re-
store those captives youyon have taken
behold I1 have redeemed all whose

bodies slumber in the grave I1 have
power to bring them forth by virtue
of the atonement 1I have made
could man have redeemed him-

self could one man have shed
his blood for another and said to
the grave give up your dead no
why not because all were fallen
all were under the dominion and
power of satan all were spirituipiiituespirituspi ritu
ally dead dead to things pertain-
ingin to righteousness it was uni-
versal eternal death A being
greater than man was required to
redeem him hence jacob says in
the passage to which I1 kavehave al
already referred in relation to the
atonement that it must be infi-
nite wherein was the son of
god infinite P in the first place
hebe was begotten dissdiffserentdifferentlerent from you
and me we were begotten by a
mortal father but jesus was begot-
ten by an immortal being his fa-
ther and god if then his body
was begotten by that being do you
not see that his body in that respect
differed from ours it is true that
he inherited the same as we do so
far as his mother waiiwaswaitwabi concerned
but on the part of the father he
was superior hence being be-
gotten by an infinite being he
could do that which no other man
could do redeem from spiritual
death and the captivity of satan
hence it isis said that through je-
sus

ja-
sus came ilfelifelire and light into the
world if it had not been for je-
sus darkness would have reigned
eternally over this creation
talk about works of righteousness

redeeming us without the atonement
why the thimiothitiothing is preposterous in the
highest degree why because
we were spiritually dead and can a
person who is dead work righteous-
ness can a penonperson who is dead
to everything good holy upright
and godlike who is in captivity to
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satan work righteousness could I1

a feast of salvation be preparpreharpreparededforadforforrorron
him inin that dead state unless there
was somegomeromebome redemption or atonement
made to bring life to the world to
impart to the human family light
and life have come upon all men
jesus is that light and life he is
the light and life of all things and
by reason of that light and life which
liehelleile has purchased for us by his own
bloodmoodmooa youyohyou and I1 have the privilege
of working righteousness wwhichbich we
neverneven would have hadbadhab without the
atonement we could not have
done anything acceptable in the sight
of god without his atoning blood
that is thetho very foundation of the
redemption of the children of men
without it this would have been a lostloaf
and fallen creation and not one could
hayeharehave been saved
but let uuss pass on a little further

you recollect in the former part of
my remarks I1 was speaking about
the personality of god now let us
come alougalmug to the plan of redempredempa
tion and see how it is that we are
exaltedandexalted and brought back into the
presence of god and become as it
were gods then we can form some
idea concerning our father and god
we are instructed and we believe
that all of us who believe in jesusjesua
christ in his sufferings an&deathand death
and receive the benefit of his atone-
ment will if we remain faithful be
exalted into the presencepredencepretencepregencetence of that being
who is our father and that we will
be made like unto him and be crowned
with glory and shall havohavehav0 the privi-
lege of sitting down with the son
upon his throne as he has overcome
and has sat down with hlahiahis father
upon his throne and that we will be-
come one with him as he is one with
the father wevve believe we will be
perfected purified and cleansed in
him and made not only the sons of
god but grow up unto him in all

things that we may become gods
like unto our fafatherther who bebeatbegat0at UBusthis is consistent with analogy
analogy shows that sons here upon
the earth grow up and become like
their parents why then should wawe
set a barrier between the sonssonc of god
who are redeemed through the atone-
ment and their restoration to the
mansions where they formerly dwelt
why should we erect obstacleobstacles2 and
set a barrier so that we cannot be-
come ilkelikelikailkoilka him analogy would say
at once that when helielleile appears we shall
be like him for we shall see him as
he is analogy would savsaysy that when
he shall redeem our bodies from the
grave that he will fashion themtheinthern after
his own gloglorgio910giorgloriosaglorionaglorionglonsrionaiongrionsions body and clothe
them with power and glory even as
he is clothed with glory and power
in the presence of his fatherandfatherlandFatfatherherandand our
father and god
but says one if youyon adopt that

sentiment then your people believe
in a plurality of gods and we have
all been taught in the Cli011christianristian world
that there is but one personal god or
rather three persons in the trinity
thet6ta father son and holy ghost
well these three arearo called one are
they not yes they are called one
jesus prays that all his disciples may
be made one as he and the father
are one if ever that prayer is an-
swered then in oneono sense of the
word there would only be one god
but in another sense of the word
there would not only be three but a&
great many personal beings called
gods let us for a fewferr moments
refer to that glorious sayinsayingbaying inln the
revelations of st john in the
visions of eternity that were shown
to john liehelleile beheld things that were
totd takotake place in future generations
among other things that were shown
to him were the one hundred and
forty four thousand standing on
mount zion who hadbadhadbeenbeen redeemedredeemad
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from amanzamnnsramnnz men who were trevtheytbev
let us look at the inscription jlthatat
johntohn sslyslys was writtenwhitwrit tebatetatebb on their fore-
heads that will ttellteile11 nsusi that the nameb
of virt ir father vias6ittenwas brittenrrittenRritten

7 there
what was his name godgofgodtransfransfraus
lated into the english language
ahwanahman TOin thothe pure linkageii dalrenalre the
fathers name johjohn sawqrlscribedff upribed
on the foreheads of the hundredhundruandhund rUandandaud
forty faourfiournr thousand whowiiowilo werwereqgL eziinginc the new soncSODCsong bbefore the dordabordalordaobiltorilt
what wouldyould vouyouyou think if you wernewerebwere1
to have the future opened to you as
john had and could seeteahea thesementhethesesemenmen
with the word god inscribed inbrigbtin bright
aneanc sifififibifiinsBifiI1 I1ingins chaweschawrscharacters upon eacbaceachh of
their foreheads would you think
that CAC r waa making fun of them
by puttinpulinggauchgguchsuehsuch aninscan inscriptionriptioutberetherothere
would you suppose ibiethieibid imoriptiqnilviptickn
was a niir rpre form without anairanjira4jt mean-
ingin n no eversmaneverymaneveryeveny minman permjpermepermittedcd tto0
see ththacthpc thingsywthiogsywouldouldouid at oncoonceonoe say
they weareaue gods lavinghaving becubeco redeeredeem-

ed
m

and made like thir father
thiathisthih is what we believebelieyeeve abenthentben
when we come to personality we notn0t
only believebelleve in ourounotin personal father
in his son jesuschristjesus chhistchrist and inlif the
holyboly ghost as personages but we
also believe that in the eternity of
eternities in the heaven of heavensbeavens
therethene will be innutpfrablpinnumerable millions
of persons whoeboeho will occupy that ex-
alted stalstajstattionstajtiontionllon each one being a per-
sonalsonatgodgod as much so as the god of
this creation the father of our
spirits is i

if timelumclume permittederxaittedwcwe rnigbtbringzmight bring
upke revelations of heatenbeatenheated given in
tbthesepstps6 ddalsasdajsass as well as anciently in
regalregaitiiioregal4444 theiliptiiatila representations whichwrich
god asiaslaaaaiveoaaidivgivvedveo6 ofbf himshimselfgif not only
reprfiientingrorrsenti4g hinihinlhimselfselfseif biby his personperzon
butalsobufjalso by his attributes jbntthisrut this
is afi subjwsubjytsubow t upon which we 40io not
feel to dsellaitbisd allsli this time suffice it
to say latigbdbd has said tthathat he is
light andaandIandifuthand futhtrutheuth that he is a spirit

thathajothajjj bab&ha dwells in tabernaclpqtabernrclpq netnerartnrta 1
tntemplesplispils and so forth I1 do not
knknowow butbuihui that in my teteachjnaaciel&gjii
years past when teaching iiuponthosepoaponupon thosehosehoyehosothesethepe
two distinct subjects I1 may have
leitleib 4impressianximpressionon uponnponapon the minds of
the peaplepeopleap9p e thatat I1 nevciuitenqedYtendedten8ed to
convecoaveconveyy in referencereneerence to the qualities
perfegerfeperfectionsetionslousrons gloriesoriesorles and attributes f
theseC fipersonages0ersqpmonMOD es for 4tributratritllutes al
wayswajsways do pergainperfainr in tto0 hubsbubssubstancesnbstance you
aancancanoan not separaonesepararaone9.9ne from tfathertatherther
uribntc 43bajotcajotvlot exist withawithout aubsubhub
pibute&p8c eevereveneverherevye r herebere it shoyshowa itsitalialis
dearingaig and relationre atlon to substancesubbubsiance and
person and iflnifonif in anyany of my reachpeach
ining or teachings I1 have ever convoyedconveyedapediped
the impression that at tribul could
exist separate and aparwaparttapari i suilsuii
stancigtanciotapq4etlstanclgianci never intended I1 0 I1
do not11knowinow that baveI1 1avehave evevell aredarea
oddy4 suchsueh in mgwritimmy writawritm ave
aadeideldatdidthatthat god is lovejoveiove ailatlandaud is
truth becanseb6sebesehesebecause the rereteiavelat 0
I1 have said that liehoiioilo 0oftentnhaenahen re
sents himself by his attributattribuhattributeattributuh be
same as when hohe says I1 aaiaaiq yonyouI1

buthebutbat he does not mean that hhf ers n
his flesh and bones argareare inin ii
jesus sayssayssass I1 am inin the
does noinoenot mean that hisbisi POi 11 1
thetha father what does he64.4 Mrdeanrafanpappanqan
heheihel1 meanseans that the samsamee auiafantes1 vestes
thatjrtltreut apihpi Uwellweilweli in hisbis own pepenjalso0
dweawedwell in the person of tbthetha oliber I1
think I1 have heardbeardbeara this ducarpedoclrv&docarpe
taughttapgb from the commcommencementericeip abytwytbyby
theabeahedhe authorities of this Cchurch aadnadd
I1 winkmink it is taught moremoreoressngw
qaq1alm6stalmastln6stevcryeveryesery abbathsabbath daday j woe arere
exhorted to develop and perfect0 f t&80those0
attributes of god that dad4dwellp witwithinhlibtirlblibakvk insti iiiliililin embryoembry6j that we may morenoceworer anaA
more approximate to that liighlaighighagh stite
of perfection twatteat eexistsxistsin1liein the father
and the son
attributegbelonginattributes belong in allillaliailkilkii cakescakedcases inabitinabisin this

and all other worldieworldsworldi to personaaesindpersonagesa ll11
andana

subsubstanchsubstancessubstancastanca and without persopersonagesinges
and subssubstancestances ttheybeyhey cannotcinnoA exist
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in the kingdom of god pub-
lished in october 1818 1I have set
forth the personality otof the father
and the son and thegloriousattributestheglorious attributes
that pertain to each and again in
many of my writings to which I1
mightteferandmight referreler and could perhaps give
the page I1 have taught the same
thing and my views todayto day concern-
ingin- thistins matter are just thothe sarnesamesakne as
they were then and then the same as
they are nownovnot only I1 think by
searching more fullfulifullyY 1ihavechavehave progress-
ed and obtained somosome further light
and information more thanthaiahaiahal I1 had
twenty or twery five years ago I1
ddo iitiirfcritait kknowtiow that inin my remarks
thistins morning concerning the atone-
ment and the personalities and glori-
ous attrialtriattributes of god I1 have varied
in my views from those of the rest of
the authorities of the church if I1
have I1 hope they will correct me and
tellteliteil me wwhereinherdin I1 amana wrong for it is
my desire and ever has been to go
in accordance with the revelations of
heabeaheavenven to abide in the word of god
and to have that word abide in me
we are taught that the words of

truth have power the w6f&ofw6rdofgodioodgod
we are commanded to live byuy ininoneones
of the revelations we are tadgmadgtaughtht and

t

no 2211

commanded that we shallshahshanshalishail live by
every word that proceeds from the
mouth of god for says the revelation
11 the word of god isis truth and what-
soever is truthtrntharnth is light and whatsoever
is light is spirit even the spirit of
jesus christ and the spirit gives light
to every man that comes into the
world and the spirit directs everyeveny
man throughthrouah the world who will
hearken to ititahitandilandahd behe that heheararkenskenskena
to the voice of the spirit cormeacorneacomes to
god even the father and hebe teaches
him of the covenant which hebe hashagbas
renewed and confirmed apnpapriuprin yonyou for
your sakessnkcs and not tforjr ar sakesbakesgakes
only but for the sake uA ie10 whulechule
world
now I1 want to abide in that if

the word of thetlletile lord isis uthnth and
whatever is truthtroth is light a id what-
ever is light is spirit I1 want to
embrace it and hold fast to icir again
hebe says when givinggivings ai revelation to
theahedhe servants 0off god that whichwhick
you hear isis the voice of one crylcryingrig inin
the wildernesswildernessl1 in the wilderness
because you cannot seesec hirnhim my
voicevolcevoicevolce because my volcavoicavoice is spirit and
my spiritspirft is truth and truthtroth abides
foreverforeverandabidafid hasnohas no end I1 destretodesdesireuretotretoto
abidehbideinin leit for averbverever and ever aulenamm

f

J
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ORIGIN OF MAN AND attributesatirributes OF DEITY philosophers AND
asthosomersastirconomers tersesversusversustheTHE scriptures MAN POSSESSES THE rowerPOWIRrowinrowenpowen
OF improvement THIS DEVELOPED BY inspiration
11 and god said let us make man

in our lmaeimageimae after our likeness and
let them have dominion over the
fish of the sea and over the fowl of
the air and over the cattle and over
all the earth and over every creep-
ing thing that creepethcreepeth upon the
earth

11 so god created man in his own
image in the image of god created
he him male and female created he
them

I1 I1 and Ggodod blessed them and Ggod0d
said unto them be fruitful and
multiply and replenish the earth
andsubdueand subdue it and have dominion
over the fish of tbthee seaea and over the
fowl of the air and over every liv-
ing0 thing that movethloveth upon the
earth it gengeffgenfgenn i 26 27 28
this is the book of the genera-

tions ofadam in the day that god
created man in the likeness of god
made liehelleile himhinihinl gen v 1

whosochoso sheddeth mansmansmana blood
byy man shall his blood be shed for
inin the image of god made he mangen ix 6
those who believe in the christian

religion and in the divinity of the

mission of our lord and savior jesus
christ believe also the words of the
apostle paul speaking of him in
this wise that he was in the like-
ness of his father and the express
image of his person and the ac-
counts we have of jesus represent
him as being physically and in all
essential parts in the likeness of
man that hebe ate and drank and
partook of the elements that enter
into the composition of our earthly
tabernacle that he was subjected
to pain and to the infirmities of
our flesh and that hebe suffered all
things that we are subject to in the
flesh that this mortality was sub-
ject to pains and penalties of death
in him as well as in mankind gene-
rally in this particular his divine
oriorloriginin did not exempt idshis mortal
tabernacle from the laws that gov-
ern our flesh only in that thetiietile spirit
from on highhiggh was given him Wwith-
out

ith
measure and hebe hadbad strength

to withstand every form oftempta
tion and was able to obey the law
pertaining to his existence here
without committing sin otherwise
there was so far as his person and
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outward appearance was concerned
no essential difference between him
and A lams race generally
there are a great variety of ideas

and notions prevalent in the world
at the present time perpertainingbainingtaining to
the origin of man and attributes
of the deity there seems to be an
insinstincttilicttilich in man everywhere amonoamongamong
anationsallaliail nations and peoples toto worship
a superior beingbeings in this particular
christian nations are not an excep-
tion true in heathen countries a
variety of images representations
of deity are set up for the people to
worship or to paypay some deference
unto 6themem as unto deity but the
thinking portion of all these nations
who enceneencourage0urageg these various repre-
sentations of deity do not for a
moment admit that these gods as
they are sometimes called made by
mans hand of wood and stone or
other material are really gods or
that they are worshippedworshipped as gods
ibubutt only the embodiment of the
idea of a deity a representation of
a superior being and the fact of
this prevailing0 sentiment of man-
kind and thelleilelie universal necneengenecessityesp0V of
doing homage totita1 a susuperiorpenor 41how-
everayeraverfyer crude and iindefinitenl6finite this iideadea
isis and however varied i1iheipvtheot inmindsindsands
of men in thetlletile different nations of
the earth yet taken as a whole it
is tilethetiietlle impress JUfreityjudeithfjeityjudeityfJdeltyDeityeltyeity upon all
that bear iuld form in thetlletile earth
rocolr6colrecgjnfemgamzomzin him as deity as a su
deworveworperkerperktr beimbelmbeiugbeingg with many chris
4diandlandiandlanow sects of our time and for gene-
rations past tiletlletiie idea of deity has
sism44
al111l

1 d to be very undefined
if ltvbhobh1philosophers1 osopliersosoplierspilers and divines have
attereliedriliedetedtted to describe deity we
have iftR set forforth1.11 in many clirischris-
tian catechismscatechi sms and articles of faithfalth
god wasywasawas a being without body parts
or passions this for many gene-
rations liameenhas been taught by the es-
tablished church of england and

by most of the protestant sects
both in europe and america deity
is described by them as 11 a spiritual
immaterial substance this word
substance is used in connection with
the word 11 linmaterialimmaterial A spirit
immaterial and yet a substance
I1 have never yet found a philosopher
that was able to describe a substance
that was not material the idea of
a deity that cannot be locatedlocate any-
where that lias no form or substance
or materiality and described as a
spirit it is the best definitiondefinitipn to
my mind of nothing at all like
the quaint familiar phrase a foot-
less stocking without a leg
if we believe there is any truth

in the writings of moses the patri-
archs prophets and apostles and
the teachings of jesus if we would
indeed be consistent christians and
receive the writings of the fathers
and believe what waswaowaa said unjthemurvfthem
we must believe that maffeimaffjimajffl s made
inlit the image ofot Ggdjtahdd ajadjhd conse-
quentlyquently that wwe&arechear the same spe-
cies as the goplpwever0 0wever childlikechild likeilke
ahqhandfeebleanddfeebiefeeblereblerebierevie we arearenaron this conditionf6rtality0 6rtality wenyevye are nevertheless
ddescendedcendedbended from the gods made in
theirthelheir image and after their likeness
and when lukelueg in giving us

the genealogy of jesus christ traces
hishi lineage back through his mother
to daviddivid whowiiowilo was the son ofjesseof jesse
and so on he traces hisbishig descent until
liehelleile reaches abraham who was the somsoisox
of terah and so on to noah who was
the sohsonson of noah who was the son of
lamech and when he reaches adam
thethefirstoffirst of ourraceburraceour race hebesaysofsays of him
11 which was the son of god oh
gayssays one we arnarearr told thittha adam waswag
created not born this is somethisomethingdo0I1 am not disposed lo10io dwell upouponn
much at this time you can think
of thigthis na you please whether he waswaxwms
created or born or whether a man
because he is born is not created I1
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do not understand the term cleaicreaicreait0t
as nienning somsumsomethingething suddenly inmadea e
out of nothing I1 believe man that
is born is as much created as the
thing which is made in a mould and
turned out to dry which we call anin
adobeadohsec it matters not whether it
takes a few minutes to make it or a
longer period it iais created or made
and the term create I1 understand to
be synonymous withvith the verb to
make and what is made is created
mid what is organized is formed
and when it is written that god
formed man in his own image and
likeness it apesdpeadpes not describe the time
or manner but simply the fact of
havingbaving made or created man in his
own image
it has been ofttimes expressed by

the religious teachers of the christian
world that god created all things
inin six daysdas and on the seventh day
hebe rested we read in this first chap
ter of genesis that in six ddaysiysthcthe
lord created the heavens andind the
earth nownorvkorvkorr moderninodein scientists attempt
to confute this history givdivgivenen byibyAbyalosesby losesmoses
by deniondemonstratingstrating that the earth has
been fannedfunnedfortnedfortner through the operation
of a long process of natural laws
and that it never could be brought
into its present condition in six days
of course those who reason thus as-
sume that the days here spoken of
werewera periods of the same duration as
the days counted out tonstousto us by the re-
volution of the earth on its axis
every titinetiietitene it turns upon its axis and
marks the day and night butbat I1
must be allowed to call attention to
thisthia one factfetget that in the beginning
of nilstins history moses tells us that
when god first organized or created
the elements of this earth that it
was withoutformwithwithoutoutformhormformborm and void that is
to saygay it was without its present
fornformfonn and that darkndarandarknessessebs was upon
the faceoacece of the abyss then how
were ththe days reckoned P until our

earth assumed its position among
the planets and began to perform
its revolutions and the eartliearth1earthaeartle wasvas
so far completed as to assume its
position among the heavenly orbsarbs
and perform its revolutions as xiiixiiwnow
present modes of reckoning timetime
could not be appointed to man either
our days or months or our years all
of which are determined by the rerevovo
lutionslulionylulionalations of the earth upon its axis
and the moon around the earth andanad
the earth in its orbit around the sunbuns n
but what is the rule ormeasureoor measure of
time by which god reckons his laborworla

I1and work Is it the time measured
to the inhabitants of mars or the
little planetpianet mercury that deschidescridescribesbes
itsits revolution around our sun in less
than three months and counts ouboab
four of its years while we uponupoii the
earth are counting one or is it
after the time appointed for a lnorainora
distant orb of our system tthathat isgois160esgo
or moiemoremole ofp ourour yearsyears inin periormmgperfdrrr S ing
their revolutionrevolutionss around the sun thusiliuslilus
counting out its single year or
were the days reckoned after the
great cycle of the multitudes of sys-
tems moving in space around the
common centecenterr
philosophers and astronomers have

not lived long enough upon this earth
or kept a record of the heavenly bodiesbodies
long enough to make anyauy calculation
of the length of this period there
is howeverhoweverwover one saying of apostle
peter which reads be not ignorant
of this one thing that one day is wwithtitheith
the lord as a thousand years andanaq q
thousand years as one day abbutbuuub
whether that has any reference to
the days that moses speaks of in
which the lord was engaged in the
formation of this earth we are rbotnotrotot
told but be the periods longer or
shorter which the lord called sixsix
periods or days inin which chedidhedidhe did
his work is of eryveryyery little importance
to usus nornonnurnun is it worth our tiitiltimeptoto
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question or contend with geologists11

or modern scientists as to the dura-
tion of these periods it is a fact
that the earth exists and that it has
its sphere in whichwb ich it moves and that
it iiss appointed for the abode of man
aniland that we are here and the fathers
have told us we have descended from
theibe gdsgjdsgods and that when god said
to his associates let nsus make man
in our image after our likeness he
was not alone and as paul said
1 there be gods many and lords
many but so far as we are concerned
there is given unto nsus one god even
the father of our lord jesus christanandd it matters not how many more
normornon where they are located nor what
mightrniotraiot be the extent of their popowerandpnwerandwerandwenand
zodominionninion we cannot comprehend
it we are mere infants comparatively
speaking our ideas just beginningbeginning to
learn how to shoot we are striving
totograspgrasp the little within our reach
and we find we can but grasp a little
and it is in vain to attempt to look
back to the beginbeginningbeginnillnirlnill 01 if there is any
or to look forward to the end it there
is an end but we are faughttaught that
the works of god are oue eternal
round and there is neither beginning
nor end
we may jocosely askhskakk ourselves

the questionquestionwhichwhich was first the cogoosese
or the egg and again desD es the
pumpkin produce the seed or does
the seed produce the pumpkin you
cailcallcan answerhswerhawer the question just as you
pleapieapleasese either in the affirmative or
negative and either or both would
be in one sense correct but say
you that is not clough for asus
we want tot6ta knowknow wwhereheriherb andkowandrowand ow the
first pumpkin was produced that
is something we ccmuntcmuotinuot tell nor any
other mortal being you might just
as well ask when the last pumpkin
will be produced it is something
that is absolutely incomprehensible
because their is neither beginning nor

end it is beyond the reach of human
ken terebutbat we accept thetho effect we
are here the creation is a reality
we see a variety of solid rocks and
ask how are they formed I1 geolo-
gists undertake to tell us and they
refer us to the book of nature but
they are like other schschoolol children
they makeinake a great many mistakes in
reading what they read corwcaycoricrfycorwray
is correct what they read incrrincurinc rrctlyatlyctly
is incorrect it is as it is iiiaid it
cant be any tisser and it is hillylylly
for geologists or any other ciasclassclaselashciss of
scientists to assume that they know
it all or that they havhaveeveldre id the bodBDOS
of nature from beginning to endeni and
comprehend it through and through
mr darwin and a kindred school

of modern philosophphilosopherseu would faintainfaillfallifairl
try to impress upon usns their theory of
evolutions and would have us believe
we are descendants from and only a
little in advance of our ancesterancestor the
monkey and that othelother inferior
grades of animals are aspiring to
become modmoimonkeyskeys they fail todembodem nm
stratestratsirate their theories simply ecauselecju&ebecause
they are not demonstrateidemonstriteabiedemonstrateaheabeahe
we see an endless variety in the

creations before us variety in every
species of animal life ailiaillalli in every
speciesofspeciespeciessofof the vegetable kii&mandkngdomkingdom and
the same mayinay be said of thtiatin heavenlyiiiililiivenly
bodies and so far as arwinrwinm n is con-
cerned though evidently utot aemittiona minion
origin yet the variety is almost usns
great as the number of individuals
and ththoughugh theitieitle general features of the
face are subs&ntsubstantiallyiallybally tiletllehe samesaine et

1

that variety is 8so0 great tharthaithat no two
can be foundroundlound exactly in every respect
alike no mother that has producedprodiprudiiced
from her womb twins however nearnuannean
they may approach each other was
everataeverateveradaeverada loss to discern some difference
by which one could be distinguished
from the othrothermothr nor even in theihothoibo
vegetable kingdom can we find this
law of ezendlessidless variety violate 4 nurnor
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yet in the animal kingdom where
yi0 0 5 ououjind6 d any species except ejanelan1l 1

ddowrohbeieapacity 0subdtiosubffu j

ing the earth and controlling the
elementsclements upon it mosesmoses tells us
tflatthvtav godsaidpodsaidgod saidsald unto man have thourthoothonthort
dowjknd53ntn over the earth and subdue
ituliditpliditdltd exercise dominion oyeroveroswallovwallfallailali the
lesser speciesbfspecies ofbf animanimalalaireilfelife and
over0ver tthee fruits andberbsand herbs which

ilshall eltoedioebioewio0 you for meat
11211qjoatetranclihaghas aqyiptfie branch ortheof the animal
kingdominerdprn done this when rpanipanarpan
Asis &iusheredfirsafirsc ushered into being0 he seems
lnormoreinorluor helplesshevess than the calf or the
goa gutctutguttgut in his progress and develop

mantmontmfntmfmt liehelleile exhibits tthebe power of the
gods heheseizegeiz64 the eidelbeigelepientsaaseas and
comcommandsandstlienjtlieniplieni into forafor4forgorird andnd shape
totosuhhiscorvsuuBUU his conehienceh ence and to serve
hisbis purpopurposeses 06uottfotilytdoesm14&6syusayus6 bissuhisaupebissupewpempew
rion ineiriffencence cause ihlithe king of
beasts auagilavil0 allaliail brbranchesarchesbratches o7theortheof the animal
kingdom18aydoM1 tto0 crouchcrouch beneath himim- bat
every elementfoundelement found tloexisfcxistaist is italuaul his
serviceservi6eservicedservicejservicepcej bybreason11reason of thisdivinitythi4divinitythis divinity inin
him in its exeexercisercli1se and development
he chains the lightning and makes it
hisbis servant to flashflashhihishiis thoughtthqugbtsi or
mandates over the earth hefiefio touchesVthe steam aandnd mamadtesmakteskossitkoesitit a motivemotlye
power to waft him over mfiaraiatalaihianaand sas6feeafiea
he makes all the elernewelernenfswithinwithillwhithill
his reach subserve his Ppnrposisraupo and
hebe invents the means by winch liehelleile
controls and handles thernthemthein I1 useuge tiietiletheilie
word invent because it suits tlletilethie
pride and vanity of a man a little
better but tho more appropriate
term I1 should say igis iinpirationispirationaspiration for
130DO great truth was ever revealed to
rnmann that wwasIs not an inspiration
and when watt s wachingw0chingwacachingehingching thethe
trembling of the tea kettle lid causedaused
by the powerpoverpowenposer of steam conceivedd thehe
idea of utilizing that power waswasiekwasiejI1
invention or inspiration whenle
newton on seeingr the apple fall
from the treebytieeby questioning in his
inand why it tilishouldouldouid fall downwards I1

whyvvliy not fly upwards or to the left
crrightjiistnindwasbeinledrrigbt his mind was being led on from
ttins1 is sisimplesimpiempicpie obobservationobservatobservantservat on to the eumcumeomcompre-
hension

prepro
sionslon of0 urieurleone truthtroth afternfter another

until lie wwasas able to give to thetlle woworldrid
1 thethotlletile laws of gravitation undand from
that to searching out olehieoie laws gov-
erning tbthee planets so that astrono-
mers tidaytot6tatodayday can make mathematical
cuilculationscnlcnlations of the future movements
af6f the heavenly bodies with much
greatereatereaten accuracy than the supsuperin-
tendent

erin
fende4ofof the utah southern railroad
cmilepilcmelcan calcaicalculateculataculatc the speed otof his tiatrainin
leiiswaslviis this ininspirationsp i ratiionlon 6orr was iiaa in-
vention

in

when thetiletilo fathers tinatunit labored Ato0
bring forth and develdevelopsope truth whe
ther scientific or reliuioureligiouss forgor I1
hold all truth to bobe both scientific
and religious in other words true
religion embraces all lruthtruth fbifuiedritfdritit0
emanates from god who is thebounmounfoun-
tain head of all truth or iniq otherothi
words who is in puspossessionsession 0off all
truth that is possible for us to reach
at least and for me to say that hebe
hasilasliasagollgolgo to the end I1 would no more
attemaftemattemptpt to say it than to say that
you or I1 have got to thethie end it is
I1not for me ip my imagination and
fully to place any bounds to or drive
a pinin to larietclariet the gods to
4
bufabufcduftdutt we seeeeebee that this beincalleabeinbeing calledcallea

man saidtp have been formed 111olioiiintAirtbdimagetairnagenarenage of god that he pospossessespossegessedesseges
thepowerthe power of improvementiffinrovement ofdoadof ad-
vancementvan cement ad libitum181umlibitum and wito shall
set the bounds to tthothefhe0 advldvadvancementincement
and itiiiiiiimproamprord6mentvementcement itmanol01 man any aloreploremore
than thetbeabe &sliogodslgodalN

ofiaofij eternityteriernityanity fheapoqklaapostlljpautjinhh1 itaw1wn ilslis ae1eletterit t er toto the
phphillif6yfi I1 if111

4 MTa 11lafejuetahisl&fe this mindthindrhind be
in pu4kichA eilcil waerwoerwasl adoajoaeoaso linglnzinin ohrlachrist

f who bellbeilbelibe ingiTtiit the formtorm 0off
od thought ibaitaibnittootot robbervrobbers to babe

equala with god ohohblaspblasphemyheiny
the narrow contracted bigotblootc will arifcrifarvcrv
blasphemy paul you naughty

fellow you hadbad better take that back
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what to exhort your brethren to
cultivate the same mind and feeling
and desire and ambition as were inin
christ jesus who when he found
himself in the form of godG od thought
it not robbery to be equal with
god what an idea 1 does not
every father expect his son to erowprowgrovenow
up and become his equal and does
not every son born aspire to become
like liishisilis father and the child looks
in the face otof the mother asns the
dearest creature it knows anything
about regarding her perhaps as per-
fect her word is law it knows no
other let this mind be in you
which was also in christ jesus
and as liehelleile thought it not robbery to
be equal with god when he found
himself in the form of god don t
youyon think differently why shall
wowe not rob him olioh no we could
not do it giving does not impo-
verish him withholding does not
enrich himhirn he is able to impart
that which he possesses if we are
capable 0off receiving and as fast as
wenyevye are ready to receive he is abun-
dantly able to impart he is not
impoverished while we are enriched
while we havohavebavo waxed greatly he has
grown no less and thithisthl he has
ordained for those whom hobe has
formed in hisbis image and likeness
but says the world 11 these are
thingsthinas we cannot comprehend
very true we cannot see the end of
it i but we can see a little of it if
we cannot comprehend thethe whole
we may stand and look upon the
chain revolving and endsgendtfessendigendiendtbessfesskess and as
it turisturns we may count the links but
we cannot find the end of it neither
can we tell the beginning but we
see the linklinks and it is a matter of
very little importance to us whether
we know or not how many links com-
pose the chain as louglongiong as weaseeoseeeseesee that
the eternal is one eternal round wetwelwe
need not to try to find the end we

ccannot lo3010 it nobody ever did and
nobody ever will simply because there
isis no end and if youyonvou want to know
which pumpkin podproduceduced the first
seed and which seed produced the
first pumpkin we say that neither
you nor anybody else can ell they
cannot point to thetlletile time whenwheatwhentwheatherotherohero
was eithercitherelther one or the other butbatbabbub
there waswas a time when we began to
exist was there not yes our
spirit yes our eearthlyarthlv form
yes will there be a time when our
our bodies will cease oboh yes
that is something of daily qecurenceoccurenceoccurrenceoccurence
mankind coming and going and so
with all the creations of our hand
this house in which we meet when
was this created oh about 1.515 or
20 years ago still the philosopher
will tell you that the trees from which
the umberlumberamber was sawn must have been
hundreds ofor years old ohyohr to tell
me that this house was made only 15
or 50 years ngougonoonuo I1 know better my
knowledge of timber teaches me tiatatiatti at
the very trees from which the lumber
war made were several hundred years
old and thetlletile geologist will take youyon
to the hillsbills or along the beach and
point out to you the evidences in nat-
ure of the longiongon periods that must have
elapsed since the formation of the
sedimentary rocks to say nothing
about the primary rocks and they
will tell you that thetha period alluded
to in moses in thetiietile h6toryhiatoryufadamofadam and
totheto thecreationthe creationcreatlon is scarcely a cyphercom
pared with the period in which these
elements of the earth have been com-
ing into shape what is all that to
do with the great grand principle
wowe will say that thetiietile component parts
of every implement formed by the
ingenuity and labor of man are far
older than the implement itself A
lady who makes a poundcakepound cake does it
perhaps in a few hours but tho man
thathastzathasthat has notseennorseennot seen itmadeit made andwboand who
knows not the courcecoerce from whence it
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came sees a raisin ininthethe cake ohob
says he madam howbow old is this
cake T I1 made it yesterday is
the reply 11 oh bubbut madam this
raisin grew on some vine surely and
myraynay knowledge and experience teaches
meroemoe thnttant vines do noinotnol grow in a day
but dledietllediu lady insists that she made the
cake yesterday saying if yoyou wish
to larowlcrowki 0 v how I1 compounded it step
into my kitchen and you will readly
lelearnleannirn ail about it by and hyby we
may be emittedrmitted to step into thetlletile
lord s lo10hitchenkitchentchen or laboratory there
perhaps ccommence to take lessons in
these mamaersmakersmaiersmakensers as we now may by step-
ping into the iconironidoninon masters shop there
to learn how hebe takes the different
classes of ore and by putting them
through a certain process they are
formed into pig or railroad iron he
speaks I11 directs and out comes his
material at his command we go
into his olopsiopssloplopiop and learn how this is
dune wtv lave not got far enough yet
to know howow these materials were
brombrowbroughtlit Ouluethertogetherloetherether how they were con
pounded but it is enough for us to
know dlotttlotttl0 it has been done and that
sorriesorrieboeysomehnfyboey hnshashasdoceifcdonedore it and we njiryhmightt
as well sys y the railroad iron hadbad no
creator nobody to design it or comcorncormcomm

mandwand the elements to go together as
to say there is no god because we
have not the privilege of going right
straistralstraightabtaht into his laboratory to find
out how liehelleile commanded the elements
together11

we go downdawn to the sea
coast of old salem or boston we see
ships start out to sea properly officered
aaaudand manned under sail or steam or
both in the course of a month the
same vessels return to port and by
and bye they make another voyage in
about the same time we see other
ships start out and it is a much lon-
ger

on
or shorter time before they re-

turn we know not where they have
been or the several orbits in which
they have been moving but we know

that they return and although we
may not know whither they have
been or whence they came the time
they havehava made etc the crew that
manned them and the captain that
steered them andtheand thetha power behind
them all that commands them know
all about it and yet our own obser-
vations should teach us that there
was somebody that directed them
their movements were not the work
of change but of design0 that others
perperformforinfurin their work and somebody
has purposed it and although we
may njnutnot be able to measure the
distance of thetlletile heavenly bodies pornornor
comprehend the extend of their revo-
lutionslutions we see addknowand know enough to
convince us that they are all regulated
by and subject to law so that their
laws areate so well understood as frail
mortal man that even the nunumbermberaber of
them can be counted and their movamov
ement understood and their times and
periods calculated
now would not a manroanmoan be as sense-

less to say there is no god as to say
there is no shipmastertiosbipmaster that guides the
course of the vessel and no shipowner
that controls them their periods
are appointed by him who listslits to
direct them so with man As the
apostle paul has said t he giveth
to all life and breath and ailallali ththingsthincysincys0
and hath made of one blood all

nations of men for to dwell on all the
face of the earth and hath determined
the times before appointed and the
boundboundssofof their bablbabihablhabitationtation
what isistheestheithe fountain from which

wowe drdnnkdankTinic knowledge is it from books I11
I1 say yes if we have within us the
inspiration that enables us to cull the
good from the bad the truth from the
error storingstorina up that which is worth
retaining and casting away the dross
for we find that books are oftimesofttimes a
labyrinth of folly and human weakweal
ness for men write as they talk and
they talk as they think and when
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treyoey th nk wrnerwrnrwrwringnr they taletilktalktaie wrongwrong
and write wrong what is the
standard of truth our father and
without him there is no sure standard
for nsus thoughth6urh there are many of
our own species before us that are
advancing that are climbing onward
and upward in the scale of intelligence
aadid power aaand we0 are striving to
follow after and learn of them yet
tietletiott e luspirationinspiration of the almighty isis the
oilyobleobljotly true source of knowledge As
J abb sasass but there is a spirit in
ladianrani an andanilanuianki the inspiration of thehe a-
v

a-
r al-
v ilityiabtyilith nivhniah them understanding
itif isis he candle ofor thehieuieule lord and his
spirit lights it proud haughty self
c ncpitedncelted men do often ignore this
sourcesnnrcesvurce of0 knowledgekiowledge and when they
are recipients of his grace and inspi-
ration their hearts areire too proud to
acknowledge it and if any have
been inspired a litrlelit0elithe ahead of them
or have been favored with one idea
in advance of theirthtirthriirthrier own they in
tweittbeitt6eir pride and bibigotryotry rise up and
resist 1u thus it was when Gaigalileolileo
whosemboseabose mindmi id had been susceptible to
tetiietile inspirations of the almighty re-
vealed to the world that the earth
ramedraeded upon its axis blasphemy
teyalytlythtj criedcrndarnd and thetlletile power of tilothetho
R rA isbish chchurchurch was brought to crush
the boybojbo and sso it has ever been
whenghenv bcrhcr prophet seerserrsernser r evelator philosophilosof
PVplerpierer or sagesapre has given utterance to0
irspirntioniipirnion beyond bisfellowsbishis fellows oppo-
sitionsi tonion was riterife against him we
cannot stardstaidsarsai d this innovation I1 away
withwilhwilb kill him we can t endure it Fttsttiatiats s is why thetitie seed of abraham
killed the ancient prophets atandid why
tueythey persecutedper sfccuted jesus and it is also
ttuayiy selfsatsalseifselfsamesame reason why the prophetproplietilet
jeph smith was martyredmarty red he wentyent

a little beyond his fellows in his
theory of god and eternity and im-
mortalitymortmortalitylity and godliness and his
theory of human associations and
morals he was a little in advance
of the men of his time and therefore
they couldnotcould not endure it 11 let himhialhinlhini
be slain and let his people go to thetiietile
wall what is the matter 0 they
marry their wives they father their
children theytlleytiley honorlionor and care for
them instead of casting them into
the mire and filth of the streets to
perish the women they marry they
take truly to their bosoms and love
honor undsind cherish and sustain and
bless themtherri instead of secretly stealing
around more like low crouching
brutes then men to seduce the fair
daughters of eveEPCepeeee and when they
have gratified their lust castcst them
off ana their offioffspringprinopring to be forever
looked upon with reproach 0 youyon
latter day saints we can t andareendareend are
you youvou will not descend to a level
with isus we congressmen are after you
we will teach youyon morals nomattecmatter
howilov many mistressesdistressesmistresses you may have
we do not enter any complaint against
that phase of it the bills we have
introduced are not intended to prevent
your having and keeping as many
courtesans6ourtesdriscourtesans as you may choose to but
it is to prohibit your marrying tthembernhern
brethren and sisters 1I will nut

detain yoasoa longer god bless you
letuslotuslollotlel us be men and women true to
ourselves true to our god tritetrueirueirne to the
holy religion we have received and
by and by those who now scorn re-
vile abuse belie defame andalid seek
to trample us inin the dustdusi will honor
our memory and bless our ebchildrenildrenlidren
mijatthattijat heaven mavmaymuymay protect us is my

prayer iu the namename of jesus amen
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I1 will callrailcalicail the attention of this irryiarylargee I1

assembly to the latter ppartartarh of a very
important and extensive parable re-
corded in the book of mormon
thetlletile speaker read from the book of

mormon commencing at the 128th
page
I1 have read these words of the an-

cient prophet to whom it seemed
good unto the lord to reveal his pur-
poses anddesignsand designs in regard to the in-
habitants of this earth by means of
the trees of the vineyard calling the
house of israel the literal descendants
of israel the natural trees of his vine-
yard and the other natnationsionslons whom
we term gentiles as the wild branch-
es of the wild olive tree I1

I1 have read only a small portion of
the latter part of this extensive pa-
rable that part which moremote partic-
ularly relates to the great work which
we as latter day saints are now peirpriipetapetpeerperaperiper a

furmingfarming in the earth
forty eight years ago yesterday

after this book had been printed
making known this great parable to
the people the church arose consist-
ing of otilyorilyatily six individuals from
that time until the present an the
church haslins grown and extended its
borLorbordersders the lord through his ser

vants bhasas been organizing his priest-
hood we speak of the church belbesbesigbellgig
organized on the 6thath day of apri
1830 and of it consisting then of only
six members no one could expect
that with that very small number
there could be a very perfect organi-
zation but BOso far as there were in-
dividualsdividuals introducedintointroducedintroducedintointo the church
on the day of its organization the
lord wavepavegave a revelation concerning
their duty and after the church
bad extentedextendedextented forthitsforthits borders and a
lewfew hundred individuals were gather-
ed unto it in the year that it was or
ganizedyanizedganiyani zedzad a still further organizaorganizationfionflon
took place and it was but a few years
until the church stood forth in a
more perfect organization then it had
on the day of its foundation twelve
menineil were called to be apostles accord
inging to a certain prediction given somp
ten months beforebufore the organization of
thechurchthe church aboutaboul this brimesainegrime period of
time the first seventy elderselderyeiders were cho-
sensettisette which perfected the organization
still moremoie and also in those early
days the high prieshoodpriesthoodPrieshood altenalterafterattenanteranner the
braeroraerorderordee ofofmeleiisedecmeleasedecMeleAse dec was made mani-
fest more fully and men were ordain-
ed to that order of priesthood la
those early daydaysdaysalboalsosalboaisobalsobaiso thelesserpriestthelesseipnestLesserPriest
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hood or the priesthood after the order
of aaron was made manifest more
perfectly in the eyes of the people
bishops were called and their duties
dedeflueddefinedflued requiring them to manage in
conjunction with the higher anauthori-
ties

thorithorl
the temporal concerns of the

church this organization continued
to increase and grow and become
more and more perfect untill finally
temples were built to the name of the
lord when the dutiesofdutiesof these various
councils of priesthood were in a
greater degree made manifest begorebefore
the people the teachings were many
that were imparted in those days and
a union beganbewan to exist amonamong the
saints of god such as hadbad not been
known amongamonaamong the inhabitants of the
earth for many ionlonlongiong generationsvenerationsenerationsene rations
after theahe compcompletionletioil of the

temple at kirtland and thisahls
more perfect organization had been
established the saints of god began
to increase and multiply to that extent
that the lord saw proper to place
them in a country and land by them-
selves where they could have a chance
to enlarge their borders to lengthen
the cords of their habitation to break
forth on the left and on the right and
where there might be a majority in
the land and where they might have
the privilege of serving the lord their
god according to the dictates of their
conscience
thus you see our heavenly father

has been at work among this people
and with this people for almost one
half of aAa centuryaacentury bringing together
gathering the branches of the wild
olive tree from the distant nations of
the earth and grafting them in and
making them as it were one body
on this great western hemisphere
you may ask what great purpose

the lord has in thus organizing his
people year after year the answer
is to accomplish a very importimportantantart
otjectokjectobject namely to make themthym like

unto one body that there may be a
most perfect unionuniopunioiufrpinafromaarom the higbighighestcyliest
officer in the 4sbnrch1 down to the
lowest member that there mamaybee
no disunion no divirddivisi6ndivir6division of feeling or
sentiment in regadreganregard tooctrine0 11 rine oror or-
dinancesdinances or in any MEof the principles
pertaining to the gospel of the son
of god and that there may be no di-
vision in our political ideas and senti- r
ments but that a perfect oneness may
exist in the heart of every male and
female from the gray headedbeaded old man
down to tbelittlethe little child that onrfeejonfeeonanfeeheefee
ing and one spirit may pervadbathepervadeithepervadeutheithe
whole body that they mayway be equa
and bring forth the natural fruit again
that is the object that is the reason
why you behold the organization such
as now exists throughout all these
mountain regions when has the
church from its commencement ex-
hibited wlwhatlat wowe now behold in all
parts of our land stakes of zion
havimhagimhaving jurisdiction over every branch
in the church in these mountains
and over every family and every indi-
vidual and every one of these sta-
kes has its presiding officer with hishi
two councelorscounselorscouncelors and is also composed
of numbers of wards over which bi-
shops with their counselors are ap-
pointed to preside
what is the duty of the presiding

officers of these stakes to see that
all things under their watchcarewatchearewatchcasewatch careeare are
conducted according to the order of
god to look to the spiritual concerns
first that pertain to their stake and
to see that the high priests the
seventies the elders the priests the
teachers and the deacons are all doing
their respective duties according to
the requirements of the most high
and then they act as the presiding au-
thority andandpoweroverthepoweroverthe bishops that
may bobe in the several wards of their
stakes seeing also that they are in
the performance of their duty in re-
lation to temporal matters and then
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all the other authorities under these
presiding officers of stakes are to see
thatabatahat those under their immediate
watch care are performing their
duties according to the laws of heaven
which have been revealed for our guid-
ance
when all things areinaarein proper work-

ingim order and when every bishop is
living his religion and has the spirit
of his bishopric resting0 upon him 9

and hebe fully understands the nature of
hislis duties everything in regard to
temporal affairs will move like clock-
work and there will be no running
down as it were of the clock no
deranging of the machinery but every
part will fumfam that which is required
of it in relation to its particular call
ing and all these various quorums of
prieshoodpriesthoodprieshood will strive to stir up the
people to a oneness in regard to spiri-
tual things thus we keep spiritual
and temporal things running parallel
to eadicadieach other connected more or less
together so that thetlletile whole church i

becbecomesoniesonles like unto one body they be-
come equal t and the root and the
top thereof is equal indicating
when these thing are cariedcabied out strict-
ly that the branches will not have
power to overrun and grow beyond
the strengthstrenth of the root neither
would the roots have power to out-
grow the branches thethellusbandmenhusbandmen
trimmed up the trees of the vine
jardyardlyard and they pruned them or
in other words the servants of the
lord teach the people and instruct
them so that they may become one
in atiallaila things what become one in
our viewsviews inin regard to politics why
notcot one may say if you undrandrundertakertakeotake
to carry out such views of union in
regard to political afeafTateaffairsairs you will all
vote the same ticket there will be
no division nor disunion throughout
all the church organization and
would not such a state of things be
antagonistic to the genius of our

american government wherein I1
would ask would it be contrary Is
there any principle connected with
our government that would forbid us
as a people becoming so united
does the consitutionconstitution of our country
in any one particular prohibit ameri-
can citizens from uniting and casting
a solid vote in favor of any eligible
candidate who may be regularly
nominated say for the position of
presidentresident of the united states 1 I1
know of no such restriction there is
none
supposing then thatallthat allailali ththe estatesstates

of this union at the next general
election should without one dissent-
ing voice conclude intheirin their own minds
to vote for oneorieorle and the same individ-
ual making him our president what
part or portion of the constitution of
our country would be violated by
such a united effort I1 none whatever
because it is the privilege of the people
to unite or divide aaas they may choose
there being no compulsion one way or
the other
which is calculated to producetbeproduce the

greatest good union throughout all
the states concentrated not only upon
the president but uuponpon the governors
and all of our political officers or
disunion and pantyparlyparty strife everybody
would certainly agreeagree with me in
saying that union in suehsuchbuch matters
would be tilethetiietlle best calculated to pro-
mote the interest and common good
of our government and people that
to be without a singlesindle dissenting
voice iuin our election affairs from
maine to texas from the atlanticatlantic to
the pacific all concentratitconcentratingg them-
selves upon the officers they want
and ththenen vote for them unanimously
would bsbe carrying out the form of
the american government in itsils per-
fectionfec tion butbatbaibui our fathers whowiiowilo framed
that great instrument of nationality
that instrument by whichallwhiwhichchallchailallail classes

of people are protected in their rights
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provided for disunion if the people
should feel disposed to introduce it
showing that they were permitted to
dissent and vote for as many candi-
dates as they maychoosemay choose tat6 nomi
haiehate
bubbut in the church of the living

gudgod accoraccordingdiugdlugding to the oneonesonenesss required
by theabfaba lord of heaven yelyelveive should act
unitedlyuntiidly jnin all things some may
have an idea that if we are only uni-
ted aboaboutut some of lhiheahe spiritual things
oftheodtheof the kingdom that is all the union
needed amonaamoncamong uuss I1 do not know of
anyanybneprincipleoroneoue principle or subject connected
withthewiffiahewith the building up and advancement
bfbr ahekincdomthe kingdomM of god upon the
eafthupoiiearh uponaponnpon which wowe have a right to
be disunited the law of god is of
suehsuch a nature when complied with
strictly as to unite usui not only in the
first principles of the gospel faithfalth
repentance and baptism and confairconfir
matibhnlatilohmatiba and uponupondoclrineandspiritualdoctrine and spiritual
qrfirfitirins generallygbnerally but also in regard
tat&t64 tilethetiietlle cultivation of the earth the
raisthgricffig of flocks and herds manufac-
turing and all kinds of mechanical
business 7 and also with regard to our
political affairs and everything with
which we havebave to do here in this
tempotemporalrairallai probation there are some
great political parties very much
united and how diligently they sstrive
to make themselves still more united
thothe republican and democratic part-
iesiesles vie with each other in their efforts
to elicit the sympathy of a majority
of the people in order to become the
dominant party hence the greagreatt
number of political agents that go
forth throughout the country strimp
speespeechinspcechingspeechingchin g as wellivellweliweiliveli as other means
that are resorted to for thistilistills purpose
laIs there anything in the constitution
of our country prohibiting them fromfoffi
striving to bring about disunion no
triotitlheeastiiot fltweleas f deltherneither is therethbrethare
anytlnng2ifytifiij written that would1cirbidwould forbid

1wtv6i1thnmethodists11bth6aats theihithothie baptists the

presbyteriansPresbyte rians or any otherothen religious
society throughout the confines of
this great republic from krivinewrivinewrstrivingivine0with all their might to vote with one
heart and one mind both in regard to
their political audand their church affaffairslairs
that is what we are striving to do

we are laboring in faith andlundiund with
much assurance that the day will
diwn&wnawn upon irsael when this people
will attain to a perfect oneness so
much so that not a dissenting voicevolce
will be heard or raised in regard to
things religious or secular from oneona
end of the territory to the other
this nnionanion exists in the eternal

worlds if you should dwell there for
the period ofoftenten millionsofmillionmill ionslonssofof agesages you
would see no dissension among those
who dwell in yonder cplestialcalestialcelestialcaicalestial worlds
if the affaffairspairslairs of a celestial world were
divided into different departments
calling one political and another reli-
gious and so on you would find the
whole body both religious and poli
cal vote forfon the same ticket if I1 may
be allailaliallowedowed the expression they would
be agreed of one heart and one mind
this oneness among the people of
god must be attaiattalattainednodDOdned in this world in
order thathishispurposespurposes may bebroughtbroughtbe brough fc

about respectingI1 man and the earthon which lie lives
how much reason have we to re-

joice that our fathers a little over a
century ago began to consider the
importanceofimportanceofbeing free and untramell
ed in regard to their religious ideas
and opinions and that by having
their feelings so deeply impressed
upon their minds they were enabled
totu get out that great instrument of
liberty which guarantees to this great
nation todayto day civil political and reli-
gious rights
our enemies would try to frighten

usbyasby representing beforethebefore thetho congress
of the united states there isis a unionunion
among those latter day saints audandaua
ahatallthatallanatallthAhatall vote one way Ssupposingopp6siingC M 0
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admit this to be true ought not con-
gress to rejoice exceedinglyexceedinglyto to thinkthinly
that there is oneona portion of the people
under the flag of this great and glo
riourlourioubropublicleiblieliblie that have strength of
mmindilffienfc1 irmentarment to bobe united on poli-
tiesticS I1 prespresumeufneuane the republican party
of ouroar government that has some
hundreds of thousandthousands united with
them rejoice exeedinglyexceedinglyexeedingly11 to think that
theytheyhavetheyihavchave as much union among them
as they have and it is their constant
aborlaborjabor and study to use and devise
every means in their power to main-
tain and if possible increase this
union and so we intend to use
every lawful not unlawful means in
our power to keep the people united
upon one platform religiouslyin and
politically and also in every other po-
sitions tion in which we may be placed
remember the parable I1 have read

in your hearinbearinhearingg which was printed in
the book of I1mormonormon before we had
onou existence as a church the ser-
vants labored in the vineyard with
their mights what for to prune
up the trees to graft them into their

remarksREMAEKSXEMARKS
MADEINIADE AT A MEETING HELD IN NEPHI ON wed4e8WEDNESDAYDAY EVENING

maykayMAY 15 1878

reported tyby deoaeo3eo F gibbe

BISHOP L AV hardyHAKDYITAIRDY
brethren and sisters I1 am pleased

to meet with you and to see so many
presentresent I1 am requested to occupy

proper place that they may bring
fforthttwtorth th ffruitfruit which was most pre
ccioitsjrthei0n the lordjromlordfiom thbeginmngthebeglnuing
andana e fruitfruity

A
bibecomeeomwlilieuke giltgilrujiroujpro one

bodbody adand the roots and thehe top
tbereofqthereof werawere equal and the blessings
of the irssphighlm41igh beganberanbeean11

to be made
manifesmanifeemanifestonmanifesgestonfestondrion thetho fruits of the vine-
yard andiieyand beyhey began to grow and
extend themselves their branches
spreadspreadinging upoupoiutheak4k the face of the whole
earth what Gih be the finaifinalgnal result
of all this I1itvjllr

IY ial111l answer in the
words of daniel ttheitprophetI1 prophet I1 be-
held until the kinkuiskniSkuldknisdorndornom and the
greatness of the kingkingdom under the
whole heaven wasas gigieblgivbl unto the
saints of the most highhighndandnd what
became of the otherothen kinkingapms0 oms em-
pires XWrepublics and govergoveimentsentsants
generally instituted by meninen J will
again answer you in the words octhaocthe6fthetrlirlsamesamo prophet they became iilikeilkee
the chaff of the summer threshing
floors and the wind carried them
away that no place was found for
them amen

ten minutes time which I1 propose to
devote to the subject of tithing
tithing is a law of god which ww

are required to obey and it is bind
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ing upon all the latter day saints
the poor as well as the rich in
some places the widow who depends
upon the church for support pays
one tenth of her income as tithing
and this course 1I would recommand
to all in similar circumstances for it
is only in compliance with the law
that we can expect to obtain the
blessinblessingss promised and the poor
woman herself is not the only one
that is blebieblessedsed by taking this course
but her cbchildrenildrenlidren if she has any are
taught a lesson that will not be for-
gotten and they will always have
pleasure in its contemplation as
long at least as they are worthy the
name of latter day saint say no-
thing of the influence for good which
sheelieeilesile wields amonamong those of more
favorable circumcircumstancestances it is not
the amount that we pay but it is
the honestbonest tithing paid willingly
and inin thetlletile faith and spirit of the
gospel that the lord requires no
matter howbow small it may be and
then on the other hand it matters
not how large the savior when on
ail certain occasion he sat near the
treasury looking at the people how
they cast in money and we are
told that many that were rich cast
in mrich but notwitbnotwithstandingstanding the
poor widow who came along and
threw in her two mites which only
make a barthinfarthinfarthing contributed he said
more than they all for all they
did cast in of their abundance but
she of her want did cast in all she
hadlad even all her living thetlletile lord
acknowacknowledgesledges the honesty of the
heart by providing for and blessing
nsus wilwitwllwithlliali the necessaries and comforts
of life and he will continue to do
so as ionlonlongiong as we fear and obey him
with all our might mind and
strength he will not fail in the
fulfillmentfulfilment of his promises inasmuch
as wewe are found worthy before him
it is not only our duty to pay our

tithing but our offerings too that
our poor may iebe fed and clothed
and their hearts made glad it isjusjustt as binding upon us to look after
our poor as it is to be baptized for
the remission of sins how do you
think brethren the lord would re-
gard us if the cries of the widow and
the orphan the aged and the halt
and the blind were to ascend into
his ears while we heedbeed them not I1
I1 tell you he would not own us as
his people neitherdelther could liehelleile pour
out his blessings upon us then
pay your tithes and your offerings
and be blessed attend your fast
meetings and bringbrin iuin your offerings
in the time thereof that the poor
may rejoice and feel that they are
not neglected why if every man
and oman fulfilled his and her duty
in this respect your offerings would
be piled up so high that there would
not be poor enough to eatcat them and
you wouldbewouldvewould be sensendingding up to bishop
hunter asking him to send you some
poor people to eat them up we
are a blessed people we enjoy peace
and plenty while millions of our
fellow beings todayto day know not what
it latoiatoisktoistocato enjoy either but supposupposingsinysinI0vee all were prompt and faithful iinn
paying our tithes and offeofferingsrims
rhow do you think it wouldbewouldvewould e with
ususrfsr I1 why he would be mindful of
his promise to fulfillfulfil it he wowoulduid
11 open to you the windows ofheaven
and pour you out a blessing that
there would not be room enough to
receive it andaridarld further liehelleile says
to those who comply with this law
I1 will rebuke the devourer for your

saksssakes and he shallshailshali not destroy the
fruits of your ground etc then
pay your tithes and your offerings
that the blessings of god may be
upon us and our land and upon our
orchards and that the hearts of the
poor may be made to rejoice and
that temples may be reared to his
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bolyholy kaniinanii atilarviatwian 1 the work of hethe
flipfalpfalefnipae may gogorgof on to itsis consumma-
tion I1 doubt my brbrethrenethrea vlievilewhe-
ther a inanman can save himself much I1

less prove a saviorasaviorosavior to liisbisilisillshis dead who
neglects to tithe himsel wellverveu I1
see t atlat my time hasliasilas expired gododdood
bless you amen

elbenELDEelber 11 erastus SNOW
I1 propose to ceodahwecqiifinue jahejbhe1heahe subject

that haba been almdedalamdedhad to
1 r

in a veryearlyyearlyvervecyvery early neriodoflpfiodoofneriodof the his-
tory ofif taist caultclultchurch whonwhen in its in-
fancy tlethehe lord jndand4aidald itriunto us lilin a
teyreyteprejectionrejehtionreyeltioneltion wbich4piltainedwhich ijsqntained inthanth
uctrinedoctrineUcTrine aahdaadd coyeihhanigvirnjg 471 tb4lb
is tithtitleded shalls iallallai tlb&buroedbiirwv in
several of ttlletilele revrevelatiansrevelations0atmaslhesubjethothe subjesubbe
of tithingoftitbuil is referred to inaiaolaolna gendralgenqralge14ii
way but thetiietile speljfreilatispelspetspelsialSiAl revelatibnrevelationon 0onn
that t subjectubjectabject was gribbgitetig4ibb atfarav6stat farear west
missouri inin july irin answer
to uetie questquestionionioDlon t qt0 xqn3gro cheir6hew6heir
unto thytllytily servants howbow much thouahou
requirestrequirest of the proppropertiesertizrti6 of thyiby
people for Tittithinghingbing and by this
revelation we lelearnedargedarned tliateliat weweregewerewe were
required to consecrate alt of our
surplussurphiisurphin propropertyporty for the purposes
mentioned thereintrer6r and after doing
eliattliatthat to pay annually one tenth of
our incincreaserenserehse thismeansthis means increase
from every source fodFORfozvozvod ininstancestince if
a man depend only upon the labor
of his own handsbands than 0onene tenth of
his earniuearniaearningss would be his lawful
tithing but if in addition to this
he possess teams or employ other
labor then the increase of such labor
shouldalsoshould also be tithedtitliedpithedTitlied again if liehelleile
should be engaged opening up farms
bifildinbuilding or making otheotherotheni improve-
ments thus accumulating a surplus
around himhua one tenth of the increase
of such property would be due as
tithing as well as a tenth of hisliisilisiris
labor combined then again should
part of his surplus property be in
alchaichsichwich a condition usas to enable himhlin

to invest it 100 varyy branch of 1T

nes oneoieole tnthanth of the profitsanpn ns orn 0
therefrom is due as Tittithinhinj r
should liehelleile have money loaned out i
interestinteiestTest on every dolar 0soo a
latedlaid the sum of fentenen cents beiabelabeiobelola1012 s
to tiletiie lordlom in accordance to Lshasbas
law reregulitinarreguLiIVulttinatinattinar Vvefietteeiee at1ttithingI1ling 0off Vb iss
people and so OL tinsthistuisturs 1ILWiw strtrinstrlelystalelytrietelyielylelyly
applyingapplyidz to our incomfierivedmcomecidenved from
every source
Ait is notilknojliklim as some verily supposesuppoe

tiietilealietlie Tittithintithinghinbin of whatv hat youyon may have
I1left after &deductductingung all otof your ex
pajlpejipaulpejisespejisesjses or in other wordsnords after
spending all you can there are
sametspmqtspmet 6allinballinballing6alling themthein elus latter day
gaintswhosaints who try to appease their con
cienfcijt in the bbeliefbflieflife that tithing
Uhieaiisnttdaiufj1die tenth of wiatwhat may be left
argerafter deducting all expenses which
ifouldivouldyouldyo6ld amount to thiothisibis I whatwewhatrewhat we
cannspendcann rendgendspend we willwilwllwillivavillivallvailvalivagibagi4a ten jr ofawstws4i6burkurour athingtithinrthingRthing howH w mw1m
my brethren and astersbisters do yogii
think the lof&4ouldlordloralona jwould get if all of
us felt and acted so I1 thistins isis nratt
the hw of tithing all who aimalmainu to
comply with it after this ritanxiciaamtn r
deviate from its truedrue reading 11 e
are required to pay the tenth of our
increase or interest or income Vwhirrfh11
isis our tithing and which is necessary
for the generaloenven dratbrat welfarew 1 fareoare injn building
temples iutasutasustainingining the priesthoodPriesthoody
administering to the poor etc
while we retain the ninenim tenths tor
the sustenance of ourselves and farnifarmfaimfaini
lies etc
brother hardy expressed himself

doubtful whether men ivhoi4noiedwho ignored
this lawlair of tithing could save them-
selves much less save their deaddeada tf
will herebere say that whenithen this law 0ofC
titbmtithingg was revealed in19in ls48aho18 aliodiiodilo
lord saidt this shallshalishailsnallsnail be a standing
law unto them forever and shallshalishail
beanreanbe an ensample unto all the stakes
ofzion6fizionof Zion and we afareei also toldtothafcthabthat
all livhoobsemhowho observert friotnobffiotnou this lawlair should
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not be found worthy to abide among
the people of god and the lord
further says 11 if my people observe
noinotno this law to keep it holy and by
this law sanctify the land of zion ofif
unto me that my statutes and myinyrny
judgejudgpjudgmentsbentsnents might lie kept thereinthereitiliilil
thatthab it may be most holy beabholdbholdlioldoid
verily I1 saysav untqyoiiunt6you it shall notriot be
a hind of zion iliolitounto you this was
the word of the lord to his people at
thathal eurlearleurifairlyfiirlyv day and ibit has never
chanchangeded but is in force to this daydays
and will remaingoremaremaininaoingoso forever unless
certain conditionldrecomconditions are compliedpliedpiled with
thisciaisthiscsmn lindlandcmiriotcannot be ait landini of
Z on0 ontountoorttooatounito us
ateraf er thiistlistiiis law waswag given unto us

we werewene driven from missouri andandianda
wowe bus1fcqikaik a temple atdt nauvoo and
whenwhan thatthattemplethafctempleTempletempie was so far com-
pletedpletedthntha a baptismal mntibritibria could baborbarbae1
established in the basement and ther
latter day saints began to have ac
cesscelas to tilothetho same the prophet joseph
instructed the brethren in charge to
the effect that none should be allowed
to participate in thedidoldolotheprivilegesdidprivilegesprivileges of tiietiletubtue
house of god excepting those who
shall produceaproduc6laproduceproduceda certificate fromtrom tkeltheltheathe
general church Rtrecordercorder certifying
10440o the fact that they had paid up ththerr&ifl
tithing howrow many ofor these old
saints have yet ppreservedzeserved among their
old papers certificates of this charac-
ter issued by brother wmwin clayton
and should any have had access to the
privileges of the house of the lord
eithercitherelthereithen on behalf of themselves or their
dead without havimhagimhaving complied with
thislawtfiisilaathithl slawblawblau thus securinsecuringsecuring unto themsel
ves in a legal and proper way the
right odtheoftheoftthe temple they woul&bewould be
likeilkelilieththieveleveievelevis and robbersrubbers thattbt enter not
into tho sheepfold by the door but
climb up some other yayyayvay and the
time will 7comeacomecomecomo when such persons
will bebetreatedretreatedtr treatedeatedbated as thievestliievesandand robbers
beaib9aiboundtd hand and foot audandadd cast ontoutouiat

againagaid this is the testimony I1 wishno 22

to add to the remarks of brother
hardy
that we may bobe more diligent

and faithful in the observance of the
lawslawsoflassofof god than in the past and
thabthatthalthav through faithfalth andnud good works we
may be able to see as god seeseeesfeesbees us
andaridarld be lattprdaylatter day saints indeed and
of ait truth is my prayer and by
thus placing ourselves in a condition
tqrreceivety receive we will see if he does not

his promise by opeoperiinoopeningoperianoriino the win-
dows of heaven and pouring out a
blesbiesbleg sing such as we can hardly con-
tain amen

I1ikesl 3 HNjinlin tayorTAYOBTAVORtaxor
I1 am pleased to havethe opportu-

nitypayphy of meeting with tuetoe brethren in
this place As we are only making
a passingpissingptissing visit being on our way to
SsnpeteSnanpeteanepetepete we have not time to make
very longloticiong spechesspecherspeches I1 have been in-
terestedte in the remarks which havehava
jeenbeen made andaandjantlanilanti presume you lihaveave
been nisualsoniso
in regard totpnrtojolir religion and ouroar

feelings aboutaboutaiaboutalutAijjthingjjthing and in fact
everything else we need to act con-
scientiously before god and as hon-
est mentheniheniben withoutu any equivocation of
anykindany kind inregardunregardin regard to our doctrintinddoctrindoctrinevindtindnd
the principles we believebellevebelleveinelnin in regard
to our deal and intercourse wwtnwanith tilaliall111ail
nieneverywberemen everywhere inregilrdin regard to our as-
sociations with our families and with
one another we ought to really be
what we profess to be latterleitter days
saints and not only havohave the pro-
fessionfession but seek to posses the prin-
ciples thatallthat allali good litterLAtterlittenlatterdaysdays saints
ought to be in posesposeaposeasionsionslon ofor and which
are our privilege to possess it iais
quite possible that we may deceive
one another but it is not always that
we succeed in doing0 that wowe often
try but wowe make a poonpoorooroon out at ir for
people generally arearoargkre notjotlot so much de-
ceivedceivedd asus wowe may think it is true
they may not say anything bdollfbulbui hothefhetho

vol XIX
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samebamesamo time they keepupkeep up aloud think-
inglneineinoC about it but if we do manageI1to deceive each other we cannot de-
ceive god and what is the use of
making a profession ofor anything un-
less we carry it out why are we
here because we embraced thothe
gospel and because we believed this
was the land of ziorlzioagiorl why do we
attend to temple ordinances be
cauhectuhecache wete believe they are ordained
of god and are necessary for our
welfarevclfaieandarldarid thetho welfare of our proge
iniinitorsuitoispitoistors whywily do we build teeriterritemplesplespies
laIs it to appear liberal towards these
institutions initiliilil the eyes of our bretbreth-
ren

ah1h

it should not be but it should
bee becauebecamenecORCiuleinse we believe it to be a duty
devolving upon nsus and because as
elders in israel the lord expects us
to do it because it is a part of the plan
of salvation ordained of god for the
living and the dead and because it is
expected to carry out his purposes in
regard to the world in which we live
and that we should operate and co-
operate with the priesthood behind
the veil in all sincerity and honesty
before god in all that we do to this
end for as one of old said in comtemcomterncostern
plating these things hell and de-
structionstruckistructist on is without a covering before
theethoe andanad how much more so are the
hearts of the children of men and
howbow plpiersingpleasingelsingeising it is to operate with our
heavenly father in all sincerity
howbow pleasing it is to feel that god is
our father and that we are his child-
ren that we are his covenant people
and that we areate engaged doing his
work we should be honest with
ourselves honest with our families
honestbonest with each other and honest
with our god and in all the various
relations of life
the subject of tithing has been re-

ferredberredferred to we profess to believe in
it and therefore we should carry it
out if we do not believe in it let
us be frank enough to say so and

quit we profess to have faith in
godood and that ititt is our duty to call
upon liimbirnirimhirn morning and evening if
I1 did not bellee that the lord would
hear me I1 would notnob trouble myself
about calling upon hinihimhinl but I1 do
believe that the lord says ask
and itiftitt shall be given you seek aridandarld
ye shall find knock and it shall be
opened unto you for every ononee that
asketh receivethreceiveth and he that seekethseebeth
lindethfindethfin deth and to him that knockethknockettknock eth itiftitt
shall be opened or what man is
there of you who irithisathishis son ask bread
will he give him a stone or if he
ask a fish will he give him a serpent
etc jesus tried to impress thisthia
principle upon the people in his day
but it is difficult for us at timeslimeselmeseimes to
realize it and againa ainaln helie instancesins fancestances
the widow and tiethe unjust judge
showing that by continual prayer im
portuningfortuningpor tuning the father in the name of
jesus in faith that he will hear us
our prayers will not be in vain we
should feel that god is our father
and that we are his children and that
he has promised to listen to our prayer
and thitthat we are called upon to be
obedient to his will and to carry out
his designs and then we ougouhtdouhtt inin
order that our prayers may be efeleffleffectualectuallectual
perform the various duties devolving
upon us such as have been referred to
and we should be honest and honor-
able in our dealing one with another
if we try to defraud our brother how
can we expect god to bless us in that
for helielleile is a child of our heavenly
father just as much as we are and
being his child he feel interestedintersted in
his welfare and if we try to take ad-
vantage totothethe injury of the lords
child do you think he would be
pleased with us formally accord-
ing to the mosaic law if a manstoleman stolestoie
anything he would make him restore
it four fold that waswits a law of car-
nal commandments and ordinances
and we are living under a more ele
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rated law and occupying a higher
position than thetho children of israel
didhiddiadla we want to be just and gener-
ousUS to each other thou shaltshait love
the lord thy god with all thy heart
indand with all thy soul and with all thy
mind and with all thy strength this
wearewe are told is the first commandment
and the second is like unto it
namely thou shaltshaitshali love thy neigh-
bor as thyself do we do this if
weve did then how pleasantly we could
come beforemorebuforelore thetho lord yet if we
were living our religion possessing
the light and intelligence of god we
iowoulduld do so but to go a little
further quoting from the injunction
of paul be kindly affectioned one
fb0 another with brotherly love in
iionorlionorbonor preferringnorpreferring one another could
yououiotiour go tbatdothat do youthinkyou think there
would first have to be a little change
among some of us yet those were
the principles taught by some of the
farf6rformermerdayer dayaay apostles and itift is just aaas
trueiruedrue todayto day as it was then there is
something very pleasing in these
things and if we could only carry
themtherri out how pleasant it would be
we would have confidence in every
iliinifiinman wewie sing sometimes something
like this and we sing it quite glibly
toot80 when every man in every
place shall meet a brother and a
friend do you evecever remember hear
ibgifagiba rolkssingfolks singaing that I11 if we were oneandonlandone and
alloilatlatiolloli so united as to inspire that conf-
idencedence in all our acts and doings so
farfare as we were concerned in our im
mediate vicinity every man would
inmeetbet a brother and a friend and the
sarcesame would also be said of our sisters
these are the kind of feelings the
gospel ought to inspire in our hearts
love torforfonjorjon one another a feeling of inter-
estest in one another s welfare and so
f6lfilthefulfillfulfil thefhe law of christ thetho law of
the gospel
and then men should feel right to-

wards their wives and treat them in

kindness and with regard not allow-
ing our love to wear outontouf we might
have been a little foolish in our
younger days when doing our court-
ing paying to much attention to the
object of our affection whereas by
andbyandayand by we paytoocaytoopay too little attention
we should so live that our love for
encheach other can increase all thothe time
and not diminish and have charity
in our bosoms so that we inmayay bear
with one anothers in6rmitiesinfirmities feeling
that we are the children of god seek-
ing to carry out his word and will
and law and then treat everybody
right what the gentiles yes
certainly it would be a pity if we
could not afford to treat everybody
honorably and right these damned
gentiles as you are sometimes
pleased to call them are the children
of our heavenly father what waswag
the gospel introduced into the world
for whatwhah was the promise made
to abraham in thy seed shall all
the nations of the earth be blessed
not cursed what was the mission
that jesus gave to his disciples go
ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature what to
the gentiles yes were not you
among that class when thegospelthe Gospel
reached yon yes you were aidieaidifandana if the
elders had not gone out to preachtbepreach the
gospel yon would not have been here
well shall we treat men aright here
certainly but that is not to say you
shall bobe governed by any of their
meanness or corruption god sends
us to teach not to be taught or to be in-
fluencedfluen ced by anything improper or
impure he sendsseedsseids us to elevate the
standard oftruthortruthof truth andtoand7toandio act the part
of a friendgriend to all men but not to be
partakerspartakers of their sins or mix up with
them in their vice and coutentionscouteationacontentions
but preserve our bodies and spirits
pure together that we may be the
children of god without rebuke in the
midst of a corrupt and perverse geegenegeme
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ration what would I1 do with the
hungry I1 would feed them what
if they were not good people yes
you and I1 ran

s
well amfordafford to treat

everybody right god makes his
sun to shine on the evil as well as the
goodpood and hebe sendsends his rain on the
just and the unjust but do notriot de-
scend to their evils and wickedness
and corruptionscorrupt ions nor tato the evils and
wickedness of those who call them-
selves latter day saints who are
notriot who do not keep the command-
ments of god
I1 am a believer in the things the

brethren have been speaking about
they are matter of fact principles
there are some christian people in
this world who if a man wirewere poor
or hungry would say let us pray for
him I1 would suggest a little diffe-
rent regiment for a person in this
condition rather take him a bacbag of
flflour0ur and a little beef or pork and a
little sugar and butter A few such
comforts will do himhirnhirm more good than
your prayers and I1 would bobe
asliasylashamedamed to ask the lordltdlra to do some-
thing that I1 would cotvotkotnott do myself
then go to work and help the poor
yourselves first and do all you can for
them and then call upon god to do
the babalancelatice so with the building of
our temples and everything else
never mindmina so much about the
priprayersyers prayers are all very well in
ththeireirair place there is an old saying
which is not without meaning it is
itt yankee doodle do it let us do
something and feel that we are men
among men and that we are preparedpreparedired
to filifill611 the various responsibilities de
volvingevolving upon us and thenthan thingsthines will
moyemove along righthight enough we get
eexcitedxclacl ted sometimes and want to do
eveverythingakingyking in a rush why the world
waswasnotbuiltnot builtbulit in a day neither doesdues win-
ter aba6bachangengedge inointisummersummer in a day it takes
time when it begins to get a little

warm in the spring youyon begirrbegfirbegier to plow
and when you cast in the seed you
do not expect to reap on tomorrowto morrow
butbat youyon wait and by and by the grain
begins to shoot and everythingsevery things looks
beautiful and green and when it com-
mences to headbead out youyon begin to talk
about the harvest there is however
an overwhelming power which is the
power ot god at the backbuck of it
which gives life sindand vitality lo10to nilallniral111l
nature and it moves gradually and
slowly but surely we want to grow
inin grace and in the knowledge and
love of god in the samebame way
we have commenced to builtbulit up

thetiietile kingdom of god and like the
grain of mustard seed which is thethl
smallest of all seeds it will grow and
extend until the whole earth shallbeshallieshshallshaliallbealibeailbebe
full of the knowledge of god and ithehe
kingdomsIcingdoms of this world become the
kingdomsk inadomiinadoms of our god and his christ
and liehelleile will reign forever
we will try to be united and purify

ourselves and purify our families and
purge out iniquity from our house-
holds we will try to have acouwcoua con-
science void of offenseoffenceoffenc6 towards god
and man we will try to magnify
that priesthood god has conferred
upon us and we will go on from truth
to trudltrudi from intelligence to intelli-
gence and from wisdom to wisdom
until we see as we are seen and know
as we are known we will operateoperatel
together and with all israel and with
the gods in the eternal worlds and
with the patriarchs prophetsprophels and
apostles and all the holy men of god
who have lived before us in assisting
to bring to pass all the designs of god
of which the prophets have spoken
and in building up the zion of godygod
in redeeming the earth and estanlislaestaolishestaplisla
ing the kingdom of god theron
may god bless you and leadleadyoasoasouyouyoasou

in the paths of life in the namenameonnameofoff i ijesus amen
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I1 will read this afternoon a few
versesterses of the revelation commencincommencing
ohon pagej1dgewagejudge 3434.845345 of the nevnewnet edition of
thebook of doctrine and covenants
1 I1 verily I1 say unto you who have

assembled together that you may learn
wiymy will concerning the redemption of mine
afflicted people

2 behold I1 say unto you were it not
for the transgressionstrans ressionssessions of my people speak-
ing concerning the church and not indivi-
duals they might have been redeemed
even now

3 but behold they have not learned
tobelobeto be obedient to the thingsthinus which I1 re-
quired at their handsbands but earebareekreare full of all
manner of evil and do not impart of their
substance as becometh saints to the poor
an&6fflictedand afflicted among them

4 and are not united accoraccordingdim to
the uniowrequiredunion required by the law ortheof the celes-
tial kingdomkinadom

5 and zion cannot be built up unless
icit is by the principles of the law 0off the
celescelesiialceleslialcelesitalilallialilai kingdomI1 otherwise I1 cannot re-
ceiveeberlerier unto mymyselfselfseif

166 and my people must needs be
chastenedchasteneychastened until they learn obobedienceed5ence ifitifftif it
must needsn6edsbebe by the things which they
sumisuffer lf

I1 wish to remind my brethren
andand sisters in the first place that
wwee areate dependent for our informa-
tiontion andaud intelligence upon the spirit
of god which may be in us if pro-
perly cultivated a spirit of inspira-
tion of revelation to make manifest

clearly to our understanding thetlletile
mind and will of god teaching our
duties and oblidobliobligationsgationslationsgationslons and what is
required at our hands and on
occasions of this kind when we are
assembled totogetherzether to learn the will
of god it is off importance that we
exercise faith and have the spirit of
Pprayerrayer that thethefhe lord will cause
something toatoltop said that will in-
struct and givegibe us such information
and knowledge as will be of use and
service in our daily walk and under
the circumstances that surround us
we need assistance we are

liable to do that which will lead us
into trouble audand darkness and those
things which will not tend to our
9goodroodlood but with the assistance of that
comforter which the lord has pro-
mised his saints if we are careful
to listen to its whisperings and
understand the nature of its lan-
guage we may avoid much trouble
and serious difficulty
we are told in these verses which

I1 have read thatthethattiethat the saints in for-
mer days were daivdrivdrivenen from the

m

land
of their possespossessionseionslions because they
lacked that union which was neces-
sary for their safety and salvation
and to preserve them upon this land
which the lord designed to give
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them for an inheritance they were
not united according to the union
which was required by the celestial
lawlaivdaiv and we are told here that
zion cannot be built up upon any
other principle or foundation this
is the subject that concerns every
latter day saint and is well worthy
of deep reflection and we sliouldshould
seek the spirit of inspiration that
we may understand it properly and
how it may perhaps effect us in
our present situation
there are principles which are

revealed for the good of thetlletile people
of god and clearly manifest in the
revelations which have been given
but tinin consequence of not being
more persevering and industrious
we neglect to receive the advantagestheadvantages
whic0theywhich they are designed to conlerconterconfer
and we think perhaps that it is not
necessary to exert ourselves to find
out what god requires at our hands
or in other words to searchoutsearch out the
principles which god has revealed
upon which we can receivereceive very im-
portant blessings there are re-
vealed plainly and clearly princi-
ples which are calculated to exalt
the latter day saints and preserve
them from much trouble and vexa-
tion yet through lack ofperseveof perseve-
rance on our part to learn and con-
form to them we fail to receive the
blessings that are connected with
obedience to them these principles
of union which the latter day saints
in former times ignored and in con-
sequence of disobedience to them
were driven from missouri are called
by different names united order
order of enoch the principles of
union of tilethetiietlle celestial law etc
when we search the revelations of
god in regard to them we see that
wherever the gospel of the son of
god has been revealed in its fulnessfalnessfulness
the principles of the united order
were made manifestmanifestifestY and required

to be observed the system of
union or the order of enoch which
god has taken so much pains to
reveal and make manifest has been
and is for the purpose of uniting
the latter day saints the people of
god and preparing them for exalta-
tion in his celestial kingdom and
also for the purpose ofot preparing
them here on this earth to live toge-
ther as brethren that they may be-
come one in all matters that pertain
to their worldly affairs as well as
their spiritual interests that they
maybecomemaybecome one one in their efforts
one in their interests so that there
shallshalishail be no poor found in the midst
of the latter day saints and no
moniedhonied aristocracy in thetiietile midst of
the people of god but that there
should be a union an equality be
fore this church was organized iniii
april 1830 there were given reve-
lations touchintouching the united order
and from the day the first revelation
was given inin regard to these princi-
ples there have been given a great
number of revelations making the
principle of the united order very
plain to the understanding of those
who wish to comprehend them
the principles and system have been
pointed out in various revelations
very distinctly so that the saints
might not err the lord has shown
us that he considered this order no
small matter but a subject of vast
importance so much so in fact
that he has pronounced severe pen-
alties on those who disobey its prin-
ciples and promised most important
blessings to those who receive it
and conform to its requirbequirrequirementscementsements
docdoe and cov page0 327 276 258
264
tilethetiietlle latter day saints nno0 doubt

have made very great improveimprovemeimprovementment
and advanced considerably beyond
the point tilethetiietlle saints reached when
they were in missouri and were
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chastenedchasteneychast ened in consequence of their
not having conformed to the princi-
ples of union as required but when
byell1yellweyeeyeaseeseasee these sacred principles dis-
regardedTegarded to a certain extent so
much as they are we wonder why
it issois so and how it is that they are
so much neonegneglectedelectedglected so much ignored
7 principles of such vast importance
togurbogurto our exaltation and glory and for
gursoursoursfetyour safetyfety and on account of dis-
obedience to which the lord could
not sustain and defend his people
in the state ofmissouri but suffered
them to be overcome and expelled
byihcirby their enemies
thetiietile lord when he councounseledaledeled thathattjajacksoneklonoklon county should be purchased

bytheby tiletiietllethe saints was very strict in
regardreard to the manner in which they
should observe the principles of
unionunion and he called one of his
servants and told him that he would
makemae him an example in regard to
what would be required of those
who should go up to the land of
missouriIi souri to receive their inheritance
that waswas martin harris docdocdoe &
rovtqovtqpv sec 58 page 203 verses 35
and 36lg3636. the lord said it is
wisdom inin me that my servant
martin harris should be an example
unto the church in laying his monies
before the bishop of the church
and also this is a law unto every
man that cometh unto this land to
receive an inheritance and he shall
do with his monies according as the
law directs
now here is one of thetlletile first prin-

ciples of the united order and it
haswas made and ordained a law by
every person and every one was
dequrequrequiredired to observe it who should
bo privileged to go to the land of
ai1imissouritsouriqsouri to receive an inheritance
but thisthin I1 think will apply not
onioplonlyY to those who should go to the
land of missouri but to the people
of god in every land wherever

therethera is a people of god the princi-
ples of the united order are appli-
cable if they would receive and
obey them some havellave thought
that thetiietile united order was to hebe
kept only by the people who should
go up to the land of missouri now
this I1 believe is incorrect it
would seem very singular that the
latter day saints when theytlleytiley receive
the gospel should not have the
privilege of uniting tliemselves ac-
cording to the principles of the celes-
tial law and that jackson county
should be the only place where this
law might be observed I1 shallshailshali not
have time to pursue this subject so
particularly as I1 would wish I1 will
simplyrefersimply refer to some revelations itiiniyl
regard to the matter
in kirtland ohio there was a

united order established under the
direct influence and instructions of
jojosephseph smith he received revela-
tions from the lord in regard to
this subject and there was not
only a united order established in
kirtland buttherebut1therebut there was also a uni-
ted command of god to be esta
blishedblisbedblushed in a locality about fifteen or
twenty miles from kirtland in a
town called thompson and the
lord gave his servant edward part-
ridge the first bishop of this church
revelations and important instruc-
tions in reference to organizing a
branch of the churchchurcli into the uni-
ted order in that township and
edward Parpartridgpartridepartridgetride0 needed these in-
structions bebecausecause it might well be
understood that he of himself would
not be able to understand the mind
and will of god touching what was
required according to thetlletile principrinclprinciplesplespleipies
of the celestial law therefore the
lord told him it was necessary that
lie should receive instructions in
theseprinciplesithese principles andhegavebimand he 0gave him
instructions and told him that itiftitt
was necessary that the people should
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be organized there acaccordingcordin to his
law otherwisetlieyotherwise they should be cut
off and he told him furthermore
that it was their privilege to hebe
organized according to the celestial
law that they might hebe united upon
those principles and alsoaisohisokiso in this
revelation lie told edward part-
ridge that lie should have the privi-
lege of organizing for thistills was an0 of
example unto him inalldinallin allailali other places
in all other churches so it was
not confined to any particular loca-
lity totd kirtland nor to thompson
nor to jackson countcountyy but in that
revelation it was told the bishop
that this shouldeshouldershoslioulduldeie an example unto
him in organizing inin all churches
so that wherever edward partridge
should find a church lie would havellave
the privilegeprivilepribilee of organizing them ac-
cording to thetlletile united order the
celestial law or the order of enoch
now we might ask ourselves would

it be supposable that there could be
any transgression or that we would
offend god in ascertaining whatwbatbhatwhakabat the
united order is andasenandabenand then conforming
ourselves to its requirements as neurnear
as possible
in the days of the prophetprophe ezra

the jewish nation forrorfon many years
hadbad been in captivity and in trans-
gressiongression and been permitted to be
destroyed and driven from their loca-
tions by their enemies well ezra
on a certain occasion saw proper to
bring them together and build jeru-
salem that hadbad been thrown down
the lord aided him in this work
and after they ilaiilalhai been successful in
building the walls they commenced
reading the laws and revelations of
god and they found that the people
were in great transgression and in
disobedience to a very important and
sacred law and that was in regard to
their inter mmarriagesirringes with aliens
they discovered that there bad been
a law given in the days of moses

that they should not give their daugh-
ters to tle sons of aliensallens neither
should they take the daughters of
aliens to their sons well when
ezra made this discovery and found
that the people hadbad been intermarry
ing to quiteguitegulte an extent hohe was in
consternation he satsitsafsif down plucked
the hair from liishisills head and his beard
from his face and rent his garments
and called upon his god to0o forforgiverivegive
thepeoplethe people wellfinnilytliepr6phetswellfinallyWell finally the prophets
and chief men were called togethertogcthr r
and had a consultation and then tho
people were called together11 and they
hadhild a very grevious time in making
the thinthing right wherein they had
transaressedtransgressed this holy law and how-
ever unpleasant tho requirerequirementsmentis
were in regard to making this right
it was considered absolutely import-
ant to have the blesbiesblessingssinas of god and
be approved of him now I1 do notoatdat
say when we come back again to our
subject the principles of the united
order that this might be our position
with reference to ourobedienceour obedience to it
but I1 would saysny this however that
if these principles of the united
order were so important in former
days and the lord by some thirteen
revelations or more has madethemmadmadeethemthem
manifest to his saints undindand thetheresiillstheresiresultsllisillsliis
of disobedience were such as we see
why should we not consider them of
some importance at the present time
and would the lord find faultwithfaultbaultbauit with
the people itif the latter day saints
would strive with all their hearts to
conform to them and would we
not feel ourselves better prepared to
go backbarkbaek and build up jacksonjackmon county
the Ccentrentreantre stake of zionzioiizioni would
we expect to go back unless we com-
plied with the law in all things and
in consequence of disobedience to
which the people were expelled from
that country
it is argued by some that when

the principle of tithing came in it
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sn persed the principles of the united
0orderordenrderader the law of moses waswaiiwasi given
to hebe a schoolmasterschool mastermartermarten to bring the
people to a knowledge of the son of
god and induce them to obey the
principles of the fulnessfalnpssfullness of the gos-
pel the higherM law was given to
the children of israel when they were
fitfirstsadestdedeliveredliveredfroineoyptifrom egyptianin bondage
but in consequence of their disobedi-
ence the gospel in its fulnessfalness was
withdrawn and the law of carnal
commandments waswitswius added now do
you iimaginemagine that there would have
been any wrong if thetlletile people wanted
to find the principles of the higher
law and obey them as near as circum-
stances would admit do youyon sup-
pose it would have been wrong to
searchsearch out the fulnessfalness of the gospel
while livintlavintliving under the mosaic law
but in the book of mormon we find
this point more fully illustrated we
find that the inhabitants of this cont-
inentnent badhad a knowledge of the fulnessfalness
of the everlasting gospel and were
baptized forfur the remission of sinssinn
many generations before jesus came
intopintovinto the world we find thatalmathattha almatAlmaaima
was baptized in the waters ofmormonof11ormon
andaudnd some four hundred and fifty
other individuals alma by his
energy and perseverance had discov-
ered thathetho fulnessfalness of the gospel and
obtained revelations from the lord
and the priviprivilegeprivileseprivileaephiprivileseleae of observing the

tgospel in all its fulnessfalness and blessings
do0 you think the lord was angry
with them they were under the
mosaickosaickosanic law and yet considered it a
blessing to observe the higher law
now I1 will say inin regardreward to the

matter of Aitithingthing I1 think that law
veniswasninisveals given to the latter day saints
oneoneionel object being to prepare thernthem for
rindadd cconduct them to the united
order that they might not fall into
the same error as the people who were
driven from the state of missouri
but gradually be inducted into these

higher principles there is nothing
more elevating to ourselves and pleas-
ing to god than those things that
pertain to the accomplishment of a
brotherhood wise men for centuries
have sought to bring this about buthuthudbudhuv
withoutwithoutsuccesssuccesssuccoss thetheyy had not the
ability the wisdom the intelligence
nor the authority to bring the people
up to that standarstandardd that they could
become a united brotherhood all
their efflortsefforts were ineffectual but
tilethetlle lord will be successful and hebe
will prepare thetile litter day saints
that these principles will be in their
hearts when they go back to jackson
county remember while the gos-
pel in itsilslis fulnessfalness was observed by
alma and hisbrethreqhis brethren and by many
thousands in different ages of the
world they lived under the mosaic
law and cannot the latter day saints
undercndertbelawthe law of tithintithingop observe tiletiietlle
fulnessfalness of the gospel if we allow
that we are under the principle of the
law of tithing is therethero any harmbarm in
our complyingwithcomplying with the principles of
the united order
I1 am aware that it is unpleasantpleasantuu in

the earsparscars of some individuals to hear
about thetlletilefhe principles of the united
but take the latter day saints gene-
rallyrallyraily speaking throughout the vari-
ous settlesettiesettlementsmentRments of this territory
their hearts seem to be drawn out
in reference to this principle when
president young first came into these
mountain valleys hebe was impressed
with the importance of this principle
and be took the hirstfirstbirst steps for the ac-
complishment of thistins union there
are hundreds and thousands of indi-
viduals that came into these valleys
at that timetinie who comformedconformedcom formed to thetiletiietlle
first principles of this union there
are many of us that consecrated allaliailiai1
that we possessed and this is thothe first
step inregardunregardin regard to the united order
it is very possible that there may
have been some neglect in carrying
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forward this principle as perhaps
wowe might have donedoliedoile ththisis I1 would
not sayshy particularly but there may
have been fault in us in this matter
in not carrying out what we commen-
ced in things that pertain lo10to
celestial glory there can be no
forced operations we must do ac-
cording as the spirit of the lord
operates upon our understandings and
feelings wecannotwe cannot be crowded into
matters however great might be the
blessing attending such procedure
welvelyevye cannot be forced into living a
celestial law we must do this our-
selves of our own free will and
whatever we do in regardreard to the prin-
ciples of the united order we mustnjust
do it because we desire to dodoitdoltit some
of us are practisingpracticingpractising in the spirit of the
united order doing more than the
rawlawdaw of tithing requires we are not
confined to the law of tithing we
have advanced to that point that we
feel to soar above this lawhaw now
we have thousands and tens of thou-
sands and I1 might saytay millions of
dollars that have been appropriated
by the latter day saints in various
directions we have appropriated
tens of thousands of dollars for the
gathering of the poor and the build-
ing of tabernacles and for many other
things that might bobe mentioned
when we do this we act up to one of
the principles that pertain to thistilistills
united order
the lord in kirtland establishedeslablished

a united order he called certain
individuals and united them by reve-
lation and told them how to proceed
and every man who would subscribe
fully to the united order will proceed
in the same manner he told those
people and the church afar otoff to
listen and hearken to what hebe required
of men in this order andsindsndhindbind of every
man who belongedbelonge&ifo it 0 the church of
the living god that all that they re-
ceived above what was necessary for

the support of their families was to-
be put in the lords storehouse for
the benefit of the whole church tin s
is what is required of every man inin
his stewardship and this is a law
that is required to be observeobservedobservedbyobservedlydbyby
every man who belongs to the clitcilichurchtirchtircht
of the living god book docdoe andabd
covcoy p 234234. now this if one ofofaliaoftliathe
the mainmaln feature3leature3featurefeatures3 0of the united
order we are not goingtostopgoing to stop
here in these valleys of the mount-
ains many of us expect to go jorfortorforthtiitil
and build up the centre stake ofzion
but before we lrearearcirenrc called we must
uunderstandlidertiderilder stand these things and conform
to them more practically tilanthanihan many
of us do at the present time
we are told in one of these reveltrcveltrevela-

tions that it is necessarnecessaryY that wowe
should be equal if we are not equal
in temporal things we cannot bsbe
equal in spiritual things menalenmeunieudien onon
whom god has bestowed nnanceeringfinanceeringr
ability are the men that are wanted
at this time thatthai god wants and
whom hebe would wish to call tosteptosterto step
forth in thetiie accomplishment of this
grea union now we call men at ourpurgur
conferences and send them featofoatoforth to
preach thetho gospel to the nations of
the earth they go forth in the
strength and power of god deperidependingdirldiri
upon the holy spirit to assist in the
accomplishment of the wrkark in re-
gard to the building up the kingdkingakingdomornorm
of god here at homebornehorne persons who
have tho ability arearc the ones who
should step forward in things thacthatthad
would lead thelatterthe latter day saints totd
this union it would be of more value
to them than all the things of earth
the blessings otof god uponnponapon amthem&m in
timelime and eternity would well repay
them to step forth and labor for the
zionziou of god we are told that tnetnoane
priesthood is not called to work for
money but to establish zion what
a lovely thing it would be if theretherothene
was a zion now as in the days ofor
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enoch that there would be peace in
ourmidstmidst and no necessity for a man
to cintend and tread upon the toes
otanoyanof anotherotheroiher to attain a better position
aandnA advance himself ahead of his
neighbor and there should be no
unjust competition in matters that be-
long to the latter day saints that
whwhichich creates division among us per-
taining to our temporal interests
should not be the lord considered
this union a matter of importance
anandd hebe uses strong expressions in re-
ference to it speaking iuin regard to
those who should disobey the princip-
les of tthebefhe united order after receiving
it ththee lord says I1 have decreed in
my heart that any man among you
that shall break the covenant by
which you are bound hebe shall be
trodden down by whomsoever I1 will
p 337337.337j and hebe says in regard to
some parties who turned away from
this principle 11 1I have cursed them
with a sore and grievous curse he
says inin another revelation slowinsbowinshowingg the
sacredness of this order 11t therefore
a commandment unto yonyoayou and hebe
who breakethbreaketh it shall lose his stand-
ing in the church and be turned over
to the buffeting of satan p 258.258
these are severe penalties but it is
in consequence of his desire to prepare
a people for celestial glory now
shall we say that these mattermatterss do
not pertain to us and that we shall
leave them until we go back to jack-
son county I1 havehivebave sometimes
thought that if the latter day saints
did not open their eyes and attend to
these things very strictly we should
hardly escape these afflictions but bobe
persecuted as were our brethren in
missouri after the instructions we
have received during the last forty
years shall we say that we cannot con-
form to these principles shall we
say that we shall ignore there glorionsgloriousglorions
principles that pertain to this exalted
brotherbrotherhoodhoodbood

now we are trying to do somesorne
thing in brigham city in the direcdiorec
tiotionn tto0 this order but there seems to
be the greatest difficulty with our-
selves when we come to these tempo-
ral affairs ouroaroanoun old ideas of things
have awonderfulwonderfuls wonderfulerfal influence over us
that it seems a difficult matter to
break the crast and conform wholly
to the requirements of thetlle united
order we have arrived at certain
points of union in our city but I1 do
not wish to speak about our affairs
there in any spirit of boasting for
when I1 consider the sacredness of
these principles and the importance
of them I1 feel my insufficiency and
unworthiness to engage in thisthia
labor seems to be a great and sacred
undertaking president youngyonngyouny used
to say 11 why up there in brighambrigbam
city brothbrotherbrothenor snow has led the people
along and got them into the united
order without their knowing it but
I1 can see many things that we are
very short of accomplishing we
have not entered into the fulnessfalness of
the principles of the united order
but we talk nboaboaboutat6t thethemm and many of
us try to conform to them and gebgetgel
the spirit of them in our hearts now
we number about three thousand
souls and we have moved alonaionalong so
far as this 1I presume it is a little
further than you havebaveinogdenin ogdoaden there
iiis but one store in our city where
imported goods are bought and this
belongs to the people now that la19
consider towards a union in a people
of three thousand to be agreed to
do their trading in one place that
there should be one mercantile estab-
lishmentlilishslimentment now you have more than
onestore in ogden then we have
united a little further we have bobhothob
one tannery in our city of a1.1 popula-
tion of three thousand we have
but one shoemakers establishment
an association of shoemakers consist-
ing of about thirty persons there is
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no competition in fhisfills business I1 sup-
pose you have more than one in
ogden but youyoutou are a greater people
than we are several times over they
aliallzilail purchase their boots and shoes at
this industrial department and thustilus
the men engaged in this business are
sustained by the people according
to their covencovercovenantsants and there are nunv
otherbotherkother shoemakers iniiiliiliu that locality
well we have united together on an-
other point that is in a woolen fact-
ory and sheepherdsbeepherdsheppherdsheepherd we met with a
loss of some fifty thousand dollars in
the burnimburning of our factory and the
destructiondeafdeatdest ruction of our crops by the grass-
hoppersTioppers there are no rich people
inan brigham city but the people
through their union have erected an-
other building much better than the
one destroyed we expect to have
the factory in operation about the first
of july this shows some proof 0of
the advancement of the people this
achievement is not in consequence of
the people there having money but
this work this amatamazingirig work as I1
consider it has beenueenbeebi accomplished
in consequence of the advancement
that the people have made in this
union well we have but one black-
smith shop in that city some twelve
or fifteen work in this establishment
and the people sustain them in their
operations those engaged in the
various branches of labor feel conf-
ident that tiietile people will patronize
them andund carry out what they have
agreed in this particular and they do
not trouble themselves about aliv
other employment or business there
is but one furniture shop in brigham
city and the people sustain those
engaged in that business I1 suppose
youjonjou have more than one there is
but one tin shopandshoplandshopshopandand it is patronized
by all the people ofdf brigham city
there is but one lumberingdepartlumberingM depart-
ment there and the people Ssustainustaln
the parties who are employed in that

business some eighty or one
i

bund-
i

hund-
i gedyedred persons are engaged duduringrinzring the
lumbering season the mills are
owned by the people and there is no
competition there is but one mil-
linery shop inir that city and it is
sustained by the people you havohave
more than one here perhaps you
ought to have there is but one
tailor s shop in brigham city and
the people employed in that business
are patronized by the whole people
I1 might mention a great many other
businesses but will leave that subject
now
now for the people in ogden and

the people in other settlements it
would be a good thing to unite toge-
ther to supply themselves with their
clothing food fuinitnrefainittire building0
materials and with everything that
pertains to their comfort and conve-
nience without being under the
necessity of employing or using those
things that are imported you have
a great manywany wideawakewide awake financierfinanceer
ing men in ogdenoadenooden very intelligent
men who are full of wisdom and stir
and have the principles of the gospel
in them you are ahead of the peo-
ple of brigham city inin this respect
but we are ahead of you inin some
other respects in proportion as a
moanroanman possesses a knowledge over his
brethren we should be more anxious
to accomplish good for zion and he
should be the one to set a proper
example for the union of the people
I1 believe if the latter day saints
would go forward and establish the
united order in their midst more
than they do the lord wouldmorewouldwouldmoremore
abundantly sustain and bless us and
provide remedies against the evils to
which we are exposed persecution
and difficulties from outside that we
will not talk about todayto day
the sisters hereheie in ordenogden7 are ac-

complishingcomplishing conconsiderableconsideraconsiderssidera ble-inin regaregardbidiideid to6
thetho united order they are uniting
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themselves Iotogethergethergethenaether to do a great
wworkork I1 do not know but what they
iiiin econnection with others will be
moremore or less the salvation of zion
and it is a good thing forsorporforooroon them to
persevere and for some of the breth
reni en to follow their good example in
this respect
A greabgreat dealdeaidehldebi might be said in re-

gard to the principles of the united
order that I1 do not feel to talk about
this afternoonbutafternoon but I1 do feel to urge
on those brethren who have the
means and are in circumstances to
search out the mind and will of god
in regard to these matters and let us
try to build up zion zion is the
purepare in heart zion cannot be built
up except on the principles of union
required by the celestial law it is
high time for us to enter into these
things it is more pleasant and
agreeable for the latter day saints
to enter into this work and build up
ZioZiouzionzionthanziouahanAhannthan to build up ourselves and
have this great competition which is
destroying us now let thingsgoonthings goonpoongo on
inin our midst in our gentile fashion
andaudandyouyou would see an aristocracy
growing0 amongst us whose languageCto the poor would be 11 we do not
rerequireqpjre your company we are going
t6haveto have things very fine we are
quiteqltc busy nownosynovy please call somebornesommegorne other
time you would have classes estab-
lished here some very poor and some
yeryveryy rich now the lord is not
gpuapugoing to have anything of that kind
thetherere has to be an equality and we
bhaveve to observe these principles that
areadljdlidlididesignedesigned to give every one the
brivilprivilprivilegegeofbeofof gathering around him the
ccomforts0m f6rtsarts andad conveniencesc6nvenienceconveniences of life
tfclurdtiethe lord in his economy in spiritual
tithingsgs has fixed that every man
accoaccordingiding to his perseverance and
faithfulnessnikiilqiil s will receive exaltation
anda&aa ibryglory an1nin the eternal worlds a
fulnessflinessfalnesscliness of the prieshoodandpriesthood and a ful
lessofnesaofnessof ihietheifiethie 916gloryry ofg6dof god this is ththee1

economy of gods system by which
men and women can be exalted spirit-
ually the same with regard tto
temporal affairs we should establish
the principles of the united order
that give every man a chance to
receive these temporal blessings I1
dodu not say that it would be proper to
give ait nianman just baptized the folnesscolness
of the priesthood at once neither
would it be right to give a man who
haslias just come from the old country
the home and possessions of him who
has been here and labored and toiled
for years to accumulate them it
would not be rightlight for the possessor
to step out of his house and let the-
one who has never labored and toiled
go in and take his place but this
man who has got the blessings ofor
god around him should be williwillingnr
to sacrifice a portion of his surplus
means to establish some industry
that this poor man can work and
obtain a good remuneration for his
labor that he can see comfort and
convenience before him by persever-
ing as he has dpp9whodonedooe who has been thus
blessed this is the spirit and aim
of the united order andanaond that wew
should endeavor to establish werweweh
should employ our surplus means in
a manner that the poor can havehavethavee
employment and see before them aar
competence and the conveniences of
life so that they may not be depend-
ent upon their neighbors where is
the man who wants to be dependent
upon his neighbors or the tithing
office no hehb is cia man and is the
image of god and wants to gather
the means broundground him by his own
I1hidividualindividual exertions blessed ofofgodgod
arearcaro we who have surplus means and
we should babo willing to employ thosethos&thosa
means whereby such individuals maymar
have as before mentioned thar
united order is not fetchfeschereschreichereqch commu-
nismnism it is not required of thosthose
who possessposseis the means of liingliving t
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expend those means among those who
know nothing about taking care of
and preserving them but let no
man be oppressed and placed in circlr
cumstaiacescumstahces aberewherewbere be canncannotot reach
forth and help himself

117111wellweliweileli I1 wanted to say a few things
by way of suggestion to the brebrethrenthren
may god bless his people in ogden
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Repreportedreportedoried by geo F giosgibbsgiusatos
A MARVELOUS worlwore ANGEL visitation THE BOOK OF MORMON
EVIDENCE calculated TO EXCITE FAITH TESTIMONY NOT ALWAYS
TO SALVATION

A very strange thing has happen-
ed in our day a work that is con-
sidered by the latter day saints
and by all people to be a marvelous
work and a wonder something al-
most entirely unexpected by the
great mass of the human family
something which our fathers were
not looking for has happened in the
land what is it I1 god has sent
an angel from heaven I1 what an
anelangelan el in the latter days come from
heaven 1 yes what a strange
thing how different from the tra-
ditions of our fathers for seventeen
centuries past tell people of this
generationgeneration that god has sent a holy
angel communicating his will to
man and they will be ready to
laugh you to scorn they have

take the book of doctrine and cov-
enants trace the subject of the united
order and you will find it explained
fully and there need not be any
difficulty in regard to what is required
at our hands
may we so live as to be worthy of

a standing in the presence of god
amen

formed an idea in their own hearts
that angels werehowere no more to minister
to the humhumanan family no messages
fromheavenfrom heaven to be sent by them
no voice of the lord to be heard
aagainalnain speaking to man on the earth
no more revelations to be given
no more prophets to be raised up
and no more seers and revelatorseevelatorsrevelatory
to make known and proclaim the
will of heaven to the people such
were the traditions of our fathers
such were the traditions of some two
or three hundred millions of people
calling themselves christians speak
to them about more of the word of
god to be given to the human fa-
mily the universal idea and eackexck
mation of the nations of chriatexchrietex
dom would be the canon of scrip
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turelure is full who told them this 1
fromprom whatsourcewhat source did theygetthey get their
information did the lord ever
reveal this to them or is it a crea-
tion of their own imagination I1 did
youjou eeverver hearbear a singleg individual
eveaeven the most learned and wisest of
tilemthem prove this assertion by the
divadiv7divineinelne writings I1 did you ever
lihearar of any lay member minister or
priest havimhagimhaving substantiated these
ideas and traditions in accordance
withi4thirth scripture and reason I1 never
ribberribvernevernovernoven and the simple reason why
is because they have no proof or
Orideerideevidencehee to sustain their position
there is not a man living however
learned he may be however familiar
with the scriptures of divine truth
he may be that can bring one idea
by way of proof to support these
tratiatraditionseditionsditionsditionslons and yet howbowbovhov general
andaudhudbud universal these things have been
circulated amonoamongamong the nations and
imbibed by the human family as
though theytlleytiley were real truths
when the latter day saints came

forth forty eight years ago testify-
ing that god had sent an angel from
heaven how unexpected how strange
to this generation saytheysaythersay they the
lord once hadbad a religion on the
earth and angels were included as
part and portion of the blessings
connected with it but now we do
not need them why 1 11 because
VQwe are so enlightened we have
astudied thethuc scriptures and become
so effectually acquainted with them
arlaridrianda also with science and everything
elseeise thatahat we do not need further
instruction from the almighty we
do not need prophets in our day to
foretelltheforetell the future we do not need
revelatorskevelatorsrevelatory to come forth and mani-
festxesttoto us the word of god why
Awev6va are so enlightened I1 the blaze
of gospel light is shining forth so
brilliantly we can get along with
hurnanhumanburnan learninkearninlearning without afiyrevelaany revelacevela

tion from the heavens have I1
not expressed before this congrega-
tion the real ideas of the two or
three hundred millions of christen-
dom so called that live iiiiniliill the
various civilized nations I11
now let us go back to the real

principles of the gospel to find out
whether they countenance and em-
brace the visitation of angels his-
tory informs us that before the flood
angelsanels conversed with men as one
man would with another and we
find that abraham and enoch con-
versed with god and through faith
enoch was translated from mortality
to immortality at the time of the
deluge we learn there was one maiimanmalimall
upon the earth that received new
revelation from heaven and that he
and seven others who believed on
his word werew ere the only ones worthy
to be spared from the terrible judjudg-
ment which for the time being put
an end to wickedness upon the earth
A revelator was spared the only
man among tthemji who could com-
mune with the ceavensbeavensheavensCeavens and receive
information from on high
after the days of the flood wenyevyevve

learn that the lord made to abra-
ham isaac and jacob great and
mostmoat precious promises promises
concerning things of eternity and
things of the earth these men were
called and esteemed the friends of
god they wereyveretwere perfect in their
day and they were revelatorsrevelatory to
whom angels came and ministered
the words of eternal life they
were the only ones who received
instruction fromflom heaven by new
revelation and who were counted
worthy in that day to enjoy the
divine approbation and to be called
his friends
so likewise we may come down

to the days of moses and the child-
ren of israel who were in egypt
did the lord bless them I11 he did
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inwhatwayin what way 1 byspeakinghimselfby speaking himself
and also by seiselselldinsendingidin angels to ad-
minister inin their midst by com-
municatingmunicating revelation by day and
by night while the children ofijraelof israel
sojournedsojournsojourneyed in the wilderness by
revelation they were taught in all
the ordinances and by revelation
they journeyed and when thetiietite lordtord
commandedthemcommanded them to pitch their tents
tlieremaiiiedtheythex remained in such a place until
anotherprerevelationvelationw wasLs given Aangels
comihucommunicatednicated the things of god to
thatpe6plethat people after heythey were broukroubroughtglit
to the promised land and from
genegenerationMtion to generation the lorlordd
sent forth liishisills angels to minister
among his people prophet after
prophet was raised up in their re-
spectivespective gmegenerationsrations to declare the
word of thetlletile lord in thetlletile midst of
all israel andaudabid such men were rre-
garded

e
as the mouthpieces of god

and so it was continued until a few
centuries before christ then capecamecame
a day of darkness then camcamee a
time when because otof thetlletile wicked-
ness of the people no angels7 were
sent no revelatorsrevelatory or proprophetsplietspleets
were raisralsraiseded up in the midst of the
people the consequences wwereeri the
people were left to themselves with-
out the guidance of new revelation
and instead of building up and esta-
blishingblishing the kingdom of god they
Crgatedpated mailmanmallmali made systems dividing
off into sects and parties such as
phariseespliariseesPharisees sadducees Esseessencesnees etc
inumberingumbering a great many different3en6minationsdenominations and they estranged
themselves so far fromflom the ways of
god andbecameand became so wicked and
satan hadbad so much control over
thtilemcm that when christ came preach
iipgliwlag0 to them the everlasting gospel
in all its simplicity and plainness
he found them in such a condition
as to love darkness rather than light
andtheyand they werefuuywere fully prepared to im-
brue theirth6irthein handsbands in the blohlohiobloodod of the

savior of the world
wee find that after christchnstchanst baihaihaihal

established his church that angels
conticontinueddued to minister and ohp otof
the apostles on at certain occaoccasion1011
exhorted the former day saints toD
be careful to entertain stistrangers0for in so doing some hadbad enteentertainstairirtairi
angels unawares and we find that
duringduidul ing the fitsfirstfirshirstherst ccenturyenttifyqfof the christ
laneraianlan era angels fr6frafrequentlyqu falyppeappeared1ired j
and rrevelationevelatibfii verwereweroe alsoaiso given by
thetlletilethegiftgift and potpolboiverpoiverver of the holy ghostr0hostghost
which rested upon the apostles ffonforQr
the guidance of the church paul
alsoaisoliso testifies of angels in thiswise zare they notallnatall ministerministeringingspirlpirimiritspiritspihitsrits
sent forth to minister for them who
shallshailshali be heirs of salvation VT show
ing to us clearly and plainly thatthatt
thetheseso celestial inhabitants ofheavenlijeavea
these pure sanctified beings thikthdkthat

dwell in thetiietile presence of god were
sent forth as authorized 4 ministers of
god to those who should be heirsheirheithelts of
salvation lierehere upon thetlletile earth but
by and by after the first cenalcentlcenturyiry of
the christian era the jieavensjieavpaveavensS be
camemime as ixtrassass bvertheirliover their headseads againaaliithe voice of inspiration washardshardrashardWawas heard
no momorere neither did the voice 6oft
angels salute the ears ataf wortmorttortmortalsaistalstaish
no visions among thetiietile peopdeoppeoplepeoplpV thetiiktilk
vail ofdarkness that hungbung overovar them
inin consequence of tbelordsthe lords with-
drawing his ministering agenyagency fromftomatom
the earth so befogged their minasmin8sminds
that they could no longer gaze upon
the glorious future
this state of apostacyapostasyapostacy cotinuedcontinuedfotiupotiuuediedl

until about the last half centurcentarcenturyaqyqoffthethe
christian era and it prevailedmorpprevailed moiemole
or less amongamong all people and the
priests to whom the people looked
for spiritual light and insinstructioniructionaction
have persisted oneandoneaxidonland all in teachingreachingteachreachmam9
the people from generation to 9gene-ration

ene7ration that the bible was ffullfuliu1j thabthat
the canoncanon of sscripture was closed andsand
that it wasmas no moremore necessarynecessaryrfoiiforrfor
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alxgelstocommunicateangelsaxgels to communicate withkvithmannorman nocnor
that the ciaraciiaraclmraculousulous gifts andaulani graces
tlatuncethat once alornedtheadorned the church should
be continued the people settled
dowdown1I to this lhrhefifbpf vr tho it anyalvauyaly evie
dtdincticerlee orortesites r otifstnitiituiik4 its truttruy 1hfu iriirl s
oxltbecanpaa t becanebeeane t spirit aimaiaajau idpoidaopo-
pularpu traditintradititraditiontrad itin0 1 the el11lrenctidien
cac1f 1.1i down t f i rt i IAVClaleave anilomiicriinilolwiililuh
VAt I1 titentilentltfn tontrn alliand traditions ofd
thirthinabirtbirth ir imliersrathers ithrnr wicfocfewicaoceh qwstionveatioty1

n ti P ficiillifiii ill tiletlletiielielleile child
ii it avenT andamtabiabl thetileytlley atyetwesaye edticatetticat

t 1 audtiiidtimid tralnestralneitrntru itltditdd in this beliefwhet and
1

i it ifaiialialih hr1wueolrclr defilydeqilydeelilyrootedrooted
inotisntipnt d1 l diltolitnut lorfor thed toad ridnw

ti elvesetves i
BAlil agdiiiajinadloabin i lonion01 ioilsllemihmgsileftc

a in eilfil br kf niinilhiiuiii ttheh troice of
a hasha sd1 ut4utat 1 l the ears of mmor-
tal

or
t niillfiilln ilitiiill aiit I1 alittlittiittitt too illinliilri aqfqfulfllttienfcifilMdia
ftof i rprjlicprolicophie itutteredteredcered by jeolaljolaljowff the
rcviitorrt bioriior tiletllevlitileitlie underowlet banishmedtwnishbipatbanishment
pi rhethe jaj11I V of Patniost bifflewiiilowiffle j

t miattmifttMifTt i tor thetlletile boapgoapgospelsTA siiksakesakosawo
r lor1loriloraL I1 I1 untomito hirii4yvisibn4liim ry vision
J S that louidbouldiiloulduld take place iuponlofttitilotjiatjiw j rth I1 A TA11 i allionealliongimong otherothet things

rar1 1 tz psedujssedased 1 iro him hesaihesdhead thatadv
at cr a lantailentailengu oftt timenie mhdthdthedarkiiess&ukiieg
tii r vuuld n sardy followithore
IK imiini of the dospelspeilospello spel byboth4borby both jew
anaalgelitil61 lentil fr ahlahiawl that muttmuat come
1 tponpunponapon the divfivfa 1 of the whole nareartvArtearhsarfehearfehvartljearbehfehlehlj
wouldiv miimil be gradually dispelledbydispelled by a
heavenlyae4vonly C6iiimunicationcouioiuincation fromaa&frorii chodcfod
0too nan andawlami fromtrono the 14th lapplaph
of rpvelatforpvelatfol s VPwe learn ahotho ivaunijaunlisaiineliSai inelneFr
itiinittl hhhhuhhuI1 h thtirtin misagempsagemeszage sllodl&coffidshotild1 com6coma
tronitronttronfronitrohfroht the couttscourts off heavesli eaVen 1 0 1 john
speasspe ks of Vt IPie event fivfli1fin bliratlira wewise
amaui I11 saw anotherr angelaijgeflyny illiiimthdmahd
midst utof liheaveneaven liavmghaviiigthethe everyl
lastiljlasting gospel to preach unto tneffttfleyd
that atellmeilmellftell bnabn the earearthat and to evecevac
nation and1jxland km r Ad andald tonotonguetoniueuielieule sievsiwvafftj
pepple sajasayasay a wobwohti a louilhiuhilhru vftit
fear zodoodbodjodlod aidabdald nivehive fioryiioryfloryorvoryvry to 1iifft4b1xliiffiffi
the hour ofjilsofm& judgmentisjudgapentjudgmentsjudgmentis19 mam4comefjcomefJ
etc strange as it may seem this
no 2323

aneaangaancaanangelspokenofliasflovtnfromh&wenCA spoken of hasflownhasflown froniffoni lidnveh
to earth parting asunder thothetbeabe vail of
superstition iiiora06 abidajid dolibt
and bring iningwitirhlrfifrotohiagitilwitil hirnlfrotvliis culpicul&ici1lea
titiaial ababode0de gladidmpladltiimngladidm ofit4roatqfigreat joyjrkillkilii itili nhv ikatliorizinliiitnithathonzintoarateteatthwertliwgrtli to
preach the sailiesantawsantewaitoritonitor ailallali peoples of
eseryeveryerypry nationnatiovnatios tmp3ospelthiwguyfl minwinmiuwilmit5mimitwinmitmit
ttedd by the anhanaano0acs11I1

el liisllbeenieachedbotnhannbftn ivached
ammlungatnonzmanyafmlongflung many i1mti0lvllkrpvprlnatyi wliurevr ahkthktheyy
wouldntwouldwouldt receive alilitlivt1flili slylofltisleareruirifalbisklbis
lieateiily messslgt1 e tviwpvipvvhp of
ilispiglispiinspiredgiedlied men lyttsbvnirn amibmi lifad1 anilandaud
this niissioniissioii ndygDysnysdyslaboryblltiorlabor hashai genwenreenreehgehfeen faith-
fully prosefuriiidafirtpro9mwt djideviryv ihyo oleote
110folhaithalthalf ot a cerftisylleriftf i anftai fl nasroasrGIMIGI MI4
will bepreromnir411be prtayheri airallairll i ri ta
naudaudhaudand tongudrmsyl1etongaeftridyftpl1 txtwrffftol taretatere ldahoalob
of our globtpslsltglobwam111i tiatitiatc th PHpttilebvlievilewile b
of hearing1thiihearingthti loriouaangc homesfomesbomes
sawesauesusteasreisre 0 i i

butsbat jayilyllytfaybmfejiy amiecmiecrie 6thigthin cwiiwisetupsftupealrenlr
testltnonyitestitrionyj1 syal ngySaltylty thofr abatialiall sangel
dielsliaslilisilas coftilmtcotnerlwbtt mam4 do mf ittiyvkftdh it
vou siytlmh imsins hiilf1theroulrv v110
evrldstit1j1evfrfastircsoipelguipel bohblitbot xjajd botodonotnotnan0
klonkhowbiowkiowftmow biyehiyebime youyoa
to giveidlveive adtjdt tttffiiuI1 ffiv iveisew rnrnaraarnaA at4t rfotrfordo tr farcar
oarselvoothatyaiiuarselvygtlinpvflti haftelimga hirffi&llythtwereally
cortie bvarifgtttliiiiagt plfmllilllii
tellteilteli yoihthvyoiiway jfott it itosioilo
leveryeveryieveryleverli dyartddanhferlfloraiftytr
nownowlirrgfiriiayvitriavitrga mayohmayokdavmayokdAVdae aethtnvlhrehtthtrshro
hashasbeaa divincihesfeaff coilecolleesileesliecoiledcolie4 the
evaldevaidev6rlasti&ggspolyptfc ffwn9hfcavn
to thdmhd itiffabitwntpl5iftlmbttiitlri6ff ltledthityatdi6rtlylly a
laidlyitdlylidly anangogd 39pdo itthelhb6fiuuclielleile u0bmoe I1 y olid
fatherrlitieilmdlll apoidpoi thishis
nftffib a ittqttkeftfailasjnigh I1 atyllipiqin
yadyawwad ldligamdoctlliohasttethdot1t48 1oq1i1jjd ild 1jd6t18t h ointin tn
ad4daptti 1lsefltsdtleisentisent fatf5t tt olmooqmofm ehetheebeiheeitehvenazlto4veug
mitic ua61jrhbcom1f1varieflbctothifi ttosfheedicothtqqhedice
tiyaebyjthyeyryatnjdhnrwbhirmg
mimarridwlthgibaiilyit&wiarrdnilthdifeartly tfimevefbfqtiigerhoievei bfstftigt

it1w11bita ngifpreadhehatobefprearfhe&io evarleverl cupleiuplelkisplelepielopie
i atiiou findafindffinde ibfigftyilaftdet ihosv altieltieilie
of&&h6avep9i iai1 IIUS- Wif yibyiayi& n0911mdi i9tlhii willul allidneslytf&fcaft11ldf1miytf0fxfib&ftlfffdtholthoo pdtpdsffajtdkptiiyani
may all know 6forgor yourselves ahadwhadahnwhn

vol XIX
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doesdees the lord give nsus knowledge in
our day by seeking unto him in
prayer why not P did he not
anciently in every dispensation from
the beginning down to the closing up
of the first century of the christian
era impart a knowledge concerning
the truth he did and that same
god that gave a knowledge to his
people anciently will give a know
ledeledgeledee to you provided you will com-
ply with his will 11 but you may
bay 11 in order that we may put such
A question to the lord we would
like to bavehavebare some testimony sufficient
at least to encourage us in making
this inquiry I1 do not know how
much you want so far aaas external
evidence is concerned hebe gave abun-
dance of it before this church arose
the lord did not suffersutier the book of
mormon to be sent forth to the
nations to be published to all people
until he gave a testimony to certain
individual witnesses how many
four persopersons at least the translator
of the book joseph smith and three
other persons martin harris oliver
cowdery and daiddaviddald whitmer they
knewknow of a surety and have given
their testimony in lleilethelie beginning of
thisibis record here then are four
witnesses what does jesus say
thatinthatchatin in the mouth of two or three
witnesses every word shall be esta-
blishedblished he saw proper however
to give four butbat inquires one
99 may not these four witnesses have
been mistaken let us examine
into the nature of their testimony to
see if there is any possibility of their
being mistaken joseph smith one
of these witnesses testifies that the
angel came down from heaven and
that his countenance was like light-
ning and the glory of god shone
round about him and the angel
told him to go to a certain hill not
far from his fathers housejuhouhousesejuin the
town of manchester ontario coupcountyty

in the state of new york where hebe
should find these ancient records
platesofplateplatespiatessofof gold containing the ever
lasting gospel which waswits anciently
preached among the inhabitants of
this continent he obeyed he went
and found the records in thu very
place which had been shown him in
vision by the angel was there any
possibility of josephs having been
deceived we say no the cir-
cumstancescumstances were suehsuch as to preprecludeelude
the possibility of any such deception
the angel also told him that with
these plates there was an instrument
called the urimarim and thummimThummim which
would enable him to translatetranstrantlate thathe
records into our language joseph
accomplished the work of translation
between the years 1827 and 1830
through the use of this instrument
which had been hiddenbidden up with the
plates could he be deceived when
he got the plates before him intently
looking upon the peculiar characterscharacter
engraved upon them and also epouuponupou
that most singular instrument the
urimarim and thumnoimthumnaimThum noimnaim every marmaaman
of common sense possessing the least
degree ofjudgment will at once savsaysay
that it waswaa not possible under thesethee
circumstances for him to be deceived
that the testimony given is true and
the messageM divine or else he waswasaa
bold impostor a man that came forth
purposely to deceive the people
now in regard to the other three

witnesses they testify that in the
year 1829 after the plates had been
translated that an angel of god
appeared unto them clothed in light
and glory and holding these plates
in his hands turned them over leaf
after leaf showing them the char-
acters engraved thereon and they
also say that while they stood gazing
upon this heavenly being clothed in
his glory in the act of showing them
these gold plates they heard a voice
out of the heavens proclaiming to
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them that the plates had been tran-
slated correctly by the gift and
power of god and what they saw
sindand heabeaheardi rd they bear testimony to
which isIs addressed to all peoples of
every nationriationhiation to whom this record
the book of 211mormonormononmon should go
let me ask was there any possibility
of their being deceived if there
was then we might say all men of
ancient times who professed to have
seen angels were deceived themselves
but I1 do not see that anything could
be more positive the promise hadbad
been given that there should be three
witnesses raised up to bearbeatbean testimony
of the truth of these records which
purport to be a history of the abori-
gines or the ancient israelites that
inhabited thisibis country the lord
did send the angel they saw him
come down from heaven they saw
the light and glory that radiated
from his countenance they heard
the words of his mouth they saw
the plates in the hands of this hea-
venly personage and they could dis-
tinguish the characters engraven
thereon and they also heard the
voice of the lord commanding them
to bear testimony to all peoples of
what they had seen and heard they
could not have been deceived it was
utterly impossible
thepthentheb here are four witnesses all

bearing testimony to the divinity of
this work and as I1 have already
quoted to you the savior has said
that eyeryeyprydypry word shallshailshali be established
by the mouth of two or three wit-
nesses the lord therefore did
not raise up this church liehelleile did not
commence the organization thereof
until helielleile had given sufficient evidence
to a sufficient number of witnesses to
commencecommence ththeestablishmentestablishment of this
work C

again joseph smithsauth was com-
mandedamandeamandea of the lord to seowsnow these
plates to eight other perpersonspersonasons who

besides the three referred to also
became witnesses to this work and
their published testimony is that
they sawsav the plates and handled
them and they sawsavsat the peculiar
writing thereon which they say had
the appearance of curious and ancient
workmanship and notwitbnotwithstandingbandingtanding
some of these witnesses have fallen
by the wayside having been over-
come by the power of the adversary
rendering themselves unworthy of
the fellowship of the latter day
saints not a single one of them has
ever been known to deny the testi-
mony which they have borne con-
cerning this marvelous occurrence
here then are twelve witnesses Is
not this external evidence sufficient
to satisfy every inquiring soul whose
heart is honest belorebefore the lord
but I1 will refer you to still more
when thistilistills work was first published
the lord called upon these men to
HOgo forth among the people proclaim-
ing the gospel which they them-
selves had received promispromisinginZ that
all who would yield obedience thereto
should receive the holy ghost which
should confirm to the entire satis-
faction of the believer the testimony
of these elders and when this
holy spirit descended upon such
people they knew for themselves that
these men were servants of the living
god and that the power that rested
upon thern was indeed the holy
ghost of wliichwhichwlinich they had read in
the scriptures how did they know
this because it manifested divers
gifts it enabled them to lay their
hands upon the sick rebuking in the
name of jesus the disease and the
sick were restored to health you
may say imagination hadbad something
to do withavith this the sick imagined
themselves better and consequently
thaygotthey gotgob better but let me testify
that little infant children not capa-
blenieblehie of exercising0 the powpowersers of imalmaimsim
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were sinking in the waters they
could then say I1 knowthatknow that noah
is a prophet and that themessagethemessaaethe message
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many years Iss divine but alas
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A1 i 2 IS 1 pap3 al1416 idisposed to say a fewrewew wdrd5 Aor1 1

conliectiolconnectioiconnection with wiatibrduier 3ai1i
has been sayisayinisaying jwthatfadffd it i
principle ol01offait031 V i
the speak6ipspeakef&etnll

chapter of Hheifetheifew w
I1 have taketakeiltaksil thelly11ll ofreadrefftd

ilg this catalogue of blessings which
ancient men of god obtained through
the principle of faith which prin-
ciple isis as much needed todayto day by
the people orthisofthisof this generation aas by
aaya6yany p6bppeoplebevanievanlewanat any age0 of the world
we might continue the chapter of
results and operations of the prin

apicipleclelecleie of faith to the present day
ifor16r by faith joaeplijos p11pli smith received
ilieninistrationltrministration of godgodoutofheaougout of ilealieayelvelyeh Bbyy faith he receivedthereceived the re
jsrttsks ofn6phiof nephi and traiislafpdthemtranslated them
ihioilhioifll the arimurim and thummim
inlourinpour0ut omaouaova 1language0ildageiluage anaandand which
hav sinsinceginceico beenueen translated iiitoinlo many
different bihlanguagesbbagesuagesuaoesges by faith lie
mad6ifimademado tiletiietllee foundationfundaadation of thidchurchthisthid church
and kingdom just as much as noah
by faith built thetiietile ark and received
the fulnessfalness thereof by faith lieheile
prophesied leaving a record a testa-
ment which has been given through
his mouth to the inhabitants of the
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earth and whiehwhichchieh contains the reve-
lations of god yet to be fulfilled
the testator is dead but his testa-
ment is in force to all the world by
faith the elders of this church left
their homes and families and went
when called upon to foreign nations
wihoutwilloutwillmut money and without learning
or experience to preach the gospel
of the kiihilhllkingdomkiiidomidom without price to this
generation and warning the inha-
bitants of the earth of the judgmentstbejudgments
of god which await thetiietile world and
which must overtake the wicked
faith is necessary on the part of thetiietile
latter day saints say nothing about
the outside world in order to read
and believe the records of divine
truth which have come unto us
and it requires faith on the part of
the christian world to really believe
this record ththe bible to believe
that the lord throuthroughgligil his servants
really means what he says and says
what liehelleile means it requires faith
on the part of the latter day saints
to perform their duties accabcacceptablyptablystably
before god for we in this disdispensa-
tion

ensa
must walk by faith and not by

sightlightkightbight just as much as the people of
god in any previous dispensation
and this principle we should exer-
cise and live by some of the reve-
lations which god has given unto
us point to the future condition of
the world and foretell what must
shortly befall the world of mankind
these predictions were uttered by
holy men as they weretrere moved upon
by the holy ghost and although
the men themselves have passed
away not one jotjott or tittle of their
words will fail in their fulfillment
notwithstanding all the unbelief and
infidelity of the modemmodern worldwordwoad there
isis not a man living that can place his
finger upon the first revelation of
god to man from the days of father
adam to the present time but what
has had or is havinhaving its fulfillmentfulfilment

as fast as time and opportunity
admit ofoe god lives these reve-
lations which have beenbed givenirwivw
through men who were inspired of
the holy ghost will have their ful
ailmentfilmentfilment even if the results should
effect the destruction of the genera-
tion now living when jesus
brought the gospel to his fatherslathers
housebouse the jews they rejected him
and the words of life he taught
them he found them intently
looking forward to the coming of
their shiloh in the person of a kingklug
a ruler who should possess great
power even power sufficient to deliver
them from the romish yoke they
never once dreamed that he would
appear in their midst as the babe of
bethlehem who should be born in a
stable and cradled in a manger a
man who should lulowknow sorrow and
who should be acquainted with grief
and who should choose as his dis-
ciples illiterate fishermen of low de-
gree and although he was their
savior king who would have re-
deemed them and delivered them
and given unto themtherathenathenn the gospel of
peace and of liberty yet they in
their vanity and pride despisedaespised him
and persecuted him and at last shed
his blood but was there a word
ever uttered by him concerniconcerticoncerningconcernipg their
temple or nation but what met with
its fulfillmentfulfilment to the very letterietter
the history of the jews which
chronicles the days of their glory and
power when they held the arimurim and
thummimThummim the ephod the priest-
hood and whenvilen they offered sacri
fice taltaitakenen in connection with the
prediction of jesus foretelling their
downfall and dispersion is of itself
sufficient to teach every infidel mind
that there is truth in the revelations
of god to man the jews have been
trampled under the feet of the gen-
tiles for the last 1800 years fulfillfulfil
ling too what moses said of them
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and they have been overthrown as a
nation and led captive unto other
nations and are heliheldheidheilheii in scorn by the
gentiles even to the present hour
and you may begin at the begin-
ning taking for instance those great
cities that figuredfiaured anciently in
their splendor and magnificence
and which were built to defy
all timtimee suchsneb as nineveh thebes
tyre and sidon memphis and baby-
lon where are they and what become
ofthemefthem theytheyaregonetheirhistoryare gone their history
buried as ifitifftif it were in oblivion and
that too in fulfillment of prophesy
yes the words of some poor honest
prophet or apostle raised up to de
claredaregareciare the gospel to the inhabitants
thereof but whom they despised and
rejected have met with their fulfillfulfil
mentmentandmontandmentandand the disobedient and wicked
havebave passed away to be judged ac-
cording to the deeds done in the
body and youyon may trace the his
tory of the world from father adam
to the present time and I1 can defy
any man to point to a single credicpredic
tion uttered by inspired men raised
up of god but what has or will come
to pass in its time and season and
if the gentiles todayto day would read
these revelations of god andandexeiciseexercise
faith in them they would no longer
wonder when they come arriongarramongionoionglono nsas
to see these valleys for 600 miles
filled with cities and towns gardens
and orchards temples and taber
naclesanacles tindsind with comfortable dweawedwell-
ings

ll11

but the fact is unbelief has
overwhelmed the christianChristiachristlaii world
and man has spiritualizedspiritualizerspi ritualized thetiietile serilscripserli
turestares until there is no faith in him
and liehelleile has no faith in godgoil nor in the
literal fulfillmentfulfilment of his revelations to
maninan that is what ails the world
todayto day the predictions of the bible
never would have been fulfilled hadllad
not the lord in thesethese last days raised
up a prophet as an instrument in his
landslaudshands to again establish his gospel

on the earth and gatherather together thetiletlletiie
house of israel to the valleys of these
everlasting hills according to his de-
cree to old father jacob and his seed
have yet to make this western desert
to blossom as the rose bringing forth
11 thetiietile finfir tree the pine tree and the
box together to beautify the place of
my sanctuary the whole history
of this people has been foretold by
the prophet isaiah thousthousmdsandsinds of years
ago and it has been a steady growth
from the commencement to the present
and will the lord stop here no
whether men believe or not this ziou
so often spoken of in holy writ has
got to arise and put on her beautiful
garments these mountain vales have
got to be filled with the saintssalnis of goigodgol
and temples reared to his holy namenarne
preparatorypre paratory to the time when the
Gengentilesellesfileselies shall come thy light and
kings to the brightness of thy rising
and this timetinie will come when the
uationsarenations are fullytully warned by thepreacbthe preach-
ing of the servant of god and his
judgments commence to he poured
out upon the world in fulfillmentfulfilment of
of thetiie revelations of st john faith
thenthan is whatrhdfc the unbelieving world
needs to exercise in god and in his
revelations to man but as I1 have
said whether we do it or not our un-
belief will never turn the hand of god
to the right or the left
god hahaghas restored again his gospel

he has raised up men and com-
manded themthern to go borthforthrorth andpreachand preach
it to thetlletile world aud they have been
engaged doing so now for nearly half
a century eversinceever since the organization
of this church it was organized by
revelation with prophets apostles
odors teachers helps and govern-
ment and the principles of it were
taught by revelation the same as
jesus and the apostles taught0 themthein
there is na change whatever the
lord never revealed but one gospel
the inhabitants of the eartheurth in any
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age of the worlds nor never will the
gospeusgqspe1jsgospelsGospeUsbeusbous the jp4jpqyessame yesterdayterday todayto day
aandna foreyerj6 aqyqr otapdaadpd fhe06ibe principles thereof
aqarefq 1aithjathet1ordfa41iothejjord jesus christ be
liqyjng thafcjiejs191s and that hebe belivedbelieved
andjjiiedagijaansom for the sins of
thetrr1dppdtberfpr114pnd hantlbantibaptibaptismbantisinbaptisinsin for the rereraer
pnssoitiiig being iminiioinorfccdrtiednndand
ibuiiiqdbaiji4dipjypinjtvitqr1rbyoiiehayhjgnutlwrbyonebjone bavinghaving autlior
llyilyityliyluy u1qudjjiatyjuul codjiit you rnayrisemay diserisegise Aini n new
inessncnes s of ittirl jilfulfilmentyi fulfillmentfulfilment iff the ieshtesh
dpnpiuntpiunjzpny ofaofuafu pairspfirs and then recrecnivuvitlipvetlipibetheuhe
iljqhjdsyjlipjja the lavinglaying onn ofkf handhandthands
pjnirnitl belierbelieversbeliurfcrsbelierersers meinbersmeindersmein bers oforf
bbichufibnandS capchpM and when youvouyou aarere bornrfthealgand the spirit you can
eiitenintqitheqnterjntothe kiogdornkiprdoni of god and
binslqrnirinj4uppf of thetho spirit youcan seebee
thelcatheiratbtheqndoaielraeiraakCa n of god and suchbsuchsucha be
irewfiyhie11U pjfithenpjnheunhenNheutheu they rereceive titheie holhoiholyy
hastnfeceive the inspiration ad reare7re
whiqnwhitnn14iqnmdand lihtlight of it oanoaroneoueour eyes
abidatid eeasaasq imay bsbe deceived by thetho
q4uqijjgu iiqinndapdmachinntionsmachinations ofdf rilauro au i

butbathat thekeliolytueholytUe Holy ghost never deceives
anybody it bears recorreconrecordd of the
Fahfahcifacciad4dci ard the son andand iitt bears re-
cordcordcond ii the gospel to those who pos-
sess jacjfc the lord never had applita1plita churchrclacl
on bjefcetj4jfjce of the earthcartheurthparth fromfroin itits first
organization until todayto day unlessahatunless thatAhat
cjciurchiyascajascbjas organized by revelation
mithwithmikh pryophetsribetrpbet s and apostles pastors
tewteachesteachersteachefte1chersteachefchei helps and governmentsgovernHovernments en
dnrtvedvith44vqojvith the holy Priestpriesthoodhoodbood
that power delegated from god totb
papovichpapoichpapOnapo aichhichich authorized him to act for
jjodandooqptld without this priesthood no
rvainanpfromhrombromfrom the day thtnlorldthia wlorld rolled
ftpnipnigiligntp Vexistencecistence has anyilltanyrjyt to adniaadnii
nadjerdjerja in any of thetho 0ordinancesdibances of his
uau1holvjo house neither hasblaswlaswias adnydny man a
rigatorigttorigttoto that priesthbodpriestligodpriesthood save he be
called of god as was aaron who we
argare infornledinfornaed was called by revrevelation

felation
watwvtwhat is thathothe priesthood for it is
to administer the ordinances of the
gospelgoiPoigokpelpei even the gospel ofourobrobrfatherour father
in heavenbeaven the eternalgodeternal gobgod the elo
beimhoimbetm of the jews and the god of the

gentiles and all be has ever done
from

a
the beginning has been performed

by and througbthethrough the power of that
priesthood which is without father
wlwithoutthouitkit mother without descent
having neither begbeginningginningminningminnine of days nor
endeno of life and fhethe theadmirifstrationadministration of
visbis serjniitslioldiny tin s priesthood is
birbilbindingi I1 ing reirelbeingseigtsigtbo savor of lifhfill unto
ilfelife or dath soforofo deaideal I1itt was by
virtue pfaf tinstiusthis primilio94prifftijioo the tviavitvtluu
aptsdesnqivnt1yyapo wentiiptoentjj ito the world
to pv101greapreygren c tilethetiietlle oqdopoldopcl and it wswuswas lpbe
cidiociuiociluqcinkocinke afqfof ithisus priesthood whiclwliicnchicl theythet
he14jtlielielielii ahat irellnenlyelluen lri111iriin rjrejeqtvigqtjrjg them re
heatedjecttdjeated h6sthosqdtipmhim vhosend them and con
eequeritlybrougtppqrieequciitly brought upanupqn themseivthemthemselvesseiv
pprldemnationcpndemnationcondemnation lighligjlligel hashn8hnsbashnz ayamatamagain comecornecorno
intoin tothethe world jj14bf blenaienbienilenllen love dark-
nessnessraoiratherel thathan1tijtin7 lijiht1 9.9ht because their
deedsrede6dsqqdeeds re wiluvilwll ulcewicebiceuicerqtice condemnation
restrestj3 down ppprijupanupon uielulelllelieilearldbridvvprld4rldp tontorforfon the
consequences

1
of rejectrejectingrejectitiliiitilil the 6ospelgospeldospel

must overuverovenvtqpkeuvertalelaletaLelake lleilejiinliejiip w9rldinwrldiin this tilethetlletiie
lwitdispensatioplaitdispensatioiijjnstasmuchustas much as fliey
did in fetnf4tnjaimerjuimerer ones lnin thetilctile diasriasdabsdays of
Nniahok

1
h

i
andpiidalid illutlototar4otardarid thpseoftjjpeof the saviorseivslit biorior

As I1 befire stagedi aa1a ed osayp say I1 again
he gospel of christst rf squiresquiresqquires faithfilthfalth
all the daday long for no inanmun cancm conconecona
tinne faithful to the cndivitoutend ivitiout it
god hashaibaibas setgetsejbej his band a secondpecoldpecocdqecoud timetinye
to bnldbuildbald up that kingdomkingdon f which
daniel waswag permitted to aseepseesee in
visionvision and to estiblisht41testablish that zion
in thethei mountains which isaiah saw
hyffehashas setfret his hand fortorfon hehienie last
time to gather towtoutogetherether all things
which are in heaven audand pilyilon earth
whichwinch arearoart in dindirchristrist untuntou himself
the day imsbusbashasins cornecomecomo tvwhenlielI1 tiletlletiie lordllord
has sent forth a proclarnationtoproclmationproclamation to warn
the nations to prepare for hissecondhis second
coming and thetiietile signs of both hea-
ven and earth allnilailali indicate tilethethotlletiie coming
of the son of man which is ilearnear at
tilethetiietlle door nadiannddiannor nian know z t6edayorthe day or
the hour when christ will come but
tilethetiietlle generati6ngeneration is clclearlyearly pointed out
the fi669fig treegee is leaving and great
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changes are near at handband great
Btbylqnbabylpnbabylon isis coming in remembrance
belorebefore dogodd and the lordtord hahass called
upon the inhabitants of the earth who
argareare verv wicked to repenrepentt of their
billssins anandd turn unto him the genera
llop in which we live is a wicked and
an adulterousanadulterops generation and wicked-
nessnessandfessandand abomination of everyeveny kind
are increasing and the eartherth has
commencedcornmcced to groan under the evil
practices of manroanmoanmau thete heavensbeavens are
inipainoverimpainimpaint over the disobedience andmd un-
righteousness of thecliildrenthe children of men
andaud the angels we are told are wait
ining ipin their places in the temple for
the time to come when thy will be
calledci alerdlerd upon to goao gorthforthrth and reap down
tbefrtlithe earth judgments await the
morlworlmoriworldyworldgdutbut they heed not and alparapparnpp4r
aptlyeptly do not care with fire and
swoswordid the lord willyilyli I1 plead with all
flesh aadasdmad inas the prophet has said
respcqfigibisrespecting this event 11thethe slain of
the lord will be many and these
things will overtake the world in an
lbourwbepqeyhuurvyhen they expeetthemnotwhenexpecttheua not when
they willyill bobe crying peace but alas
peaco willVillviiivillhavevillnavehave departed from them
andklqyandaud thoy left to devour and destroy
encheach oiherolber all these things are
faref6reforetoldtold and many of them are written
in thelthesatheithol revelations given in our day
and they are already being fulfilled
beforebef6rebeffre vur eyesoyes indand theythei will concollcoilcoli
tiduetinu&tidle tgbkgbto bee fulfilled ununtiltil all that ia
spekensppkensp9kgp of shall have come to pass
thertherefore9foreafore I1 want to say to the
14latterhatterter day saints exercise faith in
godwod andexemiseand exeruiseexerciseexeruise faith in his revelacevela
tioeionstionsns and read them and ponponderderoverover
themandthethelandthemmandwand and pray earnestly that you
maytmaylmay have a correct understandingundeistanding otof
alljhatallailali abatfbat god has revealed that you
may grow in the light and knowledge
ofoft aqgqgod and seebee the importance of
living spuryourypur relreireligionigionigdon and of living
uprightly before him for all men
both jejeww and gentile saint and sin-
nerner will be judged according to the

deeds done in the body and for thee
opportunities which we have of in
forming ourselves of the will of god
concerning uswbichus which we allow to go
unimproved we cannot be held guilt
less it certainly becomes us who
have named the name of christ to
walk uprightly before god for we
cannot escape his chastenlngchasteningchastedingstening hand it
we reject the light we have received
our condemnation will bpbe far greater
than those who never en jiracekjiracedsractbract d uietuecieule
priticiplesoftheprinciples of the gospeuosptl I1 we aposta-
tizetizeorthroughindifferenor through indoerendObren cjreie6cjielfciuinassnessntssas
we allow tbecaresthe cares and tianistiangsmugs of0 this
world tocljoketo cliokechioke down the good seed
planledweplanted we havehavi 11 tasted thetilotile good
word of god and the powers ot the
world to come we 1 I know the
11mastersasters will and if we do it notnohno we
will be 11 beaten with many stripes
the religious world talk about non
essentials there are no such things
existing in the gospel otol01 the lord
jesus hohe requires us to obey the
same laws ththatat be hihimsnosafif obeyed
audwhichaudand which he taughtaughttinin his day inyWAYvay

i did helielleile go into jordan to bobe baptized
of john to fulfillfulfil all righteousness
itift was a righterighteousoils lw1 w itir belonged to
himmini and his example isis in torcetorcoforce to
all the world no annmnn can enter
into the kingdom of gud except helielle is
born ofoftheodthethe water and of the spirit
menaienniendien mayninny bpjudgedbebp judged and theirthein bodies
lie in the grave until the last resur
rection tocometoqometo comoqomo forthandforehandforthand receivereceive of

i
a telestial glory bubbut no man will
receive of the celestial glory5 except
it be through the ordinances otof the
house of god jesus performed thalthaithat
act that lieheile might set thltho example i
liehelleile was the way for others to follow
the jews as I1 have said rejected
him and the gospel liehelleile brought to
them and they shed his blood they
have been paying the penaltyofpenaltyof their
mmisdeedsisdeeo for thothe last 1800 years it
costs something to shed innocent
blood it costs somsomethingsomahingAhing to shed the
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blood of prophets andapostlesandana apostles and
I1 have sometimes taken the liberty
before strangers as well as latterlaiterlattLittlitterdayerdayday
saints to express my views in regard
to shedding the blood of joseph
smith and other prophets it has
cost this nation four years war laying
in the dust nearly a million and a i

half of men and it has also cost mil-
lions upon millions ofdollars creating
a debt which it will never live to pay
this is the faith of wilford NNIpodratwoodruffoodrat
and I1 think I1 have a right to exercise
my faith in this matter I1 say then
it costs somsomethingething to shed the blood
of righteous men in this as well as in
previous generations
myity testimony isis that judgments

await babylon judgments await the
christian world and if people will
read their bible they will see these
declarations written down and tneseanese
judgments will increase until the
world is cleansed ftomftornctorn wickedness
andandaud I1 say to all the world repent
of yoursinsyour sins and be baptized for the
remission of them that you may
receive the holy ghost by the laying
on of hands and be saved inin the
kingdom of god without complying
with these requirements you nor I1
can never go where god and christ
dwell worlds without end for these
things have been made known to us
by ancient and modern prophets
therefore yours as well as my

eternal destiny our future position
throughout the ages of eternity de-
pend upon the few hours the few
days the few weeks we spend in the
flesh if I1 ever obtain a full salvation
it will be by my keeping the laws of
god if I1 sin against god and man
I1 shall have to foot the bill it will
be so with you and with the whole
world this is the gospel of jesus
christ this is the zion of god and
what you see already accomplished
in this desert land is really in fulfillfulfil
ment of the revelationsrevelationsofof god the

hand of god has guided this church
from its incipiency to the present
time god will continue to direct its16
affairs and there is no powerpoweipowel on the
earth or under the earth that ccanan ever
stop its progress for he himself has
decreed that the zion of the latter
days shall never be overthrown but
on the contrary as hebe has said through
the mouthmonth of the prophetprophetisaiahisaiah
11 for the nation and the kingdom
that will not serve thee shall perish
yea those nations shall be utterly
wasted pretty strong doctrine to
be taught by a humble man of god
nevertheless time will bring ftit about

I1 and it is not in the power of man to
prevent it I1 am a believer in revela-
tion I1 am a believer from the
crown of aayfayinyany head to the soles of my
feet with everyevery particle of spirit in
me that god will bring about liter-
ally and to the very letter allthatall that ho
has spoken through his servants an
clent and modern
by wayway of concluding my remarks

I1 wish tot bear testimony to this con-
gregationgregation and to the strangers pre-
sent that joseph smith was a prophet
of the living god he was raised up
by the lord and laid the foundationfou ridatiog
of this church he lived to accomaccomimccomiaccod
plish the work be was raised up to
do he received the keys of th
priesthood from under thehet handshandS ol01I1peter james and john and thesathesqthes
pertaining to the gatheridgofgathering of scat
teredcered israel from under the hands ofot
moses the leader of aricigriciancientent israel
elijah or elias also visited him anaan4an
bestowed upon him the keys to tuturntunn
the hearts of the fathers to the chilchii
ren and the heart of the children tdd
the fathers which was in fulfilmehifulfilmentfulfillment
of a prediction by the prophetalahprophet maiamalaAlahliahhiah
chi he also received the keykeyakeyss ofofaliaoftliatid166tig
aaronic priesthood under the hands
of john the baptist which pripriesthoodesthoolesthaol
pertains to the temporal government
of the churchchurch after performing his
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work hebe sealed his testimony with his
blood passed behind the vail and he
with his brethren who have also gone
isis still engagedt in carrying on the
same great work he still labors by
virtue ofif this priesthood which ho
received on earth and which he will
continue to hold worlds without end
and this will be the case with every
faithful man of god who magnifies

DISCOURSE byaby2BY ELDER JOHN TAYLOR

DELIVERED innINY THE taberataber2tabernacleracleTACLE SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
JUNEJUNS 16 1878

Repreportedeeporiedreporiedoried bygelbygeoby aeogeo F gibbe

THE HEAVENS FULL OF intelligence GOD HAS REVEALED PORTIONS
OF THAT FOR THE WELFARE OF HIS CHILDREN REASONING FROM
SCIENCE TO SACRED THINGS ALL DIVINE LAW unchangableunciiangablfunchangeableUNCHANGABLE

As has beenremarkedbeen remarked by one of
tbespeakersthe speakers a agreatgreatgreabagrest deal mightbemightiemight be
said upon the principles of the gospel
of the son of god theheavensthe heavens and
the earth are full of intelligence and
godgud ruler over and directs the affairs
of nations as well as those of individ-
uals and people and whatever may
beourbdourbe our peculiar notions or ideas ofif
other men and their profession the
time will come and is not far distant
when the secrets of all hearts will be
revealed and when all of us latter
day saints and others jews and
gentiles peoples who nownov live those
that shall aliyeliveliye and those whonho have
lived willbill be judged not accordingL to
their peculiar theories ideas or

his calling and priesthood here below
may god bless youyon my brethren

and sisters and friends with his holy
spirit and giveM you faith in him and
in his revelations that you may be
led to do his will while you live upon
the earth but whether you live to-
be thus favored or not my testimony
isis that they will have their fulfillmentfulfilment
even so amen

notions but according totheto the prin-
ciples of eternal truth as inexistitexistit existss in
the bosom of god or is manifested
by his eternal laws
he has from time to time revealed

his will to mankind and hebe has in
these last days revealed himself
to the human family and the men
to whom he has revealed himself in
the dinniediffiedifferentrent ages comprehend all the
principle of truth and the laws ofgodgoci
alike so far as they were understood
by them having been taught by the
same lord and instructed from the
same source and had intelligence from
the same fountain they bavo compre-
hended according to the positions
which they have occupied and so fafaufarr
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aa revealed unto them alike whether
they were things pertaining to the
living ortheprthearthepr tiletlletiie dead or to the various
kingdomskingdom4 that exist in the eternal
worlds telestial terrestrial or celceicelestialostial
as the case might be and as it may
hvebavehaveave beenrovealedbeen revealed unto them but
no man in any aceaweageice of the world has
understood anything pertaining to
GAG id and godlitiessgoduftesspnlyaprilyprily as it liashasilas iwanbeenheeniman
revealed unto himlairn4yby tietlethethotletio lo10lordloidrd forFOIF V

vint man knoweth the thingsthinsthin s or a
mw save by the spirit of a maiimanmailmari
vhwirchwlrchulrchch isis in him even so the things
of 0od knowethknoweth no man but by the
SspiritpirpinI1 f of gogodd and hence it is im-
possiblepospussiblesihlesibie under certain circumstances
for tw ankindafkind tojndgetojudgecojudge correctly of these
principles for although the lord
has given unto every man a
portion of his spirit to profit withal
numu matter who he may be or what
clime hiba may1ivomay live in yet atattbfilsame
tinietime if liehelleile does not improve ugonagon this
manifestationinanifestation of thothe spirit of god
audand cultivate correct principlespvinciplesiitit
would be impoimpossiblesiblesibiesiule for him to com-
prehend the thingst ofdf god t
jesus when upon the eartb8aidearthy saidbaidbald
my sheepsheer hear my voice andjznandana knoww

me and follow me but a strstrangerangeraDgerangen willivin
they not follow forOT theytheylknownow notnot
arfttrfttetrdetr voice of a stranger it may ap
pear singularandsingsingularularandand it does to tiiealietilebe mindsmirdsminda
of many when they reflect uponupoI1n the
various dispensationsdispensatious of god to manmail
and the position that the variousvarious na
jinnsofbinnstinns of theearththeeartathe earth have occupied in
tletietl e different ages of time all men
bavekn6vhave knowledgemaewaelae more or less and
foelteal a reverereverreverencerevererceercece for the divine beingbeinabelna
whichr1iicbisis manifestmanifestedcd in various forms

0oofelworrlworworshipabsb ir butbat there are few men
comparatively who have ununderstooddersiod
correctly theihrelationsbiprelationship that exists
betweengodbetweenbetweenGodgod and man such hashisbas
beenbeen the power of the adversaddersadversaryary and
so profound has been the darkness of
the humanhamaahadaa mind aandaudidd sso0 great the
misaismlsdisparityparity between god and his crea

turestares here upon the earth that I1

lightieffialgericelight effulgence glory aridaridintelligeiin tellteliteil ige I1
1 that exists with him and with ththi
by whom behe is surrounded has btbi
little understood by man upon t
earth grovellinggr6rellinggrovelling inthein the midst of da
ness weakness and imperfectioimperfectimperfectionio
combattingCombatting continuacontinuallyll with e
and with the powersofpowerspowerpowensofof the adverse
it seemsteems almost impossibleimpassible for m
JQitoieojeo foster andaud maintain these hiihij
aspirations and feelings which t
gospel alonealorie can inspire placing tu
in his true position before god &m

1 causing his anticipations and hor
to ascend totothosothose high magnifies
and gluriousgloriousglurious principles that exist
the bosom of god and in the boscbosboss
of those intelligenciesintelligcncies with whom
isis surrounded nothing but ilg119
and revelation nothing save EL

1 manifestations of thetilotiletho spirit of Cscz
nothing but communicationbutcomrinnication from li i
can bring man into relationship w
him it is impossible and he
the theories wild notions errI1
viewsviews and peculiar feelings that I1
vailvallvali ianiong men yes among J

wisest of menirientrientilen among statesmen a ii

kings and moperemperorsroperorsroperors andaud potentapotenpotentajtaftaJ
and governors andruand rulersers as well

I1weilwellweitwit as among divinesalvinesOivines priests i
people and howbow diffiedifferentrent the se
ment hovyHOW widely apart are I1 i1

icligiousbeliefreligious beliefss forms of worship i
ordinances0rdinaadinan s of all of them what
culiarcuilan daredarldarknessness is manifested in 1iq
tion to these things inin comparison

I1

many otheotherr thingsthffics with which weweilweijwell
acquainted
menwhen we talk about practical r

tersfersteistersoffacttersoffof factact the lesofllsoflaws of nature auttanttae
matter the motions otof this and aitoit
planets or when we reflect upontt
vavariousrious organizations of matmattermatternterktern is
ofmanmap and ofthe bbruterutenuterutecreationcreatloncreation vrestviesttrest
and comprehendcomp rebend inpartconcerningtin parteart concerningconcerningtjtjjslawsbjb whichwhich they are govergovernedpedned A

althougha though we mayrnayspeakspeak in difreretdiffereddifreret
langualanguagescy 8.8 yet at the same time n01
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trivernvebrive in a preatgreaf measuremeassureatat thoth samesamo
monclusonclusinclusionsionslons ly regard to most of these
nminentronnnenteminentronnnent iicsjtctsbics we agree in regard
thosemattersthesethose matters butwbenbnfc when we come
jaastadjfastadJf aStAdad rod wearewt are altogether
issaccissicc lailar i V it is the ittenitteratten weivevve
0 njtnajtt oo00corripoorripmreliendlifi endfrp 1waw1 v we have
ofot bernbeenheonbeon hwuhwataughtbf bybr oebe same rulesrulearalesruiearaies
11i pnciplpw biciiici p1 8 of insinwrnctmetmer n aieareale not
iii ouroar rcr rjeilell wfwc winder in ththetho 1

nrsrw ald t foolishlyfoolshly andalid igignoranllyenoranor
i rel ion106 uv these haltersmaltersbaltersn at tc is butrambutyifbutratButy if
1 weevee fallttallttaulttautae liclit in bedehfdfbesethese schoolaschool5 aaa3
160 a taaimtaulttaaitt2u2rhtta uitaltait in thethoihohi schools&chool3 bf614014
ii nc m i aitartaihar ariaulatianiarl iterturew&1 teraherateratureture
aullonlloull ji 4 i eh nd tvtiktit lieslles alike rmmuimul
0 u ili I1 e tve&veave sii tllertowilertorter iierilerllerierler not unbilunbid
ii t i rc kvhoachoaho are catycftyfropftentilpeteut to
aa3a nhanh1 uuderstiuuders6 d ii hebe lawlaws0infiqf
itlitelf a i1 i principrincipipl a of salvasaivasalvatinisjlvatrofxsalvatinktinntink
dnan weiwriWP no mittenmittermatten abutwbutwb it ourur intelli
e ac1c othi i kvilekviieaiauwiau mayinayinar b until afanlfntfan
c ssas1 I1L aveive to grepogwpfgrkpo lriiri theie cearycfarychary
cq i th ikuk and w P vee leaiwleafefleaie
iiHi worlwe pi i wtwe njust ribuririiuri iun y to thmtitcpehmg
i L i aran ernihieinincitnt biiosopha
qteketiketekake arlwrlit li dp in thethedrkthedro&xk wewecoiniWecocomiini
r i3 toin n iii oforig 0ofojif 0 a L 0irlinifrir 1 inin of theth6
i rC of 1 aI exiexlexistureexistpcexiststurepc or of our
Is
i

nyn y nrni ohrahrth r can we co aproherith
1 ieslesessgudess gud reveals it e
liailalibi bashagnag14asiaias beforesivedlieforelievore satedbaredsared in difffbf

1 agusagisadus octineoftineofitinieof tine manitmanitstedmanihstedsted his hi
oi31 c rtair1rtairt iijd1viduhsindividnalsindividuals and ilehellelie hn
V bliemtliemt lomcomlem forth to riakebiaken ake known mst
11tiltit1 t1 thetbqnanth&baman fanfaufairilyliy11y and thethaiha
11 rerc cirucirlcsrtlia1 n ptprinciplesinc I1 plespies simpswilwiriinn
taselvesyinselvesnselves 1 fr emanamemanauioemananemanadlouiodin I1 from abailoodpgbail

naohhkhnjohvrh arecaiaretdiharecah ulatedmiatedmeated tot enlightenlightenerrert tdiadi
natltftaftaut intellierenceintlhgeuce to brinbringr hirmo
APto relationship wit1fwifctf the almighty
dvepvc hinialiimainia a knowledge utof godorogodorlGogoddOrlof
7 savior 9rhisof hishiahla owrvbeinmown aeingabing andandthdithdmhd
mchec of god in creatingcre4tincresting the eartcartearthb
i sijanruanrijantuanslian upon it abd also of the

trinyfriny43tinyirinyirinydfOdf Atfieeahbeit idnejanevaneanetne worvvurld in
v7 ichvieich we ilverirver andall its itsmhabitantsinhabitants
theselthirtTheselrbcselthiifgshoweverthirt s hoi&verl aroare almost

M simpleforsimpsimplesimpielefonlefor3 fori the humanburnanburnau mind
mystifiedstifledstified and befogged by false theo

riesrheshiesrles and notions they nrcarcareanc almost footoo
simple for them to bow untoontiontl what
is liit jesus said to his disciples in
former times go ye into nilallnii the
woldsworks idjd piachpoachplachprach the i ii mi eve y
creaereaerelcreiurereawrwr heH tha bellevbelrvibellvi i vd igis
bpiptmabnptiz d shallshadrhad be savedsired kaitkiitbi hf t ittt
bellbeilbelibellevethbplievetheveth not shall be damnsdamnudamucil 1 he
gave unto them power to llyilyibyiiyy tt r
ands upowhelimrguplrtlwticwelsalldand gnpiunluninp i c3ca

idiidllaix1mal thoethe b6ojisq which pi d
theitisitfaenitheiti liriiiili oiarfcfawbaith G I1 i
rhose buiabulafisittr 1 aya fanfawhanhmitoldfawtoldtoldsold eilelleaieeii11 dj
iithlnvslitliln thev&t wlfithw chiist vtt upir
ffaiyftrtiniktrhadfbiunhw h4idpwretleketie and ststilstiisiilI1 ii er&
rewoieidatarwwo thittftesthtib thl jrnovimm preaciipjpreiehcl s
arjexiiajtmiiaJtMiia llidldelfsxprosgmitllidirielf ffispresswit in refelrefer 11rig
tothetwtheto the snmothiqg4sabiosnbio thaiqgwtreuotlarelane1wr6 uotbot illshisliis 1i
bqfchaliiatherfcla dwelt in hill a
dhitfaeworfeciaftawedid vieamrkk activeantive areareire toltoito 1i 1i i ktt
rhoterhenerhemmrhfte alumiathosiklumia aeuneuaeaae6ae 6 bienaienaken of od

pre6fe6erfdaleiro1d8wetlt withwihlwini poverpo atrvenvinvtrtrt r
giadytbhtmixifa hasarancehvsakncehanhasarance aniaulailo cei e
spirit fgcfaimflxugdfltm4jivithmth the aiH1i ayiyy
41ko94jhnatjhnmt to 4thhw16611vincintio6arfcncin off those wv 10
dbrecd i ktarthd5trathtkip6wth4srulh aniindund oebe
rgoixifaiitwpgbttavatovbsdOV bSd a6drwbtx rlvtat vaswisvai thettethotto
1rebireulrealtareBlrebltatataibaihai rrthfsrhi ionfnipnivefrmon bharptherpte re tee
ibaiakoganiongtlrerbdffparted i ywe n&hmgeiliplitl1t1pgintonlwngeciipliti bprintobplintorinto secsudsecsectssectasUdnl
partiebtlitatlifejripartkijqa4thbjhm1had bhoneihonefcoiie lord one
fffjltiiohhdpk3cninfl one god the
ibntiteprsoftsivtiditribte all thin at1t

preoitelyil&ysnm&savepemtelfl he samam& haavehsave havehavo in ail
fchq&vfahc3o&taceiiall orgoraniorgniij t-dzd
i rifistfe fflfaferonrlawtain eteletrieter al
irioaltsxfcliruath&ngbabletjnwl juathang6able laws oyby
wsiichicaticit ibiikoverhedibiaiovcthedyiabdpzhd no cherchef i istst
edrslshtloioharefifickangephdosopherean ctebnge these 1318wa13.13
ahtyiresislerriafpiririxttrable ani
itipatiphys jaoflbttha&amo results
vavevnyei lyoiyovaye ttiiftbtheotthibgstiboithings61 correct upndpn
lhrhupiipcipwjiatbrtlpnncipltna whymotinxyhnnotwhymotinin rfrdrardny rd
to tresot&esotbesn higher principlesprinbiples which iiar idA
has revealed to the human lafa n i1ay1yY
wee read of0 raenmeu id former0 er timestames tvsiowiosto0o
said they gazed upontheupon the loriltirlorllair hey
pawsaw himhirn andaud hwhi cI1 train finifififinnfifitatiltldfifitdtd ttietlele
temple but saysays one 1 I do nob
believe it who cares whether youyoa
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do or not P that does not invalidate
the fact your ignorance in regard
to these matters does notritectnoinot affect in the
least the great truths of god and
unless you yourselves have hadbad some
revelation to show you that this
statement is incorrect it is foolishness
inin any man to dispute these principles
thus communicated we understand
these things having obeyed the law
what do you understand what
does man know nothinbothinnothing9 only some
few principles pertainigpertainpertainingig to the laws
of nature who organized these laws I1
that very being whom we affect to
despise who organized the universe
who makes this planet and other
planets revolve in their several orbits
and by what influence and power are
they governed by a power far
greater than we know anything about
what can we do where is there a
philosopher that can organize a blade
of grass or a grain of sandband producing
the material to make it from youyon
cannot find them the great creator
who governs and regulates these and
other systems has given a law to man
telling him how to approach him and
showing him the means whereby hebe
can obtain intelligence from him and
hebe is able tocarrytocarrato carry out that law for
hebe comprehends it and what is it
why 11 repent and be baptized every
one ofyou in the name of jesus christ
for the remission of sins and ye shall
receive the holy ghost and what
shall that do for you it shall take
of the things of god and show them
unto you but you would learn it in
some other way would you you
cannot do it that is the way god
has appointed and man may exert all
liisillsilisllis influences and bring into requisi-
tion all his talents and powers but
hebe never can obtain it only in the
way which god has appointed I1
have a watch the man who made
it tells me if I1 would keep it going
I1 must wind it up every day but

suppose I1 should want it to go in
some other way would it go F no
should I1 blame the maker then
certainly not in fact you might
consider me a fool for not carrying
out the makers instructions and
when god points out a path wherewhereby
we can obtain a knowledge of him
and of his laws that is the way to
receive it if we receive it at all
the laws of matter andaad ofofmechanmechan

ism are unchangeable and so are the
lawslansians pertaining to life and also the
medium of communication between
god and man and hence paul
after speaking some time to a congre-
gation that hebe was addressing said
the words that we speakapeak unto you
we speak by the power of god and by
thethoiho holy ghost and with much assur-
ance and then in speaking of these
things lie says ye are my witnesses
who those who received his word
and obeyed it you are my witnesses
as also is the holy ghost that bearsbears
witness of us he had the living
witness within him and they among
themselves hadbad this evidence and
john in speaking to some of highisbighib
disciples said 11 but ye have an
unctiunitiunctionon from the holy one and ye
know all things ye need not that
any nhanahanman teach you but the same
anointing teacbethteachethteachethcbeth you all211ailali things
and is truth and is no lie and in
speaking to the people paul said
11 which hope we have as an anchor
of the soulsouisouson both sure and stedfiatstedfaafcsted fistfiat
and which enterethentereth into that within
the yeiiveilteilyeli whither the forerunner is for
us entered
this latter day saints is your

privilege youyon have embracedenibraced the
same gospel you have been baptized
into the same baptism have parpartakestaken
of the samearmebame hope andsndsudnd are in posseposses-
sion

s

of the same spiritspirik do notallowtallownonotnoi zilowallow
your feelings to be overturned do
not give way to the follies and doin
sionssions of memmeamen nor to the powers of
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darkness but maintain your integrity I1

before oodpod in all fidelity and live I1

youryonnyoun religioreligionbeligion keeping the command-
ments of god and your faith will babe
aszss thefaitthe faltjaitfaithfaitfalthh of the jujustSt that shines

ft

brighter and brighter until the perfect
day
god bless you andaud lead you in the

path of life in the name of jesus
amen
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oppositionOPPOSITIOZ TO GOD AMONGMNIONG MANKINDKANKIND RELIGIOUS intolerance A con-
sequence1 infidelity THE RESULTRUSULT OF DEPARTURE FROM REVFALED
ORDER THE UNITED ORDER

there isis an opposition toffieto he lord
having on the earth a people called
by his name and doing his will it
hasbas been so from the beginning the
lord ileverneverleyer had a people who were
received with open arms by the world
admired cherished and respected on
the contrary they have been persecu-
ted ortotallyor totally destroyed from off the
earth the wicked have invariably
prevailed over the good it might
almost be said that the first bad man
killed the first good moanroanmantan the
latter day saints have had the same
experieiseexperiehoe tatopasspabs througbanothrough an when
a time of comparative peace has come
aroundashroundasarounarounddasas it has sometimes they are
apt totoasktoasaaykask 11 what is the matter
have we lost our faith that the ad-
versaryyerverversarysbouldsary shouldshoula thus lotat na alone T

there will come a time however in
the history of the saints when they
will bobe tried with peace prosperity
popularity and richesrichea
the world look with terror toward

that period when the lords pur-
poses in regard to building temples
predominates when universal peace
is established and the sceptreaceptresceptry of
righteousnessrighteonsnesa is wielded the world
would not like any religious power to
predominate onan the earthbarth and right-
ly too considering the tyranny and

1 despotism that have marked the his-
tory ofof religious rule we find in
days past that various religious in-
fluencesfluences have swayed the sceptresceptry in

I1 a most unrighteous manner made
captive the human will and men
have been forced tot yield submission
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religii0migioo s teacev616iursteacn rs now ti T d
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1 iiiindltnmdimimidewillwill the gloriugloriagloriuorlu ai1ia spel
kuiihikul6&hisbisis othetf tlit1 pap0po veipi 1 iff god onan sal
vation nndnnodenod fearol 4 lo10 bita
poverporer they holhulhothoi i verveivec the ii laJs of
baniihtfriib4ni thesethebe eifelielf ncoeco tesic u id
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knowelhnolzriftethsno motmol exe pt by 0 spirit
of god A nituin n ccuflott unundersthiidd6r8titud
tthheuebins41dsXN of tvanivan11 nn wiwl B the spirspiriti jbftbfof
thih halorhbloredranedvanan ox then howhowdiirrdiirrcanehnohn a mannian
1 uttdgruanddtiddr mildwild thetho things I1 ofofgodgod axce6xceexcepfcpt
ballibylliby tiietile spirit of god a higher raderidetide
ofor intlligeicefiligoxe Bbyv that spirit itoho110
biBtbtfettbettfett vithaithvlthiith all itsitsiiopomippircnfcent inyincoidy ai
teritenterltericiestenciestenniesciescleseles is inmadomadeadelhhitifopliiiriI1 to the boemobonmob6nmu
mind peoplhernisconatrnedlntvepe0pl0ijv&rnisc6nriuw11ave
turnedturuedthovtha tarthtnrthtx6th intohilto liesehwlielleilesandsaud per-
vertedve the gospelgospepofbf christ when
a batterlatterbatteaepaayesaifitdayaay saintsalnisaini haskcohasocohas conformedi nformed to

j tiierile ordinancesordinance of
1

ththothe
1.1
0ibbsigbsgospelpelpei and re-

ceivedI1 the holy ghost the bible has
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seemed a new book to him although
4whisin his childhood hebe may have perus-
ededitsits pages over and over again
the light and intelligence ofthe spirit
hasas beamed upon his underundersundinanndersfcindingsUndina
so asas to enable him ioforminformto form ajustajcstajcstnndand
cber6eveonceptioncorrect conception of its sacred truths
rj through the great variety offoimsof forms
sysystemssterns and creeds infidelityniti delity hash s beebeenli
kroubroubroughtrphitaboutabout the artlearfietitiuetinetitiefietiefle plan as
revealedtorevealedrevearevel led to the litterlitterthyLitterthytiny Sslintslints is
rsufridlentlysufficiently ample to savesve all mennienulen but

7

tildalidtlialnnstlid plhnsplans and creeds of men are notnob
ample to any great extent even if
they itteretlereettere true taketrike the catholics
fiforfon instance they consign to perditiontoperditioii
riallritll11 bobut theiniheinselvestheinselvestheirselvesselves contrary to thetlletile
meaningneafiih of thelermthe term catholic which
isis universal but they havellave become
sectarian the plan designed in our
preprepropreexistentexistent state has been ignored
f abdinbdinbut in this dispensation it has been
restored and we can see wherein it
iswnpleis ainplc to provide for the salvation
ofot the children of men it is to be
preached to all nations and those
who x will accept it may be redeemed
anddid exalted then why should
peopdeoppeople16 be afraid of the government0vernmentvernment
of uodl06d11dodl it is bab6boundund to come and
ruierulelliule when it is established in its
greatness glory and power it will
I1 be thephdphe most efficient andcomplete gov-
ernment1ernmenton11iidon the face oftheodtheof the earth
people ardare afraid of the toverngoverngovernmentgovernmenment1fgodof god even some mormonscormons 1 I will
riotsayriotsay latter daydaj samtssaints lest some
man oimenoiaimenor men getgotgat undue autho-
rity some persons in the church
thinkthinkthatthat an apostle or a bishopbishophasBishophashas

1 nno right to interfere in temporal
iphisthingsihhis thatthhatchhat their businessbusine gs alone is
toto lo10lookak0k after the spspiritualflitualflatual aidauaffalaifaurss and
theirthein temporal affairs theycanthey can attend

41 totnemselveswaemglve& it is very possible
14sonie4some of thesethewthemmenumennmenuildemen understandilderstandfinaiihinanfinanbinan
ricinalnaifi-ciaal

1aI1 inaittrgmatters yetterbetterietterbetter than the sservantservants
oftkelordjloralord butit1shouldburritbutrit should notnoty be
forgolvenforgolVen tliateliat the spintbfgod andana

kalfektlfeineholylpriesthoodjh411prieth6od willqualifywill qualify men
no 2244

for all positions of life people can
through these agencies acquire
superior intelligence to administer in
the things of this world and it must
be done before the eternal riches are
conferred upon this people because
the light of heaven is superior to
that of the world the kingdkingakingdoms0ins
of this earth are to become the kinking-
doms tat3of our god and his christ I1
lookforbookforlook for this government to come
throuthroughPai1i thetha holy priesthood and to
eexercisexerciseexercisexercise powpowerer iiiinill temporal polpoipoliticaltical
and all other things agovernment
that will extend to all men their
rights and privileges
confusion reigns over the facipfactfacia of

the whole earth look at the com-
binationsbi and warfare being waged
one against another capital
against labor and labor against
capital there are thousands orbfoadofbroad
acres lying uncultivated and yet menmen
are going without bread to eaeatt we
hearilear of organizations parading the
streets with banners on which arearc
inscribed the words 116ivegive us bread
labor or blood there should be
no trikesstrikes for higher wages no strife
between capital and labor the labor
ohinenofinenofmen shouldcommand asubsistence
and if everything is regulated as itift
would be under the government of
god there would be no0 hardhaid times
no complaintsnocomplaints no strikes no war-
fare
there is plenty ofunoccupiedlandunoccupied land

in this country andanacdanand anyy man canecangcan geffgefcet
a piece of it 11 but says one 1 I
have no team nor seedt0seedseea to plant and
noio money with which to bnyabny eithertitherelthereithen
what can I1 do V you can take upup
a pieceniece of land get your citizenship
papers and the momentloiidomoment you do so
you have the right0 to bilettfilettfile uponPon it
andnd hahavee twotim dior three years inin
whichihichtoto pay for the- land no
6teetebotherther personpemon can goa0 totd tiletiiethelandteelandlind
officendOfficend taketk t6t1athat landhidafidairayfidAawayyromivayiraywray from
you iriairi1 order bogetto get ri saitssaftystartyoustarttgyouyoa

vol XIX
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can work for your neighbor and for
your labor get the privilege of using
liishisilisills team plough and seed and after-
wards attend to it yourself you
havellave then bread enough for yourself
and family for one year A man by
this coursecourse forms the nucleus of his
prosperity wealth and comparative
independence subsequently he
gatligatherssersjers around him the comforts of
life liehelleile gets a cow a pig or two
and a few chickens this position
in life is much more self reliant and
independent than employment by
the day week or the month in cities
or overcrowded business centresbentrescentres
there whenwilen a days labor stops thetiietile
supply stops but when you have
your own source ofsupply and your
labor temporarily fails you still have
plenty of grain and other produce
of the farm by which you can get
along
president young gave more

houses to the poor than all the so-
cieties in the world and laid the
foundation ofa great nation a king
dom oveneven the kingdom of god all
thethesese stakes of zion are strengthen-
inging withthewith the saints of god Is it
tilethetlletiie outsiders who come here to utah
thatthatthab build up the country I1 no
the materialmaternalmaterial prosperity of zion is
alone attributableioattributable toio the laborsoflaborslaborsofof the
saints guided and directed by the
almighty it is they who are to be
found in the nooks and cornerscomers in
all duectionsalreciions wherever there is a
spring 0orr a blbitit of land building up
making the earth bring forth itproitaroits pro-
ducts and strengthening and en-
larging thehordersthe borders of zion it does
myry h6aftioodhearthearl ood toseeto see the settlements
eextendingxtendi1ng even to the remote corners
otibeof the territorylory besides thisclassthisthithlsclassclass
odtheofthe latter day saints who are
branching out and developing remote
wibwi1sections6ns of the ccountryountrcountryareare generally
ihbeifieibie most faathfafthfaithfulfhifulfbi bhardworking andQUindustriousrinain7inll11 idof ihthee coinacoinucommunityMtysometyromesome

ac3cX lov107totiovbiotiot10v

of the people think that the lord is
not sshoI1 iowing the signs of his corningcoining0they get disheartenedhearteneddisheartenerdis they expect
to see some great apostle come from
heaven with the mysteries of the
kingdom now the church and
kingdom of god is to be built up by
our practical efforts industryindustrysliouldshould
be employed in zion and the labor
of the people ought to be put to the
best possible practical use this has
everything to dowith the kingdomkinedom of
god and thistilistills is where we require
revelations of god to teach us how
to build up his temporal work we
do not raise feed enough for our
teams we do not cultivate as much
as we ought and do not know how
to cultivate that that we have allAUailali
these things should be known as
they tend to the building up of the
kingdom of god we require intelli-
gence to guide the cultivating hand
I1 contend it is building up gods
kingdom to make a yard of cloth to
build school houses to cultivate the
earth and to practically apply every
conceivable plan of life necessary for
our common subsistence and in
order to accomplish these things we
must have intelligence that comes
from heaven that is if we desire to
exceed our fellows until we know
howbow toproperly accomplish and apply
all these things the lord will never
hand over to us the riches oftheodtheof the
earth As it is we have not sufficient
of the spirit of the lord to entitle
us to this great blessing As soon as
hebe finds out hebe has got a people who
will hold what he gives he will be-
stow itandilandit and when he knows that they
willwin apply it to his glory why
could not we establish the united
order among the people because
wedidgedidwe did not know how to do so and
I1 have not seen a man who knew how
and for the reason that we were not
prepared toreceiveto receive it when A

thethetha
lordfindsrdfindsLordrd finds he hasahas a peoplewhopeople who will
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notnoynopnoygivethgivethgivelve llieflielileemmf av6voverer tito theibe devil and
wasteuiemwzstelihem ihenthen he will bestow the
etereternapricheseternahalridPrichesliesiles but this will not be
done andandcannotcannot beibebel done consistent-
ly I1 until he has a people who will
use them for the glory of his kinhinking-
dom
I1 think the saints are on the road

of improvement their labors are
beingbein9 directed to the welfare ofzionof zion
but there is yet a great deal of un-
employed labor that can be made
available to that end we should
open up new industries when others
fail to employ all the material at
command when one branch is
overdone open up another and there-
by find the means of employment
for those in need of it it has been
thought that laborsavinglabor saving machinery
and railroads have injured us it isnot so men should gogoatat somethingtubingelse and so keep on constantly turn-
ing

fum-
ingingourattentionouroun attention to somethingsomethingthatthat
will pay better and accomplish more
the time will come when the

threadthrea&wfllwillwiil be cut but I1 think we
could live if the thread were cut to-
morrow we cancanproduceproduce everything
except perhaps what are called the

luxuriess sstilltill weivevve7 wouldlsuffwould sufferer much
inconvenience there are a great
many things we would have to do
without and iftheinthe thread were cut
we would have to doA0 a great many
things that we now neglect to dowe should not be forever dependent
on babylon callcalfcalicail them little things
if you please but they are as essen-
tial to the buildingbuillding0 up of the kingdomas they are to any other kingdom on
the earth wickedness is permitted
only to try men and women to
prove their integrity if we could
have learned andad accomplished all
things just as well in the spirit world
as here on the earth do you think
the lord would have sent us to this
world of sorrow and wickedness I1
jesus had to pass through these
ordeals in order to get an exaltation
then let us apply our labors to the
circumstances and requirements
which surround uus and serve god
if we believe there is a god and
use all our abilities for the accom-
plishmentplishment of his purposes that we
rymay pass on to glory and exaltationexaltatioa
in his kingdom which mamay godgoci
grant amen i

DISCOURSE BY ELDER CHARLES C RICH
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noidanoi&aNO vationpitioninnlnbinIN IGNORANCEignor&nde7 revelation OF CALAMITYcalamity7tiiismworldTHISWORLDx&adnaadnqtcaadlpnePNE SUITEDulTED TO ITS PURPOSE UNBEUEF oiOF MANKIND
THE SAINTSNP WILL LIVELIVF
Y freticfroI1 amm ioanlcfulvtaiiful toio have the oppor

tunicitunifitunityofmeelingwithofjaingwakwah thelisterthelitterthe latter day
saintsairitwairlairi tW tlgafternootnisanis afternoonn inM thisthil taber

nacle intrustitrustI1 trust that I1 may be able tot
impart a1ewitordsa few words of instructiontinstructiontoinstructioninstructions

i
to

you inasmuch as I1 shallshailshali be asassistsism
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joso to do by theholy spirit without
tbiiiidthis aidald I1 amam aware that I1 would

T
jiboajioa bhee qualified mospaktospakto speak to your edi-
ficationfi

ro vveivevye have met this sabbath day forw the purpose of offering up our sacra-
ment to ththee most high god to
Wworship him and while we are thus

v engagedagi&d 1letietet meme request you imyy
brethren ac&s1stersacdaad sistersbisters to callincallcalicail in thero wwanderingsI1 of your minds and

c implorei1npl6reaishis soly1olyspiritspirit to rest upon
i usus that our wworshiparshiorship may be accept-

ablealeuntounto the ijordfjord10lord and truly bene-
ficial ununtoto ourselves for as we have
learned alallaliailFbblessingsi ssipgaflowsflowflow from him
and that we are dependent upon him

1 forf6rfar eyerevereveryy ggood0od thing that we
receive
we are a blessed people in having

received a knowledgeaknovled&e of the plan of
salyasalpsaipsaiyasalyationsalvationtionilon ifagorifpfortjyqare1

wet are inalnain a position tov liiiliiiiij y i j
IT
improve

H oueour 1
conditioncondiecondidmii dayI147T byY ddaydaxabiby the instructioneptionption p 4 receive inas

much ass wenyenyvyee ardearearo desirousa tto0aebe fofoundUnd
obedobedientxtoobedieoobediehleoieO 6 allailali 10q rrequirementsequirem1I entsants off

A god coiferiiiiiconcerningg us Wwee have cac0comm
mencedfencedinencedtoto walkwaikginein thetho straistralstraight0lit and1101
narrpivnarrow waywhichiihichibichi we are told leads
to tbthee exaltation andnd continuation of
the lives and few there be that find
it the fact of our having found the
way of life ought to inspire inin our
hearts a desire to learn all that is
necessary for us to know in order tota
enable us to continue in the way
serving our god with all our hearts
I1 presume these are the feelings of
my 1brethren and sisters present to
day you doubtless want to know

fa whatwhit the lord requires of us in the
hope of overcoming every imimperfec-
tion

perfec
and folly and everyivilevery evilivil that wewe

are subject to while in the flesh
wh i thethi lord habaxbashas toiaustonaustoldtolatoia us in our day

1 throughathi the mouth of his servant
josephjbsephjaseph that a man cannot be saved
in ipignorance0 orance this one item itself is

0 oyeroteroyeryayeryI1 yimpottlimportant1 antft6rusaororfor us to continually 11

bbeafiniriindfoeareilellin d lf6iritisr itisitis calculated&idwitea tto
irlairliirnamiuzea ed IWITakiuikiu I1 FPA ini liilifiii n ii

stimulate us to seek after that knowinow
ledge andandwisdom thatcomefromthat come from god
wbichwillenablewhich will enable asipusipus underiidilderallcircumallcjrcumii
stances to decide betbeibetweenbetteenmeenteen right and
wrongwrongandwrongandand eventuallyleadeventually lead UKus backhack
to his presence and having atiat i

tainedbained to a portion of that knowledge
that we are seeking after i we are
doubtless willing to live according to
and practise it inin our livesilves for
everything that is right and pleasing
in the sight of god isis notnotlikelylikely to
produce an evil on the ccontrary
its natural fruit is good by doingdoinedolne
rightbyrightlyrightdight by carrying out thewilltherillthewilltof god
we injureinirejrejrenobodynobody but on thethftaf other
hand we are then in a condition to
blessandblessardblessblesbiessbiessAndand benefit others wewp bhaveave
alreadydready demonstrated this factorfactirfact we
all know that the more nearly weavevve
live tto thethie lord the better we1eetwe feel
andiheandineand the greater the dpdegreeleqteq ofjiappfofjiappiciappi
nessnesan4s64tha exists inouridourin our ajd5tjmidstahdweaiud we
exerteiert an influenceuence forgoolcly1leteverfor good wherever
wp go JI1 have knownknownpownapeopleoplopi whosehose
religious belief has ledledrleaiealear them to
imagine that salvation was not to be
obtained short of what wweT3 j termltennstenn the
spirit world but we have jearnedlearnedjearner
that the principles of righteousness
produproducebroduce happiness in this world as
well as in the world to come j

so far as the religious world K
concerned it seems to betheibeile perfectiperfectly
understood by all classes and all wd4.4
nominations that it makes but littlelittl
difference what mode of worshipindiaindiiu
chosen or adopted so that the indijindiai

visualsvidualsvidualithemselvesthemselves are suited tiethethitittii
idea as to whether the service they
aim to render him be acceptacceptableacceptiblibiiblhbl0 and
approvedaproppro ed of him or not does no
seem to be worthy of their cohconcom
siderationsidecidealderation in fact it is never oudcudoumcuesitionedtinnedi- s
therethere werewerp many creeds existingex18t13

when iai6ihesfinor8hvior was upouponnin thei e earthy
having for the foundation of theithel
ntfithdj01dtestaiehtfalthfaitheaith the oldoid testament li sincesinicet hi

datmacy51ymanyhatehatehaye hadh- da andaaa8donavedobaveqvalffiateayeV aia
si wZIAJ ixofli t cw
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existence and the saying of the
savior isisjnstjust as applicable todayto day as
when hebe spoke it straightM is the

fi gate and narrow is the way which
h leadeth unto life and few there be

adtthafc0001bat find it jesus told it precisely
idoiriiod as ititisis and he knew whereof he
v1okevsokettiati spoke the christian world aias a
cfro I1whole will find when they get through
t&dwithqxlwith this life that this as well as
lamanyiIumanyamany other sayings and teachings of
1t1151& the1theathe savior is fall of significance and
ar1ry they will find out too that it is true
iti a truth that cannot be changed or
ajqjt done away it is not everybody that
ai will find the gate neither will the
rcreedsrcy reedscreeds of men nor the notions ofmen
abcabbb enable them to find itit god himself
yuhaslochastochaslvhas a voice in the matter he has
OAA providedoaprovided the way it is according to
ibb his appointment which is no more or
lollessfollessfoeless than the plan devised and fore
iotoBOLOrc iordainedrdainedordained in the heavens and before
oeotbeaisioisi ithe foundations of the earth this
3jpgospelmilnil gospel plan cannocannott be changed or
ouriduri altered it is the 11 narrow way and
da s the only way by which man can
jfupserveserveserse god acceptably if therefore
aaso it be accordingbeaccording to the plan thatmenthat men
aejiieliwilinin order to become bearers of his
juhtjbhtllmessageLl message should girstfirst themselves obey
lo10 certain unchangeable requirements
ujut and then be commissioned of himihimlhim
wrjoeteforebefore they could be authorized tuto
rfj v preach his word and will to theirtheirl
tmVH fellow menmeoideainearnea and thereby become vir
anit tuallydually his servanservantstsi such requirerequiremenrequirementsrequirementmen tat8
ijljimusttttamnst be complied with it will neverx0o do for individuals who disregardtbosedisregard these
shwife requirements4joicrequirements and who arearewhollywholly nnnituttutiuihitbitunauthorizeduiauthorizedauthorized ofhlmofhimofrim tog6forthandto jo forth and act
aljaseiasljasas ministers sent ofofgodgodgoa to declare
QVaw the way of life lo10to the childrenchildrcn of
aqaixneninen neither would it answer for
11wipersonsfijpersons to accept the doctrines of
w these men however popular and
wMacceptablewmacceptable totomanman they may be forfora
wipwitesp godoodiwithwthath whom all of us have td dodotdof1
irwill not countenancecountenancevcountenancer thethemm Tthe
serviceberyberviceseryicesery ice wowcecenderwcenderrenderendervender himmusfebehim imugt be done

according to his will if donedoe iain somesomo
other way he will notnod approve of it
the ordinances pertaining to his holy
temples must be performed only as
hebe has directed and in theplacethe place that
he has commanded unless the lord
reveals otherwise this is consistent
with reason if we for instance
employ people to serve us we want
to dictate their labors and we want
them to do just as we wish them
and not as they may desire to do
and how much more so with our
heavenly father if our services belielyeiye
not acceptable to god we are not
serving him then whose servants
are we says the savior he that
gatherethgathereth not with me scatteieth
abroad and again behe that is not
for me is against me and thathe
apostle paul saysays know ye not
that to whom ye yield yourselves
servants to obey hisbis servantsservantg yeye ara-
to whom ye obey whewhetherther of sinsiasir
unto death or of obedience unto
righteousness therefore my bre-
thren let us duly consider the im-
portance of this fearing thethetho servicesservice
we domaydo may not be of 11 obedience unto
righteousness and consequently lost
unto us and provedrovekroveprove to be in opposition
to the will of our heavenly father
we Mmusti ust conform our will unto his
will the savior himself did this and
he sought to do no more nor no less
and if we serve him acceptably it
must be as he is pleased to direct
not as we might please unless we
please to do as he wishes usns to do
when we understand the truatrue

position we occupy as the children
of god and not of this world wowe
shall find that we occupy a peculiar
position
we have to learn something ananaanda

wewe have to learn throughthroughthethe proper
ehinchinchannelbeibel what th6l6rdrthe lordlond requiresequires drusbrusofus
and whenwewhe&wewhence haveiearnhavelearnedthisenthised this we
must be ready andaiabidawa willinwilliwillingtowillinglouggiogloeae6 16oincomplyply
with fitlitt whawhatwhateverittetteyeveritor it iamayy bbee anandd if
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the world did but know it this is the
mission given unto us to this earth
that we might learn in this earthly
school things we could not learn else-
where and in order that we may
learn correctly we must be willing
to be taughttaughfc by those who are com-
petent to teach andardand we must accept
and study the lessonsprovidedlessons provided for us
nearly halfa century ago when the

lord first commenced to reveal the
principles of salvation to us his child-
ren hebe began to tell us what was
coming upon the earth hebe predicted
the overthrow of the kingdoms of this
world and he commissioned and sent
forth hhbibhibbih servants to bear teatimonytimonytestimonytea
of his second coming and reign on the
earth he told us of earthquakes of
famine and pestilence and of other
judgments that must eventually over-
take the wicked in their unrighteous-
ness and that was said at a time when
theworld was crying peace batbut people
are as blind concerning the fulfillmentfulfilment
of prophecy in these days as they wergwerewere
anciently when the savior said of
them tl they seeing see not and
hearingbearingheaning ttheyhey hear not neither do they
understand such has been the cogcon-
dition of all generations notwithstannotwiths6n
ding the revelations given tothemtoahembothem
have been plain and positive and
many have been fulfilled anidaridanndblid many
are being fulfilled As it was with
the overthrow of the jews so will it
be in these last days the lord will
fulfillfulfil his word and he will fulfillfulfil all
that he has said concerning hisbis com-
ing whether we are prepared or not
he will overturn the kingdoms of
this world and will establish his
kingdom and the world of mankind
cannot prevent it it is for us to
prepare ourselves for the dispensation
of his proviprovidencmprovidencesprovidencaprovidedencesncM by doing right
not by thinking so or guessing so
or may be so but by knowing what
is right we have the opportunity
to learn what right is and what is

required of us and we have the power
to do it and arweirweif we do not doitiiuredo it sure-
ly we slisilsiishallshaliA be found wanting r in
comparison we will be like unto the
foolish viginsbigins whose lamps had gonekonehone
out and who when the time came
for them to appear ready to go forth
to meet the bridegroom whom they
were waiting for found they had no
oil in their lamps and while they
were seeking to renew their stock
the bridegroom came and they were
too late to meet him there areaare a
great many things pertaining to nsus
talattertterater day saints that should occupy
our seriousserionsseniousserious attention it is aneasyaneasean easy
matter to make mistakes unless we
are very careful and if we do
make mistakes we will finafind our-
selves more or less injured 1 and
astray from the right path and de
void of that portion of the holy
spirit that we otherwise might enjoy
ao30so3o far as this world is concerned

some people look upon it as a horrid
world a world full of pain sorrow
and sugofferingffkringering I1 do not regard it as
such I1 consider it a blessed world
a glorious world which affords us
very many privileges what other
place is there besides this world
where we can obtain remission of
singsins that ordinance belongs to
this life and this world and to no other
and a great many things pertaining to
this worldworidnid wecan do here but which we
cannot do after we pass behind the
vail if we attend to the dutiesofdutiedutiesdutlesofof this
life in the time and season thereof
nonott leaving undone anything which
we are ablateableteable to do all will be well with
usns hereafter but if we fail in thethokho
performance of our duties here we
certainly shall regret and perhaps
mourn our negligence when we shallshau
have passed away and besides wawe
sheilshall then have to depend upon othersotberg
to do thingthingss in our behalf which wawe
might have done ourselves letlotlei vaus
improve our opportunities heherere J dandandwand
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appreciate them as fully we ought to
1they tirearefire ggreatFeat and glorious and if

we notmake a good use of them we
willwin certaicertainlykiygly be sorry when we
pass away and whatmakesitmorewhat makes it more
serseriousiouslous iiss that we do notknownot know when
ifpycrijfiff eyer we shall cease to be sorry
this probation is short and when we
shallbaveshallshailshali havebave done everything in onour
power to do using our very best
exertions to fulfillfulfil every obligation
and duty we shall then no more than
be prepared the more we learn
and understandunderitand pertaining to the
thingsthinas0 of god the more sensible we
will become of the importance ofot
being careful and determined on our
part never to yield to the spirit of
indifference or be guilty of committing
an acactt that is wrong we should
be astonished if a messenger from the
eternal world coaldcoaid be influenced to
commit an act of folly or wrougfroug As
saints of god we ought to bube so
firmandfirm and have that determination
in connection with our knowledge
thatwthaewthat weecouldcould nut be moved by any
influence or power to do a wrong
however trivial what is at stake in
regard to this matter everything
so80 fararfaragfanfarran as our exaltation is concerned
this is something that we should
think of and bear in mind in all our
associations and situations in life
being careful and cautious that we
do not produce an evil that will live
longer than we do seeing that we
are all the time subject to temptation
and consequently to do wrong we
ought to be determined in our own
hearts never to allow any wrong that
we may do to live longer than we
do letus see that no evil however
mallsmallmalimaiismail finds place in our hearts but
rather cultivate the good fruit in all
of our associations in this ilfelifelire feeling
thankful that we have the privilege
of laboring for the cause of right and
truth and of developing these prin-
ciples within use

we are called upon now toto build
temples I1 can say with great
pleasure that so far as my knowledge6owledgerowledge
extends among the latter day saints
thattheythat they as a wholeawholewhoieawhile arewillingtoare willingwillingto to
perform this labor we have through
the goodness and mercy of godgoa
learned that temples are for animan im-
portant use and that without them
we cannot in our present condition
receive certain blessings necessary to
our salvation and exaltation in the
kingdom of god why so be-
cause the lord has ordained that
those blessings shall be administered
in such places and which if not per-
formed as he has directed arearc
without effect these are things that
we understand because the lordlordhashas
enlightened us through his holy
spirit it has been a common say-
ing inliklii the world that the latter day
saints were led blindly of the pro-
phet joseph after his death it was
said they were the dupes of theahe
prophet brigham and now it may
be said that we yield blindobedienceblind obedience
to president taylor butasbutbat as latter
day saints we understand it is
every mans privilege and every
womanscomans privilege to know for them-
selves that these men were and still
are servant of the living god and
that it is therefore god who leads
and directs them and if any be
longing to this church are not satisfied
on this point it is because they are
not living up to their privileges and
to all such if there be any I1 would
say it is time you were obtaining this
knowledge it is time thateverythat everyeveny man
and woman claiming membership in
the churciichurell and kingdom of god
were enabled to rise up and bear
testimony to the world if necessary
that they do know that god has set
his hand to build up his kingdom
and that it has been established in
the earth in our day and that we
have been permitted to receive it
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when we can bear this testimony it
will not be I1 guess so or 11 may
be so but it will be verily thus
saith the lord
I1 can say now as I1 have often said

before you and before the world that
I1 know for myself that god hashaqbagbas
established hihighiss kingdom on the earth
in these days and that he requiresreqolesoiesnilesniesullesnires
obedience to the lawslamsibmsiams of his kingdom
and that he not only requires it but
that it is our duty to willinglyT and
gladly submit to his will whatever
it may be for he can require nothing
of us onlvonla that which will be for our
good andaridalidarld that too which we must
perform in order to purify our-
selves to enter into the celestial
kingdom 117111wellweilwelielleileli one may say but
the world do not believe it I1 know
the world did not believe noabnoah when
he preached unto them for the space
of 120 years that if they did not re-
ceive his testimony the lord would
sendasendseni a flood of water upon them the
world did not believe jesus the son
of god when hebe told them the future
of jerusalem I1 know too that so
far as history informs nsus the
world never has received the testi-
monies of the servantsservantsofof god neither
do they believe now what is being
preached to them by his servants
but for all that the dordlorddond has always
fulfilled his word and by it the

1

righteous have been saved anilnndinil the
disobedient destroyed and wowe
know that hahe will bring to paspass all
that has been spoken by thetho mouth
of his servants whether the world
believe or not and as the people
of god who have been simplemindedsimple minded
enough to receive the messagemessage he has
sent unto us we have the consolation
of knowing that while wickwickednessednessedress
and abomination and all who delight
therein will be swept away fromsrom the
earth according to the decree of
the almighty his saints with their
children will live to increase and
spread abroad and ultimately fill the
whole earth LAletlel nsus cultivate within
us the knowledge of god by living
according to the light we have
received and let nsus ever appreciate
the privileges that this world affords
asus of learning good and evil and of
being able to distinguish between
that which is rightandrighthandright and that which is
wrong we have the power if faith-
ful to overcome evil andana opposition
and all thetha powers of darkness and
of sanctifyingsanctifying ourselves before the
lord through his truth and of pre-
paring ourselves while on this earth
to inherit hisils glorious presearesepresencence in thothathe
world to come k alxlxL

that this may be our bhappyappiappy lot is
my prayer in the name ofj&ulof jesus
amen lw

p i


